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I should like the people to keep as
quiet as possible. I have a few words
t o say to them concerning the inheritances of the Saints. I ".ill talk to
those ·who are believers in the OJ.d and
New Testaments, as thi1; ·b ook which
lies before me is called- the Bible, and
in the mission of the Savior. I will
ask the Latter-clay Saints if they believe that the man Christ Jesus, who
was crucified at Jerusalem, over eighteen hunclTed years ago, was the Savior
of the world, and that he paid the debt
contracted by our first parents, and
redeemed the children of men from
the fall? Of course, they will answer
in the affirmative. You believe, then,
in the mission of the Savior to the
earth 1 " Of course, we do", is the
answer. Do we believe that the Savior is heir to this earth~ I will answer for all Saints and all ·b elievers

in the Savior and say we do. Do we
believe that this man Chr ist Jesus has
received his inheritance; h.as he fini::.1 ed th<' work which he came into
the ""IT"< rld and was manifested in the
flesh to accomplish? I ·will answer for
all Christians and say he has not, as
yet, :finished his · work or received the
kingdom. As for the proof of this
you can go to the Bible and all th e
other revelations that we have in our
possession, and you will find it there.
Are we co . . work.cl's with the Savior to
r edeem the childr en of men and all
things pertaining to the earth 1 I will
answer for the Saints and say that
we most assur edly believe we are. .All
who, while in the flesh, received and
were faithful to the Priesthood, l abored with the Savior ·while they remained here, and when they passed
into the spirit world their labors did

"Ye sha ll know the TRUTH and the TRUTH shall make you FREE"
"There is a mental attitude which is .a bar against a ll information, which is a bar
aga inst all argument, and which cannot fail to keep a man in everlasting ignorance:
That mental attitude is CONDEMNATION BEFORE INVESTIGATION."
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not cease, but they pas ·ed into the
prison, and, to th~s . day, they are
preaching to the spirit~ ther e, and laboring· for the salvation of th e human family and for the earth and all
things p ertaining to it.
Have these men, who have lived
up on t he ear th and enjoyed t he blessings of the holy Priesthood, r eceived
t heir inheritances? I take the liberty
of answering for all Saints in the negative. They have not received their
inheritances, but they have r eceived
promises like Aibraham of old when
he was shown the land of Canaan, and
it was promised to him that it shonl.d
be his inher itance, and that of his
seed after him forever and ever. 'To
this day they have n ot inherited the
land according to the promises that
were made to Aobraham. So it is with
all othe·r s. Have any of us, in the
latter days, received inheritan ces upon
the face of this earth that shall be
everlasting? No, we are not prepared
to receive them, •a nd they are not prepared for us. I am telling you these
things that you ma.y know and understand that, when we talk about property, or a.nything else that we s.eem
to possess, we have ~ot yet received
anything for an everlasting inheritance. If we -are faithful ,w e shall receive after a long time, thait is, it may
seem long to us who reckon time by
years, months, weeks, .days, minutes
and seconds. I should like to have the
Latter-day Saints understand what
their labor is, and to have each one
understand his duty, and the·n understand the reward of obedience to that
duty.
W e get a great many good gifts
enjoy a great d eal that the
Lord gives us; gifts that we will say
are inher ent natural gifts. What a
beautiful gift the power of the eye i_s
fo r a man to enjoy ! What a b eautiful 0o·ift t he power of h ear ing is. to
the people, and all our sense~-tastmg,
smelling , etc., and the pass10ns when
they are governed and contr olled, how
here~'we

beautiful they are! Shall we inherit
them fo r ever and ever, or shall we
take a course that they shall be taken
from us ~
\Ve are talking now to the brethren
wbout being one, oper.a ting togethe·r ,
su!bmitting all t o the kingdom of God.
What for? Am I to give what I
have 1 " \Vhy, this is my house, this
is my farm, these are my cattle!" vVe
only seem to have them, they are only
in our possession for the pre~ent.
''This is my wif e, these are my wives,
here are my children !' ' 'v\Te seem to
po sess them, but whe ther we ~hall
possess them forever d epends entirely
upon our futur e course. How long
will this state of things last? Until
we have passed the ordeals allotted to
finite, intelligent beings, and have
p assed from one degree and sta.te to
another; until the work is completed
by the Savior, pertaining to this earth,
and .our eternal salvation is sealed to
us. While we live here in the flesh
we are subject to turn to the. right
and to the left, and we have the vanities and allurements of the world to
contend with; and we see Latter-day
Saints after traveling- five, ten, twenty, a~d even forty years, faithful in
the kingdom of God, turn away from
the holy commandments. They will
be lost, .and all that they have had, and
all that they think they have will be
taken from them and given to those
who are faithful; and those who are
faithful will not receive their inheritances, so that they can say they are
their own until they have passed all
these orde~ls, and until the Savior ~ias
completed the work of redemp·tI'on.
H e is now trying to get the people to
avail th emselves of the advantages of
his .atonement, and we, professedly,
are enjoying these advantages, but h o':'r
slow and sl othful we are! ·what t-riflin<Y frivolous sh·aclows, I may say
vai;ldeas will turn the hearts and the
affections ' and judgment and will of
man from t·h e principles of truth! I
want you to understand that you h ave
n ot y our eternal inheritances, al-
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though you may have an inheritance
here in this city.
By and by the center stake of Zion
may be redeemed. We may go ther e,
and Zion may be built up and spread
a1broad and we receive our inheritance; and if we are faithful we shall
receive all that has been promised us.
But suppose that we turn away from
our covenants, all will be taken from
u s and given to others.
When shall "·e receive our inheritances so that we can say they are our
own 1 ·when the Savior has completed the work, when the faithful Saints
have preachec1 the Gospel to the last
of the spirits who have lived here and
who are designed to come to this
earth; when the thousand years of
rest shall come and thousands and
thousands of Temples shall be built,
and the servants and handmaids of the
Lord shall have entered therein and
officiated for themselves, and for
their dead friends back to the clays of
Adam; when the last of the spirits in
prison who ·will receive the Gospel
has received it; when the Savior comes
and receives his ready bride, and all
'"ho can be are saved in the various
kingdoms of Goel-celestial. terrestrial
and telestial, according to their several capacities and opportunities; '"hen
sin and iniquity are driven from the
earth, and the spirits that now float
in this atmosphere are driven into the
place prepared for them; and when
the ea·r th is sanctified from the effects
of the fall, ancl baptized, cleansed, and
purified by fire, and returns to its
paraclisiacal state, and has become like
a sea of glass, a urim and thummim;
when all this is done, and the Savior
has presented the earth to his Father, and it is placed in the cluste1~
of the celestial kingdorns, and the Son
and all his faithful br ethren and sistel': haYe r eceived the welcome plaudit- " Enter ~·e into the joy of your
Lord", and the SaYi or i~ cro\\·ned, then
and not till then, wm the Saints receive their everlasting inheritances. I
1
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want you to understand this. We
seem to have something now, but how
long shall we keep it?
'rhe Latter-day Saints are believers
i11 the atonement of the Savio-r, and
I would like to have the Elders of
Israel understand as far as they can
all the points of doctrine in regard to
the redemption of the human family,
that they may know how to talk about
and explain them. No one ·who believes in the Bi1b le iand in the mission
of t he Savior believes that the wicked
al'e going· to possess this earth; but
the~· believe that when it is prepared
it will be given to the SainU:; and they
will inhe·rit it. 'l'he Savior has requested us aud aLl ,of his disciples to
remember him as oft as we meet together, and to break bread in remembrance of his body which was broken
for us, ancl to drink from the cup in
remembrance of the blood that was
shed for us. We meet, as we are doing
today, and partake of the bread and
the water in compliance with this request of the Redeemer. \Vc have a
great 1York before us ; and that portion of it we are now trying to inaugurate is not new. The doctrine of
uniting together in our temporal labors, and all working for the good of
all is from the beginning, from everlasting, and it will be for ever and ever.
No one supposes for one moment that
in heaven the angels are speculating,
that they are building r ailroads and
factories, taking· advantage one of another, gathering up the substance there
is in heaven to aggrandize themselves,
and that 'they live on the same principle that we are in the habit of doing.
X o Christian. no sectarian Christian,
in the world believes this; they believe
that the inhabitants of heaven live as
a famil ~-, that their faith, interests and
pursuits have one end in view-the
g-lor~- of God and their own salvation,
that they may receive more and more,
-g-o on from perfection to perfection,
receiving, and then dispensing to others : the~· arc ready to go, and ready
to come. and 1dlling to do whatever
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is required of them and to work for
the interest of the ·w hole community,
for the go·od of all. 'i\T e all believe
this, and suppose we go to work and
imitate them as far as ·we can. Would
it be anything· derogatory to the character of a gentleman or a lady~ I
think not. As far as I understand
true principle the title of gentleman
should not be applied to any man on
the earth unless he is a good man. ""N" o
gentleman takes the name .of the Deity
in vain. Some who do take his name
in vain may be called gentleman, but
it is a mistake, t hey are not gentlemen. A gentleman cauies himself respectfully before the inha.bitants of
the earth at all times; in all places and
under all circumstances, and his life
is worthy o.f imitation. She ·who is
worthy of the title of lady .adorns her
mind with the rich things of the kingdom of God; she is modest in her attire ancl manner s; she is prudent, discreet and faithful, and full of all goodness, charity, love and k indness, with
the love of Goel in her heart. Such a
woman has a ·r ight to the title of lady,
and I do no:t consider that any others
have, whether they are elect or not.
We will try to imitate in some small
degr ee, the family that lives in heaven,
and p r epare ourselves for the society
that will dwell upon the earth -vvhen it
is purifiecl and glorified and comes
into the pr esence of the Father.
For us to think that we have .an inheritance on the earth is folly, unless
Goel has declared, and sealed it upon
us, by revelation, that we shall never
.f all, never doubt, never come shor t of
glo-rifying him. or of doing his will in
all things. No person, unless he is in
th e possession of this blessing, has the
least right to suppose that he has an inheritan ce on the earth. Fo·r the time

being we have our wives., children,
farms and other possessilons, but unless we prove ourselves worthy, ;what
we seem to have will be taken from us
a.nd given to those who are worthy,
consequently we need not worry with

regard t o the defects of one another.
I say to the brethren, you neecl not
have the least concern in the world
a1bout meeting a man in the celestial
kingdom that you, if you are wo;rt hy
and are so happy as to get into the
celestial kingdom, cannot fellowship;
and if you should happen to be the one
~hat is in fault and you cannot pa~·s
the sentinel, and your neighbor or
broth~r does, he will not see y ou there,
you need not be concerned in the
least about being joined to any person
by the holy sealing PO'Ner, that will
not do right in the next vrnrlcl. I say
to my sisters in the kingdom, who are
sealed to men, and who say, ''We do
not want this man in eternity if he is
going to conduct hims elf there as he
does here "-there is not the least danger in the world of your ever seeing
him in eternity or of his seeing you
there if he proves himself unworthy
here. But if he honors his P riesthood, and you are to blame and come
shor t of doing y our cluty, and prove.
yourself m1iw:orthy of celestial gl ory,
it wiill be left to him to do what he
pleases with y ou . Y ou will be very
glad to get him if you find the f au[t
was in yourself and not in h im. But
if you are not at £.a.ult, be not trou1blecl aJbout being joined to him there,
for no m.an w ill have the priv.ilege of
gath er ing his wives and chidren around
him t her e unless he proves himself
worthy of them.
I have said a number of times, and
I will say again, to you ladies who
want to get a bill of divorce fr om
your b,uS1banc1s, because they do not
treat you right, o-r bec.ause you do not
exactly lik e their ways, there is a p r inci1Jle upon which a woman can leave
a man, but if the man honors his
Priest hood, it will be pretty har d work
for you to get away from him. If he
is j ust and Dight, serves God an d is
full of justice, love, mercy and truth,
he will have the power that is sealed
upon him, and will clo ·what he pleases
.w ith you. When you want to get a bill
of divorce, you had better wait arrd
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liml ou t wheth er the Lord is willing
to giive you one or not, and not come
to me. I tell the brethren aud sisters,
·w hen they come to me an d wan t a bill
of divor ce, that I am ready to seal people and administer the ordinances,
and they are welcome to my services,
but when they under take to break the
commanclments and tear to pieces the
doings of the Lord, I make them give
me something. I tell a man h e has to
give me ten d ollars if he wants a
divorce. For what 1 My services~ N"o,
for his foolishn ess. I.f you want a bill
of div orce give me ten dollars, so that
I can p u t it down in t h e book that
such a man and such a woman have
dissolved pa·r tnership. D o you think
you h ave done so wh en you h ave o'btained a bill of divorce 1 No, nor ever
can if you are faithful to the covenants y ou have made. It takes .a hig·her power than a bill of divorce to t ak e
a iWoman from a m an who is a good
man and honors his Priestho·o d- it
must be a man who possesses a higher power in the priesthood, or else the
woman is bound to her husband, and
will be forever and ever. You might
as well ask me for a piece of blank
paper for a divorce, as to have a little
writino·
on it' sayino·-"We
mutualhb
c
..
agree to dissolve partnership and keep
ourselves apart from each other'', etc.
It is all nonsem;e and folly; there is
no such thing in the ordinances of the
house of God; you cannot find any
such law·. It is true J esus told t h e
people that a man could put away his
wife for fornication, but for nothing
short of this. 'There is a law for you
to be obedient, and humble and f aithful.

)

)

Now, brethren, the man that honors
his Priesthood, the woman that honors
her Pr iesthood, ·will r eceive an everlasting inher·itance in the kingdom of
God; bu t it will not be until this earth
is purified and sanctified, and ready
to lbe offered up to the Father. But
we can go to TI·ork now and live as
near as TI·e can like the family of heaYen, that we may secure to ourselves
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the 1blessings of heaven and of earth,
of time and of eternity, and life everlasting· i n the pr esence of the Father
and t h e Sou. This is what we want
to do. R emember it, brethren and
sisters, and tr y to live worthy of the
vocation of your high calling. You
are called to be Saints-just think of
and r ealize it, for the greatest honor
and privilege that can be conferred
upon a human being is to h ave the
privileg·e of being a Saint. The honor
of the kings and qu eens of th e ear th
fades into insignificance when compared with th e title of a Sain t . You
may possess eartib.ly p.o."\ver, and r ule
with an iron hand, but that p ower is
nothing, it will soon .b e broken and
pass away; but the po·Ner of those
who live and honor the Priesthood will
increase forever and ever.
Now I am going to y ield for my
brethren to talk to you. I have said a
few things. RememJber the exhortation
I gave you this morning. Live according to the faith of our religion. Let
contention, all contention cease; cease
finding fault with and casting ·r eflections upon those '\vili.o are not exactly
with us. Let us show by our daily
walk and doings that we have something· better than they have. I will
say to you who enter this Order, with
regard to your temporal affairs, cease
your extravagance. The Lord has said
he would make the L atter-day Saints
the richest people on the earth; but all
he will do is to give us the atbility and
p1ace means in our possession , and we
must go to work and organize this
means and make ourselves r ich; and
the first step is to stop our extravagance, cease this needless expense,
learn to make that which we wear,
raise that which we eat, live within
ourselves, accumulate the good things
of life, and so make ourselves wealthy.
I pray the Lord our God to bless
rou and to inspire every heart to faithfulness, that we may be prepared for
a better place than this-for this world
when it shall b e sanct:fied an d gl ori-
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fied, that we may then enjoy the society of each other without sin and
withou t these annoyan ces.
Discourse by
HEBER C. KIMBALL

July 12, 1857
Women Not to Lead-Sa.ints Called to
Repentence-Rights of the Priesthood- Swamp Angels
(D es. News, July 22, 1857)
Women are to be led. If I should
undertake to drive a woman I should
h ave to drive h er befo.re me, and then
sh e becomes my leader, the moment I
do that. I should lead her .and she
5hould be led by me., if I am a good
man; and if I am n ot a good man I
have n o just right in this chur ch to a
wife, nor ,vives, nor to th e p ower to
propagate my species. ·what then
should be done to me 1 Make a eunuch
of me and stop my propagation.
I am telling you solemn truths. * '"' i*

when I was a boy, for I never thou ght
of having anything to wear in t he
summer seasons but a tow fro ck .and a
pair of tow br eeches and go bareheaded, though my hair was not burnt off
by the sun, it came out by th e roots
t hrough studying and laboring in the
great Latter-day work. That is the
course for me and Brother D aniel and
t he Twelve and all the faithful to take.
::t-

:~

:''!,:.

If you did not spring out of the
priesth ood wher e did you come from ~
Not many of you have legally sprung
out of t he priesth ood anyv;rhere in the
world in the lat ter days, but if you.
have a legal man who has a legal
Priesthood you can raise heirs to the
Kingdom of God and they become connected with it, with ou t any of you r
washings, anointings and sealings. Go
and read the scriptures and they will
teach y ou a great many things, and it
will strengthen your faith in what you
hear f-rom Brother Brigham, Broth er
Heber and many others.

Do not tell me that you love God
'l1here are thousands of men and
women among the nations of the earth and Jesus Christ, and that angels are
that it will be more tolerable for in around your habitations conversing
the clay of J udgment than it w ill for .with you by night and by day, and
y ou, if you violate your calling and do treat the priesthood as though it was
not honor your priesthood, you know a thing of naught. Angels who would
that it was declared that it would thus visit you are swamp angels, they
be more toleralble for Sodom and Go- are filthy. Would God honor one of
morrah, than for the children of God them? No, n or would one of his servwho b ad received the priesthood and ants, no quicker than they would
h eard the voice of a prophet and dis- honor the devil in hell.
obeyed it. Sodom was so wick ed that
Love for Priesthood Pa.ramount
they could -not hear th e word, because they w ould not admit a man of
Brother }1righ am it:; my brother, and
God t o come into th eir midst. And Brother J edediah is my brother; I love
they would have killed Lot, if the
him, I love those men, God knows I
angel s had not got him out with the
·do, better than I ever loved a woman;
few that believed in his ·wo·r ds. * * '"
and I would not give a dime for a
I cannot get salvation and disobey the
man
that does not love th em better
man that leads me. But whether he
than
they love women. A man is a
feeds me or not, or gets me a hat or a
miserab'le bei.ng, if he lets a woman
pair of boots or not, "hat has that to
d o witlt my integrity~ I am to be true stand between h im and 1his file leaders;
to him:. as true as the sun is to this he is a fool, and I have no regard for
earth , even though I sh ould be bare- him; ·he is not fit for the Priesthood.
- H eber C. Kimball.
footed :ind bareheaded, as I used to be
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PRIESTHOOD ITEMS
(Co·ntl"ibu.ted)

In our last article (Vol. 8 :268) we
discussed the questio1,, ''Can the
Priesthood Function Independent of
the Church?" The present chapter is
a continuation of that sulbject. The
question now presents itself, "Did the
Lord make provision for tJhe continuance of plural marriage independent
of church a0tlon 1''
In past articles 1we have clea1·ly
brought out that this is The Last Dispensation, 'The Dispensation of the
Fulness of Tim.es; that the Gospel, according to the word of God, was restored never aga:in to be taken from
the earth, and that to the extent that
any portion of the Gospel was taken
from the earth just to that extent
the eternal word of God would be unfulfilled . Therefore, to claim that a
part of the Gospel was restored ancl
then taken from the earth would be
tantamount to making the Eternal God
a liar. ''And God cannot lie, otherwise He would cease to be God.'' Yet,
many prominent men in the Church
today insist that Celestial or Plural
Marria o·e has been taken from the
earth. Most of those assuming this
untenable p ositi on declare "plural
marriage was never a,n essential", or
"why God revealed the law of plural
marriage and commanded His people
to live it we do not know." Now,
Plural Marriage is either an essentral
part of the Eve1•lasting Gospel, as was
so vehemently maintained by all the
early Proiphets of the Church, or, as is
now maintained by many of the unbelieving world, Plural Marriage and
"Mormonism", for tha t matter 1 is a
fraud foisted upon a gullible and misled people. If Plural Marriage is an
essential part of the Gospel, then we
must live it or be damned. If it be a
non-essential, as assumed by Apostle Talmage and satellites, then our
early leaders l'lere misled and deceived
0

when they declared again and again
that it was essential to our salvation
in the fulness of God's glory. What's
more, God Himself was in error .w hen
He said, "it was instituted for the fulness of my glory; and he· that receives
a fulness thereof must and shall abide
the law, or he shall be damned, saith
the Lord God.'' And even admitting
tlrait the Lord's word as here given
does not refer to Plural marriage
(though as Goel lives it does), if we
admit that our early leaders were in
error, ,or vver e deceived in this matter, then vve must admit that we have
been subjem to deception from the beginning, ann must, therefore, be subject to it now through our present
leaders. If this hypothesis be true,
what has "lVIormonism" to offed
We boldly assert that Plural or Celestial Marriage was ordained of God
before the foundations of the world
as an essential law of the Everlasting
Gospel; that it must be o'beyed by all
w.ho would attain to the fulne..,s of exaltation in the worlds to come. We
do know that o'b edience to trhis law is
required of all who become Gods, even
th'e Sons of God. Therefore, there is
ample reason (and "truth is reason")
to believe that God made adequate
provision for the continuance of that
holy principle upon the earth. This,
too, in sp~te of apostacy, unworthiness, or any and all other reasons or
excuses offered bv those who are willing· to admit th~ t God's word has
failed in order that they ''may follow
after the vain and foolish practices of
the wodd".
-we h•ave brought out how the law
of Plural Marriage was perpetuated by
cA-rtain high officials in the Church
long after the Manifesto. We will now
prc1ceed to slww how God laid ''a sure
foundation" that he ·who believed
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might not fail to obtain the fulness
of God's blessings, which of necessity
are ever predicated upon obedience
to His laws. I n the year 1880 PN'secutions had become so intense against
the people of the Lord, especially in
relation to their practice of Plural
iVIarriage·, that the Lord saw fit to
frequ ently comfort them in relation
to the fulfillment of His word in this
matter.
Whi'le President vVo odru:ff
was in the ''wilderness neat' Sunset,
Arizona'', the Lord sho.-w ed l1im many
things which were to transpire in the
future, con cerning this nation and th e
nations of the earth; among other
things the L·orcl said :
As 'I the L ord have spoken, so will I
·f ulfill. I will spare none who rema·in in
·Babylon, but I wi ll burn them up, sa ith
the Lord of H osts. As I the Lord ihave
suffered, so will I put all enemies under
my feet. For •I the L ord utter my word
and i t shall be obeyed. And the day of
wrat.h and indignation shall come upon
the wicked. AN•D I S·AY AGAIN, WOE
~ UNTO THAT NAT.ION OR HOUSE OR
PEOPLE WHO SEEK TO HINDER MY
PEOPL1E FROM OBEYING THE PATRIARC HAL L•AW OF ABRAHAM, WH ICH
LEADETH TO A CELESTIAL GLORY,
which has been revealed unto my Saints
throug·h the mouth of my servant Joseph, for whosoever doeth these things
shall be damned, saith the Lord of
H osts, and shall be broken up and wasted away from under heaven by the judgments wh ich I .have sent forth, and
which shall not return unto me void.

* * *
Not1vithstanding the w1or d of the
Lord at this and other times relative
to the L ord 's intention to perpetuate
t his Law the Saints still sought ways
and means of avoiding the persecut ions heaped upon them because of it.
Upon one s110h occasion when some
prominent nrnn in t11e Church feared
the confiscation of the Church properties, and their own also, President
George Q. Cannon was chosen by them
t o represent their interests to President J olm Taylor and ask that he inqufre of the Lord and see if some

conces::.rion could not be made t o the
Government that the Saints mig,ht
keep their properties, and which some
loved more than eternal lives. At this
time, President Taylor ·was in hiding,
as there was a bounty on his head. H is
brethren found him at the home of
John \f-..T. Woolley, Centerville, Utah.
President Cannon presented the problem of his br ethren, their persecutions
and privations and asked if President
Taylor would not inquire of the Lord
and see if the Church might not relinquish the principle or make some concessions to their enemies that the persecutions might cease. The Lord had
a wonderful opportunity to chan ge His
mind upon this subject at that t ime,
if H e were going to, but instead the
following reve1ation to the head 0£
His Priesthood upon the earth was
given uncler elate of September 27,
1886:
My son John, you have asked me concerning the New and Everlasting Cov.enant and how f.ar it is binding upon my
peop le; thus saith the L ord.
All commandments that I give must be obeyed
by those calling t •hemselves by my name,
unless they are revoked by me or by my
authority, and how can I revoke an everlasting covenant, for I the Lord am everlasting and my ever lasti n g covenants
cannot ·be abr.ogated nor done away wit•11,
but they stand forever.
Have I not given my word in great
plainness on this subject?
Yet 1have
not great numbers of my people been
negligent in the observance of my law
and the keeping of my commandments,
and yet have I •borne with them these
many years; and this because of their
weakness-because of the perilous times,
and furthermore it is more .pleasing to
me that men s·hould use their free
agency in regard to these ·matters. Nevertheless, I the Lord do not change and
my word and my covenants a nd my l aw
do not, an d as I ·have heretofore said
by my servant Joseph: "A ll those w ho
would enter into my glory MUST AND
S HALL obey my law.''
And have I not
commanded men that if they were Abraham's seed and would enter into my
glory, they must do the works of Abraham? I have not revoked this law, nor
will I, for it is everlasting, and those
who wil l enter into my glory must obey
the condit i ons thereof; even so, Amen.

TRUTH
(F or further details surrounding the
r eceipt of this revelation, see BallardJ enson Correspondence, ''Marriage'',
pages 100-105.)
Sulbsequent to the r eceipt of this
r evelation, President Taylor called a
meeting at which he read a :Manifesto
which had been prepared under the
direction of George Q. Cannon as head
of a committee appointed by the brethren. H e then put each p erson present at the meeting·, (there being thirteen in all), under covenant, that he
would defend the principle of Celestial
or Plural Marriage and would c.onsecrate his life to its perpetuation. Pr esident Taylor was filled with the Holy
Ghost which also feH upon the assembly, and he spoke for about three
hours. While speaking, he placed his
finger on the document, or Manifesto,
and with his countenace animated bv
the spirit of the Lord, he raisecl his
right hand to the square and said:
''Sign that document-never! I would
suffer my right hand to be severed
from my body first. Sanction itnever! I would suffer my tongue to
be torn from its roots in my mouth
before I would sanction it! '' He then
wrote the a!bove revelation, having his
Secretar~·, L. John Nuttall, make five
copies of it. Ile told the brethten that
during the night the Lord Jesus Christ
and the Prophet Joseph Smith had appeare·d to him and had told him of
·what was going to come to pa,ss. He
said some of them would be handled
and ostracized and be cast out of the
Church by their brethren because of
their integrity to the principle of plural marriage, "and", said he further,
"some of you may have to surrender
your lives because of the same, but
woe, woe, unto those who shall bring
these troubles upon you.''

)

.At the conclusion of the meeting,
President Taylor called five of the
brethren together and set them apart
and placed them under covenant to
see that the principle of plural marriage -ffaR perpetuated. He gave them
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autlliority to ordain others, when necessary, to carTy t his work on so that
there should be no cessation in the
work. .At the completion of these ordinances, he gave each 1of the brethren a copy of the revelation, and they
were instructed that when they ordained others to pe,r petuate this work,
they must give them authority to or·dain others also wih en necessary, under
the directi1011 of their worthy senior.
H e tok1 them that the prepared Manifesto was from the lower regions and
that the time would come when a similar document would be adopted by
the Church, following which '' apostacy and whoredom would be rampant in the Church." He said that
the time would come when many of
the Saints would apostatize because
of the principle of plura1l marriage,
''ro ne-half of this people will apostatize over the principle for which we
are now in hiding, yea, and possibly
one-half of the other half.''
Three years after this, (November
24, 1889), President Wilforcl Woodruff
was again confoonted with a situation
much like that above related. He
had held a meeting ,at the Gardo House.
The lawyers wanted him to make some
concession to the court upon polygamy and other points. H e states in his
journal:
I spent several h ours alone and inquired of the L ord and received the following : " Thus saith the Lo rd to my
servant Wilford. I the Lord have heard
thy prayers a nd thy request and will
answer thee by the voice of my Spirit.
Thus sa ith the Lor d unto my servants the Presidency of my Church who
hold the k eys of the Kingdom of God
on the earth. I the L ord hold the des·
tiny of the courts in your midst and the
destiny of this nation and all other
nations of the earth in mine own hands,
and all that I have revealed and promised and decreed con ce rning the ge n eration in which you live, shall come to
pass, an cl no power shat I stay my hand.
Let not my servants who are called
to the Presidency of my Church DEN Y
MY WORD OR MY L AW, WH ICH CONCERNS THE SALVAT IO N OF THE
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CH I LDREN OF MEN.
Let them pray
for the Holy Spirit which shall be given
them to guide them in their acts. PL·ACE
NOT YOURSELVES IN JEOPARDY TO
YOUR ENEMIES BY PROMISE. Your
enemies seek your destruction and the
destruction of my people.
If the Saints will hearken unto my
voice and the c ounsel of my servants,
the wicked shall not prevai l.
Let my
serva nts who officiate as your counselors 1before the courts make their pleadings 1as they are moved U'Pon by t ·he
Holy Sp i rit, WITHOUT ANY FURTH ER
PLED'GES FiROM THE PRJE1STHOOD.
I, the Lord, will hold the courts, with the
officers of Government and the nation
responsible for their acts toward the inhabitants of Z ion. * ~' *

(The ful!l revelation may b e found
in the "Supplement to New and E ver lasting Covenant of Marriage", pgs.
64 and 65, and may be read with profit .)
Notwithstanding the word .of the
Lord to Pre's iclent vV1ooc1ruff in 1889
less than a y ear later a Manifesto wa~
prnpare·d by b oth members and nonmembers, the latter bitter enemies of
the Church, and presented to P reisiden t
Woodruff for his signature. President
"\Voodruff informs us that his pilLoivv
was wet ·with tears when he saw t he
su~ering that would come upon the
Samts, and recrli~ing that no HUMAN
power could save the Ohurch unless
they surrendered the principle and
.fee.Jin g inspired, he signed the 'document. Thus was fulfilled the revelations of the Lord to President T aylor.
Since the signing of the Manifesto and
prior to that time, oth er men were set
apart under the direction of the Presid.ency of Priestho1od t o keep the principle of plural marri'age alive-notwithstanding the Manifesto and the
covenant of the Church with the Government concerning
this law. AmonO'
.
b
the men so ordamed and placed under
ei.ovenant after those pre·v iously mentioned we~e Anthony W. Ivins, John
Henry Smit h, John W . Taylor, Matthias
F. Cowley, and Patriarch Tolman.
As the years passed by, facts which
were once hiclde·n but known to be

facts and true a:s heaven is true became olb'scure, arrd as they became less
k111orwn and familiar to the bulk of the
p eople, ~heir very existence began to
be qnest10ned. Nevertheless th er e are
those still living who through the grace
of Goel know these things to be true.
I recall one testimo·n y to support
the facts herein stated. \\Then the
aib ove account a.is r elated by another
brother was given to a small assembly of Saints in California, the writer
somewhat questioned its authenticity.
One of the brethren present, then quite
advanced in years, who had never
previous t o this or,r.aRion hacl the statement then under discussion r ead to
him, said : ''Why, I remember when
I wais but a boy of twelve and residing in Davis County, of having· had
these things related to me. Many times
these detaHs were given, but I thought
little of it ait the time" I know these
things are true for I heard them ais a
boy. And they were given to me by
trustworthy men.''
We advise the reader of these things,
n?t to pass over them lightly as they
v1tcrlly; concern the conditions surrounding his h opes ;of exaltation and
etern al life. Reason demands and
truth declares that the w ord of God
cannot be frustrated and brought to
naught, bu t must be fulfilled; and
those ·who are to o:b tain the fulness 10£
exaltation must albicle the condition s
upon which those b'lessings are predicated. Obedience t o plural or celestial marriage being. one of the c.onditions upon which godhood is O'b tained
it is cer tain that our F'ather in Heave~
would provide means whereby the
faithful might . secure his promised.
blessings. If thetle things be not true,
then where are we ho look for the
fulfillment of the pr01mises. President
Grant has oft declared that he does
not p ossess the right t o perform plural marriages, that that right has been
taken from the earth. Other authorit~es have sustained him in this posit10n and have done all manner 1of •t wisting and turning to try to make their
1
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untenaib le position sound ·p lausible. We
can but bear testimony to the truth.
Each individual reader must secure
for himself through diligence and
prayer, the witness of the Holy Spirit
con cerning it. We offer this key to
assist you : '' Behold, I say unto you,
that you must study it out in your
mind; then you musit ask me if it be
right, iand if it is r ight I will cause
that your bosom shall burn within
you ; therefore, you shall feel that it is
right. But ilf it be not right, you shall
have no such feelings, but you shall
have ra stupor of thought that shall
ca.use ytou t o .forg·et the thing which is
wrong. ::: ::: >!:" (Doc. & Cov., 9 :8, 9)

seen, for we have promisecl you that
you shaJll all be tested. That is, y ou
will be tested as to wihether you are
of the r eligion of Christ .or not. Some
may often think that we merely talk
to frighten you, but I tell you that the
testing time is right at your doors, and
you know it not. I want y,ou to undJe11stjand it; I a:m going to tell it to
you, and I mean to warn and fo rewarn
you of it. 1 have done so for these
five years in succession, and so has
Brother Brigham.-H~ber C. Kimbalil..

Resurrection
Having used the wor d re~urrcc.tion,
I will make a few remarki;; touching
it. After my body is laid in the grave,
and after the Prophet Joseph has r eceived his resurrected body, he proba1bly willl not suffer my bod~- to remain long in the ground, but will be
apt to say, "Come and let us go and
help Brother Heber to again take his
body .,, Do you suppose tiliat if Brother Brigham wer e to die tomorrow, and
if Joseph is resurrected, which he will
be so soon as his mission is filled in the
spirit world, that Joseph will permit
Brother Brigham's bod~- to remain
longer in the grave than may b e requisite ~ No, for he then will have need
of the assistance of his faithful resurrected brethren, as he now has of faithful spiritfi.-Helber C. Kimball.

\\' e don 't pre1Jencl to understand the
intricacies of legal red tape and what
not; much less to claim mastery of
the inner-workings of our pioneer
courts; but when a prisoner pleads
''guilty'' and is ther eupon decla·red
" not guilty" by a judicious jury of
his peers, it str ikes our incredulous
eye that "thereby hangs a tale", and
the Utah ·writers' Program, vVPA,
presents the following from its files:
In 1854 a defendant faced th e bar
of the prob'ate court at Provo to answer to a grand larceny charge.
"Guilty or not guilty1" asked the
judge.
"Guilty, your Honor ", returned the
prisoner at the bar.
The jury sat quietly through the
court proceecl.ii1gs. At length the
judge summed up th e evidence and
ordered a finding in accordance with
the defendant's plea. The jury retired to an inner sanctum. An hour
later they filed solemnly back into
the court room. After preliminaries,
the foreman arose :
"We find the defendant not guilty
of the charge", he intoned casually.
The judge was foc redulous. He
rubbed his ears. "Mind repeating·
that", he said. "I'm af.raid I didn't
catch the verdict."
The foreman carefully ·r epeated his
line. The judge assumed a haughty
mantle of judicial pomp. ''Would it

People Must Be Tested to the Core
This people must come to a position
where they will be tested every one
of them; and the day is just at our
do.or, although many of you will not
believe it, eve.n when you are told so
by Brother Brigham auc1 Brother Heber; and "~hen J eclediah was alive you
would not believe it. You might have
believed, "But", said some, "we cannot realize it.'' Whether you believe
it .or not, you
realize such a scenery as you have never seen, and it
"\Yill go aheac1 of anything I have ever

''ill

"BELIEVE IT OR NOT"

(From Files of Utah Writers' P roject,
WPA)
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be asking too much of t he disting-u i hed jury for an ·explanation to
the court of what far-fetched str etch
of the imagination has enabled the
jury to arrive at i ts verdict- or perhaps the jury didn't hear the defendan t admit his guilt? "
" That's jest it, Jedge", returned
the foreman. "The jury bein' all
well acquainted with the defendant
and knowin' him fer years as bein'
the biggest damn liar in these here
par ts, we j est naturally can't believe
him under oath. ''
Confessions
Confess your faults to the individuals that you ,ou ght to confess them
to, and proclaim them not on the
house-tops. Be careful that •you wronO'
0
not yom·selves. If persons lose confid ence in themselves, it takes away the
strength, faith and confidence that
others have in them. If you have committed sin that no other person on
earth knows .of, and which harms no
other one, you have d one a wronO'
and
0
you have sinned against your God;
but keep that within your own bosom
and seek to God and confess there and
g.et pardon for your sin. con:fess your
sms t o w1homever you have sinned
against and let it stop there.-Brigham
Young.
THE CHURCH VS. INFIDELISM
(Disraeli at Oxford)
"Why, my Lord, man is a being
born to beQieve. And if no Church
comes forward with its title-deeds of
truth, sustained by the traditions of
sacred ages and by the conviction of
countless generations, t o guide him
he will find altars and idols in his .ow~
hear t ·and his own imaginat ion. ':t ':i< "-'
The discoveries of science, we are told,
are not consistent with the teachings
of the Church. '"' * • What is the question no>v placed before society with a
~Bb assurance the most astounding?
The qu estion is ti11is-Is man an ape
or an ang-el 1 l\fy Lord, I am on the
side of the angels .''

Devil the Cause of Sickness
Y ou. never felt a pain and ache, or
felt d1sagreealble, or uncomfortable in
your bodies and minds, but what an
evil spirit was present causing it. D.o
you r ealize that the ague, the £ever,
the chills, the sever e pain in the head,
the pleurisy, or an~r pain in the system, from the crown of the head to
t he so]es of the feet, is pu t ther e by
the devil 7 Do you not realize this, do
you?
I say but little about thi matter,
* * when you have the rheumatism,
d o you realize t ha t the devil put that
upon ~·ou 1 ~o, but you say, " I got
wet, caught cold, and thereby got the
rheumatism." 'l'-he spirits that afflict
u s and plant di ease in our bodies,
pain in the system, and finally death,
have control over us so far as the
flesh is concerned. But when the
spirit is unlocked from the body it is
free from the power .of death and Satan; and when tha t body comes up
again, it also, witih the spirit, ·w ill gain
the victory over death, hell, and the
g"rave.- Brjgham Young.
1.~

Obey Counsel and Live
I just know that there are more
devils in this valley and in the world
who are opposed to him and his (Brigham Young's) two counselors, than
there ar e opposed to all the Elders of
I srael; but t hey do n ot know it. And
then their opposition is made manifest
against those who stand next to us in
authority, and so on down. But we
shall live and prosper. And this people-every man, w:oman, and child that
will follow Brother Brigham and his
brethr en, will go into the ceilestial
world also, as you have heard me say,
-every one of Brother Br igham 's posterity and mine. And every man,
woman, and accountable child that
will live their r eligion, obey counsel ,
honor the Prie thood and om· God,
shall live.- H eber C. Kimball.

c
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EDrTORIAL THOUGHT
LOVE AND UN ITY

' 'The Gospel and plan of salvaition that I have embraced, is
music to me ; it is sweet to my
body, and congenial to my spirit ;
and it is more lovely than anything else I have e,v er seen since
I have been in the world. I love
it, and that is why I love this people better than any other people
on God's earth, because there was
never a better people'; that is, I
am speaking of the maj,ority of
them. ' '- He,b er C. Kimball.
OUR NINTH BI&THDAY
'rhe current issu e marks the beginnrng 0£ Volume Nine 0£ TRUTH.
Eight year s have elaipsed since th e
birth of the prtiblication. 8ince but
few of om· present readers have access to the introductory announcement (June, 1935) we deem it 1v•orth
repeating ,at this t ime :
ANNOUNCEMENT
With this issue TRUTH begins its
life journey. There is need for the mes-

" H e that gave us life gave us liberty.
··· ::: ~' I have sworn on the altar of God
eternal hostility against every form of
tyranny over the mind of man."
- Jefferson.

sage Hs ,columns wi·ll bear. The world is
sick. It gropes in darkness. Complete
disso I ution threatens
the established
governments. The situation
can
be
saved only by quick and heroic act ion.
God is the great Physician. Man must
turn unto him.
It wi ll be our aim to
help ,blaze the way ·leading throug'n
the maze of perplexity, prejudice, hatred
and ignorance, up toward the " great
white throne". We a'pproach the delicate but all-important task with a deep
sense of de,pendence on the Lord. We
shall work hard to discharge our duty.
As we v iew it, the fundamental s governing man's existence on earth and his
efforts to ach ieve sa lvation in the l ife
to come, may be grouped under four
genera l
headings:
POLIT,IC1AL,
SOCIAL, ECON OM IC
and
SP IRITUAL.
These four must be fully co-ordinated
in the lives and actions of mankind
before a complete success 1is possible.
To the extent that t 'his co-ordination
is perfect, just to that extent may
man hope to achieve.
Growing out
of these four gove r ning principles are,
of course, countless shoots ,and branches,
all designed to strengthen and beautify
the 1parent tree.
But it is to the four
principles mentioned that special attention is now directed.
The P·OLITICAL part of the world
mechanism is sadly out of order. All
governments are feverishly restless, continuously engaged in talking peace whi l e
preparing for war, and the whole e·arth
is in commotion, and men's hearts are
fai ling them. This situation ,can be corrected only w h en Jesus Christ shall set
up his reign under the form of government known as the Kingdom of God,
which is destined to subvert all other
ki n gdoms and governments and sweep
them from the earth.
TRUTH wi ll endeavor to teach "this
gospel of the Kingdom'' as Christ has
outlined it, to the end that mankind may
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receive full prote,ction in c ivil .an d relig ious rights, finally arriving at a state
of r ighteou sn ess and universa l peace.
The SOCIAL structure of modern
Christendom is toppling to r uin.
A
co mplete breakdown threatens.
The
monogamic order of marriage, the boast
of modern civilization, has failed. Gn.awing at its very vital s, to whiC'n the g l orious principle of marriage is slowly but
surely succu m bi ng, .are t he death-dealing
·a gencies of infidelity, ·birth control and
divorce. The remedy i's comp r ehe n ded
in God's order of marriage known t oday
as Celestial or Patriarchal marriage. It
was revealed to Abraham by the L ord,
and in the present d i spensation .was resto r ed through the "Mormon" Proph et
Joseph Smith.
TR•UTH wil l champio n the cause of
this great socia l law and wil l endeavor
to lead men to a clear, r light.
T he world has fallen into an ECONOMIC maelstrom, which threatens comme rcia l destruction.
It strugg les seemingly to no 'purpose, each effort taking
it deeper i nto t he quagmire of failure.
God, thr-oug·h h is P roph et, has said:
"The wisdom of their wise men sh all
perish and the unde rstanding of th eir
prude nt men shall be h id.'' This prophetic ed ict is fulfilled in the present
state of world eco nomic bankruptcy.
God a l on e can corr e,ct th e evil. Hi s cure
involves accept ance of what is known as
the 'IOrder of ,Enoch" or t he "United
Order'', as ir:istituted du ri ng the Apostolic age:

A nd the multitude of them tliat believed were of one heart and of one
soul : neither said any of diem that aught
of the things which he possessed was his
own; but tliey had
things common.

an

(Acts 4:32)
TRUTH adopts this pl an as God's
method of tbringing men to a common
leve l, and wi ll advocate its pr,actic.al
ado ptio n ,in accord ance wi t h latter-day
revelation on the subject.
SPIRITUAL l if e is pa lsied . The death
rattle in the t·hroat is hea r d. "Lo, here
is C hrist; or, l o, He is the r e'', is be ing
thundered from the house-tops by those
who have no rational conception of either Chri.st or h is mission . T 'h e modern
pharisee has out-don e his ancient brother in th ypocrisy a nd ignorance. God's
remedy for th i s bed l am of 'Conflicting
creeds and philosophies is that men
sha ll accept the principl e of presen t and
continuous r eve lati on. A constant com-

munion between heave n and earth is
the .c ure. Without this co mmunion man
ca nnot succeed; for "W here there is n o
v ision, the people perish."
TRUTH accepts th i s hypothesis as a
self -evident fact. Its co lumns will seek
to clarify those o f God' s revelations
which a re meant for the guidance of his
childre n i n this day, whether these revelati ons come through t he ancient J ewish
scri,ptu res
or
through modern
sources; •whether they ·are voiced ·by
the mouth of a Moses, a Confucius, a
Swede nborg, a Luth er, a n Ingersol, or
t hro ugh our modern Prophets, of w.1ich
Joseph Sm it h was the leade r.
T he four great pi llars of light and
progress classified as POLIT•ICAL, s.o CIA L , E,CONOM IC,
and SP I RITUAL,
with all t h ei r devious branches and r amifications will be elucidated
on
and
cham pion ed 1by TRUT'H i n accordance
w ith the wisdom a nd understanding of
'its contribu tors. We know the task to
be a difficu lt one.
We approach it in
m eekness. In t he def ense of t r u t h or in
battl ing error, we wi ll neither court
fear nor f avor. In the words of the late
Theodore Rooseve lt, " Our spear knows no
brother."
Our guide shall be li ght and
truth.
We shall always we lcome constructive criticism and wholesome commen ts.
T he colum ns of TRUTH w i l l
teem with the best thoughts of the great
minds of the past as well as those of t he
present, u.pon t he subjects treated.
It w i l l be not ed that TRUTH begins
its career on a very important dateJune 1st-the one hundred and thktyfou rth ann,iversary of th·e birth of B righam Young. It is f itting that t his enterprise should be thus la un ched . Brigh am
Young, though a greatly abused character, and much m isunderstood, yet is
known the world over as one of America's greatest co lon izers. He was cl ean ,
wise a n d courageous-a true Ch risti an .
Perhaps n o other man in this dispensation contr i buted more towards estab l ishing the truth as revealed through the
" Mormon" Prophet, Joseph Smith, than
this great leader.
TRUTH will endeavor to ma intain the
high standard of faith and essential
wo rks ref lect ed by the life of this great
leade r, whose b i rth is celebrated by our
f irst i ssue.

H ow close]>· 1Ye lui ve kept to the
high ideals set forth onr many readers
mn<=t jnclire for themselvei:;-indeed th e
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hundreds of testimo11ials reachi11g our
office from readers iu widely scattered sections of the w orld, staud as an
unimpeachaib le witness of the Magazine's appeal. rrhe fact that no leading article published in its columus
has been snccessfull;v attacked on the
ground of enor, either in quofotiou
or doctrine, speaks in thunder tones
for the soundness of ib> statement and
teaching·s.
'TRUTH has heen es1)eciall;v helpful
to the student of Church history in
furnishing material from som·ces not
rcad~ly availiaJble to the masses and yet
of incalculaible value in re-estrublishing
faith in the orig1nal and untampered
doctrines of the Gospel. Our reproduction of sermons of earl~T day chnrch
leaders in all the richness of their
quaint -and forceful expressions is a
service to be continned. ·with these
sermons we publish copious extracts
Erom old and rare church and ot:h er
pu1blications upon subjects nnw occupying the minds of man:v of the Saints
and ·which .often cause bitter controversies among them. These arc proving valuaib le :iJ1 marking the true path
as established by the Lord.
The Magazine, as its title impliei:;;, is
the ha·r binger of truth-more espel'ially truths that directly concern man 'ti
salvation and exaltation in the celestial
heavens. To this mission the columns
of TRUTH have been anc1 will contiune
to be c1evotecl in such measure of faithfulness .and intelligence as we are caparb le of.

)

TRUTH begins the n inth volume
with an appreciation of its real tasks
and a determination to "car ry on " in
the face of all o1bstacles. We humbly
solicit the continued confidence of our
reade·r s with the financial and moral
support they have so generously given
in the past. And we hope the aphorism carried on the front page .of each
issue will appeal to the intelligence of
r eal-to-goodness men and women seeking truth,-' 'Ther e is a mental a.ttitude
which is a b ar against all infor mation,
1
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w hich is a bar ag-ainst all ar gument,
and which cannot faiiJ. t o keep a man in
everlast ing ignorance : That mental attitude is condemnation before invesifiigatio-n. ''
'fhe June issue of TRU'l1H also commemorates the anniversaries of two
staliwarts in the latter-day work-Brigham Young and H elJJer C. Kimiball.
These men, facing the storms or most
bitter persecution from without and
apostacy within, under the direction
of the Lord, hlazecl the trail and guided the footsteps of the Saints into this
western world, laying the fo undations
of a spiritual and industr~al gr owth
the marvel of the ages. They were
loyal to the Gospel of J esus Christ.
They hrook ed no compromise with error. With them the Gospel was supreme, eterna:l and un changeaible. With
them, too, it was the "Kingdom of
God or nothing.'' While they were
necessarily in the world they were not
of the world. Th~y were Prophets of
God, not only in form and by the vote
of the Saints, but in actuality. Goel
spoke through their mouths, an d by
their efforts combinecl with the efforts
of a host of kindred spirits work ing
with them, the efforts oif Joseph Smith
in estaib lishing both the Church and
the Kingdom of God in earth was advanced against an opposition colossal
in both its persistenc:r .and its bitterness.
TRUTH sa'1utes these two pion eersle·a ders o·f men-al ong with their faithful compeers, and commends their example of faithfulness to succeeding
generations; . and TRUTH MARCHES
ON!
1

' 'IF A MAN MARRY HIM A WIFE''
The h istory of the Chur ch from the
beginning discloses the fact that when
its memib ers become cooled in their fajth
and b egin to imb~be w,o.r ld ideas and
ideals they turn to the wresting of
the Scriptures and seek interpretations
iiupporting their whims and desires. It
is ell.aimed that anything may 1b e proved
from the Bibl e; and it is t r ue, by select-
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ing isola tecl pa ages and effecting certain combinat ions of sentences, support
may be found for practically any pr oposition : ''.And (Judas) departed and
went and hanged himself"-'' Go thon
and do likew'ise ", is an of t r ep ea tecl
example.
In the present clay frantic efforts
are being· made to r ead into certain
r evelation s from the Lord meanings
that ar e n ot intended and which completely change the principles involved.
\Ve are asked to comment on one such
example.
Section 132 of the D octrine and Covenants-the lar~'" book to the Church of
J esus Christ of Latter-day Saints, explaining the law of celestial or plural
marriage has become distasteful to
many memlber s of th e Church. All
sorts of distortions are attempted to
make t his revelation say what it obviously does not say; and, strange as it
may seem, such distor tions aDd wrestings of the Scriptures, are encouraged
by some of our leaders-men ·whose
professed mission :it is to "defend the
faith" even in the face o[ direst persecution and d e·ath.
In the revelation r eferred to the
P rophet Joseph Smith sought information from the L ord on the la1Y of Plural Ma r riage, doU!btless to reconcile in
his mind certain scriptur es in th e Bible and the Book of Mormon t ha t intimated .a conflicting tendency. His
inquiry was simp'le, open and frank.
in answering it, the Lord repeats the
question:
"Yerilr, thus saith the Lord nnto
my ser vant J oseph, that inasmuch as
you have inquired of mr hand to know
and un der stand \Therein I, the L·onl,
j ustified my servants Abraham, I saac,
and J 1acob, as al o Mose , David and
Solomon, my servants, as touching the
principle and doctrine of their having
many \Vives and concubines__Jbehold 1
and lo, I am the J...iord thr Goel, and
"ill an wer thee a touching this matter. ' · (What matter? The matt er of

the Lord 's justifying Abraham, Isaac,
J acob, etc., in ''having many wives
and concubines.'' It was purely and
simply a question bearing· upon t h e
principle of plural marriage as practiced b;r th e ancient worthies.)
Joseph, you have inquired regarding
a major principle of life and salvation ·
.
'
ancl mce you haYe asked for it, now
" Prepar e :r our heart to receive and
obey the instructions which I am about
to give unto .rou; for all those who
have this law revealed unto them
l\IUS.T o·bey the same. For behold, I
reveal unto you a new a,nd an everlasting· covenant; a nd if ye abide not that
covenant, then are ye damned; for no
one can reject this covenant and be
permitted to enter into my glory. ''
Then the r evelation goes on to unfold, step by step, the grandeur and
importance of the principle. It re.
v eals for the first time in th e present dispensation the eter nity of thE:
marriage covenant, and that those
aiming fo r like exaltation w ith Abraham must live the law of Aibraham.
which is slrnwn to be the law of Plural
l\Iarriage under the new covenant· explaining: that the purpose of the ~ar
riagc covenant is "to multiply and repleni'sh the earth, according· to my commandment, and to fulfill the promise
which was given by my F ather before
the foundation of the world, and for
their exaltation in the eternal worlds,
that they ma.y bear the souls of men:
for herein is the work of my Father
continued, that he may be glorified. ''
In the course of these inst1iuctions
the Iiorcl u sed the phrase: '"rherefore,
if a man marr,,- him A "WIFE", etc.
(See ver es 15, 18, 19, 26) and th e
apologist proceeds to argue from this
s ingl e phrase, that the revelation has
refere nee to the one wife system; ''A .,,
,.,ife '' means one wife, and not ti;i;·o
wive . The late President A nthony W.
Ivins and Eld er Melvin J. Ballard of
the Quormnm of Twelve, each h eld to
this position. doubtless prompted in
the . ame b~- the interpretation given
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by the late D r. James E. Talmage on
the sulbje0t. Others are repeating the
statements of these leading minds and
justifY'ing their rejection of the law
of plural marriage therefrom.

In assuming this position the bnthren wholly ignore the real issue, and
through their actiom; the Saints are
being lead astray: " For the leader s of
this pe'ople cause them t o err ; a.nd they
t hat are led of them are destroyed."
(Isaiah). "Father, explain to me your
laiw of Plural Marriage. '' ''All right;
there is a civil marrjage which ends
at death and there is another marriage
that continues through the eternities.
'l£ a man mar ry him a wife' under the
civil larw, or the liaw of Satan, the contract is valid only during mortal life
-'Until death do you part.' But if
a man 'marry him a wife ' in the New
and Everlasting covenant of marriage,
and they are sea.led by proper authority, the marriage is eterna:l-provided
they go on and live t h e law of .A!braham, which definitely comprehends
and necessi tates Plural marriage."
Our critics argue that the expression
in the revelation of "a wife" comprehem1s only one wife to a husband; and
while to have more than one wife may
be permiss:i!ble under certain circumstances the ''a wife'' (or one wife)
principle completes the Ja.w's requirements, providec1, of course, the sealing
is performed by the " Holy Spirit of
Promise". And from this conclusion
it is ar gued that plural ma-rriage is
n.ot a necessary part of celestial marriage.

)

To the unpr ejudiced mind the weakness in su ch an argument is o·b vious.
Of cour se there can ·b e only '' one
wife'' at a time. The one ceremony
can seal but one woman to a man at
the one time. If B rother Brown, .a1ready the husband of one wife wishes
to take a second (being qualified to
do so), "marry him a wife", he will
have two wives; and if he repeats the
process until he has ten wives (verse
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62), m each instance he marries "a
·w ife".
Clearly the subj ect matter of the intiuiry and .t he answer thereto pertains
to plural marriage as practiced by
AJbrai]iam, Isaac, Jacob, etc. No wresting of foe Scriptures can make .anything else of it. I n his commen ts on
the sulbj ect, Elder Ballard argued that
the revelation really meant, ''If a man
marry him A wife'' it means ''not two
wives but one", and that "in no place
here is the Lord discussing two women " . He mig·ht .as sensilb ly make Paul
say : ''A Bishop t h en should be blameless, the hus'.band of ONE w ife-not
t wo wives''; and restrict the Lord's
commarrdment not to covet thy neighbor's wife or ox, to ONE wife and
O:NE ox, because oThly one was mentioned, and no r estriction1; is made
against coveting all ove-r one. The subject of the revelation was a plurality
of wives. The Lord was dealing with
a specific question ask ed by the Prophet and which He answered just as specifically; and since the question pertained to plura·l marriage, the ans'\ver
was rooted in that principle and in no
sense :r estricted the thought of a man
marrying only one woman.
Joseph's question pertained to the
"principle and doctrine of many wives
and concubines", and God proceeds to
answer, .and to justify the ancients in
such practice on the grounds that it
is an eternal law, a heavenly pattern;
a n enduring p attern "instit uted for the
f ulness of my glory. '' The Lord had
previous·l y promised (D. & C., Sec.
52 :14): "And again, I will give unto
y ou a p attern in a ll things, that ye
may not be deceived, for Satan is
abroad in the land, and he g·oeth forth
deceiving the naitions.' '
Certainly if we are to attain to the
glory mentioned, i t can only be when
we conform to a heavenly paittern.
(Things earthly a:re typical of things
h eavenly). :Lt is the only pattern that
is "everlasting", and is A PATTEiRN,
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not two patterns. Orson Spene.er ver>·
lucidly puts the situation thus:
When God sets up any po rtion of His
kingdom upon the earth, it is patterned
after his own order in t'he heavens.
When he gives to man a 'Pattern of family organizaHon on the earth, that pattern will ·be just like his own f.amily organization in the heavens. The family
of ft.Ibraham was a transcript of a celestial pattern. The family order of Abra:ham was spread out before God, and
met with his entire and full approbation.
And why did God approve it?
Because it is the ONLY ORDER practiced in the celestial heavens, and the
only peaceful, united and prosperous order that will endure, w.1ile man invented
orders and devi,c es will utterly deceive
and perish with the using.-Spencer's
Letters, p. 193.

Brigham Young left this testimo11y
on the same point:
Why do we believe in and practice
polygamy? Because the L ord introduced
it to his servants in a revelation given
to Joseph Smith, and the L ord's servants
have AL WA VS practiced it. And is that
religion po·pular in heaven?
It is the
ONLY POPULAR RELIGION TH1ERE 1
for this is the rel igion of Abra.ham, and
unless we do t11e works of Abraham ,
we are ·not Abraham's seed and hei rs
according to .promise.-J . of D., 9:322.
0

After giving the forementioned diff erence between civil and Priesthood
marriages- the one for time and the
.other for both tiime and eternitythe Lord (Verse 28) proceeds to unfold the fulness of the ·order, or so
much thereof as He deemed it wise at
the time : ''I am the Lord thy God,
and will give unto thee the law of my
Holy Priesthood, as it was ordained
BY ME and MY FATHER before the
world was.'' 'Then the LOTd goes on
to answer Joseph's question: "Abraham, (who had "many wives and concubines") received all things, whatsoever he received (among· them 11 many
wives and concubines'') by Tevelation
and commandment by MY WORD,
saith the Lord, and hath ~ntered into
his exaltatton. ;., ':' *'' Then the Lord,
explaining that Joseph was the fruits
of Abraham's loins, told him tha t if
1

he follow·ecl Abraham's example, the
promise to Abraham was also ext~nded
to him:
Go ye, therefore, and do the works of
Abraham; enter ye into my law and
y ,E SHALL BE SAV>ED . (What law ?
The law of plural m arriage-that was the
law the Lord was explaining-not monogamy). But if ye enter <n ot into my Jaw
ye CANNOT rece ive the promise of my
Father which he made unto Abraham.
God commanded A1braham,
(to enter
i nto the law of plural marriage: ·brackets
ours) and Sarah gave Hagar to Abraham to wife. And why did she do it?
Because this was the law; *
* Was
Abraham, therefore, under condemnation?
Verily I say unto you, n ay; for I, the
Lord, commanded it.-D. & C., 132:32-35.

*

·what are the works of Abraham,
and "·hat is H is law? The late Melvin
J.. Ballard of the Quorum of Tvvelve
said,' "I'he law of Abraham unto Sarah,
of course, was the law of plural marriage. "
(Marriage : Ballard-Jens on
Correspondence, p. 15.) And "my
law " as used in selecting S.eymour B.
Young for the position of President in
the Seventy quorum, ''meant the law
of pforal 'marriage." (lb. 16). The
facts, in tJ1e light of the revelation
aud Joseph's teachings are incontronrtible.
'11 0 live· the law of Aib raham means

to live plural marriage as Giod revealed
it. To live the law of Sarah means to
permit the husband to live the law of
Aibraham, ancl assist him in doing so.
Kot to live the 1'a w of Aib raham means
condenrna tion-bhe falling sbiort of a
foll and complete exaltation. The leaders of the Church dare not contradict
this conclusion. \Ye are but repeating the vie-ws and teachings of the
Prophet Joseph Smith and his successors in the PriestJhood, a few brief
expressions which we have ,b efore
given and we l'epeat agam:
1

1

Joseph Smith:
Speaking of the law of Plural marria ge, the P rophet said: "If I do not
practice it I sh al l be damned with my
peop le.
If I do teac h it, and practice
it, and urge it, they (the wicked) say

I
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they will kill me, and I know they will.
But we have got to observe it. It is an
eternal 1principle and was given by way
of commandment and not by way of instruction."-Contributor, 5:259.

Brigham Young:
The only men who become Gods, even
the sons of God, are those who enter
into polygamy.
Others attain unto a
glory and may even be permitted to
1 come into the presence of the Father and
the Son; but they cannot re ign as kings
in g lory, because they had blessings offered unto them and they refused to accept them .- J. of D., 11 :268-9.

John Taylor:
Speaking of the principle of plural
marriage, President Taylor sa id: " If we
do not embrace that principle soon, the
keys wi l l be turned against us. If we
do not •keep the same law, that our
Heavenly F ather has kept (he is ta l kin·g
about •plural marriage), we cannot go
with Him. A man obeying a lower law
is not qualified to preside over those
who keep a higher law.''-Life of Wilford Woodruff, p. 542.

Wilford Woodruff:
And God, our Heavenly Father, knowing that this was the only law, ordained
by the Gods of eternity, that wou ld exalt immortal beings to kingdoms, thrones,
principalities, powers, and dominions,
and heirs of God and joint heirs with
Jesus Christ to a fulness of Celestial
Glory, I say, the Go d of Israel knowing
these things, commanded Joseph Smith,
the Prophet and ALL Latter-day Saints
to obey this law (the law of plural
marrh1ge),
OR
YOU
SHALL
BE
DAMNED.-MHI. Star, 41:242.

Lorenzo Snow:
God being my helper I would prefer to
die a thousand deaths than renounce
my wives and violate these sacred obligations.
Though I go to prison, God
will not change Hi s law of Celestial (or
plural) marriage. But the man, the people,
the nation, that oppose and fight against
this doctrine and the Church of God
will be overthrown.-Mill. Star, 48:110.

Joseph F. Smith:
As though h e were answering the
theories set forth by President H~ber
J. Grant, Dr. J a m es E. Talmage, Melvin J. Ballard, Anthony W. Ivins, and
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others of the leaders of the Church m
the present day, said:
Some ·people have supposed that the
doctrine of plura l marriage was a sol"t
of super.fluity, or non-essential to the
salvation or exaltation of mankind. In
other words, some of the Saints have
said, and believe, that a man with one
wife, sealed to him ·by the authority of
the Priesthood for time and eternity,
will re,ceive an exaltation as great and
glorious, if he is faithful, as 1he possibly
could with more than one. I want here
to enter my solemn protest against this
idea, FOR I KNOW IT IS FALSE.
* * * I understand the law of Celestial
marriage to mean that EVERY MAN IN
THIS CHURCH, who has the ability to
obey and practice it in righteousness,
and w ill not, SHALL B1E DAMNEiD. I
say I und ersta nd it to mean tthis and
nothing less, and I testify in the name
of Jesus that it does mean that.

Heber C. Kimball:
Let the Presidency of the Church, and
the Twelve Apostles, and all the authorities unite and say with one voice tnat
they will oppose that doctrine (of plural marriage) and the whole of them
would be DAM NED. What are you opposi n g it for? It is a pri·nciple that God
has revealed for the sa lvation of the
human fam.ily.
He revealed it to Joseph the Prophet in this our dispensation; and that which He revealed He designs to have carried out by His people.
-J. of D., 5:203.
1

Charles W. Penrose:
While s'p eaking at a conferenct: at
Centerville, Davis Stake in 1883, he
"Showed that the revelation that had
been the su bject of attention (Section
132) was only one published on Celestial
marriage, and if the doctrine of plural
marriage was repudiated so must be the
glorious principle of marriage for eternity, the two being indisso lubly interwoven with each other.''-Mill. Star, 45:-

454.

William Cla.yton:
F rom him (Joseph Smith) said William Clayton, who had served as private
secretary to the P ro phet, (See His. Record, 6:226) I learned that the doctrine
of plural and celestial marriage is the
most holy and important doctrine ever
revealed to man on the earth, and that
without obedience to that principle no
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man can ever attain to the fulness of exal t ation of celestial glory.

Samuel Woolley:
"It was there (at my •house In Nauvoo), one afternoon when the Prophet
and Patriarch H yru m Smith called in
and the latter read a revelation on eter·
nal marriage and plurality · of wives",
said Samuel Woolley, "he to l d me that
reve l ation was of ·God and that n o man
could or w .ould receive a fulness of Celestial Glory a nd eternal life except he
obeyed th at law and had more than ON E
LilVING WIFE AT THE SAME TIM·E .His. Record, 6:231.

A. Milton Musser, Asst. Historian of
the Church:
If the Mormons were ever so unwil ling
to become polygamists they have no
choice in the matter.
God has commanded and t hey must obey. If there
was not a s ingle word or example to be
found in the Bible i n its favor, still they
must observe its practice.
It is in no
sense optiona l with t!hem. It is as much
an integral part of t h eir faith as baptism for the remission of sin or the
layi n g on of hands for the bestowal of
the H oly Ghost.-Mill. 1Star, 39:407.

In the Petition for Amnesty:
I n this petition presented to the
President of th e United States, D ec.
19, 1891, the mernlbers of the First
Presidency of the Church and of the
Quorum ,of rrwelve make this revealing
statement:
W e formerly taught to our people that
po lygamy, or celestial marriage, as commanded by God through J oseph Smith,
was right: that it was a necessity to
man's highest exaltation in t h e life to
come.
T hat doctrine was publ icly promulgated by our Presiden t, the late Brigham
Young, forty years ago, a nd was steadily
taught and impressed upon the L atterday Saints U•p to a short time before
September, 1890. ':' ~' ':'
To be at peace with the Government
and in harmony with their f ellow citizens
who are not of their faith, and to share
in the confi dence of the government
and people, our people have VO L UNTARl LY put aside something which all
their l ives they have believed to be a

sacred

principl e. -

The

Contributor,

XIH:196.

'l,hi statement from the leaders of
the Church very definitely fixes th e
status of th e Revelation under discussion-that its tru e import had to do
with t he Lord's reason for justifying
His ser vants, .AJbraham, Isaac and J aco1b, etc., in h aving ''many w ives and
eioncubines ", and in the light of that
which has been presented is there a
true L atter-day Saint who wiH question the meaning and import of the
r evelati·on of th e Lord pertainin g to
thi holy principle of marriage~
Inc iden tally, the system of sub terf nge indulged in by cer tain leaders of
th e Church in their effor ts to sidetrack tlie principle of plural marriage,
if it were not tragic, would appear
ludicr.o.us iu the extreme. For instance,
iu a tatement made by Elder Melvin
J. Ballard in a . laborious effort to
prove the revelation r eferred to did
n1ot mean what it plainly state::;, he
said :
F rom the earliest editions of t he Doctrine and Covenants unti l the present,
ln the preface to .the revelation on marriage you will f ind this statement: "A
Revelation on the eternity of the ma rriage covenant in cl udin g plurality of
wives."
T his distinctly recog n izes the
eternity of the marr iage coven ant as one
thing and the pluralit y of wives as another.

This wonderful discovery by the Elder seemingly convinced him that
" ·hile Joseph Smith asked the Lord
one thing, and the L ord pr oc_eeded to
answer the question, H e got off on a
~icle
track and led the Prophet
into an entirelr new field. But Elder
Ballard was misinformed and jumped
at conclusions. The R evelation was
first published in the Doctrine and
Cove11ants in the earl~T seven ties with
t he aieading he mentions, and which
wa5 so worded to cl oubtless mislead
the enemies of the Church, while a:
earl>- as January, 1853. it appear ed in
the " . . cer" (p. 7 ) edited by Ap1ostle
01·. 011 Pratt iu \"\ashington, D. C., as
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follows : ''A Revelation on the Patdarchal Order of Matrimony, or Plurality of Wives ". This headiug conectly introduces the real text of t.Jrn l'evelation. T he R evelation 'vas on plural marriage under the patriarchal order. Joseph asked the question and
Goel answered it. There is no room
for a misunderstanding of these facts
by intelligent minds. ·w hat purpose
can any person have in concealing
from the Saints the real meaning .o f
this most important R evelation 1
VICTORY FOR RELIGIOUS
FREEDOM

In a five to four decision by tih e
United States Supreme Court (lVIay 3),
the court's previous decision against
the distribution of literature by " J eh ova 's Witnesses'', was reversed. 'rhe
high court had previouslv held tha t
tlie imposition of license ~fees for the
privilege of clistriibuting such literature ''was a valid exercise of local
police powers", and several members
of tihe sect, refusing to pay .£or such
license were prosecuted and given
prison sentences. This last decision of
the court sets ai:;ide such convictions
in various towns in Ohio, Arizona,
Kansas and AlaJbama.
'' The maj,ority opinion held in effect", the report states, "that local or
state authorities may properly prosecute members of the sect for breaches
of the peace gro.w ing out of distrilbution .of literatur e-if covered by orclinances--ibut tJhat under no circum-
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tames may they suppr ess or tax disof the literature."
This decision is a distinct victory for
aclvoeates of r eligious liberty, sustaining as it cloes the Bill of Rights or the
first amendment to the Constitution of
the United States. The dissenting minority contended that ''the righ ts
which ~re protectecl 1by the first
amendment are in essence spiritualprayer, mass, sermons, sacramentsnot sales of religious g·oods' '. In other
words, advocates of religion are free
to think, to pray, whisper, etc., but not
t o ACT in a practical way looking to
the spread of their religious views.
This r eminds us of a similar blunder
made by the court in the case of
George Reynolds convicted on a charge
of polygamy under th e Morrell act of
1862. The decision of the Supreme
Court rendered in 1879, in effect,
granted the Saints the right to believe
in the p atriarchal order of marriage
as a necessary prerequisite to the highest exalt ation in the Celestial heavens,
but forbid them practicing their be1ief, ther~y denying them the right
to strive for such exaltation.
·when religious prejudice fastens its
tentacles at the throats of advocates
of an unpopular faith, reason is dethronecl and justice goes into hiding.
TRUTH commends the action of the
high court in ack11owledging its err or
in its former decision ancl upholding
the constitutional guarantee whicih religious societies have long clung to as
an inherent right.
tr~bu tion
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'J\[,ote: Und er the above heading, TRUTH
introduces a column featuring Press "headliners" , covering a thirty-day period ( 15th to
15th), which it is hoped will prove a useful serv•
ice to the reading public.-Ed.
April 15, 1943:
Maj. Genera l Kenryo Sato, Chief of the
Bureau of Military Affairs in Japan, as-

*

1

serted, "preparations were completed for
a vast air attack on the American mainland."
In a written statement, following the resignation of fifteen membe rs of the Office
of War .Informati on staff, they said, "we
are leaving because of our conviction that
is is impossible for us * * * to tell the
full truth."
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The Office of War Information, in a report, warned the American public, "The
f ood situation is serious and even under
the best conditions civilians must prepare
to face and accept more or less severe
shortages for 1943.''
April 17th:
In replying to a statement by Spanish
Fo reign Minister Francisco de Jordana tnat
Soain was ready to faci litate peace, Secre·
tary of State Cordell Hull and ·members of
Congress reaffirmed that insofar as the
United States i s ,concern,ed its terms for
peace was still unconditional surrender of
the A xis.
April 18th:
Acting
under orders from
President
Roosevelt, War Man Power Commissioner
McNutt issued an order clamping a modi·
fied "job wage freeze" order on some 2:7,·
000,000 persons now employed in essential activities, including agriculture; backed
by penalties as great as $1000 fine and a
year in prison for violations.
April 20th :
President Roosevelt and President Manuel Avila ' Camacho of Mexico, met at
Monterey, Mexico, to talk of war and the
two allied Republics. It was the first time
in thirty-four yearns since the Chief Execu·
tives of the two nations had met face to
face.
April 24th:
J orge Blanco Villalta, Argentine consul
in Geneva, who arrived in Buenos Aires yesterday, said that "2000 persons were dying
daily in Greece from hunger.''
April 26th:
From a speech at Union College commencement exercises. Joseph C. Grew, for·
mer ambassador to Tokyo, said, "Without
hesitat i on or reserve our country, our cities,
our homes, are in dire peri l from the overwhelmi n g ambition *
of that Japanese
military machine-a power that renders
Japan potentially the strongest nation i n
the world.''

* '-'

April 29th:
An army of rats is in vad ing Salt L ake
City.
It is more numerous than the human population. according to City Health
Commissioner T. J. Howells.
May 1st:
On this date an estimate of 354,000 U. S.
soft coal miners struck deman ding $2.00 a
day wage increase with an $8 00 minimum.
The government took the m i nes over, ap·
pointing Fuel Admin istrator Ickes to keep

them operati ng. These mines produce 95 %
of the nation's soft coal supply. A two
weeks' truce was declared.
May 3rd:
The strongest earthquake registered in
Germany in 40 years shook the southwest
province of Wurttenberg, causing damage
to buildings.
After 49 years of constant use, Salt Lake
City and County building is still mo rtgaged
for $160,000. The City has an indebted n ess
repor ted as $5,840,000.
The 1Supreme Court of the United States,
reversed a former decision, five to four,
permitting " Jehovah's Witnesses" to distribute and sell their literature without
payi ng for permission.
Despite l iquor rationing which went into
effect last December, Utah l iquor sales, duri ng March, 1943, were $952,835.40, an increase of $473,552.87 over March, 1942.
May 5th:
A potato famine was listed in P ittsburg
on this date. For the first time in the recollection of veteran produce dealers there
were no potatoes with the wholesalers.
Normally, at this season of t'ne year 25
carloads should be going into the city daily.
Lieut. General Frank M. Andrews, com·
manding general of the army troops in the
European t•heatre of war, and 13 other government officials, were killed in Iceland
as the i r plane crashed.
The largest fleet of British four-motored
bombers ever to take the air, augmented by
squadrons of two-motored planes, rocked
the Ruhr val l ey i ndustrial center and city
of Dortmund, Germany, with nearly 1500
tons of bombs.
The second war loan drive (in April )
brought in a total of $18,553,000,000. The
government asked for $13,000,000,000.
May 11th:
Prime Minister Winston Chur.chill
arrived in the United States and was met by
President Roosevelt. This makes the 5th
Rooseve lt-Churchill conference in twenty.
one months.
May 13th:
According to rep orts the African war theater ca me to a clos.z:! with the Allies capturi n g over 175,000 German and Italian prisoners, including Axis commander in Tunisia, Col. General Jurgen von Arn im,
w ith 16 other Generals.
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NEVER YIELD TO ERROR

The feeling that has alwa~- · prevailed with me is tha t it is mv duty to be
kind and to listen and learn the truth
'
and when you learn it, when you get
possession of the truth then yon stand
on firm ground; for truth is miO'htY
5
• ,
ancl truth will prevail. When you
obtain possession of a principle of
truth, let the world shake to pieces,
let the heavens fall, and the stars
tremble, but stand by that truth and
~ev~r . swerve from it, nor yield from
it, hvmg or dead. That is what I believe and I believe that is riO'ht but
.
k
b
'
it ta es sometimes a good deal of mellowness of spirit, mildness and softn ess of spirit, and some humiliation
perh.aps, to yield to what is apparentl;\;
mev1table that seems to come in contrast and in contact with that which
we know to be right ; and then, at lca"t
temporarily, yiel d to it and suffer it to
be. Now, ·what I refer to in this r eO'al'C1
is certainly a principle that I needt- not
mention h ere tonight, but whieh ril'~ays comes up to my mind as a principle. I never have embraced a principle of this gospel that I h ave not
believed with all my soul is from God
and was revealed to man 1hrouO'h
tthe Prophet Joseph Smith.. T belicve
that every principle I have embraced
is true.-Joseph F. Smith on his 7!)th
birthday anniversary: Suppkmeut to
Gospel Problems, p. 64.

.

)
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Do Not Trifle With the Priesthood

)

·when I trifle with the Priesthood 1
trifle with the Almighty; and when I
trifle with President Youn()'
T tri fie
1:1
with ohe Priesthood, and that Priesthoo~ will l eave me, and I will fall, a11c1
T w11l become disgraced in the e~yes of
heaven and of all Saints; and I forft>it
ever~·thing that I had attained while I
held that Priesthood, when I forfeit it;
I forfeit m~· salvation and every blessing I po se s. • • •
•

011e-half .of this people may dra,w
away from the truth, or two-thirds of
them, or a quarter of them, or all but
twen ty, jf you please, ancl do you suppose it will hinder t•h e salvation, the
exaltation , tlie happiness, and the heavpn that pertain to those who cleave t o
this Chur ch 1 NO, it won't affect
lhc>m on e hair. * * *
To me, the word comes from Bro.thc1· Brigham as the word of the Lord;
but how many there are wh o disregard it. H e is the delegate that God
has ap1nointed to be Joseph 's succes:-;or, and his word is the word of the
Lord whether it is .written or not;

whether it comes out as revelation or
not, it is the word of God to those who
helieve and practice it; and when this
is done the bllessings of the Lord
God will r est upon this people to that
lkgree that you cannot conceive nor
imagine.-Heber C. Kimball.
I t is the order of heavenly things that
God should a lways send a n ew dispensation into the worl d when men have apostatized from the tr ~th a nd l ost the priesthood: but when men come out and build
upon other men's foundations, they do it
on their own responsibility, without authority from God; and when the floods
come and the w inds blow their foundations will be found to be sand and their
w hole fabric will crumbl e to dust.- J oseph
Smith.
LIKE

OLD

SHOES

H ow much a man is like his shoes!
For instance: both a soul may lose ;
Both have been tanned, both are made
tight
By cobblers; both get left and right;
Both need a mate to be complete,
And both are made to go on feet.
They both need heeling, oft are sold,
And both in time will turn to mou l d.
With shoes t·he last is first; with m en
The first sha ll be the last; and when
The shoes wear out, they're mended newWhen men wear out they're men-dead, too .
They bot.h are trod upon, a nd both
Will tread on others, nothing loth.
Both have their ties, and both incline
When polished in the world to shine;
And both peg out. Now would you c hoose
To be a man, or be his shoes?
-By J. J. McNally.
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THE HERO~

s

REWARD

Well may the fire of glory blaze
Upon the warrior's tread,
And nation's twine a wreath of praise
Around the hero's head.
His path is honor, and 1nis name
Is written on the spire of fame.
His deeds1are deeds of courage, for
He treads on gory ground,
Amid the pride and pomp of war,
When carnage sweeps around:
With sword unsheath 'd he stands before
The foe, amid the can non's roar.
If such, the meed the warrior gainsIf such, the palm he bearsIf such insignia he obtainsIf such the crown he wears:
If laurels thus his head entwine
And stars of triumph round him shine:
How noble must be his reward,
Who, midst the crafts of men,
Clad in the armor of the Lord ,
Goes forth to battle when
The angry pow'rs of darkness rage,
And rrien and devils warfare waae.
Who goes tradition's charm to bind.
That reason may go freeAnd liberate the human mind
From cleric tyrannyTo sever superstition's rod,
And propagate the truth of God.
Who wars with ,prejudice, to break
Asunder error's chain;
And make the sandy pilfars shake
Where hum an dogmas reign:
Who dares to be a man of God
And bear the spirit's sword abroad.
Who with his latest dying breath
Bears witness to the truthWho fearless meets the monster death,
To gain immortal you th ;
And enters on a higher sphere,
Without a shudder or a fear.
Above all earthly, his shall be
An everlasting fame;
The arc-hives of eternity
Will register his nameWith gems of endless honor rife,
His crown will be Eternal Life
-Eliza R. Snow.
We believe literally and truly in the r esurrection from the dead.
It is t aught in
our books of scripture-the Book of M o r mon and the Doctrine and Covenants, as
well as the Bible.-Pres ident Charles W.
Nibley.

0

s

What can you do with a family of seven ?
You can't live on earth, there's no bus line
to heaven.
You can't rent a house, 'cause the kids'll
raise Cain,
They make so much noise that the neighbors complain.
They whittle the furniture, write on the
walls,
Unravel the carpets to make into balls
T he boys use the doorknobs to play volley
ball,
With the best curtains stretched as a net
in the hall.
We can't use the park as a permanent
home,
The kids pick the flowers and kick uia the
loam.
Won't someone suggest how to keep 'em
from jail,
For the blamed little rascals are still not
for sal e.
-Patience Davi s.

/

DON'T WAIT UNTIL l 'V E GONE
When I qult this mortal shore
And mosey ro und the earth no more· '
D on ' t weep, don't sigh, don't sob;
'
I may have struck a better job.
Don' t go and buy a bouquet
For which you'll find it hard to pay;
Don't mope around and feel all blue;
I may be better off than you.
Don 't tell the folks I am a sa int,
Or any old thing that I ain 't ;
If you ha ve jam like that to spread,
Please hand it out before I' m dead.
If you have roses, bless your soul,
Just pin one in my buttonhole,
While I'm alive and well-today.
Don't wait until I've gone away.
-From "U ncle Jim's" Scrap Book.
With all of its practical app lications the
Gospel of Christ does not confine itse lf
merely to every-day activities. Christ emphasized the things of the spirit and enjoined H is followers to store up treasures
in Heaven where they would not be destroyed by moth or rust. He placed inner
riches above the external riches of t h is
world.

'T'he ~pirit of t h r L orcl is the life and
1ig·h t of t he " ·orld. It is t h e fountain
of rewla.fio11. man ifesting
eternal
trn th and making· k n01n1 t o man the
mind a n d will of h is i\Iaker.-Orson F.
\Yhitne~-.
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A Notable Fourth of July Oration
by the

HON.. JOHN 'TAYLOR
A document well worth preserving in
the libraries of all public spirited people
is the text of an oration by John Taylor,
July 4, 1867, at Salt Lake City, Uta·n.

ed by reasonable minds. On the other hand
it should engage the prayerful attention
and most earnest consideration of our national leaders and all right-minded people.

It is evident that the speaker approached
his subject with a clear understanding of
the relationship of earthly governments to
our Lord, Jesus Christ, the coming King
of kings.
Elder Taylor, being an Apostle
of Jesus Christ and a leading officer in His
organized kingdom, was eminently qualified to present the subject in the clear,
terse and rich language of which the speech
ls characteristic thro ughout.

TRUTH presents this oration, culled
from the early files of the Deseret News,
0 I. 16 : 220 :

The oration, read under the spirit in
which it was given-the Spirit of the Lord
-wi II appeal to the reader and be cheri~hed as a document of greater than mortal significance, and one that clearly reflects the problems of the present day.
Then, too, the reverence in which the Constitution of the United States as it was
originally written, is held by the Lc:1tterday Saints, as reflected in the oration, is
so c lea r and logical as to establish beyond
all doubt the loyalty of the Mormon peope to their governmental institutions, insofar as they are founded upon and are administered in harmony with that sacred
document.
I n the light of the speech the
patriotism of the Saints will not be doubt-

v

Friends and Fellow Citizens:
W c are met he1 e to commemorate, in
commo11 ·w ith the citizens of these
U11itN1 State~, rhe return of the Fourth
of tTuly, the auniversar y of American
Tnc1epenc1cnce, a clay esteemed as a
c1c1.'- of jubilee h.'· every American patri r. t since the Fourth of July, 1876.

It is cnstoman·. on such occasions,
to read the Declaration of Independ-

enec. setting forth the accumulated
"-roup:s endured by the first settlers
of thiF> country, at the hands of Great
Britain; and proclaiming to that Govenunent, and to the world, their determination to endure them no longer :-pledg-ing their lives. their fortunes ancl sacr ed honor in defense of

"Ye sha ll know the TRUTH and the TRUTH sh all make you FREE"

"There is a mental attitude which is a bar against all information, wh ich is a bar
against all arg_umt.nt, and which cannot fail to keep a man in everlasti ng i gnora n ce:
Tnat mental attitude is CONDEMNATION BEFORE INVESTI GATION."
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the ''free and independent States of
America''.

It is also u sual to give toasts eulogizing the Constitution of the United
States. If any body of men in the
United States feel interested in the
principles enunciated in these documents, we ought to. We do not wish
to treat them with levity or carelessness; but to value them at their intrinsic wor th, to a bide by them ourselves, and to teach our children, and
children's children, to maintain them
inviolate.
Joseph Smith said "The Constitution of the United States was given by
inspiration of God'' ; and therefore it
ought by us, as every other inspiration, to be held sacred. It may be
~aid ·we are met here to have a political jubilee; and why introduce religious subj ects1 I answer that my religion, and politics, are so blended
and intermingled, that it is extremely
difficnlt to separate the one from thr
other. The honorable signers of the
Declaration of Independence were not
ashamed, in their day in support of
said declaration, to profess, ''a firm
reliance on the protection of Divine
Providence"; and why should we f eel
ashamed to acknoi;vledge that those
patriots and statesmen, who framed
the Constitution of the United States,
were led by inspiration 1 It is an honor to any man or set of men to seek
the inspiration of the Almighty. It
is a greater h onor to obtain it.
Was it nothing that kingcraft or
priestcraft had ruled with an iron
hand throughout Europe, Asia and
Africa; and that liberty, as Stephen
')ays of Abraham, concerning Palestine,
"could find no inheritance in it; no
not so much as to set his foot?" Was
it nothing that freedom had been
hunted from nation to nation; and that
the victims of tyranny fleeing from
England and other nations, in hopes
of finding an asylum here, were pursued by their relentless persecutors;
and that the sacred germ of liberty,

j ust springing into life, was in danger
of being crushed, by the iron heel of
despotism? Was it nothing that the
fate of a mighty continent ;-a new
world- was at stake; and the destinies of unborn millions in their hands,
for weal or for woe, for bondage, or
freedom? \Vas it strange that men
of keen perceptions, enlarged minds
and philanthropic hearts, should sensibly feel the heavy responsibilies restmg upon them and seek for,and obtain, Divine assistance 1 And
shall we, of all others, fail to recognize the dispensation of Providence
in this great national revolution, and
acknowledge the hand of Almighty
God 1 Let us rather reverently thank
His name for the benefits of "life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness",
derived therefrom, which we now enJOy.
Let me here remark that in no part
of the political \vorld could a government like ours have been established.
In no part of the natural w ::idd could
so good a place have been found; and
in no part of the world could we, as a
people, have enjoyed the amount of
liberty and freedom from oppression
that we enjoy here. This may seem
trange to the ears of those who have
not reflected upon the subject : it is
nevertheless true. \Ve talk sometimes of mob violence, of persecution,
of official and governmental corruption and depravity. ...What of that?
vVhile the Constitution is acknowledged it places the wrongdoer in the
wrong, condemns their practices and
reveals the right; and ·whether mobs
or Congress viobitr. it they come alike
under its reprehension. In other nations the laws would be against us;
in this the Constitution and Constitutional laws sustain u s.
I do not agree with a certain writer who sa:rs, "if there be a country
in the woricl where concord, according
to common calculation would be least
expected, it is America; made up as
it is of people from different nations,
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accustomed to different forms and hab- armies and implements of destruction,
its of government; speaking different to slay and plunder, subjugate and delanguages and more different in their stroy. Such at least is the history of
forms of worship: it would appear the Babylonian, Medo-Persian, Grethat the union of such a
cian, C.arthagenian, Rom.
people was impractic_aan, the Turkish, the
ple ". Coming from difOhI man! Im.mortal
French, particularly un•
ferent nations, yet all of man· made in the rmder
Napoleon the First,
.
whom though different in age ' of God; beanng
manner were oppressors, the impress of Jehovah; and the British. How did
they
would
naturally when wilt thou fulfill these nations obtain their
combine to guard against the high destiny for power and possession_s? B~
all kinds of oppression; which thou wert or... conquest. It is said of
and institute the largest dained by thy creator? Alexander the Great that
amount of freedom, con- When will folly, emp- after he had conquered
sistent with the general ty pride, passion, jeal- the then known world, he
welfare. Being of different ousy, rage and reyenge, sat down and wept bereligious persuasions they give way to wisdom, cause he had not another
would all feel interested humility, virtue, integ- world to conquer. What
in protecting their O\~n rity, kindness, mercy, is implied in conquering~
from ag·gression; and m magnanimity, universal What I said before, musso doing, must of course brotherhood, and a rev- tering armie;;; for the puraccord the same liberty to erence of God and his pose of .fighting, plunderothers, and, many of them, laws? Thou couldst ing, ravaging and destruchaving been used as so lbave an old, effete, tion. And how were the
possessions of the aforemany machines in arms
misgoverned w o r l d. mentioned nations obfor the oppression of Thou couldst-with the
tained~
They were acthemselves and others,
help of the Almighty- quired by conquest; subthey would necessarily
break the fetters of op- jugated by t h a~, ".m.h uguard against too great
pression with which manity to man
·which
power of a military
character; and having thou wast bound; thou the poet tells us, ' 'makes
couldst, free and un- co un tl es s thousands
seen nearly all powers
manacled,
brave
a mourn''. What has beassumed by Government,
world
of
maladminiscome of Poland, lately;
they would necessarily be
tration, weakness, wick- and portions of Denmark
careful '''hat powers they
granted to the General edness and corruption; and Austria; not to menGovernment, to the seveT- but thou couldst not be tion the ''sick man of
al States, and what they divested of self ; thou Europe"; the "cutting
reserved to themselves. broughtest thyself with up of the Turkey"; and
Those principles are all thee, and oh! how f ul- the complications of Mexclearly indicated in the ly hast thou demon- ico? These are fair <mmConstitution, and they strated, in this Eden of ples of governments. .The
·were evidently well ma- earth, the incompenten- question naturally arises,
turecl in the minds of its cy of man to govern are these governments
without the inspiraticm thus constituted and orframers.
of the Almighty.
O'anized competent to legA question frequently
fsla te for the benefit of
propounds itself to the
suffering humanity~ We
minds of reflecting men, what is gov- should not among civilians appoint
ernment? In scanning the history of such men to places of trust and profit.
many nations one would conclude it to One would think from the acts of othbe a machine for the manufacture of ers that governments were instituted
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iu order to furnish offices, sinecures,
pensions and positions of honor and
profit for certain classes of men, and
their connections,-in t he civi'l lists,
the army, navy and church; and that
governments were instituted for them
and their beiefit. Such ideas, however,
contrast strangely with the welfare of
society and the common rights of humanity. We will take England; it was
against her that our fathers rebelled.
We will not refer to her East Indian
conquests; to her treatment of the
Chinese; her European conflicts ; t o
her boast, that "the sun never sets on
her possessions", for, we might be
tempted to ask, Did she originally
hold these possessions 1 Did she purchase them 1 If not, h ow did she obtain them 1 And we are not disposed
to enter into a discussion of this nature at present. Neither d o we wish
to trace the order of her kings. The
antecedents, and acts, of William the
Conquer or would not be pleasant to
trace a line of kingly authority from,
nor is it the importation of William
anc1 :i\fary from Holland much more
crcdita ble. ·what are we to think of a
Parliament that would convey the
authori ty to govern a country to their
heirs in the follo ,Ying terms: ''We,
the Lords, Spiritual and Temporal, and
Commons, do, in the name of the people of England, most humbly and
faithfully submit ourselves, our heirs
and posterities to William and Mary
their heirs and posterities forever ".
"\\That have the people to do with such
a government, in its inception or organization 1 And I might ask, what
ha~ Goel to do with it?
The English government consists of
three po,Yer.;;,-tbe king, or Queen;
the Lords, and Commons. Now what
have the people to do with electing
or making choice of king 1 Simply
11othing.. H e was an imported p ower
which the "Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and the Commons", bound themselves and heirs, in behalf of the people of England, to submit to forever.
Xt>xt we have the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal ; wha t have th e pf op le to do
with appointing them 7 X othing whatever. They hold their position either
by hereditary right, or by appointment. Two branches of government
are therefore entirely out of their
reach. The one they are bound by
their superiors to submit to. The
other claims to govern as a matter of
right. Their only resource is the Commons. They have one word out of
three, and that r estricted by a very
limited fran chise. ·was it anv wonder
that the king of England, '' r ;fused his
assent to laws wholesome and necessar y to the public good". He was
king, and acting in consonance with
the power and policy of kings; and not
professedly for the public good.
They complain that he '' dissolved
representative houses for opposing his
invasions on the r ights of the people".
What had the people to do with opposing him ? They were bound by
their representatives to obe~-; not oppose him, " with manly firmness", and
all the catalogue of ills am1 oppr essions complained of, came within the
perview of his power. It was really
not he, then, but the form of government, of which he was the ostensible
r epresentative. They had to combat
with the powers conferred on the king
and that of the lords spiritual and
temporal. They were living on a large
continent; their ideas expanded commensurately with its magnitude . They
were p anting for freedom and could ill
brook the clanking of their old manaacles. It was not a struggle between
the king and colonists; but between
monarchical government, backed by
lords spiritual and temporal, and the
rights of man. And let me here remark that this was then, and is today,
one of the most liberal governments
in Europe. I would further remark
that many of the English and other
European monarchs have been humane, high-minded, liberal men; but
what has this to do with their governments 1 The present Queen of England is a very intelligent, humane,
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amiable and h onorable lady, and has
won the admiration and respect of not
only her own nation, but that of others· but that does not alter the form
of ~overnment; and it is that of which
we speak.
Here, then, were a body of men
O'athered
from the various nations, deo
sirous to form a government to m eet
the wants and exigencies of common
humanity. The experience gained i.n
those nations had taught them their
evils. It was for them to avoid the
rocks and shoals on which many of
them had foundered, and to produce
a strong, a just and equitable government 11 deriving its just powers
' consent of the governed'' .
from the
They stood upon an elevated platform:
they were the pioneers of a new world :
they trod the verge of a might~- continent and were experimenting on a
gigantic scale! Thousands of miles
separated from the old overgro:"n
systems, w·ith a mighty ocean rollmg
between, their government 011ce established, and secured they "·ere far
enough removed from any influence
or power the~- could exert. H ere was
a vast continent to be peopled :- a
land rich in agricultural aucl mineral
r eso nl'ces; who::;e oceans, bays, sounds,
inlf'ts and rivers, were the most ~tap:
nif'icent on earth; and whose terl'Ltory
embraced ever~- variety of climate.
from the ic:,- bitin()' chills of the frozen north t~ the luxurious, perpetual
sprinO' of the torrid zone; embracing
all th~ chaugiug- latitudes of the earth:
capable
of
producing .veg~tables.
fruits and grain, in all their n ch varieties; whose virgiu soil, unturned
for age~. was ready to bur::>t forth and
unbosom its rich treasures at the behest of the hn~bandman; whose waters aboundecl in fish; whose vast wavinp; ocean prairies of grass were capable of feeding myriads of stock,
and whose majestic forests could suppl~' a ,,·orld "·ith timber. Every material was here. in rich abundance, for
the sustenance of man; the building
of cities: the facilities of trade and
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commerce; the advancement of the
arts and sciences; everything essential to the comfort and convenience of
humanity. Where was there a country better adapted to try a governmental experiment in ~ Washed by
the Atlantic on the east and south,
and laved by the calm broad waters of
the Pacific on the west. Looking
over alike to .the European and Asiatic worlds; with rivers majestic as
the continent they drained; ready to
convey on their bosoms the rid1 treasures of agriculture, mineral, and forest wealth; and flowing like so many
great arterjes through every part of
this great continent. "\Vhat could mortal man clesjre more than a place like
this to work out his great political
problem in. When a few materials
had been gathered together from the
nations of the old world, and their fornwr· rnlers sought to bring them into
bomlap:e, the.'· resisted the attempt
and shrank from the yoke, and as Uod
-;a ic.1, "let th ere be light and there was
light ", so the founders of this republit.: ".illeel them:'lcl ves free; and by the
mighty action of that united will they
beeame free. Their oppressors discomfitted shra11 k back to their old haunts
anrl left them to the free and undisputed possession oft he continent. It is true
that some portions still clung to their
ideals; but they "·ere so modified by
the action of the republic that they
mereh- assimilated. What was there
now in their way? Who impeded their
progress? Here was a free people ; a
nation born; healthy, vigorous and
strong. A continent to be peopled and
governed; the richest and best spot on

the wide earth.
'!'he Constitution was formed. Tha t
instrument provides for a Senate ancl
House of Representatives, a President
and Judiciar~'· Ther had no nsc for
a king, consequently they neither mad e
nor imported 01w. This was a repre~
3entative government, a government of
the people. The House of Represen,tat ives are chosen b~· the people. 'I he
~PnatC', t"· o from each state, are chosen
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by the Legislatures of the several
States ; which are chosen by the people, under the direction of State Legislatures; wh ich Legislatures themselves
are chosen by t he people; hence it is
emphatically a people's popular government. No king to ser ve; no autocrat to obey; no lords spiritual or temporal to interfere. They had no privileged class to sustain; their object
"\ms to legislate for the farmer, the
mechanic, the manufacturer, the merchant; to protect trade and commerce,
and to legislate equally and justly for
the wants of all, and to protect all
men in their inaliena.ble rights. They
had no conquests to make, no victories t o boast of, except the maintenance
of their rights. They were not enriched by devastation or plunder of
Yrar. There were no sacked towns or
burning villages; none rendered houseletSs or homeless through t heir rapacity.
Their mission ·w as peace on earth and
good will to man. Even the red man
was protected by th em in his rig·hts.
I have been very much pleased in
reading Articrle III of an ordinance fol'
the government of the United States
northwest of the river Ohio, "The ut-

most good faith shall always be observed towards the Indians; their
lands and property shall never be taken from them without their consent;
and in their property, rights and liberty, they never shall be invaded, or
disturbed, unless in just, and lawful
wars, authorized by Congress; but laws
founded in justice and humanity, shall
from time to time be made for preventing wrongs being done them, and
for preserving peace and friendship
with them.''
Under a government just and equit able, breathing sentiments like the
above, this country flourished, following the arts of industry and peace, as
no nation ever did before; from a
fe"· sea ttered provinces she sprang
forth like a young giant into life, energy and power. Population swarmed
in by millions from Europe. Agricul-

ture spread in every direction; new
improvements ·were made; new settlements formed; new states organized;
new territories formed, and cities built
by hundreds and thousands, unt il from
thirteen, she numbers thirty-seven
States; and these not small States or
provinces, but exceeding in magnitude,
wealth, power and resources, many of
the European nations. H er rivers carry on their bosoms for thousands of
miles, in every direction, the rich produce of the country, and perhaps I am
not out of the w ay in saying she has
more steamers on her sounds, inlets,
rivers and lakes than all Europe combined of the same class, and as magnificent as e:an be found in any country. Her railroads and telegraph lines
spread like a net-work over this vast
continent and they are no1v fast connecting the Atlantic and Pacific
Ocean s. while h er canals are not inferior 'to any. She has made rapid
strides in machinery and manufactures,
and is now competing with the foremost of the old world; her trade extends to all nations; her vessels sail
on every sea, and penetrate every bay ,
and sound, and inlet. H er flag is
known and respected among all nations, and wishes to be respected by
all.
Thus has this nation, under the auspices of peace prospered as no nation
ever prospered in this world.
She
prospered under the direction, the
guidance and protection of the Constitution. ·well might Joseph Smith
exclaim, "it was given by inspiration
of God". In such a condition, su rrounded by so many blessings, ·w hat
might not have been her destiny ~
Had she still sought for and obtained
the inspiration of the A lmighty; had
she stili progressed in virtue; integrity, honesty and wisdom; with the
riches, prestige and power of the
earth, and the ble:;;sjng:s ancl aid of the
Almighty, she would have stood up on
a platform el evated high above the
nations of earth; kingdoms would have
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sought her protec,tion, and nations
her alliance. Emperors w ould have
bowed to her dictum and acknowledged
her queen of the world. Her conquests would have been, the conquests
of truth over error; of light dispelling
darkness; the conquests of virtue, integrity and honor. She would have
been the rising national sun, whose
luminous beams would have penetrate<! the political darkness of the nations; and from whose refulgent rays,
new thoughts, new ideas, new principles, and new actions would have emanated. Her victories ·would have
been obtained by moral suasion, and
while her concentrated power would
have made her a terror to evildoers,
her prestige would have been wide as
the universe. She would have needed no
Mexican intrigues ; no Cuban nor Central American :fillibusterism; Calif ornia, Sonora and all Mexico would have
sought the shelter of her flag, and Canada desired her aid. Central and South
America would have sought her alliance. England, France, Russia, Prussia, Germany,
Scandinavia, Italy,
Spam, Portugal; all Europe; the East
Indies, China, Japan and the world
would have admired her wisd om, and
son~ht her protection and friendship.
Instead of w·hich, oh, how hnmiliating
is the picture! She who might have
been queen of nations i<'i now humbled in the dust ancl clothed in :'lackdoth and ashes. Her young men have
fallen in battle and her maidens
mourn: divided and rent asunder by
factions, military is taking the place
of civil authorit~' and "children are
bet· oppressors"; her wise men lrnve
clenartecl, and there is no one to point
out the path of peace. The nations
afar off point tlle finger of scorn ancl
sa~·, "Is this ?Onr model nation, this
~-onr pattern republican government?
Behold her weak as water". While
she, tor n. mangled, bleeding, palpitating and he1ple1's is dumb at the repr oach.

In an evil hour shr gave way: she
forgot ''the rock from w11ence she was
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hewn and the pit from whence she was
dug". She gloried in her own strength
and forgot the Lord her Goel; she
abandoned the path of economy and
industry, and engaged in suicidal fraternal warfare, and while she was indulging in rioton<'iness and debauchery; in wantonness, fraud and corruption, exulti11gly exclaimin12:, ' 'is
not this g-reat Babylon that I have
built by the power of my might",
there was a hand writing upon the wall
that made all knees tremble, "thou art
weighed in the balan.ces and found
wanting''.
Oh, vvar ! Thou fell destroyer of the
human race! Was it not enough that
thou shouldest feed on the millions of
Europe, Asia and Africa; but thou
must seek to glut thine insatiable maw,
with the bloody trophies of thine inexorable demands, on this the fairest
portion of God's footstool 1

Oh, man! Immortal man; made in
the image of God; bearing the impress of Jehovah ;-when wilt thou
fulfill the high destiny for which thou
wert ordained by thy creator? When
will folly, empty pride, passion, jealousy, rage and revenge, give way to
wisdom, humility, virtue, integrity,
kindness, mercy, magnanimity, universal brotherhood, and a reverence of
God and his law? Thou couldst leave
an old, effete, misgoverned world.
Thou couldst-with the help of the Almighty,- break the fetters of oppression with which thou wast bound; thou
couldst, free and unmanacled, brave
a world of maladministration, weakness, wickedness and corruption; but
thou could.st not be divested of self ;
thou broughtest thyself with thee, and
oh! how fully hast thou demonstrated,
in this Eden of the earth, the incompetency of man to govern without the
inspiration of the Almighty.
But wh~· talk of unpleasant
iscences! Should I broach war
cfar? It is unpleasant, but it
erthelefis a fact that we cannot

reminon this
is nevignore.
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It is a fact that has spr ead desolation
and misery through ihe land, and has
caused hundreds of thousands to bite
the .dust. \Vhy is it 1 Have they sinned
a.g amst Go~ 1 Yes, but then they have
smned
.
. aga.mst themselves ' as well as
1gno1:mg God. In possession of greater
blessrngs than anr other nation thev
knew not how to appreciate them m;til, like. t he fallen angels, they have
felt the1r loss. ·what is the cause~
The cry of loyalt? or clislo~·alty are
only empty words, and principles are
what we are after, and not idealities.
I cannot enter into the details; I have
not time; . I :vill barely touch upon
them. Inf1debty to God, and wickedness an~ corruption among men, are
the leadmg characteristics· a violation
of their own .acknowledged principles,
and a desert10n of the Constitution.
All legislators of State, or United
~tates governments; all judges and officers ; all governors and secretaries ·
all Government officials, in all States:
s~ear or affirm that they will mainta.m and uphold the Constitution of
the United States. How have thev
kept their oaths 1 I shall not say ~'t
present. Extreme par ties north and
south have for years wantonly made
"·ar upon it; one partr is what are
termed the fire-eaters of the south:
the other the abolitionists of the north:
both men of the same mould ; and had
the northerners been born south and
the southerners n orth, they w·ould hav~
occupied opposite positions : uneas~r, extreme in their vi ews, impatient of control. selfish in their feelings, desirous
to govern and rule, they both belched
forth their unholy sentiments. The
southern party damned the Constitution and wishe,a it obliterated or
hnrned; the northern partv said it
was ''a eovenant with de~ th and a
Jeag-11P with heJJ " , and some of their
lNtners <lid formally burn it. Men
"·erc> at first shocked bv these horrid
nofrms : but soon it be~ame familiar.
The~· forgot their obligations
and
oaths,, they made ship·wTeck of a good
conscience, and went in for a universal

carnival; and I am sorry to have to
say that Congress have stepped doi;vn
from ~h eir high position , and instead
of actmg the part of statesmen have
seemed to vie with each other,' as to
:'rho sh?uld be the greatest champion,
111 tcarmg to pieces that instrument.
They treat it as any stump orator or
pot-house politician would anY sectional question in politics.
·
What shall I say of US? Shall we
enter a complaint, or, talk of our
wrongs? No ! A thousand times no !
We a.re in the possession of so many
blessings, temporal and spiritual, that
the little evils are swaJlowed up by
the greater blessings. We will thank
God that we live in the age we do,
and our motto shall be, ' 'Peace on
earth and good will to man''. As
part of the common brotherhood of
the nation we will perform the part
of a good citizen; rally round the
cause of right; maintain inviolate the
Constitution of the United States; seek
to God for wisdom in every emergency,
and for further light on all subjects,
social, political a,nd religious; cleave
to the truth; and if all men forsake
this great bulwark of human rights,
let us rally around it, and save it from
pollution and destruction, and hand it
down uncontaminated and undefiled to
our children and children 's children,
and be our motto a United Flag and
the Constitution of the United States.
If I were to try to read, much less an·
swer, a ll the attacks on me, t his shop might
as well be closed for any business. __ t do
the very best I know how-the very best I
can; and I mean to keep doing so until
the end .
If the end brings me out all
r i ght what is said against me won't amount
to anything.
If the end brings me out
wrong ten angels swearing I was right
would make no difference.-Abe Lincoln
to White House caller .

When I am asked if such or such a
nation is fit to be free, I ask in return, is any man fit to be a despot?Little Lord John Russell.
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PRIESTHOOD ITEMS
(Contributed)

Our topic for this month is ''Does
God Approve of Plural Marriages Performed Outside of Temples?''
Repeatedly from the pulpit, in written discourses and pamphlets, and from
the Elders in the missionary field, but
more particularly from the leaders of
the Church themselves we find this argument used against the continuation
of plural marriage: "These plural marriages cannot be binding because celestial marriages cannot be performed except in the Temples'', or ''Marriages
for time and all eternity are not valid
unless performed in the temples which
were built for that purpose", or "G<>d
will not approve of marriages professedly performed for time and all eternity unless such marriages are performed in the temples". Such statements are being made on every hand
and seem to go hand in hand with
such statements as the following: ''All
those living in plural marriage are living in adultery and children born to
such are illegitimate.'' We feel that
we have dwelt on this subject in om·
past articles sufficientl~- anc1 have
proved beyond a question of a doubt
that plural marriage was ordained of
Goel and that those livmg it now are
as much entitled to the blessings of
Ileaven and the benediction of God
as were any ·who entered into the principle since its introduction, providing
they abide in it with the intention of
ser~ing God with an eye sin~le to His
glory.
IIo·w ever, so much credence is ~riven·
the assumption that plural marriages
(or an~· marriag-es for time and all
eternity, for that matter) must be performed in the temples, that we feel it
incumbent upon us to show that this
position is out of harmony with the

words of the prophets of God in this
dispensation; and if we are to accept
the former leaders of our Church as
prophets, then we must conclude that
men who have adopted the position
that these marriages are not valid except performed in the temples are iu
error.
We first wish to draw to the attention of the reader the fact that the
Prophet Joseph Smith had 27 or more
wives sealed to him by virtue of the
Holy Priesthood and that inasfar a13
we know every one of those ordinances
"·ere performed outside of temples;
that most of the wives of the Prophet
Brigham Young were sealed to him
by Priesthood authority outside of the
temples, as history proves; that this
"·a~ also t rue of Presidents Heber C.
Kimba 11, John Taylor, Lorenzo Snow
aud others. Now, if these ordinances
are not valid except as performed in
the temples, into what category are we
going to relegate these holy men?
Furthermore, it is a matter of definite record that countless lay members of the Church since its organization up t o the time of the Manifesto
and subsequent to that time had their
wives sealed to them by the Priesthood
in the offices or homes (or elsewhere )
of those holding the keys of the sealing power. We feel confident no one
will question this; and should some
feel disposed so to do, we can easily
draw many such instances to their attention from the records.
But. most salient is the fact that
the righteousness of such a course
can be proved from the words of the
prophets, a'- well as from their acts,
and it is to their words that we now
turn. quoting· Brigham Young:
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There are many of the ordinances of
the house of God that must be performed in a Temple that is erected expressly for the purpose.
The re are
other ordinances that we can adm ini st er without a Temple. * * * WE ALSO
H AV E THE PRI VI LEGE OF SEALING
WOMEN TO MEN WITHOUT A TEMPLE. Thi s we can do in the End owment House; but w hen we come to
other sealing ordina n ces,
ord in ances
pertaining to the H oly Priesthood, to
co nnect the chain of the Pri esthood from
F ather Adam unti l now, by sealing c hildren to their parents, being sealed for
our forefathers, etc., they cannot be don e
with out a Temple. BUT WE CAN SEAL
WOMEN TO MEN, BUT NOT MEN TO
MEN, W ITHOUT A TEMPLE.
When
the ordinances are carried out in the
T emple t h at wi ll be erected, men wi ll
be sea l ed to their fat hers, and those
who ha ve slept clear up to F ather Adam .
* *
This ordinance will not be performed anywhere but in a Temple;
neither will children be sea led to the ir
living parents in any o ther place than a
T emple. * * * -J. of D., 16:186.

*

Templet; are built, according to the
words of the Prophet J oseph Smith,
in order that the people of God may
administer the ordinances of the
Prj esthood in them, and whenever in
any cfo:;p r.ns~tion of time God has gathered His people together, this is one
of the purposes of their gathering.
However, many have assumed that
certain ordinances of the Priesthood
can only be performed in the Temples.
Such is not the case, if circumstances
make it necessary for the Priesthood
to perform those ordinances elsewhere
-as is proved from the statement of
President Young, as follovvs, regarding
bnilcling a temple in Salt Lake City :

History of the Chnrch, Roberts, 3 :386-

7:
Some time pr evious to starti n g upon
this mission (1849), Addison Pratt, who
h ad b een a faithful Eld er for many
years, but on account of his absence on
previous missions in th e South Pacific
Islands had not h ad an opportun ity to
receive the endowment ceremonies of
the temple ( in Nauvoo ), was taken to
the summit of Ensign P eak and there
received t hose sacred ordinances, the
mounta in be ing dedicated especi a lly for
that purpose. Thi s action was in harmony with the instructions of the P roph·
et in Nauvoo when he sai d that these
ordinances of the Temple unde r certain circumstances might be obtained on
the m ountain top, as Moses did them.

Those holding the erroneous idea
that sealings in marriage must be performed in the Temples of the Ch urch
(statements of the au thorities notwithstanding), sh ould have this position corrected by the above and the
following- information taken from an
address of President J ohn Taylor:
Now, if the Lord sha ll commit a sec ret
to me I don't think I shou ld tell it to
anyone:
I don't thi nk I wou ld, not unless h e to ld me (to). Then I do not
want to k n ow yo ur sec r ets. I was aske d
if certain ordinances could be performed
in differen t places.
I to ld them, yes,
under ce r tain circumstances.
"Where'',
I was asked-"anywh ere besides in temples?"
Yes.
"Anywhere besides the endowment ho use?'' Yes.
"Where, in so me
other h ouse?"
In another house or out
of doors, as the c i rcumstances might be.
Why did I say that? "Is not a T emple
the proper plac e?' ' Yes ; but it is sai d
in our revelations pe rtai ning to these
matt ers:

When the Temple is built here, I
want to maintain it for the use of the
Priesth ood: if th is cannot be, I woul d
rather not see it built, BUT GO INTO
THE MOUNTAINS AND A D M INI STER
THERE IN THE ORD I NANCES OF THE
HOLY PRIESTHOOD, WHICH IS OU R
RIGHT AND PRIVILEGE.
I would
rather do this than to bu il d a T emple
for the wicked to trample under t h eir
feet.-J. of D., 8: 203.

"Veri ly, verily, I say unto you, that
when I give a commandment to any of
t he sons of men, to do a wo rk unto my
name and those sons of men go with all
their might, and with a ll they have, to
perform that work, and cease not their
di li gence, and their enemies come upon
them and hinder them from pe r form i ng
that wo rk; beho ld it behooveth me to
req uire that work no more at the h a nds
of those sons of men, but to accept of
their offeri ngs."

This i:-; further borne out bv the
;;tatement fro m the Comprehensive

Thus under such circumsta n ces we
perceive t h at our operatio n s elsewhere
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will be all correct; it makes no difference.
It is the AU.rHORITY OF THE
PRIEST HOOD, NOT THE PLACE, that
validates and sanctifies the ordinance.
I was asked if people could be sealed outside.
YES. I HAVE TOLD THEM I
WAS SEALcD OUTSIDE, AND LOTS
OF OTHERS.
I w ant to show you a principle here,
you L atter-d ay Sa ints. When Jesus was
asked if he thought it was proper for his
disciples to pluck ears of corn on the
Sabbath day, he told them, "The Sabbath was made for man, and not man
for the Sabbath." What else? I w ill
say that man was not made for Temples, but TEMPLES WERE MADE FOR
MAN, UNDE:R THE DIRECTION OF
THE PRIESTHOOD, AND WITHOUT
THE P RIEST HOOD TEMPLES WOU LO
AMOUNT TO NOTHING.
I speak of these thinks for your information; but men are not authorized to
act foolishly about these matters. The
Temples are places that are appropriated for a great many ord in ances, and
among these ord inances t h at of marriage; but, then IF WE ARE INTERRUPTED by men who do not know about our
principles, that is all right, it wil l not
impede the work of God, or stop the
performance of ordinances.
Let them
do their work, and we will try and d o
ours."- (J. of D., Vol. 25, page 355.)

This should satisfy any saint who
truly hungers and thirsts after righte:msn ess that the proper order of the
Priesthood in aclministeriug the sacra-

ment of holy matrimony positively does
not necessitate the use of the Temples,
even though such use is permitted
and acceptable. Under present circumstances, as in past ages of the
Church, the saints desiring to abide
by a fulness of the laws of the Lord
are positively prohibited from receiving this ordinance in temples or dained
for the use of the Priesthoocl in administering the law of the Lord. Therefore, n vw, as in the past, the Lord has,
through His prophets, made it clear
and positive that this law cannot be
stayed upon the flimsr excuse that the
admini8tration of the ordinance is not
acceptable except under stipulations
instituted b y the present r egime contrary t o the words of the former
propl1ets of th is dispensation.
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This ar ticle conclu des the considera ti on of the seven subjects outlined
m the December issue of TRUTH.

THE VITRIOLIC CLERIC
'l'he appended letter acldres.sed b.r
Joseph J.i'ieldmg !::lmith, of the Quorum
of Twelve, to a re lative, with reference

to the alleged apo:.tacy of a group of
young men who had propounded some
questions to him with a sincere desil'e
for light, is published in order that
the reader may form a correct appreciation of the diminutive mentality
ancl cold austerity of this so-called
church leader whose animus towards
those disagreeing with him is proverbial.
In this " note" Elder Smith grossly
facts. The young men involved were seeking light-they were
open minded.
Their hearts were
yea.ruing for the truth. They are men
of honor, integrity and courage-morally clean and spiritually awake.
mis-~tates

Addressing this letter to the father
of one of the meu, the vitriolic cleric
displays a rigid iciness for which he is
characteristically noted. Certain implications in the letter the Elder must
kno·w are false, and we are wondering
if they were meant to stir up a feeling
of hostility and prejudice that too often arouse the passion of hate, creating
the mob desire to wreak vengeance
upon the victims of their spl een. The
letter is given our readers without further present comment:
April 23, 1943.
Th is is but a note, but I am sorry to
say that it cannot be on e that is v ery
hopeful.
I have spent two nights with
and some of his assoc i ates and have
talked to them in kindness but emphatically.
Logi c and reason are to them
unknown quantities. They manifest the
same spirit which I h ave seen man ife st
many times by those who are in the
dark an d from whom the Spirit of the
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Lord has withdrawn. They came with
t heir minds set, yet they boast, in the
apostate fashion, of their li beral ity,
open-mindedn ess and desire to investigate from all s ides but anything that
casts a reflec tion upon 1he integrity of
the Church is cl ung to I ike the long lost
friend.
I reached the conclusion that
talking was useless. The truth rebounds
from their mind l ike a rubber ball thrown
against a stone wall. In their darkness
they seemingly fail to see the many inconsistencies that are found in the doctrines which they seeming ly prefer to
accept. I wonder if there are not ul·
terior reasons prompting them?
Apparently they have lost the power
of reason and seem to think there is
virtue in the President of the Church
properly ho l ding that office, but deprived of the keys of the Priesthood .
- - - stated that he a·ccepted Wilford
W ·oodruff as a prophet and he accepts
Joseph F. Smith as a prophet, but h e
has no testimony of this concerning
Heber J. Grant. Yet, according to the
doctrines of these wicked-minded men,
President John Taylor could not trust
Wilford Woodruff, L orenzo Snow or Joseph F. Smith and George Q. Cannon ,
his other counselor or any of the authorities of the Church, and secretly conferred the keys upon an obscure person,
who was, to th e knowledge of all who
are wi ll ing to know, one of the greatest
fa lsifiers that ever walked on earth.
I made it very plain to these fellows
last night that they had to make tneir
choice.
Either the whole Church had
strayed away and is rej ected or these
apostates are deceivers of the first
class. They have their agency and can
maKe their choice, but should they follow these enemies of the Church they
would be cut off, and should they continue there would be no privilege of returning again accordi ng to the words
of the Savior, who said to his Nephite
discipes: "And he that endureth not unto
the end, the same is he that is also
hewn down and cast into the fire, from
whence they can no more return, because of the justice of the Father. And
this is the word which he hath given unto the children of men. And for this
cause he fulfilleth the words which he
has given and he lieth not, but fulfilleth all his words.''-3 Nephi 27:17-18.
I am sorry to write this way, but it
is very evident that it is useless to talk
to them and no amount of evidence or
truth can turn th em from th eir course.
Like the Lord said: "If they hear not

Moses and the prophets, neither w ill
they be persuaded, though one rose fro,m
the dead.''
They h old to the view that they are
under no obligation to accept anything
said by any President of the Church,
unless the Lord makes it known to
them, and of course the Lord cou ld not
make it known to them without striking
them dumb as he did Korihor, and this
I do not think He will do, but he wi ll
punish them and they shall be sorely
afflicted before t h e end i·f they continue
in t hi s evi l course.
I am sorry to say these things, but
they are true.
(Signed) JOSEPH.
WORTH WH ILE
(Ella Wheeler Wilcox)
It is easy enough to be p leasant,
When life flows by li ke a song,
But the m an worth whi le is the one who
w ill smi le
When everything goes dead wrong.
For the test of the heart is trouble,
And it always comes with the years,
And the smile that is worth the praise of
earth,
Is the smile that shines through tears.
It is easy enough to be prudent,
When nothing tempts you to stray,
When witho ut or w ithin no voice of sin
Is luring your soul away;
But it's only a negative virtue
Unt il it is tried by fire,
And the life that is worth the honor on
earth,
Is the one that resists desire.
By the cynic, the sad, the fallen,
Who had no strength for the strife,
The world's highway is cumbe r ed today,
They make up a sum of life.
But the virtue that conq uers passion,
And the sorrow that hides in a smile,
It is these that are worth the homage on
earth
For we find them but onf:e in awhi l e.
Thinking is easy; action is difficult; to
act in accordance with one's thought is the
most difficult thing in the world.-Goethe.
LAZINESS
There are men who every day
Give the Almighty advice they
great worthWh i le their wives take i n sewing
To keep things going,
They superintend the earth.''

deem of
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EDITORIAL
"] would rather be chopped to pieces and
resurrected in the morning, each day throughout
a period of three score years and ten, than to
be deprived of spea'i{_ing fredy, or to be afraid
of doing so."-Brigham Young.
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ANY of this people have
broken their covenants * * *
by finding fault with the plurality of wives and trying to sink
it out of existence. But you cannot do that, for God will cut you
off and raise up another people
that will carry out his purposes
in righteousness unless you waJk
up to the line in your duty. On
the one hand there is glory and
exaltation; and on the other no
tongue can express the suffering
and affliction this people will pass
through if they do not repent.Heher C. Kimball.

THE EVOLUTION OF AN OATH
'The Church as set up by the Lord
in the different gospel dispensations,
has always been distinguished by the
simplicity of its rituals, the definiteness of its t·e nets anil the broad liberality accorded its membership in their
beliefs and acceptance of doctrines regarded as controversial in their nature.
The church membership consists of all
grades of intellig·ences. Children are

"He that gave us life gave us liberty.
have sworn on the altar of God
eternal hostility against every form of
tyranny over the mind of man."
-Jefferson.

* * *I

accepted as mem.lberis at the age of 8,
and obviously at that age they have
little conception of the gospel plan.
This is true, too, of many people in
the world accepting baptism at the
hands of the Elders, they doing so with
many false traditions and sectarian notions to retard their full adherence
to the faith. The church is an institution organized by the Priesthood as
one of its helps, possessing the broadest possible privileges in belief and
action. The gospel net catches all
grades of mentalities and capacities,
and the endeavor of the Priesthood
through the efforts of the church is to
bring its C·o nverts to higher ground,
doing this in love, kindness and Christian patience. The Church being an
institution in which all things are done
b~r "common consent" (D. & C. 26)
the m ost liberal latitude is necessaril~
accorded in both faith and action.
A~

it has frequentl y been pointed
nut in the columns of TRUTH, the
Priesthood organization, being a Theocracy, is ruled with rigid exactness.
No act may be attempted by it that
savors the least degree of unrighteousness; while the Church, being democratic in its nature and operations,
is clothed with broadest of libertiesliberties often leading it into excesses
and extremes-and yet continue unrejected of the Lord.
The Prophet Joseph Smith was actuated in his teachings by the most liberal views toward members of the
Church. He said, "It does not prove
that a man is not a good man because
he errs in doctrine" (His. of Church,
5 :340) , neither is a man damned "for
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believing too much, but they are
damned for unbelief." (Teachings of
.J oseph Smith, 374). Our late President Joseph F . Smith ·while on the
stand in the Smoot investigation by
Congress gave a clear conception of
this "common consent" principle and
the extent that members of the Church
may g·o in refusing to abide in all the
laws of God. He said:
I should like to say to the honorable
gentlemen that the members of the Mormon Church are among the freest and
most independent people of all the Christian denominations.
They are NOT
ALL UNITED ON EVERY PRINCIPLE.
EVERY MAN IS ENTITLED TO HIS
OWN OPINION and his own views and
his own conceptions of right and wrong
so long as they do not come in conflict
w ith the standard principles of the
Church.
(The President then exp lained
that man will be disfellowshipped for
lack of belief in God, for adultery and
other criminal act ions, then continues):
But so long as a man or a woman is honest and virtuous and believes in God,
and has a LITTLE FAITH in the Church
organization so long we nurture and aid
that person to continue faithfully as a
member of the Church THOUGH HE
MAY NOT BELIEVE ALL THAT IS REVEALED.-Smoot Case, Vol. 1, p. 98.

This is all prelimi1iary to the subject before us. rrhe present leaders
of the Church lean over backwards in
their insistence 011 cer tain faith standards. At no time before the presen t
administration have m embers of the
Church been required to subscribe to
a written oath or covenant that they
are 100% believers and doers of the
word. It seems that due to the frequent changes in the laws and ordinances of the gospel characterizing the
attitude of the present administration
a feeling ha.s developed among many
of the Saints not to endorse all the
teachings and philosophies being advanced, and especially so since, on
many points of doctrine, the brethren
contradict each other in their public
and private interpretations.
The membership of the Church today
consists of two general mental attitudes; the one sliding a.long the course

of least resistance, lazily accepting the
leadership given them irrespective of
its soundness, relying upon the vague
possibility of being· saved and exalted whether ''walking in all the commandments'' or not, while the other
class insists on as clear a.n understanding of the gospel as possible and living by ''every word that proceedeth
out of the mouth of God". This latter class, being constantly under
church "F. B. I." scrutiny, are, as
stated, being compelled to sign an affidavit as to the soundness of their
faith, not necessarily in the Gospel
but in the present teachings of the
Church, and loyalty to its leaders.
The affirmation requiring signature,
not being a divinely inspired document, unClergoes frequent changes in
wording and meaning. Three general
examples are given:
No. 1 as requir ed by the Saints at
Short Creek, Arizona in 1935 :
I, the undersigned member of the
Short Creek Branch of the Rockville Ward
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints, declare and affirm that I,
WITHOUT ANY MENTAL RESERVA·
T IO N WHA1 SOEVER, support the Presidency of the Church, and that I repu·
diate any inti mation that any of the
Presidency or Apostles of the Church
are living a double life and that I repudiate those who are falsely accusi ng
them, and that I denounce the practice
and advocacy of plural marriage as being out of harmony with the declared
principles of the Church at the present
time.-TRUTH 1: 121.

No. 2, introduced some time later:
I, t he undersigned member of the Emmett Ward of the Church
of Jesus
Christ of Latter·day Saints, solemnly de·
clare and affirm that I SUSTAIN and
SUPPORT the Presidency, the Apostl es,
and the other General Authorities of the
Church; that I accept and believe the
solemn affirmation by the Presidency
and Apostles of the Church that no one
of them is li ving a double l ife; that
I repud iate those who are accusing them
of leading such a life; that I accept the
"Official Declaration'' or "Manifesto" of
October 6, 1890, as i nterpreted by the
President of the Church, and accepted
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by the Church, as being the word and
the will of the Lord to this peopl e and
Church on the subject of plural marriage; that I believe and accept the Articles of Faith of the Church promulgated by the Prophet Josep h, and have
p articu l arly in mind Article 12 thereof;
that I denounce the practice and advocacy of plural marriage as contrary to
the word and will of the Lord and to the
declared principles governing the Church
as adopted by the Church in accordance
with the word and will of the Lord; and
that I myse lf am not living in such alleged marriage relationship, nor counse l ing nor advising others to do so.

No. 3, the present oath requirement:
I, the undersigned, member of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, residing in _______________ _____ __ ___ ___ Ward,
--············--------·· Stake, do hereby solemnly
declare and affirm that I accept and
fully subscribe t o the "Official Declaration'' or "Manifesto" adopted by the
Church, October 6, 1890, prohibiting the
practice of plura l marriage, and that I
also fully accept the declarations of the
Presidents of the Church since the issuance of the "Manifesto" as prohibitions
against said practice, the President of
the Church having the sole authority to
solemnize or authorize the solemnization
of such marriages.
I further declare that I am not living
in the so-called plural marriage relationship, which as now pretendedly solemnized by unauthorized persons is an adulterous relationship, nor counseling or advising others to do so; that I am in full
sympathy with the attitude and practice
of the Presidency of the Church in their
effort to free the Church by excommunication or otherwise of those who bring
reproach upon it and who themselves
sin by endeavoring and conn iving to perpetuate the practice of this illegal and
sinful relationship.
S i gnature
In the presence of

Witnesses

It will be noted that Oath No. 1
prescribed for certain of the Saints
in 1935, certifies as to on e 's belief in
the theory that the leaders of the
Church are p er.feet men- and iu no
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sense are they leading double lives;
also denoun cing tbe practice and advocacy of plural marriage as being
out of harmony with the declared
principles-not of the gospel-but of
the Church, th e declaration being
made without any mental reservation
whatsoever.
It was refusal to sign this oath that
cost over twenty adult members their
standing in the Church in the little
village of Short Creek, involving about
on e hundred members and necessitating the discontinuance of operations
in the Branch for lack of membership
and material to carry on. To some of
the Saints involved the hint was given that notwithstanding the wording
''without any mental reservation
whatsoever" they might sign the oath
with their "fingers crossed" and yet
continu e good members in the Church.
This proved a temptation to only a
few- -not enough to "carry on" the
organization.
Result: The Shepard
forsook his flo ck, turning it over to
the "wolves " - those insisting on a
fu 11 belief in every revelation given
by the L ord for th e guidance of the
Saints in the present dispensation.

Oath No. 2, it will be noted, is a
re-vamped dccument dropping some of
the objectionable features of No. 1 ·and
adding other and more objectionable
requirements. H ere the Saints are
not forced to sign ''without mental
reservation whatsoever", but must
pledge their support not only to the
rresidency' but also of ihe lllemoen;
of the Quorum of Twelve and other
general authorities. They accept the
Manifesto, abandoning plural marriage, as the ''word and will of the
Lord"; accepting the 12th Article of
Faith in toto, which, in its wording,
without its companion Article, the
E leventh, carries the implication that
the Saints sh ould obey man's law in
preference to the law of God, where
the two conflict; and that the signer
of the oath is not guilty of living in
plural marriage.
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Inciden tally t his ' ' livi.ug a double
l ife " matter h as par t icular reference
to the lead er s living in t he plural marr iage r el ation while op p osing its contiuance among the laiety . 'l'he char ge
had been made that certa in of the
brethren among the leaders h ave enter ed into the law since t he Manifesto
of 1890 and ar e s till living in it . N otv;ri ths tanding the char ge is true and
ca n be amply verified, yet by th e oath
r equirement the S aints are placed un d er covenant n ot to believe it, bu t t o
denounce t h ose knowing it to be t r ue !
TRUTH bor e d own so heavily up on
cer t ain fea tu r es of oath No. 2 that t h e
form was again changed as evidenced
in oath No. 3. Here all allusion to t he
"double life" of the leaders is omitted,
together with the declaration of loyalty
toward the leaders in ALL t heir actions, an d names the p ri nciple of plural marriage, as revealed by th e Lord.
as the one thing to be repudiated. It
also binds the sympathies of the Sain ts
to the present pol icy of t he Church in
casting out and blacklisting good faithful Latter-day Saints who remain true
to their cove~ants with the Lord ano
who refuse to sign any of the mongTel oaths above set forth .
These formal documen ts started to
be presented to certain member s of
the Church as earl~' as 1935, continuing during the succeeding eight
years. As our files disclose, they have
undergone manr changes in wo 1·ding
and meaning, this fact being in itself
evidence of the lack of d ivi ne direction in their pl'eparation ancl enforcement. God is unchangeable. Neith er
II is " ror d nor His law changes, but
these man inspired d ocu ments, with
their false and sinful implications,
change with an n ncanny freq uency.
A careful reading- of the three forms
presented will show the ir ntter inconsistency. Consider one feature alone:
T hat of declaring that none of the
leaders are leading "double lives".
H ow can an~- person know t hat none
of them are g-nilty ~ Will the Lord

r e veal i t to them ? Many member s in
the Church have no personal acquaintance w ith s ome of t he leaders-have, in
fac t, never met them. Can such be
ex pected to k now whe t her or n ot any
one of their lea d er s is living a '' d ouble life'' ? S uch an an omaly could not
he expected of even t hose closely associate d with t heir lead ers. Secret
acts ar e no t always l'·e vealed t o the
m inds of m en. T o fals ely accuse one
of a misd eed is a matter which the
L oTd will h andle in His own time
a nd way. " Thou shalt not bear false
witness against thy neighbor. ' ' S uch
a r equ ir emen t as t he oat h makes on
certain members of the Chu rch is as
shallow in its conception, as i t is silly
and obnox ious. And yet f aithful men
aud women have been handled, "unchurched" and otherw ise persecu ted
because of their inability t o testify
that no one of the leading brethren is
guilty of living a " doub le life", when
ill fact, man~· k now some of them ar e
doing so insofaT, at least, as th eir living in the plu ral marriage relation is
concerned.
Another p oiut should be observed:
Fo rmer leaders of the Church (includ in~ the present leader in former days )
when laws "·ere being· ena cted in
Congress against the faith a nd p ractice of the Mormon people, right.full~·
elaimed sneh legislation to be "class
legislation " OI' legislation against a
particular class or group of people.
The~· sever ely conclemned such l aws afi
both unconstitutional and wick ed.
Buch an attitnde was fully j ustified;
and wt toda' t he Church leaders are
aclop.ting pr~cisely l ike tactics with
C'e rtaiu of their members. The oaths
men tionecl ar e presen ted only to a few
- th osf' " ·hom the leaders do not appear to like. The bod~· of th e Chu rch
is not r equired to sn bscribe to the
oa th . The refl nirement fa in t h e natnre of "class Jeg-islation ", abortive
of all pl'inciples of justice and rig-htC'ommess. D onhtlefls if the oath was
presented for the si1watu re of all the
members of the Chur ch and they were
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given their agency to act in accordance with their consciences without
£ear of excommunication, there would
be an astounding rebellion against
such a demand.
The evolution of a mongrel oath
finds its origin in the departure from
the faith of leaders of the Church,
by, in large degree, ''transgressing the
laws, changing the ordinance, and
breaking the everlasting covenant''.
This has been done to comply with the
vic.ious demands of the world and that
the Church might be at friendship
with the world. As with the nations
of the earth, veering away from constitutional government and choosing
the path leading to dictatorships, so
the Church, having strayed from God's
original plan as r evealed to His Prophet, Joseph Smith, is gradually drifting
into a dictatorship as vicious and absolute as that characterizing the present
warring nations. An ecclesiastical dictatorship, sponsored by a Church
whose constitution provides that all
things shall be done by common consent (D. & C., Sec. 26), is of all bastard movements, the most abhorent am1
oppressive.
History relatea that Frederic II, Emperor of Germany and king of Sicily,
a beneficiary of Popes Gregory IX and
Innocent IV, was so ardently catholic
in his faith that in a constitution issued against heresy, he ordained:
Those who have been arrested for
heresy, and who, being moved by the
fear of death, are desirous to return to
the Church, shall be condemned to the
penance
of perpetual
imprisonment.
* * * We also condemn to death those
who having abjured to save their life,
sha l I return into error.
We deprive
heretics, and all who abet them, of all
benefit of appeal; and it is our will that
heresy be entirely banished from the
whole extent of our empire. And as the
crime which assails God is greater than
that of treason, we ordain that the
CHILDREN OF HERETICS TO THE
SECOND GENERATION, be deprived of
all temporal benefits and all public offices, unless they come forward and de·

nounce their parents.-"H istory
Church", Waddington, 2:288.
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That this dictatorial spirit now governs in the Mormon Church cannot be
truthfully denied; no greater evidence
of the fact being needed than the forcing of the Saints to cringingly subscribe to the oaths mentioned. We
se-arch the Scriptures in vain for a
like demand. Jesus Christ went
among the people preaching repentance. On no occasion did he require
a signed statement of loyalty from his
followers. The same is true of Joseph
Smith and his successors in the Priesthood. Certainly the signing of an oath
can in no wise guarantee loyalty. On
this point, in a reeent decision of the
Court of the Eleventh Judicial District of Minnesota, in a case involving
the saluting of the flag, the jurist writing the decision made the following
very sensible observation:
The pledge, if it means anything,
must come from the heart, without men·
tal reservation. A pledge given by one
who feels that while taking part in the
form in which it is given he is VIOLATING HIS OWN CONSCIENCE does not
add any respect to the flag nor increase
any devotion to it.-Liberty, a Magazine
of Religious Liberty, p. 33.

This expresses a solemn truth. The
Saints who sign the Church oath with
''fingers crossed''-or with mental
reservation, (and many of them confess doing it) are thereby adding nothing to the strength of the leaders; they
do it through fear or hypocrisy. If
there are backsliders, it is the duty of
the Tcacheri:; and Elders of the Church
to labor with them in kindness and
love, with a view to re-cstablishi11g
their faith in the fulness of the Gospel,
not forcing the signing of a pledge to
be good, or believe that which obviom;1y they do not believe and which may
not be true. Let the Sa,ints go to the
Lord with "broken hearts and a contrite spirit", and let the leaders, doing likewise, cease this childish arnl
set'tarian demand for certain of them
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to sign ~.n oath of l oyalty, and a definite step toward an unit ed p eo pl e will
have been taken.
AN ANALYSIS

In the latest oath or affirmation as
given above, three definite p ropositions
are set forth:
1st. Acceptance of the Manifesto
of 1890 and the prohibitions against
the practice of plural marr iage based
thereon, as enunciated by the different
Presidencies of the Church.
2nd. That the President of the
Church is the sole author ity to s olemnize or authorize the sol emnization of
plural marriage.
3rd. That the so-called plural marriage relationship which is now '' pretencleclly" solemnized by "una uth orized" pers ons is an aduter ous relations hip, and is illegal and sinful.

Proposition One :
The " Official D eclamtion" or Manif esto of 1890 was in no sense a prohibi tion against the further practice
of plural marr iage. It was merely a
p olitical statement made by the P resid ent of the Church- vVilforcl W ood ruff- to the effect that the Church
was not teaching the p r inciple, nor
authorizing its continu ance; that "I
(Wilford Woodruff) hereby declare my

intention to submit to those laws,
(Congressional enactments against polygamy) and to use my influence with
the members of the Church over which
I preside to have them do likewise.
~' ':' ,;, and I now publicly declare that
my advice to the Latter-day Saints is
to refrain from contracting any mar riage forbidden by the laws of the
land.''
The r e is nothing here of a pr ohibitive nature except as it p ertain ed to
t h e per son al con du ct of Wi lford Woodruff. H e deelared his intention of
abiding the law of th e land, and advised (not commanded) t h e Saints to
do likewise; with the impu tat ion, how -

ever , that the,\' wer e free to act as
they chose.
The Manifesto was a
p er sonal
statement signed by '\Vilfor d vVoodri:ff- his counselors did not sign with
h1m. It was addressed "TO vVHOM:
I T MAY CONCE RN: ''
True, the
docu ment wa . p r esented to th e Saints
for ratif ication, Oc t. 6, 1890, and it
wa s accepted b~, those present as "a uthoritive and binding", on whom f -

on the person who signed and on those
e~~o:sing it.. It being an official proh1b1tion against the further practice
of plural marriage the members of the
Church were not bound to cease living in the principle.
Before the l\faster in Chancery i n
a h earing in "'hich the Church had
made application f or the r etu rn of its
property " ·hich t h e governmen t h ad
escheated, Presiden t '\Voodru ff, und er
pressu re, then interpreted t h e Ma nifesto to mea11 a prohibition of plural
marr iage iu all the world. This went
to th e question of ne"· marr iage» as
"·ell as cohabiting· with p lural wives
already taken.

1t must be noted that the ac,t ion of
the co nference did not endorse this
broad scope. The Saints are guided
by th e principle of ' 'Common Consent " (D. & C. 26). No such principle was manifested in this matter.
Previous to the presentation of the
::\Ianifesto, the Saints had no inti~a
tion of wha t might be presented . They
had a ccustomed Lhemselves to v oting
a~ their leacler~ suggested . '\Vhen this
document (Manifesto) \Vas presented
to th e m- it came suddenly, and b eing
from their leader s, they gave mechanieal enc101\<;ement.
·w ilforcl Woodruff signed the Ma nifesto as President of tht> Church ancl
an~· binding forrr resulting fr om it
per tainerl only to the Church. The
lr1"' itsplf is a P r iesthood l aw (D . & C.
rn2: 28, ris. 61). not a law to th e
C'hnt·l' h 011 h · a~ the l'hnrch ma~' acC'L1p t it. As \n' h1l\'e shown on numer-
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ous occasions, the law of plural marriage was practiced by the Priesthood
for man years before the Church knew
anything about it. It (the Church)
accepted the law in 1852 by vote, and
rejected it (by vote) in 1890. Neither
action of the Church bound the Priesthood. Indeed the Priesthood cannot
be bound by the Church, the latter
being an auxiliary organizationauxiliary and merely a help to the
Priesthood. (See TRUTH, 5 :179 et
seq., and 8 :169, et seq.)
It is a fact that while Wilford Woodruff, as President of the Church, issued the Manifesto, -Wilford Woodruff
in his priesthood capacity, set certain
men apart to continue performing marriage ceremonies in the plural relationship. As the Church in no sense controls the Priesthood, no action taken
by it can in any manner affect the
Priesthood. It is a well established
truth that plural marriages '"'ere either
continued to be solemnized or the
plural relationship continued or encouragement given to do so by members of the Quorum of Twelve and the
Priesthood generally since the Manifesto. The Church, of course, did not
officially sanction such, neither did it
have power to force a discontinuance
of it. It was then powerless as it still
is t o control in this matter.

The revelation on plural marriage
was given by the Lord as an eternal
law restored in the present and l<lst
dispensation, never again to be taken
from the earth. Elder Joseph Fielding
Smith, Genera] Church Historian and
a member of the Quorum of Twelve,
said of this principle: "Plural marriage is one of those irrevocable and
unchangeable laws of the Gospel, but
the Church js not teaching it now.''
Tt i<:; <ln IRR.EVOCABLE and UNrHANGE.A BJJE la-vv necessary to
man's exaltation, bnt thr Church isn't
te-nching it. Who is teaching it then 1
\Vh~-, the Priesthood of course.
No
snne pei-son will contend that m1 irrevocable and unchangeable law of the
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Gospel, after having been revealed
from heaven, is not to be taught. It
being a law of the Priesthood, that
authority is teaching it and keeping
it alive in spite of the denunciations
of the Church.
The Manifesto was a political statement issued by Wilford vVoodruff under governmenta..l pressure; it in no
sense bound the Lord. The Lord definitely said to President John Taylor
He had not revoked the law, nor would
He; and the Lor.a does not lie. 80
that the action of Wilford Woodruff
and the Church in no sense binds the
Priesthood, which is the authority that
presides over the Church. What has
been generally understood for the
last fifty years is impliedly expressed
by the late President B. H. Roberts
in his Comprehensive History of the
Church, (6 :228) :
It was to the force of effective government processes rather than to the power of the sectarian churches that the
Latter-day Saints SEEMINGLY surrendered the practice of plural marriage.

In making this statement Elder Roberts knew full well that the Priesthood
of God d.id not surrender the principle,
or its practice, and the word "seemingly'' was well used .. The Church did
" seemingly" surrender the principle,
though the Priesthood n ever did so in
fact.
Great efforts have been put for th
by the present leaders of the Church
to read into the official statements of
the late President Joseph F. Smith, at
the April conference, 1904, the October
ronference 1910, and in a circular to
the Stake Presidents January 31, 1914,
a definite prohibition against plural
marriage, supporting the declaration
that "no such marriages have been
solemnized with the sanction, consent,
or knowledge of the Church''. Of
course the st a temen t!=l were true. The
rhnrch, having b~r official vote, abandoned the principle, cou1d not, except
h? official vote, sanction or consent to
such marriages ; the Priei'ithood, being
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a separate and independent organization, could do so, but not the Church.
The statement referred to reads in
par t :

* * * If any officer or member of the
Church shall assume to solemnize or enter into any such marriage he will be
deemed in transgression against
the
Church ( not against God), and will be
LIABLE to be dealt with according to
the ru l es and regul ations thereof, and
excommu niicated therefrom.
One will not be able to conceive of a
weaker effor t at the prohibition of a
p rinciple. The sta tement means no t hing except a suggestion to the encm\
that t h e Church still opposed plur~l
marriages.

It has recentlr been rep orted by a
member of the First Presidency and
also a member of the Quorum of
Tw'elve~ that plural marriages were
properly performed up to and including the year 1906; and, of course, the
Church is powerless to act in the matter. If such marriag·es were performed during 1906-sixteen years
after the manifesto-where is the authority to stop them now? The practice could onl~- be stopped by a revelation from the Lord, and no such revelation has been received. Plural marriage is just as much a requirement of
the Gospel today as it was when the
angel of God stood before the Prophet
Joseph Smith and threatened his life
if he refu.sed to enter into and establish the law, and all the whimpering
apologies, ~amouflagings and twistings
engaged in by the fearfully minded
in the Church are unavailing.
Proposition Two :
That the P resident of t he Church
is the sole authority to ''solemnize or
authorize the sol emnization o·f suc h
marriages" (plural or celestial). This
is as untenable and false as the other
statements we have referred to and
which the Sai11 ts are b eing forced to
believe. The la w of plural marriage .
bei11g a l aw of thr Priesthood, is in no
sense subj ert to th e wh im:; or apologies

of the President of the Church. To
possess the a u thority spoken of t h e
present President of the Church
would necessarily have to be President
of Priesthood, as was t h e Prophet J oseph Smith. This he is not; he has
received no ordina tiion justifying su ch
an assumption, (See TRUTH 8 :169 et
seq). That he, as a member of t h e
Quorum of Twelve, was given a delegated authority to solemnize su ch
marriages since the Manifesto, and
that. according to his O\.Vll testimon y,

he did so. is admitted, bnt the fact,
in no sense co nstitutes him th e President of Priesthood. And again, that
11
one man ' ' , t o h aYe au ti101'1't y t o suspencl an eternal la"- would necessaril~·
have to have a revelation from the
Lor-d directing· the same. This r evelation no man has received. much le~s
the present lt'ader who has on numerous occasi ons ackno"·le<lg-ed the fact.
The C'l1111·l'h ra n prodnce no su ch r eYt'lation .
l\fneh is said concerning the "onr
man. , having t>xclusiYe author i t~-. ( D.
& r. 128 :7) to ad in th e calling of
Elijah.
A "Tong· interpretation j..,
g-iwn th is pa:::saire. True, the Presi c11"n t of the Pl'it>sth ood presidrs ove1·
th e (fnornm an<l i:'> the channel throu::d1
\\'hi eh Go(l communes "·ith the quorum: <1rH1 in his absence or death t h e
worthy sevior surviving steps into that
p osition. There ran be onl~· one pre-

siding· officer at a time, as there can
lw on I:- one "Command er in Chief'' of
onr a rm ies: hnt othen; ma~r hokl in
eommon with him the ke'" not on},- of
the Chur ch bu t also to .th e Kinirclorn,
ht> alone. however. being the officia 1
spok esma11.

This trnth wa:> m;icle clear by th e
Prnph et .foseph ~mith as related b~·
'\Yilfol'(l \\~ 00 rl rnff. ('l'imps and Reaso n-:. :1 :fiq8: TRFTH. 5 :186);
An d when they (the T welve) recei ved
their endowment, and ACTUA LLY the
keys of t he Kingdom of God, and oracl es
of God, keys of revelation, and t h e pattern of heaven l y th ings; and t hus ad·
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dressing the Twelve (Joseph) exclaimed:
"Upon your shou l ders the kingdom rests,
and you must round up your shoulders
and bear it; for I HAVE HAD TO DO
IT UNTIL NOW.''

Joseph had had t o do it al on e until
' 'now" when he conferred the keys
upon a group of brethr en who, from
then on, held them in common. The
Lord reaffirmed this principle in a
revelation to "Wilford Woodruff January 25, 1880, when He s aid: '
And while my servant John Taylor
(the worthy sen io r) is your President, I
wish to ask the r est of my ser vants of
the Apostles t h e question, A lthough you
have one to presii de over you r quorum,
wh i ch is the order of God in al l generations, do you not, all of you, hold the
Apostleship, which is the highest authority ever given to men on the earth? You
do. THEREFORE YOU HOLD IN COMMON THE KEYS OF THE KINGDOM
OF GOD IN ALL THE WORLD.

Had P r esident v\Tilfor d W ooclruff as
President of the Church, possessed' exclusive right to p erform or authorize
the per forming of plural marriages,
·wJ1 c11 he issued th e Manifesto, all he
would h ave needed to do v.ras t o withch'aw th e authority and not a single
plural m arriage ceremony would h ave
been solemnized since. This is a self
evident fact, and yet th e Church now
admits that they were performed u p
to 1906. P r esiden t W oodruff even
had he d esired so to do, dared ~ot use
his Priesthood authority to abandon
plural ma.r riages without direct authority from God. and this he did not
have. Those claiming that he did
must explain why the system continued after the Manifesto and is still in
vogue.
Proposition Three:
f'erta inl ~r n o trn e fo1t t er-c1av Sain t
will Pnll Ol'SE' "SO-Called Dlura} marria.~e
rehltionships. pretendedly solemnjzed' ' ,
:P1 <l ·which i;:; "an adulterous relation.
~h;P", as set fo r th in th e oath . anv
mor e than h e " ·onl rl emhr ,:e the cri m~s
nf c;teali ng·. hi n g-. mnri!er. rtr.
But
i~ it necessa rv to place the Saints un-
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der written oath and covenant to refrain from endorsing these cardinal
sins?
0£ course it is understood that the
implication 0£ this charge of "adulterous relationships ", etc.,- though the
leader s seem not to have the courage
to openly confess it-is aimed at certain brethren who, in their priesthood
capacity, are under covenant with the
Almighty to keep the law of Celestial
or plural marriage alive. Although a
number of the leaders in the Church,
- both past and pr esent- have been
beneficiaries of such authority, there
has now sprung up a jealousy and
feeling of animosity against these
h umble servants of t he Lord who refuse t o yield their priesthood duties
to the lesser auth ority. They sh ould
know that th e priesthood can n ever
surrender to Church dictat ion any
m ore than the Chur ch can surrender to
the dicta tion of th e Sabbath Schools
or other c1rnrch auxiliaries, or than
::i h usband can t ur n the l ead ership of
his coming k ingdom over to h is w ives.
We venture the assertion that there
is no pr esen t member of th e First
Presidency, th e Quoru m of Twelve or
First Seven Presidents of Seventy who
does not k n ow (or at least have good
r easons for believin g) that polygamous marr iages and associat iorn; liave
r.ont inu ed with gener al approval since
the Ma nifesto of 1890 to th e p r esent
time. Those, if ther-e be any, w h o do
not know this fact , are woefull:v ignor:rnt. An intelli i:rent mind will also
romcde th e loi:tic that if plural marri R.Q'e wer e nroper n p to th e year 1906,
or t o nny other elate aft er the Ma11ifes to. th ev ma ~r be proper n ow : assnrni ng·, of r onr~e . th at thr T1or cl H imself Jrn.s takrn n o artion in an nnl111r11t. whiel1 wr kn ow H e has nnt. for
Frn n osil'i vrl v ~ta tf:' cl th at Re wonlrl n ot
,~ o "'0
rRrr R.evr l';:i ti on of 188fi to
.T()h 11 T~v.Jnr .) WP r lrnllen ge dispr oof
n f this fact .
Under such circumstances can any
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self-respecting Saint sign the mongrel
oath, being foisted before certain of
them with a threat of excommunication in the event of their refusal?
HISTORY REPEATS

"There is nothing new under the
suu ." History is constantly repeatiug
i tself. As individuals or groups of
men r epent of their sins and turn
with broken hea !'ts to the Lord, he
blesses them ·with peace, j oy and definite progress towards perfection. On
the other hand. as people leave the
Lord and drift into ·worldliness their
minds
become
darkened ,
wicked
thoughts enter and they are led to
pursue courses which lead to destrnct.ion . When darkness prevail~ sinister acts-the frn its of darkness-are
repeated.
Because the.'- "·ill not surrender to
si n an.cl live in accord with Babylon,
the Saints are persecuted, man.'r of
them unto cleath, the pprsecutor;;; oftrn
justif.'·inp: their un irndl.'· acts with the
claim the.'· are bnt serving the Lo1·cl
:rncl d oing His " ·ill. The most fiendish acts have emairntec1 from mincls
darkenPd br sin and .'·et nnder thr
eloak of sanctit.'·-we have the example mentioned
a bovc of Frederick Il, in the 13th century, directing the most unnatural and
revolting penaltie:-; ag·ainst dissenters
from the Cathol.ic church. 'rhe parent
was not only subject to the death peualt,-. but it 'ms "ordained that the

chi.ldren of heretics, to the second
generation, be deprived of all temporal
benefits and all public offices, unless
they came forward and denounced
their parents. ''
No enligh tenec.1 mind or tr ue Christian will endorse such a drcree. 'ro
punish a man for dissent ing from a
man-establisherl. faith-to take his life,
imprison or in other r espects persecute him. is rrpre h e ns ivc1~r heathen;
bnt adding to snch a sin thf' withdrawa 1 from his chilclrrn a ncl gra ndchildr en
of a11 inherent and natural r ip:hts, is

adding insult to rnJury and brands the
imperious j udges as diabolically cruel
-children of darknes1:;. 'I'he act of
Frederick II is lightly passed over by
mode n l intellectuals \vi th the comment.- " Oh. well, t hat happened in
the dark ages when even professed
Christians were heathen-it, of course,
conlcl not happen now." But couldn't
it? It has actuall.'· happened among
the L atter-day Sa ints whose boast of
Christian tolerance has ding·ed the air.
We again r efer to Church Bulletin
No. ~23, iswecl in 1935. It r eads:
We advise that the c hildren of men
and women who have been excommuni·
cated from the Church because of their
having entered in to illic it relations under the guise of plural m arriage be not
baptized, until they have sufficient understanding to apoly intellige ntly for
baptism, and can give assura nce that
they accept the teachings and doctrin es
of the Church, a nd express regret for
the opposition m anifested by their parents to the rules of the Ch urch. Th ere
is no consiste ncy in baptizing a child
and having him r e-enter a home, the
spirit of which is antagoni stic to the authorities of the Church, and out of harmon y with its principles.-TRUT H 6:33.

To this ver.'· unique document said
to haw t'nianatcd from the First Presidenc,\·. tile Presicl ing Bishopric added :

''While the instruction mentions baptism only, it applies to the blessing of
children as well. ,:, ':' *' '
Connue11t h as been made on this stupid annouw!ement (TRUTH, 5 :60, 141;
6 :3-1) . 'rhe subject is again briefly
cli>icussed in connection with its twin
b r other enunciated by Frederick II.

It will be noted that only one class
of peoph' co me nuder the ecclesiastical
ban-'' Children of parents excommunicated from the Church because of their
having· entered into illicit relations
under the guise o f plural marriage."
This is obviously another instance of
"class legislation". Children of parents " ·ho have been excommunicated
because of murder. open prosti tu tion,
th ievrs. 1iars. professional whoremong-
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ers, etc., are in no sen:se affected by
this mongrel ban,-or is it the policy
of the Church to handle the one class
only, letting the latter class of 1 ' sinners" go scot free'
King Frederick gave the children a
chance by denouncing their parents
and, of course, becoming devotees of
the Catholic heirarchy, and so do the
present church leaders give the children a like opportunity by waiting until they can and \\'ill intelligently apply for baptism, confessing that they
are of bastard issue and denouncing
their parents for fastening that disgrace upon them ! How similar, both
in form and spirit, the two eclicts~he one issued by a ''Christian'' king
m the 13th century, and the other by
a professed Prophet of God in the 20th
century!
Certainly children born in the '• illicit (sexual) relations" r eferred to,
according to the announced theory of
the Church today, are bastards, and
when such children are old enough to
reason and craven enough to confess
the bastardy of their parents in bringing them forth, and will express sorrow that they were born, they may be
baptized and be permitted to pay tithing·, (they may, however, and are constantly being solicited to pay other
contributions into the Church) and go
npon missions. l\Iany of these so-called
"bastard" children' have been are
now, and "·ill continue to be 'called
upon missions for the Church and occnp)• other high and responsible positions therein. They are the offspring
of Presidents of the Church and of
other hjgh officials, as well as of humble men. Thfa fact cannot be truthfully denied even by the official ''Reconcilia.tor'' of the Church.
Not bring· r.ontent with enforcing
the orig·inal clccrer of non-baptism,
Bishop Riclrnrc1~ . irnssessing· onl)· AaroniC' jurisdicti011, pompously steps out
of his Ftppointec1 authorit~', ancl with
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pharisaic piety declares the ukase also
applies to the prohibition against the
ble::;::;ing of such children in their infancy. Children born under the illicit relations mentioned cannot be
blessed or receive a name under sanction of the Church!
vVe have heard it proclaimed under
Catholic theology, there are infants
not more than a span long sizzling in
the fires of hell- children
who
breathed the breath of life but died
before being baptized by the Church.
Is it the thought of the present leaders
of the Church that these children born
under the alleged 11 illicit relations''
spoken of, not being worthy a blessing,
are destined to go to hell and burn 1
Of course those of them reaching maturity are given a chance, by confessing the sins of their parents and receiving baptism, but should they die
before receiving this sacrament, what is
their fate~ Can they be baptized for
in the temples, and if so, to whom will
the>r confess hatrect towards their parents for their illicit relations, and the
sorrow of hamng been born 1
To think of punishing parents b>r
withholding a formal blessing from an
infant because of an alleged sin committed by the parent;---ls presumptuous
in the extreme; it is un-Chrifltian and
nn-scriptural. Are the hearts of th e
leading brethren in the Church, jn
their endeavor to fasten the allei:recl
c:;ins of parents upon the children, enti1·e]y devoid of reason an(l C'liarit~-1
What did Bri14ham Yonng sn)r C'oncerning children cl~·inp: in infancy 1
I have asked the people of the world
sometimes what will become of the infants who die. Take the masses of the
human family, and I do not think that
any rationa l person amongst them will,
for a moment. admit that they wi l l go
to a place of punishment.
But whatPver opinions may prevai l on this sub·
ject, the fact is they return to the Fa·
ther, as Jesus says. "SUFFER LITTLE
CHILDREN TO COME UNTO ME, AND
FORBID THEM NOT, FOR OF SUCH
IS THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN." Yes,
the children must return to the Father:
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they came from and were nursed and
cheri shed by Him and the heavenly
host, and when they are called to pass
the ordeal of death, they go right back
into His presence.-Remarks at funeral
services of Miss A urel ia Spencer, Sept.
16, 1871.-J. of D., 14:229-30.

In the light of this sensible doctriue
"·hat can Bishop Richards' threatened
punishment amoun t to? J esus said:
But, behol d, I say unto you (J oseph)
that little children are redeemed from
the foundation of the world through
mine Only Begotten: wherefore they
CANNOT sin,
power is n ot given
unto Satan to tempt little children, until
they begin to become accountable before me.-D. of C ., 29:46-7.

for

\\Te r ead iu lhc Book of Moses, 6 :54 :
The sins of parents cannot be answered upon the heads of the children.
for they are whole from the foundation
of the world.

\Yhcn darkness enters a one~ eulighte11ecl mitHl. hO\Y trnly dark it becomes!
But behold, verily
say unto you,
that there are many who have been ord ained among you whom I have called,
but few of them are chosen. They who
are not chosen have sinned a very
grevious sin, In that they are WALKING
IN DARKNES S AT NOON TODAY. -D.
& c., 95:5-6.

THE BLESSINGS OF ADVERSITY
'' 'W hom the J.Jorcl loveth he l ha,.,teurth, and ~conl'g·rth eve r~- so n \\'horn ht>
rrc:ein•th, · · is a truth not al\\'n,,-,., ap1

prec·iated. '· The blood of the llli:U'tyr
is thr seed of tht• Church," is another
1rnism with deep meaning. Th e Chu r ch
l'el'eives much ot its clea11si11g tl1rongli
pe1·secntion:- from both ·with i11 arnl
\\'ithout. Ha1·dship:-;, povertr. t r ials are
steps leadin~ to the citade ls of glory
ancl prrfcctio11, while wealth, ease aml
idle11ess tell(l to depletion and cleca,r.
The author of " D esert Saints-The
l\Iormon Frontier in rta h '' make., this
p otent obser vation:
It should be n oted that practically all
the permanent key communities of the
Mormon frontier had been established

during the tense period prior to 1875.
The settlement program of the church
had been slowed up in places by Indian hostilities but not by the persecution from Gentiles. Such persecution
may have been helpful, for, in spite of
it, these communities thrived; and many
reached the zenith of their growth and
virility before 1870, others before 1880.
Even the missionary system
thrived
more during that period of persecution
than
afterwards.
While the
gentile
world preached the horrors of Mormonism and the Elders were preaching po·
lygamy, Zion's missionary program was
more productive-more productive than
at any later date.-p. 284.

Tlw latt• Presith>nt B. II. Roberts exprt:>ssL•tl likt• tl'llth .... in this intriguing

Li 11µ·nag-e:
One step more i n this digression in
order that I may state further that I
believe it consistent with right reason
to say that some of the lowliest walks
in life, the paths which lead into the
deepest valleys of sorrow and up the
most rugged steeps of adversity, are
the ones which, if a man travel in, will
best accomp l ish the object of his existen ce in this world. The stream that
leaps over cliffs of rocks, thence goes
tumbling down through some canyon's
rugged defile, then divides into babbling
brooks, now coquetti ng with the sun·
beams or dancing in the shee n of the
moon, then stea ling into the shade as
it meanders t hrough the meadows, and
then quickening its speed make a final
rush down a rocky declivity into the
ocean-keeps its waters pure; while the
stagnant pool is overgrown with sedges;
is a place for t oads to knot and gender
in; breeds misasmata and infests the
air with disease germs; its water is
impure and it is altogether unlovely
and undesirable. So It is with the life
of man. The conditions which place men
where they may always walk on the
unbroken plain of prosperity and seek
for nothing but their own pleasure, are
not the best within the gift of God. For
i n such circumstances men soon drop
into a position analogous to the stagnant pool; while those who have to
contend with difficulties, brave dangers,
endure disappointments, strugg le with
sorrows, eat the bread of adversity and
drink the water of affliction, develop a
moral and spiritual strength, together
with a purity of life and character, unknown to the heirs of ease, and wealth ,
and pleasure.-The Gospel-Roberts, pp.
346-7.
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The subject is treated at gTeater
length and most masterfully by the late
President George Q. Cannon, in a sermon delivered in the Assembly Hall,
December 2, 1883, from which ·we quote
the following :
Opposition Helpful

We know by experie111.;e that when
the Latter-clay Saints have been most
faithful, have been most diligent, when
they have been most zealous in preaching the Gospel, in building temples, in
carrying out the wor d of onr God as
He has given it unto us, then the ange1·
of our enemies has been mo:::;t fierce
against us. But notwithstanding the
fierceness and the heat with which it
has burned, it has been powerless
against this people to injure us or to
interfere in any manner with our
gro>vth, and with the accompli1Shme:nt
of the purposes of God entrustecl to us.
God knows this is so, and ·we kno>v
it. vVe have proved it to our entire
satisfaction- it seem::; to me so at
least. It is no good sign for us to be
beloved by the world, and to be spoken kindly of by the world, however
pleasant it may be to us, and however
much we may shrink from the opposite condition of affairs, and dread its
manifestation, and wish that it could
be otherwise-and it is natural to human nature to shrink from these trials
- nevertheless it is one of the worst
signs for us as a people to be spoken
well of by the world, and to be free
from threatenings, from opposition,
and from hatred.

It is not the true condition for the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints to be in, to be petted by the
world, to be fostered by the world,
tn be spoken well of by the world, to
be welcomed by the world, to have
favor showered upon it by the world,
beca nse we ought not to be of the
world, God having chosen us out of
the "·orlcl. Our true condition is that
which we occupy today. I welcome
it; I thank God for it; for the man-
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ifestations that I see around me concerning us, bear ample testimony to me
that the Latter-day Saints are striving to keep the commandments of God;
that they are doing the will of God,
or this anger, these man ifestations of
hatred, this intense opposition, these
groundless accusations would n ot have
an existen ce against us.

Glory in Position
I say this is the condition that God
has designed that we should occupy,
and instead of our feeling to dread it,
to wish it were otherwise, to shrink
from it, let us rather glor y in it, thank
God from the bottom of our hearts
that we al'e connected with H is work
and have the privilege of taking part
in such scenes as these- scenes in
which our predecessors, who have gone
to the rest of our God, have shared,
in their day and generation.

Let us thank Him that we live upon
the earth and have this opportunitythis great and glorious opportunityof showing unto Him that we are devoted to that Gospel that He has revealed, to its principles, its ordinances,
its endowments and povvers, and to the
Church that is org·anized upon the
earth, in the plenitude of its power,
in these last clays. These are opportunities for which we should be most
profoundly grateful. Instead of shrinking from them, instead of being sorr y
for them, instead of feeling to dread
them, we should. have the opposite
feeling, one of thankfulness and gra titude unto God that we are permitted
to share in them, and to live at a time
like the present. I thank God with
all my heart for this myself; and so
far as these manifestations are concerned, they cause only one feeling
within me- have done so far-and that
is a feeling of rej o.icing and thanksgiving within my bosom to see the fulfillment of the predictions of the holy
prophets concerning this work, and the
hatred of the world against it.
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What Are Our Fears?
Now, what have we to fead The
only cause of fear in my mind is, as
I have said, concerning ourselves-divisions, clifferences of views, ideas
concerning the course that should be
pursued, that may not be in accordance with the mind and will of God.
It is of the utmost importance to u s
as a people that we should be united.
Our strength, our prosperity, our success in the past, have been due to
union. It is the union of the people
that has been hated, and tha t bas
brought up on us the persecution that
we have bad to contend with. That is
all that gives us importance in the
earth.
Strip us of union, and what is there
about 200,000 (in 1883) Latter-day
Saints in the Rocky Mountains that
is at all remarkable or worthy of note 1
\Vell, we would be like 200,000 people
any"·here else, full of diYisiou and
strife, who do not amount to auything
or have a11y particular importance.
But unite 150,000 or 200,000 people tog·ether, of one heart and of one mind.
a people who are inc.reasing, and there
is a p ower manifest that impresses
men.
They feel that there is an unusua1
po·w er aud influence there which t hey
c:annot comprehend, it is so different
from the srstems with wl1ich they are
familiar. The fact that these people
are united creates a dread in the
breasts of those ·who dislike them. It
is this, my brethren and sisters, that
has given us influence, that has given
u,.; importance, that has macle us what
\\-e are. that causes us to occupy the
position that we do. Take this away
from us, and we are indeed, as this
revelation has said, like salt tha L has
lost its savor. goocl for nothing but
to be throi.Yn out and trampled nuder
foot of men.

Keep in View
Take away from us as a people the
principle of union, and you take ~way

from us the salt that makes us the
savor that we are today. And it is
of the utmost importance for us as a
people, that we should keep this constantly in view.
It is against this and against that
authority which makes us a united
people. that the whole of the attack
against us is dir ected. I t is the revelations of Jesus Christ, throug1h that
Priesthood coming unto us, giving testimony nnto us b.•- the H oly Ghost,
that has brought us unto this union,
unto this oneness t1iat is so characteristic of this Church. It is against the
authority that has produced these results, that the whole strength of the
adwn;aries of this kingdom is directed.
vVhile c r~·ing to the lord for guida nee in the dark days of the late
eighties, when the Government manifested a determination to destroy the
:Mormon people anc1 their Church, and
there appeared to our leaders no avemw of escape except through divine
iuterposition, the Lord, on November
~4, 1889, gave these comforting words
to President \Vilford ·woodruff:
I, Jesus Christ, the Savior of the
worl d, am in your midst. I am your
advocate with the Father.
Fear not,
little flock it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the Kingdom. F ear not
the wicked and ungodly. Search the
scriptures for they are they which testify of me; a lso those revelations which I
have given to my servant J osep h and
to a ll my servan ts since the world began, which are recorded in the record
of divine truth. Those r eve lations conta i n the judgments of God which are
to be poured out upon all natio n s under the heavens, which i nclude gr eat
Baby l on. These j udgments a re at th e
door. Th ey wi ll be fulfilled as God
lives. L eave judgment with m e; it is
mine, saith the Lo rd. Watch the signs
of t h e t i mes and they will show the
fulf i llmen t of the words of the L ord.
* * * Awake, O Israel, and have faith
in God a nd his promises, a nd he will
not forsake you. I, the Lord, will de·
l iver my Saints from the domin io n of
the wicked in mine own due time and
way.-Suppleme nt to New and Everlasting Covenant of Marriage, pp. 64-5.
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May 15-1943
A severe famine is exacting a big toll
of life in a drought belt fringing practically the whole south China sea coast of
Kwantung province.
200,000 have gone
into neighboring Kiangsi seeking
food.
Rice costs the equivalent of $2.50 a pound
and is being sold by the ounce.
The public debt reach ed a n ew high
mark for 1942, c l imbing $45,000,000,000.
The private debt declined $3,000,000,000.
The net public debt rose to $110,000,000,000,
while the net private debt stands at $113,000,000,000.
Approximately ?00
men were injured,
five seriously, in a vicious tornado that
whipped through Fort Ri ley, Kan., and destroyed 41 frame buildings valued at $175,000.
May 16
The Washington Post said "a black market in potatoes is operating h ere on an
unbelievable sca le in utter contempt for
price ceilings and rationing-right under
the noses of OPA enforcement officials.''
May 17
Britain's four-engined Lancasters dropped
a heavy barrage of mines on Germany's
largest dams wh ich
loosed
destructive
floods in a spectacular and novel blow at
Hitler's war dynamos
and
canal-borne
transport.
Rail and highway bridges and
power plants were swept away and industrial centers were flooded as the torrents
roared down the Ruhr and Weser valleys.
The armed forces of the United States
have lost more than 80,000 men in battle
casualties in 17 months of war.
The first world gathering of governments
on a truly global scale met at Hot Springs,
Va., in a food conference to determine how
to create a world free from want, and how
to provide a much higher standard of
living for millions whose lives are plagued
with hunger, ill health and ignorance.
The members met behind closed doors refusing news reporters admittance and supplied themselves with a bountiful supply of
choice liquors. The State of Virginia permitted the importation of 300 gallons of
liquor. Forty-three nations were represented.
President Roosevelt sent word to Gen.
Chiang Kai-shek saying, "We hope in the
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near future to take, together with your
gallant army, the initiative in Asi a and
bring to an end the war which you have for
so many years carried on successfully in
spite of all difficulties''.
May 20
A fire of unknown origin gutted the Victory Theater (Salt Lake City) causing near
$100,000 in damage and took the lives of
three Salt Lake firemen. Another fire at
the Newhouse hotel, June 11, took the life
of another fireman.
The Axis lost more than 324,000 men as
casualties or prisoners in their attempt
to hold the Tunisian bridgehead in North
Africa. Prime Minister Church i ll told the
American congress the enti re African drive
cost the Axis 950,000 sold iers, over 8000
planes, 2,000,000 gross tons of shipping,
6.200 guns, 2550 tanks and 70,000 trucks.
May 22
Admiral lsoroku Yamamoto, the Japanese navy's Commander in Chief, author of
the Pearl Harbor attack and who once
boasted he would dictate peace terms in
t 1 ~ White House, was killed last month in
air combat on some far southern front,
Tokyo announced.
May 24
Allied and neutral merchant losses of
ships in the western Atlantic since Pearl
Harbor was attacked amounted to 659.
The worst floods in a generation of
American history covered various rich agricu ltural sections of Illinois, Indi ana, Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas and Oklahoma.
Over one and a third million acres of lands
cont<1ining crops were covered and destroyed. Some 108,000 persons were forced
to leave homes, removing much livestock
and personal be longings.
Engineers, and
civil authorities summoned the aid of coast
guard, army, state militia, the Red Cross,
and other relief and health agencies to appear and remain on duty to render aid .
Loss to crops went beyond $40,000,000, to
say noth'ing of property and personal goods.
May 28
President
Roosevelt
today
appointed
James F. Byrnes, former South Carolina
senator and supreme court justice, over th,e
government's vast war time controls of
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the nati on's economic l ife, making h im arbiter wher e civnian and military needs
come into conflict. The post of director of
war mob ii izat1on was creat ed. The action
also brought into existe nce with it a war
cabinet .
May 31
James F . Byrnes an n ounced: " The 100,
OOOth plane manufactured si nce we began
our war production came off the aGsembly
li ne Monday.
During this war we will
double t he size of our fleet. In the month
of May this year we produced t h ree times
as many pieces of artillery for ground
troops as we did i n all 19 months of the
last war.
We are b u ilding sh ips four
times as fast as they are being sun k .
America has turned out 2,225,000 machine
guns s ince it began to rearm . I n 1943's
first five months 100 fighti ng ships were
finished-one every 36 hours.''
May 31
The end of t h e mon th witnessed the
breaking down of the OPA requ iring a
Lippman
r adical reo r ganization. Wa lter
said, "T he OPA has failed because it was
fou nded on a popular fa ll acy-on the fallacy that if you freeze all prices, inc l uding wages, by legal decrees, you can keep
them frozen at a time w hen war requires
a radica l readjustmen t of production and
consumpt ion *
Thus f or two yea rs it
has administered badly a policy which n o
one could have adm in istered wel l. * * *
Price freezing has been from the start an
econom ic absurdity, and in practice a
most curious deception."

* *·

June 1
The total British empire casualties in
killed, missing an d wou n ded during the
first three years of the war were 514,993,
Deputy Prime Minister Clement Attlee revealed in the House of C!Htimons.
June 4
A revolution broke out in Argentin a. Military leaders drove "isolationist" President
Ramon S. Castillo an d h is cabinet into
exile.
The seizure of power was qu ick.
The revo lu tion was largely bloodless. Martial law was declared throughout t h e country.
The coal mining truce extending through
to M ay 31 brought a re fusal to g ra nt miners
a $2 wage i ncrease by the WLB. This was
followed by miners quitti ng work wit h the
expiration of the exte n ded truce. J un e 3
President Roosevelt ordered work resumed
by June 7, and a fter bitt er controversy, the
UM W ca lled the strike off, effective the
same date.

Jun e 11
The agricultu re department
described
crop prospects on June 1 as t h e poorest in
three years.
It expressed little h ope that
th is year's production of food and feed
would reach last year's r ecord lev el.
Adverse weath er has so delayed operations
in important farming sections that there
is little prospect crop acreage wi ll be large.
T he w heat crop alone will be 29 % less
than last year.
A new civil d istur bance spreading rap idly in sections o f California ca lled "The Zootsuited hoodlums", has caused a state of
n ea r anarchy in the county of Los Angeles
for the past several weeks. It is a con dition brought about by gangster l ife. Men
and women are participants in it. Individuals wearing black huaraches, black blouses
and black skirts inc hes above the knees
participate in street fig ht ing. Sporadic battles between juvenil e ro wdi es an d soldiers,
sai l ors and marines h ave been reported. F ederal, State and city authorities a re conducting investigation s to halt vio len ce which
has a lready placed scores of c ivil i ans and
service me n in hospita l s.
J une 14
Today America is afloat on a river of inflation. Apart from the wa r itself there
is no more important or difficu lt problem
facing this nation.
The entire economic
system is in prospect of being sh aken to
its foundation, business brought to a halt,
investments
destroyed,
bread
earners
thrown out of work and reduced to penu ry
that has no American parallel.
The Suprem e Court of the United States
agai n reversed itself in a 6 to 3 decisio n,
holding that the saluti ng of t h e flag cannot
be compulsory.
This nullifies the high
court ' s action in a decision in 1940 upholding the constitutiona l ity of the f l ag's salute. The f l ag sa lute rule was c h allenged
by members of '"J ehova h ' s Witnesses"
GLADSTONE AND DISRAELI
Gladston e was a persistent critic and
enemy of D israeli, but i n his (Disr aeli's)
own heart there was no bittern ess, nor any
regret.
Visiting the studio of Sir J ohn
M ill ais, h e looked for a long time at a
sketch of Gladston e. "Wou ld you care to
have it ?'' asked the painter.
" I did n ot
dare to offer it to you.'' " Ah! I sho uld be
delighted to have it. Do you imagine that
I have ever hated Will i am Gladstone. No,
my on ly diffic ul ty with him has been that
I have never been able to understand him."
Some women drive their hu sbands and
oth er make th em do all the drivi ng.
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Elder ()rson Pratt

Gorl 's .. 1ucient People Poly,r;amists- Jlarriage
Relations Are to Conf i·nue Forever- No Pou:Pr Binding in 111arriage but That of the Holy
Priesthood Possessed by the Latter-day Saints
Elder Orson Pratt
Editor's note: Among the outstanding
sermo ns delivered on the subject of Plura l Marriage as practiced by ancient Israel
and as restored to be observed as a Celestial law in the present dispensation, is
one delivered by Apostle Orson Pratt,
October 7, 1874, at Salt Lake City.
Elder Pratt was regarded as pre-eminent in his knowledge of the Scriptures
as t ranslated into Eng li sh from the Hebraic, as well as in his championsnip of
the system of marriage which is characteristically " Mormon'' as distinguished
from the rest of the so-called Christian
worlri.
Complying with the request of many of
our readers, we present herewith copious

excerpts from this noted address, as recorded in the Journal of Discourses, 17:

214-229.

I have beeu requested, this afternoon , to preach upon the subject of
marriage. It is a subject which has
been often laid before the Latter-day
Saints, and it is certainly one of great
importance to the Saints as well as
to the inhabitants of the earth, for I
pre.sume that no per.son, who believes
in divine revelation, will pr ctenc1 to
say that marriage is not a divi11c in~titutiou; and if this be the case, iL is

"Ye shall know the TRUTH and the TRUTH shall make you FREE"
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I ·will select a passage .o f scripture
m relation to this divine institution
as it existed in the days of Moses.

In selecting, however, this passage, I
do not wish the congregation to supp ose that "·e are under the law of
Moses particularly. There are many
great principles inculcated in that law
wh.ich the Lord n ever did intend to
come to an end or be clone awayetern al principles, moral principles,
then there are oth ers that were done
away at the coming of our Savior, he
having fulfilled the law. Because we
find certai n declarations, contained in
the Jaw given to Moses, that docs not
prove that the Latter-clay Saints are
nnder that law; that same God that
gave the law of Moses-the being that
we worship-is just as capable of giving laws in our clay as in Moses' day;
and if he sees proper to alter the code
given to M oses, and to give something
va rying from it, we have no right to
say that he shall not do so. Therefore,
in selecting the passage which 1 am
about to read, it is merely to show
what God did in ancient times, and
that he may do something similar in
modern times.
In the 21st chapter of Exodus,
speaking· of a man who alreac1~· had
one wife. Moses says-''If he take him
another wife, her food, her raiment
and her duty of marria-g e shall he not
diminish." It will be recollected that
this law was g·iven to a polygamic nation. \Vhen T speak of a polygamic
nation, I mean a nation that practised
both plural and single marriage, and
b elieved 011e form to be just as sacred
as the other. Their progenitors or ancestors were polygamists; and they
were com;iclerecl patterns for all fut ure generations. Their piety, h oli ness,
purity of heart, their great faith in
God, their com.munion with him, the
g-r eat blessings to which they att ained,
the visions that were macle manifest to
them, the C'lnVC' rsation that Goel himself, as w~ll as his angels, had with

them, entitled them to be called the
friends of God, not only in the ir day,
but they were considered by all fut ure generations t o be his friends.
They wer e n ot only examples to th e
Jewish nation, but in their see cl, the
seed of th ese polygamists, aU the nations and kingdoms of the ear th wer e
to be blessed.
I hope that pious ChristiaJ1s in this
congregation will not find fault this
afternoon with their Bible, and with
the Prophets and inspired men who
'note it. I hope th at they will not find
fault with God for selecting p olygamists to be his friends. I hope that
they will not find fault wi th Jesus becau se he said, some two thousand years
or upwards after the days of these
polygamists, that they were in the
kingdom of Goel, and were not condemned because of pol~·gamy. Jesus
says, speaking- of Abraham, I saac and
J acob-' 'Many shall come from the
east and from the west, from the north
and from the south, and shall sit down
with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob in the
kingdom of God." Do not find fault
'ivith J esus, you Christians, b ecau se he
has these polygamists in his kingdom,
and because he has said that the Gentiles will be blessed thr ou gh the !'>eecl
of th ese polygamists; neither find fault
with him because he h as taken t hese
polygamists into his kingdom, and that
many will come from the fonr quarters of the ear th and have the privilege of sitti11g down w ith them th er em.

Jacob married four wives, and may
be considered the found er of that
great nation of polygamists. H e set
the example before the m. H is twelve
sons, who were th e progenitors of the
twelve tribes of I srael, were th e children of the fo ur wives of the prophet
or patriarch .Tacob. So sacr ed dlcl the
Lord hold these pol~·garnists that he
:;;aid, man~· hundred years after their
death- "! am the God of Abraham,
the God of Isaac and the God of
Jacob, and this shaJl be my memorial
unto all generations.'' )J"ow, Chris-
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tians, do not find fault if God chose
these polygamists and, at the same
time wished to make them a sample,
a m~morial to all generations, Christians as well as Jews.
Several hundred years after God
raised up these, his friends, and foll:nded or began to found the twelve tribes
of Israel he saw proper to raise up a
mighty ~an called Moses to deliver the
children of Israel from the bondage
in which they had been oppressed and
afflicted by the Egyptian nation. So
great had this affliction become that
the King of Egypt issued a decree
commanding the Israeliti.sh midwives
to put to death all the male children,
born amoncr the Israelites. This mur. was
derous law"'was carried out. This
about eighty years before Moses was
sent down from the land of Midian
to deliver the children of Israel from
this cruel bondage. How long this
great affliction of putting to de~th t~e
male children existed, is not g·iven m
the Bible; but it seems to have wa~ed
worse and worse during the followmg
eighty years, after which Moses was
sent to deliver them. We may reasonably suppose that the oppressive hand
of Pharaoh was not altogether eased
up, but continued on for scores of
years, destroying many of the male
children, making a great surplus of
females in that nation. (Here through
a system of simple mathematics the
speaker deduced the num?er of sou~s
comprising Israel at the tii:iie of then·
deliverance, to be approximately 2,500 000 souls, members of 30,000 familie~. Assuming the families all to be
living in the monogamic system of marriage, this would make an average. of
over 80 children born to each wife,
which fact must conclusively prove the
Israelites to be a polygamous nation. )
The speaker continued:
So far as the law of Moses is concerned, to prove that the hous~ o.f
Israel kept up their polygamous u~st1tution from generation to generation,
let me refer you to another law to
show that they were compelled to do
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this or else to come out in open re'
hellion
ao-ainst
the law of Moses. In
0
the 25th chapter of Deuteronomy, we
read something like this-'' When
brethren dwell together, and one of
them die, the living brother shall take
the widow of the deceased brother,
and it shall come to pass that the
first born that is raised up shall succeed in the name of his brother.''
This was a positive command given
to all Israel. Now was this command
confined to young men who were unmarried, or was it an unlimited command so far as living brothers were
iu existence? This is a question to be
decided. There is nothing in all the
Scriptures that makes any distinction
between a married brother who survives and an unmarried brother; the
law was just as binding upon a living brother, if he had al.re.ady a wife
livino- as it was upon a hvmg brother
if hebhad no wife it being a universal
'
.
law. with no limits in its application,
so far as the house was concerned.
This law, then, compelled the children
of Israel to be polygamists; for in
many instances the living brother
mio·ht be a married man, and in many
instances there might be two or three
brothers who would take wives and
die without leaving seed, and in that
case it would devolve upon the surviving brother to take all the widows. * * *
1

Some of you may inquire-'' Had not
a surviving brother the right to reject
that law of God 1" He had, if he was
willing to place himself under its penalty. I will quote you the penalty, and
then you can see whether he could get
away from polygamy or not. One penalty v;ras that he should be broup:ht
before the Elders and that the wiclow
whom he refused to marry, according
to the law of God, should pluck his
shoe from off his foot, and should
then spit in his face, and from that
time forth the house of that man
should be denounced as the house of
him that hath his shoe loosed, a reproach among all I srael. Instead of
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being a man of Goel, and a man to be
favored by the people of God; instead
of being a man such as the Christian
world would now extol to the heavens
because he rejected polygamy, he was
a man to be scorned by all I srael. That
was the penalty. \.Vas that the only
penalty 1 I think not. Read along a
little further, and it says-''Cursed be
he that continues not in all things written in this book of the law.'' Oh, what
a dreadful penalty that was, compared
with being reproached by the whole
people! Oh, what a fearful curse upon a man that refused to become a
pol~·gamist, and would not attend to
the law of Goel ! A curse pronounced
by the Almighty upon him, also the
anathemas of all the people as well as
from God! The worcl of the Lord was
that all the people should say amen
to this cure, Now, if I had lived in
those days, I should not have considered it very desirable to bring myself under the course of heaven, and
then have the curse of all the twelve
trihes of Israel npon my head. I
should not have liked it at all. I would
rather have gone into polygamy according to the command, even if it
had subjected me to a term of five
years in a penitentiary.
We find many other passages, touching upon this subject. I will quote one,
which will be found in the 21st chapter of Deuter :rnom:r. It reads as follows : "If a man have two wives, one
beloved, and another hated, and they
have borne him children, both the beloved and the hated; and jf the firstborn son be hers that was hated, then
it shall be, when he maketh his sons to
inherit that which he hath, that he
may not make the son of the beloved
first-born before the son of the hated,
which is indeed the first-born. ''
No·w this applies to two classes of
polygamis ts. First, to those who may
have t-v1·0 wives living at the same
time, and then to those who may have
married two wives in succession. It
applies to both classes, for both c]asses
existed jn those clays, ancl the Lord

gave this, not to condemn polgamy, not
to do away with it, but to show that
the individual who had two wives
should be impartial in regard to his
children. Diel he approbate this man
that might have two wives in his
hatred of one, and in loving the othed
No, he did not, but inasmuch as man
is weak and may sin against God, and
suffer himself to be overcome with
pr ejudice and hatred to one person,
and feel in his heart to love and
respect another, the Lord gave laws
in case any such crime should exist
among them as a husband's hating
one wife and loving another; he gave
Ia-ws to regulate it, not that he approbated the hating part.
As I have already proved to you
that there were great and vast numbers of p olygamic families in Israel,
and that there were thonsarnls of firstborn from these plural wives, these
first-born persons, whatever migh t be
the conduct of their mothers, were
entitled to their inheritance, namely a
clou ble porti on of all that the father
had to bestow. That was the law in
ancient times. We might close here
so far as the law of Moses is concerned,
but I wish to call your attention to a
peculiar saying in this law.
This law has got to be restored
again. Says one-"You astonish me
beyond measure, I thought it was done
away forever." Well, listen to what
the Lord said to Israel in the closing
of this book of Deuteronomy. When
the chilclxen of Israel shall be scattered in consequence of their iniquities
to the uttermost parts of the earth
among all the nations, ancl their
plagues shall be of long continuance,
and they shall be cursed in their basket and in their st ::ire, and with munerous curse~ ·w hich he men tioned
~honlcl come upon them; after these
things had been of long continuance,
the Lord says- ' ' After they shall return unto me and hearken unto all
the words contained in this book of
the law, then I, the Lord God, will
gather them out from all the nations
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whither they are scattered, and will
bring them back into their own land."
Oh, indeed! Then when they do absolutely return and hearken to all the
worcls of the book of this law God has
promised to gather them again; that
is, they must enter into polygamy,
they must believe when their brother
dies and leaves no seed, that the surviving brother, though he has one,
two, or a half dozen wives living,
shall take that widow. That is part
of the law, and they must fulfill all
the ·w ords of this law, and then God
has promised to gather them again.
Says one, "When that is fulfilled it
will be in the days of Christianity."
We can't help it; polygamy belongs to
Christianity, as well as to the law of
M:ises. * * «<
Inasmuch then as the Lord has
promised to restore all things spoken
of by the mouth of all the holy Prophets since the world began, supposing that he should begin this great
work of resto·r ation in our day, how
are we going to help ourselves? I
can't help it. Brigham Young, our
President, can't help it ; Joseph Smith
could not help it. If God sees proper
to accomplish this great work of restoration-the restitution of all things,
it will include what the Prophet Moses
has said, and it will bring back with
it a plurality of wives. The 4th chapter of Isaiah could never be fulfilled
without this restoration. The passage
to which I refer is familiar to all the
La tter-da~' Saints-'' In that day the
branch of the Lord shall be beautiful
and glorious, and the fruit of the earth
shall be excellent and comely; and in
that day seven women shall take hold
of one man, saying, we will eat our
own bread and wear our own apparel,
only let us be called by thy name to
take away our reproach.'' Now will
this prophecy ever be fulfilled, unless
this great restoration or restitution
sha 11 take pl ace 1 It cannot. If this
g-rcat restitution does not take place,
Jesus will never come, for it is wr itten
in the New Testament, in the 3rd
chapter of the Acts of the Apostles,
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that "the heavens must receive Jesus
Christ, until the ti.mes of the restitution of all things which God has
spoken by the mouths of his holy
Prophets, since the world began.''
.J e.sus will have to stay a long time in
the heavens providing that monogamist principles are the only principles
that will be introduced, in fact he
never can come, for the Scriptures say
the heavens must retain him until all
things are restored.
God has said that seven women
shall take hold of one man for the
purpose of having their reproach
taken away, that they may be called
by his name, not cast off as harlots
or prostitutes; not to take away the
name of the father from the children,
and cast them into the streets, as the
Christian nations have been doing for
many long centuries that are past. But
these seven women will be desirous of
having the name of their husband for
themselves and their children. Isaiah
says it shall be so, and it will have to
be under the Christian dispensation.
How are the Christians going to get
r .id of this? Can you devise any way?
Is there any possible way or means
that yrn ran think of that will pnt a
stop to the r..Jorcl 's fulfilling his word?
I will tell yon onp way-if you will
all turn infidels and burn up the Bible,
ancl then begin to persecute, the devil
" 'ill tell you that you can successfully
overcome, and that God will never fulfill and accomplish his word; but if
you profess to believe the Bible, by
the Bible you shall be judged, for,
saith the Lord, "My words shall judge
you at the last day.'' The books will
be opened, God's word will be the
standard by which the nations will be
judged; hence if you wish a righteous
judgment I would say-Forbear, do
not destroy the Bible because it advocates polygamy; but remember that
every word of God is pure, so it is
declared; anil he has nowhere in this
book, condemned plural marriage,
even in one instance. * • *
N 011· I wish to come directly to the
point in regard to polygamy as it ex-
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ists at the pPesent time among the
Latter-day Saints. I stated in the beginning of my remarks, that polygamy,
or an~· other institution that was given
at one age, might not be binding upon
another, ·without a fresh revelation from
God. I made that statement when I
was discussing that subject in this
house. I still say, that we are not under the necessity of practicing polygam~' because God gave laws and commandments for its observance and
regulations in ancient times. Why then
do the Latter-day Saints practice
polygamy? That is a plain question.
I will answer it just as plainly. It is
because we believe, with all the sincerity of our hearts, as has been stated
by former speakers from this stand,
that the Lord God who gave revelations to IVIoses approbating polygamy,

has given revelations to the Latter-day
Saints, not only approbating it, but
commanding it, as he commanded
Israel in ancient times.
N" ow let us reason on th is point. If
God did do such things in former ages
of the world, why not the same Being,
if he sees proper, perform the same or
similar things in another age of the
·fforld 1 Can any one answer this 1 If
God saw proper to give certain laws
in ancient times, and th en to revoke
them; or if he saw proper to give
la \\'S that were not revoked, but done
a\n1y by the transgressions of the
children of men, has he not a right.
and is it not just as consistent for
that same Divine Being to give laws,
for instance, in the 19th century, concerning our domestic relations, as it
'ns for him to cloo it in the days of
Moses? And if he has that right, as
we Latter-clay Saints believe that he
has, are not the people's consciences
just a'S sacred in r egard to such la\YS
in these da?s, as the consciences of ancient Israel 1 Or must there be some
power to reg'ufa te our religi·ous consciences 1 Here is a grand question.
Shall our religious consciences be regnlated by civil government or civil
laws, or shall we haYe the privilege

of regulating them according to the
divine laiws ·of the Bi·ble, or any divine
law that may be given in accordance
with the ancient Bible? I answer
that, when I was a boy, I thought I
lived in a country in which I could
believe in anything that agreed ·with,
or that could be proved by the Bible,
whether it was in the law of Moses or
in the doctrines of the New Testament. I really thought the Jews had
a right to reject Christ, or, in other
words, if they had not the righ t to
do it morally, they had the right, so
far as civil law is concerned, to reject
this Messiah, and to •b elieve in and
practice the law of :M:oses in our land;
but I am told, that such liberty of
conscience is not to be tolerated in our
Republican government. If t he J ews
should collect in an~· great numbers,
and should say one to another- " Come
brethren~ we are the descend an ts of
Abraham, le~ ns now begin to practice
ac-cording to the laws that were given
to our ancient fathers, and if a brother
dies and leaves a widow, but no children. let his living brother, though a
married man, marry the widow, according to our law", it is doubtful
whether they would be permitted to
associate together and practice those
law" now, if they were so disposed.
·why? Because the prejudice of the
people is so great that they are not
·w illing others should believe in the
whole Bible, but only in such portions
as agree with their ideas. If we were
institutinir a practice that the Lord
God never approbated, but for the
punishment of which he had prescribed
penalties, or if we were introduc.ing
something foreign and contrary to the
Bible. then there would be some excu se for the people in saying that such
a. thing should not be practiced in the
name of religion. But when we take
the Bible as a standard in relation to
crime, it is altogether another thing;
and I do think that every American
citizen who professes to believe in any
part or portion of that sacred record,
on which all the laws of Christendom
pretend to be founded, has the right
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to do so, and to practice it, and that,
too, without being molested.
Now, after having said so much in
relation to the reason why we praetice polygamy, I want to say a few
words in regard to the revelation on
polygamy. Goel has told us Latter-day
Sain ts that we shall be condemned .if
we do not enter into that principle;
and yet I have heard now and then
(I am veQT glad to say that only a
few such instances have come under
my notice), a brother or a sister say,
"I am a Latter-day Saint, but I do
not believe in polygamy.'' Oh, what
an absurd expression! What an absurd
idea! A person might as well say, "I
am a follower of the Lord Jesus
Christ, but I do not believe in him.''
One is just as as consistent as the
other. Or a person might as well say,
''I believe in Mormonism, and in the
revelations given through Joseph
Smith, but I am not a polygamist, and
do not believe in polygamy.'' What
an absurdity! If one portion of the
doctrines of the Church is true, the
whole of them are true. If the doctrine of polygamy, as revealed to the
Latter-day Saints, is not true, I would
not give a fig for all your other revelations that come through Joseph
Smith the Prophet; I would renounce
the whole of them, because it is utterly impossible, according to the revelations that are contained in these books,
to believe a part of them to be divine
- from God-and part of them to be
from the devil; that is foolishness in
the extreme; it is an absurdity that
exists because of the ignorance of some
people. I have been astonished at it.
I did hope there was more intelligence
among the Latter-day Saints, and a
greater understanding of principle
than to suppose that any one can be
a member of this Church in good
standing, and yet reject polygamy. The
Lord has said, that those who reject
this principle reject their salvation,
they shall be damned, saith the Lord ;
those to whom I reveal this law and
they do not receive it, shall be dam-
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ned. · Now here comes in our consciences. We have either to renounce
Mormonism, Joseph Smith, Book of
Mormon, Book of Covenants, and the
whole system of things as taught by
the Latter-day Saints, and say that
God h as not raised up a Church, has
not raised up a prophet, has n ot begun to restor e all things as he promised, we are obliged to do this, or else
to say, with all our hearts, "Yes, we
are p olygamists, we believe in the principle, and we are willing to practice
it, becau se God has spoken from the
heavens.''
Now I want to prophecy a little. It
is not very often that I prophecy,
though I was commanded to do so,
when I was a boy. I want to prophecy
that all men and women who oppose
the revelation which God has given
in relation to polygamy will find themselves in darkness; the Spirit of God
will withdraw from them from the
very moment of their opposition to
that principle, until they will finally
go down to hell and be damned, if
they do not repent. That is just as
true as it is that all the nations and
kingdoms of the earth, when they hear
this Gospel which God has restored in
these last days, will be damned if they
do not receive it; for the Lord has
said so. One is just as true as the
other. I will quote this latter saying,
as recorded in the Book of Covenants.
The Lord said to the Elders of this
Church, in the very commencement as
it were, ''Go ye forth and preach the
Gospel to every creature, and as I said
unto mine ancient Apostles, even so
I say unto you, that every soul who
believes in your words, and will repent
of his sins and be baptized in water
shall receive a r emission of his sins,
and shall be filled with the Holy
Ghost; and every soul in all the world
who will not believe in your words,
neither repent of his sins, shall be
damned; and this revelation or commandment is in force from this very
hour, upon all the world,'' as fast as
they hear it. That is what the Lord
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has said. J nst so, in regard to p olygam,,-, or any other great principle which
the Lord om· God reveals to the inhabitants of the ear th .

Now, if you want to get into darkness, brethren and sisters, begin to
oppose this revelation. Sisters, you begin to say before your husbands, or
husbands you begin to say before your
wives, "I do not believe in the principle of polygamy, and I intend to instruct my children against it.'' Oppose it in this way, and teach your
children to do the same, and if you
do not become as dark as midnight
there is no truth in Mormonism. I am
taking up too much time. I would like
to d"·ell on another more pleasing
part of this subject, if there were time.
(President G. A. Smith- '' There is
plcn ty of time, brother P ratt. '')

I "·ill go on and tell the people why
polygamy was instituted in this dispensation. So far as a future state is
concerned, God has revealed to us that
marriage as instituted by him, is to
benefit the peopl e, n ot in this world
only but t o all eternity. That is what
the Lord has revealed. Do not misUllderstand me; do not suppose that I
mean. that marriage and giving in
marriage are to be performed after
the resurrection; I have not stated any
such thing, and there "·ill be no such
thing after the re ..;urrection. :Jfarriage
is an ordinance pertaining to this mor1al life-to this world-this probation,
jnst the same as baptism and the laying on of hands; it reaches forth into
eternity,' and has a bearing upon onr
future state; so does baptism : so does
the ordinance of the laying on of
hands; so does every ordinance which
the Lord our God has revealed to us .
If we attend to t hese things here in this
life, they secure something be~'onc1 this
life-for etcr nitr. They neither baptize, nor receive baptism , after t h e
resurrection. ·why? B ecause neither
w as intended to be admi nistered after
t he resurrection. After the resur rect ion they n eith er marr~- nor are given
in marriage. ·why ? Because this is

the world wher e these ceremonies are
to be attended to. That wh ich is secured here, will be secured hereafter,
if it be secured upon the principles of
law which God has r evealed. l\IIarriage, then, for eter nity, is the great
principle of marriage with the Latter<lay Saints; and yet, I am sorry to say,
that there arr, some of our young people who will suffe r themselves to be
married by the civil law ; not for ete rnity, but just like the old Gentile custom-the way our forefa thers were
married. A justice of the peace, a
judge, or some one having the right
by the civil laws, will pronounce them
husband and wife for a short space,
called time; perhaps to last only about
three score years, and then it is all
over with the marriage contract; it is
run out; the~' are husband and wife
nntil death shall separate them, an d
then they are foll cli-Yor ced. \Ve do
not believe in a1n- such nonsense; it is
one of tlH' ideas· of 1he Gen tile worlcl
in rpgard to marriage.
The first great marriage celebrated
in this world of oura- that of our f irst
parents-is a sample of marriage that
should be introduced and practiced by
and among all generations and nations, so far as the eterni ty of its duration is concerned. Our first parc'nts
were immortal beings; the~T knew nothing about death; it was a "·ord that
had never been spoken in their ears.
The forbidden fruit had never been
laid before them; no law in r espect
to that was yet given. But Eve was
brought to our father Adam as an
immortal '\voman, whose body coul d
not die to all ages of eternity; she was
i:riven to an immortal husband, whose
bocly con](! n ot d ie to all future perioch of c1ura ti on, un less the)· brought
<leath npon themselves. Sin entered
into the worlcl, and death by sin;
cleath is on e of the con;:;equences of
sin; ancl they brou ght it upon themselves. Bnt before tha t, the~· were
married-the immortal Adam had the
im mortal Eve given to him.
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Now if it had been possible for them
to have resisted that temptation, they
would have been living now, just as
fresh, and as full of vigor, life and
animation, after six thousand years,
as they were on the morning in which
this ceremony of marriage took place ;
and if you should reflect upon millions
and millions of ages in the future, they
vvould still be considered husband and
wife, while eternity should last. You
could not f;et a time- you could not
point your f inger at a moment or hour,
when they would be separated, and
the union be dissolved.
That is the kind of marriage that we
Lat ter-day Saints believe in; and yet
some of our young people, professing
to be members of the Church, and who
say they wish to keep the commandments of God, go and get married by
a justice of the peace, or some person
authorized to perform that ceremony
by the civil law. Ask parties who are
guilty of such folly, why they were
married by these officers of the law
until death should part them 1 and they
will say, " We did it inconsiderately,
and without reflection," or perhaps
they will say that their parents did
not teach them on that point. Do you
not kno-vv that such marriages are not
sealed by him that is appointed by
divine authority 1 That they are not
of G ::id and are illegal in his sight,

and your children are Hlegitimate in
the sight of God? If you expect to
have any benefits in eternity arising
from your childr en, they must be
yours legally, according to divine appointment, under a divine marriage.
"What God has j oined together let
no t man put asunder.'' But what has
God to do with it, when a magistrate,
who, perhaps, is an infidel, and does
not believe in a God at all, says to a
man and woman, ''Join your hands
together", and then, when they have
done so, he says, ''I pronounce you
husband and wife?" What has God to
do with such a marriag·e as that? Has
God j oined them together? No, a civil
magistrate has done it; and it is legal
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far as the laws of the country are
concerned, and the children are legal
and heirs to their parent's property so
far as the civil law is concerned, but
what has God to do with it? Has he
joined t hem together 1 No, and the
marriage is illegal, and, in the sight of
heaven, the children springing from
:'nch a marriage are bastards.

S '.)

H ow are we going to legalize these
matters 1 There are many who are very
sorry for the IJatter -day Saint.s; so
sorry that they would favor the passing of a l aw which would legalize all
the children who have been born in
polygamy, and thus prevent them from
being what they consider bastards.
Now we are just as anxious, on the
other hand, to get all our fathers and
mothers, who have been married by
these Gentile institutions, joined together by divine authority, in order
that they may become legal in the
sight of God. We do not want their
children t o be bastardized; and hence,
we get them adopted, or we shall do
so when the Temple is built; I mean
all those who have been born of parents that have never been joined together of the Lord or by hi .~ authority.
All such ch ildren, as well as men and
\\Omen, married onl:v by the civil law,
have got to have ordinances performed
for them in the Temple. The men
and women will have to be legally
married there ; and the children born
before their parents were thus legally
married, will have to pass through
ordinances in order that they may become the legal sons and daughters of
their parents; they will have to be
adopted according to the law of God.
You young men and women, who are
married in a manner that the Lord
does not authorize or own, put yourselves to a great deal of trouble, because you wiU have a great deal of
work to do hereafter in temples in
order to get things legalized. How
much better it would be for you to
come to those whom God has appointed, and have your marriages solemnized as immo1~tal beings, who have to
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live to all eternity.
It is true that we have all to die
by and by, and we shall be separated
for a little season; but this separation
is a good deal like a man's leaving his
family to go on a mission : he returns
after a while t o his wives and children,
and he has not lost the one nor has he
been divorced from the other, because
they have b een separated. And if
death separates, for a little season,
those who are married according to
God '·s law, they expect to return to
each other's embraces by virtue of
their former union; for it is as eternal
as God himself.

"Do you mean to say," says one,
''that people in the immortal state,
will be united in the ca pa.city of husbands and wives, with their children
around them?'' Yes, we do believe
that all persons who have these blessings sealed upon them here, by the
authority of the Most High, will find
that they reach forward into the eternal world, and they can hold fast to
that which God has placed upon them.
"\¥hatsoever you seal on earth," said
the Lord to the ancient Apostles,
"shall be sealed in the heavens."
What could be of more importance
than the relationship of families-the
solemn and sacred relationship of
marriage 1 Nothing that we can conceive of. It affects us here and it affects us hereafter in the eternal
world; therefore, if we can have the'3e
blessings pronounced upon us by divine au thority and we, when we wake
up in the morning of the first resurr ection, find that we are not under
the necessit y of either marrying or
giving in marriage, having attended
to our duty beforehand, how happy
we shall be to gather our wives and
our children around us ! How happy
old Jacob will be, for instance, when
in the resurrection, if he has not already been raised-a great many
Saints were raised when Jesus arose
and appeared to many-if Jacob did
not rise then, and his four wives, and
his children, how happy he will be,

when he does come forth from the
grave, to em brace his family, and to
rejoice with them in a fulness of joy,
knowing that, by virtue of that which
was sealed upon him here in time, he
will reign upon the earth! Will it
not be a glorious thing, when that
polygamist, by virtue of promises
made to him here, comes forth to reign
as king and priest over his seed upon
the earth? I, think that in those days
polygamy will not be hated as it is
now. I think that all things that have
been prophesied by the ancient prophets will be fulfilled, and that Jacob
will get his wives, by virtue of the
covenant of marriage; and that he
will have them here on the earth, and
he will dwell with them here a thousand years, in spite of all the laws that
may be passed to the contrary. And
they wi11 be immortal personages, full
of glory and happiness. And Jesus will
also be h ere, and the Twelve Apostles
will also sit on the twelve thrones here
on the earth, judging the twelve
tribes of Israel; and during a whole
thousand years, they will eat and
drink at the table of the Lord, according to the promise that '\Yas made
to them.
Old Father Abraham will come up
with his several wives, namely Sarah,
Hagar and Keturah and s·ome others
mentioned in Genesis; and besides
these all the holy prophets will be here
on the earth. I do not think there will
be any legislation against polygamy.
By and by they will build a polygamous city, and it will have twelve
gates, and in order to place as much
honor upon these g·ates as possible,
they will name them after the twelve
polygamist children that were b orn to
the four polygamous wives of Jacob;
and these good old polygamists will be
assembled together in this beautiful
city, the most beautiful that ever had
a place on the earth.
By and by some Christian will come
along, and he will look at these gates
and admire their beauty, for each gate
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is to be constructed of one immense
splendid pearl. The gates are closed
fast and very high, and while admiring their beauty he observes the inscriptions upon them. Being a Christian he of course expects to enter, but
looking at the gates, he finds the name
of Reuben inscribed on one of them.
Says he-'' Reuben was a polygamous
child; I will go on t o the next, and
see if there is the name of a monogamous child anywhere." He accordingly visits all the twelve gates, three
on each side of the city, and finds inscribed on each g·ate the name of a
polygamous child, and this because it
is the greatest honor that could be
conferred on their father Jacob , who
is in their midst, for he is to sit down
with all the honest and upright in
heart ·w ho come from all nations to
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partake of the blessings of that kingdom.

"But," says this Christian, "I
really do not like this; I see this is a
polygamous city. I wonder if there is
not some other place for me! I do not
like the company of polygamists. They
were hated very badly back yonder.
Congress hated them, the President
hated them, the cabinet hated them,
the Priests hated them, and everybody hated them, and I engendered
the same hatred, and I have not got rid
of it yet. I wonder if there is not
some other place for me?" Oh yes,
there is another place for you. Without the gates of the city there are
dogs, sorcerers, whoremongers, adulterers and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie. Now take your choice, Amen.

PRIESTHOOD ITEMS
(Contributed)

In recent issues, in keeping· with our
promise, we have submitted to our
readers pos itive proof that:
lst-Jesus Christ was our example
in all things, even including the law of
marriage, and that He, himself, obtained the p osition as L or d of all men
by personally complying with every
law He has revealed to the children
of men-even including the law of
celestial or plural marriage.
2nit-'l'ha t this law was rrvralecl by
him in this last dispensation of time,
n ever to be taken again from the
earth.
3rd-That the present position of
the Church in opposition to the livingof the hi ghest laws of God was foreshadowed by prophecy .
4th- That plural marriage was never
stopped by the word or the will of
God and that ':o.'e as a p eople must
assume all res ponsibilitr for voluntaril~~ surrendering: it because of earth-

ly opposition.
5th-That plural marriage is essential to our salvation in the fulness of
God's Celestial Glory.
6th-That the policy of the leaders
of the Church in relation to plural
marriage has not been borne out by
their actions.
7th-That the priesthood can function independent of the Church and
has many times done so, which fact
has been acknowledged by certain of
the present leaders of the Church.
th ough it is now ostensibly denied by
them.
8th-That the Lord did most cer tainly make adequate provision for
the continuance of plural marriage;
H e knowing the beginning from the
end and knowing what would tak e
place in this last dispensation, laid a
sure fo undation for the continuance of
th ose laws which would make it possible fo r His saints to attain the ful-
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ness of His glory.
9th-And not withstanding the present leaders of the Church vehementay
claim plural marriages cannot be performed with the approval of God outside of the Temples, this position is in
direct opposition to that assumed by
former leaders of the Church and is
contrary to the facts, as plural marriages have under many circumstances
since the very beginning been performed outside of the Temples, as the
"\Yorcls of the prophets testify.
In the future we will determine under this heading, "Priesthood Items,"
the rights of the priesthood, its powers, from whom these righ ts are obtained and the laws and ordinances
administered thereby. We invite our
readers to follow this subject closely
and ·we promise them that with the
help of the Lord they shall be profited
greatly thereby.

LAW IN THE DESERT
In the autumn of 1847 the some 2000
Mormons left in the Utah desert to
winter, enacted laws to suit the situation at that time. On October 3,
shortly after the arrival of the emigrant companies in the valley a temporary government was set up untH
such a time as it was determined
·whether the territory would remain
Mexican or be ceded to the United
States.
Albert Carrington was named to be
clerk, historian, meterologi;:;t, and
postmaster for the community. John
Nebeker was appointed marshal and
''public complainer.''
''One of the first acts of the High
Council was t o name a committee to
draft a code of laws 'for the government of the people in the valley. ' A
committee was also named 'to receive the claims on the plowed land
and adjust them'." Five wards were
created and a Bishop appointed over
each.

''There were special pro bl ems, such
as the establishment of a cemetery and
the apointment of a sexton. A bell
post had to be set up and a bell-ringer
appointed."
The five ordinances passed by the
High Council, to take effect January
1, 1848, were as follows:
1. Ordinance against any person
"idling away his or her time." Any
person who did not do his assigned
labor would have his land taken away
by the Council and managed so that
his family would not suffer. The
charge of managing bis affairs was
made against his property.
2. Ordinance for dealing with disorderly or dangerous persons. Such
would receive not exceeding 39 lashes
on the bare back or finecl not less than
$5.00 or more than $500.

3. Ordinance for cases of adultery
or fornication. Such culprits were to
be given up to 39 lashes on the bare
back and (not or) fined not to exceed
$1000.
4. Ordinance for dealing with stealing. The offern1er to receive up to 39
lashes on the bare back and to restore
the theft fourfold.
5. Ordinance
for dealing
with
''drunkenness, cursing, swearing, foul
or indecent language, unnecessary firing of guns . .. or in any other way
disturbing the quiet or peace of the
community." Such were to be fined
not less than $25.00. No lashes were
provided for these.-Desert Saints,
pp. 84-5.

It is interwoven in my character
never to betray a friend, or a brother,
my country, my religion, or my God.Daniel H. Wells.
The problem of Civilization is to el iminate the parasite. The idle person is no
better than a dead one and takes up
more room. The man who lives on the labor of others is a menace to himself and to
society.-Hubbard.
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EDITORIAL
"I would rather be chopped to pieces and
resurrected in the morning, each day throughout
a period of three score years and ten, than to
be deprived of spea~ing freely, or to be afraid
of doing so."-Brigham Young.
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HATEVER is done by the
Church, or its leaders, or
its members, should always be
done in this spirit, ''Be sure you
are right, then go ahead.'' Never
mind what the wicked may say
or do. Never think to gain their
favor by yielding to their requirements. When a thing is
right, do it. When it is wrong,
or otherwise, refrain from it. Let
the wicked rage. Let the heathen imagine vain things. But be
not swerved to the right or the
left by what they may howl for,
nor think for a moment that they
will ever be satisfied.-Deseret
News Editorial, Oct. 4, 1890.
TOPICS OF THE TIMES
In the earl~· history of tl1e Church.
in the mountains, the Juvenile Instructor, edited by President George
Q. Cannon, was frequently used as a
channel through which questions were
propounded and answered pertaining
to the doctrines of the Church as revealed in the present dispensation. It

"He that gave us life gave us liberty.
have sworn on the altar of God
eternal hostility against every form of
tyranny over the mind of man."
-Jefferson.

* **I

is axiomatic with Latter-day Saints
that statements occurring in that publication under the heading of "Editorial Thoughts" or "Topics of the
Times", carried official sanction of the
First Presidency of the Church (John
Taylor being- President) and consequently could be relied upon as cor1·ect doctrine.
TRTJTH reviews two of the questions, with appropriate answers, published in the January 1st, 1891, (Vol.
26) number of the Juvenile Instructor,
and which bear upon the present situation as it concerns the church leadership and present revelation.
The question is asked:
Do you know of any case on record
in any of the standard books of the
Chureh, or in any history of God's people, where men holding a lesser degree
or office in the Priesthood are authorized, under any circumstances, to ordain
to the greater offices in the Priesthood,
and it be lawful and right; and if so,
where may it be found?

Answer:
There is no record, or book, or history,
which I know anything of, which authorizes or justifies such action. A STREAM
CANNOT RISE HIGHER THAN ITS
FOUNTAIN. In the affairs of the Kingdom of God a man cannot bestow that
which he has not received. This is ii·
lustrated in the history of all religious
movements since the days when the true
Priesthood was taken from the earth.
Men have endeavored to ordain the i r
fellow-men to an authority wh i ch they
themselves did not hold.
The result
has been, failure.
God does not acknowledge the bestowal of any authority which He does not authcrize; and
before a man can legally, in the sight
of heaven, ordain his fellow-man to an
office, HE MUST HAVE THE AUTHORITY HIMSELF FROM GOD.
In other
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words, he himself must have been ordained to that office of the Priesthood
which he attem pts to bestow.

It may be contended that the question and answer involve ordinations
in the Priesthood only and do not pertain to positions in the auxiliary organizations operating under authority
of the Priesthood. But obviously the
rule must be the same. A teacher in a
Sabbath School, for instance, would
not be authorized, by auth ority of his
calling as a teacher, to set the superintendent apart for the higher calling,
no more than a counselor in a Deacon's
quorum could ordain one to be the
president of the quorum; without, of
course, special instruction and authorization from the Priesthood, in which
case it would be the a ct of the Priesthood and not the act of an inferior officer.

the senior member of th e Quorum of
T\velve and presided over that quorum. Anthon H. Lund, who h ad been
acting as counselor to J oseph F . Smith,
was next in seniori ty ordination to
Ileber J. Grant in the Quorum of
Twelve. At the death of P r esident
Smith the quorum of First Presid ency
automatically
dissolved,
President
Lund taking his position in the Quorum of Twelve. In th e case at bar
ancl following precedent, but not revelation, Broth er Grant was nomin ated
by his quorum to the office of Presiclcn t of the Church, and was sustained
in that position by the Saints in conference.
Brother Grant, not recognizing the
authority of the then presiding Patriarch to the Church-the first officer
in the Church (D. & C., 124 :124) as
qualified to ordain him to the new p osition, had Anthon H. Lund, an officer lower in rank than himself, set
him apart as Presiden t of the Chm·ch,
(See 'l'R.UTH, Vol. 8, No. 8). This, of
course, was a case of one ordaining
another to a greater office than he
himself helcl; it was a case of power
from below and not authority coming
down from above. The case is in
line with that commented on by President Cannon in the Juvenile Instructor.

It is claimed that the present President of the Church, by virtue of his
position as President, is also the President of Priesthood and holds the
keys to the highest authority upon
the earth. In a recent statement by
J oscph Fielding Smith of the Quorum
of Twelve (TRUTH 9 :36), he seeks
to make an issue of the fact that some
think a man may be the President of
the Church and yet not be President
of Priesthood. It is evident that Elder Smith holds that the President
of the Chur ch MUST also hold the
keys to Priesthood. This is the issue before the Saints today and must
sooner or later be settled. Our claim
that the two offices are n ot necessarily
held by one man has not been successfully refuted by the Church. \Ve
have invited light upon this point
from the leaders but none comes. The
people may choose a leader to preside over them, but until Goel endows
that leader with the keys to Priesthood h e cannot hold the same: and
Goel does n ot al ways act with the people.

It is contended that while Brother
Gran t became President of the Church
by reason of the vote of the peopleall things being clone in the Church
by common consent (D. & C. 26)-he
automatically became President of
Priesthood, bearing the same authority
that Joseph Smith had held. But this
is not true. Brother Lund did not
have the authority himself. Obviou s1~· he could not give that which he
himself did not possess.
J oseph
Smith's ordination came from abovePeter, James and John-while Brother
Grant's came from beneath-Anth on
H. Lund.

At the death of Joseph F. Smith the
present President of the Church was

It may be asked who set Joseph
Smith apart to be President of the
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Church, to which question we answer,
No one. Since he already held a higher office than President of the Church,
there was no need of his being set
apart to occupy that position. Holding the keys to Priesthood as he did
he could preside in any capacity below that high calling. President
Grant was not given the keys to
Priesthood, he being set apart t o be
President of the Church only. On this
point Brigham Young said:
Who calle d Joseph Smith to be a
Prophet, Did the people or God? God,
and not the people called him. Had the
people gathered together and appointed
one of t heir number to be a Prophet, he
would have been accountable to t,,e people; but inasmuch as he was called by
God, and not the people, he is accountable to God only and the angel who committed the Gospel to him, and not to any
man on earth.-H is of Church, 5: 521.

Joseph received his ordination from
above, which ma de him accountable
to God. Brother Grant received his
ordination from a man lower in rank
than himself as 1'epresenting the people who selected him. To properly
hold the office of President of the
Church one must be appointed by
revelation. (D. & C., 102:9). Was
President Grant appointed by revelation 1 Were his two counselors appointed by revelation 7 (lb. v. 10). If
so to ·whom was the revelation given 1
Certainly if no revelation was involved
m their appointment to the First Pres-

idency, the keys to Priesthood ·w ere
not conferred upon them; Brother
Lund did not have the keys to confer. J:i.,acts are stubborn things ancl
mighty hard to overcome. There is no
power in man to change or annul the
fixed laws of heaven, neither can man
of his own volition appropriate to
himself any preroga bve of heaven.
Another question asked of the Editor of the Juvenile Instructor is:
It is alleged by men in what is called
the Reorganized Church that when Joseph, the Seer, gave a revelation it must
be tested in this way-that is, it must
first be presented to the High Council or
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the Twelve Apostles, for their approval,
and then pass on to the next quorum below for their approval, and so on down
to the Deacons' quorum, and if it pass
down to all the quorums of the Priesthood "witho ut meeting a snag", it must
then be taken as true. This to me is a
most strange and unprecedented example, and whi le waiting for the assembling of the quorums would be followed
with so much inconvenience as to render most of the revelations of God
through His Prophet the same as null
and void. Again, it i s astounding to me
that when Joseph himself testified to
anyth ing as revel ation from God, it
cou ld not be credited at once as from
God, without going through such an
ungainly formula.
And again, it seems
strange in the extreme that the anointed
Prophet of God, who was the only authorized revelator to the Church, ordained and set apart to stand in the
presence of God, and carry His word
from his own mouth to mankind, the
man who is of all others supposed to
know that he is not deceived cannot be
sure that he is ,-ight until he is tested
in this way by men whc are supposed
to know the least about such matters.
Surely such a process as the above cannot be true. Please, if you know anything about such rule, tell me the particulars about it.

The Answer:
The writer's reasoning upon this point
seems qu ite conclusive, and it would be
difficult to state it better than he has
stated it. It seems nonsensical that the
Prophet of God should submit to such a
test as this, and not deem the revelations
he received authentic until they had the
approval of the different quorums of
the Church. They were authentic and
divinely inspired, whether any man or
body of men received them or not. Their
reception or non-reception of them would
not affect in the least their d ivine au··
thenticity. But it wou ld be for the people to accept them after God had re·
vealed them.
In this way they have
been submitted to the Church, to see
whether the members wou l d accept them
as binding upon them or not.
Joseph
himself had too high a sense of hi s prophetic office and the authority he had
received from the Lord to ever submit
the revelations which he received to any
individual or to any body, however numerous, to have them pronounce upon
t heir validity.

This quite conclusively clarifies another erroneous attitude of the Church
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under its present leadership, as expressed in its "Official Statement" of
June 17, 1933, prescribing the test to
the O'CilUineness of a revelation. V'{ e
0
quote from the Statement, p. l 1 :
It is alleged that on September 26-27,
1886, President John Taylor received a
revelation from the Lord, the purported
text of which is give n in publications cir·
culated apparently by or at the instance
of this same organ ization.
As to this pretended revelation it
should be said that the archives of the
Church contain no such revelation; the
archives contain no record of any such
revelati on, nor any evidence justifying a
belief that any such revelation was ever
given. From the personal knowledge of
SOME of u s, from the uniform and com·
mon recollection of the presiding quorums of the Ch u rch, f r om the absence in
the Church archives of any evidence
whatsoever justifying any belief that
such a revelati on was given, we are justified in affirming that no such revelation ex ists.
Furthermore, so far as the authorities
of the Church are concerned and so far
as the members of the Church are concerned, since thi s pretended revelation,
if ever given, was never presented to
and adopted by the Church or by any
council of the Church, and since to the
contrary, an insp i red rule of action, the
Manifesto, was (subsequently to the pretended revelation) presented
to and
adopted by the Church, which inspired
rule in its terms, purport, and effect was
directly opposite to the interpretation
given to the pretended revelation, the
said pretended revelation could have
no validity and no binding effect and
force upon Church members, and action
under it would be unauthor ized, illegal,
and void.

'l1he amazing inference i(:; here set
forth that because the revelatio11 spoken of was not presented to the Saints
and accepted by t hem, it lacks g'ennineness. In other 1rnrds the lips of the
Lord are sealed until such time as
the Saints, through the ir leaders, are
willing that H e should speak. \Vhen
Joseph Smith received a visit from
the Fa ther and the Son th e sectarian
world scoffed at the idea, cryin g tliat the
channel of r evelation had beeu closed;
the canon of scriptures being com-

plete there was no need of further revelation. Fortunately our leaders today have loosened up a little; they will
perm it the Lord to r eveal His mind
and will on occasi ons provided the
same meets with their en tire approval.
As a
referred
Church.
et ·who

matter of fact the revelation
to was not given to the
It was given to God's Prophheld the keys to Priesthood.

The Church had alr eady apostatized

from the principle the message enunciated.
'l'he message simply re-affirmed previous revelations given on
the subj ect of celestial or plural marriage and particularly the revelation
known as Section 132 (D. & C.) It

set forth the very sound doctrine that
the law was eternal; that He had not
revoked it, nor would He; that those
desiring the blessings of Abraham
must live the law of Abraham, which
had special reference to plural marriage in the celestial order.
Along with this revelation the Lord
instructed His Prophet to take steps
to perfect the machinery whereby the
sealing authority of Elijah might be
continued in this order of marriage
after the Church had officially rejected the principle, ,,·hich the Lord foresaw would be the case. On the occasion of this vil')it of the Savior, along
with the Prophet, Joseph Smith, President Taylor had under consideration
a Manifesto which had been prepared
for his signature. the text and purposr of which was to accomplish that
".hi ch the Vl oodruff Manifesto of 1890
"·as later expected to accomplish.
This doc um en t , the JJord told President Taylor, was from the "lower regions". Yet, in the ''Official Statement", the brethren call it an "inspired rule of action". It was doubtless inspired, but, if the Lord's word
may be taken in the matter, the inspiration came from below. It was, as we
have shown many times, so inspired
that its author, \Vilford Woodruff,
proceeded to h ave it broken and hundreds of plural marriages were per-
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formed, with approval, after that date.
The "Officia1 Sta tement" further
sets forth the startling doctrine that
because the alleged revelation was not
then in the archives of the Church (it
doubtless having been taken out for
the purpose, because it had been there)
and that in the recollection of SOME
of the leaders it had 11evcr been
there, it could not be a revelati on
from the Lord.
R eferring to this re vela ti on to John
Ta;rlor, the late Anthony '\V. Ivins,
Februray 10, 1934, branded it as
fraudulent because it was written on a
"piece of paper found among President Taylor's effects after his death.
It was written in pencil and ONLY a
few paragraphs which had no signature at all." (Supplement to New anr1
Everlasting Covenant of Marriage, p.
15) . At a later date the late :Melvin
J. Ballard, a member of the Quorum
of Twelve, stated, "The pretended revelation of President John Taylor never had his signature added to it but
was written in the form of a revelation
and undoubtedly was in his hand writing." (For a facsimile copy of the revelation in the hand writing of John
Taylor, see TRUTH 4 :84-5).
These leading men in the Chnreh,
posing as propht>ts of God-His mouthpiece-among them doctors, law~·ers,
professors, bankers, railroad magnates, etc., Rtoop to emp1o~· snrh a line
of reasoning as any eighth ~n,ade stndent would be ashamed to advaner:
trying to mislead a waYering- flork h~·
branding a revelation from God on tht>
most vital principle of life as a counterfeit. Though in the from of a revelation and found among President
Taylor '8 effects, it cannot be genuine
because it had no signature- because
it was on a piece of paper and written
with pencil-becam~e it was n ot presented to the Church for ratificati011 !
Such presumptuous egotism-the anclacity of it! Attempting to rlose the
lips of Goel and branding as a fable
a divine message given to His mouth-
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piece-" the Lion of the Lord"; he
whose blood was spilt in Carthage,
who championed the Gospel of Jesus
Christ 'midst apostate and murdering
mobs, threats and drivingi:;, finally giving up his mortal life while in hiding
awaY from loved ones and the common
comforts of life ! This great Prophet,
by implication, is branded an impostor !
Is it any wonder that the leaders,
in employing such sorry subterfuges,
are losing cast among the more intelligent - spiritually intelligent - membership of the Church? Why, it was
in the authority of the revelation in
question and the resultant action in
setting men apart, that some of the authorities took plural wive.s after the
Manifesto of 1890 ! This fact is well
known to many of them ; then why
now seek to make ''lies our refuge,
and under falsehood hide ourselves?''
(Isaiah 28) .
This message of the Lord to PresiC'lent rraylor was not genuine beraw;c
it did not have the signatur e of President Taylor? Did the eevelation of
1882 calling Brother Graut and others
to high positions in the Chur~h have
his signature? Did the revelations rc~eivccl by Joseph Smith have his signature'? When Pres:ident Grant receives a letter th1·ough the mail whose
signature does it cany-that of the
writ Pr or of the adclnssee? Both th c
revelation of 1882 and 1886 carried
the nnmistakablt> signature of the Lora,
as His Spirit abundant!~· testifies to
all those si11cerely w.ishing to know the
truth.
This revelation of 1886 was not
g-enuinr because it was not presented
to the Saints for ratification. Was the
revelation of 1882 calling- Brother
Grant ii1to the Quorum of T"·elve, ever
presented to the Saints for their approval? \Va s i t genuin e? \Vas the
r evelation on plural marriage given to
J oseph Smith genuine before it was
ratified by the Church or was the action of the Chur ch, along with its va-
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rious quorums. necessary to 0O'iYe it
validity~

For the enlightenment of onr present leaders we offer the explanation
that under the la"· of Agenc,,·, the
Lord will not force His rcvela tions
upon <he Saints contrary to their willingne:;s to receive them. 'l'hey may
either accept or reject. Should tlier
reject such action in no se11~t- iuvallda tes 'a re vela tion or la"'" God talks
to his children through His constituted
Priesthood. Should a certain message
happen to pertain to the regulation of
the Church and its membership, it may
properly be presented to the Church.
If accepted it becomes a law to the
Church. If rejected it still remains
the trnth and the Saints forfeit the
blessings predicated on its accepta.nce.
The Prophet Joseph Smith received
man1· revelations that the Church,
eveO: to this day, has no knowledge of.
The Church, as w e have abundantly
sh own. being an auxiliar~· organization set up b~· the P1·iesthood, under
ordel' of heaven, is entitled to only
such information as it may be prepared to accept and assimilate. An
edition of the Doctrine and Covenants published in England in 1845 contains onh· 111 sections, while the current edition on our desk contains 136
sections. Because of the evident lack
of capacity of the Saints, both at home
and abroad the book "Latter-day
'
..
Revelations" is published contammg
only twenty-five of the original revelations unaltered. ·while this volume
was first placed in circulation among
the Saints al home, its sale, we are
informed, is now confined to the English speaking Saints in Europe. (See
TRU'f fl 5 :227-8 ) . This shows quite
conclusively that all the revelations
are not available to the Saints at
large, which, however, is no evidence
that the revelations of the Lord to
His Priesthood are not gennine.
Wa.;; the 1886 revelation to John
Ta~r lor genuine?
John Taylor said
it was: George Q. Cannon said it was,

as also did J oseph F. Smith. It was
presented to the Quorum of Twelve,
and while it is claimed it did not receive official approval (no vote having
been taken) it was not rejected.
Brother Grant will not say-he dare
not sav-that the revelation lacked
gcnuin~ness, and this is true of many
of the older members of the leading
Quorums of the Church. Yet, for ult erior reasons the amazing doctrine set
forth in the "Official Statement" is
t'nnuciated b~· the leaders as the word
of the Lord.
It is unfortunate that President
Grant did not, at the start, surround
hi1m;elf with sound counselors and advisers. He has told the Saints on several occasions that he was not well informed 011 the principles of the Gospel, his life having been spent along
financial lines, hence he depended on
such men a s Brothers Talmage, Penrose Ivins and others to teach the
' the Gospel. As disappointing
Saints
to the Saints as such an acknowledgemeut doubtless was, the frankness of
the President is to be commended.
Bnt had he post-;essed the wisdom to
surround himself with men of wisdom,
understanding and courage-men willing to be guided under all circumstances by the Spirit of the Lord,
there doubtless would be a different
and far happier story to tell, and fewer blunders would now be plaguing
th e leaders.
AN APOLOGY

In the last number of TRUTH, page
35, under the h eading of " ·T he Vitriolic Cleric'', we published a ''note'' from
Joseph Fielding Smith of the Quorum
of Twelve, to a relative. The "note"
has reference to interviews had by
Elder Smith with a son of the relative
addressed, and two of his associates.
'rhough the publication of the "note"
was authorized 1\e are now pained to
learn that it ha~ caused distress to the
party addressed together with member~ of his familr. they feeling that a
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confidence had been betrayed and that
the writer of the "note", Elder Smith,
has been wronged through their carelessness in permitting it to leave their
hands.
We entertain very high regard for
these good people to whom the ''note''
was addressed and wish to do all within our power to conect the seeming
wrong. TRUTH is fighting its battle
against error, as its sponsors see it,
along broad, liberal and honorable
Jines. Under no circumstances would
we knowingly betray a confidence,
nor take undue advantage of an opponent's position. Whenever possible, in discussing questions, we have
endeavored to avoid personalities,
confining are deliberations to the principles involved. At times, to be sure,
when our character and motives are
assailed by those disagreeing with our
views and the implication of dishonesty and corruption is hurled at us,
we have felt the need of making our
position positive and clear even
though it involved an inquiry into the
motives and character of our opponents.
With this thought in view, when
our attention was called to the apparent breach of professional standards
providing for ''off the record'' confidences, we asked if an open apology
would satisfy the feelings of the
aggrieved family, explaining, however,
that since the "note" had been published and no question was raised as
to its genuineness, further reference to
it would be of doubtful value as a palliative. However, on the suggestion
of the party to whom the ''note'' was
addressed, and with a view to the undoing of any wrong, real or fancied,
accruing to the author of the "note",
we freely and cheerfully publish this
apology for permitting the adicle to
go into our columns without the consent of all the parties involved. We
trust this expression of regret will be
taken in the spirit in which it is offered.
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Since the ''note'' is before the
reading public and since its contents
and tenor amount to no less than a
libel upon the characters and motives
of some of the parties involved in the
controversy, we deem it a sacred duty
to point out some of the inconsistencies
and mis-statements in it.
rrhc three young men interviewing
Elder Smith are well known to the
writer. They are men of known probity; intelligent, deeply religious and
anxiously desirous of delving to the
root of things as a basis for a sound
faith in the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Each of them has been active in departments of the Church and they have
been commended by their respective
leaders for their splendid attitude
and their progressive spirits. Perceiving that the Church, for years, has
been veering a way from the es tablished standards, and having in mind
the statement of a present member of
the First Presidency to the effect that
the Church was off on a detour from
which it, sooner or later, would have
to return; along with the statement of
Brigham Young to the effect that there
·was not a single branch or ward in the
Church properly organized, (J. of D.,
10 :20), and the statement of President
Joseph F. Smith( at the reorganization
of the First Presidency, Nov. 10, 1901)
to the effect that the Church had not
fully carried out the order of heaven
since coming to these valleys, (TRUTH
5 :208), these young men begun to
prar, think, reflect, interview and discuss. It was not the result of a proselytinO' campaign that brought them
to th~ir present status, it was the Spirit of the Lord guiding their mindshearing the voice of reason and inspiration and endeavoring to follow it to
its logical goal-'' My sheep know my
voice and a stranger they will not follow.'' These men were honest and
open-minded in their investigations.
Elder Smith, in his impetuousness,
failed to catch the true purpose guiding these men. In our observation
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this is one of his ve ry unfortunate
characteristics. H e is k nown throu ghout the broad borders of Zion as frigid
and set-intoler an t of any position
not agreeing with his own, unapproachable and dogmatic to a fa ult. As
the "note " discloses he dismissed hi~
auditors, turning- them over to the
"buffetings of Sa tan'' with little er no
hope of their regaining a chance for
r ep en ta nee and salvation . W e review
some of the charges he makes:
' 'Logic and reason are to them unknown quantities." Was that kind 1
P erhaps Elder Smith, with his ::mp erior education-having been nursed at
the paps of the Chur ch for, lo ! these
many ~-ears, aud h olding positions of
trust in the Chur ch, being an author
and historia n of some prominence,pcrhaps he does pos. ess a sense of logic and reason that these young m en
of less exper ience and scholastic tr a ining, have not attained to; and ~·et even
E lder Smith is sorely lacking iu both
logic and reason. \Ve recall in his
efforts to discredit the statement of
Brigham Y oung to the effect th at
''Adam is our F ather and our God
and the only God with whom we ha ve
to do", (J . of D . 1 :50), he first
claimed that the President had been
misqu oted in the statement accred ited to him. After our showing in
TRUTH that he had not bee11 misquoted and that through the yeal's fo llowing-even to his death-he held to
the same doctrine, Elder Smi th admi tted the President had not been misr1uoted but claimed his position had
been misinterpreted. Was th at " logic and r eason "1

It is reported that at cne of the
se.:>. ions with these 'YOUnO'
men Elder
0
Smith made a p ositive denial that
plural marriages had been performed,
with approval, either in lVIexico or
elsewher e since the \Voodruff Manifesto of 1890. T his statement being challenged he came back wi th the explanation that since making it he had taken the matte r np with one' of his file

leaders a nd was infor med tha t such
marriages had been performed but
were discontinued in 1906, not being
valid since that time. He had been
one of the general authorities many
years, was chur ch historian, a wr iter
of books and yet was not awan of
this broadly known fact.
Was that au intelligent display of
''logic and reason ''? \ Vould such a
professed igno r ance be calculated t o
impr ess the pulsating, soul-stirring
yearnings of inq uiri ng youth with a
sense of '' logic and reason'' 1
lt wa.~ J£lder Smith 's statemen t that
"Plural Marriage is one of those irrevocable and unchangeable laws of
the Gospel, but the Church is not
tea ching it now. '' And yet, when the
Priesthood, on \vh om the r esp onsibility
of teaching it devolves, attemp ts to
teach or defend it, he turns in rage
to r end them.

D oes such an attitude denote a hi gh
order of " logic and r eason" 1
Says Elder Smith, again: "They
came with their minds set, yet they
boast in t he apostate fashion, of their
liberality, openmindedness and desire
to investigate from all sides, but anything that casts a reflection upon the
integrity of the Church is clung to
like the long lost friend.''

Ts it "logic and reason" to charge
all disagreeing with the astute (?)
E lder with dishonest m otives, with argui11g in the '·apostate fashion", and
ealli ng in to quest ioti their " open -mindedness'' because they disagr eed with
his own faulty · · logic and r eason"1
He said: "The truth rebounds from
their minds like a rubber ball thrown
against a stone wall.''
I sn 't that now and hasn't it always
been the charge of the sectarian world
against those of their flocks investigating Mormonism'? Another sectarian
alibi is the Eid er's statement that
''They have lost the power of reason ."
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Why, because they are honestly
searching for lig ht1 Or may n ot the
blame rest on the faulty pedagogy of
the leached Then, too, we have heard
that certain of the l'atholic hierarchy
elaimecl that the " truth r ebonrl ecl from
th e mind of Martin Luther like a
rubber ball thrown against a st one
wall." It was Judge Festns that said,
'' Paul, thou art beside th~·self; much
learning doth make thee mad."
"They seem to think", continues the
Elder, ''there is virtue in the President of the Church properly holding
that office, but deprived of the keys to
the Priesthood. ' '
Certainly to hold that such a situation may be true-unfortunately so,
perhaps, is both logical and r easonable
-it is true. Elder Smith should kno"·
this. In a companion article in the
present issue of TRUTH we make this
point clear, as '"e see it, and commend
it to the attention of the Elder.
And these boys haYe committed the
awfnl sin of holding that Wilford
\Voodruff and ,Joseph F. Smith were
each Prophets of Goel while they
opPnl? and h onest]~· confessed they
had no testimony that President Grant
is a Prophet. And for this attitude
they ar e branded h>· the l·holeric cleric
a~ ' 'evil-minded men' ', and yet this
critic boasts of possessing both '' logfo
and reason'' !
Brother Grant h a:' open]>· t· 011fessed not being a Prophet) and is it n
proof of lack of ''logic anrl r eason·'
or '' evil-miucleclness · · to believe in the
President's w nrcl 1
Another
mi o:;take
Elder
Smith
makes : H e says, ' 'I made it very plain
to these fellows last night that they
had to make their choice. Either the
whole Church had strayed away and
is rejected, o.. these apostates are deceivers of the first class.' '
'This is sorn p more of hi )\ "logic
and reas on " . Th e Church, he implies.
is eith er perfect or rej c>etrrl of the
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Lord. Is Elder Smith a perfect man?
If n ot, has the Lord rej ectetl him ? If
th e Church was no t to be out of order
why did the Lord promise to send on e
"mighty and strong" to set it in order, (D. & U. 85)? And if Ile is going to set it in order what sense is
there in assuming He is going to r ej ect it for being out of order. It was
a member of the First Presidency that
said the Church has gone on a detour.
And it was the Elder himself that proclaimed, "The Lord is not pleased with
this people (members of the C'hurch).
His anger is kindled against us. He is
going to punii;h us unless we repent.''
Have the people repented? Isn't H e
punishing them now~ I s there virtue
in the leader s of th Church proclaiming these t hings and y et a s in in t hese
>·onng men believing them to he t rne
an cl ex pressing t heir belief?
One of the astounding statemeutf;
made by Elct.er Smith-a statement
that clearly reflects either on his own
honesty or on hi" clearness of though l
and reason is, '' According to the doctrines of these wicked-minded men,
President John Taylor could not trust
Wilford Woodruff, Lorenzo Snow or
Joseph F. Smith and George Q. Cannon, his other counselor or any of the
authorities of the Church, and secretly conferred the keys upon an obscure person, who was, to the knowledge of all who are willing to know,
one of the greatest falsifiers that ever
walked on earth.''
This has r efrrcn ce t o the act of
President John 'l'a>·lor, nnder instrmtion of thr Lord, setting cer ta in men
apart to :'PP to it that the principle
f plnral marriage in the Celestial
order shall eontin ue to fu11C'1 ion, in
the live.-; of th e Saints, undrr Priesthood authori ty, after th l
'hnrch
shonld officially abancl on it. To the
t harge that President 'fa>·lor co uld
not t rust his co unselors or other leading authori ties, but turned to an obscure man to place the chief cnclo"·mrnt upon we nrrr1 only <' Rll ~ tten ti on
1

(
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to the fact that George Q. Cannon,
whom it is suggested could not be
trusted, was at the time with President
Taylor in hiding; he was one of those
who was trusted, who was set apart
and given the high Apostolic and Patriarchal calling. Joeph F . Smith, being in the Hawaiian Islands at the
time, was sent for, and received like
calling under the hands of President
Taylor prior to the latter's death.
Wilford Woodruff had already received the anointing and calling under the hands of the Prophet Joseph
Smith, and was next to President Taylor in seniority of ordination. At the
death of President Taylor, he (Wilford Woodruff) automatically advanced to the position of President of
Priesthood. President Snow, it is understood, had already been given the
higher order of the Priesthood, though
not functioning in the Presidency of
it. President Taylor could and did
trust these men, and so far as we know
they were true to their trust to their
death.
This effeetually destroys th e "stra"·
man" set up by Elder Smith to besmirch "·ith the mud of malice and ignorance. What motive had Elder
Smith in making the misleading· statement he did to his relative, other than
to array the family against the son
"·hom the Elder branded as apostate
and wicked-minded? And ag·ain, if
such men were not given the authority
claimed will E lder Smith explain the
source of the authority th.at continued
performing the marriage rite without
the consent of the Church, until 1906?
Let's have some "logic and reason"
on this point.
·we are reminded of a story that
runs something like this : A la>vyer
retained by an eastern firm to r epresent it in a case brought in a western
town, wherein the firm was being
sued for breach of contr act, wired his
client, "Trial concluded. Have you
any instructions before arguments~''
The answer came : "If case i:; strong

cu t oratory and use logic; otherwise
employ eloquence and vilify the plaintiff.''
This latter as "·e view it, ha.5 been
the tactics of Joseph Fielding fo r a
long time. \Ve have had relations
".it h him that convince us of the fact.
He ca11not stand apposition. Churlish,
dominating and dictatorial.
Being
cornored he leaves the field of friendly discussion and restorts to vilification. In the case at bar he repeats a
serious mistake made on previous occasions. It will be recaHed that two
of the brethren set apar t and endo·wecl
by President John Taylor with the
High Priest Apostolic order, were
John W. '\Voolley and his son Lorin
C'. Woolley. Both were bodyguards of
the brethren while they were in hiding and enjoyed their complete confidence. It was in the home of John
'\\"' . \Yoolley, at Centerville, that t he
Lord visited President Taylor on the
memorable night of September 26-7.
1886. Both of t he ·vv oolleys were in
the home at the time, Lorin being
given a special " ·itn ess of the occurrence. (Sec 'rRUTH 6 :134) .
In setting· the five men apart and ordaining them to the Priesthood Presidency of Seven, J ohn \V. W oolley was
first given that high calling, coming
next to ..Wilford Woodruff in order of
ordina tion; so that the keys to Priesthood passed in natural order from
\Vilford vVoodruff to John W. vVoolley. Brother Woolley, for years, had
charge of the ordinance ·work in the
temple under the presidency of Joseph
F. Smith. Knowing Brother Woolle~' as we did and having had dealin gs
with him of such a nature to reveal
his true self, we c.annot imagine a human being who is honest, having a
word to say against his veracity or devotion to the principles of righteousness; and the same may be said with
equ al emphasis of Lorin C. Woolley.
And yet, speaking of John W. Woolley
in the "note" referred to, Joseph
Fielding called him "an obscure per-
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son, who was, to the knowledge of all
who are willing to know, ONE OF
THE
GREATEST
FALSIFIERS
(LIARS) THAT EVER WALKED
ON EARTH!''
''If your case is weak, vilify ~ ·'
Throw mud, t ear down chal'acter, destroy confidence, slander and foam at
the mouth.

In his patriarchal blessing given by
.Joseph Smith, Sen. , the father of the
Prophet, Brother Woolley was given
this promise: "The gifts of the Gospel
will rest upon thy mind and the law
of the Lord will be written upon thy
heart. '~ * >!' Thou will be called the
Lord's anointed, and t..hy life and
health will be held sacred for the
blessing.''
.Joseph Fielcl)ng Smith, have a eare:
~· o n are treac1i11g on dangerous ground:
you have vilified one of God's anointed!! .John W. \Yoolley \Yas a bosom
frientl of your father; a beautiful love
and confidence existed between them;
incic1ents had happened in their earl)~
lives to cement their affections like
those of David and Jonathan, and during the presidency of Joseph F. Smith
he, with frequency, consulted with
J olm W. Woolley, the senior member
in the Quorum of Priesthood p1·esidency, on matters pertaining to the Kingdom. At the time of the funeral of
Brother Woolley in 1928, the speakers
gave the aged Patriarch a clean bill
of health in his mortal labors, and one
of your blood brothers-Bishop David
A., it is reported-commenting on the
occasion, feelingly r emarked, "How
my father loved that man!'' And now·
this friend of your father, the Lord's
anointed, a man of valor and integrity-his memory is desecrated b~· j-ou,
a son of a noble Prophet-a son possessing a diminutive sense of honor
and honesty! ii~rom your high p osition in the congregations of the Saints
you marl'y him to t.he character of
"Master Mahan ", THE FATHER OF
LIES-THE KING OF ALL LIARS!!
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Once before it came to our attention that you made this same mistake
in a letter addressed to the President
of an Eastern mission. We noticed
it in TRUTH 2:117. We hoped then
that the lesson would sink in and
bring you to repentance; but in your
conversations with your brethren you
have repeated the charge. We resent
such unmanly tactics as being beneath
the actions of a gentleman and a serv-

ant of the Lord.
One would think with the responsibilities attaching to yom· Apostolic
calling you would have no time to
stoop to mud slinging. If we are
wrong in our interpretation of Gospel
principles-if these young men are
wrong, why don't you correct us in
an honest and dignified way. You
have at your command the broad facilities the Church publications afford.
We have, time and again, invited discussion-we have done it with an
earnest desire to have the truth made
clear; but no, all we get is a bombardment of ugly epithets. Since "logic
and reason" cannot prevail against
our position you term us ' 'wickedminded ", "apostates", etc., and attack us with the mud-slinging tactics
of a cheap demagoguery.
REMARKS OF A MEMBER OF THE
PRIESTHOOD GROUP
Note: At a testimony meeting of the
Priesthood group held July 4th, 1943, in
Salt Lake City, a lady whose brother had
borne a humble testimony, rose in the
aud ience and expressed herself in vigorous language, as being opposed to
that for which her brother stood and
which inspired his talk.
She was also
opposed to the higher law of marriage
as established by Joseph Smith, to the
attitude of the Saints in placing the
law of God above the law of the land
under present governmental opposition,
and criticising the group for holding
meetings independent of church direction.
Answering the Sister's arraignment
Elder Joseph W. Musser made some remarks setting forth the position of the
"Group".
.Jlany requests have been
made for a copy of these latter re-
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marks, several urging that they be published in TRUTH.
We surrender to
these requests with a degree of reluctance, and yet with the feeling that by
placing them before the public a better
understanding of the activities and mo·
tives of the Priesthood group will be
had and some of the prese nt prejudice,
it is hoped, wi ll be a llayed. With this
end in view we publish the text of the
address:

I do not wish to say an~1 thing that
will tend to create feelings of animosity. The Gospel of the Lord J esus
Christ is broad enough and roomy
enough for the spirit of peace, good
will, love, char ity, and all the attributes of God to dwell in. \Ye have
had placed before us to day two
thoughts and, so far as I know, both
have emanated from minds that are
pure and desirous of accomplishing
good. My only purpose in life is to
live the law which the Lord Jesus
Christ has given. I care n ot for man's
la"\YS wheu they conflict with the laws
of God. I know there are some among
us-many in our own Church (the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints)-who hold that the law of the
land, the law of man, must be observed in preference to the law of God,
when the two conflict. 'l'hat theory
is held by many of our good peoplemany of our leading people. In fact
the 12th Article of our faith indicates
that we believe in being subject to
kings, rulers, presidents, etc .. in obeying, honoring, and sustaining the laws.
By some, this Article is placed before
and above all the other Articles of
Faith and many of the Saints justify
the putting a"\vay of principles of life
and salvation on the authority of that
one Article. Other and companion Articles are forgoteen; for instance No.
lJ - ' '-We claim the privilege of worshipping Almighty God according to
the dictates of our own conscience, and
a11ow all men the same privilege, let
them worship how, ·where, or what
th ey ma y.'' That expresses m>· feelings.
I don't feel that it is

jn ~t

ri ght to

eome
here to pick a younO'
man to
.
b
pieces as has been attempted today.
Suppose this y oung man has been a
little reckless in his younger days.
P erhaps he has not been more so than
l my~elf. I don't know his former
life, but I do believe in the power of
r epenta.nce and in the forgiving grace
of Almighty God. Then, again, when
we speak, as our sister has d one, of a
religion that divides families and
breaks the hearts of loved ones I have
an idea that this young man '~ father
went to Europe or in some other par t
of the Lord's vineyard to labor as an
ambassador of Christ, and that he
then t aug·ht the same Gospel that we
are preaching here today and which
separated families - separated husbands from wives and wives from husbands and children from parents as a
consequeuce of some embracing the
unpopular doctrin es of Mormonism.
I am speaking only in general terms.
I taught the Gospel of the Lord Jesus
Christ in the South, and when a cert~iu n.1an received it and was baptized
hi~ w1~e wanted nothin g more to do
with him. I remember reading in histor>· that when Heber C. Kimball came
West with the Mormon pioneers one
of. his wives, wanting nothing to do
w1th Mormonism, remained in the
East. She left him. I recall another
instance in history-that when Brigham Young· advised Joseph F. Smith
t~ en~er the order of plural marriage,
h ts wife told him she would leave him
if he dicl; and l';he did leave him bera nse he to ok another wife, and another. and another,and another! Whv
cl id he do it? Because he had bee~
co nnseled to do it by the Prophet of
God. Why did the Prophet counsel
him to do it? Because it is a principle of life and salvation. It was nece~sary. for him to embrace that principle if he wanted the blessing-fl he
was after-the blessings of Abraham·
if he wanted to go into the presence of
Abraham, and finally into the presence of Goel the Eternal Father. T o
go where God is and become a joint
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heir with Jesus Christ, one must live
the law that G od and Christ are living, and President Smith did this as
a y oung man. Yes. a ·woman's heart
1vas broken. She went to California
and, so far as I know, they never met
again in life. But they will meet. This
is only the beginning of eternity.
They ·will meet again, and if that
woman is ever exalted it will be
through the Priesthood of God held b1·
Joseph F. Smith, and I believe witl1
all my heart that she will be exalted.
I recall a statement ascribed to the
Prophet Joseph Smith, when his wife
Emma opposed him and sought to hinder him from going on with some "·ork
he had been appointed to accomplish,
he said he loved Emma and he >vould
have her even though he might have
to go into hen to save her. Th;:it
sonnds rather harsh to modern ears, I
know, but hell simply means the state
that isn't heaven; and a woman who
destroys, or tries to destro? the Priesthood of her husband ancl rebels against
him when he is faithfnl to the laws of
God, will have to go into that state
and be redeemed before she can be
exalted.
These are facts. \Ve cannot change
them. We haven't a spirit of ;mimosity toward any person in this house today. I believe I cim as free from
hatred as a man can be nnc1er tlH rireumstances. I love this :·oung man
who has been mentione(1 and severC'h'
chided by his :-;ister ; I love his testimony; it was an honest testirnonY. I
c1idn 't prosel;vte him-Brother Ba.l'low
rlicln't proselyte him to the belief he
now entertaim;. He cang-ht tl1e ligM
and came in among this group of
Saints tl1rough the promptings of the
Spirit of the Lord. We arc not an
organized group. It is a gr nnp of people that meet occasio11all~r in pra:·er
and supplication ancl the exchange of
ideas, in order that th C';'-' might get
nearer to the Lorr1 and have a better
understanding of the prineiples of life
and salvation.
Tl1erC' is only one
Church in the w orld approved of the
1
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I.1ord, and that is the Church of J esu::;
Christ of Latter-day Saints - the
Church \Ye adhere to in our faith ;
but since some of us are not welcome
in the various church houses, we meet
here and in other places until such
time as the Lord returns order to His
house as He has promised to do (D. &
C., Sec. 85). We know, the Church
knows, the leaders know and some of
them have confessed in my hearing
that the Church is out of ord er; that
it is not living up to the high ideals
and principles of life and salvation that
.Toseph revealed and established under
the direction of the Lord. We all
know that. We all know that the
Church has been driven into the wilderness. Why? Because the people
have apostatized-ceased living the
high and holy principles revealed to
us through the Prophet Joseph Smith.
What are these principles 1 One of
them is the law of Gathering. \Ve
abandoned that law years ago, and as
a result we have Saints all over the
world fighting a.nd seeking to kill
each other, and this because we
wouldn't let them gather to Zion.
There is the law of the United Order
which the Saints left, and cannot live
toilay because of selfishness: but we
have got to live it before we can accomplish the mission resting upon us.
Then the law of Crlestial marri;:iµ:e
that gives me, if I am faithful, the
right to have m~r children and wives
throughout eternity. We gave it np
for statehood and to become as other
people. vVe aid it voluntarily. Our
leaders sent a vetition to the President
of the United States, stating that in
order to be in harmony with our o·wn
fellow citi7.ens we would voluntarily
give up tl1is principle that we had
always tanght wafl necessary to a
com1)lete salvation and exaltation.
Well, this little group of people are
n ot converted to that serfdom. \Fi.Te
believe in following our leaders insofar as they follow the revelations of
the Lord and we have a right to that
belief. We have our agency. Before
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"·e ever came in the flesh the war in
heanu was predicated on this principle of agency. Lucifer said," I will .save
them all; I will force them to do l'lght.
1 will take their agenc~· from them and
none will be lost, but give me your
honor". The Lord Jesus said, ·' Father thY "·ill be clone. I will go dv\n1
and' gi~e my life; I will redeem the
human family from the consequences
of the fall, a11d they will still retain
their agency to individuall.'· work lHlt
their salvation.''
I t is a question of agency. l'ht'se
people here today are exercisiug th~ir
a o·ency in being here. I am exerc 1si1~g my agenc~' in talking to you, and
if I say anything that is °:ot correct
,·our ao·encv
O'ives Jvou the right bto reJ
ject it-it is me and not you to l a~1e.
I am exercising that agency which
we came into mortal life with and are
privileD"ed to sustain and support.
This Y~UllO' man is a man of God, if
my iu"ipres~ions are correct. \;\,fhy . d.o
I know it 1 Because he has the Spirit
of the Lord with him. I have talked
"·ith him on many occasions, and he
has manifested the Spirit of the Lord.
I am not mixed up in his family affairs. I know his mother feels very
badly; we have seen it. One of the
sisters here said, ''Christ came not
with peace but with a sword . '~ Why
a sword? The s\\·ord of truth to separate the wicked from the righteous.
That is what God's law does. Christ
was full of humility, love, kindness,
and charity, but the doctrine which he
l>rouO'ht with him (and it was the
c.locti~ne of the Gods) wa,-; what
formed the sword that destroys the
wicked and brings to naught those
that arc trying to destroy the lives
of ,...n·oocl men and women.
\Ye are at war; we have always
l>een at 'Tar. There has been a war
C'ver since the days of Father Adam.
You, brothers and sisters, are soldiers
in this " ·ar: you have enlisted in the
c>onflict to combat error, and it js
,·our duty-it is the duty of every
'man and woman to stand for right
•

!:>

!:>

antl righteouwe:5S; fight for the right
or ag-eney.
There are no more free women in
tht' world than Latter-day Saint wom-

en. I have heard the charge time and
ao·ain h ow Mormon ·w omen were en~1:1ved and ruled over by their brutal
lm.sl.Hmds. I used to smile at some of
the people in the Southern states when
ou a mission among them-to see
women go into the fields and work by
the :5ide of their husbands and, at noon
"·hile the men folks were napping the
women would nurse their babies, get
Llinner. and then return to the fields
with the men; and some of them in
their io·norance would talk about our
women in the West bemg slaves.
There never was a freer set of women in the world than those of the Latter-da,· Saints. They don't have to
accept plural marriage. Every normal woman ha:;; a right io a husband.
Collier 's vVcekh·. a couple of weeks
ago. published a'n article showing that
now one "·oma11 in seven has no chance
under the monogamic system to marry; and as a consequence of the pr~
ent war the article predicts there will
be millions of women who cannot obtain husbands. vVho has a right to
i;ay these surplus women cannot marry
and become mothers 1 Who has that
right 1 Man hasn't; the government
hasn't. It is an inherent right, and
only God can stop it. Here in this conO'regation is a woman who came 8000
~iles to claim that right ,and who is
there among mortals that can deny
her that privilege. Who has the right
to denr my daughter the privilege of
marrying, if the opportunity presents,
though it means honorable plural ~ar
riage 1 I r ecall a p1 ophecy accredited
to the late President Joseph F . Smith
to the effect that when outs.i ders and
the people in the Church fi~ht the
principle of plural marriage, then the
more need to obey it. "I further predict", he said, "that the United States
will yet practice that principle; not
because we do. but because of necessity."
!:>

•
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These are very serious facts, my
"brothers and sisters-facts that we
have got to meet and acknowledge.
Talk about immorality, plenty of it
exists among our people in this city.
Presiclent Heber C. Kimball once prechcted that if we gave this principle of
plural marriage up (which we have
done) our daughters would walk the
streets as common harlots and the parents could not help themselves. This
is being fulfilled at the present time.
The t own and state is filled with soldiers, many of them loose, corrupt and
diseased, and they are associating
·with the fair daughters of Zion and
corrupting them, while we try to stay
the yearning hearts of these fair
daughters that are reaching out for
motherhood we say they must not marry because there are too many of
them; they may entertain the stranger
but must not entertain plural marriage even though all the parties involved are agreeable to the arrangement: they must forever stay the
yearning for motherhood and live as
the '\VOrld. Bless your souls, our leading men, our judges, senators, Utah's
strongest men and women are the
product of polygamy under the Mormon system. Plural marriage, as revealed to the Prophet is Celestial marriage in its fulness. These are the
things that bring bigness to people. To
come into the world under a principle
and power that invites large families,
and given a chance, during gestation,
to develop normally as the principle
of Celestial marriage teaches, presages
liealthy bodies and minds. I have had
leading Gentiles tell me that if the
government would leave the Mormons
alone for 50 years and let them practice their system of marriage they
would be the greatest people upon the
face of the earth, mentally, physically
and spiritually.
Now, a principle
that would b ring that r esult is not a bad
principle. This group is not all engagerl
in the practice of plural marriage, ancl
we are not urging them to enter the
system, but those who want to go back
into the presence of Father and quali-

fy as Gods will have to live the law
that Father is living-and one of those
laws is plural marriage in the celestial
order.
Now brothers and sisters, let us be
tolerant with each other. I seek for
tolerance. I have never askecl the
brethren-leaders of the Church-for
any other favor than to leave me alone
and let me follow the truth s that have
been taught me, not only through the
Prophet Joseph Smith but by the Lord
himself. I want my agency. I recall
when my noble father learned that I
had accepted the higher order of marriage, he was greatly disturbed in his
spirit; he thought I mig·ht have been
mislead. He was one of the General
Authorities of the Church (Assistant
Church Historian). He went to his file
leader and was told to have no fear;
his son had done only that which he
was told to do, and the Lord was
pleased with his course. He thereupon
blessed me and that blessing still
rests upon my head.
This is the work of God. Let ns
be tolerant, kind, generous, patient
and charitable. Let each one of us try
to work out our individual salvation;
we have our freedom and without
freedom no one can be saved- worlds
without encl. Man cannot be saved
and exalted in ignorance. I believe in
law. I believe in orcler. I have filled
the office of a J uclge on the civil
bench, and I am a believer in law;
but I believe a,b ove all other things
on earth in the law of God. I believe
it as Daniel believed it; I believe it as
the three Hebrews believed it. I believe it as the Lord J csus Christ believed it. He lived his Father's law
and for that reason the Jews crucified him- because he lived the higher
law. I believe that my father, going to
the penitentiary for adhering to this
great law of marriag-e, placed him in a
position before Goel that he couldn 't
have attained to in any other way.
That is the kind of a law believer
that I am; the law of God first, last,
and all the time. God bless you.
Amen.
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June 16
Policemen were found to be incapable
of coping with the "Zoot Suiters·• in sections of California.
Riots and reactions
became so violent that the Mayor of L os
Angeles and the Governor
intervened,
promising protection to all citizens.
June 17-Kansas City, Mo., faced the
"most serious flood situation in many
years'' as the Missouri and Kaw rivers
surged to a c r est of 26 feet.
Only three
times si nce 1881 nas the river reached so
high a stage.
Lord Winster, in a speec·h at Hayes,
Engla nd (June 19), said his country had
built 900 war ships since the war began
and had replaced all naval losses to that
time ; that 5,000,000 tons of axis shipping
h ad been sunk and 3,000,000 tons damaged
to March, 1943.
The northwestern section of Anatol ia in
Istanbu l was struck with an earthquake.
Figures place the dead (June 19) at 1304,
with many bodies still being dug from the
debris. More than 1000 private homes were
destroyed.
Serious race rioting broke out in the
"arsenal city" of Detroit (June 22), neces·
sitating intervention by po i lce and armed
troops.
Twenty-nine persons were killed
and over 800 injured.
Fighting was between negroes and whites.
Some 1300
persons were arrested.
The anti-strike bill passed by Congress,
went to the President (June 26) and recivd his veto on grounds that some of its
provisions would foment rather than de·
ter strikes.
The defiant Congress re·
passed the measure over his veto, 56-25 in
the Senate and 244-108 in the House.
The United States charged with being
the most crime-ridden country on earth.
has fa il ed to put into operation a youth delinquency control which can compare fa.
vorably with those functioning in foreign
nations, was the charge hurled by Dr.
Wiiliam Healy and Dr. Augusta F. Bonner,
(June 28) nationally recognized authoritie s
on child guidance and delinquency promlems. They opened a five day institute at
the University of Utah.
Secretary of the Interior Ickes, (July 2)
estimated the
national
physical assets
amounted to $89,000 for eacn man, woman
and child in the U. S. He stated assets totaled $12,023,000,000,000. The gross national debt was listed as $140,304,018,663-1.17 "'(
per cent of the assets, as of June 5th.
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United States cas ualties in the armed
forces since the outbreak of the war now
(Ju ly 4) total 91,644, the Offa:e of War
Information announced.
Of these 16,696
are dead, 21 ,828 wounded, 31,579 missing
and 21,541 prisoners.
Th e U. S. army reported the following
summary of the first year's operations of
the English air force over Europe : 68 daylight bombing missions, 102 industrial targets, naval bases and war plants destroyed
or damaged by a total of 11,423 tons of
bombs, and 1199 enemy planes shot down.
Th e government spent more than 78,000,000,000, during the fiscal year just ended,
92% of which was for war purposes.
July 7-A strike tie-up at the Utah Copper Company's plant in Utah caused by 125
members of the Order of Railway Conductors threatened to seriously curtail copper
output of that company, whic·h is furnishing
32% of the copper used in the U. S.
A
temporary settlement was effected. On
10th several hundred AFL workers walked
off their jobs at the $150,000,000 Geneva
steel plant being constructed near Provo.
The welders, cutters and helpers were in·
volved. A temporary armistice was agreed
upon pend ing negotiations.
Money in circulation in the U. S. at the
end of June 30, hit a new record of $17,414,151 ,856, or about $133.00 for every man,
woman and child i n the count·ry, the Treasury reported.
What is said to lead to the second European front is the invasion of Sicily (Juiy
10) by the allies.
President Rooseve lt
wired the Pope saying: "Th roughout the
period of operations, the neutra l status of
Vatican City, as well as of the papal dominions throughout Italy, will be respected."
There were more than 2000 vessels
invo lved in the landing operations. This
armada thus became the largest by far in
all history.
Former Ambassador Joseph C. Grew, in
an address delivered at the Columbia University (July 14) dec lared, "as early as tl'le
spring of 1941 Japan foreign minister Yosuke Matsuoka warned him that if the
U
S. got into a shooting war against
Germany, 'even in defense against the
German
submarines'
J apan
would
be
obliged to go to war against the U. S. The
shooting war against German submari nes
began i n September, 1941; J apa n attacked
at Pearl Harbor December 7th.''
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LAW AND GOSPEL
Essentials of Family Government-Man the Head of Woman as Christ
Is Head of the Church-Gospel Same in All Ages-The Little
Child a;n Example.
(Mill. Star, 14:289 et seq. 1852; as Copied from Deseret News)

And Jesus taught on this wise :-If
any man shall compel you to go a
mile, go with him twain; and if any
man shall sue you at the law, and take
away your coat, let him have your
cloak also.
This, by some, may be considered
a little more than doing as they would
be done unto; but Jesus understood
his subject, and the character and disposition of the people whom he addressed; and the command and principle involved are just as good, true,
and applicable to the Saints, in one
generation or dispensation as in another, unless it shall appear that the
natural disposition and temper of men
vary with the various ages and dispensations in which they live; which is
not thP. r.ase: hence the general principles of eternal truth revealed to the
Saints by Jesus in person, while in

their midst on the earth, are just as
good for Saints now, as they were for
Saints then.
Faith, repentance, baptism for remission of sins, laying on of hands
for the reception of the Holy Ghost,
resurrection of the dead, eternal judgment, doing to others as you would be
done unto, entertaining of strangers,
going two miles with him who compels you to go one, and giving your
cloak to him who takes away your coat
in a law-suit, are all eternal truths or
principles, equally applicable to, and
good to be observed by, the h·onest in
heart in every dispensation of salvation which God is pleased to send on
the earth.
Happy are the people who know
these things, and delight

in doing

them ; for the doing thereof will restore those who practice them back

"Ye shall know the TRUTH and the TRUTH shall make you FREE"

I

"There rs a mental attitude which Is a bar against all Information, which Is a bar
against all argument, and which cannot fail to keep a man In everlasting Ignorance:
That mental attitude Is CONDEMNATION BEFORE INVESTIGATION."

l
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again to the bosom of Abraham, and
the presence of the Eternal Father;
whose presence our spirits voluntarily
left in the annals of eternity, that we
mi~ht secure to ourselves bodies,
descend with Jesus below all things,
bear all manner of reproach, and suffer, with patience, all the wrong that
wicked men and devils might heap
upon us, so that, through that medium, with Jesus, we might rise above
all things; and this is the only medium
the Saints have by which to secure
the exalted glory they are seeking
after.
Jesus did not say, If a Saint, a
brother, a friend, compel you to go
a mile, go with him two: no! but if
any man, saint or sinner; for Saints
are subject to vanity and folly, and
do wrong sometimes, and, when exercised by a foolish spirit, are as likely
as other men to compel you to travel
with them, if they have the power to
do it, or take away your coat at the
end of a law-suit, or do anything else,
which might gratify the foolish spirit
which has dominion over them, by vexing you, and causing anger to spring
up in your heart, because of which the
spirit of light, love, and wisdom, which
you delight in, would take its departure from your soul.
Thus far, then, the spirits of evil
have accomplished their designs with
you; you have given way to temptation, and the Holy Ghost has taken its
departure; and why1 Because you
could not take the spoiling or robbing
of your coat joyfully, and send your
cloak along with it as a witness of
your love of the truth, over and above
your love for worldly goods; ~·on
could not go the fiecond mile, when
you had been forced to go one, because
your garden needed hoeing, your fence
making, or mending, your flocks or
~'our mill tending; but if you had gone
the second mile voluntarHy, and
p r eached righteousness to the man who
compelled you to go the first mile, how
do you know but that he would have

received the truth, been converted to
the faith of Jesus, and returned with
you, not the two miles only, but traveled with you all your days, helped
you to repair all the losses you had
suffered on his ~ccount, and become a
co-worker with you forever, in building up God's Kingdom¥
It is through faith and patience that
the Saints are to inherit the promises;
and it requires a considerable stock of
all the virtues to keep the heart pure,
obey all the commandments, overcome
all evil, and not resent insults; but
the thing once accomplished, there will
be an end of all law-suits among the
Saints; just as it should be; for the
law is not made for the just, but the
unjust; therefore, why should Saints
use that which was not made for them,
and which does not fit their profession?

Precinct, District, and State lawsuits are bad enough; but they are
nothing compared with family lawsuits between husband and wife, parents and children, brothers and sisters. If these family suits could once
be dispensed with throughout the
earth, we should seldom, if ever, hear
of any more suits before the State or
National Judiciary.
Every family is a kingdom, a nation,
a government, within itself, to a certain extent; and the head of the family is the legislator, the judge, the governor. This is what constitutes the
Patriarchal office, and was originally
the sole govern.men t for all the inhabitants on the earth; but, as families
and wickedness multiplied they united into clans, tribes, nations kingdoms.
empires, etc., the more easily to maintain themselves against neigh boring
governments; and hence the Patriarchal office was, in a great measure,
swallowed up in elective franchise, or
kingly or monarchical power; yet in
all well regulated governments . of
whatever name, there is sufficient of
Patriarchal government still remaining to give a strong impression to the
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character of the general government
in which the families reside; for impressions and habits formed in the
cradle, in the mother's arms, and under the father's eye are vivid, strong,
and lasting, and will sustain their influence, for good or evil, through life;
and the nation in which they live will
partake of that influence; hence the
importance of a wise and judicious
dispensation in every family.
When there is a difficulty between
husband and wife, both parties are but
too apt to assume the judgeship in
the case ; and both, being particularly
interested, are liable to lean in judgment on the side of self; and thus the
family is involved in one of the most
difficult and vexatious law-suits the
world is capable of producing; for, as
soon as the suit commences, the children most likely take sides, and each
parent is strengthened in their pleas,
arguments, actions, and decisions, by
a portion of their own offspring; and,
if there is not intelligence, wisdom,
and faith enough in the Patriarchal
Head to explain all mysteries satisfactorily, and decide the controversy in
righteousness, and bring about proper
submission to the laws of his house,
the quarrel or law-suit is likely t o continue till a divorce is called for, from
a higher court, by one or both parties;
a separation follows, the family are
scattered to the four winds, domestic
peace is annihilated, and the national
strength abated.
Family law-suits are the worst kind
of law-suits. We do not continue this
subject, supposing there is more quarrelllng in the
families of the Saints I
•
or any considerable portion as much,
as there is among other families on the
earth; but so long as there is one case
of contention in all Israel, there is oecasion to say, or do, something to
cause that one to be done away.
If all family differences could be
made to cease, we should have very little fear of neighborhood quarrels. The
child that has been so trained from its
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cradle to manhood as never to stoop
to a contentious spirit, and would ever
relinquish its rights in the family circle, rather than have an unpleasant
feeling, jar or quarrei, with a brother,
sister, or friend, will be influenced by
a spirit of peace after it leaves the paternal roof will continue to act the
peace-maker among its associates in all
future time1 in accordance with the
saying of the wise man:-' 'Train up a
child in the way he should go, and,
when he is old, he will not depart
from it.''
The destiny of individuals and nations is in the hands of mothers, to a
very great extent; but should not be
after the fashion of the world, which
may be illustrated thus:- '' A traveler
alighting at a certain village, in an
ancient country, inquired of the first
mau he chanced to meet, who was the
governor of the village 1 The man replied: 'I am the governor; I keep the
village school, I govern the children,
the children govern their mothers, the
mothers govern their husbands; and
thus I am the Governor, for I govern
the village.' ' '
This illustrates the fashion of the
world, but not the fashion of heaven.
Tn the worl cl all parties are striving
for the pre-eminence, and studying how
they may all be governors. Men are
spending their lives quibbling about
little party politics too small for human notice; and women are holding
their conventions, and devising wa;vs
and means how the~" may secure the
reins of general government, and sit
in the chair of state, their husband~'
equals-superiors; while their children, left at home, neglected, untaught, unrared for, are holding their
councils to devise means how they ma?
coerce the mother's acts to their wish,
when she shall return to the domestic
hearth; and all in good keeping; for
when man descends below his native
dip:nity, and stoops to spend his life
in things beneath him, he may reasonably expect that those whom nature
and providence designed for his inferi-
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man, in reality, who always "prayed
the Lord to grant him the lowest seat
in heaven"; and when asked the reason of his praying thus, re.p lied, "Because it is written, he that humbleth
The fashion of heaven is, that the himself to the lowest, shall be exaltman is not without the woman, or the ed to the highest'', thus proving the
woman without the man; and yet the insincerity and hypocrisy of his preman is the head of the woman, even tended humble devotions. And why 1
as Christ is the head of the Church ; Because as a man, as a citizen of the
and all equally honorable in their own world, and of the nation in which he
order; but the dishonor consists in get- lived, he should have had a single and
ting out of their order, or place, which upright heart, and been straight-forall are liable to, by seeking, through word in all his acts for the greatest
pride, a place above them which be- good of his nation and government,
longs to another; or through ignor- regardless of party strife, or personal
ance and servility, descending to a exaltation and aggrandizement. And
sphere below their natural level, when the man who will not thus act, is not
there is no just cause for it.
fit for an office, or exaltation, of any
The first is much more natural, and kind, great or small, in any government, except the gover nment of Hell.
congenial to human passion, and was
But we are talking to Saints; and
what led the disciples, in the days of
the Savior, to inquire who should be the things referred to in the world are
the greatest. And Jesus set a little for illustrations : for instance, as the
child in their midst, and answered on poltroon politicians of the world stoop
this wise:-'' Whosoever would become from the dignity of man, to paddle in
great among you, let him become like all the filth and slime they can find,
this little child, who is contented with if, perchance, they can find some dark
its situation, and does not aspire to
road through which they can reach
anything above its appropriate place.
their desired election, so may the ElThe more childlike man becomes, the
ders of Israel, if they will give way
more G-Odlike he will be in all his
to temptation, strive, by unlawful
feelings, and the less will he be dismeans, to secure a standing among
posed to resent injuries, retaliate oftheir brethren which does not belong
fenses, or cultivate law-suits, either in
to them; and to gain influence and
family or nejghborhood.
power which they know not how to exThe second has ostensibly a very dif- ercise in righteousness. And, if they
ferent object in view; while in reality succeed, it is most sure to prove their
aestruction ; for, when God sees an
the end is the same.
Elder who is so bent on rising, that
When man clescends below the char- nothing else can satisfy him, He as
acter and disposition of the little likely as any way lifts him up so high,
child, that Jesus gave as a pattern, Dt gives him a chance to rise so high,
and apes the fool by cringing to par- that when he falls, he kills himself, as
ty cliques, and clans, for the sake of many have done, in this dispensation;
securing some official exaltation, he or, if he survive the fall, it is with the
displa?s an ignorance and servility un- knowledge of the fact, that he has
becoming immortal man; and what- lost the confidence of his brethren.
ever be· his pretensions to humility, he
The Saints, to a certain extent, are
proves himself unworthy of the stasubject
to vanity like other men; and
tion he already occupies, and abates
all rightful claims to a more exalted as Elders aspire, through the folly
eminence, as did the Methodist clergy- of their natures, to things above them

ors in the scale of intelligence, will
rise to become his superiors ; and hence
the saying of an ancient Prophet,
''women shall ntle over them.''
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and which are not for them, so may
their wives; and indeed it would be
very marvelous if they did not, after
having the example set them, by those
who should be their counselors, and
patterns of r ectitude. And, when
childr en behold the double example
of insubordination to the laws of heaven, the example of father and mother,
it would be more marvelous still, if
they did not partake of the same spirit. And as soon as the whole household become dissatisfied with their
lot and station, and father, mother,
and childr en, all want to rise at once
to some sphere of action above themselves, or where they rightfully belong, they are ripe for the spirit of
contention to break forth in all its violence; and broil upon broil, discord
upon discord, strife upon strife, and
law-suit upon law-suit, follow in quick
succession, peace leaves that house,
and who shall restore it 1 Surely not
that family, for all are in the suit, all
are parties concerned, all partakers
and exercisers of the same spirit of
pride. The Patriarch, the head of that
family, has become a slave to his passion, a!1-d the dominion and glory of his
dignified office has departed from
his threshold; and who shall arbitrate
for that house 1
Men are so proud, naturally, that
they do not like to acknowledge their
errors; yet we have many times had
the question asked us, by heads of
families, or those who should have
been at the head, "Why is it that I
cannot govern my family, and have
peace in my house, like brother such
an one?" We have said to all such as
the case required; and there is a gen-
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er al rule applicable to all such cases;
and that is-You do not know enough;
you do not know how to govern yourself-YOUR APPETITES AND PASSIONS; and, at every little supposed
case of provocation and vexation, you
give way to resentment, and distill
those turbulent passions and feelings,
which you harbor, upon your wife and
children, in your daily walk and conversation, as the dews of heaven would
drop down upon yourself, if you, by
your meek and quiet spirit, would permit them to descend.
No man who loves father or mother,
wife or children, houses or lands, gold
or silver, more than he does his Savior and his brethren, is capable of
standing in acceptance before God, the
Father, in the midst of His kingdom,
on the earth, or in the heavens; and,
although such an one may have a name
among the Saints for a little season,
his name will perish in the grave with
his carcase, if it does not long before.
Some Elders love their wives so
much better than they do the kingdom
of God, that they dare not tell them
when they do wrong, dare not tell
them the right way, and how to shun
the wiles of the devil, for fear they
should offend them; but this fear is
an offense against heaven; and wo be
unto him through whom the offense
cometh; for jealousies unreproved,
and contentious spirits unrebuked, obtain the mastery in that house, the
governmental order of heaven is reversed, the Holy Ghost takes its departure, and family law-suits follow
without end.

PRIESTHOC)D ITEMS
(Contributed)

Recipients of the ordinances of the
Gospel are plainly taugh t that
(1) Three Gods planned and organized the world and all things

lll

it.

Two of these Gods, viz., J ehovah and Michael were the active organizers under the direction

( 2)
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of the third, Eloheim.

(3) Wben the Gods had pronounced the world good, Michael,
now designated as Adam, with
Eve was ordained to commence
'
.
.
the procreation of the children
of men.
Unto Adam was given dominion over all the earth and all its
creatures.

( 4)

( 5) We must follow Him, Adam,
·with Eve through all of the ordinances of the Priesthood if we
are to become Gods.
The Saints are promised, if
they are faithful, that they shall
become as Adam and Eve and create their own worlds and beget
their own spiritual children to
inhabit them.

(6)

Subsequently, following Adam
and Eve they are taught in the
laws of the Lord until the representation of the time of Christ
when authority is committed into
th e hands of Peter, James and
John, whom they are taught to
follow in all the revealed larws
whiC'h are given through th em
from Adam.

(7)

All this is taught in plainness and
the Saints are told they must not
believe it. Our leaders insist Adam
is not our F ather and our God. They
claim H e is subject to our I.Jorcl, Jesus
Christ; that Adam was not a r esurrected, immortal God when H e came
to this earth; and that though we are
tauaht ·we can be resurrected an d hecon~ as Adam and Eve, begetting our
own spiritu al children and forming
our ovvn earth fo r them to inhabit, we
are at the same time war ned that we
must n ot believe that Father Adam
liacl attained to such a position.
~·et

These truths as revealed -in the
T emple to date, were formerly taugh t
in plainness by the Presidents of the
church.

Speaking of the Melchizedek Priesthood the Prophet Joseph Smith says :
Its institution was prior to the foundation of this earth, or the "morning
stars sang together or the Sons of God
shouted for joy", and the highest and
holiest Priesthood, and is AFTER THE
ORDER OF THE SON OF GOD, and all
other Priesthoods are only parts, ramifications, powers and blessings belonging to the same, and are held, controlled
and directed by it. It is the channel
through w hich the Almighty commenced
revealing His glory at the beginning of
the creation of this earth, and through
which He will make known H is purposes
to the end of time.
Commencing with Adam, who was the
first man, w ho is spoken of in Daniel
as being the "Ancient of Days'', or in
otner words, the first and oldest of all,
the great grand progenitor of wnom it
is said in another place he is Michael,
because he was the first father of all,
not only by progeny, BUT THE FIRST
TO HOLD THE SPIRITUAL BLESS1NGS, to whom was made known the
plan of ordinances for the salvation of
his posterity unto the end, and unto
whom Christ was first revealed, and
THROUGH
WHOM
CHRIST
HAS
BEEN REVEALED FROM HEAVEN,
AND WILL CONTINUE TO BE REVEALED FROM HENCEFORTH. Adam
holds the keys of the dispensation of
the fulness of times, i. e., THE DISPENSATION OF ALL THE TIMES
HAVE BEEN AND WILL BE REVEALED THROUGH HIM FROM THE
BEGINNING TO CHRIST, · AND FROM
CHRIST TO THE END OF ALL THE
DISPENSATIONS THAT ARE TO BE
REVEALED."-Jos. Smith's Teachings,

112-113.

And again:
The Priesthood was first given to
Adam ; he obta ined t he First Presidency,
and held the keys of it from generation
to generation.
He obtained it In the
Creation, before the world was formed,
as in Gen. 1 :26, 27, 28. He had dominion given him over every living creature.
He is Michael the Archangel, spoken of
in the Scriptures.
* * The Priesthood
is an everlasting principle, and existed
w ith God from eternity, and will to
eternity, without beginning of days or
end of yea r s.
The keys have to be
brought from heaven whenever the Gospel is sent.
Whe n they are revealed

*
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from heaven, it is by Adam's authority.
Daniel in his seventh chapter speaks
of the Ancient of Days; he means the
oldest man, our Father Adam, Michael,
he wi ll call his children together and
hold a council with them to prepare
them for the coming of the Son of Man.
He (Adam) is the father of the human
family, AND PRESIDES OVER THE
SPIRITS OF ALL MEN, and all that
have had the keys must stand before
him in this grand council.
This may
take place before some of us leave th i s
stage of action. The Son of Man stands
before him, and there is given him glory
and dominion.
Adam delivers up his
stewardship to Christ, that which was
delivered to him as holding the keys of
the universe, but retains his standing as
head of the huma n fam ily. * * * The
Father ca ll ed all spirits before Him at
the creation of man, and organized th em.
He (Adam) ls the head, and was told to
multiply, The keys were first given to
him, and by him to others. * * * The
Priesthood is everlasting. The Savior,
Moses, and Elias, gave the keys to
Peter, James and John, on the mou nt,
when th ey were transfigured before him.
* * * If there is no c hange of ordinances,
there is no change of Priesthood. When·
ever the ordinances of the Gospel are
administered, there is the Priesthood.
How have we come at t h e Priesthood
in the last days? It came down, down,
In regular succession. Peter, James, and
John had it given to them and they
gave it to others. Christ Is the Great
High Priest; Adam next. (lb. p. 121-123)

From the above we are given to understand that Adam holds the keys of
Presidency in the Priesthood over the
spirits of all men. This must include
the Lord Jesus Christ. Some are confused by the statement, ''Christ is
the Great High Priest; Adam next.''
We must remember that the earth was
created under the direction of three
Gods holding the offices of Eloheim,
Jehovah or Christ, and Michael. These
beings were immortal, resurrected
Gods. Naturally Adam, as an office,
is subject to Christ, as an office. But
the man, Adam, is not subject to His
Son, Jesus Christ. This is expalined
by the following:
Adam i s the Great Archangel of this
creation. He is Michael. H e is the An·
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c i ent of Days. He Is the father of our
eld er brother, Jesus Christ-the father
of him who shall also come as Messiah
to reign. He is the father of the spirits
as well as t h e tabernacles of the so ns
and daughters of man. Michael is one
of th e grand mystical names In the
works of creations, redemptions and resurrections.
Jehova h (Christ) Is the
second and the higher name. Eloheimsignifying the Gods-is the first name
in the celestial trinity.
Michael was a
celestial, resurrected being, of another
world.-Women of Mormondom, p. 178-9.

It must be remembered that, "Adam
delivers up bis stewardship to Christ,
that which was delivered to him as
h olding the keys of the universe."
This plainly shows Adam to be God
to many worlds and that he surrenders
his authority to a God (JehovahOhrist) who presides over him and his
universe. Our Savior had not as yet
recC'ived his tabernacle. This is borne
out by the following:
Our spirits, thousands of years ago,
were first begotten; and at the consu m·
mation of all things, when the Savior
has finished his work, and presented it
to the Father, he wil l be crowned. None
of you will receive your crowns of gl ory,
immorta l ity, and eternal lives, before he
receives his; he will be crowned first,
and then we wi ll be crowned, every one
in his order, for the work is fini shed,
and the spirit is complete in its organization with the tabernacle. The world
is the f i rst to be redeemed and the people last to be crowned upon it-Milt.
Star Supp., 15: :32.

From this we understand that our
Christ has not yet received the glory
of becoming a Goel to His own posterity, to which glory Adam attained.
Yet, "Adam delivers up his stewardship to Christ'', who, of necessity was
a God, a Savior or Christ of a preceding world and who by right presided
over Adam.
Whi l e the God of unnumbered worlds
is acknowledged to be his God and Father. Adam still maintains his exalted
position at the head of all those who are
saved from among the whole family of
m an; and he will be God over all those
who are made Gods from among men.
Each and every God will be honored and
adored by those over whom he reigns as
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a God without any v iolation of the laws
of heaven.
*
The earth and all
things upon It were created for Adam,
and it was given to him of his F ather
to have dominion over it. * * * Mic hael
has power to deliver men from the power of the Devi l, w hich is death; that by
the sound of his own trump-th e trump
of the archangel, the nations of the
dead sha ll awake and come forth to
judgment and there render an account to
the ANCIENT OF DAYS seated upon
his burning throne. Then shall the na·
tions know that he is their Judge, their
Lawg iver, and t heir God, and upon his
decree hangs the destiny of the assem·
bled dead.
Yes, our Judge w ill be a
kind and compassi onate Father, by
whom none can pass, but th rough whom
all glory, dominion, and power, will be
ascribed to the great ETERNAL. -lb.,

*

*

803-804.
After m en have got their exaltations,
and their crowns ; have become Gods,
even the sons of Gods; are made Kings
of kings and Lords of Lords; they have
the power then of propagating their spe·
cies i n spirit, and that is the fh:st of
their operatio ns with regard to organizi ng a world. Power is then given to
them to organize the elements. and then
commence the organization of tabernac les. How can they do it ? Have they
to go to that earth ? Yes, an Adam will
have to go t h ere, and he ca nnot go wit hout Eve; he must have Eve to commence the work of generation, and t h ey
will go into the garden, and cont inue
to eat and drink of the fruits of the
corporeal world, until this grosser matter is diffused sufficiently through their
celestial bodies, to enable them, according to the established laws, to produce
mortal tabernacles for t heir spiritual
children.
This is a key for you.
The faith
ful will become Gods, even the sons of
God; but this does not overthrow the
idea that we have a father. Adam is
my father, (this I will explain to you at
some future time), but it does not prove
that he is not my father, if I become a
God; it does not prove that I have not
a father.- l b., 15: 17.

Adam is here firmly e:;tablished
through the words of the prophets of
God as 1he God of all men upon this
earth, and as holding the keys of
Presidency over all the children of
men, subject only to the direction of
the Gods of t he universe above him.

We wish to once again caution the
reader to learn to differentiate between individuals and the offices they
hold. For example, the President of
the Church when in the home of one
of his l<YWliest members cannot lawfully (without invitation) preside in
that home, for the head of that house
holds presidency there. When the
President is in a ward, he is subject
to its authorized authorities in their
lawful jurisdiction.
Joseph Smith
said, "Christ is the Great High Priest;
Adam next." This can be comprehended by remembering that the Gods
of alJ celestial worlds have a presidency represented in the offices above
mentioned, i. e., Eloheim, Jehovah (or
Christ), and Adam (or Michael), and
that the office of Christ always presides over the office of Adam. ''As
man is, God once was; as God is, man
may become." The Gods once passed
through mortality and attained to the
resurrection, becoming immortal beings capable of begetting thefr own
spirit children. They then organized
their own worlds and commenced the
propagation of the mortal tabernacles
for their children. Every God acting
in the office of Adam will forever be
subject to his Redeemer, Jehovah or
Christ. It does not necessarily follow
that one acting in the office of an
Adam could not also hold the higher
office of Christ.
It does not necessarily follow that
one acting in the office of an Adam
could not also hold a higher office of
Christ. Our Adam in mortality, like
our Savior, acted as the Redeemer of
his world.

"All that Father Adam did upon
this earth, from the time that he took
up his abode in the garden of Eden,
was done f or his posterity's ake, and
the success of his former mission as
the Savior of a World, and afterwards,
or now, as the Father of a world only
added to the glory which he already
possessed. If, as the Savior of a
world, he had the power to lay down
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his life and take it up again, therefore,
as the father of a world, which is altogether an advanced c•ondition, we
necessarily conclude that the gr-ave
was powerless to hold him when his
m1ss1011 was completed.'' (Deseret
\Veekly News, 38 :19-27.
All this is brought to the attention
of the reader to firmly establish the
Prophet Joseph Smith's statement
that Father Adam presides over th e
spirits of all men and holds the keys
of Presidency over all the earth.
H aving established this fact we may
n ow proceed to trace the Priesthood
Presidency down through the different
dispensations of the earth and into our
own time, that we may know where
to look to obtain salvation and eternal life. This subject will be continued in our next issue.
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a malignity wh i ch is daily and hourly
threatening eve ry man, woman and c hild
in the comm unity
* *. A smal l matter
it decidedly i s not; the eternal ruin of
one misguided woman would effectually
preclude such an opinion * * * So widespread has been the baneful influence
of prostitution, that there are comparatively few but have suffered, through
friends or relatives if not in the i r own
persons.

*

A highly respectable and intelligent
physician of Liverpool, in conversation on this subj ect, lately said, that
there were, in that town alone, upwards of 500 medical practitioners
who were living, some of them amassing fortunes, by attending exclusively
to "private diseases", besides the vast
number of quacks, and the regular faculty whose services are often put in
requisition. He also stated that he
was frequently called to attend upon
ladies of the highest respectability,
A FEW OF THE EFFECTS OF
many of them belonging to the upper
MONOGAMY
classes of society, who were ignorant
Fault finding is seldom productive of the malady that was afflicting them
of any good; neither individuals nor through the corruption of their huscommunities like to have their sore bands, and he dare not tell them
spots picked at. But in order to ap- on account of the social discord and
preciate the benefits of polygamy, misery his revelations would produce.
Were the dreadful effects of this
when practiced according to the order
of heaven, it will be necessary to take loathsome evil confined to the guilty
a glance at the effects of monogamy parties alone, there might be some exas practiced by the so-called civilized ense for indifference regarding it, and
world.
some hope of its finally destroying itIt is unnecessary to trace the history self in the certain and rapid extinction
of prostitution. It is sufficient to of those who practiced it. But, we
know that it exists, as a horrible can- find it is not so; that it is working its
cer upon the body politic, that is rap- insidious way into all classes of sociidly eating away not only its surface ety; that the virtuous and the lovely
but its very vitals. Dr. W. W. Sanger, suffer alike with the vicious and the
of New York, who has given special degraded; and, in the present organiattention ancl research to this subject, zation of society in the world, there is
say s :
not, there cannot be, any effectual barrier to prevent the associating- and
There is now existing a moral pescomingling of vice with virtue. Thoutilence which creeps insidi ously Into the
sands of mothers manifest the tenderprivacy of the domestic c ircle,
and
draws thence the myriads of its victims,
est care and the most anxious soliciand which snaps the foundation of that
tude t o educate their daughters in the
holy confidence, the first, the m ost
love
and practice of all that they conbeautiful attraction of the home. There
sider
virtuous and lovely, while these
is an ever-present physical danger, so
very graces and virtues only r ender
fatally destructive that the worl d wou ld
recoil, as from the sp r ing of a serpent,
them a more attractive prey for the
could they but appreciate its mal ignity;
licen tious of the other sex. As they
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grow up to womanhood, taking the
most favorable view of the case, they
are sought in marriage by men of
whose past life and private moral and
social character neither they nor their

parents know anything. For a father
t.o inquire into the antecedents and
present physical condition of his proposed son-in-law, before committing
his daughter's health and happiness to
his keeping, would be considered a
gross insult and an unpard.o nable
breach of conventionality. The consequence is that thousands of young
women, pure in their feelings, chaste
in their lives and beautiful in their persons, are annually thrown into the
arms of men who have corrupted
themselves by licentiousness, and are
ther eby disqualified for the duties of
virtuous husbands and fathers.
What, then, does all their moral
training, and, consequently, the morals of the world, amount to in the end~
Oomparatively little. Parents, with
prayerful hearts and sleepless vigilence, guard their children from the
contamination of evil and the degrading walks of vice, and teach them to
tread the more elevated and charminf!
paths of virtue, only to see them, or
their children, plunged deeper than
ever into the vortex of depravity that
everywhere surrounds them ; just as
the crystal streams descending from
the virgin snows and pure springs of
the mountains, lose thefr identity as
they become merged in the turbid current of the great Mississippi, and partake of its foul character and repulsive appearance. The pertinence of
these remarks and the extent of the
danger referred to may be realized
from the statement of Dr. Sanger that,
in the city of New York alone, 350,000
men are diseased annually th rough licentiousness. And that "this is not
an exaggerated estimate". Sanger's
Hi6t. of Prost., p. 597.
"But why charge all these evils upon monogamy?'' Because the laws
which monogamic nations pass, and
which govern monogamic societies, are

justly responsible for them. They have
made it a crime to marry women-a
venial thing to seduce and abandon
them. In m ost parts of the Christian ( !) world a man may have as
many mistresses as he pleases so long
as he will keep them in a state of degradation, deny them his name and disown his children; but if he attempts
to elevate them to their rightful position, as his honorable wives and legitimate offspring, he would be transported or lodged in a state prison for
the best part of a lifetime. In most
parts of Europe women may be seduced with impunity. They can obtain no redress or support, unless a
child is the result of intimacy, wh en,
provided the wetched mother can
prove its parentag.e, the infamous faliher may be compelled to pay about
fifty cents per week for a few years
for its sustenance ! were a poor man to
avenge the honor of his wife, daughter
or sister, he would certainly perish as
a criminal. Thus, at the worst, a
man's liasons need only be limited by
t he size of his purse. Should the
wretched victim of man's villainy attempt to hide her shame and end her
care by destroying her offspring, she
will be hung, while the originator of
all her trouble and crime, not only escapes all punishment, but is thereby
relieved even of the tax of half a
crown per week. Well may Babylon
be called ''THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS", for her laws compel her
daughters to become and remain such.
-Th e Deseret News, July 3, 1867.

RETURN TO NATIVE ELEMENT
(Brigham Young)
"So it will be with every wicked
mf:tl'I. and woman, and every wicked nation, kingdom, and government upon
the earth, sooner or later; they will
be thrown back to the native element
from which thp~· originated, to be
worked over again, and be prepared to
enjoy some sort of a kingdom.- J. of
D., 2 :124.
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EDITORIAL
"[ would rather be chopped to pieces i:md
resurrected in the morning, each day through-Out
a. period of three score yea.rs and ten, than to
be deprived of speak._ing freely, or to be afraid
of doing so."-Brigham Young.
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EDITORIAL THOUGHT
all Israel have to be
I BELIEVE
gathered; and to accomplish

this the Elders, both in this and
the world of spirits, will go forth
to preach to the spirits in prison.
Where? Down in hell. I appeal
to the Elders who have been
from this place to preach the
Gospel to the world, if it was not
like going from heaven to hell.
It is a world of sorrow, pain,
death and misery, and you cannot
make anything else of it.-Heber
C. Kimball.

THE CHURCH OF THE FIRsrr BORN
A correspondent asks if individuals,
by reason of their member~hip in the
('hurl'h of .Jesns Christ of Latter-day
kaints, also belong to the "Church of
the Lamb of God" ( 1 N ep. 14 :10), or
the "l'hmth of the Firstborn" (D. &
C., 76:54, 67, 9±), and "if not, what
llualifications are needed for such
membership 1''
This is an important question involving, as it does, the spiritual stand-

"He that g-a.ve us life gave us liberty.
have sworn on the altar of God
eternal hostility against every form of
tyranny over the mind of man."
-Jefferson.

***I

ing of the world population from the
beginning of time.
Nephi, by reason of his great faith
and diligence in serving the Lord, was
shown many things that the Lord revealed to his father, Lehi. An angel of
the Lord came to Nephi, opening up
the visions of his understanding. He
was shown the tree of life, the iron
rod and the river which his fat,her had
seen; he was also shown the Christ
who was to come into mortality 600
years hence. explaining his mission,
crucifixion, and resurrection.
The
difference between the Church of
Christ and that of the devil was revealed, explaining:
Behold there are save two churches
only; the one is the Church of the Lamb
of God, and the other is the church of
the devil; wherefore, whoso belongeth
not to the church of the Lamb of God
belongeth to that great church which is
the mother of abominations; and she is
the whore of all the earth.-1 Nep. 14: 10.

Herc the existence of only two
churches is admitted. Those not belonging to the c 'Church of the Lamb
of God belo11geth to that great Ultut·ch
which is the mother of abominatiorn:;. ''
'rhe question with all so-called Lattcrda~- Saints should be how to obtain
membership in Goel 's chur ch. lu modern revelation the Lord has refrrred
tn this church as "The Church of the
Firstborn", giving much light on the
pmpose anc1 nature of the church,
which term we '''ill use in the present
article.
This is the true Church of Christ,
the Firstborn of the Father, (D. & C.,
93 :21) ; it is referred to as the "Church
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of Enoch", who, with his people attained to translation, (lb. 76 :67), its
members ar e to inherit the kingdom of
heaven, (Ib. 10 :55); the gates of hell
cannot prevail against it, (Ib. 18 :5) ;
its members receive a "fulness of the
Father", its glory being likened unto
that of the sun compared with the
moon, the latter symbolizing the glory
of th e terrestrial (lb. 76 :71) : its splendor and power is spoken of as being
''clear as the moon, and fair as the
sun, and terrible as an army with banners", (lb. 5:14). The members of
this church are to be caught up to
meet their Christ in the clouds of heaven; at His coming they are to dwell in
the presence of the Father; ''they will
see as they are seen and know as
they are known, having received of
His fulness and grace", being equal
in power, might and dominion, (lb.
76 :94-5). To them belong the kingdom and the riches of eternity, (Ib.
78 :18) ; they are those who are begotten through Jesus Christ, in fine,
they are those who will ''have the
privilege of receiving the mysteries of
the kingdom of heaven, to have the
heavens opened unto them, to commune with the general assembly and
church of the Firstborn, and to enjoy
the communion and presence of God
the Father, and Jesus the mediator of
the new covenant." (Ib. 107 :19).
vVhat are the specific requirements
for membership1
Elder Joseph Fielding Smith of the
Quorum of Twelve, answers thus:
Those who enter into the Celestial
kingdom are those who are of the
Church of the Firstborn, in other words,
those who keep all the commandments
of the Lord.
There will be many who
are members of the Church of Jesus
C hrist of Latter-day Saints who shall
never become members of the Church
of the Firstborn, spoken of in the great
revelation called the vision. (D. & C. 76).

In a revelation through Joseph
Smith, given at Kirtland in 1833, the
Lord gives this explanation:
Verily, thus saith the Lord:

It shall

come to pass that every soul who forsaketh his sins and cometh unto me,
and calleth on my name and obeyeth
my vo ice and keepeth my commandments, shall see my face and know that
I am; and that I am the true light that
lighteth every man that cometh into
the world; and that I am in the Father, and the Father in me, and the
Father and I are one-the Father be·
cause he gave me of his fulness, and the
Son because I was in the world and
made fles·h my tabernacle, and dwelt
among the sons of men.-1 b. 93: 1-4.

We have learned something, from
the word of the L ord, of the glory that
comes to the members of the Church
of the Firstborn. To achieve membership in this church justifies every
effort within the capabilities of man.
No sacrifice is too great nor consecrat ion too difficult to attain the results
so eagerly sought after.
It is clear to us that those who do
not keep ALL the commandments of
God, belong to the church of the devil
whether they want to or not. Among
these commandments is the law, that
in the present day is almost universally fought-the law of celestial or plural marriage. It is the cap-stone principle of the Gospel. Certainly no person fighting this principle can claim
membership in the Church of the Firstborn, hence those rejecting the law
must of necessity be of the church of
the devil. Let the world take its
choice.

PRESIDENT JOSEPH F. SMITH
A correspondent submits a statement
from the late President Joseph F.
Smith extracted from a sermon he delivered at East Bountiful, March 20,
1899, bearing upon the subject of plural marriage; also his official pronouncement presented to the General Conference of the Church, April, 1904. He
calls attention to the arrest of the
President in 1905 on the charge of polygamous living, when the latter
plead guilty and paid a fine. Our correspondent asks that we reconcile the
respective situations.
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'fhe statements follow:
(FROM A SERMON BY PRESIDENT
JOSEPH F. SMITH AT EAST BOUNTIFUL, MARCH 20, 1899, DESERET
NEWS.)
I thank God for my wives and my
children and I propose to cling to them
as long as they will clins to me, in
time and throughout eternity. And in
doing this I wrong no man. I do not,
however, propose to break the law because I am under covenant that I will
observe the law, so far as plural mar·
riages are con·cerned. I have not broken that covenant and I do not expect
to do so. But I propose to take care of
my family. I SHOULD CONCEIVE MYSELF ONE OF THE MOST CRAVEN
COWARDS THAT
CRAWLED THE
EARTH IF I SHOULD FORSAKE MY
FA M I LY.
I can afford to die rather
than neglect those whom God has give n me, and with whom I have entered
into solemn covenant for time and all
eternity,
I propose to look after them
the best I can, with the Lord's help
and blessing.
AND ANY MAN WHO
HAS NEGLECTED HIS FAMILY BE·
CAUSE OF THE PRESSURE BROUGHT
TO BEAR UPON HIM , IS AN INFER·
NAL COWARD. We do not fee l defiant,
but we feel determined to do the will
of God and keep His commandments
to the best of our ability. The doctri n e came from God.
The matter of
stopping it came from our government.
OFFIC I AL STATEMENT
(General Conference, April 3-6, 1904.)
Inasmuch as there are numerous reports in circulation that plural marriages
have been entered into contrary to the
official declaration of President Woodruff,
of September 26, 1890, commonly called
the Manifesto which was issued by
President Woodruff and adopted by the
Church at its general conference, October 6, 1890, which forbade any marriages violative of the law of the land;
I, Joseph F. Smith, President of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, hereby affirm and declare that
no such marriages have been sol emnized
with the sanction, consent or knowledge
of the C hurch of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints, and
I hereby announce that all such marriages are proh ibited, and if any officer
or member of the Church shall assume to
solemnize or enter into any such marriage he will be deemed in transgression against fhe Church and wi ll be
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liabl e to be dealt with, according to the
rules and regulations thereof, and excommun icated therefrom.
JOSEPH F. SM ITH,
President of the Church

of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints

First, let it be known that President
Smith was a "died in the wool" Latter-day Saint-and, as we firmly believe, a member of the ''Church of the
:B.. ,i rstborn ". In his faith in the full
gospel of Jesus Christ he never wavered. He was a true son of his marty red-Prophet father, Patriar0h Hyrum Smith. In his personal life there
was no moving him to compromise
,,-i th sin or error.
In the councils of the Chur ch President Smith was opposed to the issuance of the Manifesto of 1890 abolishing plural marriage. His signature
was not attached to the Manifesto;
and, as we are informed, he absented
himself from the October Conference
of 1890 to avoid voting on the document. Not favoring it he did not wish
to embarrass his brethren by voting
against it, preferring the Saints exercise the fullest freedom in registering
their votes either in acceptance or rejection of the measure.
President Smith was a law-abiding
citizen, respecting and sustaining tho
laws of the land in so far as they did
not contravene the laws of God. When
the two conflicted, to be sure, he chose
to live God's laws and assume the responsibility; thus accounting for his
arrest and fine as spoken of by our
correspondent. He neither flaunted
his family associations before the public, nor did he seek to evade the
principles involved. He stood for the
law as a man of God would be expected to do. While on the witness stand
in the Reed Smoot senatorial investigation at Washington (1904) President Smith testified to the following
facts:
Eleven children had been born to
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hint ll\· his five wives since the issul;t the l\Ianifesto of 1890: that
lh• hall been earing for his large polyg;imtins family since that time and exPt'l'l t•tl to c~ntiuue: that he did this
in fact• of the fact his action violated
tht• l'llle ot: the Church and the la,~· of
the land: that he was prepared to take
t ht• L'011seqne11ces of such violations.
1fr mis uol defiant in his attitude. but
pnsitiw. (SL't' Smoot Case. 1 :126 et
a1H't'

"l'I[.

Til t' 'niter a l'co unted himself fortuin enjoying the confidenc:e of
1> rt.'::.ide11t ::::lmith allll in reel.'iviug cerrni u hle:-;.-ing. . aml ordination" at hi~
ltauds a111l which clearly indicated the
W!lrt!n· Pre:,iclent's position. There
ul'l' t i ~tl'=> . howeYer, when meu iu publi1.: pusitions feel callecl upon, for polic:,· ·::. ::.ake. to subordinate their iudi' 1.dnal f eeling::. to the i:;upposecl iuterl'::.l or the whole.
l'.uwise remarks antl
at:tion~ uf so-called friends aud of a::.. . ul:ia te::. freitnently eull for act::. of 1.!X·
pedienl'.y 111 1Jrder t v cou:-;e rn• th.t'
l' i!.! l1t~ of others.
l'nder such coml1ti~ 11-, -,tatemeuts may be made which
~1 i·t> ::. ll'il' epti bll' uf different interpreia 1i011:-..
'l'hi:-. fad is borne out in th·~
-.,«1tt·11w n t of 190-1- and in snbset1uent
-ra1t·11wt1h of Presiden t Smith. (::let:'
TH l"'l'H ~ :-!--l- 1 . They were acts of ex1ll'd iP llt'.'. a111l -;hnnld be interpr eted in
tilt• light 1 f rite many otlil'l' 1ll't'l ara 1:011-. of th1~ Pn:-;ide11t ~·iye11 wh i]P 11ot
u11d1·r tht' pressnre of ne ee!-.~it~· .
ll<l t1•

Th e L11nl j-.,,;Hed the follo\\·ing "«ll'll·
i11 !.!· tn the "· ori el and to His Church
1l11·1111!.!l1 .J o,;pph Bmith, the Proplwt:
Prepare ye, prepare ye for that which
is to come, for the Lord is nigh; * * *
and the arm of the Lord shall be re·
vealed; and the day cometh that they
who will not hear the voice of the
Lord, neither the voice of His SERVANTS, neither give heed to the WORDS
OF THE PROPHETS AND APOSTLES,
sha ll be cut off from among the people; for THEY HAVE STRAYED FROM
MINE
ORD I NANCES,
AND
HAVE
BROKEN MINE EVERLASTING COVNANT.-D. & C., 1: 12-15.

H ert• 11re the \\'orus of President JoF. ::lmith. nue of God's "Servants",
"Prophets and Apostles", relating to
tilt' l'l'lestial nrder of heaven:
Some people have supposed that the
doctrine of plural marriage was a sort
of superfl uity. or non-essential to the
salvation and exaltatio n of mankind. In
other words, some of the Sa ints have
said, and believe, that a man with one
wife sealed to him by the authority of
the Priesthood for time a nd eternity,
will receive an exaltation as great and
glorious, if he is faithful, as he possi·
bly could with more than one. I want
here to enter my solemn protest against
this idea, FOR I KNOW IT IS FALSE.
There is no blessing promised except
upon conditions. and no blessi ng can be
obtained by mankind except by faith·
ful compliance with the conditions, or
law, upon which the same is promised.
The marriage of one woman to a man
for time and eternity by the sealing
power, according to the law of God, is
a fulfillment of the celestial law of marr iage in part-and is good so far as it
goes-and so far as a man abides these
co nditions of the law, he will receive his
reward therefor, and this reward. or·
blessing. he could not obta in on any
other grounds or conditions. BUT TH I S
IS ONLY THE BEGINNING OF THE
LAW. NOT
THE WHOLE OF
IT.
Therefol'e, whoever has imagined that
he could obtain the fulness of the blessin gs pertaining to this celestial law, by
complying with only a portion of its
conditions, has deceived himself.
He
cannot do i t. * * * I understand the law
of celestial marriage to mean
that
EVERY MAN in this Chu rch, who has
t!1e ability to obey and practice it in
righteousness and wi 11 not, sh al I be
damned. I say I understand it to mean
th is and nothing less, and I testify in
the name of Jesus that it does mean
that. * * * This law is in force upon the
inhabitants of Zion, and he that is qualified to obey it cannot neglect or disregard it with impunity. But it must be
observed in righteousness. The com·
mandment is, "Be ye righteous, as your
Father in heaven is righteous: be ye
holy as He is holy."-J. of D., 20:28-31.

FACTIONS
'l'l11? follnwing s tatement is copied
"Ifi-;tnri cal Pamphlet", Novem1>111'. 19-1-2. p11h!i-::hrr1 h."· thP Daughters
of Ftal1 P io nee r~. State Central Comt'ro) IJI
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pany. Subject: "Religions, Sects, and
Cult.6 that sprang from Mormonism":
The editor of the ''Historical
Pamphlet'' took the liberty- properly
so-of condensing the statement as
originally presented. TRUTH now
presents the statement as published,
adding the lines omitted in the published text, in brackets; this to give.
t,he reader th~ C·Omplete story as originally submitted.-Editors.
We are asked by the Daughters of
the Utah Pioneers to present a brief
statement of the reasons for and the
aims of the so-called faction in the
Mormon religion frequently but erroneously referred to as the ''Woolley
Group" the "Barlow" "Musser" or
'
'
'
"Poylgamy,
etc., Group".
Actually this group may (for lack
of a better term), be called the
"Priesthood Group" or the "Fundamentalists".
(While l oyal to the
Church as founded by the Prophet Joseph Smith, present leaders are attempting to "un-Church" members of
this group because of their refusal to
accede to certain changes in the fundamentals of the Gospel.)
The group adheres to the doctrine
that the Church, having been set up
under direct revela tion from God with
the dissemination of the Gospel of
.Jesus Christ as its purpose, it is bound
by such revelations which cannot be
changed by man in a single jnstance.
1

A £ew of the many changes in the
fundamentals of Mormonism may be
mentioned:
(a) Certain Temple ordinances, the
nature of which may not be discussed
In this document.
(b) The refusal of the Church, (under its present leadership), to confer
Priesthood; giving an office only and
attempting, against both precedent and
the order of Heaven, to give with the
office a fragment of Priesthood.
(c) A most vital change by the
Church is in its "abandonment" of the
law of Celestlal or plural marriage. The
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"Priesthood'' or "Fundamentalist'' group
holds that the principle involved is eternal and cannot be revoked or changed.
(See e. &. C., Sec. 132; also Revelation
of 1886 to John Taylor.)
Furthermore,
the group holds that this is a law of the
Priesthood, and concerns the Church
only as that Ol'ganization officially accepts or rejects it; that the Church, being auxiliary to the Priesthood and organized by It, is powerless to discipline
the Priesthood, or to in any manner direct its funotlona.
(d) A vital principle on which the
present Church leaders differ with the
Fundamentalists ls that pertaining to
Godhood, referred to loosely as the
"Adam-God doctrine".
Joseph Smith,
the Mormon Prophet, taught,-"lt is the
fl~ principle of the Gospel to know for
a certainty the character of God and to
know that we may converse with Him
as one man converses with another,
and that He was once a man like us;
yea, that God Himself, the Father of us
all, dwelt on an earth the same as
Jesus Christ Himself did."

(It must be obvious to a thinking
mind that one cannot intelligently worship or serve a person with whom he
has no acquaintance, or of whose attributes and character he is in total ignorance.)

The "Fundamentalists" hold to the
revelations of the Lord as interpreted
by the early leaders of the Church,
that "Adam is our Father and our
God"; that we are his spiritual as well
as mortal children; that, under the supervision of his Father, Elohim, and
of Jehovah (Christ), he organized this
earth as a place where his spirit ehildren may receive mortal bodies and
obtain the experience he himself received while in mortality; themselves
having the privilege of becoming Gods
as their Father did before ·them, and
that God-Adam-is the literal Father of Jesus Christ, son of Mary.
(The subject is treated in quite comprehensive detail in the pamphlet,
''Michael, Our Father and Our God",
published by the TRUTH PUBLISHING COMPANY, to which the reader
is respectfully referred).
The work of the "Fundamentalist.6"
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is to save th e Church from its o"·n dig ressions; uphold the principles of
sal va ti on as the Lord has revealed th em
in the pre::;ent disp ensation, and to
completely carry on until such time as
the L ord shall set His h ouse in order.
(D. & C., Sec. 85).
Let the fact be emphasized that th e
members of th e group referred to have
in no sense l eft the Church ; the:-;· h on or
a11cl r ever e its mission , and h old t h emselves in r eadiness to co-operate with
it in advancing the work of the Lord
in a.;cordance with the Lord's r evealed
pla n. There can be n o compromise
with error. Truth is eternal and ·w ill
prevail. The "Fundamentalists' ' al'L'
for t rut h- unchanged, untarnished b:-;t he whims of men, proucllr pure and
eternally sound.- J oseph V\'. l\'Iusser.

" FORGET IT "
A good Sister residing in one of the
eastern states an d who has been a
member of the Church for years, is doing what she can in spreading the fulness of the Gospel " ·hich is not understood b,· the converts ther e. Her
h ome for ;-ears has been a hawn fo r
t h e mi1Ssion aries who are pleased to
partake of her h ospitalit:-;·. Some of
I he missionaries have tried to d i ~suade
her from r eading the TRUTH magazine and other ma terial not endor sed
uy the Church. She w as adm onished
to attend a coming mission conference,
\\-hen the questions under disc ussion
eonld d oubtless be explained.
She
\\-rites :
"I told B r other
how President
(of the E astern States
) fiss ion) anr1 Apos tle J osep h Fielding
f.lmith had achisccl that 'I FORGET
JT '. rather tha n explain it; how others
had done th e same, and t h at if ·w e had
heen the tn)r who 'rnuld tak e advice
11 f that k ind -n·e never w onld have bec·o me 1\form cns; for on every sid e we
'u'rc then u rp:ed to 'have nothing to do
w ith t hem', 'Don 't h arbor such fellows
a roun d ', an cl ' They ought t o be driven
out of t h e country !' And some of

those mo~t bit t er n eighbors,
joiuecl our Church."

later

Our Church, to make real progr ess,
suon cr or la ter, will have to again r eturn to rea~rnn, and realize that beca nst• inves tigators disagree with th e
teac hings of some of its leaders, th ey
nui:-;· not b e ''evil-minded'', ''wicked'',
and " fals ifie rs · '. Agenc? m ust be r esp ected. Freedom in w or sh ip is f undam ental. I s a convert worth a "tinker's
fiddle" who cannot be t rusted to inYestiga te t he other f ellow's views?
:\Ia:-;· not Elder J osep h Fielding S mith,
for instanceJ some time be wrong 1
And are all wh o disagr ee with him to
be clas8ed amon g- the ''evil-minded''
an cl "apos tate'' element. no t w orth
SclYing' 1

OUR NEW APOSTLES
In broad casting selection of brethren
to f ill thr existing va cancies in the
(tnoru m of Twel-re, a very peculiar anuouucement is made. It is to t he effect t hat they "will be ordained Apostles af te r t hey a r e sustained by t h e
Chur ch m embership at the October
General Coufer.ence. ''
'l'lte implication, of course, is t hat
the S aints are b ound to sustain t h e
n ominees of the leaders hence their
final con fir mation is taken for granted. B u t why not anticipate the action
of the Saints and f>e t the two brethren
apart no"· an d send them ou t on their
mii>sions ~ The~· have been given cop ion s press noti ces, th eir families presented, d etailed and glorified, their
edu cational standings gone into; un til
11otl1 ing see.ms to b e left b u t the formal l'ais ing of the hands o.f the few
Saints p ermitted to attend the comin g
conference.
Such a procedure might avoid some
embarrassme nt to th ese young men
and their famili es sh ould any mish ap
occur be tween now and the conference gath ering . And, too, their services in the Qnor um could begin at once
" ·hi ch we think must be desir able.
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The earlier custom was to k eep the
selections confidential until the names
were announced to the assembled
Saints; when they were confirmed by
vote and set apart in logical sequence,
and without the hazards of delays.
TRUTH has no criticism to offer in
the selection, assuming, of course, the
Lord indicated the sam e. Being elevated to the ambassadorship for the
Lord Jesus Christ the selection should
come by His definite direction.
We wish the brethren God-speed in
their new calling and feel to vouchsafe them the sustaining vote of the
Saints.

IMPORTANCE OF PLURAL MARRIAGE TO LATTER-DAY SAINTS
(Editorial-Juvenile Instructor, 20:
136, May 1, 1885,
George Q. Cannon, Editor)
How often has the r emark been
made by people young in years or in
the Church, ''Oh! I wish I could have
been with the Saints when they passed
through their trials and persecutions
in early days!'' The wish is uttered
with the idea, apparently, that there
are to be no trials and persecutions in
the future like those of the past. We
remember in our boyhood when we indulged in this wish. W-e heard the
Elders relate their experience in the
founding of the Church, the first
preaching of the gospel, the mobbing
they received, and in their expulsion
from Jackson County, Missouri, and
the march of Zion's Camp from Kirtland to Missouri, and we were filled
with the desire that we could have
!-lhared in those scenes. But we have
long ago learned to be content to take
our part in the scenes which belong to
our day and time and which have been
alotted to us. We have learned that
there are plenty of trials and difficulties for all, if they will live faithful,
to have their full share, and all that
are necessary to test them and their
faith and integrity to the fullest ex-
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tent. Each generation may not have
t o pass through exactly the same
scenec;. They are apt to vary as the
circumstances which surround each
vary; but they will, nevertheless, accomplish the desired end. There is
one thing certain, every Latter-day
Saint who is faithful to the truth and
who lives to the ordinary age of man,
will have all the opportunities of this
kin d he or she can desire to gain experience and to have his or her zeal,
integrity, courage and devotion to the
truth fully exhibited.
The violence of mobs was one of the
chief difficulties the Saints had to
meet in early days. This was a very
painful and hard trial and involved
great suffering and frequently death.
But there are other trials wb ich may
test the faith equally as much as mobs.
We have had some of them since the
Church was led to these valleys. We
shall continue to have them, and they
will increase, and apparently look
more and more threatening, as the
Church increases in strength and experience. Just now we are passing
through a trial which causes many to
i:hink and to wonder what the result
will be, and there may be some, perhaps, who tremble and whose faith almost fails them. A violent and vicious attack is being made upon the
doctrine and practice of patriarchal
marriage. Those who have practiced
this principle are assailed with a ferocity never before known. These who
make the attack, perhaps hope to drive
the people of God to renounce the doctrine and promise not to obey the revelation. Vain and delusive hope! Unless the Saints apostatize such an action on their part is impossible. By
doing so, they would deliberately shut
the door of the celestial glory in their
own faces. They would say by that
action: "We do not have the valor
necessary to sustain us in striving for
the celestial glory, and we therefore
are content to enter a teITestrial or
telestial glory.'' To comply with the
request of our enemies would be to
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give up all hope of ever entering into
the glory of God, the Father, a.nd
Jesus Christ, the Son. This is the prize
which the Saints are asked to give for
the world to cease their attacks upon
them!
Is it not a costly bargain
which they are asked to make Y To
barter off all hope of eternal felicity
·with wives and children in the celestial presence of God and the Lamb
for the miserable favor of the world!
So intimately interwoven is this precious doctrine with the exaltation of
men and women in the great hereafter
that it cannot be given up without giving up at the same time all hope of
immortal glory. \Vith as great consistency might the Sons of God, who
are to be crowned heirs of God and
joint heirs with Jesus, at the auspi-

cious moment of their coronation, be
asked by Satan to give up the thrones
upon which they were being seated
or the glorious crowns with which
their brows were being encircled, in
order to please him.
"But '', we hear it said, "we do not
ask you to give up your belief in this
doctrine; we merely ask you to suspend for the time being your pr actice
of it. Are y ou not justified in doing
this, in face of d etermined opposition
of the world against this practice at
present~
Perhaps, after a while, the
times mar become more favorable to
~·om· practice of this principle.''
vVe ask ourself, if some such reasoning as this was not indulged in during
the times following upon the crucifixion of the Savior and the martyrdom
of some of His disciples? No doubt
there were men then, and in the
church, t oo, who thought it an unwise
polic.r to force the issues which then
existed between the world and the
church to their leiritimate conclusion.
And after all the valiant and true had
perished their pollcy prevailed. Martyrdom did its work, and then apost?. sy came forward and prevailed ; a.n d
the so-called church stood. not the
church of Christ, but a foul, corrupt,
heathenish, apostate church, from

which the gifts, and graces, and blessings of the pure gospel and priesthood
had been withdra.wn. The saints of
that day had presented before them
martyrd om or apostasy. They who
were valiant, who were true, who
looked beyond this life, did not hesita tc. To die was glorious, it was great
gain; to live and be apostate, was to
rob life here of its charm and all its
pleasure and honor, and made life
hereafter a condition of existence to
be shrunk from with dread and h orror.
The Latter-day Saints have not
forced. anr issue upon the world. It
has forced, and is forcing, one upon
us. We did not, in obeying the revelations of God, violate law. We were innocent of this. But that which was
no crime-that which God had commanded us to do-has been arbitrarily
declar ed to be a crime, and we are
told we must not obey that command;
for if we do, we s hall be punished.
The issue is in thit; way forced upon us,
and the question presented before us
is: Whom shall we obey? God gives
us a command today: but man says we
shall not obe.r it. To disobey God is to
forfeit His favor and our eternal salvation. To disobey man is to expose
ourselves to hif:i punishment, and his
vengeance ma~' deprive us of mortal
lite.
\Vhom shall we obey? is the great
qnl'"lion for the Latter-day Saints. We
think we hear their answer from every
habitati on, from every hamlet, from
every town, citr and valley, throughout all these mountains, to which the
Lord our God has led us, and where
faithful Saints clwell- ''We cannot
disobey our Great Creator and God; to
obey Him is our first and foremost
duty; if men punish us for this, we
must invoke His grace and strength
to enable us to bear all they may
bring upon us."
This is the only answer faithful
Saints can p:ive; and as they did in
the beginning of the work in these last
clays, as they clid in Missouri, as they
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did in Illinois, as they did in crossing
the great plains to find a home in these
mountains, and as they have done from
that time to the present, so they must
cl:) again-put th eir trust in God, th at
God who has never forgo tten them, to
deliver them from the hands of th eir
enemies. And He will do it. He will
not forget His people, nor the promises
He has made to them.
Now if t h er e are any who wish th at
they could have lived in other times
to share the trials of the Saints who
then lived, let them be content. This
is a d ay of trial, the qualities that
·were needed in former days to make
Saints faithful to the truth are needed by you now, and you will h ave
plenty of opportunities in the future
to display them- fully as many as if
y ou had lived in the Church fifty years
ago.

FEAR BRINGETH TORMENT
Mill. Star 15-824-6.
The nature of the human mind is
such as to be easily operated upon,
and from the excitement which we
often find existing with men, both individually and collectively, w e learn
that they meet with objects not in
keeping with their nature, their understanding, belief, or desires. Such
objects are generally repulsed by the
mental powers, and too often without
a proper investigation of that which
may at first appear irreconcilable, but
after more mature deliberation becomes very desirable. This more ' generally arises from ignorance, not knowing the result of the things which they
may have under consideration, or if
knowledge is had, it is to the effect
that t hose objects or principles will
prove destructive to their h appiness
and fondly-cherished hopes.
Turn to the religious, political, commercial, and other portions of mankind, and you find a degree of
consternation existing in the ranks of
all classes, which either plainly de-
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clares their ignorance of the future,
or their knowledge that it will be inauspicious to the fulfillment of their
desires. In either case, the truly lamentable condition of the world is betrayed to the careful observer.
Wherever the Spirit of the lord
prevails, and leads into all truth , its
tendency is to allay every excitement
of the mind, and afford to it a degree
of calmness and serenity unknown to
those wh o possess it not-a peace not
derived from the world, and which,
therefore, cann ot be disturbed or taken
away by the world. P ersecutions, miser y, and even death may be endured,
without that tormenting fear that distracts the wicked, when we know that
all is right, but this knowledge can
only be derived from that Spirit which
leads into all truth. With this in possession, a Ja cob could gather up his
feet and die rejoicing; the Prophet
Samuel could perform th e deed of
hewing down king Agag with his own
sword, without fearing reproach; the
Hebrew children could meet the fiery
furnace with apparent indifference;
and Israel could go against their enemies, and destroy them, without fear
of condemnation, because they knew
that they were justified-that all with
them was right, and approbated by
God; that which is revolting in the
extreme to the natural and uncultivatr d man, could be looked upon, and engaged in, with the u tmost composure.
Under the influence of the same Spirit,
.J esns endur eel an ignominious death,
without even reviling. And the Almight~' has said H e will laugh and
deride in the day of calamity and fear
that shall come upon the wicked. From
these and many ot her facts, we can
plainly see that no object or c ircum~ tanc e should be allowed to destroy
our peace, by agitating our minds with
fea rful apprehensions of its resultsapprehensions which may never be
realized. ·when men richly enjoy the
Spirit of the Lord, they have peace
and a"snrance; but fearful apprehen-
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sions are a just measure meted ou t
to increase the miseries of the damned.
Where doub t and uncertainty exist,
fear is engendered, and distracts the
mind, hence says the Apos tle-" H e
tha t doubteth is damned already."
The wicked know not the p eace of
God, for the,\' have n ot that Spirit
by which the doctrine and will of Goel
are known.

" ·h o n ow k now that su ch a declaration
is perfect!,\· in keeping with the &ac:redness nf th Pi l' own professed Scriptural faith, and many of t hem are
" ·eltPring nnder the ver y curses t hey
\H' t'c so r ead y to heap upon others.
P olyga my has unn ecessarily disturbed
t h e feelings of som e, from their fearful ap prehensions of its c onsequences,
ancl thet>eb,\· caused them to d eny princ iples which the,\· knovv to be true,
"·hil C' th e,,· 'rnnld appear .far more
sensible if the~· vrnuld let that alone
whic h the,\· may never have to do
with, or even be permitted to, if they
should d esire. Baptism for the dead
was consid e red a m ost wonderful su pe1·sti tion, giving t rouble to those who
seemed wishful for something to make
trou bl e fr om. nourishing and fostering t heir un happ~· feelings with all the
zeal thei r ignorance could supp ort ,
·w hil e in a short time truth began to
be mor e folly developed, and their
foll,\• mad e to appear proportion atel~-.

Many of t h e Saints endure extrem e
s ufferings in their feelings, and allo"·
their p eace of mind to be brokeu up,
by no t g uarding against this captivating evil. Perhaps one has h eard
so mething of his brother, that h e.
thinks is ver~· bad, and if h e had g reat
c;onfidence iu him, i t ha s tried his
faith ver y much, not in that broth er
a l one, but pe radventure the devil ha s
been successful in getting him to doub t
th e t ruth of his ow11 principles, as
well as the integrity of his brother ,
and his soul becomes harrowed up ,
It has been sa id th at Adam is the
until he finally loses confidence in God and Fath er of t he h uman family,
himself a:; well as in his brother. In
and per son s are perhaps in fear and
this way mauy have given themselves
great
t r ouble of mind, lest t h ey have
up to the p ower of the evil one, when
to acknowledge him as s uch in some
the~· were as fa r from h im as the east
fut11l'e
day. For our part we would
is from the west, until they gave wa~·
to jealousy. distrust, and fear.
much rather acknowledge Adam to be
Mauy principle,.; h ave been revealed onr· Pather, than hunt for another,
from time to time, which have proved ancl take up with th e devil. Whoever
a source of trouble to some, not b e- is <lc·knO\dedgecl Father must have the
cause the~· were untrue , but because rip:h ts and hon our t hat uelong t o him .
Sain ts would indulge ju fears lest Xo man mar ever expect to atta in to
thos0 principles might be untrue, m ore than he is willing others should
while t h ey knew very well that th eir eaj o,\-. lf these things have p ower to
a n xiet,\· of mind could not affect the d istu rb the pure mind, we apprehend
r esults of t hose principles in the least that even g r eater troubles than these
degree. The idea that God should may ari.-;e before mankind l earn all
call a Prophet in the nineteenth cen- the par ticula rs of Christ's inca rnat ion
tury, a nd te ll him that the Gosp el had - h ow and by whom h e was beg otten ;
not been preached in purity fo r man~· the character of the relationEhips formhund r eds of years, and tha t he must ed by that a ct; the number of wives
carry it to t he ends of the earth. wa s and children he ha d, ancl all other circonsidered a m ost nnpardona ble im- rnmstances with which he was conp eachment of God 'c:; justi ce and merer nectect, and by which h e was tried and
nnto men. The most bitt er vitupera - tempted in all things like unto man.
tion s were indulged in by thousands \ \1 ha tever may prove to be the facts
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in the case, it certainly would exhibit
a great degree of weakness on the part
of any one to indulge in fears and
anxieties about that which he has no
power to control. Facts still remain
facts, whether kept or revealed. If
there is a way pointed out by which
all beings who come into this world
can lay the foundation for rule, and
a never-ending increase of k ingdoms
and dominions, by which they can become Gods, we are as willing the Lord
Jesus Christ should enjoy them all as
any other being, and we believe the
descendants of such a sire would glory
in ascribing honour and power to him
as their God. The Apostle informs us
that those who are redeemed shall
be like Jesus; not to say, however, that
they shall be wifeless and childless,
and without eternal affections.
It should be borne in mind that these
wonderful mysteries, as they are supposed to be, are only mysteries because of the ignorance of men; and
when men and women are troubled in
spirit over those things which come to
light through the proper channel of
intelligence, they only betray their
weakness, ignorance, and folly. This
expels the enlightening influence of
the Spirit of truth, the devil then takes
possession, and leads captive at his
will. Surrounded as mankind are with
these besetments, it should be the
study of all Saints to control, and not
be controlled by, influences which are
destructive to their happiness and
peace. To do this they must begin
at home-in their own bosoms, and if
all will secure the reign of peace there,
they will have power to disseminate
that principle until it covers the whole
earth.

Proper investigation, and a prayerful desire to know the truth, are commendable in every intelligent being,
and these cultivate a familiarity with
the Spirit of truth, that ·will lead us
in the way of inspiration. It is written that no man knoweth the things
of God, but by the Spirit of God. This
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Spirit should be prayerfully sought
after, with all diligence; and when it
whispers approval to our spirits, and
opens up to our understanding, in silent meditations and in dreams, the
pure principles of intelligence, we can
exclaim like Daniel of old, Surely
there is a God in Heaven, that revealeth Secrets; and then can we teach
our fellow creatures the way of truth
and life; but how the folly of men
appears when they attemp t to preach
and expound things which are far
beyond their comprehension, and thereby bring the Gospel and those who live
under it, into disrepute before the
world. Such wander in the dark themselves, and lead others into the same
mazy labyrinth, to share with them
their merited reproach.
When men have to do with principes of truth, they have to do with
that which is Eternal; and whether
adopted or rejected they will have an
influence over all those to whom they
are revealed. These principles may
have been in the world before, or they
may have been kept hid for a wise
purpose, but men now have the assurance that all things shall come
forth which can have a bearing upon
their exaltation; and concerning the
same it was long since said. The wise
shall understand, but the wicked shall
not understand. This Key given by the
Prophet, that the wise and the wicked
might be known, should never be forgotten by the Saints.
TESTIMONY OF JOHN KNOX

A Sixteenth Century Reformer
"The repentance of England require th two things: F irst, the expulsion of all dregs of papery and the
treading under foot of all glistening
beauty of vain ceremonies. Next, no
power or liberty must be permitted to
any, of what estate, degree or authority they be, either to live without
the yoke of discipline by God's word
commanded, or to alter one jot in religion '"hi ch from God's mouth thou
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hast received. If prince, king or emperor would enterprise to change or
disannul the same, that he be the reputed enemy to God, while a prince
who erects idolatry must be adjudged
to death."

TESTIMONIALS
It is with pardonable pride that we
occasiona lly notice a few of the commendatory letters received from our
readers. They are so frequent as to become commonplace, and yet, in them are
the sincere expressions of the heart.
We give a few of the many typical expressions received in the past week,
and take th is means of thanking our
many friends for their words of appreciation. It is a noteworthy fact that
while we started with a twelve page
magazine t he little messenger of truth
has grown to a regula r 24-page publication, the last two r1umbers being increased to 28 pages, and the army of
readers is steadily increasing,
"YE
SHALL KNOW THE TRUTH,
THE TRUTH
SHALL MAKE

ANO
YOU

FREE."

From a High Priest and T emple
worker in Salt Lake City: "The
T'RUTH magazine has b een an inspiration to me. In my opinion it is the
best magazine published. Long may it
continue its present course.''
From a Brother in California-Aug.
3 : '' rrhi<s month's issue of TRUTH
just arrived and I have given it its first
reading. May I say it is a wonderful
number. It seems to me that any person ·who has any testimony of the truth
inust re alize that every line in the issue
is truth. "
From a Sister in California: ''I cannot tell you how much I enjoy reading
TRUTH, or how much I feel I have
been benefited, but I sincerely look
forth to its arrival each month."
An Arizona High Priest: ''Every issue of TRUTH during the past eight
~·e:H's has been good, but the August
number js tbe best that ~' OU have put
out. It is sound. clear and convincii:p:. It sh au lcl be in the hands of every

seeker after truth.''
From a Lawyer in Ida.ho: ''I wish
to commend you on the masterful way
you handled this (August) issue of
TRUTH. I do not know when I have
been so impressed as I am with your
Editorials. Your answer to Joseph
Fielding Smith is forceful and rings
true. Such articles should soon bring
this issue to a climax."
From one of our fighting boys,
·'Somewhere in Africa"-July 27 :
''I received the May issue of TRUTH,
and, boy! was it welcome! It sure
traveled a long ways to catch up with
me.
You sure are doing a good
work!''
F r om a High Priest in Cedar City:

"I can truthfully say nothing in this
dispensation of the Gospel has been
done, outside of the Church history by
Brother B. H. Roberts, to assemble the
w ord of God for the good of His work,
like the rrRUTH MAGAZINE. God
surely must be pleased with your work
and is giving your words wings.''

SPECIAL
In order to fully equip our library
with
the
Conference

pamphlets issued by the Church,
reporting the sermons of the
brethren, we require the following:
April, 1914, 1915, 1916, 1917,
1926 and 1939.
Our friends having either or
all of these numbers will render
a distinct service to TRUTH by
forwarding them to the office,
either as a gift to the ca use, or
for purchase at a reasonable
price.

TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.
1153 Third Ave.,
Salt Lake City, 3 Utah
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carriers, cruisers, destroyers, submarines
(July 16 to August 15)

July 17
More than 200 U. S. torpedo bombers,
dive bombers, heavy bombers and flg.iter
planes-greatest force ever sent aga inst
Japan in the Pacific, sank 7 ships, including a cruiser and two destroyers, and
downed 49 Japanese planes.
A gambling school for women has been
organized In Reno, Nev. It has a five day a
week schedule. turning out professional female dealers, who are reported to be landing
jobs in gambling houses throughout Nevada.
July 1!J: What is attributed to general
"wartime abandon" and other forces through
a newly compiled five-year study of Juvenile
delinquency in the 2nd Juvenile District of
Utah, revealed a 38.5% increase last year.
The survey showed 1724 cases disposed of
during 1942 as against 1245 In 1941.
Figures on war supply and facility contracts for Utah showed that commencing
with April 1st, 1943, an amount of $552,000,000 had been agreed to. This statement reveals the present war has dumped more
wealth in the form of physical construction
or payments for supplies than had been built
up in almost 100 years.
July 20: Members of the Utah Social Hygiene Association formulated plans to launch
an intensified campaign throughout the state
to bring venereal diseases under control and
reduce the number of cases to a minimum.
July 21: The census bureau reported
there were 76,704 idle and abandoned farms
in the United States as of April, 1940, which
represents 6,484,292 acres.
Last year (to June 30) there were 7,513,346
gallons of beer sold in Utah, compared with
4,800,912 in 1942. There were 33,292,843
packages of cigarets purchased, and the pre·
vious year, 23,949,477.
From Berne, Switzerland (July 22) news
reached the world that an exodus of people
from Rome moving northward amounted to
nearly 150,000 a day. The previous raid on
Rome brought consternation to the populous,
and with the migration of people useful archives have been destroyed and others are
being packed for removal.
July 25th: Five persons were killed and
two others wounded by one Austin Cox (38),
at Ogden, Utah, in a shotgun slaying.
Since Pearl Harbor the U. S. Navy has
sunk or damaged more fighting ships, except in the submarine category, than the
Japs were known to have had in service at
that time. A loss of battleships, aircraft

and other ships totaling 305 Is reported.
Dictator Benito Muasolfnl resigned as Pre·
mier of Italy. King Vlttorrlo Emanuele, assumed command of Italian forces for "a
stand against those who wounded the sacred soil of Italy." Marshal Pietro Badogllo, former chief of staff and never an
admirer of fascism, succeeded Mussolini as
head of the new military government.
July 27th: Winds that reached a velocity of 132 miles an hour followed by torrential rain swept through Houston, Texas, as a tropical storm roared Inland from
the Gulf of Mexico, causing a reported 13
dead and $10,000,000 property damage.
July 29: More than 1100 tons of bombs
were dropped on military objectives In the
raid on Rome (July 19). The attacking
force, predominantly American, comprised
500 bombers and 200 fighters, five of which
were lost.
July 31st: Hamburg, Germany's second
city and main port, "ceased to exist" after
a week of shattering allied air raids, lev·
eling many blocks and killing many thousands of people.
August 2: Five negroes were killed, 543
persons Injured, including 44 policemen,
and more than 500 arrested in 16 hours of
rioting In Harlem, New York. Wild smashing of windows :: nd looting of stores owned
by both negroes and whites marked the
disorder. Merchants are said to have suf·
fered $5,000,000 in property losses. 6000
policemen took part to quell the disturbance.
August 7: Boiled potatoes and cabbage,
water and rye flour gravy, and ersatz cof·
fee is the typical dinner menu in Holland
these days.
Children have a glass of
skimmed milk daily and mothers with ba·
hies are glad to get as much as two oranges
once every three months, reports Mrs. H.
V. Staveren, who recently escaped from
Holland and wonders at the stocks in American stores.
August 11: Bombers of the royal air
force have dropped 136,100 tons of bombs
on Germany since the war began, official air
ministry statistics reveal.
August 12: The Republican controlled
Missouri House of Representatives, said,
"Tell the Federal government to take their
money and go to hell." They defeated a
bill to provide an additional $750,000 to administer the State's $69,000,000 social security program.
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Extra Special
We are publishing in pamphlet form the great Prophecy entitled, "THE COMING CRISIS-HOW TO MEET IT", appearing in the Millennial Star of April 30, 1853, and re-published
in TRUTH, October, 1939.
To the original text are added explanatory notes, together
with amplifying documents bearing on the "Anti-Christ" issue
of the present day, showing the Luciferian doctrine of worship
as now indulged in by much of the world.
Warns against the "REVELATIONS OF SATAN", tells
of his "SITTING IN THE TEMPLE OF GOD AS GOD", that
"MIGHTY KINGS AND POWERFUL NATIONS ·wTLL BE
CONSTRAINED TO FALL DOWN AND WORSHIP HIM''.

"AND THE ELECT WILL BARELY ESCAPE THE
POWER OF HIS SORCERIES, ENCHANTMENTS, AND
MIRACLES/ AND EVEN GOD, HIMSELF, THE TRUE
GOD, WILL CONTRIBUTE TO PUT MEANS AND INSTRUMENTS IN HIS WAY AND AT HAND FOR HIS
USE, SO THAT HE CAN HAVE A FULL TRIAL OF
HIS STRENGTH AND CUNNING!"
A MOST STARTLING AND ABSORBING REVELATIOf.'
NOW IN THE COURSE OF F ULFILLMEl:\T.
This 24-page pamphlet should be in the hands of every honest investigator of truth. It is prepared in quantity for broad
circulation. Price: lOc per single copy. $1.00 per dozen copies.
$7.00 per 100 copies; all postpaid, in the United States and Canada.
The distribution of this Pamphlet affords a most excellent
opportunity for missionary work, and our readers are invited to
and in its circulation. IS IS A "VOICE OF WARNING" TO
THE WORLD.

VOL. 9.

NO. 5.

OCTOBER, 1943

OLIVER COWDERY
An AnniveTSaTy TTibute
When a cause is so unpopular as to
invite the direst persecution of its advocates, and when an adherent to that
cause, through a human weakness, is
driven to forsak e it and yet persistently maintains the righteousness of the
cau se, and, finally, in the evening of
life, returns to it with the fervency of
youth and dies bearing a testimony of
its divinity upon his lips, one may
soberly conclude that the cause merits investigation and serious consideration.
Such a case is Mormonism-a religion that has survived the hatred and
savagery of the anti-Christ hot·det-; for
more than an hunderd years, and such
is one of its founders, Olivery Cowdery, whose 137th anniversary occurs
in the present month.
TRUTH pays tribute to this man of
letters and character, to his faith in
maintaining his convictions against
world opposition and to his courage in
returning to them at a time when all

Oliver Cowdery

the bitterness of hell was arrayed
against the system he espoused.

"Ye shall know the TRUTH and the TRUTH shall make you FREE"
"There Is a mental attitude which la a bar against all Information, which Is a bar
against all argument, and which cannot fall to keep a man In everlasting Ignorance:
That mental attitude Is CONDEMNATION BEFORE INVESTIGATION."

l
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Oliver Cowdery was b orn October
3, 1806, in the town of W ells, Rutland
County, Vermont. For many years he
was a conspicuous character among
the early adherents to Mormonism. H e
is credited with having written practically all the B ook of Morm on as the
words ·w ere dictated to him by the
Prophet Joseph Smith; he was one of
the three witnesses to the plates fro m
which the Book of Mormon was translated, ·was shown the "Holy Interpreters" (Urim and 'rhummim). He was
with the Prophet, and received with
him, the Aaronic Priesthood under the
hands of John the Baptist, and later,
the Melchisedek Priesthood given br
Peter, James and John. H e was one of
the six members that comprised the organization of the Church, was designated as the second Elder (J oseph
Smith being th e first L and, on April
11, 1830, "preached the first public
discourse delivered by any Elder in
this dispensation.''
In association with David Whitmer
and Martin Harris, Elder Co-vvden'
chose the personnel comprising the
membership of the Quorum of Twelve,
<tnd, under dfrection of the Prophet, delivered the charge to that Quorum in
which it was made clear that to full~.,.
qualif,,· for the position one must h ave
a pel'sonal kn owledge of the Christ
ancl have his h ands laid upon him. Elder Cowdery ·was present at the dedication of the temple at Kirtland, when
on April 3, 1836, he, together with the
Prophet Joseph Smith, saw a nd heard
the Savior, Moses, Elias, and Elijah
"who committed unto them the keys
necessary for the f urtherance of the
work of the great latter-day dispensation."
December 18, 1833, th e Prophet records the following concerning Oliver
Cowdery :
Blessed of the Lord is Brother Oliver;
neverth eless there are two evils in .1im
that he must needs forsake, or he cannot altogether forsake the buffetings of
the adversary. If he forsake these evi ls,
he shalt IJe forgiven, and he sha ll be

made like unto the bow which the Lord
hath set in the heavens; he shall be a
sign and an ensign unto the nations. Behold he is blessed of the Lord for his
constancy and steadfastness in the work
of the Lord; wherefore, he shall be
b lessed in his gener ation, and they shall
never be cut off, and he shall be helped
out of many troubles ; and if he keeps
the commandments and harkens unto
the counsel of the Lord, his rest shall
be g lorious.-L. D. S. Biographical Ency.

1 :248.

LAST DAYS OF OLIVER COWDERY
(From the Deseret News,
April 13, 1859)
We publish the following testimony,
thinking it may prove interestin g and
useful t o the Elders and Saints in this
Mission:
At a special Conference at Council
Bluffs, Iowa, held on the 21st day of
October, in the year 1848, Brother Oliver Cowdery, one of the three important ·witnesses to the truth of the Book
of MJrmon, and who had been absent
from the Church, through disaffection,
for a number of years, and h ad been
engaged in the practice of law, was
present and made t he remarks here annexed. Brother Orson H yde presided
at the said Conference. Brother Reuben Miller, n ow Bishop of Mill Cr eek
Ward, was also present at the time
and noted what he said, and has furnished us what he believes to be a verbatim report of his remarks, wh ich we
take pleasure in laying before our
readE:rs:
FRIENDS AND BRETHREN, My
name is Cowdery, Oliver Cowdery.
In
t he early h istory of this Church I stood
identified with her, and one in her counci Is. True it is that the gifts and callings of God are without repentance; not
because I was better than the rest of
mankind was I called; but, to fulfi ll the
purposes of God; He called me to a high
and holy calling.
I wrote, with my own pe n, the entire
Book of Mormon (save a few pages) as
it fell from ih e lips of the Prophet Joseph
Sm Ith, as he translated it by the gift and
power of God, by the means of the Uri m
and Thumm im, or, as it is called by that
book, "holy i nterpreters". I beheld with
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my eyes, and handled w ith my hands,
the gold plates from which it was transcribed.
I also saw with my eyes and
handled w ith my hands the "holy interpreters". T h at book is TRUE. Sidney
Rigdon did not write it; Mr. Spauld ing
did not write it; I wrote it myself as it
fell from the lips of the Prophet. It
contains t h e Everl asting Gospel, and
came forth to the ch ildren of men in fulf illm ent of the revelations of John, where
he says he saw an angel come with the
Everlasting Gospel to preach to every
nation, kindr ed, tongue and people. It
contains principles of salvation; and if
you, my hearers, will walk by its li ght
and obey its precepts, you w ill be saved
w ith an everlasting salvation in the kingdom of God on h igh. Brother Hyde has
just said that it is very important that
we keep and walk in the true channel, i n
order to avoid the sand-bars. This is true.
The channel is here. The holy Priesthood is here.
I was present with Joseph when an
ho.ly angel from God came down from
heaven and co nferred on us, or restored,
the lesser or Aaronic Piesthood, and
said to us, at the same time, THAT IT
SHOULD REMAIN UPON THE EARTH
WHILE THE EARTH STANDS.
I was also present with Joseph when
the higher or Melchisedek Priesthood
was conferred by the holy angel from
on high. This Priesthood we then conferred on each other, by the will and
commandment -0f God. This Priesthood,
as was then declared, is also to remain
upon the earth until the last remnant
of time. This holy Priesthood, or authority, we then conferred upon many,
and is just as good and valid as though
God had done it in person.
I laid my hands upon that man-yes,
I laid my right hand upon his head(pointing to Brother Hyde) and I conferred upon him this Priesthood, and he
holds that Priesthood now. He was also
called through me, by the prayer of
faith, an Apostle of the Lord Jesus
Christ.

In the early part of November following, as Brother Miller relates,
Brother Hyde called a High Council in
the Tabernacle, to consider the case of
Brother Cowdery; having been cut
off by the voice of a High Council, it
was thought that, if he was restored,
he should be restored by the voice of
a similar body. Before this body
Brother Cowdery said :
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Brethren, for a number of years I
have been separated from you. I now
desire to come back. I wish to come
humb ly and to be one in your midst. I
seek no station. I only w ish to be identif i ed with you. I am out of the Chul'ch.
I am not a member of the C hu rch, but
I wish to become a member of it.
I
wish to come in at the door.
I know
the door. I have not come here to seek
precedence.
I come humbly and throw
myself upon the decisions of th is body,
knowing, as I do, t hat its decisions are
right, and shou ld be obeyed.

Brother Ge·orge W. Harris, President
of the Council, moved that Brother
Cowdery be received.
Considerable discussion took place
in relation to a certain letter which, it
wa~ alleged, Brother Cowdery had
written to David Whitmer. Brother
Cowdery again rose and said:
If there be any person that has ought
against me, let him dec lare it. My coming back and humbly asking to become a
member through the door, covers the
whole ground. I acknowledge this authority.

Brother Hyde moved that Brother
Oliver Cowdery be received into the
Church by baptism, and that all old
t hings be dropped and forgotten.

Seconded and carried unanimously.
We are informed by Elder Phineas
R. Young, who was present at his
death, that Oliver Cowdery died in
Richmond, Missouri, at 4 o'clock a. m.,
March 3, 1850. Elder Young says,

"His last moments were spent in bearing testimony of the truth of the Gospel revealed through Joseph Smith,
and the power of the holy Priesthood
which he had received through his administrations.''
Oliver Cowdery's half-sister, Lucy P.
Young, a widow of the late Phineas H.
Young, r elates that Oliver Cowdery,
just before breathing his last, asked
his attendants to raise him up in bed,
that he might talk to the family and
his friends who were present. He then
told them to live according to the
teachin£r~ ~ontained in the Book of
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Mormon, and promised them if they
would do this they would meet him in
h eaven. He then said, "Lay me down
and let me fa.11 asleep.'' A few moments later he died without a struggle.
- lb. 251.
A further testimony from David
Whitmer to Apostles Orson Pratt and
Joseph F. Smith in 1878:
Oliver died the happiest man I ever
saw. After shaking hands w ith t he family a nd kissing his w ife and daughter,
he sa id, "Now I lay me down for the
l ast t ime: I am going to m y Savior" ;
and he died immediately w ith a smile
on his face.-M ill. Star, 40:774.

Elder Edward Stevenson, one of the
First Seven P residents of Seventy,
gave the following testimony of Oliver
Cowdery's labors, as recorded in Mill.
Star 48 :420 :
I have often heard him bear a fa it hful
testimony t o the restoration of the gospel by the visitation of an angel , i n
whose presence he stood in company
with the Prophet Joseph Smith and David Whitmer. He testified that he behe l d the plates, the l eaves be ing turned
over by the angel, whose voice he heard ,
and that they were commanded as witnesses to bear a f aithful test i mo ny to
the world of the v i sion that they were
favored to behold, and t h at the translat ion from the plates in the Book of
Mormon was accepted of the Lord, and
that it sh ould go forth to the world, and
no power on ea rth should stop its progress. A lth ough for a time O l iver Cowery absented himself from the body of
th e Church, I never have known a time
when he faltered or was r ecreant to the
trust so sacredly entrusted to him by an
angel from heaven.

While practicing law in Michigan, a
gentleman, on a certain occasion, addressed Oliver Cowdery as follows:
"Mr. Cowder y, I see your na m e attached
to t his book (Book of Mormon). If you
believe it to be true, w h y are you in
M ichigan ?" T he gentleman then r ead
th e names of the Three Witnesses and
asked, "Mr. Cowdery do you believe
this book?" "No, sir", was the reply.
"Very well", continued the gentleman,
"but your name is attached to it, and
you declare here (pointing to the book)
that you saw an angel, and also the

plates, from which the book purports to
be translated ; and now you say you
don't believe it.
w .iich time did you
tell the truth ?''
Oliver Cowdery replied w ith emphasis, "My name is at~
tached to that book, and what I there
have sa id is true. I DID SEE THIS; I
KNOW I SAW IT, AND FAITH HAS
NOTHING TO DO WITH IT, AS A PERFECT
KNOWLEDGE
HAS
SWALLOWED UP THE FAITH WHICH I
H AD IN TH E WORK KNOWING, AS I
DO, THAT IT IS TRUE."-L. D. S. Biographical Ency., p. 249.

W e close this narration on the life
and works of Oliver Cowdery, with a
recital of an experience of the late
Judge C. M. Nielsen of Salt Lake City
as published in the Deseret SemiWeekly News, February 24, 1910:
"In the year 1884, I was traveling
as a missionary in Minnesota. I had
most of the eastern p art of the state
to myself. I was without purse or
scrip and one night slept in a hay
stack. Next day I came to a city and
wandered up and down the streets.
I had no money, no friends and didn't
know where to go. I passed a large
store called the Emporium. Something like our Z. C. M. I.. I was attracted by it, but didn't know why.
There were about 25 team s hitched
near the place, owned by farmers in
town on business. Something tolcl me
to 'Go over and see a cert ain man.'
The street was full of people and I
wondered which man. Then one man
seemed to me as big as three ordinary
men. The spirit whispered: 'Go over
and speak to him!' I hesitated to approach this entire stranger, but the
same voice came to me a second and a
third time. Then I went.
''He was a prosperou s looking farmer with a fine two-seated buggy, which
he was ready to enter, and was a
prominent man, I afterwards learned.
Not knowing what else, I said : ' How
far are you going'/' 'Home; where
are you going?' 'I have no certain
place; I am from Utah.' 'You ar e not
a Mormon, are you?' he asked, anxiously. ' Yes.' 'Then God bless you!'
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he replied, reaching out his arms and
dropping the lines. 'Get into this
buggy as fast as you can. When we
get home, my wife will rejoice as I
r eJ01ce uow. I will then explain all.
But yon are not a J osephite, are you 1'
'No, I'm a real live Mormon from

Utah.'
''Reaching the home, he called,
'Moth er, here's a real live Mormon elder.' I'm afraid l didu 't look ver~·
fine, as I had slept in a ha.n;tack the
previous night. The~· took me br the
hand and led me into the house. I was
very hungry and begged f r ,.;omething·
to eat. After my hunger was satisfied, they called in their sons ancl
daughters and we sat around the table.
l\1y ne"· found friend then said:
"'Now, young man, you thought it
strange how I acted when you spoke to
me. When I get thro ugh you will realize
the importance of your coming to us.
When I was 21 years of age, I was working my father's farm in Michigan.
I
had worked hard on the farm that summer and decided to take a day off, so
went to the city. Near tne courthouse I
saw a great many people assembling,
and others walking that way, so I went
over to see what was up. There was a
jam in the courtroom, but being young
and strong, I pushed my way close up
to the center, where I found the prosecuting attorney addressing the court
and jury in a murder trial. The prosecuting attorney was Oliver Cowdery, and
he was giving his opening address in behalf of the state. (After he was cut off
from the Church, Oliver Cowdery studied
law, practicing in Ohio, Wisconsin and
then Michigan, where he was elected
prosecuting attorney.)
After Cowdery
sat down the attorney representing the
prisoner arose and with taunting sarcasm, said: "May it please the court and
gentlemen of the jury, I see one Oliver
Cowdery is going to reply to my argument. I wish he would tell us something
about the Mormon Bibl e; something
about that go l den Bible that Joe Smith
dug out of the hill; something about the
great fraud he perpetrated upon the
American people whereby he gained
thousands of dollars. Now he seems to
know so much about this poor prisoner,
I wonder if he has forgotten all about Joe
~m ith and
his connection with him."
The speaker a ll the while sneering and
pointing his finger in scorn at Cowdery

in the hope of making him ridiculous before the court and jury.
4

'Everybody present began to wonder if
they had been guilty of making such a
mistake as choosing a Morman for prosecuting attorney. Even the judge on the
bench began looking with suspicion and
distrust at the prosecuting attorney. The
prisoner and his attorney became elated
at the effect of the speech. People began asking, 'Is he a Mormon? ' Everybody wondered what Cowdery would say
against such foul charges.
"'Finally Oliver Cowdery arose, calm
as a summer morning. I was within three
feet of him. There was no hesitation,
no fear, no anger in his voice, as he
said: "May it please the court, and gentlemen of the jury, my brother attorney
on the other side has charged me with
connect i on with Joseph Smith and the
golden Bible.
The responsibility has
been placed upon me, and I cannot escape reply. Before God and man I dare
not deny what I have said, an_d what my
testimony contains and as written and
printed on the front page of the Book of
Mormon. May it please your honor and
gentlemen of the jury, this I say, I saw
the angel and heard his voice-how can
I deny it? It happened in the day time
when the sun was shining bright in the
firmament; not in the night when I was
asleep. That glorious messenger from
heaven, dressed in white, standing above
the ground, in a glory I have never seen
anything to compare with the sun in·
significant in compariso n , and these personages told us if we denied that testimony there is no forgiveness in this life
nor in the world to come. Now how can
I deny it-I dare not; I will not!"

" The man who relater1 thi s t o m e
wa s a prominent man in that ~ta te ; h e
was a rich man. a man who ha.; h el cl
offi c·es of trus t from thr p eopl e- a
man of respect, one "·hen ~·on look into
hi s fa cr ~·o n will not douht. To
strength en hi s statement this man, who
kn ew nothing- of Mormon histot·,\·,
said Oliver Cowden mentioned :;omething- he wanted n~e to explain; that
th e angel took back a part that was
not translated. We know this and that
part of the g·olden plates then "·ithht>lcl
will be r evealed at some future time.
'· ' Since i heard Oliver Cowdery
s p ea k', continued m~· h os t , ' I have not
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had peace for these many years. I
want to know more about your people. I felt when. I listened to Oliver
Cowdery talking in the cour troom he
was more than an ordinary man. If

y ou can show us that you have what
Oliver Cowdery testified to, we. shall
all be glad to receive it.' He and his
whole family embraced the gospel and
came to Utah. ' '

PRIESTHOC)O ITEMS
(Contributed)

I n our last issue we cited the Prophets to prove that Adam holds the
Priesthood Presidency over all men
upon the earth. Now we wish to show
that the creation of all worlds was
after the same order as the creation
of our own, and that the creation of
our world was presided over by three
Gods designated as (1) Eloheim, (2)
Jehovah, and (3) Michael or Adam.
Eloheim means ''The Gods'' or ''The
head God" (Joseph Smith's Teaching(~,
Pg. 57). Jehovah signifies " Redeemer" or Savior" or the "Only Begotten"," The Son of Goel", etc. Michael
is the "Archangel", "The Ancient of
Days", "Adam, the Father of all living'', etc., lb. pg. 112-123.
This is borne ont by the f Jllowing:
And the Lord God said unto Moses,
And worlds without number have I
created; and I also created them for
mine own purposes; and by t h e Son I
created them, which is Mine Only Begotten. And the first of all men have I
called Adam, WH ICH IS MANY. (Moses

* **

1: 31-34.)
And Adam called his wife's name Eve,
because she was the mother of all liv·
ing; for thus have I, the Lo rd God, cal led
the first of all women, WHICH
IS
MANY. (lb. 4:·26).

This is the order of the Presidency
of the Gods in the creation of worlds.
Eloheim directs; Jehovah goes down
with Michael and organizes and ''is
the power" by which the Gods organize the world, for ''by the word of my
power have I created them, which is
mine Only Begotten Son, who is full of
grace and truth.'' Michael, or Adam,
commences the procreation of the mor-

tal tabernacles of the spirit children
of God upon the earth. This is his ordained work for the specific reason
that He, under the direction of Jehovah and Eloheim, was the father of
all the spirits who were to receive their
mortal tabernacles on this earth.
''Adam and Eve are the names of
the ]"'ather and Mother of a world of
spirits who had been born to them in
heaven.'' (Women of Mormondompg. 178-200.)
Though we have it in history that our
father Adam was made of the dust of this
earth, and that he knew nothing about
his God previous to being made here,
YET IT IS NOT SO; and when we learn
the truth we shall see and understand
that HE HELPED TO MAKE THIS
WORLD AND WAS THE CHIEF MANAGER IN THAT OPERATION. H e was
the person who brought the animals and
the seeds from other planets to this
world, and brought a wife w ith him and
stayed here.
Adam was made from
the dust of AN EARTH , BUT
NOT
FROM THE DUST OF THIS EARTH.
He was made as you and I are mad e,
and no person was ever made upon any
other principle.-Bric;ham Young, J . of

** *

D., 3:319.
Things were first created spiritually ;
the Father (Adam) actually begot the
spirits, and they were brought forth and
lived with him. Then he commenced the
work of creating earthly tabernacles,
precisely as He had been created in the
flesh himself, by partaking of the course
materials that were organized and composed this earth, unti l His system was
charged with it, consequently the tabernacles of His children were organized
from the coarse materials of this earth.
(lb. 4:217..218).

'\Ve could go on indefinitely to more
firmly establish these truths, but it
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should not be necessary to those enlightened by the spirit of God. Any
still unsatisfied are invited to read
"Michael, Our Fath er and Our God",
also Mill. Star, Vol 15 :769-70; 801 et
seq., and Supp. 17-32. )
As three Gods presided in the creation of this earth, so, too, three Personages were called to preside over
the earth after its creation and during the dispensations of men upon the
earth.
Everlasting covenant was made between three personages before the organization of this earth, AND RELATES
TO
THEIR
DISPENSATION
OF
THINGS TO MEN ON THE EARTH;
these personages according to Abraham's
record, are called God the first, the Creator; God the second, the Redeemer;
and God the third, the witness or Tes·
tator.-Compendium-289.

H ere "·e have mentioned Fa th er
Adam, our Lord and Savior, and (if
you can receive it) the third, Joseph
Smith, the Mormon Prophet. Adam
presided over the first great dispensation. Jesus Christ presided over the
DiHpcnsation of the Meridian of Times,
and Joseph, the Prophet presided over
the Dispensation of the Fulness of
Times. No one will question that if
these personages made covenant a.'> to
their ''dispensation of things to men on
the earth", that the first mu;;t have
been Father Adam and the second the
Savior, Jesus Christ. However, manr
may question the right of the Prophet to stand in the position of "Witness
and Testator". We understand that
''there are three that bear \\·itness in
heaven, the Father, the Son ancl the
lloly Gb ost. '' From the Prophet Joseph 's statement we are to understand
tliat three p ersonages hacl ma.de "everlasting covenant before the organization of this earth" relative to "their
dispensation of things to men on the
earth". It is only logical that these
three beings should preside over the
three greatest dispensations to men:
the first dispensation; the meridian dispensation; and the dispensation of the
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fulness of times, or the last dispensation. Adam and Christ certainly occupied the former bYo positions-then
who was to occupy the last, if not the
Prophet Jo. eph Smith~ The office of
the "Witness or Testator is to bear
witness of the Fa.ther and the Son.''
·who among mortals, save ,Joseph
Smith onlr, ever beheld in open vision
upon the earth the personal appeal'ance of the Father and the Son? Did
not his revelation that he had personall.'· seen both the Father and the Son
forever set at rest the old controversy
as to the personality of the Godhead
over which sectarian denominations
had been at variance for ages1 Did n ot
he per..;ouallr witness their appearance
and trstifr thereto 1 Of course, we
kllC\\" that:
Th ere are two personages who constitute the great, matchless, governing, and
supreme power over all things, by whom
all things were created and made, that
are created and made, whether visible or
invisible whether in heaven, on earth,
or in the earth, under the earth, or
throughout the immensity of space. They
are the Father and the Son-the Father
being a personage of Spirit, glory, and
power, possessing all perfection and fulness; the Son, who was in the bosom of
the Father, a personage of tabernacle,
made or fashioned like unto man, or
being in the form and likeness of man ,
or rather man was formeo after His likeness and in His image; he is also the
express image and likeness of the personage of the Father, possessing all tne
fulness of the Father, or the same fulness with the Father.
And he being
the Only Begotten of the Father, full
of grace and truth, and having overcome,
received a fulness of the glory of the
Father, POSSESSING THE SAME MIND
WITH THE FATHER, WHICH MIND
IS THE HOLY SPIRIT, THAT BEARS
RECORD OF THE FATHER AND THE
SON, AND THESE THREE ARE ONE;
or in other words, these three constitute
the great, matchless, governing and supreme power over all things.-5th Lecture on Faith.

* **

But as these three are represented
as the sup1·eme governing power over
all things in heaven, so the likeness
of these three is represented in the
g-overning power of the Gods, or Gods
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to be u pon the earth; that is, these
three offices are likewise fill ed by t he
heads of dispensations upon the earth ,
and the Prophet Joseph Smith occupies the office of the Holy Spirit, or
·'tire ·witness and T estator' ' as Adam
and our Savior occup.'· the fo rmer po~itions in the likeness of th e Gods before them. Only up on this basis can
we understand the statement that " the
Holy Ghost is a personage of Spirit''.
''Joseph Smith the Prophet and Sear
of the Lord, has done more, save Jesus
only, for the salvation of men in this
world, than any other man that ever
lived in it. ,,~ * * (D. & C. 135:3). "He
is a Witness of the Father and the
Son and a Testator, having sealed his
testimony with his blood.''
In the D :.ictrine & Covenants. Sec. 130,
Yerse 22, it sa;..-s: " The Holy Ghost
has not a b ody of flesh and bones, but
is a personage of spirit. " Apostle Orson Pra tt explains : "Therefore, it may
safely be affirmed that there is a Personage of the Holy Ghost'' ( repre,.;en ting the Holy Ghost) "who is in the
form of man, and that he WAS seen
in THIS form, when existing SEPARA TELY from the tabernacles of men,
in the pure spiritual state.'' (Orson
Pratt New Series, pg. 56, England,
1856.) In other words this personage
representing the Holy Ghost, or standing in the office of the Holy Ghost was
once existing in the spirit, was afterward living among men and is now
in an advanced estate.
Speaking npon this subject President H eber C. Kimball said: "Let me
tell you, the Holy Ghost is a man;
he is one of the sons of our Father and
our God; and heist.hat man that stood
next to Jesus Christ. "--J. of D., 5 :179.
President Brigham Young further establish es our claim in the following
stat ement: "The Holy Ghost, we believe, is one of the characters that
form the trinity of the Godhead. Not
one person in three, nor three persons
in one; but the Father, Son and Holy
Ghost, are one in essence, as the hearts
of three men who are united in all

things. He (the Holy Ghost) is one
of the three characters we believe in,
whose office is to administer to those
of the human family who l ove the
truth."-J. of D., 6:95.
Eliler Ors on Pratt aptly concludes :
'' The Holy Ghost , ther efor e, mnst b e
con sidered, First, as an inexhaustible
quantity of pure living, intelligent,
powerful substance, diffused through
all worlds. * * '*' And Second, part Olf
this Holy Spirit exists as a holy being
who constitutes the Third Person of
the Trinity, and who is of the same
mind and will as the Father and the
Son." (T he H oly Spirit, pg. 56.)
Th ere are many Gods. ("According
t :.i that ·which was ordained in th e
midst of the Council of the Eternal
God of all other Gods, before t his
world was, * * *"- D. & C., 121 :13.)
But we have det ermined that, u11cler
the direction of their Gods, three beings were appointed to preside ·over
t he earth in their respective dispensations: 1st, Adam : '' Three ~· ea rs previons to the death of Adam, he called
S.eth, Enos, Ca inan, Mahala] eel, Jared,
Enoch, and lVIetlmselah, who were all
H igh P ri ests, with the re;:;iclue of his
posterity who were righteous, into the
valley of Ada m-ondi-Ahman, and there
bestowed upon them his last blessing.
And the Lord appeared unto them, and
they rose up and blessed A dam, and
Called him Michael, the Prince, the
Archangel.

And the Lord

adminis-

tered comfort unto Adam, and said
unto him, I have set t hee to be at the
head-a multitude of nations shall
come of thee, and thou art a prince
over them for ever.-Ib. 107 :53-56. See
Sec. 116 D . & C. Aclam-oncli-Ahman
has already been sho-vvn t o mean "The
Place Where Adam Was Called God''.
And then cometh the battle of the
great God; and the devil and his armies
shall be cast away into their own place,
and they shall not have power over t he
saints any more at all; for Michael shall
fight their battles, and shal l overcome
him who seeketh the throne of him who
sitteth upon the throne, even the Lamb.
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This is the glory of God, and the sancti·
fied; and fhey sh al I not any more see
death.-0. & C., 88 : 114-1 16.

'rhis again places Adam as the Great
Deliverer and God of all men.
Who hath
appointed Michael your
prince, and established his feet, and set
him upon high, and given unto him the
keys of salvaHon under the counsel and
direction of the Holy One, who is without beginning of days or end of life .D. & C., 78: 16. (See a lso D. & C., 29:26;
27: 11-116: 1.)

2nd: All acknowledge J e:-;us as a
God. \Ye testify that Jesus is the
Christ, the Son of the living God ancl
the Savir. r and Redeemer of the world.
(See D . & C., 27:1-2; 45:6-8; 76:62,
etc.) His position is be.,·oncl any question.

3rd: \\"' e have furnished evidence
that Joseph Smith is the third being
in the Presidency of this earth and
stands in the off.ice of the Holy
Ghost. ·whether the ·world or the Latter-tla.'- Saints accept him as such or
not, we testif.'- of it and the~- will some
da.'· know it.
From the Doctrine & Covenants.
Sec. 128 :13, ·w e learn that everything
upon the earth has its likeness in the
heavens; that the governing bodies of
the heavens are again represented by
things on the earth. This is true of
the priesthood on the earth ; it is established after the order of the heavens
and "·e will go into this matter in our
next issue.

BENEFICIAL EFFECTS OF
PERSECUTION
By
PRESIDENT GEORGE Q. CANNON

There has been a band of fa ithful
people from the very beginning who,
however dark the clouds might be
which hung over them, and however
severe the persecution, never shrank
nor faltered in their faith and feelings
concerni11g the eventual triumph of
the work "·ith which they were connected. Viewed from a human stand-
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point, they had no good reason for
such hoves i and it seemed as though it
would be impossible, in the midst of
the violent and vindictive prejudices
which everywhere existed against the
Church, for it to escape destruction.
That this ·was the view which men naturnll.r would take who had no kno\vledge of the Spirit and power of Goel,
is proved by the constant expressions
made by the enemies of the Church
respecting its downfall. They never
appeared to believe that it would live
beyond a few months at th e farthest;
and at the present time, though we do
not hear these expressions so often.
this is the feeling respecting this work
entertained b.r many thowsands of people.
It is wonderful today to look back
and see hovv much of the spirit of
prophecy and revelation God bestowed
upon the early Elders and Saints in the
Church. The.'· predicted \\·ith great
plainness the events which \Ye now see
taking place around us. There is 110
person who has been reared in this
Church who has not heard from the
beginning concerning the opposition
that would be arrayed against it.
How often have \\·e bee11 told that as
the work spread so the opposition
would increase, that from a township
it should spread to a County, and from
a County to a State and States, and
from Statet:i to the United States, and
from the United States to the world at
large! All that is being done at the
present time as the result of the action of Congress in passing the Edmunds bill: all that the commissioner s
have d one and are doing, is bnt a fulfillment of that which the Prophet Joseph Smith foretold half a century
ago. Why should Wt> who witn ess
these thing·s and who feel in our ow11
perscms the fulfillment of these predict ions mourn beca11se of that \\~hich is
taking place? I t is really a cause of
rejoicing and thanksg·iving to every
faithful Latter-clar Raint, for the word
of the Lord conlcl not be fulfilled
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without Congress and the executive of
the nation should do what they have
done. They exercise their agency, and
God knew that in its exercise they
would do these things. He inspired
His servants to predict these things,
and we behold their fulfillment. Little
do these people imagine that they are
mer ely the instruments in fulfilling . the
word of God. It never enters mto
their mind to conceive that their acts
are contributin()'
to prove the divin0
ity of this work and that Joseph Smith
was a true Prophet of the Lord. .Yet
this is the case. Future generations
·will read with amazement of the blindness and obstinacy of this generation
in rejecting such testimonial~ ~s no~v
exist of the truth and the d1vme origin of this ·work.
God has said that He would make
the wrath of men praise Him. He is
doinO'0 it in this Territory at the present
time. It is our destiny. \Ve cannot
become the people which God has said
we should be without passing through
ordeals and gaining this experience.
Our enemies are forcing greatness upon us. Naturally the Latter-day S aints
would shrink from being pushed forward into su ch prominence. But our
enemies will n ot have us obscure. They
are not rontent to let us quietly pursue our way; they single us out for
attack. The:v publish so much about
us and spr ead their statements so wide
that the whole world stands and looks
upon us. Everyone wants to visit Salt
T_iake City and see the people of the
Territory: and yet how few we ar~ in
number to attract all this attent10n !
We are a poor people and yet we are
better known than any community of
our size~ however rich, in the world.
Will these attacks upon us continue 1
Most certainly. The aim now is to destroy plural marriage, to make it odious, to deprive everybody who practices it of all the rights of citizens and
even to make belief in it punishable.
The Latter-day Saints testify that
God has revealed this doctrine to H is

Church. If H e has done so, can man
destroy it? If it is from Him, will He
not take care of that doctrine and
those who believe in and practice it?
He has never yet deserted any one who
put his trust in Him. He will not do
so now. It will be interesting, therefore t o us who have faith in God and
in His power, to witness the struggle
and its outcome. We believe that that
which is now being done against the
gospel will only help to spread it and
fasten it more firmly upon the earth.
The discussion that is going on concernino- these principles causes men
and w~men to t hink. There is such a
wretched condition of affairs in the
\.vorld, there are so many horrid evil.s
which have grown up in all communities, that reflecting people who have
any love for their fell ow-men must desire in their hearts a remedy. Hearing so much about plural marriage
they will naturally think upon the s?-bj ect, and n o man or wo171a.n can thm~
upon this, without rece1vmg a testimony in their hear ts, more or le~s
strong, that it is from God. We hail,
therefore, with pleasure the fullest. an~
freest discussion upon all the prmc1ples which God has revealed and commanded u s to obey. President Young

said that he would give nine errors
for one truth any time. If men had
truth he said, let them bring it along
and ~e will receive it. This is the
true position of the Latter-day Saints.
We contend for truth; we pray for
truth · we labor for truth; we have
show~ that we are willing to make
sacrifice for truth; and for all people
we have the least to fear from the
truth.-J uvenile Instructor, 17 :328.
A

GENTLE WORD

One gent le word that we may speak
Or one kind, loving deed
May, though a trifle poor and weak,
Prove like a tiny seedA n d w ho can tell what good may spring
From such a very little thing?
"Th ere are as many opportunities for
self-destruction as there are for self-progress.''
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EDITORIAL
"I would rather be chopped to pieces a.nd
resurrected in the morning, each day throughout
a. period of three score years and ten, than to
be deprived of speak_ing freely. or to be afraid
of doing so ."-Brigham 'Young.
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ERILY, thus saith the Lord:
V
It shall come to pass that
every soul who forsaketh his sins
and cometh unto me, and calleth
on my name, and obeyeth my
voice, and keepeth my commandments, shall see my face and
know that I am; and that I am
the true light that lighteth every
man that cometh into the world;
and that I am in the Father and
the Father in me, and the Father
and I are one-the Father because he gave me of his fulness,
and the Son because I was in the
wot"ld and made flesh my tabernacle, and dwelt among the sons
of men.-Jesus Christ.
THE "ONE, IVIIGHTY AND STRONG"
An esteemed correspondent asks that
we comment on the Epistle of the F irst
Presidency of the Church, November
13, 1905, appearing in the Improvement Era (10 :929 et seq) on the subj ect of the "One Mighty and .Strong".
'' I s the fulfillment of this revelation

"He that gave us life gave us liberty.
I have sworn on the altar of God
eternal hostility against every form of
tyranny over the mind of man."
-Jefferson.

***

still future, or can we assume 'the
whole incident of the prophecy closed',
as the statement claims1"
First, let us make clear our high regard for the personnel of the Pret;idenc5· issuing the Epistle. We bore a
s mewhat intimate acquaintance with
euch member, regarding them as men of
integrity before the Lord. They ·were
vaLaut in the defense of truth and unwavering in their devotion to the
cause.
The revelation referred to (D. & C.,
Sec. 85) as the article infers, has
caused much comment and speculation
among the Saints, many of whom are
not in accord with the statement of the
brethren, which, as they view it,
amounts to a repudiation of the revelation. At the time the statement was
published a number of persons were
claiming the distinction of being the
one "mighty and strong", the Lord
then preparing them to assume their
roll at the proper time. Many of the
Saints were being led astray in their
faith by these groundless claims. The
Epistle was doubtless one of those
"expediency" documents that the
leaders have been led to issue from
time to time. How wisely so is a matter for the Lord to render final decision upon. However, from our owH
intimacy with the brethren we seriously doubt that the statement expressed their views with complete
frankness.
In the statement an attempt was made
to fasten the implications of the revelation on Elder Edwai:d Partridge, whose
labors as Bishop at Zion in the early
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historv of the Church in :M:.is1:>ouri,
·were ·characterized by occasional disagreements with the Prophet, Joseph
Smith, regarding church policy and
discipline; yet there is nothing in the
1Yording of the revelation that wonlcl
suggest the name of Brother Partridge.
The revelation reads, in part:
Yea, thus saith the still small

voice,

which whispereth through and pierceth
all things, and often times it maketh my
bones to quake while it maketh manifest,
saying:
And it shall come to pass that I, the
Lord God, will send one mighty and
strong, holding the scepter of power in
his hand, clothed with light for a covering, whose mouth shall utter words,
eternal words; while his bowels shall be
a founta i n of truth, to set in order the
house of God, and to arrange by lot the
inheritances of the saints whose names
are found, and the names of their fathers, and of their children, enrolled in
the book of the law of God;
While that man, who was called of
God and appointed, that putteth forth
his hand to steady the ark of God, s 11 all
fall by the shaft of death, like as a
tree that is smitten by the vivid shaft of
l ightning. * * *
Th ese th ings I (Joseph Smith) say
not of myse lf; therefore, as the Lord
speaketh, he will al so fu lfill.-D. & C.

85.

The statement seeks to prove that
rhc revelation related to the affairs of
the Church in Missouri and foe granting to the Saints their inheritances;
and Edward Partridge, being the
Bish op, was the logical man to perform
that work. But this assumption is in
error. True, the Lord's clerk, then located in Zion, was instrncted in the
manner of keeping records-gern~ral
instructions applicable to all such
clerks in the Church. But the one
mighty and strong was to be given hvo
separate assignments, (a) 'I'o set in order the house of God; and (b), after
th e house of God is set in order he is
to arrange by Jot the inheritances of
the Saints, etc. The second assignment
conld hardly be undertaken until the
first is completed.
Naturally the
"house of Goel" will have to be in

order before the Saints can receive
their inheritances, and since the house
is to be set in order, obviously it will
be on t of order. Then, ap:ain, as good
and faithful a man as Edward Partridge ·was, he could hardly answer to
the qualifications the Lord mentions,
(nor could any mortal man) as "holding the scepter of power in his hand,
clothed with light for a covering,
whose mouth shall utter words, eternal words; while his bowels shall be
a fountain of truth.'' This doubtless
describes an immortal and resurrected
being.
S.o much, then, on the assumption
that Bishop Partridge, by reason of
h is bishopric, was the logical man to
perform the work mentioned. Was he
t he man who was to be stricken with
the shaft of death~ The statement
says :
But that he was the man so threatened in that revelation there ~an be no
question; not only on account of what is
here set forth, but also because Orson
Pratt, one familiar with Edward Partridge, and an active partic ipant in all

these

historical

matters,

publicly

de·

clared from the pulpit in Salt Lake City,
about the time of the death of President
Young, th at the man referred to in that
passage of the revelation in question was
Bishop Edward Partridge.
Of the fact
of this stateme nt, there can
be no
doubt; and at the time he was the h istorian of the Church as wel l as a membe r of the quorum of the Apostles.Imp. Era, 10:939.

'fhat this statement was made by
Orson Pratt is d:ou.btful. Such a statement would doubtless be pubfohed in
the Deseret News, also in the Journal
of Discourses. No reference is given
in the Epistle. We have made a careful search in the published sermons of
Orson Pratt delivered during the time
mentioned, and can find no reference
to such a statement. Then, again, thit;
sermon was supposed to be delivered
about the time of the death of Brigham Young, which occurred August
29, J 877. The Doctrine and Covenants
was divided into chapters and verses,
with foot-notes by Orson Pratt, and
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the first issue, w ith foot-niotes was
published in 1879. (See Cop yright introduction b y Heber J. Grant, prepared doubtless by Dr. James E . Talmage,
in the edition of 1921) in all the editions of the Doctrine and Covenants
published from 1879 to and in cludin g
that 1of 1920 " Print ed and Published
by George A lbert Smith, 295 Edge
l .iane, Liverpool' ', the foot-note under
verse 7 of the revelation re a els, ' 'A
future messenger promised.'' This was
expurgated from the record in and
after the edition of 1921.
In the light of this information, is
it reasonable to suppose that Orson
Pratt, Church Historian and as t h orough a student as he wi:Hs, wonh1 claim
in 1877 that See. 85 of the D. & C. had
reference to Edward Partridge, then
in 1879-two years later-ac1t1 an expla11atory foot-note to the effect that
the revelation did not have reference to Edward Partriclg-e, but to
a future messen ger? Edward Partridge died May 27, 1840, and :39
~'ears later ( 1879) the foo t-uote ref erred to, pPomising a future messenger,
was published and continued to be
published until taken ont by Dr. Talmage in 1920-41 years later. The
facts in the case do not support in the
least degree the claim that Orson Pratt
made the statement attributed to him.
Ilov;r easy and helpful it would have
been while allegedly qnotiug Orson
Pratt, to have given the reference s·o
that the statement conld be verified.
A somewhat pa r allel case occurred
with the present church admini~tration.
In publishing the sa:·iniri:; of the late
President Joseph F. Smith in "Gospel
Doctrines, " on Priesthood, the helovecl
President was quoted as teaching that
the confer ence of p riesthood must precede the ordaining to office ( page
169). Since this teaching conflicted
with the order put into motion by the
present President of the Church, and
after a large number of the books had
been distributed t o the public, the authorities, doubtless, in ord er to bolster
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uri their new ruling that the office
only should be given, had an '' Add enda'' added to t heir remaini11g stock of
"Gospel Doctrines," which claimed
that President Smith "as of record,"
reversed his first statement, saying,
"it is a distinction without a difference. " (See Gospel D octrines, p. 686. )
Diligent search has failed to produce this "as of record" statement
a~cribed to President Smith. The authorities have been appealed to for
proof of the statement but it has not
been produced and, at leirnt one of the
leading officials of the Church has
stated, "there is no such record." The
inference was a deception. There is
only one way to confer Priesthood, and
that is to confer it. The confel'ence
precedes ordination to office. Presidents John Taylor and George Q. Ca.nnon both so contended and they predicted the time when men's priesthood
would be called into question, because
of its not having been properly conferred. That time is now. Men's p1·iesthoocl is being challenged, and with
good reason.
Aud so it is with this Epistle from
the F irst Presidency of the Church,
claiminn·
,.., that Section 85 has ceased to
be an issue because Edward Partridge
repented, when the name of Edward
Partridge was in 110 1;e11se used in connection with the revelation. As we
have shown, nearly forty years after
the death of Edward Partridge , Orson
Pratt published in the Doctriue and
Covenants that the revela tion had
reference to a fn ture messenger.
The Epistle itself is self con tradictory. After a vain attempt to asso cia te Edward Partridge with the revelation, as being the man to be str icken
with the shaft of death, and pleading
his cause through his subsequent repentance, sacrifices and death, the
statemen t reads:
And inasmuch as through his repentance, and sacrifice a nd suffering, Bishop Edward Partridge undoubted ly obtained a mitigation of the threatened
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judgment aga i nst him of fall ing "by the
shaft of d eath like as a tree that is smitten by the v ivid shaft of lightning", so
the oc casion for sending another to fill
h is station-"on e mighty and strong" to
set in order t he ho use of God, and to arrange by
lot the inheritan·ce of the
Saints"-m ay also be considered as ha v ing passed aw ay and t he WHOLE INCIDENT
OF
THE
PROPHECY
CLOSED."

H ere the in cident is closed~ a n cl the
irn pl i cations in the revelation dee.Ja r ed void. but in closing t he statement
the brethren reiterated their fa ith in
the fntnre coming: of "on e might ~- and
strong!' which \Ye quote later. This
sho\\·s a fatal weakness in the nrgument set for th.
Speaking of the man ".ho was t o
lead the Sa ints out of bondage · · likt:>
a.s Moses led the children of Israel. · ·
(D. & C .. 103 :16-18 ) , Orson P ratt expressed the hope that the Prophet
,Joseph Smith will be that man ( See
.J. of D., 15 :363) . The one "might:- and
strong" that is to set the house of Go,l
in order, bears every ear-mark of bein g Joseph Smith.
T h is man is to be '' h olc1inf2· the
scepter of power in his hand.'· Joseph
S mith holds all k eys p ertaining to the
present dispen<:ation; is the head of
it and dire cts all affair::> pertaining to
it-certai11l~- he holds i11 his hand the
' ' scepter of power. ''
This man is to be ''clo thed ·w ith
ligh t for a coYering. '' As a resurrected immortal God nothing but lightmost glorions ligl1t- can be hi.~ covering.
This mi:ln is to utter " ·ords, '' eternal words, ' ' "·hile his "bowels shall be
a fountain of truth." Bein g a resurrected immortal being, obviously his
words will be eter nal as he is etern al,
and naught but truth will issue from
him and permeate his entir e bein g .
Joseph S mith, being the in:Strument
in the h ands of God in setting u p the
''house of God ' ' - organizing H is
ch nrch and kingdom, is the logical
one to clean up the mess they a re in

a nd set them in or der. H e p ossesses
every n eeded qualification.
T o our minds the L or d h as made His
choice of J oseph Smith to p erfo rm this
great "·ork very clear , as indica ted in
th e p ar a ble concerning t h e r edemption
of Zion (D. & C., 101: 43-62). "And

the lord of the vineyard said unto one
of his servants: Go and gather together the residue of my servants, and
take all the str ength of mine house,
which are my warriors, my young men,
and they that are of middle age also
among all my servants, who are the
strength of mine house, save those only
whom I have appointed to tarry; and
Go ye straightway into the land of my
vineyard, and redeem my vineyard ; for
it is mine; I have bought it with
money.' '
It is reasonable to assume the serYaut who is to redeem t h e Lord's vineyard, is t h e one \\·ho ·will set H is house
in order and arrang e by lot the inheritances of the Saints, as indicated
iu Sec. 85. \Vho i:; this servant1 The
Lord tells us hi:; name:
Veri ly , veri ly I say u nto you, t hat m y
serva n t Baurak A l e ( J osep h Smith , Ju n.)
is the m an to whom I li ke n ed t h e serva nt
t o whom the Lord of the vineyard spake
i n t he parab l e w h ich I have given unto
you .
Th erefore let my serva n t Ba u r ak Ale
(Joseph Smith, Ju n .)
say unto the
strength of my h ouse, my y oung m en
and the mid dle aged- Gather yourselves
together unto t he l a nd of Z ion, upon t h e
land which I have bo u g ht w i th mon ey
that has been co n secrated unt o m e. D. & C., 103:21-22.

\\'e a r e told that President Wo odruff. i11 his clay. referred to Section
SS a-s t h e 011e revelation most fea r ed
b.'· the Presidents of t h e Church; that
it stoor1 as a con stant challenge of
thrir actions in that high of fice. The
late Antho11y W . I vins i~ reported as
saying that it (the R evelati on) is yet
to be fulfilled. The late President J.
Golden K imball, ackn ow ledgin g the
Church to be ou t of or d er stated t o
th e w ri ter , " It will take some one
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mighty and strong to set it back in
order, we can't do it."
We know, the leaders know-they
have admitted it-that the Church is
ont of order-is on a detour, and since
it is established never again to be
thrown down or given to another people, it will have to be set in order,
and the ''one mighty and strong'' will
clo it.

In our judgment the Epistle itself
antjwers the question in its last paragraph, which reads, as taken from Gospel Doctrines, p. 478:
The presiding quorums of t h e Church
will always be composed of such men
(men of integrity), they will be chosen
in such manner, that the Saints can be
assured that sol id wisdom, righteousness,
and conscientious adherance to duty, will
characterize the policy of those who
are entrusted with the administration
of the affairs of the Church. While, from
time to time, as the work of the Lord
may have need of their services, men of
EXCEPTIONAL TALENTS AND ABILI·
TIES WILL DEVELOP AMONG THE
PEOPLE OF GOD; and without disorder or- eruption or excitement, they will
be called of the Lord through the ap·
pointed agencies of the Priesthood and
Church authority, to positions that will
afford them
opportunity for service.
They will be accepted by the Saints in
the regular order, appointed by the law
of the Church, just as Edward Partridge
was called and accepted, and just as the
"ONE MIGHTY AND STRONG" WILL
BE CALLED AND ACCEPTED when the
time comes for his services.
(Sig.)
(Sig.)
(Sig.)

JOSEPH F. SM ITH
JOHN R. WINDER
ANTHON H. LUND
First Presidency.

It may have been an act of expediency to put the ~t.atement referred to
before the Saints, but it was also an
act of wisdom to wind up with t.he
frank claim that the "one mighty and
strong" will be called and accepted
when the time comes for his services,
which must now be very near. The
fulfillment of the r evelation rn question is still future.

1~

A "CUTTER-OFF" COMMITTEE
The distasteful job of sitting in
judgment upon one's brother and '' unchurching" him for an act not in itself a sin, has borne heavily upon the
consciences of many ward bishoprics
and stake presidencies. Orders issued
by the leaders of the Church to take
action against certain Saints who are
without blame, are frequently carried
out with extreme reluctance on t he
part of local stake and ward authorities, not infrequently men preferring
to step down and on t of their ecclesiastical positions rather than p erform
the dubious "duty" of judging their
brethren and depriving them of fellowship in the Church.
What Section 85 (D. & C.) is to the
leaders of the Church, as expressed by
Wilford Woodruff noted in another
article of this issue of TRUTH, b~· wa~·
of warning against "putting forth
one's hand to stead~· the ark of God";
so Section 121 stands as a warning to
tho~e attempting ''to exercise control
or dominion or compulsion upon the
souls of the children of men, in any
degree of unrighteousness.''
An
"amen" to the Priesthood or the authority of that man" is a tragic se.ntence reaching into the eternities, ancl
which all sensible men wish to avoid.
Better lose one's social position or
even life itself in defending the Gospe1 of Jesus Christ, than lose one 's
Priesthood by debasing it. And those
engaged in attempting to cut people
off the Church for believing in or living eternal laws. be th er leaders of
the Church or lesser officers, come
und er the edict of using their priesth ::iocl in nnrighteommess, and, according to the word of the Lord, must
necessarily fall under the terrible
cur se of forfeiting all t hat is of value
in the Gospel.
Tht:> chief actors in the present sor(1 id drama of life are men and women
so imbued with the love of the Gospel,
a phase of which pertains to the Patriarchal order of marriagP, that they
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1~0

hesitate

in

''higher-up~ · '

ac eepting

orde1·:;

from

to not onl.'· de:sis t from

entering th e principle. but Hbo fr om
C'ithcr teaching or su staining it.
Example No. 1: We have the paradoxical situation of a brother entering into
the Patriarchal order of marriage at the
instance of a President of the Church,
acting, of course, under his Priesthood
lUthority; and bei ng handled and unchurched fo r the act by another President of the Church, acting WI TH OUT
Priestho od authority.
Example No. 2: Another case of record, and this is on ly one of a number of
such cases. is where instructions from
the then President of the Quorum of
Twelve were issued to a certain stake
president to cut off one of his members
for his views and actions on the subject
of Patriarchal ma r riage.
I n this case
the stake President-Charles D. White
of Beaver-was a man of integrity. Respecting his covenants with the Lord to
preside in justice and righteousness. he
refused to act in :he case with out witnesses or evidence. He sent word back
that "Brother McGregor" was a good
man ; if the authorities had a charge of
unchristianlike conduct to fi l e against
him, the case would be heard in a legal
and orderly manner, but no summary
action would be taken. For such an act
of insubordination the President was
"honorably" released, a new President
instal led and the cutting-off process proceeded with. The brother was a prominent physic ian.
He establ is h ed
his
profession in an other part of the State,
was known far and wide for his ch aritable and kindly acts, was dearly beloved
by the peoPle of his assoc iation. and
went to his grave a true Christian.
doubtless a member of the Church of
the Firstborn, while not regarded worthy
a membership in the Church of Jesus
Christ of L atter-day Saints. by its human leadershi p!
Example No. 3 : A brother w as handled by the leade rs of the Churc h for
having entered into the principle of
plural marr iage after the Manifesto of
1890
After the act of excommunica·
t ion he sou~ht solace of the Lord
through a patriarc hal blessi n q wh ich he
requested of the presiding Patriarch in
the Church.
In his blessing the Patri·
<>rch ind i cated that his li f e and actions
thus far were pleasina to the L ord and
that areat blessinqs awaited him because
of h i e; f:.i ithflllness in keeping the coml""landments of God. He was a stran ger
to the pat ria r ch and figured the bless-

ing was prompted by the Lord. And yet,
for doing what he had done, the L ord
commended him while the Church cut
him off.
Example N o. 4: A good brother in
northern Idaho, well informed in the
Gospel, conducted a business which took
him into the homes of many of the
Sa ints. He followed the L ord's injunction, to "seek ye first the kingdom of
heaven", making his business secondary.
The Saints loved him . By t he Spirit of
the Lord t hey discerned his spirit and
enjoyed mutua l felicity.
This brother
accepted the Reve lation, Sec. 132, on
the Patriarchal
order
of
marriage .
Though never entering into the Jaw, yet
he sustained and defended the principle.
Orders were issued by the Church leader s to handle and silence him. H e was
called before his bishopric who could find
no fault in him as grounds for trial. He
was interviewed by his stake pres idency
with lik e results. No action was taken,
when positive orders came from the
leaders to have him handled.
No one
in his stake would sign a complaint.
What was the stake jud iciary to do. A
c ompla i nt must be signed before a hearing could be legally had , and yet t hey
w er e under orders to proceed against
t h e broth er.
"NEC ESSJTY IS THE
MOTHER
OF
INVENTION";
these
stake officers devised the ingenious plan
of compelling themselves to sign a complaint and proceed to try the case. Acr-o r dingly t hi s letter was addressed BY
THEMSELVES T O T HEMSELVES:
Rexburg , Idaho, Dec. 18, 1939.
T o the P r esidency of the Rexburg Stake,
Rexburg Stake of Zion.
Dear Breth r en:
We, the Stake Presidency, hereby
make to you a charge of apostacy
aga inst Joseph T . J ones: and in support
t hereof allege as follows: That the said
Joseph T . Jones, having been given an
opportunity to sign a statement of his
support and l oyalty to the General Authorities of th e Church, refused to s ign
the same.
We respectfully suggest that the above
named accused be called to a n swer this
complai nt, BEFORE YOURSELVES and
the Hi gh Council of this the Rexburg
Stake of Zion as a court thereof.
PETER J. RICKS
AFlTH U R PORTER
OSWAL!) CHRIST ENSEN
f S'ake P reside ncy)
Sioned in t f. e presence of
F. L. Davis, Witness.
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H ere the complaining witnesses \Vere
the Judge, Jury and Execntioner-3
in 1. Being under orders to cut tJ1•e
man off, they did not bother to listen
to testimony, nisregarcled all reveh1tion, justice, ancl covenant s entered into by them in assuming tl1eir sacred
position s. 'rhey sat as a kangaroo
court and acted the part. Shortly
after this mock t rial, Elder .Jones was
call ed home in d1eath, and the speaken;;
at his funeral- among t h em members
of the Bishopri c and :'tak e Presidenc~r,
ushered him into the ' ' S•eventh H eaven. ''
Example No. 5: An active member of
the Church was tried before his stake
Presidency and High Council on the
charge of polygamous teachings, found
ruilty and "un·churched."
The President sitting as the Judge, was an active polygamist, having entered into the
law long after the Manifesto of 1890.
(We are informed that, to his lasting
credit, this official refused to continue
handling simi.Jar cases and was subsequently relieved of his position.)

The above are hnt a few of many
similar cases that exist. tlH' µ-en ni nenE:'s:.; of whi ch i::; well established and
\' ;rn he easily verifiPd.
Reeently a young man, with his g'ood
wife and family, wa,.; visited by his
Bi:.;hopric, compr1smg young and
progressive busine::;s men. 'l1hey were
instructed to either force the i;;igning
of the u sual oath of allegiance to t hie
leaders (for form see TRUTH, 9 :39)
01· cut
the offenders(?) off. The
young man consistently refused to
sign the oath which , in effect, would
have bastardized him, he being
the issu e of a plural marriage t hat was
endorsed by a previous Pre::;ident of
the Church. He believed in the principle of plural mariage. The Bishopric
was b ewildered. Guided by every instinct of righ t and justi ce they conld
see no grounds for action against the
aecused. They were definitely embarra ssed, and left the h ome with a '' Goel
bless you.''
In recounting this experience this
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yonn g man, with feelings of brothnhood towards his Bishopric, suggests
tJia t t he Church appoint a "Cutternff" Committee to sit upon such cases,
independently of ward bishops and
~take presidents. vVe are sold upon
the suggestion. vVe positively know
1f the chagrin and embarrassment suff erecl by many of our local officers in
being compelled to sit upon cases and
taking action against their personal
judgment -against, a::; they v iew it,
jn:.;tice and righteousness. The Church
has already introduced an innov ation
h~, appointing Assistant Ap ostles to do
much of the work devolving on the
l'egular members of the Quorum of
Twelve; and we can see no inconsistr ncy in appointing another committee
to b e d esigna ted as the "Cutter off "
l 'ommittee, ·w ith license to travel from
:.;take t o stake and cut people off for
their belief and faith in the Gospel, in
cases where their belief and expressions do not accord with the present
policy of the Church. The Committee
<"onld act without compun ction of conscience as the ancient official Hangsmen or Decapitators did, simply carrying out orders, and letting the blame
rest wher e it may.
Such an appointment, WP a r e ~ure,
would relieve man~· of the present
stake and ward officers of much embarrassment. As we view it su ch relief
is due them since the remuneration i•eceived from the Church does not justify t aking the responsibility of 1001;in g their salvation by misjudging
their fellow cit izens in the Church:
One y oung Bishop recently stated, in
effect, "I am a business man, have
given no time to the study of the Gospel, and am not acquainted with the
scriptures. I can only do what I am
ordered to do by my leaders. '' L et snch
men continue as th e lilipntians they
o.dmittedly are, re ceiving the praises
of their congregations, and l et a "Cutter-off" Committee go from ward to
ward and from stake to stake, p erforming their nefarious work without
compromising t he local officers who,
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in their h earts, still hold to a semblance of justice and honesty ; let this
committee, consisting of, say, three OT
five memb ers, go to hell for their perfidy and save the bishops and stake
presidents from like fate by r elieving
t hem of the necessity of ·wielCling thE'
e:xecnti on er 's axe.

SONS OF GOD
It is the dream of ages to perfect
one's self in order to become a Son of
God in ac tuality . In a $e nse 1 every
mau born into mortality is a son of
God- h is
great
p roge11 itor
beiug
Adam. "our Father and our God. "
But
qu alify as an accepted son (or
dau ghter ) of God, to b e rec eiYet1 into
His presence and to inlier it His glon·
and become a joint heir with J esus
Christ in all the Father has, requ ires
more than the incident of birth. In a
r eYelatiou th r ough the Pr uphet .Jo'.'.\eph
Smith, Jan. 5, 1831, to one James Covill, the Lord said (D. & C.. 39 :-!-S ) :

to

But to as many as received me, gave I
power to become my sons; and even so
will I give unto as many as will receive
me, power to become my sons. And verily, verily I say unto you, he that receiveth my gospel rec ei veth me; and
he that receiveth not my gospel rece iveth not me .

Ko sa11e man will de115· the desirability of attain ing sonship or heirship
" ·ith God, and it is made clear that
"he that receive th m5· gospel .. to him
is given power to become H is so11. To
Emma S mith the Lord sa id: "All those
who receive my gospel are sons and
daughters in my kingdom. " (Ib. 23 :1).
Speaking of th c~e \Yho are faithful iu
maintaining and map:nifyinµ: the
Priesthoods t he Lord gave this hopefu l promise :
For whoso is faithfu l unto the obtain·
ing these two Priesthoods of which I
have spoken, and the magnifying their
calling, are sanctified by the Spirit unto
the renewing of their bodies. They become the sons of Moses and of Aaron
and the seed of Abraham, and the church
and kingdom, and THE ELECT OF GOD.
And al so all they who receive this

priesthood receive me, saith the Lord;
for he that receiveth my servants receiveth me; and he that receiveth me
receiveth my Father; and he that receiveth my Father receiveth my Father's
kingdom; therefore all that my Father
hath shall be given unto him.
And this is according to the oath and
covenant which belongeth to the priesthood. Therefo re, all those who receive
the priesthood, receive this oath and
covenant of my Father, which he cannot
break neither can it be moved.-1 b. 84:

3340.

It is clear, then, to become the
seed of Ab raham one mmt live t he law
of Abraham, ·w hich is th e Celestial law
of marriage ; (Ib. 132 :32-33), so to beer.me a son of Goel one mnst live all of
Gort 'f; commanclrnen ts, for "this is according to the oath and covenant
which belongeth to the Priesthood.. ''
·when we live the l aws of the Priesthood G od is bounc1. "I, the Lord, am
bound when ye do what I say; but
when ye do not what I say, ye have no
promise.'' (lb. 8:2 :10) .

The fact must hr cle3r to the weake:;;t mind. that the promises of the Lord
hold go od only so long as man perform,.; his part of the contract.
In entering: the watPrs of baptism
the conver t covrnant:;; to live God's
l<rn·s. ln partaking of the sacrament
of the Lord's suppe r, he makes a similar covenant-''and witness unto
thee, 0 God, the Eternal Father, that
they a re willing to take upon them the
name of thy son and always remember
him and keep his commandments
which he has given them." And in retnrn for su ch obedience, the Spirit of
the l1ord is promised to be a constant
companion .
The ke~- to becoming sons of God
was given to Father Adam, as related
in the Book of M oses (P earl of Great
Price) 6 :66-68. Adam had b een carr ied a "·a~' b5· the Spirit of t he Lord

ancl

baptized

b~Y

immersio11,

after

whichHe heard a voice out of heaven, saying : Thou art baptized with fire, and
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with the Holy Ghost. This is the record
of the Father, and the Son, from henceforth and forever; and thou art after
the order of him who was without beginning of days or end of years, from
all eternity to al l eternity. Behold, thou
art one in me, a Son of God; and thus
may all become my sons. (How? by repentance, baptism, and then, keeping al l
His commandments as He gives them).

The covenant is renewed on every
rung of the ladder of progress ; in the
marriagP. ~OVP.nant , endowments, ac_c epting callings in the Priestho od, etc.,
one is placed under a series of covenants with commensur ate blessings
promised upon faithful compliance.
11

But verily, verily, I say unto you,
that as many as receive me, to them
will I give power to become the sons
of God, even to them that believe on
my name." (D. & C., 11 :30). I s there
anything a man would h esitate in giving in order to become a Son of God 1
Let no one think that it is a small
matter to aim at the high mark of becoming a son of Goel. Father made
the great sacrifice : "For God so loved
the world, that He gave his only begotten Son, that whomsoever believed
on him should not perish, but have
everlasting life." (St. Joh n, 3 :16 ).
Let any one be put to the test of
sacrificing a son as was Abraham. H e
was not required to go through with
it. But God, our Father, did complete
the sacrifice, and t hrongh diligence
and obedience, we may become His
sons and daughters.
To become the sons and daughter s
of God the Saints must accept the
sacrifice He made, through which
those holding the rriesthood may b ecome 1 ' Gods, even the sons of God.''
Is the blessing worth th e effort 1

IDLENESS
A common sin of which the human
family is guilty is that of idlen ess. Not
always physical idleness-nor mental,
but an idleness that borders on a languid spirit of laziness, especially in
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matters pertaining to one's duty as a
citizen in the kingdom of God. The
sin is stressed by the Lord in many of
the revelations given to the Church
through its founder, Joseph Smith the
Prophet .
' 'Thou shalt not be idle; for he that
is id.le shall not eat the bread nor wear
the garments of the laborer." (D. & C.,
42 :42). It is said that "an idle brain
is the deviPs workshop." Perhaps
nothing is more fruitful in encouraging excesses that are harmful to both
body and mind, as idleness. The ''idle
rich" form a class that breeds extravagance and waste, both of which are
strangers to the economy of heaven.
They are the night-club denizens; lawlessness, immorality, prodigality are
some of the fruits of th eir nightly carousings; loving darkness more than
they do light. These human misfits
seek their pleasures and ply their indulgences under the shades of darkness.
N ovember, 1831, the Lord expresS'ed
His d ispleasure towards the inhabitants of Zion in these words :
Now, I, the Lord, am not well pleased
with the inhab itants of Z ion, for there
are IDLERS among them; and their
children are also growing up in wick·
edness; they also seek not earnestly the
r iches of eternity but their eyes a r e full
of g r eedi ness.-lb. 68:31.

The priceless heritage which God
bestowed upon our Father Adam, after
the fall, was work. The Lord said,
11
Cursed shall be the ground for thy
sake; in sorrow sha.lt thou eat of it
all the days of thy life, thorns also and
thistles shall it bring forth to thee ;
and thou shaJt eat the herb of the
field. By the sweat of thy face shalt
thou eat bread.' '-Gen., 3- :23.
A gen eral command that the Lor d
gave in the early days of the Church
(D2cember, 1832 ), isCease to be idle; cease to be
cease to find fau lt one with
cease to sleep l onger than is
retire to t hy bed early, that ye

unclean;
another;
needful ;
may not
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be weary; arise early, that your bodies
and your minds may be invigorated.
And above all things, clothe yourselves
with the bond of charity, as with a mantle, which is a bond of perfectness and
peace.
Pray always, that ye may not faint,
until I come.
Behold, and lo, I come
quickly, and receive you unto myself.D. & C., 88: 124-6.

A eompanioll t o ph,n;ical idleness is
a Linl t that is equally .:;nbwrsive of
good, and to which the Sain ts are too
pl'one to yield : it is idle expressio11both in "·01·cls and loud laughter. Ho,,·
often It. ng· conve rsations co11sist of
mere gos~ip, a line of prattle that uet ra,,·s t hC' sh allow minds behind i t. In
judging th e seal.e of intelled of people,.
from their coiwersations. a n oted profr...;sor is sa itl to have suggested t li l'L'L'
Llivisin11s in one or mor e of \\'hieh . .-;ome
time or other, all mine.ls r egiste r:
T hos.:> l'Oll fining their conYC'l'Sa t ions to
pl'r.·ons are of the lowe1· type of iutl'llectualit.'· - they are the 11atio11 's
g 1ssips : tllo~e confining their l'O ll\"er:-;atio11s to events or topies of t he
di:l~-. furm the middle class, " ·bile eo11versat io11s basecl upon p rin eiplesneither confined to personali ties nor
topil's. indicate the high er bracket of
i 11 te lligence.
This is a good rule to be g-o,·emecl
l)\·. R ecently "·e learned of a fe\\' "·o1i;cn inviting themselves t o t he home
of a goo cl siste r . She sa id, "C'ome
right along-o nl~- don ' t come ·w ith th e
iclea of gossiping, or cri ticising the
Pri esthood. If you want to talk ab out
the gospel a n d improve your minds
y on are al wa,w) welcome in our home."
This good "·oman belongs in t he hig·her
hracl, et of in tellectuality and spiritualit~-. "She openeth her mouth with
wisdom; and her tongue is the law of
kindness. She looks well to the ways
of her household, and eateth not the
bread of idleness." ( Prov. 31 :26-7 ) .
'\Y hen the Saints come to uncler:-;tanding- and learn the wisd om of confi ning their conversations to tht> sim-

ple formula ginu b~· th e Savior, " Y ea ,
.'·ea; na.r, 11ay, · ' th ey \r ill h ave learn ed
wisdo m, for t h e Lord has specifically
ch•c tared t ha t "every idle word that
m an shall speak, they shall give account thereof in the d ay of judgement.
(.Jla tt. 12 :36).
\Ye do 11d understand th at this d e·
c ree of t ht> Lord is intended to confine
onr t• o11ve1·sc1 tiou:-; t o th e words, ''Yea.
ye a i 11a;·_. na,,·, · · an,,· more than Hr confines ou1· pra,,·ers to that "· hich H e
~rnve a nd \\'hich w e call the ''Lord's
prayer. ·· But th e principle of brevity.
lacking a ll idle words in speech and
pra~·er. a \'Oicling oaths a nd vulga r exJH'essio11s. i~ \\'ell worth adopti ng in
Olli' dai J,,· vom•p rsa tion s and \\' Ore:;hip.
Rem em ber the great a nd last promi se which I have made unto you; cast
away your idle thoughts and your excess
of laughte r far ft om you.-D. & C. 88: 69.
T herefore, cease from all yo ur light
speeches, from a ll l aughter, from all
your lustful des ires, from all your pride
and lightmindedness, and from all your
wicked doings.-lb. 121.

The Lol'cl t·alb; mut:h la np: h ter a si n
(lb. :>9 :15) . Ho"· often clo we h ear
people spC'ak and langh at the sa rn e
time-laug·l1 at their o\\'n expl'essions:
and how detestab le to a sensitive millll
it is. ·v.,re reca ll an example of a brother that followed nearly eve r~· "·ord
with a loud peal of laughter. It gra te<l
np on our ncrveti and offended our spirits. T he brother laughed himself ont
of the kingd om ancl lost his faith.
'''T his is a day of warning, a nd not
a day of m a ny words. For I , the Lord,
am not to be mocked in the last days.' '
t ib. 63 :;)8 ) .
Le t the Saints learn m od eration in
speech. eating, drinking, working,
sleeping, fasting·, aud clesi1ie 1 and the
bless in gs of heaven will be with them.

SHEDDING OF BLOOD

In the' mo nt h of October the g-ame
laws are dedared open. so that citizens
wh o pa~- a errtain imm un ity may go
into the mountains ancl shoot deer and
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other wild animals. Many will go out
with their rifles. Some will get shot
while others will stalk their quarry,
bring it home, gloat over their wonderful achievement and prowess, speaking
of it among their fellow laborers in the
weeks and months to follow.
The Lord said, (D. & C., 49 :19-20) :
For, behold, the beasts of the field
and the fowls of the air, and that which
cometh of the earth, is ordained for the
use of man for food and for raiment,
and that he might have in abundance.
But it is not given that one man shoul d
possess that wh ich is above another,
w h erefore the world lieth in sin.

And again:
Yea, f lesh also of beasts and of the
fowls of the air, I, the Lord, have ordained for the use of man with thanksgiving ; nevertheless they are to be used
sparing ly; and it is pleasing unto me
that they should not be used, only in
times of winter, or of cold, or famine.lb. 89:12-13.

From this we learn that men may eat
the flesh of animals with divine approval, but they should eat of it sparingly. So many destroy life for the
fun of it. Su ch a spirit the Lord definitely condemns. God, in commanding
Noah, after the flood, said:
Be fruitful and multiply, and replenish
the earth. And the fear of you, and the
dread of you, shall be upon every beast
of the earth, and upon every fowl of the
air, upon alt that moveth upon the
earth, and upon all the fishes of the sea;
into your hands are they delivered. Every
moving thing that liveth shall be meat
for you; even as the green herb have I
given you all things.* * * AND SURELY
BLOOD SHALL NOT BE SHED, ONLY
FOR MEAT, TO SAVE YOUR LIVES;
and the blood of every beast WILL I
REQUIRE AT YOUR HANDS.-Gen.
9:8-11 (Ins. T.)

We recall, in history, that while
crossing the plains, Brigham Young appointed certain men with high marksmanship ability, to keep the camp
supplied with meat, the wild buffalo
being plentiful. However, they were
instructed to shoot to kill and not to
merely wound and leave to suffer.
They should kill only enough to care
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for the needs of the camp; and on one
occasion when a waste of this wild
meat was observed, the President severely reprimanded those responsible
for it telling them the curse of the Lord
would follow such actions if persisted
Ill.

It jg to be hoped in the coming;
''open season'' true Latter-day Saints
will restrain themselves from excesses
and will only kill in order to l ive, givjng God and not their guns and hunting prowess the credit.
We re-publish the testimony of the
late President Joseph F. Smith on this
topic of wanton killing, (See TRUTH
1 :72):
I never could see why a man should be
imbued with a b lood-thirsty desire to
kill and destroy animal life.
I have
known men-and they still exist among
us-who enjoy what is, to them, the
"sport" of hunting birds and slaying
them by the hundreds, and who will
come in after a day's sport, boasting of
how many harmless birds they have had
the skill to slaughter, * * * I do not
believe any man should kill animals or
birds unless he needs them for food.
* * * I think it is wicked for men to
th i rst in their souls to kill a l most every•
thing which possesses animal life. It is
wrong, and I have been surprised at prominent men whom I have seen whose very
souls seem to be athirst for the shedding
of animal blood. They go off hunting deer,
antelope, elk, anything they can find,
and what for? "Just for the fun of it!"
Not that they are hungry and need the
flesh of their prey, but just becat!se they
love to shoot and destroy I ife.-Gospel
Doctrine, p. 334.

THE CHURCH AS AN INSTITUTION
Leo Tolstoy says, "Love, truth, compassion, service, sympathy, tenderness,
exist in the hearts of men and are the
essence of religion, but try to encompass these things in an institution and
you get a church-and the Church
stands for and has always stood for
eoerc10n, intolerance, injustice and
cruelty." Is the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter.day Saints, in its determined effort at subduing those of
its members who cannot see as its
leaders profess to see, filling this roll?
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By Era.phim

•
(AUGUST 16 TO SEPT. 15)
United States Liberator bombers, in
one of the world's l ongest f l ig hts, struck
a crippling blow to the hu~e Messerschmit ai rplane works at Wiener Neustadt, 27 miles south of Vienna, Austria (Aug. 15). More than 350,000 pounds
of bombs were dropped on the plant.
Presi dent Roosevelt, who arrived at
Quebec, met Prime Minister Winston
Churchill and the chiefs of staff of the
allied governments (Aug. 18). '.his is
the sixth and possibly the most important war council held so far.
Th e fall of Sicily has c l eared the way
for invasion of the continent of Europe.
Allied casualties from the beginning of
the struggle to the end were 25,000 men.
Eisenhower said . The axis toll went beyond 167,000 of whom over 32,000 were
killed or injured. This is reported as
the casualty list to Aug. 10.
August 20: Food shortages have become so acute throughout France that
children no longer are admitted to public schools without a physician's certi·
ficate that they are free of tuberculosis.
I t is publicly stated that "all Frenchmen are hungry."
August 23: A disease of blindness relatively new to this hemisphere, localizing in Mexico, has spread to such proportions that the malady has held up
completition of the Pan-American highway.
It is reported (Agust 2::>) the Axis still
occupies nearly 1,195,000 square miles of
territory, holding in their control some
400,000,000 people.
From this amount
the Allies have subtracted some 10,000
square miles of I slands.
A gentle rolling earthquake swayed
a wide section of Los Angeles (Aug. 28).
The quake was described as "sharp'' and
"fairly heavy."
A T okyo dispatch reported (Sept. 11)
an earthquake struck a wide section of
southwestern . Japan, causing at least
1400 casualities and demolishing 4000
homes in th e city of Tottori, where big
fires raged.
An official statement from Russia reports (Aug. 22) 1,000,000 Germans killed,
wounded or captured and 6000 tanks destroyed i n t h e past 47 davs. The Gerl'l"ans clamped down a military dictatorship over Denmark (Aug. 29), meeting
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violent resistance from the Danes, the
latter scuttling 45 ships i n a battle with
Germans.

British and Canadian troops landed
successfully on the toe of Italy (Sept.
3) on the road to Rome, under orders
"Knock Italy out of the war." (Sept. 9).
Announcement was made that Italy is
out of the war, they having uncon1ditionally su r rendered to Gen . Dwight D .
Eisenhower. The nation entered the war
June 10, 1940, continu1ng it three yea rs,
two months and 29 days.
A third of Japan's merchant sh i pping i s r epo rted destroyed (Sept. 2) , the
Allies having sunk more than 2,500,000
tons of shipping.
Secretary of Labor, Franci s Perkins
(Aug. 29) released a survey of figures
which show that at th:
time women
now hold FOUR-FIFTHS OF ALL NEW
JOBS IN AMERICA.
The "blackest week" in the country's
railroad history is registered (Aug. 30Sept. 8) w ith at least 100 dead and more
than 200 Injured in five wrecks of eastern rail roads.
A h otel fire in Houston, Texas, burned
to death some 50 men i n a three story
building (Sept. 8) . "It was the most
horrible thi ng that I have ever seen in
my career,'' said Fire Chief Richardson .
Today (Sept. 9) opens the third war
loan drive in the nation and is expected
to raise 15 billion dollars. Utah's assignment is $41,000,000. The war ind ustry of th i s nation now cost s the people
$240,000,000 daily. Cost of war to U. S.
is reported as $128,123,000,000.
Due to the rapid increase of poliomyelitis (infantile paralysis) existing in
Salt Lake City and vicinity (Sept. 11)
The City Board of Health ordered all
opening of schoo ls postponed "until such
a time as the emergency ceases to
exist." All persons under 17 years of
age were banned from atte nd ing theatres dance-halls, Sunday-schoo ls, and all
other public functions. "We don't know
what causes it or how to stop it" the
health officers reported to the Mayor.
120 cases are reported in the State, 74
new cases reported for week ending
Sept. 11. The disease is reported reaching epidemic proportions in California,
Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas.
An outbreak of cattle sickness, believ.
ed to be anthrax, at two widely separ-
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ated Utah points and a repvrt of deaths
among horses through month of August
was disclosed by Dr. Curtis, Veterinarian
at the State Dept. of Agricultue. Eightysix cases of Encephalomelitis were reported amo ng the horses.
German paratroopers entered St. Peter's square In Vatican city (Sept. 14)
and took over the policing of that section of the papal state. This sudden
occupation came after a day of intense
anxiety among Italian Catholics over the

safety of the Pope now surrounded by
German occupation forces.
The specter of famine hangs over
Rome and the Nazi-occupied cities of
northern
Italy.
German
authorities
broadcast a proclamation warning the
people, "after the treason of Badoglio
and the rupture of the treaty of alliance
between the Reich and Italy, the German
military have taken the territory under
their protection." It orders all persons
to deliver their firearms or be shot.

REMINISCENT OF EARLY DAYSIN UTAH

SAM WAS ENTI RELY FOR PEACE
AND HARMONY

(By Charles L. Walker of St. George)
The sun is still shini ng,
The miners are mining,
A nd the Liberals are whining-In Utah.
The bees are yet humming,
The summer is coming,
The jurors are bumming-In Utah.
The judges are packers
Of juries, their backers,
The attorneys tell whackers-In Utah.
The 'taters are crowing,
The waters are flowing.
There's a bad legal showing- In lJtah.
The stars still keep shining,
Bootlickers are pining,
For trade is declining-In Utah.
There's an underground railroad
Evading the bail road,
Which ne'er was a jail road-In Utah.
The girls still keep singing,
While washing and wringing,
There's none of them cringing- In Utah.
The cows are yet eating,
The sheep are still bleating.
While the lawyers are cheating-In
Utah.
While the marshals are slumm ing,
There's no thought of succumbing,
For the babies keep coming-In Utah.
-Copied from Desert Saints.
I never trouble to be avenged.
When
a man injures me, I put his name on a
slip of paper and rock it up in a drawer.
It Is marvelous to see how the men I have
thus labeled have the knack of disappearing.-Dlsraell.
If you want to make your dreams come
true, wake up.-M Itch ell.

It was the weekly meeting of the
colored "Sons of I Will Arise Society."
At the end of the usual business, a loud
voice yelled from the back of the hall:
"Mistah Chayman, Ah makes a motion
dat Sam Jackson am a low-down, sneaking mis'rabl e chicken thief."
Down in the front a little fellow leaped to his feet.
"Who makes dat motion dat Ah'm a
low-down, sneaking mis'rabte chicken
thief?" he cried, glaring round the room.
A huge, scar faced Negro jumped up.
"Ah makes da motion," he said, menacingly.
"Mister Chayman," said Sam, quickly,
"Ah seconds dat motion."
SLIGHT MISTAKE
Little Paul, aged 6, was addicted to the
use of profane language which was the
source of much grief to his parents. Naturally, they were loath to have him appear in company where his loquaciousness
was the cause of much embarrassment to
them.
He was invited to a birthday party in
the neighborhood and after much persuasion and promises not to say any bad
words he was allowed to go. Dressed up
like a cherub and bearing his g ift, he set
out for the party. In half an hour or less
he was back, still carrying his gift.
His mother, sensing the cause, without a
word undressed him, washed his mouth out
with soap, thrashed him soundly and put
him to bed. Vfnen his father came home,
the mother told him what had happened
and the fa ther went upstairs with fire in
his eyes. As he opened the door, littl e
Paul threw up both hands and said, "Just
a minute, dad. The damned party isn't till
tomorrow!"-Funny Bone.
The world
is my country; mankind
are my friends; to do good is my re lig ion.
-Paine.

TRUTH
VOICE OF APPRECIATION

If I was gay, this friend of mine
Would smile and laugh with me;
Yet urge me on to effort strong,
That all might happier be.

Appreciative messages continue
coming in. A typical one comes
from a leading Latter-day Saint
in Los Angeles, California:

And so I l earned to strive and strive
For castles most divine,
Bright castles, planned and built for me
By that old friend of mine.

"I was especially gratified with
your defense and vindication of John
W. and Lorin C. Woolley.
I never
knew these men; but have al ways felt
that it was a rather cowardly act
to speak ill of anyone who is not in
a position to defend himself.

And up the rugged pathway bent
My footsteps for t he goal;
Soon others came and kindly said
They would give heart and soul
In helping me to reach my stores
Of treasures near the sky,
Then leav ing that tru e friend awhile,
And heeding not the cry:-

After reading the July number of
TRUTH I became quite agitated over
the attack on these two men whom,
I understood, had held the keys to
Priesthood over t h e Church in all the
world . I wondered if these men had
no relatives or friends who dared
defend them, or if they were indeed
all they were charged with being.
But I felt fully re-assured concerning
them when I r ead the noble defense
and complete vindication of their
characters in the August number."

"Beware, beware! the path you take
Might lead you far away
From that o ne castle, bright and fair,
Where you should dwell alway."

It has brought joy and s-atisfacti on to our hearts in adding our
testimony in defense of these men

of God. Their traducers will yet
answer to the great Jndg-e for
their !'>lanclerons statements.- Editors.
THAT FRIEND OF MINE
had a friend when I was young,
A friend both good and true,
A friend that told me all my faults,
Yet praised my virtues, too.

These other friends seemed strong and
good,
And had a way to please;
They flattered me with tender words,
And helped me on with ease,
But when that road came to an end,
I found no castle there;
The later friends turned friends no more,
But left me in despair.
Alone! alone! I cried, and all
My castles in the air!
And then a voice, not far away,
Called sweetfy unto n-.e,
" This way dear heart, this is the path,
Now come along with me;
See yonder are thy castles bright,
Still waiting there for thee.''
The friends of earth may come and go,
Like steamships on the sea;
But truest, best of all the friends,
My mother is to me.
-Lou Lewis.

Seen only by the spirit's eyeThe hope the joy, the life,
That stirs us on through midnight mists,
Past scenes of toil and strife.

IF ALL THAT WE SAY
If al I that we say
In a single day,
With never a word left out,
Were printed each night
In c lear black and white,
'Twould prove queer reading, no doubt.
And then just suppose
Ere one's eyes he could close
He must read the day's record through,
Say, wouldn't he sigh
And the next day try
A great deal less talking to do?
And l more than half think

And brings us to ca lm, smooth sea
Of perfect faith and trust,
Where righteous laws are understood
As being wise and just.

Would be smoother in l ife's tangled thread
If one-half that we say
In a single day
Were left forever unsaid.

And oft we wandered, hand in hand,
To where the blue bells grew,
Or sat and watched the leafy trees,
Where soft winds whisper through.
If I was ever sad, there came,
In sweetest, gentlest tone,
Words, like an effervescent light,
Which comes from the unknown;

That many a kink
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An Important Epistle on Marriage
By JOHN TAYLOR
Pnsident of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latte-r-day Saints, 1882
Deseret News Compa ny, Printers and Publishers

Marriage is the legitimate un:iton of
the sexes. God madie male and female,
not only of man, but of all 1animals,
fowls, fishes, and, as stated, eveTyithing
that creepeth upon the iearth; and en<lued them with o.r gans and power to
propagate their own species. He also
endued thre herbs, plants, flowers, trees
gras,ses and 1aU the vegetable kin gdom
with fecundity, whose seed (as expressed in the Scriptures) should be in
itself. Thus everything in th.re Animal
and Vegetaible Kingdoms was prepared
to propagate, increase and P'erpetuate
its own iSpecies; that principle, and the
organs land media necessary for its ·development, have continued intacit from
the commencem1ent up to the present
time; and it is a fact that all life in th is
cr eation, animal ·or vegeta:blie, possesses
th'e inherent ptower w~bhin itself to
fully maintain and perpetuate its own
sp ecies. This principle applies Ito the

)
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lower. as well as to the higher 0O'rades of
creation. Thie most repulsive animal
'and venomous reptilie possess thi,s power, as well as those that are the moS1t
refined, symmetrical, beautiful or inteUectual; and t he most noxious and
poisonous weeds ·or p lanJts possiess this
fecundity, in common with the most
lovely, sweet, nutdtive, aromatic, or
life-sustaining sp ecies. So that this
gr and, life-giving, preserving and perpetuating power exists among all life,
wh ether vegetaible 1or animal.
There are certain laws or principles
regulating all these operations. The
animals mingle together by their na1tural impulses and instincts without
any moral law or code to r egulate their
tiexual intercourse or associa tions · and
provisoion having been made for the
pla.nts, herbs and flowers to have the
seed, as expressed, within t h emselves

"Ye shall know the TRUTH and the TRUTH shall make you FREE"

I

"There is a mental attitude which Is a bar against all information, which Is a bar
against all argument, and which cannot fail to keep a man in everlasting Ignorance:
That mental attitude ls CONDEMNATION BEFORE INVESTIGATION."

l
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•they are also. without any law, other
than the natural law which was imp1anted in the ,originals, which law has
continued throughout all time; and impelled ·by which the p1ant struggles for
its p erpetuity and existence as much
as do the mem·bers of the animal kingdom.
Man Sltands 1over the head of creation. God gave unto him dob1inion o.v er
the fish ·Of the sea, the fowls of the
air, the .bea.s ts of the field, and o\ner
every creeping thing that cr eepeth
o.ver the face of the 'earth. He is lord
of all. We -are t1old also. rha1t ·man became a living soul. We are further t old
that ''the body and the spirit is the
soul of man''; he is therefore a compound ·b eing and has a ch1;a.l capacityhas both a ·spiritual and fleshly or tempora:l ex~stence, and, or course, o.ccupies a more exalted spher e than that
·of the ani mal or vegetable crea.tions.
Pertaining to the flesh, his faculties,
sympathies, instincts, fecundity, organs, and powers of propagation are
similar, in many respects, to those o.f
the animal world. A command was
given t o him to be fruitful and multiply, and r eplenish the earth. All other
animals, possessing like powers of fecundity, are under no oral or written
law in relation to the propagation of
their sp ecies, other lthan what may be
termed the law of nature, implantted
by the Almighty and inherent in themselves, which la:w, atfract i101i, affinity,
or impulise al one leads to the propagation 1of their kind. In this respect,
man ·occupies a difforenlt position from
tblat o.f all other created life. In addit ion to his natural impulses, instincts
and sympathies, a law is given to him,
commanding him to be fruitful and
multiply, and 'r eplenish the earth;
and to so far replenish it that he, as
the head of creation, possessing a superior intelligence, may s<> increase,
spread and grow, that according to the
eternal fitness of things he may not
only have, but also retain, the dominion
..o_y.er all created beings, as ait fir.st_con-

templated by his and their Creator.
This command was given to Adam and
Eve, before the Fall, whilst they were
in the Garden of Eden, as an eternal
law, emlana ting from the Almighlty.
But when man fell, he placed himself
in other co.nditions, both in his 'l'elationS'hip to and communication with
God, his po session of the Garden of
Eden, and his suibjiecting himself to the
penalty of death. Never theless, the
natural instincts 1of men, as in animals,
have continued through ·a ll past time
from then until the presient, in all ag:es,
among all nations and peoples, extending ·over the whole ear!tJ:i. Nor has the
religious or political condition of mcen
made much difference in Tegard tJo the
association of the sexes; for while one
was a ]aw of God pertaining to the
eternal exaltation -0f the human species,
the other arose from the naitural impulses connected with the organizati1on
of the ·h uman family as it has exirsted
in all la,ges.
The Gospel, when introduced and
preached to Adam after the Fall,
thro.ugh the atonemenlt of J esus Ch'l•ist,
placed him in a positi-on not only to
have victory 1over death, but to have
within his reach and to possess the
perpeuity, not only of earthly, but
also of heiavenly life; no1t only of
ear thly, but also ·of heav<enly dominion; and th11ough the law of that Gospel enabled him (and not him alone,
but all his posterity) to obtain, not
o.nly his first estate, but a higher exalltation on ea-rth and in the h eavens,
than he could have enjoyed if he had
not fallen; the powers . and blessings
associated with the atJonement being
altoget>her in advance of and superior
to any enjoym.ent or privileges that he
could h1ave had in his first estate.
R enee, he and his paritll'er became the
father and motner of live. - lives temporal, lives spiritual, and lives eternal, and were plac ed in a position to
bec>0me Gods, yea, the sons and daughters of Goa, and to the increiruse and
extent of t:heir dominion thel"e was to
be no limi t; ~ W·orlds w~thout end. But
1

1
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it became necessary that Adam should
obey, observe and ke<ep the law of the
G ospel, and it also became neceGsary
that his posterity, who would possess
the same exaltation •a nd 1blressings,
should also keep and observe the same
la:'v i and jf t hey did n ot, they could
not oMain the 'M essings of celieistial
live~ and exaltations in the eternal
~norlds. But, whj-le this ·w as th e la;w
pertlaining· to celestial affairs, man was
not deprivied of lthe power , the right,
and the priviliges, th e faculties and
instincts of the association ·of the sexes, nor of the propagation of his own
species; and hence, whten man had
transgressed the law 1of God and corrupted himself to such a degree that
it is said of him that his thoughts were
only ievil, and that continually; and
when it had become an act of justice
with the Almighty, in reference to the
unborn spirits, in consequence of the
extreme degradation of the human
family, to inltJ.1oduce a •b etter r ace, man
possessing the power, while living, to
propagate his own species, H e could
only accomplish and bring about this
design by destroying that corrupt racie,
and appointing· a selected and chosen
race f.or the above· named purpose.
'rl1e la'" before i~eferred to was the
law of the Gospel. When the Gospel
is lived up to and enjoyed, its powers
and blessing·s are also enjoyed, pertaining both to ti.me and to eternity ; but
when the law of the Gospel is not lived
up to, yet the principle of procreation
and the association of rthe sexes still
continues as a principle separate and
distinct from that of the Gospel ; and
the nearer .w e can approach pure and
correct principles, whereby the chastity of the race may be preserved, in
our marital relations, the more will
our actions be acceptable to our heavenly Faither. Hence, it has always been
considered, among· all intelligent and
rig·ht thinking· people in the nati'ons,
both in a social and political capacity,
thaJt it is in the interests oif humanity
that the marital relations should be
sustained, .. that.. virtue.. and .. chastity
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should be preserved, and that in proportion as these principles are disregarded has the elevation or degradation of the race been manifested.
Paul, in speaking on this subj ect,
tells us that " marriage is horuo'l"'a ble
in all, land lthe bed undefiled,'' and in
anothier place he . says:
''Now uhe spirit speaketh ,expressly,
that in the latter timeis some shall
depart from the faith, giving heed to
sedu cing spirits, and doctrines of devils; speaking' hes in hypocrisy·1 h a vino·
their conscience seared wilt.h a hot
iron; forbidding to marry. "-I 'rim10 thy, 4, 1-3. (Instan t: Present ChLuch
a tti tucle towards a certain class.)
1

"Whilst in writing to the Corinthians
he enters into a lengthy argument on
the subject of marriage. (See I Corinthians, 7, 1-16.)
Statesmen, in diffel'ent ages, without
reference to any particular law of
God, have inculcated the principle of
mari1lal relations, and in some instances
havie compelled their peoples to marry·
and thus, outside of the more elevated
principles of the Gospel l!aw, whether
among Jews, Christians, Pagans the
sanctity of the marital rielatio~ has
been sacredly guarded and protected.
1

The Lord has revealed unt10 u:s the
ancient law, ,w hich was revealed to
Adam through the Gospel, and which
is ~alled the law of Celestial Marriage.
This, as before stated, applies only to
certain conditions of men, and can only
be enjoyed by parties who ha:ve oibeyed the everlasting Gospel. It is one
of the eternal principles associruted
therewith, uniting mortal and immortal
beings by eternal covenants, that will
live and endure forever. Outside of
~his covenant, staitesmen have, in ma-ny
mstances, enacited laws sanctioning the
plurality of wives, but this, l(}f course,
has nothing to do with eternal covenants or eternal relations of man, any
more than the monogamic relations
have; those covenants only have a
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reference to time, and not to eternity;
and to such an extent has this principle prevailed that it may almost with
propriety be called the normal condition of man. But with rega.rd to the
law of Celestial Marriage, there are
certain safeguards thxown around it,
as there always ,w ere, and those safeguards are, and always were, in the
hands of the proper authorities and
Priesthood, delegated by God to man
for the protection and preservation
and rig·ht use of this most important,
sacred, exalting and eternal ceremony
or covenant. These things ar-e clearly
defined in the Revelation on Celestial
Marriage, and can rightly only be enjoyed and participated in by such as
are considered worthy, according to
the laws, rites, privileges :and immunities connected !therewith. But while
this is thte case in relatiion to this everlaosting· covenant, men and women do
now, outside ,of this arrangemenit, possess the same instinctF?, affinities, pa'ssions, fecundity and powers of p1.,ocreation as they have done in other ages
and at other times; for, as before
\Stated, this is one of those naJtural
laws and instincts which God has
placed in the human system. It therefore has become and is a question of
,w hat shall be done with those who do
not fulfill the obligations of t he Gospel, and are not prepared to assume
the r esponsibilities and obligatiio·n s
connected therewith. Is the order of
God to be violated? A:re the barriers
placed around thi:s sacred institution to
be trampled down and broken under
fo0;t? And are unworthy characters
who do not fulfill the requirements of
the Gospel to have conferred upon
them the blessings of eternal lives, of
thrones, and powers, the principalities
in •the Celestia.I Kingdom 1of God? We
emphatically answer, No!
1

On the other hand, are men and women, who, while nothing immoral ean
be laid on theiT charge, and who are
considered '\'.\llO·r thy of a standing in
the Church, but who may .b e thoughtless, careless and indiffer enlt in regard

to many religious matters. and who
either 1do not compriehend the Gospel,
or who do not appreciate the privileges
cionferred ,b y the Celestial Law of lVIarr~age cormecbed therewith-are they,
while they cannot enjoy 1the greater
privileges of the Gospel, to be depriV'ed
of the privileges and blessings aris,i ng
from the marital relations, and of the
proper exercise ,of the impulses and
instincts ·o f nature 1 We as emphatically ,a nswer, No! T.h ere 1ought to be
placed within it.h e reach of the young
of both sexes a full and fair opportunity of cori~ectly fulfilling the perpetuation ·of their species, free and
untrammelled, leaving it for themselves
to embrace or reject the higher 1or
more exalted law, as all men aTe left
free ito receive or rej ect the Go1spel;
thus preser ving the free agency of
man in this as in all olther things.
While the parties themselves do not
take a course to embrace and enjoy
the higher privileges of the Gospel,
it is not for us to throw barriers in
their way, but to enciourage, by all
po1ssible means, our youth to enter into such marital relations as they are
clapaible or wo,r thy of enjoying, leaving it for them in the future to receive
or reject the fu lness of the Gospel;
and thus preserve lthe virtue, chastity .
and purity of our youth.
1

Before the Law of Celestial Marriage was given, J oseph Smith gave instructions relativie to the marital r elation's, a:s contained in the Book of D octrine iand Covenants, wherein he enjoins chasltity, virtue and an adherence
to the covienants entered into between
men and women, according to the
laws and usages that then existed in
the Christian world. But these covenants and ar1iangemenits l"eferred only
t o time, and had no bem~ing upon or
refation to eternal lmi·ons. When the
revelation pertaining to Celestial Marriage wa1s given, that reve1lation supe1'6eded everything else that had previously been praclticed among the
Saints, and . thoroughly defined the
relations of the sexes to each other
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pertaining both to time and eternity.
(Sig.) John Taylor.
The following is a matter of counsel
and expediency under the existing
sltate of things, in view of the situation of persoll'3 whio are not prepa1~d
t·o fully comply with the requirements
of the Go_,pel, yet cam1ot be denied,
as above mrentioned, the privilege -0f
participating in the marital relations.
The question arises, Wh1ait, shall be
done in regard uo those persons, who,
being members of thie Church, are not
worthy to enter into those isacred and
eternal relations of which we h ave
been speakiug1 This is probably a
question that concerns our civil policy
rather than our religion, but we have
deemed it worthy of onr consider1ation,
and after clue d•eliberation have determined that in cases where recomme11cls cannot b e justifiably given for
the blessings of the House of the L ord.
the parties d~iring marria ge be uni1:ecl
by the Bishop, inasmuch as they are
wiorthy of the recognition of tlreir
brcthl'en and sisters 1and have not forfeited their ·r ight to ·b e esteemed members of the Church, though not sufficiently valiant in the cause of righteousness to be deemed altogether
worthy of those weightier blessings
that belong to the New and Everlasting Covenant. But that holier order
to which we have referred is the law
of marriage as it exists in its fulness,
in its completeness, in the strength and
beauty of its purity, without end or
change, but eternal as the existence of
the soul, a.biding forever.
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na11 t provides. It has lthcre£oTe been
deemed by myself 1a nd Council, a'S well
as by the Council IOf the Apostles, under our pr esent circumstances, to place
them in the hands of the Bishops,
rather than to h avie them go for the
perfor mance of the marriage ceremon y
Ito justices of the peace and others,
wh1::i, in their operations, 1d o not carry
the weight of blessing and responsibility which belongs of right to the
Priesthood in 1a ll its ministr ations and
laibors.
Tim foregoing ideas and considerations were •submitted by me to ll:he
Oou ncil of the Apostles, and were approved by that body, and have already
been r ead from the manuscript to assemblies of the Priesthood or Saints in
Sal t Lake City or other places. They
are now presenlted to the presiding authorities in the various Stakes an d
Wards, that unity 1of actjon and concord of feelin g· may exist on this as
all other subj·e cts in which we, as the
servan ts of the Lord, and 1al1 the Saints,
arp direcitly concerned.

(Sig. ) John Taylor
Presid ent of the Church of J esus
Christ of L·atter-day Saints.
DESTRUCTION OF THE WORLD
(Wilford Woodruff)

·w hen I contemplate the condition of
om· nation and see that wickedness
and abominations are increasing, so
much that thie wh ole heavens bO'f!oan
and weep over the abominations of this
nation and the natious of the earth I
ask myself the question
Can the
American nation escapie 1 'The arnnver
'This r ecommendati1on , with r egar d comes, No ; its destrnction, as well aR
to those who cannot live the higher ~h e destructi1011 of the world, i · sui·e;
law, who .ao not possess much faith. Just as sm·e as the Lord cut off and
but possess a littl!e faith, is given as clcstr oye.d the two great and prospera means of purifi~a tion among some OUti nations that once inhabited this
1of our you th and ·othe1'6, who, while continent of North and South America
1they ar e desirous to marry and fulfill because of their wickedne s, so will H.~
the great law of nature and be fruit- th.en de h'::y, and . ooner or later they
ful and multiply, are not justly and will reap the fruits of their own wickconsist ently -entitled t o those blessings ed act.c:i, and he nnmbered among the
which the fulness of the Gospel cove- p ast.-J . of D., 21 :300.
·
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PRIESTHOOD ITEMS
(Co ntributed )

In conclusion 1of our last discussion
regarding thie office and calling of the
P r ophet Joseph Smith, we n ow dr aw
t o the atten tion of th e reader tthe P rophet's own con ception •of his calling :

"* * * I shall read the 24th Chapter
of Matthew, and give it a literal rendering and r eading; a nd w h en it is rightly
understood, it wil l •be ed ifying. I thought
the very oddity of its r endering would
be edifying anyhow 'And it w i ll be
preached, the gospel of the kingdom, i n
the whole world TO A WITNESS OVER
ALL PEOPLE: and then will the end
come.' * * * The Savior said whene these
tribulations should take place, it should

be COMMITTED TO A MAN WHO
SHOULD BE A WITl'IESS OVER THE
WHOLE WORLD:
T HE KEYS
OF
KNOWL1EDGE, POWER AND REVELATIONS SHOULD BE REVEALED TO A
WITNESS who should hold the testimony to the world. It has always been
my province to d i g up hidde n mysteries
-new th i ngs- for my hearers. Just at
the time WHEN SOME MEN THINK
THAT I HAVE NO RIGHT TO THE
KEYS OF THE PRIESTHOOD-just at
that time I have the greatest r i ght. * *
Alf the testimony is that THE LORD·
IN TH E LAST DAYS WOUL·D COMMIT
THE KEYS of the P riesthood to a WIT·
NElSS
OVER
ALL
P•EOPLE.
Has
the gospel of the Kingdom commenced
in the ·last days ? And will God take it
from the man until H e takes him to Himself? I have read it precisely as the
words flowed from the lips of Jesus
Christ . * * * Woe, woe be to th at
man or set nf men who fi,ft uo th eir
hands AGAINST GOD AND HI S WITNESS in t h ese last day s. * * *" ( Teachings of the Prophet Joseph Sm ith, Pg.

364-365.)

\ Ve feiel that th is phwse of ·o ur discussion is conclu sive to the honest in
heart, and we n ow p roceed to sh ow
h ow the Priesth•ood order has been resta-blished after the order ·of h eaven
and in the lik en ess of heavenly th ings.
"F.or all who will have a blessing
at my hands, shall abide the law which
was appointed for that blessing, and

the conditions thereof, as was instituted from before the foundatiioins1 of
the world." (D. & C., 132 :5)
"Now the great and grand secret
of the whole matter, 1a nd the summum
bonum of the whole subject that is
lying befor e us, cons-ists in oibtaining
the powers 1of the H oly Priesthood.
F·or him 1to whom these keys ar e given,
there is no difficulty in obtaining a
knowled ge of facbs in relation to thie
'salvation of th e children of men, 1both
as well .:Dor th e dead as for the living.
" H erein is glor y and honor , an d
immortality and eternal life. The or.d·inance of baptism by water, Ito be immersed ther ein in order t o answer t o
the likeness of thie dead, th at one pr inciple migh t accord with the oth e1~. Tio
be immersed in the water and -c~ome
for th out of !the water is in tlhie likeness of the resu rrection of the dead
in coming forth out ·of th eir graves ;
hence this or dinance was instituted tlo
fo rm a i·e~ationship with th e ·ordinan ce
of bap tism for lthe deaid, being in likenes-s of the d ead.
''Consequently the baptismal font
was instituted as a simile· o.f the g·rave,
and was commanded to be in a place
underneath where the living are wont
to assemble, to show forth rthe living
and the dead; a.nd that all things may
have theiT likenes, a nd that they may
accord one witth another ; that iWhich
is earthly conforming to rthat which
is heavenly, as Paul hath decla.red.
- 1 Cor., XV: 46, 47, 48, D. & C.,
128 :11, 12, 13.
\Vie ·wish to dr av;r attention to 1a few
in1stances wh er e earthly things ·a re
sh own to be in the likeneGs •of heavenly things :

In the P earl of Great Pricie, we find
that "Kolob, signifying the first cr ea-
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tion, is nearest to the celestial, or the
residence of God. First in goviernment,
:the fast pertaining to the measu rement
of time. * * * One dlay in Kolrob i'S
equal to a thousand years according
it o the m~asuremen t of th is earth. * * ''
Next to Kolob is another great sun,
''called •by the Egyptians Oliblish
which is the next grand, governing
creation near to the celestial; •or th:e
p~ace where God resides; holding the
key of power also pertaining to other
planell•s." (P. of G. P., A.braham, Pg.
35.)
The reader will note that thetie two
great, governing planets are in the
likreness of the Father and the Son.
'' rrhere are two personages who constitute the great, mlaltchless, governing,
and supreme power over all things by
whom all things were created and
made. * * *" (Leet. on Faith, 5 :2.)
All things are governed by the
"Spirit of Truth" emanating from
the pre-sence of ''the God of all Olth er
Gods, '' and from His Sons, the Gods,
to their respective spheres.
Paul says : ''.Christ, being the Son
of God, thought it not robbery to be
made equal with God.'' Christ knew
that such was a:fiter the •order of the
heaven's.
As the gov-ernin~ planets are in the
likeness of the Father and the Son on
and of ALL CREATIONS, so, too, they
are ·i n the likeness of the governing
powers ·of the earth. As Adam was
the father of •all living, so Noah was
the faJther of all living in his day. God,
the Father, '' po!Ssesses all perfections
and fnlness. '' The Son ''is also in the
·express image and likeness of the personage of the Father, or the same fulness with the Father." (D. •and C.,
Ibid.)
J·oseph S.mith, the P r.ophet, held the
keys of the Dispensation of the Fulness
of Times. H yrum Smith, the Pa,triarch, stood next to the Prophet and
the fulness of the same k eys were com-
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mitted into his hands during the life
of 1the P1,ophet. (:Db. 124: 94, 95, 124.)
As the creation of the w1orlds is after
the order or in the likeness of the governing Gods in this first instance, and
running down thro ugh the eternal
·worlds, so, alsio it is shown folith in
ALL OF THE ORDERS OF THE
PRIESTHOOD UPON THE EARTH.
In the P earl of Greia t Price we are
told that the second great g·overning
plall1et , Oliblish "is equal with Kolob
in its revolution and in its measuring
of time, " and "holds the key of power also, pertaining to OOiher planets.''
We are further told that these itwo
great governing, heavenly, celestial
bodies govern the fixed stars or suns·
that Enish-go-on-dosh-the Sun, bor~
row: ''its light from Kolo·b 1rhriough
the medium of Kaes-e-vanrash" which
is the governing power of 15 other
fixed planets or stars, and that this
planet,
fifteen great Suns'
. governing
.
receives its power and light through
the medium of itw:o other great stars
or suns, which in turn reeceive their
power, light and government from Kolob. (P. of G. P., .A!br., pg. 35.)
The fifteen g·reat governing suns
are in the likeness of the First Presidency of the Church and the Quorum
of Twelve AposHes. They, the First
Presidency and the Twelve, are subject to the governing power of Priesthood ·ovter them; while that governing
po:wer is in turn governed by two
godly .beings presiding in their sphere,
and, m turn governed oby the Gods
over them, back through the creations
and the efternities.
·y..,re find that the earth was ere at-

ed in §;even days, ior (according to
Abraham) periods of time, or "times".
The piritual cr eation took seven days.
(P. of G. P., Abr. 4). The T emporal
creation also occupres seven days
or period1S of time, or dispensaisations. And under th ese dispensations God ordained to divide the week
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into seven days, the 7th to be a SabbaJth, in thte likeness of the Lord 's Sab.bath, in the ''creation of the h eaven
and the earth." God c•ommancled Israel to divide their years of work and
planting and harvesting into even
years. 'l'he ·eventh year wa to be a
year of Sabbath, in which even the
tilled earth wa · Ito i~ceive its 'l'est.
This division of years was lo continue
nntil seven t imes seven years, or fortynine years, had passed. 'l'he fortyninth year was t•o be a year of Sa1bbath, and then, the fiftieth also. Thi·,
too, being in the likeness of llhe Priesthoo.d Government of the earth as it
pertains to the civil or political government of th e •earth, and as perfectly
repr esented by th e "Council of Fifty,''
which is to govern in the Kingdom of
God when the earth has la ttained the
perfection of its Sab'baths; having
paoSsed through six thousand years, or
days of its probation. The fiftieth
year of Jubilee symbolizes the great
time of resit promised in the coming
Millennium.
The great periods •of time pc1·taining to this earth were divided by God
into approximately one tho.u and year
periods, each period being equal to one
day on the planet Kolob. (J b., Abr.
5 :13. ) These periods •of time, or dispen•sations -0f time, were in their ord('r
governed by seven gr ealt patriarchs,
wh o attained perfection in their day
and r eceived the fulness of th e Priesthood ''After the Order of The Son of
God'' These men were: Adam, Enoch,
Noah, Abrah am, Moses, Jesus The
Christ and Joseph Smith, the Mormon
Prophet. These seven were ordained
to hold the K eys of power in and over
all the dispensations of 'the earth.
Some may wonder why Enoch, whio
was· so righteous that he was enaibliecl

to. perfect his people and his city so
that they were translated, doe not
stiand over Noah next in patl'iarchal
au~hori t.r to Father Adam. 'fhis, tQIO,
is in keeping with a heavenly pattern.
The- Lord tell. us, "I will give unto

you a p attern in all things, that y e may
not b e deceived, for Sat an is abroad in
the land, and he goeth forth deceiving the nations." (D. & C., 52:14.) We
are a1 o t old in the Doctrine and Covenant that "Zion is the pure in heart."
The City of Zion wa lifted up as a
pattern unto all the world. "And the
Lord called His p eople Zion, because
:they were of one heart and one mind,
and dwe~t in righteousness ; and there
was no poor among them. ' ' •:• ':' ''And
lo, Zion, in process of time, was taken
up into heaven. And the Lord said
unto Enoch: Behold mine abode forever." * ':' And Enoch said unt0< t he
Lord: ':' ,;, ' 'And Thou hast taken
Zion to thine own bosom, FROM ALL
THY CREATIONS, FR 0 M AL·L
ETERNITY TO ALL ETERNITY.''
(P. of G. P. Moses, 7 :18-31. ) From
this it is evidienlt that this patter·n of
redemption of a City of Zi1on has prevailed down thr ough the worlds and
the eternities of time, land Enoch's City
is separate and apar t from the government of this earth "un1til the re'S titu ti on of all things, spoken by t h e
mouths 1of all the h oly prophets, since
the world began.'' Enoch's calling
was to pre ide over a translated sphere,
wh ere God might .dwell with a holy
people. and from which angels might
come Ito. 1administer to ''those worthy
of salvatiion" amon g the children of
men. ' ' And men ·h~ving this f aith,
coming up unto this order of God,
were transfated and t aken up i'nto
heaven." (Insp. Trans. Bible, Genesis 14 :32.)
Th e order of government of the
seven great patriarchs of the ear t h 1s
after the Order of the Son of God. It
is after the order and in the likenescS
of the or.der of heaven, or the government of the heavens. And we are
promised that more is to be revealed
concern ing- these things in the due time
of the L ord. And all this is in ·accord
wi1th the "pattern which God has
given 11 "that all things may have th-eir
likene:s, and that they may >accorcl one
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with another; that which is earthly
conforming with that which i1s heavenly." This phase of our subj ect, particularly as it deals ·w ith the number
seven, or the seven periods of time,
·will be continued in our next issue.
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day8 of my life'', he said. "When I
went to Pennsylvania, I was. a stranger, and I became very homesick for
Nauvoo. I think the people ought never to have left Nauvioo; but then, it
wa8, perhaps, for the best.''

On entering the P r esident's office,
President Snow introduced Mr. Rigdon
to several who were present, and in
Among the recent visitors to Salt
doing so ca.Ued him Brother Ri~don,
Lake C~ty, not one hase attr acted more
interest, from early members of the which apparently intentional slip he
Church , than John W . Rigd1on of New partly corrected by remarki11g, "Mr.
York City, the only surviving son of Rigdon says he is a half 'Mormon'."
Sidney Rigdon, who was one of the To this the visitor quickly awakening
early ·workers in the cause of God, and as if his -whiole nervous force were
once th e first counselor to the Prophet called upon in the effort, replied: ''I
am a 'Mormon ' t his far : I believe in
Joseph. Pati'iarch John Smith and
the early ' Mormonism '. I beli~ve J o·J1ohn W. Rigdo• were school compan- seph Smith found t he plat es ·of that
ions ju Nauvoo, and Mr. Rigdon also. Book of Mormon, w:Qen, wh ere and in
knew President Lorenzo Snow. His the manner he claimed he did. I kno·w
object in coming to Utah ·was to call my father n ever wrote the book. He
upon some of his old..Jtime friends. On never varied in telling the story of how
Saturday, May 19, he visited with Joseph obtained it. He always relatPre. ident Lorenzo Snow, and spent ed it in the same way, and I believe
&ome time in the President 's office. he told the truth. At one time", he
Mr. Rigdon is a pleasant gentleman, continued, ' ' I hacl doubts about this~
well on in years, having been born in but I have come to know these facts,
Mentor , Ohio, in 1830. His hair a11d although I might not be able to prove
mustach e are white. H e has a thin them as I could prove some other
face, a. round, full voice, bright eyes. things. When I went t o father just
and a nervous, sensitive nature. In before his death, and told him that if
manner, he is very affable; in conver- he knew anything regarding the comsation, ready and intelligent.
He ing forth o.f the Book of Mormon,
S'tands erect, and his rather tall but that had not been told, lie owed it as
thin form lend him a dignified bear- a duty to himself and his family, to
ing. He carried as a souvenir a cane tell it, he reiterated that h e had but
which had been taken from the oaken one story to tell, and that was th e
boxes in which the bodies of Joseph story t old him by tlle Prophet Joseph
and Hyrum were bro.ug-h t focm Carth- Smith, that the recor ds from ·w hich
age to Nauvoo, after the martyrdom. the book was taken were engraved on
That Mr. Rigdon is by p r ofession a gold plates. F.ather then testified to
lawyer was evidenced by his ready log- me that Joseph was a pr1ophet of God,
ic, and the ease in which he gave ex- and that an angel had handed him the
pression to his sentiments. I n speaking plates from which was taken the Book
of old scenes in and about Nauvoo, he of Mormon. I believe this testimony,
was several times affected to tears, although for a long time I was skepespecially was ·this the case when the tical about it. So far, I -a.m a ' Morlater lonely and broo.d ing life of his mon', and my heart is with your peofather was referred to, · and when h e ple. So was my father 's; he n ever
spoke of his own early days in Nau- permitted any man in his presence to
voo: "In Nauvoo were the happiest speak disrespectfully of the Church. ''
THE ONLY SURVIVING SON OF
SIDNEY RIGDON
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1S peaking of bis haptism he seemed
prou d of having been baptized by Hyrum Smjth, the P a triarch, in the presence of his own father and the Prophet Joseph. "I was sick", he said, "and
I remember well how fat her, who was
one of those positive men, came in one
morning and said, '' \Vell, bo.ys, you
are to be baptized today.' Sick as I
was, I kne·w it was mo use resisting,
and so was taken and baptized in the
river. I quickly recovered thereafter. " H e related other interesting ex·p eriences incident to his boyhood
1ife in th e Church which were corrobor.a:ted by P atriarch Smith and deeply
enjoyed by the other listeners.
1

Mr. Rigdon has been in Utah once
before, 'having cr.o.ssed the plains with
an ox team in 1863. He then called
on President Young, whto urged him
to ask his :f ather t o come and resi.de
in Sailt L ake. He wrote his father to
this effect, but the invitation was never accepted. Mr. Rig·don has a wife,
two daughters and ,a ·son. H is is·on,
who resides in California, has visited
Salt Lake City, on other o.ccasions.
-Speaking of his fa·ther, Mr. RigclJon,
in a later interview, affirmed that th·e
two points ·On which his father hung
out were polygamy and the accession
of Brigham Young to the leadership
of the Church, and although he never
r ecovered from the humiliation, and
spent the remainder of his · days in
silence, whenever the Church was assailed, the old fire wou1cl kindle in his
eyes, he would beciome animated, and
the assailant would soon retire a thoroughly whipped man.- Irnprovement
Era, 3 :696-98 (July, 1900).
After the above visit, Mr. R i gdon evidently a'ccepted baptism and joined the
Church. At the April Conference of the
Church, 1905 (P. 58 of ·Con. Report) he
bore testi mony as follows:

John W. Rigd·on, a son •of Sidney
.Rigdon, was then introduced. He said
that he joined the Church of ,Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints six months
·ago, and hoped to r emain firm therein

until the encl. After a visit to the west
jn 1864, he had r eturned to the home
of his father, who was neaT the end
of his mortal life. He said to his sire
that as the latter had not long to live,
h e owed it to himself, his family and
to the ·w orld to tell ·what he knerw
a'bout the coming fo-rth of the Book of
Mormon. The aying man raised his
hand and avowed before heaven that
the first he knew of the book was when
it was brought to him by Oliver Cowdery, Zi\b a P~terson and Parley P .
Pratt. His w'ife and daughter (the
latter is still living) were present, when
the book was presented, and both testified t o the son and the bTother of
the facts as stated by Sidney Rigdon.
Brother Rigdon also said that he
was present at Liberty j ail with
his mothe·r , and with Emma Smith and
her little son Joseph, the latter now
president of the Reorganized Church,
and who is said to have been ordained
and set apart by his father on that occasion. He testified that no such ordin-

ation or setting a.part took pface. The
speaker bore a powerful testimony to
the truth of the latter-day work.
1

MEMORY TEST

Students entering the w·orlcl-reno.wned Mohammedan University of El
Azhar, at Cair o, Egypt, as •one qualification, must be able "to r ecite from
memoTy the entire Koran verbatim,
word for word, from beginning to
end,' ' The Koran is said to contain
6000 verse-s and aibiout 60,000 words.
TROUBLE

''Never before in all the h i.stOry of
civilized man h a:s the w·orld face·d a
fu tur e so dark and ominous. TheS'e
are days t hat try men's siouls. It has
devolved upon our generation to bear
the h eaviest burdens that have yet descended upon the spirit of H u manity.''
- Atlanta Constitution.
1
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EDITORIAL
"I would rather be chopped to pieces and
resurrected in the morning, each day throughou t
a period of three score years and ten, than to
be deprived of speaf<.ing freely, or to be afraid
of doing so."-Brigham Young.
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E very careful that you do not
so conduct yourselves that
when y our bodies1 die you will
not receive them in an immortal
stat e. Be careful that your lives
ar e such that y;ou be not deprived
entirely of these bodies which
h ave borne so much affliction and
pain. -Brigham Young.

PRESIDENT JOHN TAYLOR
Novemher 1st marks the 135th anniversary 1of the birth in mortality of
,Tohn 'Daylor. one of the foremost evangelists and P r ophets of God to live on
ea1;th. He was born at Milnthorpe,
England in the year 1808, accepted
baptism May 9, 1836, and was called
by r evelation into. the Quorum of the
Twelve July 8, 1838, receiving his
hig-her ApostO'lic calling and anointings at the h!ands of the Prophet,
Joseph Smith , sh ortly befor e the latiter 's death in 1844.
John Taylor was a voluntary prisoner at 'arthage, during th e incar cer-

" H e that gave us life gave us liberty.
* I have sworn on the altar of God
eternal hostility against every f orm of
tyranny over the min d of man."
- Jeiferson.

* *

a ti on an d martyrdiom of the Prophets
Joseph and Hyrum, himself being sh ot
in a brutal manner , his body recreiving four balls. R ecoverin g from his
wounds, under the blessings ·of God,
President T aylor a1ssisted the Saints in
th eir hegira Wiest, and was conspicuous in 1th e building of this westen1
empire. H e was a man of l etters, a
poet and an orator. In Nauvoo he
edited the last three volumes of the
''Times and Seasons,'' published the
"Nauvoo Neighbor." Later, while on
a mission to France, he directed the
translation of the Book of Mormon in
French and German; published 1the
"L'Etoilc du Deseret " ("The Star 0£
D eser et") and in Germany a p·e riodical
entitled " Zion's Power." In New
York he published the "Mormon," a
periodical th!a t champ.iioned the cause
of patriarchal marriage.
As in all great movements in'Spired
of the Lord each leader is endo.wecl
with distinctive vir1tues and attainments-Joseph Smith being the " Witness and Testator" and the head of
the ~ast Gospel D ispensation, Brigham
Young endowed with the gift of leade1'6hip and empire building-so J1ohn
Taylor had his special en dowments: he
was an evangelist, a guardian and preserver of the faith, a champion of religious and social liberty and a preacher of righteousness, unyielding in his
guardianship of the principles of life
and salvation. When the Church received the law of the PriesthO'od as
per taining to P atr iarchal marriage, in
1852, J ohn Taylor was sent to New
York 1and Orson Pratt •to Washington
to properly present the doctr ine to the
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nation ; and, perhaps th e act: •of this
great man in k eeping thi principle
of marriage alive after the Cburch
shiould r epudiate it, stand out as the
greatest victory and achievement, for
religious advancement and social reform attempted in the 19th century.
Plural marriage, a sacrament of 1the
Gods, p·erpetuatcd through the H ebraic race, was unpopular arp.ong the
Gentile n ations of the ·world, being in
direct opposition to the tenets of
R ome. And wh~, 1 Becau e thro.ugh
this principle 1th e " live ' may ib e perpetuated and men attain to Godhood
· and bec•ome joint heirs of God with the
Lord J esu.s Christ. Sa tan, Prince of
the Gentile nations, does n ot want the
principle o.f eternal fores to survive.
I t threatens his kingship. John Taylor was for the Lord. During his
Presidency he was the guardian of the
. acred principLe, which, dnring th e
life of Brigham Young, was almost
entirely vacated by the Saints. Brigham Young had said: "The fulness of
the Gospel is the United Order and the
order of Plural marriage, and I fear
that when I am gone, this people will
give up these two principles which we
prize so highly; and if they do, this
·Church cannot advance as God wishes
it to1 advance.' '
Like the children of I srael, in t heir
journeyings toward the promised land,
the Saints, in large numbers, yearned
fo1· the "leeks and onions" of sectarianism; th ey wan1tecl a chan ge- a Manifesto. Such a document was pre.sentE'd to John Taylor for signature. H e
was in hiding from the en emy. A
price was plac·e d on his arrest. Reflecting upon the proposed Manifesto.,
he to.ok the m1atter up with the L or.cl .
Th is was ·on 1th e eve of Sept. 26, 1886.
During the night he r eceived the fol]owing r evelation from the Lord:
My son J oh n, you have asked me
concerning the New and Everlasting
Covenant and how far it is binding
upon my •people; t•hus saith the Lord;
All commandments that I give must be
obeyed by those calling themselves by

my name, unless they are revoked by
me or by my authority; and how can I
revoke an everlasting covenant, for I
the Lord am everlasting and my everlasting 1covenants CANNOT be abrogated nor done away with, BUT TH EV
STAND FOREVER.
H ave I not given my word in great
plainness on this subject?
Yet have
not great numbers of my people been
·negligent in the observance of my law
and the keeping of my comma ndments,
and yet have I borne with them these
many years; and this because of their
weakness-because
of
the
perilous
times, and furthermore it is more pleasing to me that men should use their
free agency In regard to these matters.
Nevertheless I, the L ord, do not change
and my word and my covena nts and my
law do not, and as I have heretofore said
by my servant Joseph: all those who
would enter into my glory MUST AND
SHALL obey my law. And have I not
commanded men that if they were Abraham' s seed and would enter into my
glory, they must do the works of Abraham ? I have not revoked this law, NOR
WILL I, for it is everlasting and t<nose
who will enter into my g)ory MUST
obey the conditions thereof; even so.
Amen.

On the m1rnrrow, following the instrnction1. ·of the L ord, and while lifted from the floor and standing in midair, the venerable Presiden t announced
this revelation and stated concerning
the proposed manifesto in words of
living fire : ''Sign that document,NEVER ! I would suffer my right
hand to be severed from my body before I would sign it! Sanction it,NEVER ! I would suffer my tongue
to be torn from its roots in my mouth
before I w.o-uld sanction it ! ' '
President 'Daylor seemed not to
kno.w, at least in action, the term,
''compromise''. His was the education
thait knew no retreat-he knew only
"onward" .and " upward". P erceiving
that the Church woul.d abandon thie
principle of plural marriage under a
future President, Presidient T aylor,
under instruction of the Lord, se1t
apart a self-perpetuating body of men
- self-perp·etuating as the Lord from

. ~
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time to time would designate successorship-acting in a Priesthood capacity, to k eep alive 1the preciou s principle of marriage. Fifty.JSeven yea'l.'S
h ave passed and this body o.f Priesthood 8till exists and functions in the
majesty and glor y of its appointment
- it stands as a guard against the ravages of apositacy and that vital principle of patriarchal marriage upon
which J olm Taylor placed the s·eal of
his Priesthood, while in hiding, separated from loved-ones and the needed
conveni ences of life, survives to bless
th e congr egations of the Saints and to
prepare the pure in h eart and the
courageous fo r a ·b etter and fuller lire.
1

1

Succeeding Presid ents conse]]lted to.
the surrender of th e principle, but the
works of John Taylor continue on secure and everlasting. H e 1va.· calledand properly so-the " Lio11 of the
Lord", and h is life and actions did not
belie the title. H e ·w as doubly- a martyr : Ist, while in Carthage jail, sJlo,t
almost to pieces with the mart~Ts Joseph and Hyrum; and again, while in
hiding against Zion's foe- a way from
kindred, wives and children, and su ffering from the ravages of age and
confinement, his spirit took its final
flight to a r egion wher e pain and death
can:nio1t enter.

John Taylor had a special part to
play and he played it iWell. He refused
to compromise. He now dwells with
the Gods, a.nd his name and fame
march on!
THE CHALLENGE TO CHURCH
LEAPERSHIP
Under the above h eading au editorial appear ed in the Church Edition of
the Deseret News, Sept. 18, 19-!~, from
which we give excerpts:
The time is certainly here for straight
thinking and inspired guidance; for the
ability to see clearl y, and the power to
poi n t the way unerringly.
No leader
shou Id fail to recognize the gravity of
t h e responsibility which rests upon him.

***

From the beginning the Lord has
stressed the importance of wise counsel
and the advisability of seeking and fol·
lowing it. That counse.J may ·be gleaned
from the experience of men in times
past as recorded in Holy Writ. Always
it is to be found in the kind ly but inspired instructions of our living prophets who stand at the helm todlay, who
comprehend the meaning of events as
they transpire and who look with acc uracy through the mists which obscure the vision of most of us.
Their instructions are ever with us.
They apply to our times and circumstances.
They are sound.
They are
r ooted in the just princi'Ples of the Master Himself.
This counsel is weighed
in the balance of righteousness, not of
expediency. It is given without fear or
favor, not in the spirit of prejudice.
:t.

* *

There never was a great leader who
himself was not a good follower.
To
accept guidance from those in authority
is but an evidence of the quality of our
own leadership. Can we expect obedience from those over whom we preside
if we disregard the guidance
which
comes to us?

The ·statemerutf> presented arc live
issues and should
be corn;idered
with frankness and in the light of
truth. Straight thinking and inspired
guidance are two fldini te essentials in true leadNship. That counsel
must be ''weighed in •t he balance of
righteousness and not of expediency''
must be obvious to all thinking minds.
The statement that '' there never was a
great leader ·w ho 11 imself w·a s not a
good follower", is a commonplace fact;
a fact tihait TRUTH has tenaciously
c1ontencled for. To successfully govern
those of les ·er rank the leader must
learn to cheerfully accept direction
from his superioTs- those of higher
rank.
Our further conception of a str on g
lead-ership is that the governing powers must be un:iited. Orders coming
foom a body of leaders filled with conflicti ~ g meaning's are not the emanations of an insp ired and united leaderRh ip. The head must be united before
t rying to gove rn the feet. A corps
of Generals- themselves out of hBJl"-
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mony with 'each other-issuing conrtraclictory orders, canniot hope to win in
·b attle.
vVe rMall the late Francis lVL Lyman,
president of the Quorum of Twelve,
while trying to correct the att~tude of
a cer tain 1s take President on the subject of Celestial marriage, Gtatecl: " We
want you and your High Council to
be united as ithe quorum .of First Presidency and the Twelve are united ' ',
to which 0ommand the cutting rejoinder came,-' 'President Lyman, I
thank the Lord we are not united in
the same way your quorums a.re.'' The
Quorum of T vveilve was split wide open
.on the subject being discussed, and
was not in accord wi1th t be then kn1own
views of the President of the Church.
Reason proclaims in thunder tones the
innate weakness in such a leadership.
A few examples of evidences of disharmony heing expressed by individual members of th e governing quorums of t4e Church :
Ist.-One member of the Qu1orum of
rrwelve, J ·oseph F'ielding Smith, staties
positively over his sigooture 1that the
W oodru:ff Manifesto of 1890 was NOT
a re vela ti on f.rom God; while another
member of the 'S ame quon1m, Charles
A. Callis, just as positively stated it
was a r evelatioon from God . Now
which was right 1 If the Manifesto,
with its broa.d range of iruterpretlations
and implications given br the leaders,
was a revelation from the Lord, then
the 'system of plural marriage should
have ceased suddenly and definitely;
which, as we have abundantly shown
in the columns of TRUTH, was not the
case.
We have shown - a.nd the
record is c1'elar on the fact-that members ·of the First Presidency and of
!the Quiorum of Twelve disregar,cled the
alleged revelation. And this condition
continued with the tacit approval of
the Church leaders, at least as late a•s
1905-6 and as a matter of fact, much
later.
If the Manifesto was no.t a revelation from the Lord, then the Saints are
under obligation to carry •on in the

principle of Celestial or plural marriage, as made dear in the revelation
of 1886 to the Prophet J ohn Taylor,
wherein the L ord said,-''I, the Lord,
do not change and my word and my
covenants and my law do not, and as I
h ave heretofore said by my servant
Joseph: all those who would enter
into my glory MUST and SHALL obey
my law. ,:, ·~ '~ I h ave not rev;oked this
law, nor will I, for it is everlasting,
and those who \Will enter into my glory
MUST obey the conditions thereof.''
This, then, is a case of an unispired
leadership-a leader~hip that cannot
inspire conficlenc·e in the minds of
thinking people.
2nd.- How often have the Saints
who are be-ing "handled" and "unchurched" for their continued adherence to the revelations of the Lord
been told, and that imperiously, 1to forget the written word; "forget the
Doctrine and Covenants", said a Stake
President to a brother he was investigating, "Heber J. Grant is our leader.'' This, unhappil~r, i•s not one case
only, but only one of a great number
of such ·cases. The minds ·Of the Saints
are being . o "ca tholicised ", t.hat we
are l ed to believe that but few of them,
ciompa.ratively speaking, ever read the
Scriptures. The Manifesito has been
published in the Doctrine and Covenants for many years, and yet how few
of the Saints h'ave ever seen the true
text ·or know whe1'e it can be found?
And yet we have the very sound statement of Joseph Fielding Smiith, while
lecturing in the Lion House, October,
1942, as :f ollows :
I said i n the begi nni ng of the fi rst
talk th at I base everything I say upon
the scriptures, th at the Standard Works
of the Chu reh are the measuring rods
the L ord has given us by which we are
to measure every doctrine, every t heory
and teac hing, an d if there is any thing
that does not con form to that which i s
given to us in the revelations, we do
not have to accept it , whether I say it or
any one else says :t. \.Yh ether it com es
through the philosophy of men, or whenever a statement is made that is in conflict with what the Lord has revealed,
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y ou should k now w hat course to take.
So far as I am concerned I will just
put it aside.
And I do n't care how
many men may believe it. I don' t c are
how much backing it has i n the world
of so-called science or phil osophy.
If
it does not harmonize with wh at the
Lord has revealed to me, it is not worth
anything.

H ere one of the leaders has the
soun dness and courage to accept o.n ly
th e Standar d ·work· of the Church,
openly counseling the rejection of the
voice of ''our living pr1op hets'' when
not in h armony with 1th e written word.
Elder Smith is suppor tecl in his position by th e remarks of P rest. Oeorgc
Q. Cann on, deliv<erecl at Manti, Feb.
15, 1891, (Mill. 8tar , 53 :673-4), as follows :
It is ind'eed our right and privi lege to
have the compan i onship of the Holy
Spirit of the Lord, and we need it. Even
children may have it if t hey w ill, and
need not be left t o w alk a lone on ear th.
Every woman shoul d w in and k eep it
for herself, and never t r y to walk by
another's light.
If she puts her whole
trust in another , even if he be her husband and a good man, he will sure ly
some time f ail her.
Let her learn to
stand a lone so far as human aid is concerned, depend i ng only o n God a nd the
Holy Gh ost.
1

1

Do not , b r ethren, put you r t r ust in
man THOUGH HE BE A BISHOP, AN
APOSTLE, OR A PRESIDENT ; if you
do, they will fail you at som e time o r
p lace; they will do wrong or seem to,
and your support is gone ; but if we
lean on God, He never will fail us.
When men and women depend on God
alone, and trust in Him alone, their
faith will not be shaken if th e highest in
the Churc h should step aside.
They
could still see that He is just and true,
that truth is lovely i n His sight, and
the pure in heart are dear t o Him.
Perhaps it ls His own design that
faults and weaknesses shou ld appear in
high places i n order that H is Saints
may learn to trust in H im, and not in
any man or men. Therefore, my brethren and sisters, seek after the Holy
Spirit and the unfa i ling testimony of God
and H is work upon the earth.
Rest
not until you know for yourselves that
God has set His hand to redeem Israel,
and prepare a people for H Is coming.
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If a ·sitatcmcnt from a higher authority be desired we su ggest this from
Brigham Young :
I am more afraid that this people have
so muc h confidence in their lead ers that
they will not i nquire for themse lv es of
God whether they are led by Him.
I
am fearful they settle down in a state
of blind self-security, trusting thei r eternal destiny in the HANDS OF THEIR
LEADERS with a reckless confidence
that in itself would thwart the purposes
of God In t heir salvation, and weaken
that influence they 'Could give t o their
leaders, did they know for themselves,
by the revelations of Jesus, that they are
led in the right way. Let every man and
woman know, by the wh ispering of the
Spirit of God to themselves, whether
their leaders are walking in the path
the Lord dictates or not.-D i sc. of B . Y.,
p. 209.

(Let us pause 11ere to state that for
doing this very thing, which the
Proph et tells ns to do, men are being
" handled",
" unchurched ",
and
blacklisted.)

By way of contra~ti;;, let ll'S tiake
Sec. 132 1of the D . & C., together with
the revrlf1tion to. J.ohn T ayl or of 1886,
wh er ein relrstial or plural marriage
is not only permitted bu t is commanded, and contrast them with 1the "Offirial Statement" of the Church of
June 17, 1933, in W"hich the principle
is regarded as a non-essential, and is
positively repudiated.
\ Vhich leaaership i's 1one to fo11ow,
-that of E l clcr Smith in accepting rt: h e
revelation~ of the Lor d, and rejecting
all in conflict therewith, ret them come
from the Presfrlent of the Chur ch or
from an~· other channel, or shall we accept 1the l ead<'rship that •advises ignoring the w1·itt e11 wor d 1of Scripture
for the ora 1 wor d of professedly inspired men 1 Obv iously on e position
is wron g.
3rcl.- The editorial u nder discussion
reads: W ise ''counsel may be gleaned
from the exper ience of men in times
past as recorded in H oly Writ. AL"
\\TAYS it is bo be found in th e kindly
bu t inspired instructions of our living
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prophets who stand a t the helm today,
who comprehend t he meaning of events
as t hey transpire and who loo.k ·with
AOCURACY through the mists which
obscure the vision of most of u s.' ' Continuing the s tatement, " Their instructions are ever with us. They app ly to our times and circumstances.
'l'hey are souucl. They are r ooted in
t he j ust principle's of the Master H imself. This counsel is weigh ed in the
b alance of rio·hteousness
NO'l' OF EXo
'
PEDIENCY. It is given with oUJt fear
or favor, not in the sp ir it of prejuclice.

**

~::::

''

Sounds good to the ears. but is it
tru e' Do we have living prophets t oday, 1'eacling the Church, who comprehend the "meaning of events as they
transpire and who have an accura1te
sense of transpiring events''' W·e are
told by members of the higher quoru ms of the Church that its leader has
f r equently lamented his lack of kno,dedge concerning the meaning of current events. ' Oh, if we cioulcl only
'g·et the wor d of the Lor d up on 1the matter", :an d "I have ·sought the Lord
but get no answer, th e heavens are as
brass", are some expr essions attribwlecl bo the leader by his associate' ; and
this leader is not the only one who has
galled under this burden of silence
from heaven.
Dur ing the presiden cy ot Joseph .I:!'.
Smith , a P r esid ent of one of our sou thern stakes, discussed :a p r oblem pertaining to plural m arri age in 1the 1office of the First P residency, with the
counselor s of Presiden t Smith, he beinCY
u navaila1ble at the time. . The imo
mediate question settled, tlu s brother
ask ed,-" W hy d on '1t you brethren take
this question ·Of plural mar riag·e up
with the L or d and have it settled once
and for all ~'' The r eply came f r om
J 1ohn H en ry Smith , a member of th e
F ir st Presidency : "We have taken it
u p with the Lord, but HE WILL N OT
ANSWER US!''
W hy wouldn 't ;the Lord answer His
servants upon th is qu estion ? It p er-

taiued to the matter of the S.ain ts living· the law of Celestial ·o r plural m ar riage. H e had r evealed His law and
will upon the subj ect 1to t he Prophet
Joseph Smith iu 1831, to J ohn 'l'.ay11or
in 1882 ana 1886, and to Wilford
\ Yoodruff in 1880 and 1889, all of
which r evelatirons had been r epudiated
by t he Church, h enc e the L or d h ad
uoth iug fu r ther to say up on th e subj ect. And H e is s till silent to those
leaders. 'l'he channel of communication to them is closed.
1

At the Octo'ber confer ence, 1942, the
First Presidency published an excellent addr ess to the Saints and to rthe
world at lar ge. On the subj ect of the
present war this was said :
T he Ch u rch IS an d MU ST be a g a in st
war, for war is of Sata n
an d
th i s
Churc h is the Chu r ch of Christ, who
t au ght p eace and r ighteousness and
brot he r h o od of man.
As t hose chosen and orda i ned t o
stan d at the h ead of t he Savi or's Ch u rch ,
as fol lowers of the lowly J esu s tryi n g
t o I iv e H is g ospel and to obey Hi s commandmen t s, WE MUST C A LL U PO N
THE L EA D ERS OF N A TIO N S, to a bando n th e fie n dishly i ns pi red sl aughter
of th e manh ood of t h e world now carryi ng on an d fu r ther plan ned . * * * We
r enew o u r d ec larati on t h at i nter n ationa l d ispu t es C AN and S H O U LD be s ett l ed b y peaceful means. T h is i s the
way of the L ord.
W e ca l l upo n t he stat esm en of the
wo r l d to assL1me thei r ri gh tfu l 1c o n t r ol
of th e affa irs of n ati ons, and to bring
this WAR TO AN END, ho n orably a n d
just to all.

The ink on the message calling for
a quick ces ation of 1the dreadful conflict was har dly dry before a memb er
of the First Presidency-w:as it a
statement of expediency exacted by
the p owers that be in th e worlclbroa dcastecl to the ·work1 th e m essage,
(as repo1~' eel in " Time" Oct. 19. )
'' The conflict MUST continue * * *

we cannot have peace until the mad
gangster s ':''~* are defeated and brand-

ed as murderers, their false aims r epudiated, and this war against wickedness ended.''
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Ilere a member of the First Presidency who had, over his signature, detlared that the ''Church IS and MUST
be against war, for w.ar is of Satan
* '" * a fiendishly inspired slaughter of
the manhood of the world", and demanded that it be stopped, sta.tes in
the next breath, " IT MUST CON'l1INUE !'' \Vhy the, su dden change 1
'frue, the ·war " against wickedness"
must end an d inevitably will end, in
the due t ime of 1the Lord ; and wickedness, too, will end before peace can
come to the world, but why the conflict in the minds and counsels of the
First Presidency if they '' ALvVA Y.S
comprehend the meaning of events as
they tr.anspire, ancl whio look with accuracy 1through the mists which obscure th·e vision of most of us 1''
Enough has been said to show a
weak leadership in the Chur ch. \ Ve
have quoted the statement of the Lord
on this question of Celestial marriage.
And J1oseph Fielding Smith says very
emphatically, -and properly, too- tha1t
no matter what the leaders say, unless
it squares with the written word of the
I1ord, he will not accept it; and Elder
Smith, w~th all his l oyalty to the leaders, will not cont end that ALL their
actions and words are in harmony with
heaven.
Let us then have a leadership in the
Church, in the auxiliary •or ganizations
and in all the affairs of the Church,
that will hew rto the line of positive
revelation, with the courage to let the
chips fall where they will. Let the
Gospel be lived even if in the living
of it the state prisons are filled, or if
death is the reward. Let the Lord God
of I s!'ael be served in very deed and
the day of expediency be forgotten forever. TRUTH will welcome such a clay,
and has already cast its strength towards such a glorious consu mmation.

A TIMELY CONFIRMATION
In the ~tatement of President R eiber
J. Grant read at the late conference of
the Church, there js both con&olation
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and encouragement to those of the
Saints who have in the past hesitaited
doing their full duty r especting keeping the commandments of the Lord,
under the false illusion that the law
prevents their doing so.. H ow •often
have we hear d the Saints begging the
que. tion by stating,- ''We know that
plural marriage is a law of God and
that the early leaders of the Church
made it clear that only those entering
and abiding in the law can hope to receive the highest exa.l tation in the Celestial glory, but President Grant says
it cannot be done, hence we will follow
his counsel and let him assume the responsibility?''
In the President's conference address, whatever may have been the situation, theretofore, the responsibility
is now placed squarely on the shoulders
·of each adult member of the Church.
W e quo.te from the address; which, by
the way, is but .a repetit:iion of previous
addr esses:
If you want to know how to be saved,
I ca n tell you. It is by keeping the commandments of God. No power on ea rth,
no power beneath the earth w i ll ever
prevent ybu or me or any Latter-day
Sai n t from being saved, except ourselves
We are the architects of our
own li.ves, not only of the lives here, but
the lives to come in eternity. We ou rselves are able to perform every duty
and obli gation that God has required of
me n.
No commandment was ever given to us but that God has given us the
power to keep that commandment.
If
we fail, we, and w e alone, are responsi ble for the failure, because God endows His servants from the President of
the Church down to the humb lest members, w ith all the ability, all t h e knowledge, a ll the power that is necessary
faithfully, diligently, and properly tQ>
discharge every duty and every ob l iga·
tion that rests upon them, and w e a lone,
w i ll have to answer if we fail in thi s
regard.

No well informed I.iatter-day Saint
will hold that the principle of plural
marriage is 1101t on:e of the commandments of God. It is commanded in the
r evelation to. Joseph Smith known as
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S.ecti1on 132 (D. & C.), then again in
the two revelations to President John
Taylor of 1882 ·and 1886; and again,
at least by implication, in the two revelations to Wilford vVoodruff of 1880
and 1889. This, 1then, is a law to all
La tter -day Saints. Those timid souls
who hesitate in accep ting the l·a-w hide
behind the two scr·eens:
lst.-It is forbidden l]y the Church.
2nd.-It is forbidden by the laws of
the la.nd.
The first, if it ever existed, is now
entirely removed ·b.r 1the President's
remarks : ''If you want to know how
to be saved, I can tell you: It is by
keeping the commandments of God.''
And the second is likewise removed by
the further statement : ''No commandment was ever given to us but that
God has given us the po•w er to keep
that commandment. If we fail, we,
and we alone, a.re responsible for the
failure.''
The President's statement, clear
and easily understood, is true in principle. It may be termed an echo of
the Prophet Nephi 's memor:able declaration, when given a task that appeared humanly impossible of accomplishment, he said:

* * * I will go and do the things whi.c h
the Lo rd hath commanded, for I know
that the Lord giveth no commandments unto the children of men, save he
shall prepare a way for 1:hem that they
may accomplish the thing which he
commandeth them.-1 Nep. 3:7.
In 1the present instance 'what provision has the Lord made to carry 1011
in this law, now that the Church has
officially ab:andonecl it 1 Since the
law is purely a Priesthood function
(Hee D. & C., 132 :28, 58, 61) and since
the Church is an appendage t o Priesthood and subject to it, its action in
abandoning th e principle affected t1:hat
organizat ion only. By its action, the
Church .said tio the Priesthoo.d Council
in effect: ''The enemy is determined
to destroy the Church; our members

are we:akening and insist upon the discontinuance of plural marriage in the
Church; we are forced to surrender
the principle, and fro m now on 1the
r esponsi,b ili ty of carrying on is squarely on your shoulders.''
Sept'ember 26-7, 1886, under instrnctio11 of the L ord, His Prophet
J ohn Tayl or, the President of Priesthood, re-institu ted p lans wher eby the
principle could be perpetuated after
the Church should aiBandon it, an
·e vent foreseen by •the L'ord. That arrangement still exis ts. And this, most
likely is "tne power to keep that
comma.ndment", the President had
reference to, for he doubtless knew Df
the action of Presiden t Taylor, having .been a beneficiar y thereof. (See
'l'RU'rI-I 9 :8-9).
The President well said,-"If we fail
(ito be saved through not keeping the
commandments of the Lord) we, and
we alone, are responsible for the failure, because God endows His servants,
from the President .of the Church down
to the humblest members, with all the
ability, all the knowledg·e, all the power that is necessa.r y faithfully, diligently, and properly to discharg·e every
dulty and every obligation that rests.
upon them, and we alone, will ha.ve
to answer if we fail in this regard.' '
This emphatic statement will afford
little comfort to those using the present attitude of the Church as an alibi
to rel ieve them of 1the responsiibility of
living certain commandmen ts which
the Lord has given. And, too, would it
not be an a ct of consistency for the
Church to cease its ruthless and feverish "cu tting-off" activities, allowing
the Saints who have 1the desire and
courage to live all the commandments
of the Liord without let or hinderance?
It seems so inco11sist ent for the President of the Chnrch to urge the nec·essity of th~ Saints keeping 1the commandments of God. while his ''itchy
bitchy" satellites are working· overtime to "un-church" them for doing
so.

TRUTH
THE NEW APOSII'LES

In listening to the remarks of the
two yioung Apostles :at the late conference
many refleCJtions
passed
through our mjncls. ·we appreciate
that in their maiden speeches when
called in to resp onsiible positions, men
often indulge a verboseness of expression; not infrequently, and yet
quite unconsciously, assuming to
themselves special qualifications and
talents for which the positi1on calls,
forgetting oftentimes that the humblest and least learned in scholastic
training among the servants of the
Lord, when endowed with the Holy
Ghost, become masters in their special
callings.
The two brethren, Spencer W. Kimball, and Ezra Taft Benson, have a
splendid background of ancestry, the
former being a grandson 1of President
Heber C. Kimball, Prophet of God and
one of 1the foremost disciples of the
Lord in esta1blishing His kingdom in
the present dispensation; :rnd Jikewise,
Elder Benson is the grandson of Apostle Ezra T. Benson, whio took a prominent part in the settlement of the
Saints in the ''valleys of the mountains."
These young men have good reason
be proud of their ancestral heritages and, through a proper conception of the responsibilities of their
present calling, they have a splendid
•opportunity of becoming helpful in
the work of the Lord. Elder Kimball 's
at;sumption of
coming
greatness
through predictions of hjs worthy
father, or by reason of partriarchal
blessings given to his mother in early
womanhood, indicating her nume1,ous
posterity would " ·become mighty men
and women in the Church and kingdom of God", bad better have :;rone
unsaid, but rather cherish ed in his
bre~st as a beacon light to travel by
through the vicissitudes and disappointmewts of life. A..nd the inference
thrown out in the remarks •of both of
tio
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the brethren that such a call involved
great financial sacrifice savors of self
praise and personal encomiums in
which habit the present leader of the
Church has proved a paist-master,as if any call into the service of the
Lm·rl cou1cl be called a sacrifice. It
has been a favor~te theme with our
pre:;;ent leader to remind the Saints
that to retain his Apostleship he refused the p1,.offered political office of
Governor of Utah, and turned clown
an astounding offer for his services by
a leading insurance company. Elder
Benson spake of spurning •an offer of
employment at a figure that shocked
him-"running into tens of rt:housands
1of dollars", as though such an incident should even be remembered in a
call as sacred as the one under discussion.
Too often men are carried off their
feet by the praises and flattery of the
world and imagine themselves possessed of that which may only be
achieved through modesty, humility,
and a strict adherance 1to the commandments of God, the keeping 1of
which, more o.ften than not, brings the
scorn and contumely of the worldly
minded, rather than mel'ited praises.
Lehi, in grasping the iron rod and
partaking of the fruit of the tree of
life, received as an ear thly r eward 1the
:meering contempt of men, though bis
hravenly crown was rich beyiond mortal understanding.
We regret the time has passed when
men are called in the Quorum of
Twelve by direct revelation of the
Lord. Th e present leader has stated
that the call of himself and George
Teasdale to 1that high position is the
last of 'SUCh calls to come direct from
the Lord. ·whether this assumption
be true or not-and we have gioocl reason for disbelieving it-a tradition is
developing, and quite freely expressed that in the past years not revelation but "relation" is the sel ecting
motive. So far as these brethren are
concerned we prefer to believe that
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their selection, but it remains for each
to work out his ·s alvation in fear and
trembling and to understand, as the
late J. Golden Kimball expressed it,
' 'There are no bargain counters in
heaven.''
I ii an editorial, Oct. 9, 1943, in the
Chur ch Edition of t he D eseret Ne\.vs,
the amazing proposition is advanced
that because the personnel of the present leadership of the Church comprise men-'' leaders in agriculture, educa1tion, engin eering, business, the arts,
the sciences, finance, recreation, literature- in virtually ·ever y type of activity in whiGh the membership of the
Church mi d the citizenry at l arge are
engaged and interested", their coun~
sels are listenecl bo by non-members of
the Church. "It is not surprising
therefore ''· the editorial continues,
.
''that the ·'· wise men of our commumties listen to and read the. discourses
delivered in the general conferences
of the · Church.'' .
1

It is not our purpose to decry education 01· the professions. The Lord
is ver y pronounced in counseling ~he
Saints to inform their minds, seekmg
for knovvledge both through study and
prayer.
They should shun ment~l
laziness. H o"·ever, it is our expenence that many of 1our people possessed
of much worldly learning, are constantly trying to modernize the scr iptur es ·and interpret revelation by the
standard of so-called scientific thong-ht
rather than through the operations of
the Spirit of the Lord-employing the
wisdom of men rather than the c1ouni;;els of the Almighty.

B rut we are to.Id. th at the "Wisdom
of their wisre men shall perish, and
the understanding of their prudent
men shall be hia." Thart t he "wisdom
of man is foolishness to God.'' The
N Pph ite Prophet tells u s:

o

that cunning plan of the evil one!
the vainness, and the frailties and
the foo·lishness of men! When they are
learned they think they are wise, and

o

t hey harken not unto the counsel of
God, for they set it aside, supposing
they know of themselves, wherefore
the ir w isdom is fool i shness and it profiteth them not. And they shall perish.
-2 Nep. 9:28.

Our thoughts now suggest the ,quesH ow many of these wise mencl oc tors, lawyers, ag riculturists, scientists, artists, etc., no.w guiding the destiny of the Church , are comparable in
true ·wisdom and understanding, with
the humble fishermen the Lord chose
to confound the mighty in His day~
\Vho among the present 'l'welve is a
Peter, a James or a John ~ \Ne have
shown in a companion article h ow
weak the present leadership is-with
all their educati1on and high sounding
titles-iu fol-lo.wing' the irnspiration of
heaven and in u nity and consistency.
t i1on,

'!'he n ew menrbers of the Twelve
bore strong testimony of the trruthfulness of the Gospel as revealed through
the Prophet Joseph Smith. Are they
prepared to tea.ch and live it as J .oseph Smith and his successors, Brigham· Young, John Taylor, Heber C.
Kimball and Ezra T. Benson taught
it? April 6, 1861, Apostle B enson
said : ''I testify that Joseph Smith
wa.s a Prophet of the Most High, tha.t
he was a minister of life to the nations, that ··he revealed the will of the
Father concerning His. sons and daugh'ters ~' ':' "' shall I c o'lltinue to aver the
truth of the Gospel .w e have espoused,
and the tea chings we have received
from Presidents Young, . Heber C.
Kimball, and Daniel H. Wells? Yes;
these counsels and teachings have bee.n
just as good, just as true as the counsels g·iven by the Pro·p het Joseph Smith.
- J. of D., 8 :369.
What were some of the teachings of
Heber C. Kimball ?
On th(> .~tlbj e ct of P lura,1 Marriage
which the Church has abandoned:
The ·Government of the United States
are designing . to do away wit1h po.lygamy.
* Plurality is a law w~ich God
established for his elect before the world

**
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was formed, FOR A CONT INUATION
OF S'EE'DS FOREVER. It would be as
easy for the United States to bui ld a
tower to remove the sun as to remove
polygamy.-Mill. Star, 28:190.

· And again:
Let the Presidency of this Church, and
the twelve apostles, and all the aut-1orities unite and say with one voice that
they will oppose that doctrine, and the
whole of them wou.Jd be damned. What
are yol! opposing it for? It is a principle that God has revealed FOR THE
SALVATION OF THE HUMAN FAM·
I L Y.
He revealed it to Joseph the
Pro.phet in this our dispensation; .a nd
that which He revea l ed He designs to
have carri ed out by His peop·le.-J. of

D., 5:203.

On this vital principle Brigham
Young said: "The ONLY MEN who
beoome Gods, even the Sons of Gods,
are those who enter into polygamy.J. of D., 11 :268-9.

)

This was the law of the Gospel
which Joseph -Smith estarblish ed; it is
the law today. It bas n01t changedit cannot be ch:ainged for it is eternal.
President· Grant has re-affirmed the
law as essential. At the recent conference he said, to be saved one must live
all the commandments of the Lord.
The law of plural marriage is •one of
the Loird 's commandmenrt:s as shown
in a companion article. Are these new
members of the Quorum prep ared to
accept the teachings of their forebears; are they prepared to risk their
freedoms and reputations-risk losing
the favors of the Church and th e
world, by teaching and living this and
other laws 1of 1the _Gospel , a situation
contemplated in their call into the
T·welve ~ We hope so, and promise
them if they ·do the praises of men
now so generously heaped upon them
will live to plague them, bringing persecu tion in abundance; but if they will
keep the commandments of the Lord
Re will crown them with eite1•nal ble.ssings. Which shall it be?

PRIESTHOOD COVENANT
BREAKERS
A valued reader of TRUTH asks the
questi1011 regarding the preparation
necessary for brethren contemplating
receiving the Holy P:riesthood. He
says in the early days when both t he
Aaronic and Melchisedek Priesthoods
were given him, he was put through
a prep:aration by insttuCJtion and admonition; he was urged to repent of
past sins and '' bring forth fruits meet
fo1· repentance." Novv, he r·e flects, in
a large measure age and n1ot worthiness con trol .in inducting men into the
Priesthoods. At 12 years of age Deaconship is conferred; at 15 1the Deacon
jumps to a Teacher, and at 18 he becomes a Priest, going from th:a.t station to the office of an Elder, etc. Our
correspondent asks if the system is 111ot
faulty and the cause of the present
laxity in :the Church, a large percentage of the ordained Priesthood, according to conference reports, not attending their quorum meetings, and in other respects being inactive.
Our ·b rother is correct in his conclusions. Priestho1oc1 is not a prize-bo.x
gift; it should only be conferred on
the wonthy. Age should not be the
controlling element. Certainly Priesthood will not function in full power in
men who are no.t worthy. We recall a
certa.i n Bisblop, in the early days, hiring his son who was about to marry,
to go to the temple and have the ceremony performed there; a free building
lot was 1the consideration. W·e have
had no thought that the ceremony thus
performed amounted to. more than an
!Ordinary civil ma.rriage, unless the
couple subsequently repented of their
indifference towards the Gospel and
brought forth fruits meet for repentance.
And, too, on this subj ect of ma.r riage
in the temples, we have often reflected
on the case in which couples are given
the opportunity and ho.w poorly prepared they generally are to receive the
sacred sacrament. Perhaps not more
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than one in a hundred, among the youth
of Zion, understands the covenants
they subscri'be to in the Celestial order. In the rites administered by the
Prophet Joseph Smith (and the same
rites should prev.ail now) the contracting parties undertake 1to accept and
live all the laws, rites, and ordinances
pertaining to the New and Everlasting
Covenant .olf Ma.r riage, and which include the promise to enter into the law
of Abraham-plural marriage.
We opine that if the Saints understood this pant of the covenant and
ceremony, under their present condition of faith, there would be very few
temple marriages in the Church. As
it is little or no previo.us education 1or
preparation is given the ca.ndidates
hence the ceremony is shrouded with
ambiguity to 1the ordinary mind and
the true intent of the covenants entered into ·is not understood. This
procedure produces "covenant breakers" amo_ng the Saints-a very seri1ous
err o1· and even a sin. The Lord cann ot be pleased with this condition.
Couples
contempla1ting
marriage
should be thoroughly instructed by
those presiding over them of the nature of the ceremony and the covenants imnolved; and this before entering the temple .

The same is true with r eference to
the Priesthood. Before receiving this
holy calling the candidates should be
fully informed of its requirements,
otherwise they may be rushed into a
situation of covenant breaking. A like
condition exists in the baptismal ceremony ; in fact in every step of Giospel advancement, candidates ~hould be
fully informed before induc.tio.n. Of
course, since the Church has discontinued the conference of Priesthood,
confining the candidates to the office only, the responsibility •Of the individual is appreciably lessened; for
where nothing is given not anything
can be expected.
Regarding the two. P riesthoods mentioned the Lord says:

For whoso is fa ithful unto the ob·
t aining of these two priesthoods of
which ~ have spoken, and the magnifyi ng
of. t.he1r c alling, ar e sanctified by the
Sp1r1t unto the renewing of their bodies.
T h ey become the sons of Moses and of
Aaron and the seed of Abrah am, and
the ,church and kingdom, and the elect
of God.-0. & C. 84:33-4.

It is t ltiti higher Priesthood that
q·ualifies men to see the face of God
and li~e, as " Moses plainly taught to
the children 1of Israel in the, wildern~ss, and sought diligently to sanctify
hIS people that they might behold the
face of God'' ; but because of the hardness of their hearts •t he Lord's anger
wa.s kindled against them and He took
Moses and the Holy Priesthood out of
their midst, permitting only the ''lesser priesthood '' to remain to comfort
a.nd guide them. (See lb. 22-26).
I t must be clear that men not informed on the sacr edness of priesthood callings, and unprepared to live
up to their real meaning, cannot enjoy
these promises and may be cursed ra.th:er than benefited by having the conference of Priesthood upon t hem; but
the word of the .Lo-rd must not be
ligh1tly considered wherein He said:
''And woe unto those who come not
unto this Priesthood (the higher order) which ye (Joseph Smith and six
companions) have received. " Why woe
unto such? Because their progress is
halted-they cannot go on.

Remarks by
PRESIDENT BRIGHAM YOUNG
Made in the Bowery, Gr eat Salt City,
Augusit 12, 1860
(J o.urnal of Discourses, 8 :141-44)
I fully undersitand that all Saints
constantly, so to speak, pray for each
other. And when I find :a per son who
does not pray for the welfare of the
kingdom of God on the earth and for
. heart, I am skeptical
'
the hioll'est m
in
r egard to believing tha t person's religion to be genuine, and his faith I
should consider not the faith of Jesus.
Those who have ,the mind of Christ are
anxious that it should spread ext en-

sively among the people, to bring
them to a correct unc1er5tand ing of
things as they are, that they may be
able to prepare' themselves to dwell
eternally in the heavens. This is your
desire, and is wha.t vve continually
pray fo.r.
Brother J. V . Long's discourse this
morning was sweet to m y tas Le; and
the remarks of Brother T. B. H. Stenhouse were very congenial to my feelingG and understa.n ding. Biiother Long
has good command of language, and
can readily choose such words as best
suit him to. convey his ideas.
Brother Stenhouse remarked that
the Gospel of salva1tion is the great
foundation of this kingdom-that we
have not built up this kingcliom, nor
established this organization-we have
merely embracec1 it in our faith; that
God has established this kingdom, and
has bestowed the Priesthoo.cl upon ithe
children of men, and has called upon
the inhabitants of the earth to receive it, to repent of their sins, and
r eturn to him with all their hearts.
Th1s portion 1of his remarks I wish y on
particularly to 1tre:asure up.

)

If the angel Gabriel were to descend
and stand before you, though he said
not a; word, the influence and power
that would proceed from him, were he
to look upon you in the power he possesses, w;ould melt this congregation.
His eyes iwould be like flaming fire,
and hi.S countenance would be like the
sun a.t mid-day. The countenance of
a holy angel would tell more than all
the language in the world. If men
and power of God, their countenances
who are called to speak before a congregation rise full of the Holy Spirit
are sermons to the people. But ii
their affections, feelings, and clesire·s
are like the fool's eyes, to. the ends of
the earth, looking for this, that, and
the other, and the kingdom of Goel is
far from them, ancl mot in all their affections, 1they may rise here and talk
what they please, and it is but like
sounding brass or a tinkling c'ymbal -

mere emp ty, unmeaning sounds to the
ears of the people. I cannot s ay this
of what I have heard toda~' .
Those faithful Elder s who have testified of this work to thousands of
people ion 1the continents and islands
of the seas will see the fruits of their
labors, whether they ha.ve said five
words or thousands.. They may n ot see
these fruits immediately, and perhaps,
in many cases, not until the millennium; but the savor of their testimony
will pass down from father '1:0 son.
Children
say, ''The words of life
were spoken to my grandfather and
grandmother: they told me of them,
and I wish to become a member of the
Church. I also wish to be baptized
for my f a.ther and mother and grandparents'' ; and they will come and
keep coming- the living and the dead;
and you will be satisfied with your
labors, whether they have been much
or little, if you continue f a~thful.
Brother Long remarked that before he
gathered to Zi1on he had imbibed an
idea that the people were all pure
here. This is a cla,y of trial for you.
Tf there is anything that should g·ive
us sorrow and pain, it is tha1t any of
the brethren and sisters co.me here and
neglect to live their r eligion. * '~ *
"Su ch a sister is guiHy of pilfering;
such a brother is guilty of swearing",
etc. ' 'And we have come a long distance
to be joined with su ch a set : we d o n ot
care a dime for ' Mormonism', nor for
anything else.'' The enemy takes tb e
advanta.ge 1of such persons, and leads
them 1to do that for ·which the~· are afterwards sorry. · This is a matter of
g;rea t r egret to t hose who wish to be
f aithful. But no. matter how many
give themselves up t o merchandising,
and love it 1better than their Goel, how
many go to ·lh e gold mines, how many
@O back on the road to h'ade with the
wicked, or how many take their neighbors' 'voocl after it is cut and piled up
in the canyons, or ·steal their neighbors' axes, or anything that is their
n eig;hbors ' . You live your religion,
and we shall see the clay when we shall
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tread iniquH;r under foot. But if you
listen to those wh o practice iniquity,
y1ou will be car r ied away by i t, as it
h as carried away thousands. Let every one get a knowledge fo r himself
thait this wor k is true. We do not
want you to sa.y that it is true until
you know that it isi; and if you know
it, that knowledge is as good to you as
though the Lord came down and told
you. Then le,t every person say, ''I
will live my religion, though every
other person g·oes to Hell. I will walk
humbly before God, and deal honestly
with my fellow-beings.'' Ther e are
scores of ·thousands iu this Territory
who will do this, and wh10 feel as I
do on this subject, and we will overcome the 1vick ed. Ten filthy, dirty
sheep in a thousand cause the whole
flo.c k to appear defiled , and a str anger
would pronoun ce them all filthy; but
wash them, and you will find nine hundred and n inety pur e and clean. It is
so with this p eople : half-a-dozen hor se
thieves tend ·to ca use the whol e community to appear corrupt in the eyes
of a casual obser ver .

papers. In these and all other accusations of evil-doing, I defy them to
produ ce the first show of evidence
against me. It is also asserted that
:Presiden t Buchanan and myself concoc·ted the plan for the army to. come
her e, with a view t o make money.
B~·-aud-by the p oor wretches will come
bending, and say, " I wish I was a
'Mormon'." All the ar my, with its
teamste rs, fra.n gers-on, and follov1rers,
with the j udges, and nearly all the r est
of the civil officers, amounting to some
seventeen thousand men, h ave been
sear ching diligently for t hree years to
bring one act to light that w ould
criminate me; but they have not been
able to t race out 1one t hread or one
par ticle of eviden ce that would criminate me. Do you know why1 Because I walk humbly with my God and
do .right, so far as I know how. I do no.
evil to anyone; and as long as I can
have faith in t he n ame of the Lord
Jesus Christ to hinder the wiolves from
tearing the sheep and devouring them,
" ·ithont putting forth my hand, I shall
do so.

Brother Long said that the L ord
""ill deal out correction to th e evildoer, but that h e would h ave n othing
t o do with i t. I do not k now whether
I shall 1or not; but I sh all n ot ask the
L ord to do what I am n ot willing to
do; and I do no.t think tha t Brother
Long is a ny more or less ready bo d o
so than I am. Ask any earthly k ing
to do a work tha·t you would not do,
and he would be insulted. Were I to
ask the Lord to free us from ungodly
wretches, and not lend my influence
and assistance, he would l.ook upon
me differently to what he now does.

I can Sa? hon e\.; tly and truly, before
God ,and the holy an gels, and all meu,
that uo·t one act of mur der or disorder
has occurred in this city or territ ory
that I had any k nowledge 1of, any more
than a babe a "·eek old, until after the
event ha .-> transpir ed.
That is the
reason I he,· c:anuot trace any crime
to me. If I have fa.i.Jth enough to ca.use
the devils to eat up the devils, like the
Kilkenny cats, I shall certainly exercise it. Joseph Smith said that they
would eat each other up, as did those
cats. They will do so here, and
throughout the world. The nations
will consume each .other, and the Lord
will suffer them to bring it about.
f t does no t require much talent or tact
to get u p op position in these d ays.
Y ou see i ~ r ife in communities, in meetings, in neighborhoods, and in cities.
That is th <' knife th at will cut down
this Gover nment. 'l'he axe is laid at
thE' ro ot 1of the tree, and ever y tree
that bringet h not for th good fruit will

1

You h ave r ead that I h a ve had an
agen t in China to mix poison in the
tea, t o k ill all th e na:tions ; tha.t I was
at the h ead of th e Vigilan ce Committee in California; that I managed the
troubles in K ansas from t he beginning
to the encl; t hat there is n ot a liquorshop 1or distiller y ·b ut what Brigham
Y ou ng dicta tes it: so state t he news-
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festo recently issued by the Presidency
of the Church, which has received some
Out of this Church will gTOW the laughing comment from numbers of
kingdom which Daniel saw. This is people but only once or twice have I
the very people that Daniel saw would heard 'the matter spoken of in the
continue to grow and spread and pros- <Yrave and serious manner which it asper; and if we are not faithful, others ~ureclly deserves. I have n ot the stawill take our places; fior this is the tistics of this territory beside me at
Church and people '1:hat will possess this moment, but it is a well known
the kingdom forever and ever. Shall fact that there is a preponderance of
we do this in our present condition as females over the male population of
a p eople' No; for we must be pnre the Territory of Utah. Now, just add
and holy, and be prepared for the to that fact, the number of ~iners,
presence of our Savior and God, in rouO'h
adventurer.-;
and dissolute
1order to possess the kingdom. Self- me; O'enerally which have enter ed
ishness, wickedness, bick ering, tattling, into the count, then remember that as
lying, and clishonesty must depart a people we have rarely among us . a
from the people before they are pre- yo.ung man over the a~e of twe1:1ty-s~x
pared for the Savior. We must sanc- unmarried and there is somethmg m
tify ourselves befor e o.ur God.
the matte1: to set our girls, their mothers
and fathers, to thinking.
I wall'ted to ask Brother J;ong a
question this morning-what he had
Go into any settlement of this terrilearned in regard to the original sin. tory, visit tlie m~etings, the places of
Let the Elders who like speculati1on, amusement, parties, theatres, or :my
find out what it is, if they can, and in- like gathering, arid you will at .o nce
form us next Sabbath. Or if you have notice the gTeat preponderance of
anything else that is good, bring it girls over boys, young women over
along. I wish to impress upon your young men. Then, subtract, if you
minds ·to live your religion, and, when are acquainted with the people presyou came t o this stand to speak,-not ent the young men who are not as
to care whether yiou say five words or respectable as they might be, those
five thousand, but to come with the whom you would object to h ave your
power of God upon you, and you will own daughter or sister marry, and
comfort the hearts of the Saints. All t he result is something startling. It
the sophistry in 1he world will do no may well cause you to ask where .are
good. If yiou live your religion, you all these nice and really beautiful
wiH live with the spirit of Zion within young women going to find a husband
you, and will try ·b y every lawful and a home?
means to. induce your neighbors to
Heretofore 'there has rarely been seen
live their religion. In this way we will
among
us such a thing as an ol d maid;
redeem Zion, and cleanse it from sin.
but
wait
ten years ! If the present
God bless y ou. Amen.
order of things prevail 1here then, that
does now you will find some of these
girls who~e unbridled dispositions have
A WOMAN'S DEFENSE OF
led them to accept sin rather than rePLURAL MARRIAGE
main ol d maids, and then , after that
The FoUowing Is. Taken from the Edi- I believe I am safe in asserting that at
tor's Department .of the Young least one-third of the remaining girls
Woman's Journal, Vol. 2 :283 (Mar., will have faded into a hopeless, h elp1891), Susa Young Gates, Editor.
less old maidenh1ood.
There is one feature of this perseOh, exclaims one of my bright
cution from the United States Governmen t, and the consequent Mani- young r eaders, l th ou ght this mani-

be hewn d own.
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fe to made the men feel bad. I clicln 't
think I had anythin g to do with the
matter! You didn't~ Well, ju~t wait
ten years, anq then see if this manifesto hasn't as much significan ce for
yo.u, sitting at home with your empt.'·
dreams, as it has for the youug married man, who has had his choice from
a surplus 1of girl-s as good and good
l ooking as you are, and who now has,
at least, the comforts of home, ·with
one wife and a growing family of
children. If y ou are inclined to philosophize, your reflections will run
something after this strain. "What
then have I done to the United States
Government, that I am denied the
privilege of a husband and home of
my own? Am I not more than willing
to take a lesser share of a good man's
time, but all of his affection, and is
not my neighbor ready to give me a
portion of his h ome and maintenance,
while his wife st andSi ready ito share
all this with me for her present good
and eternal welfare? Why must I
dwell forever alone to plea.se. public
opinion?' ' Then, again, will come the
more serious side of the reflection:
you ·will say, "what right had the
g·overnment to· demand that I should
never have while on earth the privilege
of living· the higheslt law of God! The
law that crucifies the flesh that it m ay
sanctify the spirit; the law that marks
the way tO eternal progression? ''
While your neighbor is saying to himself, and h is wife is telling him that
sorry was ·the clar when men undertook to crush what Goel 'had planted
here upon the earth.
This is no fancy p'icture 1of ·what
might well ha ppen in the course of
ten years, but what I most particularly wish to call your attention to now,
is ·this fact l 'l'hat you, as young women of Zion, have as much inter est in
t his ma.tter as do your mo.thers and
fathers. See to it that not one word
of foolish, silly rejoicing passes your
lips for what has been done. If you
speak of it at all, let it be in the
most solemn and sacred spirit. B e-

ware how you treat lightly the things
of the Kingdom, for there w ill come a
time when }1our words will be known,
and you ·will be held accountable for
them. Let your hearts rath er be lifted up in earnest prayer for the God of
heaven to come out of H is hiding place
and give to H is people the succor and
help they so sorely need. I can venture to. make one more predictiion before .;losing this article : Befo,r e the
Saints receive again the privilege of
celestial marria.ge, there will be a far
hig·her veneration a.n d respect for that
sacred order than ha.s existed in the
past . Husbands will appreciate their
faithful and devoted wives, wives .w ill
have more charity and respect for their
husband s, while wives will not make
for themselves and each other so many
unnecessary burdens.
·

A11(l to close, Jioung girl s will find
that llOt all the advantage of plural
maniage belong .to the married men.
Bles~ed are they that mourn for they
shall be comforted!

THE FESIT'IVE. BOARD
H a, here we a.r e again; the same beloved fewAgain around the Festive Board our
'
friendships to renew,
To think sweet thoughts of memories
old,
Of kindly deeds of Love Tetold.
The w orld is full of strife and h ate: t o
be in love is .out of d ate ;
But we a,re told by sages wise tha.t we
must all of hate despise,
And think of Him, our Savior true,
Who suffered so for me and you;
That we may learn to know His will,
and so our faith in Him fulfill;
And strive. in every touch and look,
our bves to be an ,open book
For Him to see and to approve, and
fill our hearts \Vith heavenly
love.
- ' 'Aunt Emily.''
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States has spent (to Sept.

20) $124,000,000,000 for war purposes since
the start of the defensive pr.ogram July 1,
1940 the W ar P roduction B oard reports.
The body of a baby girl was found (Sept.

24) in a refuse ca n on the City and County
buildin g grounds Salt Lake City. The dead
infant was clothed in a paper sack.
A ccording to news disp atch es, the defeated German army, abandoning Naples
(Se pt. 25) left the Italian metropolis to
be pillaged. Cholera and typhus was rampant in the c ity.
Construction of the $190,000,000 steel
pla nt at Geneva, near Provo, was ordered
completed in compliance with a national
policy of decentralizing the steel i ndustry
and establ ishing huge mills on a permanent basis in the West, Jesse Jones, Chair·
man of the Reconstruction Finance corporation, reported.
After compl etion of $165,000,000 worth of
mi,fitary construction in Utah since the
war started, abo lition of the office of the
Salt Lake district of United States army
engineers and its consolidation with the
Sacramento, Cal. district, was announced.
Famine in Calcutta, India, took 2190 lives
in six weeks time. In the month between
Aug. 16 and Sept. 17, 810 deaths fo l lowed
starvati on cases admitted to hospitals. The
famine in the densely populated seaboard
of I ndi a is reported to be grow i ng worse
despite government intervention.
Deep
concern was manifested (Oct. 1) by British, Indian an d American governments.
While this is going on in India, in the judgmet of men qua l ified to know, it is said
( Sept. 19) the unavoidable con sequences of
the lack of anyth i ng approaching an adequate food supply policy for the American
nation, coming evi ls of shortages ca nn ot
be averted, and things w i ll become acute
as never before in this l and of abundance.
Switzerla nd: Federal Counsel or Karl Kobe It, Chief of the federal department of
war, announced to alt warri ng nations:
"Our policy of n eutrality is immutabl e. It
remains unchang i ng toward all belligerents
without consideration of their war aims or
their chances of success. There is nothing
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conditiona l about the neutral ity of Switzerland; it is absolute. There wil l be nothing
symbolical about It-it will be backed up
by fo rce of arms if necessary.

Th e third war l oan passed the $18 bi llion
mark (Sept. 28).
The amount asked for
was 15 billion dollars. Utah's quota was
41 million dollars; 'her people (600,000 persons) subscribed $4,445,650 more than the
q u ota.
On Sept. 30, the U . S. war casualties
stood at 117,704, acco rding to Secretary of
War, H en ry L . Stimson .
The New York Times made the startl ing
statement that over 30,000,000 men, wo men,
and children have been torn from their n ative soil and homes i n Eu rope since the beginning of the war. T ·.1ese people In the
main, have been redistri buted over the continent.
During the year end in g June 30, liquor
amounting to $15.59 per capita, was so ld
in Utah (reported Oct. 3). Previous year
was $9.81 per capita. Sales volume for the
current year was $9,253,094.03.
Adolph Hit I er was reported
dered all Jews cleared out of
fore the end of the war, with
Italy scheduled to follow after
persecution in Denmark.

to have orEurope bea purge in
the current

The U. S. Treasury d isclosed (Oct. 8) that
its mon etary experts have drafted "guld·
i ng principles" for a possible 10 billion do llar United nations bank to help finance
postwar construction and development.
F lying freight cars, an innovation in
commercial airl ine service, w ill go i nto
coast-tocoast operation for United A i rlines
between N ew York, Ch icago and Ca lifornia
on Oct. 16, according to statement made by
C. P. Graddick, d irecto r of United's air
cargo department, Oct. 11.
Figures reaching the French national
committee of liberatio n here i nd icate: Th e
Vichy pub lic debt (June 30) amounted to
1,121,000,ooo,ooo francs. In April, May, and
June the French paid 62,000,000,000 francs
to the Germa n s wh il e national revenue in
the same period am ounted to only 28,000,-

000,000.
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Italy formally declared war on Germany
Oct. 13, and is now to be recognized as a
co-belligerent against her former axis partner. The action was taken with approval
of U. S. and Great Britain.
The Tokio radio (Oct. 13) announced that
the "mi litary administration over the Phil·
ippines has been terminated as Q.f today",
and the Islands now had their independence.
General Shigenori Kuroda said: "I can well
imagine your profound joy at obtaining independence. Japanese troops remain in full
co ntrol of the Islands.
A candidate for commissioner in Ogden,
Utah, commenting over the radio, of the
vice conditions in that city, among other
things, said: " Thirteen-year-o ld girls were
soliciting so ldie rs on the streets at 25c per;
a girl aged 15 had 'been arrested five times
for
prostitution." .. Ogden commissioners
were warned (Oct. 14) by a representative
of the federal security admin istration, they
could no longer be "complacent" towards
the prevalent vice conditions within the
city.
PHILOSOPHY FOR CROAKERS
(Joseph Morris)
Some folks git a heap o' plea·sure
Out o' lookin' glum;
Hoard their cares like it was treasureFear they won't have some.
Wear black border on their spirit;
Hang their 'hopes with cr ape;
Future' s gloomy and they fear it,
Sure there's no escape.
(Now there ai n' t no use of whinin',
We ight in' joy with l ead;
There is silver in the linin'
Somewhere on ahead. )
Can 't enjoy the sun todayIt may rain tomorrow ;
When a pain won't come their way,
Future pains they borrow.
If there's good news to be heard,
Ears are stuffed with cotton;
Evils dire are oft inferred;
Good is all forgotten.
(When upon a peel I stand,
Slippin ' like a goner,
Lu ck, I tru st, will shake my hand
Just around the corner.)
Keep a scarecrow in the yard,
Fi erce old bulldog near ' em ;
Chase off joy that' s tryin' hard
To come in an ' c·heer 'em.
Wear their blinders big and strong,
Dodge each happy sight;
Like to keep their faces long;
Think the day is night.

( Now I' ve had my share of trouble;
Back's bee n bent with ill;
Big load makes the joy seem doubl e
When I mount the hill.)
Got the tooth ache in their soul;
Corns upon their feelin's;
Get their share but want the whole,
Say it' s crookied d·eali·n's.
Nature steeped in indigo;
Got their joy-wires crossed;
Swear it's only weeds that grow;
Flowers always lost.
(Now it's best to sing a song
'Stead o' sit and mourn ;
Rose you ' ll find grows right along
Bigg·er than the thorn.)
Beat the frogs the way they croak;
See with gogg les blueU n iverse is cracked or broke,
' Bout to sp lit in two.
T hin k the world is full of sin,
Soon go up the spout;
Badness always movin' i n,
Goodness m ov i n' out.
(But I've found folks good and kind,
' Cause I th ought they would be;
Most men try, at least I find,
To be w hat they should be. )
TROUBLE
Never go out to meet trouble. If you
just sit still, nine times out of ten someone will intercept it before it reaches
you.-Calvin Coolidge.
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A Chapter on Washings and Anointings
An Advance Step in the Priesthood Order; Father Smith A nointed as
Patriarch; Joseph's Blessings
(History of Chu rch, 2 : 379, January, 1"836)

At early candle-light I met with the
Presidency a.t the west school room, iu
th e Temple, to 1a ttend to the ordinance of
anointing our heads with holy oil;
also the Councils of Kirtland and Zion,
met in the two adjoining rooms, and
waited in prayer while we attended
to the or dinance. I took the oil in m)·
left hand, Father Smith being seated
before me, and the remainder of the
Presidency encircled. him round about.
We then stretched our right hands towards heaven, and blessed the oil, and
consecrated it in the name of Jesus
Christ.
\Ve then laid our hands upcn our
aged Father Smith, and invoked the
blessing·s of h eaven. I theu anointed
his head with the consecra tecl oil, and
sealed man~r blessings upon him. The
Presidency then ju turn 1aid their
hands upon his head, beginning at the

oldest, until ·th ey had all laid their
hands upon him, and pronounced such
blessings upon his head, as the L'Ord
put into. their hear ts, all blessing him
to be our Patriarch, to anoint our
heads, and attend to all duties that
pertain to that office. The Presidency
then took the seat in their turn, according to their age, beginning at the
oldest, and received their anointing
and blessing under the hands 1o·f Father
Smith. And in my turn, my father anointed my head, and sealed upon me
t•h e blessiings of Moses, to lead Israel
in the latter-days, even as Moses1 led
him in days of old; also the blessing-s
of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. All of
the Presidency laid their hands upon
me, and pronounced upon my head
many prophecies and blessings, many
of which I shall not notice at this time.
But as Piaul said, so say I, let us come
to visions and revelations.

"Ye shall know the TRUTH and the T'RUTH shall make you FREE"

"There is a mental attitude which is a bar against all i nformation, which is a bar
against all argumt.nt, a nd which c::1nnot fai l to keep a man in everlasting ignorance:
That mental attitude is CONDEMNATION BEFORE INVESTIGATION."
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The heavens were opened upon
us, and I beheld the celestial kingdom
of God, and the glory thereof, whether
in the body or out I cannot t ell. I sa.w
the transcendent beauty of the gate
through which the heirs of that kingdom will enter, which was like unto
circling flames of fire; also the blazing
throne of God, whereon was seated the
Father and the Son. I saw the beautiful streets of that kingdom, which
had the appearance of being paved
with gold. I saw Fathers Adam and
Abra.ham, and my father and mother,
my brother, Alvin, that has long since
slept, and marvelled how it was tha.t
he had obtained an inheritance in t hat
kingdom, seeing that he had departed
-this life before the Lord had set His
hand to gather Israel the second t ime,
a.nd had not been baptized for the r emission of sins.
Thus came the v oive of the Lord
unto me, sayingAIJ w h o n ave di ed without a k now ledge of t his Gos pe l, who would have rece ived it if they had been permitte d to
tarry, s ha ll be heirs of t h e c e lestia l
k ingdom of God; also a ll th at shall di e
hen c·e forth witho ut a knowledge of it,
w ho would have rece ived it wit h all the ir
hea rts, s h all be heirs of tha t k ingdom,
for I, the lord , will judge a ll men according t o thei r works, according to the
desire of t hei r hearts.

And I also beheld that all children
who die befor e they arrive at th e years
of accountability, are saved in the celestial kingdom of heaven. I saw the
Twelve Apostles of the Lamb, who a•r e
now upon the ·earth, who. h old the ke~·s
of this last ministry, jn foreign lands,
standing togeth er in a circle, much
fatigued, with their clothes t attered
and feet swollen, with their e~·es cast
downward, and J esus standin g in their
midst, and they did n ot behold him.
The Savi·our looked upon th em and
wept.
I also b eheld Elder l\fcLellin in the
south, standing upon a h ill, surrounded
by a vast multitude, preaching to them,
and a lame man standing before him

suppor ted by his crutche:'\; h e threw
them down at his word, and leaped as
a hart, by the mightr power of God.
Also, Elder Brigham Y onng standing
in a strange land, in the far south and
west, in a desert place, upon a rock in
th e midst of about a i:l<Jzen men of
colour, who appeared hostile. He was

preaching to them in their own tongue,
and the angel of God standing above
his head, wilth a drawn sword in his
hand, protecting him, but he did not
see it. And I finally saw the Twelve
in the celestial kingdom of God. I also
beheld the redemption of Zion, and
many things which the tongue of man
cannot describe in full.
Manr of m~· brethren who received
the ordinance '"ith me . a"· gloriou s
Y.isions also. Angels ministered unto
them as well as to m~'self, and the po wer of the Highest rest.eel upon us, th e
house "·as filled " ·ith the glory of
God, and we shou t ecl H osanna to Go.cl
and the Lamb. l\Iy scribe also r eceived
his ano:inting with us, and saw in a
vision, the armies of heaven protecting
the Saints in their retur n to Zion, and
many things which I saw.
1

The Bishop of Kirtland with his
Counselors, :and the Bishop of Zion
with his Counselors, were present
with us, and received their anointin gs
under t he hands ·of Father Smith, and
were confirmed br the P residency, an d
the glories of heaven were unfolded to
them also.
\Ve then invited the High Councilo.rs
of K irtland and Zion into our room,
and P resident H yrum Smith anointed
the head of the P r esiden t of 'the Councilors in K irtland, and President David
Whitmer the h ead of the President of
the Council ors of Zion.
The President of each Quorum then
anointed the heads of his colleagues,
each in his turn, beginning at the
oldest.
rrhe visiom of heaven wer e opened
to th em also. Some of them saw th e
face of t he Saviour, and others were
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mini~terccl un t.o b,\' holy angels, and
the spirit of prophecy and revelation
was poured out in mighty power: and
loud hosannas, and glor.'' to God in
the highest, saluted the heavens, for
we all communed w ith the heavenly
host. And I saw in my vis1on, aH of
the Presidency in the celestial kingdom of God, and many others that
were present. Our meeti11g was opened
by singing, and prayer was offered up
by the head of each Quorum; and
closed by singing, and invoking the
benediction of heaven, with uplifted
hJands. Retired be1hvee11 one and two
o'clock :in the morni11g.

Friday, 22nd. - Attended at the
schro,ol room at the usual hour, but
instead of pursuing our studies. we
spent the time in rehearsing to each
other the g·lorious scenes that occurred
on the preceding evening, while attending to the ordinance of holy
anoiJllting.
In the evening we met at the same
place, with the Council of the Twelve,
and the Presidency of the Seventy,
who were to receive this ordinance (of
anointing and blessing) . The High
Oouncils of Kirtland and Zion were
present also.
After c:alliuo' to orderI and Ol'O'aniz0
ing, the Presidencr pl'Ocerded to cou~ecra te the oil.
~

\V e then laid our hand · upcn Elder
'l'homas B. Marsh, who is President
of the Twelve, and or dained him to
the au'thority of an01inting hi brethren. I then poured the consecrated
oil upon his head, in the name of
Jesus Christ, and scaled such blessing,
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upon him as the Lord put into. my
heart. The rest of the Presidency then
laid their hands upon him and blessed
him each in his turn, beginning at the
oldest. He •then anoiutecl and blessed
his brethren from the oldest to the
youngest. I also laid rn;r hanfli:; upon
them and pronounced many g rea t and
glorious thiugs upon their heads. Thr
heavens were opened, and angels minititered unto us.
The Twelve then proceeded to anoint and bless the Presidency of the
Seventy, and seal upon their heads
power and authority to anoint their
bt·ethren.
The h eavens were
der Sylvester Smith,
up, ex.claimed : '' The
rael and the chariots

opened unto Eland he, leapinµhorsemen of Isthereof.''

Brother Don C. Smith, was also anointed and blessed •to preside over the
High Priests' Quorum.
President Rigd·on arose to conclude
the ::-ervices of the evening by invoking
the blessing of heaven upon the
L oL'cl 's anointed, which he did in au
eloquent manner; the congregation
shouted a long hosanna; the gift '°f
tongues fell upon us in mighty power,
ang-els mingled their voices with ours,
while their presence was in ·our midst,
and unceasing praises swelled our bosom-. for the space of half an hour.
[ then observed to the brethren, that
it was time to retire. We accordingly
closed our interview and retumed
home at about two o'cl ock in the
morning, and the Spirit and visions ·of
God attended me through the night.

THE WAYS OF GOD AND THE WAYS OF MEN
Death But a n Advancem ent to the Saints;
God's Laws Are for Perfection of His
Children; Tithing a Lesser Requirem e nt ;

Consecration to Return When Saints Are
Prepared.
(Mill. Star, 14:527-0ct. 16, 1852)

One of the greater.:;t desires of the

aint. i., to live to do good. to help
build up the kingdom of God. rpo
t hose ·w ho live in obedience to all the
requirement. of heaven, death has no
te rrors; but a~ the quiet, peaceful
sleep of the infant imparts renewed
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life and vig our, so does death op en
a n ew, life to the Sah1t, as h is spirit
enters the Paradise of incr eased h appiness and gl ory am ong the spirits of the
:-;anctified oner.;, where they are waiting
for th eir bodies t o arise and re-unite,
that their souls may be imm or talized in
newness of life, and enter into the immediate pl'esence of their E ternal
Father.
Far diff\er ent with the unbel iever;
he desires to live that h e may enj oy
life, and esca p e the fearful looking-for
of judgment, or a world unknown, for
better or worse he knJws not, but fea r s
the worst: and ther efore ·w ishe5 to
tarrr a · l ong a>; possible where h e is.
He fears to rn e'e t his last great enemy,
<1eath , lest the grim monster should
introduce him to . ome region of despair, where be will fi n<l all his faint
hope~ of au immortal glory f.or ever
blasted, and "·her e the voice of mer cy
will no more sound its peaceful notes
in his dou b ~ i n g- ear.
He know.s not th e purpose for which
he cam e into the world; h e kn o.w s not
the G Jd ·w ho sent him here; he knows
not the fate that awaits him at his departure; h e ha.· seen his fellows come
and go, till he is assured that h is tur n
mu. t follow, like all others; and he is
an his life l ong subj ect to bondage
thr ough fear of t hat lmcertain hereafter, con cerning which no traveler ret urns to give him information; he li es
clown in misen-, and awakes in torm ent, w ishin g tha t he knew what he is
igiorant of, and forgetting .that those
who "·ill n ot listen to th e voice of
Goel 's Proph ets, would not believe
though one sh ould return t o them from
the d ead. Gold is his god ; he worships
it at morning and evening, at midday
and midnigh t; and could he have his
wish thu s far, ·w,3u}d sea t his last remains, th e skeleton of his wasted
body, on his g olden coff\er s, to protect
the object of his wor ship from desecrat ion when his c;;pirit shall have tak en its
d eparture to t he dark, unknown r egions of futurity .

Not so wilth the Saints, wht> esteem

the present only as a preparation for
t he future; who know and feel that
earth is the Lord 's and the f ulness
thereof, the world and they that dwell
t herein; that whait they possess is a
stewardship for the passing moment ;
that having nothing of their own, they
can take nothing with them when they
depart hence ; and if they could take all
their gold, and silver, and substance,
in their coffins with them, it would do
them no good; for all those things that
perish with the using are of no value
only as they a.re. used for some vaJ.uable and useful purpose; and aSI there is
no work, device, or knowledge in the
grave, they have no desire to take with
them that which they cannot use, and
the want of which w.cmld deprive
others, who remain, of the privilege
of doing good, and thus far destroy
the end of the creation of those good
things, good only for the good which
may be done with them.
L oving others ·as they love themselves, and doing t o th eir neighbour s
as they ·would be d one u nto, th ey wan t
no m eans of doing good t ci be in their
hands unimproved, but d esire to put
everything wh ich God has put in their
hands, to he applied in the most active
and usefnl way to promote tbe best
interest of t he R edeemer '. kingdom,
and the gr eatest amount of h app iness
that mort als are c:apa ble of experiencing her e, t·o prepar e them for a more
exalted degree of felicity h er eafter.
Bad as the worl d is, and all things
connected ·therewith, it is the privilege
of the Saints 'to live as per fect in their
s phere and calling1 and according to
their knowl edge, here in this state of
probatio.n , as it will be in t.h e world
which is to come; if it were not so,
why do they pray their heavenly
Father that H is ·w ill may be done on
the earth as it is d·one in t h e heavens 1
And who will do the w ill of God on
the earth as it is done in the heavens,
if the S aints will not , do not, do it 1
'urely no. one; for i t is those, and those
al on e, th at do the will of God, who are
S aints.
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In vain y e call me Lord, Lord, and
do not the things which I say, says
the Saviour. If ye love me, ye will
keep my commandments: love is the
fulfilling of the law. Men do that
which t hey love to do; those who hate
God, hate His law, and of course will
not keep or abide it; and those who
cannot abide the law of God on the
earth will not do His•will on the earth ;
and ~onsequently .w ill not be prepared
to a.bide the celestia.l law which governs God and all beings who dwell in
His presence in the hea,vens.
As there is no pace where there is
lltO king,ckm,
there is no kingdom
where there is no space. Wher e ther e
is no la'iv, there i · no kingdom ; and
where there is no kingdom, there is no
law; for all kingdoms are composed of
in tellig·ent existence or bein gs, :a nd all
beings are subjects of law more or less
perfect in themselves, according to the
intelligence and pudty of the beings to
whom t h e law is given, ~ o far as God's
laws are concerned. Where there i$ no
law, ther e can be no transgression; and
where intelligent beings cannot transgress or clo wrong, there is no test of
their good or evil prop erties, passions,
prop en ities, •er acts; n o test by which
they can be judged, praised or blamed,
punished or rewarded, for what they
do.
A kingdom implies a king or lawgiver , laws, and subj ects to be governed by t hose laws · and neither of the
three can be with out the others, and a
perfect kingdom exist· even the k in)'.!·dom of Sa tau h as th e thr-er; the devil
is his own king an d lawgiver , so far
as his power extend~, and has his la'ils
and subjects. A tele~tial being i: n et
capable of ke.e ping a terr estrial law,
for .want of kuowledge; a terl'estr ial
bein g is not capable of keeping a celestial la"· for want of knowledge; and
he is no t capable of r eceiving t hat
knowledge for want of capacity; his
soul is not sufficientlY' expanded, t he
terrestrial law fills him full, and he
caru10t r etain mor e. When any me·asure
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is full, to add mer e is to waste; it will
run over and be l ost.

As with measures, so with intelligences ; when a man is filled with the
! ni· elligence, the law pertaining to the
king·dom which he inhabits, he can receive no more, he can retain no more ;
and if a law of higher order were given
to him, he would have no room for it,
no capacity to1improve by it.

Befor e man sinned, he was p erfect
iu the sphere in which he was placed;
and his Ur ea tor and Lawgiver gave
him but on e law, one command or prohibition, and that as a test of his obedien ce; all th ings connected with th e
kingdom in which he lived, and on the
earth committed to his charge, w ere
at his disposal, and he was p ermitted
to give free scope to all his desires, and
do ac,; he plea~ed, in his sphere, just as
his Goel did in His, if he would only
keep one simple, plain and easy-to-beunderstood law; but the moment he
sinned he was under the curse of that
broken law, and many privileges and
blessings which he h ad before enjoyed
were taken f r om him ; his hitherto almost unlimited freedom and libertr
were taken focm him, by his Jawgiver's
giving him otber laws more restricting
in their natl.Ire, or more extensive in
their operation, depriving him of blessing. before enjoyed, as a punishment
for the one he had broken.
'l,his cour e God has pursued with
his people in all dispen~ations. The
la''' was changed to Adam to uit bir-;
acts and circumstances. The law to
I. rael, in the days ·of Moses, was
changed to uit their acts and circumstances. God changes not; he does
right all the time, and most p a.rticularly iu this one thing. He d oes n ot vary,
wherein H e shows H is disposition to do
.g ood un to, and t o bless, His children,
in that H e always aidapts His laws to
th eir capacitieN and necessities. When
I srael would n ot keep th e .law of the
higher . friesthood, God took it from
t hPir midst, in mercy to them, l est they
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sl10uld utterly destr oy themselves by
sinning against it; and left the lesser
Priesthood with them, and the law of
carnal commandments, as a

school-

master, to preserve them a distinct nation, until they should repent, and be
ready to receive, and then H e was
ready to. restore, the higher Priesthood, which H e did in the person of
Christ.

Joseph Smith, who, by the virtue and
power of that Priesthood, established
the Church and kingdom of Q,o d on the
earth; committed that same Priesthood to many others; opened up the
way of life and salvaition to the presence of the F ather, to the earth and all
beings thereon who would receive the
glad tidings ; SEALED HIS TESTIMONY WITH HIS BLOOD; and fell
asleep with all the martyred Prophets
which had gone before him to celestial
P aradise.

Again, to save man from sinning so
that he would be obliged to be destroyed from the earth before the ~arth had
filled up the measure of its creation,
H e ·wisely received the Ho1ly Priesthood up into heaven , and with it the
opening door to a celestial law and
celestial gl ory ; and left man to wander
on the ·e·arth fo r centuries in such darkness and ignorance, that he could not
c1ommit the unpardonable sin, ·and utterly and for ever destroy himself from
the presence of his Maker; leaving yet
a do·or of h ope, through future preaching of th e Gospel, to those ignorant beings in th e prisons of their spirits; as
J esus din to similar spirits while his
body was resting in the sepulchre.

And what was the fir~ t g11ea t and
all-important law given to. the Saints
through Joseph, for the establishing of
the Church and kingdom of God on t he
earth in this di sp ensation ~ \ ¥ ould you
say faith, repentance, baptism in water
for the remission ·of sins, and the laying on of hands for the reception of
the Hol~· Ghost? All thif:; was required
of sinners, that they might become
Saints; always was, and ahvays will
be, required of the inhabitants of t he
earth that they may be Saints, and
without all these things no one can be
a Saint.

The Eternal Father, having beheld
the wickedness of man for many generations; that he had transgressed the
laws, changed the ordinances, and
broken the everlasting covenant-the
only covenant by which he could ho.pe
for forgiveness here or hereafter; that
the earth was hastening to its consummation, and fast filling up the measure
of its creation; !that the Sa.b bath of
days, since the end of its creation, numbering with the seventh day, or Sabha.th of days during its creation or
formation, according to the measurement of time at the planet Kolob, the
residence of the Creato,r ; and knowing
that without His interposition those
living on the earth, those who would
live on the earth, those who had lived
on the earth, without the Gospel, and
the earth itself, could not be prepared
for celestial glory, sent forth His holy
angels, and committed the greater and
the lesser Priesthoods unto His servant

As every kingdom r equires a space,
and without a ·pace there can be no
kingd·om, it was nece£sary there should
bf. a space for the kingdom of God on
earth. And God, foreseeing this, raised
up wise men, long befo-re the opening
of this last dispensation, and revealed
to them a Constitution and form of political government •On this land, under
which all men could worship God according ito their own consciences, and
no one should be molested in his worship according to the laws of the land.
And knowing also that this government, the best ·of all governments, in
common with all other governments,
had assumed to itself the right to control the laud which He had formed for
the benefit of the creatures of His
creation, commanded His Saint·s to
gather up their money, and all their
money, without regard to the amount,
and send their wise men with it to
purchase land, so that there might be

1
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a space 011 the earth where Ilis Church
and kingdom might be established,
and no one could have it to say, that
space, that land i · mine, and the Saints
have robbed me.
Diel the Saints abide this great command 1 Some did, and some clicl not.
There '"ere some who ent all they
could to purchase land for the establishment of Zion, and there were nrnn,\·
who sent little or none, pretending- ther
had none; that what they had waH a
wife's or chiilclren 's do"\ny-, and the,\·
must not dispose of it ; and many excuses "·ere invented by th e ~faints lo
keep their moue~·, and comparatively
but little land was purch ased; and
what was the result 1 They were few
in numbers, and their enemies came upon them, and overcame them, and scattered them, just as the Prophet Joseph
told them they would, if they did not
keep the commandment.
From that dar alrno ·t to the present,
the Saints have been driven from city
to ci·t y, and from place to place; th eir
lives have been wasted from the earth,
till fc·w who th en were, are left to uear
witness of their <SCour gings; and
enough of their propeTty has been
wasted to hav•e purchased a restingplace a thousand times; but no thanks
t·o the wicked who have done this
scourging, for God will require it at
their hands in His own time; and although He uses the wicked as a rod to
chastise His people when they transgreSt-i, and will not abide His law, the~·,
the wicked. do it volnntaril~·, in the
exercise of their agency; and the;\·
must be responsible for their act!'>, and
soonc>r or laiter suffer the p enalty cine
thei1· cr imes.
But to the Saints, in the opening- •Of
this last dispensation, a.s at the introduction of man 011 the earth, c+ocl gave
·the most perfect law He could give for
the rapid furilierauce of Hi~ Kingdom.
for the good of His people, and endeavored l·o instil into thefr minds,
that, as ther had enlL tecl in the greatest and most glorious cause that could
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be instituted, they ought to consider
all they possessed as a loan from their
Creator and King, who owned a.U
things; and they ought to use it all
freely for the advancement of His
kingdom, without querying or gainsaying·; not counting themselves, or
anything they possessed as their own,
but that they had been bought with
a price, which blood or treasure could
never pay; and themselves and all
their possessions were ever ready at
the call of their master, to be used
even when he would.
r~P.o

whom was thi · law of consecration given Y rro the Saints, before they
had proved themselv·es disobedient,
and for the simple reason that they
might receive the greatetit blessings
po' sible, through the rapid building up
of the kingdom of Goel. Diel they keep
the law ? No! They refused and werr
sea ttered. And what was the result 1
rrhe law of tithing wa given. To
whom? 'l'o the Saints, after they had
proved b~· their acts that they would
not keep the law of consecration. Did
the law of tithing abrogate or destroy
the
. . law
. of consecration? By no means ·,
it is JUSt as good now ais it was before
t he law of tithing was given.
·w11eu the more perfect law •Of conSl'Cration ·was rejected, the Lord gave
the law of ti.rhing. Why? Because
God works by means. H e formed the
wol'ld ont of the abundance of material that had existed from eternitv
·''
and in eternity, and used means to
mould and fashion those materials in
the form He desired, and u~es mean:
for the accomplishment ·of all His
n·ork.. And in °thi. thing lle gives an
c>xample to His pe-ople, and requir0s
·t hem to use means in building up H iH
kingdom, aucl without means H e will
not have it bnilt. And as all means in
creation were His own, H e r equired all
H e hacl c·ommitted to His Saints, as Hi;;
stcwardH, to be brought into use. And
when He had proved that they would
not do it, He gave them the least law
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He could have given them, consistent
with His purposes, and that was one
tenth. And all who are not willing to
do that much out of their stewardship,
for the advancement of the cause they
profess to love above all others, are not
worthy to be called Saints, or disciples
of Jesus.
And -vvha,t h as been the r esult 1 From
t he day the law 0£ tithing \las given,
the S aints hav e been qn er~-in g whether
the.'· understand it: whe'ther they understand just 110w t o divide a beef, as
they haYe but one, and it i8 not clear
in tlrnir minds how to arran g-e all t h e
differPnt parts, so as to ·Sel ect onetenth of 1fl1e value of th e whole; ,or how
rnanr bushels of ''heat the~- must tithe
on t of a t h onsancl, wh en the~- have
paid labonr-ti"thing for eYen· clar in
the year? 01· whe.ther labour-tithing
is clue at all, \Yhile engaged in garden in~. or farmin g? Or if the~- have bu t
eight pigs, whether 1he~- . hall tit11e
them at all, seeing the~- cannot divide
P(jlHlll ~r without killing one 1
Trnl~- ma:•• it be said of all Sain ts
who have a dm itted such queriei;;, and a
t h ousand more of a similar natu re. ·Or
a n~~ qu er ies at all, int o theii r minds
about the law of tithing:, 1t1iat the~'
h av,e not under st ood the snb ject. They

have been looking at the shadow, and
neglecting the substance, having forgotten, or knowing not what manner
of persons they ,o ught :to be, or what
the law of the Priesthood requires.
Vl h at, ch ilal'en of the ki n gd om ancl
S aints of th e Most H igh God, who are
look ing for a nd a n ticip atan g t hrones,
and dominions, and principalitie,s , and
power s, an d ex altations in th e eternal
w o·r lds, and join t heirship w i'th t heir
b e loved S.av iour to all t h e gl or ies of
his Father '·s kingdom, stoopin g to aclrnit th e temptations of Satan into th eir
souls for one moment . so as to rmeTv
h ow t h ey shall divid e <me-tenth ~f
1
t'.heir possessions and income with H im
wh o has len t t h em all th ey h ave (for
th ey own n othing) , an·d that, too, in
the v-er y gener atfon wh en their God
0

and King had given them ·a gr eat and
g-l ori ons law; and t her h ave failed to
eompl~', and lo: t its benefits an d blessin gs; and on account ,:if 1tJ1e sl oth fulness, and covetousness, an d ignor an ce,
and iclola-try that still en twine arnund
them, a new law ha,<; b een forced, as it
·were, from the courts of gJor~·, the
least law that could be given, and the
same th a t was given to anc~enr~ Israel
in their .·l othfu lness and backwa1'd11ess in dnty; and t hat, too, that t h ey
might attain to salvation with the 1-eaS't
faith and w oirl<:s p ossitbl e ! And :·et stop
to q uer~- ?

How are you going to get salvation
without the ordinances which produce
it? And how will you get ithose ordinances without a place in which to administer? And what is a Temple of the
Lord for, but for the Saints to1receive
of those ordinances which will secure
their own salvation and exaltation,
with their friends, living and dead?
And will mortal immortals, beings destined to the glory you are hoping fo·r
and believing in, stoop to inquire about
the division of a tenth of your possessions, the mere fruits of a broken but
far more full and perfect law, which
you ought to have kept, and had you
kept which, no soul in Zion would ever
have had occasion to say, I am poor, or
lack for the comfol'lts of life; for when
God's people do His will,, He pours
them out blessings till they have not
room to receive, and their enemies
have no power over them.
Ask t h ose fe\.v, who have he en devot-

ing all t heir time and talen ts and su bstance t o the building up of t h e k in gd om, if 'th ey regret t h eir cour se. Ask
m any more, who have be-en han ding
over t o the Lord 's stor ehouse w ith ou t
weigh t or measure f or t h e last six
mont hs, if th ey would ex chan ge the
j oy t h ey feel at ha vin g l aid asi de t heir
t it h:ing qu eries, a nd risen in t heir feelings towar ds t h e fu.Jler enj oymen t of
t he h igh er l aw of con s,e cration, by their
·act.';, if t hey woul d excha nge t h ose
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good fee-ling · for all the gold of California.
·when the Saints have paid their
tithe or oue-ten th of a ll to the l as't
fartl; ing how nmch have they paid?
Just one-tenth of what the law of God
requires of them, only as they have
made void th at law th1,ough their
uan-sO're.,sions; and if the Saints
should tum to the Lord w1ith their
whole heart a nd substance, and consecrate them.·el ve~ and all the Lord
has lent them to His service, even to
the free-offr·ring of their lives, if need
be, w it hout the Lo1·cl 's iuvi1ting them to
it ' the'" would never hear the l aw of
tith in()' m outhed to them again ; they
w ould soon feel t ltat it was a law for
a r ebellions people, and not fo r them;
that tthe,· lived above it, and had no
use for i{; and the joy of one year living in such obedience, would overbalance all the j o,n; of their former
lives, ancl the ang-els of heaven " ·onld
be thei•r compan~ons by uight and by
day, and they could converse with
them as with each other.

.

But what does the Lord want of so
much tithing and consecration?
To
build Temples? No! He don 't want
any of your money. He is not coming
down here t o work and build houses ;

He has been here and done His work,
and he wants you to use your own
means and do your own building. Does
He want a Temple wherein He can
receive His endowment? No•! He rece:v~d His endowment a long time ago,
and ha.s. entered into His rest, and He
wants you to build a house unto His
name, a holy place, where He can meet
you, and see that you receive your endowments as He has His, that where
He has gone you may go also, and
dwell with Him for ever.

Of late, particularly, many of the
brC'tliren have done nobly, and God has
poul'ed out Hir; Spirit more abundantly, and the Saints have rej oiced more
t han ever; and w e write no.t to find
fault wi•th any, but to spread before
you the simple h'll'th, praying that
YOlll' minds mar be opened to re~e pt ion, that your :ouls may expand,
and ~-om· faith increase. o that you
ma,,· have power to do more and more,
and help to i~cn on the Kingdom of
God faster and faster, thalt Zion may
be built up, the Temple of the Lor<l
be reared, salva tion flow forth to the
honest in heart of au nations, and the
earth be pmifiecl and made ready,
while the Saint: shall stand in holr
places, and watch ithe com ing of tli°e
Son of Mau iu power and great glory.
1

1

PRIESTE-10()0 ITEMS
(Co nt ributed )

\Ye have shown ho" the Lord divided the spiritual organization of the
earth into seven "times" 01· days. (, ee
Pearl of Ore.at Price. Moses 3 :1-9. )

Koah, Abraham, l\Im;e:-, .Je. ns The
Christ and Joseph 'mith) held the
Keys 1cif Presidency over the whole
earth.

After thi:,,, tbe earth\ pe1i:ods of
tempor al existence were again divided
into seven days, accorelinµ- to the
Lord's time. (I bid. Abr. 3 :4 & 5 :13. )
Each clay wa. to be a thou ·and y•ear
accordin g to our t ime upon °this earth.
Each one of the e seven one thousand
~·ear periods wa, to be ruled over by
a great p1·esiding Pah·iarch; and these
scvien @.Teat men, (v1iz: Adam, EnoC'h,

Individually they acted as the
mouth-piecC' of Goel to all ·the p eoples
9f the earth in their respective Dispena tions. Collectively the:r are the P residing Priesthood 'au th;rity over .t he
whole earth in all it. Dispensation:.
'1 h1 e~- hol d the Ke~·s of alV'ation over
a 1l men and are to ca11 forth the livin0a
and the dead of their ·r espective mortal
probations that all may receive a
1
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righteous judgment in ·that gr eat day
of the Lord.- D. and C., 88 :94-115.
Other s hav1e and will ari e during
the seven dispensations of the earth
who attain to ·a fnlness of the oTders
of t he Priesthood throu gh their righteousness, and by ''keeping· all of the
commandments of the Lord. " These
' ' sh all h ave the name of God written
upon their foreheads" and shall hold
like Priesthood .authority and K eys,
presiding over their rightful kingdoms; bU't lmder the juri diction of
that presicl'ing President of Priesthood
wh o lived ·and presided over ·h is particular dispensation of hme. AmOJ1g
su ch men are: :Melchizeclek E liJ' ah
l\Ial1onri lVIorianchumir (The' Brother'
of .Tared), P eter, James and J ohn •and
others in past times and in our own
clay.
The Quorum of Twelve Apostles
chosen by our LoTCl was g'iven jurisdiction to judge the ''twelve ·trilbes of
Israel and none else." The Twelve
D isciples chosen by the Saviour ou this
hemisphere were to judge '' th e remnants of th e h ouse of IE>rael upon this
lan d", and were to be subject to the
Quorum of Twelve on the eastern hemisphere. The Twelve c·alJ ecl under 'the
c1irecti on of J oseph, The Prophet, were
to j uclg·e all I sra el in this day.-Rev.
jo \V. \Voodruff, 1880.
1

1

I

; The Twelve Apostles in our day were
's ubj ect to th e clrirection of the P rophet
Joseph Smith, who held the Ke~·s of
this Disp-ensa-tion; and it i,;; equally
evident that e.ach mentioned quor um
of Twelve was subj ect to the Great
H igh Priest Apostle who held the K e>·s
of P riesthood po,Yoer in his Dispensation of fon e in mortali'ty. And, sin ce
" The Twelve" in each instan ce ar~
to j udo·e those of the H ouse of fora el,
(those of the Church) ·a nd none else,
who, pray, has jurisd·i ction and au thority over t he .souls of all othieT·s who
live in their day (except it be by ord.ination and appoill'tment), if it is
not the Pres:dent of the Dispensation~
Thie P residency of earth, whether act-

ing inclividually or collectively, must
have jurisdiction over all men .and act
as God to men. In fact, the scrip1tures
have 'at divers times so designated
them.
The Quorums of Twelve have lawful
j uriscliction in the Church ,of God and
in the Kingdom of Goel, if ·their members are ·among the "co.u11ciil .o f Fifty".
But tho.'e who have not subjected
themselves to either of t·h ese bodies of
Goel 's organizaHous upon the .earth
are, unquestionabl>', to come under the
power and judgmen:t of ·h im ·who has
all power in his day. The clay is to.
come when the Kingdom is tio .b ear rule
ov1er all the ea•rth, but even in that
clay the order of the P riesth ood government will be maintain ed. All this
1is bon1e
ou t by the following :
1

As was - observed by B r other Pr att
(t h is m orni ng ) that K i ngdom i s actua lly or gan ize d and the inhabitants of the
earth do not know it. If this people
know anyth ing a·bout it, all right; it is
organize'd preparalory to t ak i ng effect i n
t he d ue t i me of t h e L ord, and in t he
m anner that sha ll pl ease h i m . As observed by one of the speak ers th is morning, THAT KINGDOM GR 0WS OU T O F
THE CHU RC H OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER-DAY SAINTS, BUT IS NOT
THE CHURCH ; for a m a n m ay b e a legisl ator i n that b ody wh ich wi l l issue laws
t o sustain the inhab i tants of the ·earth in
their i ndiv idual rights and sti l l not b el on g to t he Church of Jesus Ch r ist at all.
And f urther , th ou gh a man may n ot
even bel i eve in any rel igion it would be
pe r fec tly r ight, when
necessary,
to
give him the privilege of holding a seat
am on g that body w hic h wi ll m a ke laws to
GOVERN A L L THE NATIONS OF THE
EARTH and control those who ma ke n o
profession of r el igion at al l ; for that
body would be gove rined, controlled a nd
dict ated t o acknowlege othe r s in those
r ig h ts wh ic h t h ey wi sh to enjoy t.i emselv es.
T hen
t he
L att er-day Sa i nts
w ou ld be prot ected, if a K i ngdom of th i s
kind was on the earth, the same as all
other people." (July 8, 1855-Pres. 8 .
Y oung.)
W e are asked , is th e Church of God
an d the Kingdom of God the same or·
ganizaHo n ? and we are informed that
some of the brethren hold that they are
separate.
T HIS IS THE COR RECT
V IE W TO TAKE. THE KINGDOM OF
GO D IS A $EPA R·A TE ORGANIZAT ION
1
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from t he Church of God. Ther e may be
men acting as officer s in the Kingdom
of God who w i ll not be members of th e
Church of Jesus Christ of ·Latter-day
Saints. On th is point the Prophet gave
particul ar instructions before his death,
and gave an example which he asked the
younger elders who were present to always remember.
H was to the effect
that men might be chosen to officiate
as members of the Kingdom of God who
had no standing in the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints. The Kingdom of God when established will not
be for the protection of the Chu r ch of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, but
for the protection of all men, whateve~
their religious views or opinions may be.
Under its rule no one w ill be permitted
to overstep the proper bounds or t o interfere with the rights of others. (Ed i torial by Geo. Q. Cannon-Juvenile In·
structor. ) (See also "Rise and Fall of
i...auvoo", pp. 177-182.) We quot e the
followi ng excerpt from the latte r :
And while t he Church of Jesus Christ
will enjoy to the full he r privileges, promulgate her faith without let or h i nderance, m ake known the tru th she ho lds
and
he r
saving grace and
power,
MANAGE HER OWN AFFAIRS- YET
SHE WILL NOT USURP THE PRE·
ROGATIVE OF THE KINGDOM OF
GOD, no r 'interfere with those outside t he
pal e of her jurisdiction- outside her
membership.

We feel t hat these quotcltions effectively outline and place the proper
limitations upon the authoritr of the
P1·esidency of the Church and the
Quortllll of the Twelve. as nch. '\Ve
also feel that they properly lea Ye the
authority of the Priiesthood of God
wh ere it belongs-pr esiding over ALL.
Everv man who has attained to the
fulness' of the or ders of t he Priesthood, as an Apostle of thie Lord Jesus
Christ in hiis own right , mar lawfully
preside over h is kingdom an d over
those committed into his hands by the
Lor d's appoint ment. H e ma~· be a
P1,esiden t of Priesth ood, and as su ch
h old Priesthood authority .and p11eside
over the Church or the Kingdom of
God in ha rmony with oth ers holding
the same fulness of Priesthoocl But
he will ever be subject to those in autho rit~- over him, as 'the~- in turn are
. ubject to God.
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John The Revelator tells us that
there are to be 14-±,000 of the tribes of
Israel who are to have the name of
God w·r itten upon 'lheir foreheads, allCl
are to govern the earth during the millennium. Eac:h will rule over those
subject to hi.s immediate government,
ancl each will, 1of nece ·sity, be ~mbject
to him who holds the K ey: of the
P riesthood in his dispensation of 11101•tal
l ife. None ·-ha ll de'tract from the
i·ight, powers, a u thority or greatne \'i
of the others, but all shall wo·rk toge ther to ascribe gt r y t o their ALmigh't y and Eternal God.
In each dispensation when the fulness •o.f th e Gosp el and the Priesthood
Orders are upon the ,earth, there are at
l east seven who are called to hol d the
Key · of the Priesthood. Though some
ha vc as ·umed that ax c:;oon as •a man
is called and ap pointed to the Quorum
of the Twelve h e is •thereby in possession of all those keys but such is not
the case, as shall be shown. Beven men
called by the voice of Goel in the
fays of the Prophet Joseph Smith presided over the qu or ums of the Church.
Thete wer e design ated as t he "First
Elders " , the "Presiding Elders", the
''Council of the Presidency of the
Church'', etc. These comprised Glod 's
pre\'iicling P1·iesthood in the ear th. The
Church officers from the greatest to
the least were appointed by or through
them and were subject to their judgment. Note the follo.wing:
J oseph Smith was a Prophet, Seer and
Revelator before he had power t o bu i l d
up the Kingdom of God, or take the firs t
steps toward it. When did he obtain
that power? Not until an angel had o rdained him to be an Apostle. Joseph
Smith, Ol iver Cowdery a nd Dav id Whitmere were the fi r st Apostles of this dispensation ; though in the early days of
the Church David Whitmer
lost his
standing, and another to ok his place. I
have taught the breath r en this principl e
long ago. WHEN A MAN IS AN APOSTLE AND STANDS AT THE HEAD OF
THE KINGDOM OF GOD ON EARTH ,
AND MAGNIFIES HIS CALLING, HE
HAS THE KEYS OF ALL THE POWER
THAT EVER WAS BESTOWED UPON
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MORTAL MAN for the building up of the
kingdom of God on the earth. ( Journal of
Dis., 6:320.)
And now, Oliver Cowdery, I speak unto
you, a nd also unto David Whitmer, by
way of comma ndment; for behold I command a ll men everywhere to repent, and
I speak unto you, even as P aul mine
Apost le, for you ARE CALLED EV EN
WIT'H THAT SAME CALLING wit h
which he was called. ( D. & C., 18:9.)

This r evelation was given in June,
1829, before ·the Church was org.anized
and some six year;.; previous 't o the
calling of the 'l'welve Apost:re·s . 'fhese
Apostles held the KeYs and had the
right to govern by th~ calling of the
Lord's own voice and were chtos.en to
orga))lize the Chnrch and the Kin l:l()'dom
of God. And when the t ime came that
·~ he Twelve were called (1835) Oliver
C'owder .r, David \Vhitmer and l\'.fortin
H arr is select ed them.
Peter comes along wit h James and
Joh n and ordains Joseph to be an Apo stle, and then J oseph ordains Oliver and
David Whitmer and Marti n Harris; a nd
the n tliey were ordered to select Twel ve
more •a nd Qrdain them . It was done. ( Heber C. Kimball, J. of D., 6:29). (See D .
& C., 18.)

Some o.f the greatest r evelation s of
the Lord to u s in this day
were t"o-iven
•
throug·h ·the Prophet in the p 1~esenc e
of these men. They, with others, t•otaling seven , received the r evelation
designating them as Apostle.s prior t o
the calling of the Church Presidency
or the Council of Twelve. (See Sec.
29 and 84.) This latter was given in
September, 1832 to "Joseph Smith, Jr.,
and six elders, a.s they united their
hearts a.nd lifted their voice on high.' '

* * * Verily, verily , I say unt.o you who
n ow hea r m y words which are my voiiee,
blessed a r e ye inasmuch as you receiv e
these things. * * * And as I said unto
mine apostles, even so I say unto you,
FOR YOU ARE MINE APOSTLES,
EVEN GOD'S H I GH PRIEST'S ; ye are
they whom my •Father hath given meye are my fri ends ; * * * And this revelat ion unto you, and co mman ~ ment, is in
force from this very •hour upon all the
world, and the gospe l is unto all who
have not received it. * * * And again,
I say unto you , my friends, it is expedi-

ent that
g ive un t o you this co mmandment, that ye become even as my
friends in days when I was with them,
t r avel ing to p r each the gospel in m y
power. * * * For with you, saith the Lord
Almighty, I will rend their kingdoms; I
w ill not on ly shak e the earth, but the
starry heavens shall t r emble; for I,
the L ord, have p ut forth my hand to
exert the powers of h eaven ; ye ca nnot
see it now, yet a little while and ye
shall see it, and know that I am, and t hat
I will come and reign with my people.

Fi·om the above quotation we learn
that G:Hl chose seven A postles and that
fro m ·t·h eir number some " ·ere chos•en
to choose the Twelve (See Sec. 18). It
was Ly their autho1·ity, under the di1·ection of the P rophet Joseph Smith,
that the First Presid ency of the
Church was organized with the Prophet at 1its head.
It afforded J oseph great joy and relief
to be able to best ow these blessings up-0n
his brethren-fa ithful men, whom he
had tried and proved, and who never desert ed h i m nor fl inch ed i n the hour of
temptation and danger. He now felt that
the responsibility and care no longer
rested upon hi mself alone, for he had bestowed upon them (there were seven
mentioned)
THE
KEYS
OF
THE
PRIESTHOOD, THE SAME THAT HE
HIMSELF HELD; AND WHATEVER
MIGHT ·HAPPEN TO HIM
THERE
WERE OTHERS NOW WHO HAD THE
AUTHORITY TO STEP FORTH ANrD
BUILD U P THE KINGDOM OF GOD ON
THE EARTH AND TO PERFORM ALL
T·HE ORDINANCES THEREOF.-Chu rc'h
Historical Record, Vol. 6, ·p. 515.

The brethren here men'tioned were
H yrum Smith, Brigham Young, Heber
C. Kimball, 'Willard Richard., Judge
J a.mes Adams, Bishop Newell K. Whitney and \Villiam Law.
The members of the Quorum •Of the
'l'welve Apo~tles were called in th e
year 1835, but it was not unt il eight
year s later th-at some of th e original
members ther eof were called in and
r eceived all the K eys which J 1oseph
and these Apostles of the Lord held.
I t is also well to. note, when the
Twelve were finally chosen to this
highest order, in the winter of 1843-4,
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it was by direct command from God
through His medium, which is the only
way men are chosen for this Apostolic
order of the Priesthood.
Joseph conferred on our heads all the
k eys and powers belonging to the Apost leship which he himself held before he
was taken away. And no man or set
of men can get between Joseph and t 1ne
Twe lve in this world or in the wo rld t o
come.-H is. of Church, Vol. 7: 230,

returned home, being fatigued from
riding in ·the rain * * * and in the evenattended a co unci I of the Twelve Apostl es ; *
told them 1that it was the will
of God they should take their familie s
fo Mi ssouri next season; also ithis fall to
atte nd the SOLEMN ASS EM BLY OF
THE Fl RST ELD·ER1S, for the organzation of the Schoo l of the Prophets. Joseph Smith, Oct. 5, 1835; Hist-0ry of
Church, Vol. 2: 287; also Mill. Star, V ol .

**

15: 369.

·when the ·e First Elders met, we
''Brigham had the 'keys', and therefind the ficllowing recorded in Church
fore the 'means of obtaining the mind History, Vol. 2 :430.
of God on the subject'." Diel he hold
Accordingly, we proceeded to ·cleanse
thos•e ''keys ' ' by reason of his being
our faces and ' our feet, a nd then proceeded to wash one another's feet.
Presithe President of the Quorum of
dent Sidney Rigdon first was1hed PresiTwelve~ No, ·h e h eld them ·by r eason
dent Joseph Smith, Junior' s feet, and
of his ordination unto t he higher orthen, in turn, was washed by h i m ; after
der of the P riesthood-a Presiding
which President Rigdon washed PresiHigh Priest- and from the fact th.at
dent Joseph Sm ith, Senior, and Hyrum
Smith. P res ident Joseph Smith, Junior,
he had become, through the death of
washed P resident F rederick G. Williams,
Joseph and Hyrum, the seniior Presiand President Oliver Cowdery's feet.
dent, by ordination, and therefore the
Then President David Whitmer washed
head of that order of Priesthood. H e
P resid ent William W. Phelps' feet, and
and his associates, then, were the group
in turn Presi dent Ph elps washed Pres ident John Whitmer's feet. The Bish ops
that possessed the authority to r ecogand their counselors were then washed,
nize the F irst Presidency, which was
after w hi ch we partook of the bread and
later done in accordance with the will
wine.
of Heaven. "Brigham Young "\\as the
c·bioice of the Lord for the position of
On the following day, this ordinlance
President of the Church, as Joseph had was proceeded with in behalf oi the
been before him, and the Saints sus- Co.unciil of tlie Twelve as is noted on
taiined him as such, but not by virtue Pag·e 431 of the History. It will be
of ihs being 'the Pre~ident of the noted that the Council of the Pres iT·w elve-that fact the Saints should dency, or the '' FiP.st Elders" w er e no t
get thoroughly fixed in their minds.'' always the same. During tll'e days .of
-Priesthood Items, 40-41.
ap.os'tacy , some fell by the way or lost
their lives and other.~ were appointed
It cannot be urged that the Twelve, to fill their places.
as such, have the r ight to preside over
all or ganizations in the Churc·h and
This subject will be continued m
King·clom, unless t·hey, through their onr next issue.
faithfulness and through revelat1:1on ·to
IN MEMORIAM
the Lord 's mout h-piece attain to all
the Keys helll by the Presid ing High
Our very g·ood friend and co-laborer ,
Priests in the Priesthood. Unto t hese
Presiding Apostles, the Lord gave all J oseph Lrman J e ·sop, Jr., known fam !liarly as "Jay Jessop " , has been
!Power in their clay.
called into anoth er and higher field
The T-n-elve r eceived instruction of action. Working with a group
from them at diverse times ; each 1oif of
brethren from Slmrt Creek ,
the: e High Priest Apostles was d-es- Arizona, getting· out logs for the
i.g·na ted as a President in the Priest- Johnson aw mill on the Kaibab forest
hood. Please note t he following:
near Jacob'.- lake, N ovember 2nd a
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dead limb from a fallling tree struck
him on the head and causing a concussion of the brain from which he
died early the following d:ay and was
buried a•t Short Creek, the services being held on the 4th. Elder J essop
leaves a family of frve . H e is t he son
of J oseph Lyman Jessop of Salt Lake
City; was born at i\fillville, Utah, April
15, 1918. H e had but r ecently moved
to the Short Creek section. H e was a
faithful I,;atter-day S aint, sound in
doctrine and loyal to ·all the princip]es
of the Gospel. His life's philosophy
·was ·that one's life belongs to the L ord
and his mission is where the Lord
wants hiim to be. I ndeed, in beginning
his labors on the day of the accident
J1e i-s said to have ~one about his task
humming the tune, " I'll go where you
want me to go, dear Lord, I'll be what
yon want me to be." H e had lived
the sentiment of that song e.ach clay
and when his promotion came was amply prepared to ans\.ver the call. H is
absence from his family and friends
will leave its scars; his leadership will
be greatly missed; he was a kind father, a devoted hu·~b and .a nd a loyal
friend. The void caused by his tak ing
will be difficult to fill. Let the Lord
be pri:tised for the brief loan of such a
cbaracter.
Our sympathies, inadequate as ·th ey
may seem to assuage the achling heart.,
are extended to the bereaved family.
May the comforting Spirit of th e L ord
ever attend, to the encl that "true solace shall be found in the contemplated
re-union when this life's trials are
ended.
The foJlowing poem from the pen 10£
Al;rne, a .-:;urviving ·w ife, was read into
the record at the funeral services of
her husban d :
INTERLUDE
Under the spell of the blood red hills
Where the blood washed sand is clean,
Are the footpri·nts both of m a n and God
And the veil is this between.
And the crysta l nights with mag n ate . stars
That pull at the souls of men

With rad i um rays, burn out the dross
Th at t he fallen might rise again .
The governing orb wi·th hands of fire,
That h old ldu mea's c.ourse
H as the strongest hold on this spot
Where men look up to creation's scourge.
And the pat h is clean and the. ve il is thin
Twixt we of the M orfal sphere,
And the realm above where heavenly hands
H old the rudder of life and steer.
Here the vanguard hands of a new frontier
Are hewing a city of r est;
Wh ere those who, weary, may pause i n t oil
Inheritance of the blessed.
A valiant scout who blazed a tra i l
To show t r uth seekers the way
Won a mer it badge and a loftier rankTH ERE WAS NO N EED HERE TO STAY.
In an ot her land where wandering souls
A re seeking the path to G.od,
Our borrowed scout is blazing t he trail
Wh ere their g roping feet will be trod .
And when our K ing t akes His sceptre up
In t he spot where his K i n gdo m bega n,
Our val iant Brave wHI ret urn .agai·n
And kneel to the Son of Man.
Under the spell ·Of the blood red hills
His presence is felt from above,
The ethereal sp here ana the mortal rea lm
A re bound by ete r nal love.
"I had no shoes, and I complai ned, until
I. met a man who had no f eet.''
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EDITORIAL THOUGHT
F a Bishop or any other officer
Ipeople
in this Church shall counsel the
to violate any of the laws
of God, and to sustain and build
up the kingdoms of the world, I
will justify them, and the Lord
will justify them in refusing t o
obey that coi\111sel. - Brigham
Young·. (J. of D. 12:164).
Do not, brethren, put your
t rust in man t hough he be a
Bishop, an Apostle, or a President; if you do they will fail you
at some time or place.-George Q.
Cannon. (Mill. Star 53 :673-4.)
JOSEPH SMITH

)

T·h e 138th aun.ive1·sary of the birth
in mortality of the P r opl1et J o. eph
Smith, occurs on ·t·h e 23rd of December- a noterl clay jn the life of the
Chur ch, n ation and world .
'rhe
Prophet wa~ born in the town of
Sharon, \Vindsor County, Vermont, in
the year 1805.

" H e that gave us life gave us liberty.
have sworn on the altar of God
eternal hostility against every form of
tyranny over the mind of man."
- Jefferson.

***I

Before the or gan ization of the earth
tln·ce noted person ages met with their
God, entering llito sacred covenants
with Him and between themselves, p er ta.ining t•:) their respective dispensations ou ear·th . These per1Sonages are
called, " God the first, the Crea.tor",
1v·ho is Adam 01· Michael; ''Goel the
seeoncl, the Redeemer", our Lor d J esus
Christ; and '' God the third, the vVitnesi-:; or T estator". This " Witness or
T estator ", Jo eph Smith, was foully
murdered in Carthage jail, June 27,
1844, while under the pledge of pnotection of the State of Illinois. The
mob murderers comprised apo.state
Mormons, secta1,i·a n preachers and
State Militia. Thus "Goel the third"
gave his life to seal his testimony
which he witnessed to the world. H is
test'6ment ha~ been in force upon t·h e
1Yol'lcl from 'the moment of his death.
No effort was made either by the natlion or state 'to bring· the perpetrators
of the foul deed to justice, hence each
1it; culpable before the bar of ·h eaven.
In the N1ovember issue of the Improvement Era ,Dr. John A. \Vidtsoe,
Associa:te Editor, attempts to name the
greatest proph et known to man , and
in a course of reason in g, in which the
adroit Doctor is said to be skilled, he
dr aws the conclusion that the pr esent
leader of the Church, Heber J . Grant,
is that prophet.
I't is not otir intention to dwell .at
length upon tbris fallacy. The recor d
is 1before the Saints and th ose enjoying
t he Spfrit .of th:e LOl'd will not be misled by the sophisti~ies of man. The .on e
~tatcment offered,-'' The very strength
of the Church lies in the doctrine of
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continuous r evelation through a living
\Ver e it not for the rev.elations of
prophet", weakens the argument of the the L ord through Joseph Smith, BrigD octor. rr.his conclusion, of co.u rse, ris h am Y oung, J1ohn T aylor and W ilford
f undamental. It is now and ever bias \ Yoodrn:ff, where c:ould the Saints (inb een a d octrine to t h e trne Saints, but d eed if Saints coul d exist under 'the
"·ill the "·orthy D octor name a single circ umsta n ce·) look for the sustaining
instance \\·here the present leader, s trength to k eep alive a spark of faith
"·hom he desiguate:-j as the greatest, in their hearts?
has reeeived a revelation for t he guidOf J oseph Smith the Lord said:
a n ce o::: the Chur ch d? Or will he name
Wherefore, I the L ord, know i ng the
a single reYelation from the Lord to
calamity which should come upon the inthe Churcll since the one given to
habitants of the earth, called upo n m y
W1ilforcl \Yooclrnff, X1ovember 24, 1889:
servant Joseph Sm ith , J u n., and spake
telling him ·and the Saints n ot to. surunto him FROM HEAVEN, a nd gave him
render p lural marriage ~ Diel the p r esco mmandments; and also gave commandments to others, that they should
ent leader falsify the t ruth w·hen h e
proclaim these things unto the world;
confessed on seYeral occasion., to not
* * *.-D. & C., 1: 17-18.
ever having received a revel a tion from
the Lord ~ And if his confessions are
Joseph Smith "·as ordained a great
.tru e is the Church ·having "continuous H igh P l'iest Apostle, a calling w·ith
revelation through a living· proph et?'' 'd1ich the present leader is not euDoes the Doctor contend that further cliowed.
To Joseph was committed
revelation is not needed~ I s the ALI, th e ke~·s of the present and
Church so su rfeited with the word of greatest of all di ·p en ·a ti ons, and h e
the L ord, in its prese n t disorg·a nizecl still hol ds them. (D. & C., 90 :3-4; 115:
a n d disrupted condition, that it h1as 19) . \ Ye r ea cl in this sacr ed book,
no need of frtrther r evela tion fro m which is ·t h e Lnr b ook to t his people
heaven~ In a pamphlet distributed by ·and generation:
t he R elief So0ietv tea cher s 1of R iverJoseph Smith, the Prophet and Seer of
side Stake, fo1· November , th e followthe Lord, H AS DON E MORE, save Jesus
ing ·s tatement is m ade :
only, for t h e sa lv ation of men in t hi s
Man has a lways benefited from law
and order.
WE HAV E DEPARTED
FROM THE LORD'S GOVERNMENT,
but careful attentio n t o orderli ness is a
·step on the way ba.ck to t he L ord's way.
T he Governm ent of God promotes peace,
unity and stre ngth , but thro u ghout tne
world today is fo u nd disorder. T o pro·
mote orde r and system with intel ligent
appl icatio n man n eeds help from h i s
Make r.

Havi ng " departed from th e L ord\;
g-oYernment". is it not high time that
the l eader of ·the Chnrrh reC'eiYed some
re vela tfon to ena hle it to return to the
tru e roa·d 1 S.ince the "Government
of God promotes peace, unity and
strength", why not get a l itil e "peace,
u nity, and strength" in t he Church
toda.r b.r suppl1:cating th e T1ord for H is
revealed help, or do th e leaders think
theY can retrieve their mistakes wi·t horrt. the h elp of the Lord '?

world, THAN A NY OTHER MAN THAT
E V ER LIVED I N IT.
I n the short
space of twenty years, he has brought
forth the B ook of Mormon, which he
tra nsl ated by the g ift and power o f God,
and h as been the means of publishing
it on two c on tinents; ( It will be recall ed
that the present leader, desig:nated by
Doctor Widtsoe as the g rea t est, confessed
his inabi lity even to learn the Japanese
l anguage while attempting to open up
that miss ion for gospel instructions, and
he nce left t he mission for oth ers to develop); has sent the fuln ess of the everlasting gospel, whiCh it contained, to the
four q ua rte r s of the earth; has brou ght
forth the revelations and c omman dments
wh ich compose this book of Doct rine
and Covenants, and many other wis-e
r!ocum ents and instructio ns f or the ben efit of the children of men; gathered
many thousands of the L atter-day Saints,
founded a great c ity, a nd left a fame
an:I n ame that cannot be slain. H e lived
great, and he died great in the eyes of
God and h is people; and like m ost of
the L ord's ano inted in ancient times, has
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~ ealed h is mission and his wo r ks with his
own blood; *

**

They (Joseph and Hyrum) were innocent of any crime, as they had often
been proved before, and were only confined in jail •by the conspiracy of traitors
and wicked men; and the ir INNOCENT
BLOOD on the floor of Carth1age jail is
a broad seal affixed to " Mormonism"
that cannot be re"jected by any court on
earth, and their INNOCENT BLOOD on
the escutcheon of the State of Illin ois,
w i·t h the broken faith of the State as
pledged by the governor, is a witness to
the truth of the everlasting gospel that
ALL THE WORLD cannot i·mpeach; and
the MAGNA CHARTA of the United
States, is an ambassador for the religion of Jesus Christ, that will touch the
hearts of h·onest men among all nations ;
and itheir INNOCENT BLOOD, with the
i nnocent blood of a ll the martyrs under
the altar that John saw, will cry unto the
Lord of Hosts tiM He avenges ithat blood
on the earth.-D. & C., 135 :3, 7.

\Vill the eminent Doctor tell UE! what
the present leader , whom he clenomii1ates as the greatest prophet, h as done
to overshadow the wor ks of J 1oseph
, 'mith 1
B11igh~m

Young aid of .Jo. eph:

If you find out who Joseph was, you
will know as much about God as you
need to at present ; * * * Jesus was a
God to the people when he was upon the
earth, * * * Moses w as a God to the
chi ldren of Israel, and in this manner
you might go right back to Father Adam.
* *
If I can pass Brother Joseph, I
shall stand a good chance for passing
Peter, Jesus, the Prophets, M 'oses, Abra·
ham, and all back to Father Adam, and
be pretty sure of receiving his approbation.

*

Joseph Smith 's w ork is before the
world.
H needs no encomiums of
man. H e p assed on t o mingle his effor ts with those of th e oth er Gods ;
un der our Lord J esu s Christ and His
Fath er Michael (Adam) J1e presides
over the w orld, and all pr ophets in the
pre ent dispensation are subject to iand
must necess,a rily draw t·h eir light
through him.
Men t r ying to fo r ce u nearned gifts
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upon th e present leader s do them a
grave injustice an d should, for their
i;;ake, desist from su ch a ch eap show of
flatter y .

rs IT TRUE?
A Corr espond en t writes :

I am enclo ing you au excerpt from
our Snnda)· Sch ool l esson on " Des. tin y of the Church", tak en from Gospel Doctr ine Le.5son , p'age 93. It is as
follows :
Persecution, now practical l y
disappeared, was largely supplimented by adm i ration. To be known as a "Mormon"
is now the equivalent of possession of a
Certificate of Character which opens the
doors of the most discriminating. Representative Latter-day Saints now hold
numerous positions of trust and responsibility in the highest circles of govern·
ment, business, education a·nd among
their fellow religionists.
And they constantly add mor e and more to the good
reputation the Latter-day Saints now enjoy in the world.
The most satisfyin g thought in connection with all this i s THAT WE HAVE
NOT HAD TO GIVE UP ANY OF OUR
FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES to be·come ingratiated with those who are .not
of us. Indeed IT IS PRECISELY BECAUSE THE SAINTS LIVED THEIR
RELIGION ~s WELL AS THEY DID,
that they brought about this favorable
condition.

As I r~connt the history of the last
few deca des sin ce P residen t Gr ant b ecame heiad of the Church , the statement is true in its refer ence t o t h e
Saints now h oldfog numerous p ositions of trust in the nation and amon g
t·h eir fellow men, and that this condition followed a long siege of persecution an d bittern es. towards the
S aints by th e enemies 10;£ Goel. But
th e latter par t of th e statemen t I cannot feel i true. And this feeling ris
. hared in .by o.ther.s of our class. T,o
say that th e Chm·ch gave up nothing
to 1accomplish t·h is feat of popularityno fu ndamen tal p rin ciple-is, in our
minds, unitrue.
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Skipping over the man)' T emple ordinances tha t
have been
eith er
changed or abolti,s hed, under the
present r egime, including· the discarding of th e Gar n1e11ts of the Hol~·
Priesthood, '"e are faced with the
abiolishment of the la Vi" of plural marriage, aside from the acceptance and
practice of which we have been ·raught
by every P resident of the Chur ch to
date, and by the Revelation itself (D .
& C., Sec. 132) t hat man cannot obtain 'the h ighest exaltation in t he Cel estial glor~-. \\v.ill it be corrtenclccl
tllia t this princip le 'ms not ·urrencler ed ~ I read in the p etition of the
F irst Presidency and the Quorum of
T"·elve to the Pre iclent of the Un:ited
States prayin g for Amnesty, the f.cllo"·ing :
We the F irst Presidency and Apostles
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latte rday Saints, beg to respectfully represent
to your Excel lency the following facts:
We formerly taug ht to our people th at
polygamy or Ce lestial Marriage, as comm anded by God through Joseph Smith
was right; that IT WAS A NECESSITY
(fundamental ) to man's hig.1est exaltat ion in the l ife to come.
Th at doctrine was publicly pro mulgated by our P resident, the late Brigha m
Young, forty yea r s ago, and was stead i ly
taught and im pressed on the Latter-day
<Saints up to September, H>:;.0, * * *
When t he Government sought to stamp
out the practice, our peopl e, almost without eX!ception, re ma i ned fi rm, for th ey,
while -having n o desire to oppose the
Government in anyt hi ng, still f elt that
their lives an d ·their honor as men was
pledged to a vindication of their creed,
and that their duty toward those whose
lives were a part of the i r own was a paramount o n e, to fufill which they had no
r i ght to count anything, not even thei r
own lives, as standing ,in the way .
Following this co nv ictio n hundreds endured arrest, tr ia l, f i ne and imprison·
ment, and the i mmeasurable sufferings
borne ,by the fa i thful peop-le no l anguage
can describe. * * ''
I n September, 1890, the present h ead
of the Chu rch (Wiford Woodruff) in anguish and prayer, cried to God for help
for his flock, and received permission to

advise the m embers of the Church of
Jesus Christ of L atter-day Saints that
the law 1commanding
polygamy was
henceforth suspended.
At the great semi-a,nnual co nference,
which was held a few days la.t er, t his
was submitted to the peopl°e, num bering
many thousands and r epresenting every
comm unity of people in Utah, and was
by them, in the most solemn manner,
accepted as the futu re ru l e of their l ives.
T hey have since been fait·h ful to t h e
covenant made that day.
At the Jat e October co n ference, after a
year had passed by, the matter was once
more submitted to the thousa·nds of peopl e gathered together, and they again in
the most potent ia l manner ratified t h e
so lemn c,ovenant. "' "' *
TO BE AT PEACE WITH THE GOVER NMENT ANO I N HARM ONY WITH
THEIR FELLOW-CITIZENS WHO ARE
NOT OF THEI R 1FAITH ,
AND
TO
S H A RE I N THE CON F IDENCE OF THE
GOV ER NM ENT AND PEO PLE, OUR
PEOPLE H AVE VO LUNTARILY PUT
ASID E
SOMETHI NG
WHICH
ALL
THEIR
LI VES
THEY
HAVE
BELIEVED TO ~E A SACR ED PRI NCI·
PLE. *

* *

As shepherds of a patient and sufferi ng
people we ask amnesty fo r them and
pledge our fa ith and ho n or for th eir fu tu re.-Reed Smoot Investi gat ion, Vol.

1: 18.

H o" t he present leaders can hope
t o escape the t rue meaning of t his
st atemen't and claim no surrender of a
fu nda men tal principle has fa ken pl ace,
is beyond me. 'r ·h a t this principle was
gi ven up there can be no qu e ·tion , 1an d
that thetSe friendly gestnres of the non1\'Iormon world resulted from the surr endering of this and other fundam ent.a l pr inctiples, i equally true, 1or lanp:nag·e means n othing.
As ~ H igh P riest in the Chur ch and
a Snndar School student, and kno\\·ing' th e f eelings of many others on this
point, I am "Titing to ask if we are
misled in our con clusions; if so,
please indicate in th e columns of ~r our
inspi11ational publica tion.
As tr agic as the >=itnation is .our
Correspondent has c·crrectly ancl cgiite

I
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con clusively sta tec1 the case. " \Ve believe ill being honest", is th e subject
of an Editol'ial offering ill th e Chnl'ch
edition of the D eser et News of May
22, 1943. Brigham Y oung is there
qu oted as saying:
Woe to those who profess to be Saints
and a re not honest. Only be honest with
yourselves and you will be honest with
your brethren. Men 'm ust live faithfully
before thei r God a nd honor their call i ng.
Honest h earts produce honest actions;
·holy desires prod uce corresponding outward works. Fu lfill your contracts and
sacredly keep you r word .
I have no
fellowship for a man who will make a
promise and not fulfil it.

The Editorial continues :

Man ca.n not improve on them.
None of them can be disreg·arded
with pr-0priety.
God '~ laws are unchangeable and
will eXist throughout eternity.
Religious doctrines which come dir ectly from God are beneficial AS
LONG AS THEY ARE NOT
CHANGED BY MAN.
M ovements, which tend to
CHANGE THE DOCTRINES AS
THEY . WERE REVEALED, WILL
NOT PROVE BENE,F ICIAL. Lesson No. 3, Instructor, Nov., 1930,
on 1 1 Religious Liber alism. ''

There can be no substit ute for hones·
ty. It is a pearl of Great Price in every
one' s character. Without it we are poor
indeed. With it, no matter how we m ay
lac k the t reasures of the ear th, we are
r ich. "An honest man is the noblest

The brethren ed1iting that outlin e
displayed the spirit .of honesty. Are
Goel 's la,"\r·s ALL e::;.·ential ? I s no t
plural marr.ila ge one of Goel 's laws 7
lf not, are the former l eader liars,
and is R ev elation (D . & C.) 132 a

work of God."

fake1

Let u s a 'k , I. it being honet->t to
teach to our Sabbath School stud en ts
that which is u ot t rue. Have '"e not
given up th e principle of nmrriage
mentioned by our con e. pondeut ~
Pr·esident Loren zo . 'now said the
Church had abandoned the principle.
'iV·h at does ' 'abandonment" mean if it
does not mean giving it up-.~m'l'ender
ing ~ And if we haYe not surrendered
that principle .are we t.o understand
that the leaclerti of the Chu rch certified to an untruth when they told the
n:ation 's b ead they w er e giving u p a
principle of salvation-and ·that YOLUNTARILY1 D o the present leaders
want the Sain'ts to believe the former
lead er s lied t o the nation 7

)
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It iR unfortunate that le·ssons to be
taught ill the S.abbatb , cbool. are not
more carefully eclj ted in order to avoid
th e gross inconsistencies frequently appearing :in their ou tliin es. TRUTH
called attent.iJon to 'this ma tter in an
early issue (Vol. 1 :88) . In the outline then u nde r con iderat ion the following very obvious and consistent
truths were s'ta t ed :

God's laws are

au

essential.

The L prcl, in r evealing this law, t;aid:
For behold, I reveal unto you a new
and an everlasting coven an t; and if ye
abide not that covenant then are ye
damned; , for n o one ca n reject this covenant and be per mitted to enter into my
glory. * * '* Go ye, therefore, and do the
works of Abraham; enter ye into my law
an d ye · shall be saved. But if ye enter
not into my law ye ca nnot receive the
promise 'o f my F ather, which He made
unto Abraham.- 0. & C., 132: 4, 32-33.

Diel the L ord m ean what H e said?
Does the Lord ever give a revelation
lie does not mean? 'J.10 Wilford \Voodruff, in 1880, the L ::ircl said upon this
subject of Celestial or phuial marriage :
And I say again, woe unto that nati on,
or house or people who seek to hinder
my people from obeying the Patria rchal
Law of Abrah a m, WHICH LEAD ETH TO
A CELESTI A L GLORY, which has ibeen
revealed unto my Saints th rough the
mouth of my servan t Joseph, for whosoever doeth these things shall be damned,
saith the lord of Hosts, and sh all be
broken up and wasted away from under
heave n by the judgments which I have
.se nt forth , and which shal l not return
unto me voi d.

~"..!!d

in 1889, when a Manifesto to
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stop plural marriage Y>aS bein g considered, the Lor d again said to. W ilfo rd vVoodruff:
Place not yourselves in jeopardy to
your enemies SY PROM·ISE. Your ene·
mies seek your destruction and the destruction of my people. * * * Let my
servants who officiate as your counselors
before the courts make their plead i ngs
as they are moved upon by the Holy
Sp i rit, WITHOUT
ANY
FURTHER
PLEDGES FROM THE PRIESTHOOD.
* * * I oannot deny my word, neither in
blessing nor judgments. Therefore let
mine anointed gird up their loins, watch
and be sober and keep my command·
men ts.

D id the Lord mea n wh at H e $aid , or
did Presiclen t \Y ood rnff fa k e t hose
t wo revelations? In t he R evel at ion of
1882 to P resid ent J ohu 'r ayl or , calling
Georo·e T e'asdale a n d H eber J. Gr ant
in tio t he Quorum of Twelve a nd S eym our B. Yon n)! in to t he Presidency of
Seven·t~-, H e comm anclcd the l atter to
enter into the order of plural ma r ria()'e and s ai d: "For it is not meet

that men who will not abide my law
shall preside over my Priesthood.''
Diel the Lore\ m ean w h at h e said on
this •occasion , or w a:s H e just talking
presump tuou sly? In a furth er ·r evelation (Sep'tember, 1886 ) the L ord told
Prest . Tad or : ''All those who would

enter into my glory MUST and
SHALL obey my law (of plural marriRge). I ha.ve not revoked this law
NOR WILL I , for it is everlasting,
and those who will enter into my
glory MUST obey the conditions thereof.
\Yer e these mere idl e expressions, or
did the L ord mean ff hat H e said? Are
the p resent leader s p r epared to as::;ume
the resp onsobil i t ~· of rcpndiatinp: all
of ·:hcse revelat ion::;~
Gpon the snbjed of plural marriage
J o,,:eph Smith said :
God c om m anded me to obey it.
He
said to me that un less I accepted it, and
introduced it, and PRACTICED IT, I, t o·
gether w ith my people, would be damned
and cut off fr om this time henceforth.
'~ * * We ·h ave got to observe it. It is an
eterna l principle and was given by way

of commandment and not by way of
instruction.-Contributor, 5: 259.

B r igham Young said of th is prm c1-

ple :
The only men who become Gods, even
the sons of God, are those who enter
into polygamy (plural marriage) . Others
attain unto a glory and may even be
pe r m itted to come into the presence of
the Father and the Son; but they can·
n o t r eign as kings in glory, because they
had blessings offered unto them and they
r efused to accept them.-J. of D ., 11 : 2€8-9.

J ohn 'l'ayLcr, touching on this subj ect, sa id :
We are not ashamed to proclaim to
this great nation (United States ), to
ru lers and peop le, to the President, Senators, legisl ato r s, judges; to high and
low, rich an·d p oor, priest and people,
that we are firm, conscienHous believers
in polygamy and that it i s PART AND
PARCEL OF OUR RELIGIOUS CREED.
- L ife of J, T., 255.

D id eae:h of t h ese great Proph ets lie
in maintaining the prin ciple of p lural
marriage t o be "part and parcel of our
relig·ious creed " , or is n ot. their testimo n~- t rue? And if t rne, in g iving up
thi"' glor ious principle to. comply witll
t h e dem and " of the government can it
be sa id that w e ga ve np n o fnnclamenU1l principle in ·crcle r to court t h e
fa yors of the \rorld?

Contra t these three last statements
" ·ith t h e " Official Stiatemen t of ·the
C'h nrch of June 17, 1933, w hich
states : ''Celestial marriage-that is,

marriage for time a.n d eternity- and
polygamous or plural marriage are
not synonymous terms. Monogamous
ma.rriages for time and eternity, solemnized in our temples in accordance
with the word of the Lord and the
laws of the Church, are Celestial marriages.
T he clear impl ication in th i·s statemen t is tha t. as earlier procl aimed by
t h e C'luu'c: h br m outh of Dr. Jam es E .
Talmage, tha.t plural marriage was an

incident in the Church, ''but never a:r::
essentia.l '' ; and that monogamous marriages, performed as stated, complete-
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ly fulfilled the law.
Again, we a. k, I~ this jnterpretation
correct, and the fo rmer lead er s, includin g th e Prophet himself, all clclndecl •or plain falsifiers·?-- If plural marTiage was never an es. ential why did the
Lord -reveal it and command the Saints
to live it 1 Js not the pre~en t a t titnde
of the Church a dear repudiation of
the w@d of tl1e Lord 7
Speaking ou this subject to the
Saints in Centerville, Ut,ah, the late
Prest. Charles '0,T. Penrose, a member
of the FirE>t Presidency of the Church
1mcler J oseph F. Smith, also .0f Heber
.J. G1~ant, said, "If the doctrin e of plura l marriage was repudiated so must
be the gl o1·ious principle of mr.rriage
for eternity, the two being indissolubly
intenv.oven with each other. (Mill ..
Star , 45 :454. (Also see TRUTH 5 :41) .
Cannot the Saints un der. tancl, as
t he quo ted Sunda;v School outline
stJatel'l, ·that ''Religious doctrines which
come directly from God are beneficial
as long as they are not changed b_y
man? " Is not the law of Celestial or
pluml marriage a religion doctrine 1
Dors Giod give any r evelation tlrnt is
n ot religious 1 H as not this doctrine
of marri:age been changed b~ man" abandoned" as President SnO"w said,
and monogamy su bstituted for it? Is
•it not also clear to the Saints that
" Movements which tend to change the
doctrines as they were revealed, will
not prove beneficial?" Dio the pre~ent
l eaders claim that the.Jr change of the
doctrine of Celestial marriage is actually beneficial 1
To understand why our people are
leading the world in many phases of
human end eavor one n eed only take
into. account the priu ciiple responsible
for their birth and rearing-that of
Celestial marriage. The L ord 's system ,of marriage is designed to bring
forth strong bodies, phy-.5ical and mental. The present generation of M ormons are generally cle:-;cendants of
polygamous paren tage. 'l'hey were
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born in the Covenant-the law of Abraham.. One can scarcely point to .a
man or woman of 1\formon parentage
who .is a leader in the world today
who has not descended from this sy6tem of marriage. The present leaders
of the Church, at least in the main,
have thus descended. I t is Goel 's system of marriage •and propagation.
Prest. T aylor said of this law, "If we
do not keep the same law that our
Heavenly Father has kept, we cannot
go wiith Him." The offspring or that
system is intended to be choice.
·when the L ord discontinued the
s,·stem of plural man.,iage among the
Nephites becau se of their unworthiuess-their moral corruptions-He impliedly promised to re-establish the 0Tder at a fnture elate, by .~aying: "For
if I will, saith the Lo,r d of Hosts, raise
up seed unto me, I will comma.r.d my
people; otherwise they shall h arken
unto these things." (Jacob 2 :30) . The
L ord's system of mar11iage is the chann el through which H is choice spirits
are born in the fle.~h . The law was
given for the. ver.r ·h igh purpose as the
Lord ha1S e.xplai11ed,To multiply and replenish the earth,
according to my commandment and
to fulfill the promise which was given
by my Father before the foundation of
the world, AND FOR THEIR EXALTATION
IN
THE
ETERNAL
WORLDS, THAT THEY MAY BEAR
THE SOULS OF MEN ; for herein is
t.he .w ork of the Father continued,
that He may be glorified.-D. & C.,
1

132:63.
In the order of Celestial marriage,
when lived as God intends it shall be
lived child·r en are begotten and nurrurecl' free from sexual excesses, so OJ..cten the fruit of monogamy, and are left
undisturbed during the period of gesta tion and la ctation. Jesus Christ, our
Lord was th e fruit of this system .and
.
\Vlas 'born under these perfect cond11tio11s.

It is n o1t to be wondered at, ther efor e, that the sons and daughters of
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this marriage system are foi·gillg ahead
and becoming leaders in the \Yorld. It
i"", however, to be regretted that man~·
of these m en and ''omen with their
splendid outlook on life, are not ''carrying on" as d:id their noble p arents,
in this order of mial'l'iage, thereby
keeping the toc:k up to the high ord er, as intended by the Lord.

It is also to be regret ted that our
pulpit teachings and onr le ' son outline-, are p ointed in the direction of
doing aw.ay with Go.d 's holy system ,of
peopNng the world and establishing
His kingdom in th e earth.

tronage seem not to hesitate in making- promise unreasonable in lt'heir nature aucl which are not intended to be
k ept.
·w o.oclrow \Vih1on, it is under stood,
g·a ined his ·econd elec:bion to the Presidency of the U nite<.1 States on the
catch . entence, " H e kept us out of
war. ' H e pledged by directt promi1:;e
t o continue keeping the nation out of
'rnr. And ~· e t, before his ·econc1 term
began, we \Vere involved in the E m~o
p ean maelstrom, costing the na tion so
much in blood and m one.r.

l\Lode-Tn journali m, once a worth~
pr ofession, is fast becoming a decadent
art. D ishonest pr opaganda, political in-

\Ye c:all it ·war ?\o. 1 and yet it was
but the forerunner of the present war,
\r,Jth brief respite, 0111,r to allow the
nations better to prepare for an all on t
and more destructive 0onflict. The
"catch p hrase" did its wor k, but p r oved meaningl ess except as a vote

trigue, business skulduggery, di' hon·

catcher.

PROPAGANDA

est adverti.sing, prejudice, and hate are
r eflected in much of the public p1'ess
of th e day. 'l'he reading publi·c is at the
mercy of deceptive p r actices and dish on or able p olicies. \Ye ar e it ol d of a
wr iter on the staff of a popular magazine usin g this sentence in a stor y :
"He took his w11iskey " ' ith plain
wate•r as most E nglit;hmen do.' The
ir ate ed~tor, fearful of the possible
•business r eaction of such a statement,
stormed in the writter '·s office-"Do

you realize a sentence like that might
dost us the White Rock account, the
Hoffman Beveridges account, the Canada Dry account? Don't you know
how to wriite?"
Fortuna:tel~·, 'l' RUTH carriers no aclverhsements and h as but one policy
that of telling the plain truth, hence
its columns may be eclitec1 wi thout fear
or favOil'. So much of m od ern newsserving is so tinctured with the desire
for gain- in th e interest 1of bu iness
expediency, that, as a gen'tlemau of
a ffai rs recentl~r sta1tecl, "It is doubtful
jf more th an 10 per cen t of th e present
n ew offerings can be accep ted as r eliable."

P oliticians, too, seeking public pa-

Franklin D. Roosevelt, seeking a
third ter m a~ P eesiclent, r epeaitecl 1the
~Tilson tactics. He is ·r eported as s tating in Bost.on, October 30, 1940 :
And wh i ie I am talk i ng to y ou, fathe r s
and mothe r s, I give you one more assu r ance. I have sai d t h i s before, but 1
shal l say it again and AGAIN
and
AGAIN . Y o ur boys are not going to be
sent i n t o any f oreign w a rs.

And on the same day, at H artfon1.
C'onn., he stated:
I n otice t hat for 7Vi y ears, nearl y 8 ,
the United States has re mained at peace,
not onl y has k ept from any foreign en·
t ang lemen ts, but t he Un ited States today is at peace AND IS GOING TO RE·
MAIN AT PEACE.-Co ngression al R ecord

Speaking of propaganda; during the
th ird foa n drive in September-a dr ive
for 15 billion d•ollars, in which Ut·a h
conti'i'b uted more than $-U,000,000,
sc:arcel.r anything was dished out to the
public from the press, the lecture pl atform, or the cinema, not intended as
propaganda, to influence the nnwarr
·working classes and small capital ists.
· \Vhile we are not pleading !the ca use
of the Axis we cannot help smiling a t
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the hysteria evoked among the people the right.eons wiH n ot register to those
.nf the United States by the report of who refuse to keep His commandthe aUeged bur ning and other c1emolq- ments.
tion of the Italian city of Na pl es, by
To a true Laltter-day Saint nation1 he retreating Germans, as a retardality
is su borclinate to citizenship iu
jn O' measure against the advance of the
the
kin()'dom
of Goel. The gospel of
Allies. Serious ·aR such an expedieney
b
.
1
.J
e~us Christ admits of no nat1ona pre.
is, it must not be forgotten that in the
early druve of the Germans against j ndices. Among the nations opposing
Russia as the latter r etrea:ted from or- the allies are millions of goo.cl, honest
' centers, lthey clestro;>ecl that men and women, with heart · attuned,
ganized
no doubt, to lt'he establishment of the
wh~ch they were leaving and which
kiino·dom
of God with a righteous and
mio·ht
if permitted to remain, proYe ·1
a
b
,
perpetual
peace; wrule inversely, there
help to the advancing foe, su ch as 01
fields ' 0O'rain CDOp~ ' manufacturies, • etc. arc among the arnes some ·of the nie·an\\T,e clo not remember that Amer1can est, most co•rrupt and degenerate peocriticism was regi. tered at such a ple that have ever breathed the breath
waste; nor should we fo1·get the fam- of life.
ous march bv General Sherman Ito the
These facts houlcl cau e all honest
~ea. Historyvinforms us that in mak- p eople Ito reflect deeply before passing
·i ng this memorable drive, ' 'Sherman 's judgment upon those whooe national
pm·pose was to lay .w aste the resources
of Georgia by a devastating march of policies we are opposing. Reasoning
some 250 miles to the coast, then by ·w ith the Athenians who wer.e directing
turninO' northward to execute the final their worship to the " unknown God"
flanki;g· movement again~! Rich- Paul stated that the God that made the
mond.' ' Leaving Atlanta Nov. 16, 1864, world and all things lthevein ''hath
the Un:ion army, 62,000 strong, was di- made of one blood all nations of men
vided into four corps, their ma·r ch for to dwell on the face of the earth,
ea·s tward covering a 7.0ne 60 miles and hath determined the times before
wide. ' 'Destruction was a large part appointed, and the bounds of their habof the business of the march; the Union itation ; that they should seek the
soldiers burned houses and barns, de- Lord, if ha.ppily they might feel after
stroying the growing crops, carried off him and find him, though he be not
livestock and laid waste the entire re- far 'from every one of us: for in him
gion through which they passed,'' we live, and move, and have our being; as certain also of your o~ poets
reaching Savannah D ec. 24, 1864.
have said, for -:we are also of his off_
This destruction of a t erritory 60 by spring.- Acts 17 :26-28.
about 250 miles, pmaging as they
The Prophet Joseph Smith spoke of
marched, w·a s considered good military a vime when father wou1d be arrayed
tactics by t he Union chiefs, and yet a ")'ainst son· son against falther; broththe same thing carr.ied on by the Axis er~ aO'ainst ,brother, etc. That pred'1cI'. oday starts an h~·steria of condemna- tion is now in com·se of fulfillment,
tion th1ioughout the allied world, of and, paradoxic·al as it may appear~ in
which the United States is a part. It the exiO'encies of war, cult agamst
is all a part of war. '' \Var i·s hell,'' cnlt, catholic ag.ainst catholic and. e:en
Sherman is quo.ted as saying and tbe Mormon is fighting Mormon-sp1llmg
nations engaging in it, without the each others blood-and all p raying to
diiJ.•ection of heaven, (S.ee D. & C. Sec. it.h e same God-the Father of them all
98), must take the consequences, and - to bless their arms. What a sad medshould do so without inord·i nate whin- -ley ! V\TTiat an incongruous mixture ·o f
ing and sympathy-b.egging. The prom- pretended r:ghteousnes., pious ~dula
ise of the Lord to fight the battle of tions, and h 1astfnl prowess, mmgled
1
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n·i t h deception and hate ! A n<l. yet the
nation s, without rhy me or r eason, u ot
men'ti on:ing wor thiness, ha vc the effronte r y to call upon h eaven lo h el p
them!
Latter-da~- 'aints sh ould not be unreason a bl~- influenced by the pr opaganda now beiug ·eu t fo r th t•o prejudice th e minds of m en again t t h eir
preten ded foes, and ind uctee -. on
whichever side t h ey may b e forced 1to
battl e, hou ld n ot for get the Lord who
\ias p r omised to fight the battles of
the righteous. " 'l'h e Lor d is far from
the 'ricked: but he heareth the prayer
of t he r ighteous."

THE WORD OF WISDOM
Under the nom-de-p·lume of "Omega ,'' we
are presenting the very sound and forcefu l
remarks of Patr iarch Hyrum Smith on the
subject of the Wor d of W isdom, as publ ished i n the "Times and Seasons" (June 1,
1842) and re-published i n M i ll. Star 3:97
et seq. The Revelation was given at Kirt·
land February 27, 1833, " not by command·
ment or constraint, but by revelation and
the word of wisdom, showing forth the
order and w il l of God in the temporal salvation of al l Saints i n the last days-given
for a princi p le with promise, adapted t-0 the
capacity of the weak and the weakest of al l
Saints, who are or can be called Saints,"
( D . & C., 89 ); and this i nterpretation of
the meaning of the Revelation must be
taken to represent the v iews of the leaders
of the Church in that ea rly <lay.
Our readers a r e fortunate i n havi ng t h e
statement on th is alli mportant and a l m ost a ll-absorb i ng question
now b eing so gen er ally d isc u ssed. Editors:
P atriarch~Prophet's

\ Ye had a wry ins·truct ive, impre sive, an d saln<tar.' · discourse deliYer ed
t o us in the c:it~· of Nauvoo, last Sabbat·h, on t he above . ubj ert, to a large
1a nd at1'.e11tive con gTegation, by pre iclent H . Smith.
H e ~ tatecl that t here were many of
the commands of God that seemed to
be ,:;verl ooked by this gene•ration, a nd
h e w as fearful that man~· of the Lat·ter-da~· Sai1v:"i. in t h is r esp ect, were following th eir o1cl ·tradition~ and former
p r actice of . pirit naliz;ing rh e "·ord of
Go d , and . thron!-!·h a w1·in philosophy,

departiug from the pure principles of
eternal truth wh ich God had given by
re,·elatiou for the salvation .of the hunrnu fa mily; b u t t haJt ev ery word of
God is of impor tauce, whether i·t be the
word eoutauued iu the Bible, in the
Book of l\Io r mon, or in the Book of
D cctrine ancl Covenants, for "man
s hall not lin by bread alon e, bu t by
enn · word that proceecleth from t h e
mouth of Goel.·· T he p t·in c·ipl es 1l'l11at
al'e ta u g ht in >the Bi•bl e are pur e, and
oug ht to be atlh ered to; a n d if p eople
e1uhere to that teaching, it w ill prove
the ir · alvat ion. T he principles that
art> tangM in the Book of l\'.[ormou are
ahio p m e, and ho l>·· aud righlteo.us, and
will. if followed, lead men to God; 1and
·t·he p riucip l e that a r e tau gh t in th e
Book of D octr in e an d 'oven ants, a r e
from God-they are principles of r ightetOltBness- t h ey a~·e given for a blessin g
to the human famil.'·, and the salvati-011 . temporal a11 d :pir itual, of his
Saints; au d tha t mau who wan to nlr
departs fro m a ny of t he revelation s of
,J ehov.aJh, c1 11 c1 treats l ig-h tly t•h e w ord
of God. whether coutaiined in the B ook
of D o<:trine a u cl Ooveu ant~, the Book
of ~formou. or the Bibl e. is void of
understanding: he i n ot wise concerniug the doi ngs of th e L or d, 1th e p lan
of sal vation , th e past dealings, present de.sign s, or fu ture purposes of the
Almight~·. Tih e God iO£ th e armies of
Isr.ael i·s a wise God, he co mpreh ended t h e end fro m begin ning, 1an d adaptt>d his plans . his d e. ign.· and teach ing,
to the pecul ia r. wants, the l ocal situatio n. it·he exigencies of mankind, and
t h e pre. ent and future g-ood of the human fa mil ~- ; and eve r~' bhing t ha t h e
has de igued to notite by ways of iustrnrtion to the c hil dren of men , i:-;
g-iYen hy infinite "·isdom. b~· the intelli!!ence of .Jeh ' Yah: and if obe~·ec1 .
"·hen ·hi designs sh all b e fnlly u n nwellecl, it " ·i ll be seen tha1· there \\"as
wisdom in i·t beyond the comprehen::ion of man in h:s prese n t state.
W hen God first mad e man upon the
earth. h e "·as a di fferent being entirely to wh at he now is : his bod;- was
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strong, a thlctic, i·o·b ust, and healthy;
Jtjs days "·ere prolonged npon 1!lie
rarth-he lived nearly one thousand
years; his mind was vigo'l1:ms and 1a ctive, and his intelectual faculties clear
and comprehensiw; but he ha~ become cleg.enerated. his life has dwindled to a span,,. disea e preys upon his
.·ystem, ·his bocly is enen<lted and
feeble, and his mental and intellectual
f•aculti.es arc impaired and weakened;
and man iR not now N1a:t dignified,
noble, majestic, honourable and migih1ty
being that he was when he first proceeded from the hands of his M:aker.
1

The Lord has, in his wise de. igns,
r.evealecl unto Ufi his w·ill ; he has made
known unto us hi.· future purposes; he
has told us, a ~ he did his ancient prophets, that the "eaTt'J1 shall be ·rerleemed-tha t the cur e shall be r emoved from it_jthat the wolf and the
lamb shall lie clown together-that the
lion shall eat straw like the ox-and
that ther shall not hurt nor de9tro~-;
that the knowledge of the Lord "hall
tover 1the earth, as the waters cover
the sea ''-that man's cla~·s ·h1all be as
"t1he clay,r; of a tl·ee." tha t he slrnll
again live one thousand rears on the
earth. Tills is the "time ,of the restoration of all things," and this has g'Ot to
be brought about by the wisdom and
power of God, and the wisdom, ohNlience, •and fai t1h of man combined.
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what is the cause of it; be is also acqua inted with the spring of health, the
halm of Gilead, of life; h e knows what
course to pursue to restore mankind to
their pristine excellency, and pl\imitive vigour and health; and he has iappointed the "·1ord of wisdom ·as one of
the engine to bring about this thing,
to remov.c tihe beastly appetitc1-;, the
murderous dispos~tion and the vitiated
tast·e of man; to restore his body to
health and vi·gour, promote peaC'c beh\·een him and the brute creation; and,
as 1one of the little wheels in Goel 's designs. to h'Clp to· regulate the greiat machine1T which shall eventually 'l'evolutionize the earth, and bring about the
restm·a ti on of all things; and when
tihe~· are restored he will plant ''the
tree of life, whose leave.-; shall be for
rhe healing of the nations."

The J.;ord has told us what is gOiod
for us to eat and to drink, and wh:at
is pernicious: but . ome of our wise
p•hilosophers, and some of our elders
too, pa~' no reg-a rd to it: they think it
t•oo little, too foolish for wise men to
regard. Fools! 'Where is their wisdom,
philosophy, ·and intelligence1 From
whence did they obtain their snperior
light 1 Their capacity and their power of reasonin~ was given them by the
great Jehova1h ; if t11e~.,. have any wisdom thev obtained it from him. And
have the~' grown so nn10h wiser tbtan
Everything has become deg-<'neratecl Goel tliat they are going to instruct
from what it was in its primitivr st·a h'. him in the path o.f dulty, and to tell
"God made man pure, but he ha~ him w·lw1 t is wis·e and what is foolish 1
found out many invent1ons"; his viees 'rhe~' think it too small for him to conhave become innumerable, and hi di- descend to tell men what will be nutriseases multiplied; bis ta. te has beeome tious or what will be unhealthy. Who
vitiated, and his judgment impaired; made the corn, •t he wheat, the rye, and
he has fallen, :follen, fallen from ithat :t11 the veg-Pt able subsflances? and who
chgnified st·ate that he onee occnpied was it that org.a nized man, and CiOnon the earth, and it nrNls a rest01·Rtive >;tituted him as he is found? Who made
that man has not in his pos:-:c:.;sio11- his stomach, and his digestive organs,
wisdom which is be~·ond t'he reach of and prepin·ed pro.p er nutriment fot• his
human ~ntellect-and power which hu- syst.em, tha1t the juices of his body
man philosophy, talent, and ingenuity migM be supplied, and his form be incannot eionttrol. God onl~r is acquaint- vigorated by tihi:it kind of food whic'h
ed with the founrflain of action, and the ·t he laws of nature. ·and the lawR of
main springs of human events; he God have said would be g()od fO'l' man 1
knows where disease is . cat.ea, and And has God made his food, and pro1
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vided it for the u:-e of man, and hall gnor when it effect· cease to operate
he be ashamed to ·peak of the work of upon the human body. B~t you know
his hands· has h e become so fantasti- that you a1·e benefited; yes, so docs
cal so fo~lish, o weak and effemin- the man who has mortgaged his propate' that it has become impolitic for ert\· know that he i relieved from bis
hi1~ to tell what i the be l di tribu- present embarraSiSment ; but his temtion to make of the work of his hands V po11a r,,. relief only binds the co1·ds o E
Oh, sllame ! Let it not be heard among bondage more severel.'· around h~m.
the Saints; let t hat man \Yho inculca,tes Th e 1.JO't'cl has 11ot ordained strong
such principles hide his face. \Ye are drink for the !Jelly, ''but for th e washtold by som e, that circumstance alter ing of yonr b·odies. '' And ag1ain, ('tothe reveliations of God. Tell me what bacco is not for .the hocly, neither for
circumstances would alter th e ten com- the belly ; and it is not good for man,
mandments V Th e~· were given b~· reve- but as an he rb foT bruises, and all sick
1.a :tiou-0-.iven a. a lay\· to the children cattle, to be used with jL1dgment and
of Is1•a:1 V \\ho has a right alter skill. '' T obacco is a nauseous, stinkthat law? on11e thillk that they are too ing, abominable thing, and I am stusmall for ns to notice: they are not too prised that any human being should
small for Goel to not ice; and h1ave we think of using· it: for an elder esp eci·a lO'Ot o lligb so bloated out, that we 1'· ·to eat or moke it, i. a disgrace to
~am11ot condescend to uo.t ice th iugs l~im ! He is ruot fit for the office; he
that Goel has ordained for our benefitV ought ffo ~ t to learn to k eep the word
Or have w e got so wieak t ha t we are of wi dom, and then to teach others.
nO't fit to be called Saint V For tlhe God \\"ill uot prosp·er the man who u ·es
word of wi dom is adapted to the ca- it. And again, " ho t drinks are no;t fol'
pacity of all that "1are or can be .called the bod~· or belly'' ; t•h ere are many
Saiinti5." Listen not to. the teachwg of wlto wonder what thil'i can mean,
any man, or any elder who says the whetihrr it refers t o tea or coffee, or
word of wisdom is of no moment; for not. T say it does reifer to tea and cofsuch a m an will eventually be ove'l:- fee. ·win'· is it tha1t we are rrequentl.v
thrown. The. e are principles ~that I
so dull and languid v It is because w e
have alwavs acted upon-that I have break the word of w isdom: disease
1alway. pr~ctised; and they are what prc,,·s upon our system, our undiermy famil.' · practices; the~· are what standing:s are d.aTkened, a.n d we do not
brother Hyrnm has alway.s contended comprehend the t hings of God; the
for 1 and what I uow contend for; and deV'il take ...; adYanta-ge of UC'), and we
I k now that no'thing but an nnwaver- fall into temptation. N ot only are
inO'
nndeviatii ~ n conr~e can save a man
th~~- injurious in their tendenc~·. and
O>
in the k ingdom of God.
baneful in their effects· but the imporThe Lord ha. told us that "i.;trong tat.ion of foreign products might b e
the mean . of .thousand of our people
,d,r inks 1are not good"; who is it t h at being poisoned at a future time,
will say 1Jhey rure, when th.e JJord says through the a nv:rnta gie that an enemy
they are not ' T·ha't man who says, "I miig-ht take of n. , if we made rn;e of
ca~ drink wine or sti~ong drink, and it the. e things that are t.hus spok en .of
does not hurt me." is no.t wise. But as being evil; and be it remembered
some will say, '' I kThO\Y that it did me that this instruction is give n in conseO'OOd for I was fati 0°·ued and feebl e on fiUencc> of ev.ils that clo and will exist
0
'
a certain occasi.on, and it r.evivecl me in the h earts of conspi1iing men.
and I was invigo11a ted thereby, and
And aga•in, ve rily I say unto ~ro n,
•that is sufficient proof for me." It
all
wholesome herbs Goel hath 01·dained
may be for ~·ou, but it would not be for
a wi e man; for eYery spirit of this fot· the constitu t ion, nature, and use of
kind will only P'l'oduce a greater 1-an- rr..an: eYery herb in the , ea on thereof,
1
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and every fruit in th e ~ea~:> n thereof.
All these to be U"ed with prudence
and thanlrngiving. Yea, flesh also of
beasits, and of the fowls of the air, I
the Lord have ordained for the use of
man wjth thank giving; neverthele. ,
1hey are t.o be u sed spa ring]~-; and it is
pleasing unto me that they shonlrl not
he used, onl y- in times of win1t e11>, or of
<'old, •or famine. All grain is orcl a ined
for the use of man and of beasts; to
he tlhe staff of life, not on]~· for man,
hut for the beiasts of the field, and the
fowls of heaven, and all wild animals
that 'r un or cr eep on til1e ea1·th; and
these hath God made for thr use of
man only •in times .of famine, and exN ' Ss of hunger.
l1et men atte11c1 to tbe,e instruction ,
let tih em n. e the things ordained of
God, let them be r;paring of the life
of animals. "It is pleasing, . aith the
Lord, that flesh be used only in times of
winter or of £.amine ' '; and why- to be
used in famine~ Because a ll domestirated animals would na tnrall~· die, aJ1cl
may as well be macle use of by man as
n ot.
AJl grain is go!)tl for the food of
man, as also the fruit of the vinethat which yieldet1h frui t, whrther in
the gro.und O'r aib ove the ground. Xevertheless, wheat for man, aml (;Orn for
th e ox, and oats for the horse, and
rye for the £o·wls, And for swine, and
for all baasts of the field; a11cl barley
for all useful animals, and for mild
ch1:nks, as also other grain. .And all
Saints who remembe'l· to keep and do
these sayings, walking in obedience to
the commandments, shall
receiYe
health in their navel and marrow to
their bones, and . hall find wisdom
and great treasur es of knowledge, evrn
h idden treasures; and ~hall run and
not b e w•e ary, and ·hall walk and
not faint; 1and I the L ord ~ive unto
them a promiGe, that the destDoyi11g
angel shall pass by them, as the children of I srael, and not slay them.
Amen.
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Let these things be adhered to-let
the Saints be wise- let us lay aside
our folly and aibide by the C'ommandment of God, so shall we be blessed
of the great Jehovah in time and in
eterni ty ; we shall be health?, str·ong,
and vigorous; we ·l iall be enabled to
re ist disease, and "isdom w ill crown
our C.Olrncils, and our bodies will hecomc st·r ong and powerful; our progeny will become mighty, and
rise
up and call us blessed; the daughters
of Jesus will be beautiful, and her
·on~ the joy of the whole earth; we
hall prepar~ ourselves for the purposes of J ehovah-for the kingc1om
of God-for the a ppeia ranee of Jes us
in his glory; "out of Zion, the perfec·t1ion of beauty " , God will Bhine,
Zion will be exalt.eel, ancl become the
prajse of the whole earth.

''ill

Thus spak e the man of God, fired
with heavenly, ho]~- zeal for the welfare of the Saint of the Mo. t High
who were assembled around him, in
hrea thless silence listening to the graciou~ words tha·t fell from his lips,
whi('h we feel ourselves utterly iincapa ble of doing justice t o. in this brief
.;;ketch; •and can ·only say that, with
boldness and firmness he expiated
freely and f ully upon t•h ose principles,
opposin~ vicie and error in its various
forms. W e ar-e persuaded that h~s instrnC'tions wilI be indelibly engr·aven
on the memories of thousand who listened to hlis discourse. Ffrm and unwavering in hjs principle ·, he has ever
been the advocate .of sterling integrity,
1 ighteonsne' s an d tr11th: and when we
saw him exerting all his energies to
impress upon the minds of the audience
the importance of the •thing that he advo1.:atrd, it r eminded us of the sayings
of one of the ancient servants of God"I will declare thy righteousness in the
great con g1~ega tiion. "
OMEGA.
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and child, $357; Great Britain $291; Canada,
$261. Last year America n s paid an aggregate of $32,200,000,000.

The B erl in correspondent of the Stockholm newspaper Allehanda has reported to
his office that Germany is infested by 80,000,000 rats.
The nazl 72-acre ball-bearing plant at
Schweinfurt was obliterated October 14th
in a day light ra id.
The American air
command announced a record Joss to us of
60 bombers.
A terri ble f;amine has descended on
parts of the country of India to aggravate
an al ready unhappy situation. Bengal province, with a population of 60,000,000, i3
hardest hit. Calcutta is a city of l ivi ng
dead.
Buz~a rds by the thou sands circle
over it.
Every animal carcas has been
picked to the bone by human hands and
every garbage can cleaned out by the
starving multitudes.
The senate naval
committee
declared
(October 17) the Un ited States is shipping
food a·nd equipment to at least 32 different
fronts, some of them 17,000 miles from the
poi n t of origin .
America n warp lanes and crews have shot
down 7,312 enemy air.craft from Dec. 7,
1941, to Sept. 1, 1943, the .office of war
i n format io n an n ounced.
Our loss during
that same period was 1867 warplanes. Ou r
planes dropped 105,649 tons of bombs on
the enemies' ground through ·that same period.
The Germans have deported every Je\~
they can find in H ollan d, Premier P ieter
S. Gerbrandy said (Oct. 21 ) . At t h e start
of the war Holland had some 120,000 Jews,
with another 60,000 persons hav i ng some
J ewish blood.
At least 6000 persons were killed and
few houses escaped damage during the R.
A. F . raid on Kassel, Germ any, Oct . 22.
T he dispatch described th e city as "blaste:l from the earth' s surface, with eno r m ous
f ires raging.
Americans will be paying an estimated
$49,000,000,000 in feder al, state and local
taxes this fiscal year.
T his i s more per
c-apita than either Br itons or Canadians pay.
Comparative estimates for these three countries are: America, for every m an, woman

An ult imatum was se rved on key civic
and social leaders of Ogden (Oct. 26 ) by
f ederal, state and m i l itary authorities to the
effect that "you've got to do something "
about the rising tide of venereal diseases.
It was asserted venereal disease was runn ing rampant in the city. Duri ng the f irst
n i ne months of 1943 the n umber of reported and known cases of ve n erea l diseases in
Utah reached 1193, and 214 cases, or 18
per cent, were i n Ogden, Dr. W. W. Big low
stated.
Marri age has failed as an institution for
keepi n g up the popu l ati on of B r itai n, Or.
A . S·pencer Paterson of L on don said. T he
peerage and bus i ness c lasses are the only
two groups wh ich are having enou g h children to ma·intaln their numbers.
During the past month the U n ited States
was made to feel the impact of the fourth
general work stoppage by strik ing coal
m iners for t h is year. Secretary Ickes immediately signed ·an order seizing a l l ·coal
mines prod u ci·n g 50 ton s or m ore daily
where a work stoppage has taken place or
is threatened. Approxi mate ly 460,000 miners went on strike. T he strike tel"m i nated
in favor of the miners Nov. 3 with the sig n ing of a new wage co n tract.
It provided
$1.50 a day increase for soft coa l miners.
American, B ritish and R ussia n representatives fo llowing the ir arrival at Moscow,
Oct. 18, to ho l d a diplomatic conference,
concluded their deliberations Nov. 1, T he
r epresentatives of these gover nments, allied
popl es were informed , had built the framework for the globa l prosecution of the war.
Str iki ng graved iggers at St. Adalbert's
cemetery, Chicago, disrupted 15 funeral s
when they established a picket line outside the cemetery gates and re fused to a!!ow veh ic les to pass through.
T he annivers-a ry of Armistic e Da y, N ovember 11, 1918, aga i n reminded the nation s of the awful cost in l ives world war 1
had taken. The conflict snuffed out th e
lives of 8,538,000 men. Wounded 21,219,000 ;
€5,000 me n h ad been mobil ized an d more
than hal•f-37,500,000 were counted prisoners a nd missing ; 53,608 Americans lost
their l ives.
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GOVERNMENT AND POLYGAMY
The doctrine of
polygamy wilth the "Mormons", is not
one of that kind that in the religious
world is classed with '' non-essentials'' '. It is not an item of doctrine
that can be yielded, and faith in the
system remain. "Mormonism" is that
kind of religion the entire divinity of
which is invalidated, and its truth
utterly rejected, the moment that any
one of its leading principles is acknowledged to be f a.lse, or such as God will
not sustain in practice against the entire world.
these propositions.

Among the early arguments against Con·
gressional enactments invo,lvi ng the Mormons and polygamy was published in
the "Salt Lake D·aily Telegraph," a Utah
perlodlc·al edited by T. B. H. Stenhouse, and·
republish-ed October, 1865, in the MHI. Star
Zl:673-6.
T·h is artci le so well states the questi on
from the standpoint of right and reason,
we feel justified in presenting it to our
numerous readers. Editors:

For some time back, letters from
recent visitors to this Territory have
been published in the east, urging interference with the people of Utah
on the polygamic question, stating that
Government can do so without the
odiiom of warr-ing against the religious
faith of a community, inasmuch as polygamy is an innovation upon "Mormon" faith, but partially pl'acticed,
and one that a little Government,al severity wo.u ld easily detach from the
body of ''Mormon'' belief.
It is time that members of the Government and the public at large should
understand the true state of the question, and the real issues involved in

It claims, false or true, to be a revelation friom Deity of his ahsolute will
to the world today, a special .d eclaration of the mind of God on all points
of every day faith and practice, in !the
list of which divine requis'itions polygamy-not wild, loose and unrestrained,
but polygamy governed and controlled
by laws of severer ch&Stity than mon~
ogamy knows •anything about - is
found. It stands in the category o.f
''Mormon'' belief, not as .a principle of
inclination o-r mere license, but one of
heavenly requisition; in a word, it is
held, not as the indulgence of a weakness grac.iously allowed by an indul-

"Ye shall know the TRUTH and the TRUTH shall make you FREE"
"There is a mental atti tude which is a bar against all Information, which Is a bar
against all argument, and which c;tnnot fail to keep a man in everlasting Ignorance:
That mental attitude is CONDEMNATION BEFORE INVESTIGATION."

l
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gent Deity, but absolutely as the method by which, if practiced in its true
spirit, sin is avoided and greater personal purity attained.
The whole question, therefore, narrows itself to this in the ''Mormon''
mind. Polygamy was revealed by God,
or the entire fabric of their faith is
false. To ask them to give up such an
item of belief, is to ask them t o relinquish the whole, to acknowledge
their Priesthood is a lie, their ordinances a deception, and all that they
have toiled for, lived for, bled for,
prayed for, or hoped for, a miserable
failure and a waste of life.
All this Congress demands of the
people of Utah. It asks the repudiation of t heir entire religious practice today; and inasmuch as polygamy
is, in ''Mormon'' belief, the basis of
t he c·o ndition of a future life, it asks
them to give up their hopes of salvation hereafter. Religious bankruptcy
is a fearful thing to demand of one
hundred thousand people; but the Congress of America asks for more, it demands that they shall virtually acknowledge themselves polluted, th eir
children bastards, and, as thousands of
the young men and women in Utah
are t he offspring of polygamy, it demands of t his portion that they shall
bastardize themselves.

And who asks such a sacrifice of
us 1 inquire the "Mormons". The reply is, a body of men who, in common
with us, base their hopes of salvation
on the p olygamists themselves. They

ask it, whose whole system of jurisprudence, whose whole theory of morals,
is derived either from the writings of
polygamists or their children. They
who, today, extol certain polyga.mic
writings as containing the loftiest poetry, the sublimest metaphors, and the
holiest conceptions; such men demand that polygamy, as a polluting
thing, shall be wiped away, and demand it of a people with whom it is
today a matter of blood, faith, and a
question of obedience to their God.

What, "Mormons" ask, what right
has Congress to demand the overthrow
of a practice based upon religious eonvictions 1 They are sometimes met by
the question, "Has not Congress a
right to stop the offering of human sacrifices, if your religion demanded it T''
We reply, the case is vastly different.
There is a holy law which says, ''Thou
shalt no t kill." There is no such divine law against polygamy, but a vast
a.mount the other way. There is a natural law written within man against
murder. There is no such inner law
against polygamy, or two-thirds of the
world never felt it. A popular London clergyman once said respecting
marriage with a deceased wife's sister,
before a Parliamentary committee, that
it was "a very hard thing to tell the
difference between the original instincts of nature and such as were induced by habit and cultivation of society". It is indeed! These instincts
went one way with Caesar, and another with the fathers of the head of the
Christian f aith- possibly Caesar had
it after all ; but to pass a law based
upon undefined instincts is shallow
business. Penal laws should be based
upon such evidence as is patent to all
the world, and not upon the instincts
of a few. The violation of the common rights of man, intrusion upon the
rights of property, form cle·a r grounds
for Congressional action; matters like
polygamy, uncondemned by divine la.w,
aye, even sustained by it, are matters
of instinct, matters of instinct aire
questions of conscience, and con3Cience is no man's bus·i ness but the
owner 's.
This is how "Mormons " consider the
interference of Congress anyway; it
is an array of certain peoples, socalled instincts, against the actual
faith of a community. Our people
are sometimes insolently told that the
British government had a righ t to oppose the religious con victions of widow-burn ing Hindoos, and Congress has
t he same ground to oppose th eirs. We
reply, that when Congressional gentle-
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men talk to the "Mormons", it is not
the British Government talking to an
inferior race a thousand years behind
them in science and intelligence; it is
white men talking to white men; it is
equal assuming to dictate till the supposed superiority is proved.
If the ''Mormons'' are not equal
in intelligence to those who in lofty
Pharisaical spirit are crying out, "we
a:re holier than thou", they have at
least done as much. With empty
hands they launched into the center
of the untrodden wasrns of America,
and without gold mines, Government
patronage, or any help but simple agriculture, reduced its stub born elements till a paradise smiled in the
midst of surrounding desolation, and
managed to live themselves the while.
They have added to the national domain, and laid the foundation for as
much national grandeur as any of
their assumed teachers. Where is the
Hindoo who, with all the accumulated
craft of ages, even paralleled the British as ''Mormons'' have paralleled the
boldest and hardiest and freest thinking of America's sons~ By what right
of superior judgment, then, do they
demand to teach our community what
is moral right 1 They who have intelligence enough to snatch a living out
of the jaws of death, and wit enough
to choose the choicest regions for good

settlements, the most splendid location for commercial capital America
presents, have wit enough to choose
their articles of faith for themselves,
and hardihood enough to hold them in
the face of all.
For the benefit, however, of such as
wonder what to do with their surplus
sympathy in the case of its non-application to the "Mormon" question, we
will say, turn your redundant energies
toward home. In the big cities of the
East, there are enough "miserable
women", the victims of men's passions,
to people three whole territories as
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large as Utah, and that without adding a single male.
Not that we for
one moment suppose, that prostitution in Washington justifies polygamy in Utah, or proves it right. Polygamy must stand on its own ground
or none at all; but this is wha.t we
see, the exhibition of such an intense
desire that the Government should exert its power a.bout a limited number
of women who choose to enter polygamy at the extremity of the continent,
while hundreds of thousands a.re consumed by the foulest diseases the
world ever knew, without the enactment of a single Congressional law
against their daily life of misery and
crime; this ceaseless worry over a few
thousand women who ask none of their
sympathy, coupled with oblivious silence about fifteen times the same
number in undisputed sin and wretchedness close by, while it does not prove
polygamy to be right, proves that those
who wish to entangle the Government with proceedings against the
"Mormons", cry for a purity which
they care nothing a.bout, proves that
their great pretenses a.bout regenerar
tion are a sham, a. mere call-bird, by
which they hope to whistle down the
golden eagles of patronage, popularity a.nd office within their net.
That deficiency of effect for legal
provision for the condition of these
unfortunates, so markedly displayed
by these charges upon the ''Mormons'', their polygamy proposes to
supply. The equality of the sexes at
the time of birth is often referred to
as an argument against polygamy, but
'' Mormons'' say, people do not marry
when they are born, they marry about
the age of twenty-one, and at that
age, in large communities, owing to
foe fact that it is far harder to rear
a boy than a girl, and the ravages of
war and accidents to which men are
so much exposed, the males at that age
are outnumbered by hundreds of thousands in all the big cities of Europe,
as statistics have shown. These hun-
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dreds of thousands of women must
stifle the passions given by God to
humanity out of their natures, or indulge those passions criminally. There
is no alternative, as Congress blocks
the way to double marriage, if they
were so disposed. Perhaps it is eriminal in the "Mormons", but it appears to them it would be preferable to
see a hundred thousand men with two
wives each, than that same hundred
thousand with only one, and the spare
hundred thousand women left to lives
of foulest infamy and die deaths of
sh1ame.
To return to our starting point, the
great question of what Congress demands. We have shown that in requiring the relinquishment of polygamy, they ~k the renunciation of the
entire faith of this people. No sophistry can get out of this. "Mormonism" is true in every leading doctrine,
or it is false as a system altogether.
The question for the wise heads of the
nation will be, whether Government
can constitutionally enforce a law
which makes such a demand upon a
people. Conclude how they will, before this people will renounce the
glorious hopes their faith inspires, before they will renounce that faith for
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which they have given up home, father, mother, and br<>ken asunder the
dearest ties, or before they will put the
brand of infamy upon the brows of
their own children, or write "house of
ill fame" with their own hands upon
their Territorial doors, they will
await the "extermination " to which
they are invit ed.
There is no half way house. The
childish babble about another revelation is only an evidence how half informed men can talk. The "Mormons"
have either to spurn their religion and
their God, and sink self-damned in the
eyes of all civilization at the moment
when most blest in the practice of their
faith, or go calmly on to the same issue which they have always had" Mormonism" in its entirety the revelation of God, or nothing at all.
If the blasted wilderness, tracked
with bleeding feet; if the prairie grave
and ruined ''Mormon'' houses in Eastern cities have not already taught the
fact, those who so um'V!i·s ely seek to
stir up the Government to wrath, will
yet learn there is but one solu t.ion of
the "Mormon" problem-' 'Mormonism" allowed in its entirety, or "Mormonism'' wiped out in blouu..

PRIESTHOOD ITEMS
(Contributed)

In our last issue we made it plain
from the history of the Church that
there were apostles chosen to preside
over God's Priesthood, Church and
Kingdom long before the members of
the Quorum of Twelve Apostles were
called. We showed that the Prophet
Joseph Smith and the Apostles, Oliver
Cowdery, Martin Harris and David
Whitmer, by virtue of their seniority,
presided as Presidents over the Priesthood and the ·Church .and, consequently, over the Twelve Apostles. It was
further demonstrated that these first

chosen Apostles actually called and bestowed the Apostolic authority upon
the Quorum of the Twelve, and that
the latter met and received instruction
from them from time to time. It was
made evident from documentary history
that the Quorum of Twelve Apostles
did not attain to the fulneS's of the
Priesthood powers held by Joseph
Smith and others, presiding as Presidents of Priesthood, as God's ''First
Elders" or friends", until 1843-more
than seven years after their calling to
the Quorum of the Twelve in the year
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] 835. The sources of evidence to substantiate these facts are too replete
and exhaustive to necessitate further
proof.

The questions that arise in the mind
of the honest investigator in the face
of all this evidence, if new to him, are:
If God actually had High Priest
Apostles senior to the Quorum of the
Twelve in the days of the organization
of the Church, has this order of things
continued to exist? If so, do they
have the right and authority to dictate the course of the Church and the
Kingdom of God?

Does the Quorum of Twelve Apostles, a.s such, always have the claimed
authority to appoint from their midst,
the succeeding President of the
Church ; or is such authority vested in
the Senior Apostles of God's Kingdom
and Church, irrespective of their membership in the Quorum of the Twelve?
Let us proceed to further answer
these questions.
From the History of the Church, Vol.
2, p. 379, we learn that the Presidency
of the Priesthood met and received
their washings and anoin tings. Upon
this occasion many of them communed
wth angels, saw visions, received revelations, or viewed the face of the Savior.
At this time, as in former cited incidents, this Presidency received their
blessings and bestowed similar endowments upon the heads of the Aaronic
Priesthood present. These last mentioned brethren had awaited in an adjoining room while the Presidency
were being washed and anointed and
later came in to receive their blessings. On the following day, in the
evening, this same Presidency of brethren met, ''at the same place, with th.e
Council of the Twelve and the Presidency of Seventy, who were to receive
this ordinance. The High Councils of
Kirtland and Zion were also present.
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After calling to order and organizing,
the Presidency proceeded to conse-crate
the oil. We then laid hands upon Elder Thomas B. Marsh, who is President
of the Twelve and ordained him to
the authority of anointing his brethren.'' The following brethren were
named as members of the Presidency
upon this occasion, namely: President
Joseph Smith, Jr., President Joseph
Smith, Sr., President Hyrum Smith,
President David Whitmer, and President Sidney Rigdon. Others were not
mentioned by name. It cannot be argued that the Presidency here named
were presidents of the Church, or
presidents of various quorums as
is sometimes claimed, for God by
revelation designates that there shall
be three who shall preside as Presidents of the Church and the various
Quorum Presidents later received
their washings and anointings. Following the bestowal of these ordinances
upon the heads of the Twelve, we find
that the Twelve in turn anointed the
Presidency of Seventy, conferring
these blessings upon their heads. The
order o.f the Priesthood from above
downward is here again made plainly
evident.
If this is not enough to satisfy the
most skeptical, let us note the following:

"September 26 ( 1835 )-This morning the Twelve returned from their
mission to the East, and on the same
day the COUNCIL OF THE PRESIDENCY OF THE CHURCH, consisting
of Joseph Smith, Jun., Sidney Rigdon,
David Whitmer, W. W. Phelps, John
Whitmer, Hyrum Smith and Oliver
Cowdery, met to consider the case of
the Twelve who had previously been
reproved in consequence of certain letters and reports coming to the ears
of the Council.
An attempt was made in the foregoing
council to cri minate the Twelve before
the High Counc il, for cutti ng off Gladden
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Bishop at their Bradford conference, buit
their attempt totally failed. I decided
that the High Council had nothing to do
with the Twelve, or the decisions of the
Twelve. But if the Twelve erred they
were accountable only to the GENERAL
COUNCIL of the authorities of the whole
Church; according to the revelations.Hist. of the Church, Vol. 2:283-5.

What right had these seven to judge
the Twelve if they did not preside over
them!
Please note the distinction made between these brethren as ''a Council of
Presidency" having authority to judge
the Twelve and sit as final judges
upon all matters pertaining to the
Church and Kingdom of God, and the
Presidency of the Church.
After President Joseph Smith had
been sustained as President of the
whole Church by a unanimous vote he
"then presented Sidney Rigdon and
Frederick G. Williams as his Counselors, and to constitute, with himself,
the three first Presidents of the
Church. • • • President Smith then
introduced Oliver Cowdery, Joseph
Smith, Sen., Hyrum Smith and John
Smith for assistant Counselors. These
la.st four, together with the first three,
are to be considered the HEADS OF
THE CHURCH. Ca.nied ui;rurlmousIy. "-Hist. of the Church, Vol. 2 :509.
Since the First Presidency of the
Church consists of ''three PRESIDING
HIGH PRIESTS" (D. & C., 107 :22)
t he choosing of four previously men-

tioned Presidents-the seven to constitute the "heads of the Church "-must
be considered in the broad light of
their being the ' 'Council of the First
Presidency" of the Priesthood of the
Church and the Kingdom of God, having authority to preside ii:.. all matters.
A similar calling under the Presidency of President Brigham Young
was made in the year 1873 and the following brethren were chosen as his
counselors, namely: Lorenzo Snow
.
'
Brigham Young, Jr., Albert Carring-

ton, John W. Young, and George Q.
Cannon.
The Presidency of Priesthood previously mentioned in the days of the
Prophet Joseph Smith frequently metsometimes to sit as judges in matters
concerning the Twelve; sometimes to
give instructions to the Twelve; sometimes to bestow blessings upon the
Twelve; or to receive blessings direct
from God through Joseph Smith their
Prophet, these blessingt; being bestowed
upon them for the first time in this
dispensation. We will not quote proof
for this, but refer the reader to the
evidence as found in the History of
the Church, Vol. 2 :509; Vol. 5 :1; Vol.
5 :412-3; Vol. 6 :515.
But if all the above is still not sufficient to convince the unwilling reader-let us refer to the succession of
the Presidency of the Church itself to
prove that seniority in the Apostleship
of the Twelve, as such, does not determine the right of Presidency in the
Church, or place that body in authority to choose the President from their
midst.
The Prophet Joseph earnestly desired that his brother Hyrum should
live to succeed him in the presidency
of the Church. In the year 1841, by
command of the Lord, he ordained him
to the exalted pooition, as is quite evident from the following, section 124,
verses 94-5, of the Doctrine and Covenants:
And from tliis time forth I appoint ~n·
to him (Hyrum Smith) that he may be a
Prophet. and a seer, and a revelator unto
my Church as well as my servant Joseph.
That he may act in concert also with
my servant Joseph who shall show unto
him the keys whereby he may ask and
receive, and be crowned with the same
blessing and glory, and honor, and priesthood, and gifts of the priesthood, that
once were put upon him that was my
servant Oliver Cowdery.

From this revelation we learn that
the Lord appointed Hyrum Smith both
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as Patriarch and to act in concert with
his brother Joseph in the presidency
of the Church. In accordance with
this revelation, Hyrum was so ordained January 24, 1841. This was not
in the sense of a counselor to Joseph,
for at this very appointment Hyrum
was removed as counselor to the president, and William Law was ordained
in his stead.
"Joseph and Hyrum continued to
so act from this time forth until their
martydom, June 27, 1844. Shortly before the martydom the Prophet tried
with all his power to persuade Hyrum
not to accompany him to Carthage,
knowing full well the fate that awaited
him there. Had Hyrum stayed behind
and thereby remained in mortality, he
would, by virtue of hi1:; position and
ordination received in 1841, have become the president of the Church. His
brother, intended that this should be
(Times and Seasons, 5 :683), but
through his faithfulness to, and love
for, his brother, Hyrum fell a martyr
before

the

Prophet

Joseph

did.''

(Scrap-book of Mormon Literature,
Vol. 2 :460, 461, by Elder Joseph
Fielding Smith.)
It is evident to the most casual r eader that if Elder Smith's assumption is
correct, God, at least in this incident,
deviated from the rule of choos.i ng the
Presidency from the Quorum of the
Twelve. Never at any time was Hyrum number ed among the Quorum of
the Twelve, and it would appear from
this interpretation of the revelation
cited that God entirely overlooked the
Quorum of the Twelve and appointed
by revelation someone, not of their
numbers, to preside over them. However, if we remember th at Ryrum
Smith had, previous to the time of
th\s revelation, been designated as one
of the ''Presidency of the Council of
the whole Church", as one of God's
High Priest Apostles, having the same
authority and calling with those who
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presided over the Quorum of the
Twelve with the Prophet Joseph, we
can easily Hee the consistency and propriety of God choosing him to preside
in the place of Oliver Cowdery. Oliver
Cowdery ·w as previously designated as
an Apostle of the Lord Jesus Christ.
He was one of the first Apostles chosen
in this dispensation. He was called
by revelation to assist in the choosing
o.f the Twelve. Here we find Hyrum
Smith called by revelation to stand in
his place as the "Second Elder" in the
Church and Kingdom of God. Oliver
Cowdery held this station before the
Church was organized and it was neccessary for him, as well as Joseph, to
be a Prophet, Seer and Revelator, and
posses's all the authority necessary to
take the steps essential to organ1zmg
the Church. Thus we see that when
Hyrum Smith was called by revelation to lead the people, it was not necessar.ily just as President of the
Church, but as the head of God's
Priesthood in the earth. The Church
might accept him as their Prophet,
Seer and Revelator, but God had, even
previous to the time of the cited revelation, designated him as one of his
Friends and Apostles, as His Prophet,
Seer and Revelator.
This order of things was plainly understood d own through the administration of the various presidents of
the Church. At the death of President
Lorenzo Sno·w, Joseph F. Smith was his
First Counselor.
When President
Snow passed away, the First Presidency became disorganized and the Quorum of Twelve Apostles became the presiding Quorum in the Church. The
President of the Quorum of the
Twelve claimed the right by virtue
of his seniority to become the next
President of the Church. But inasmuch as President Joseph F. Smith was
senior in authority and apostleship,
notwithstanding he was not a member
of the Quorum of the Twelve, he w.as
recognized as the next rightful President of the Church and was ordained
and sustained as such in keeping with
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the previously revealed will of God.Comp. Hist. of the Church, 6 :382-390.
(To be continued)

A DECLARATION OF BELIEF
Orson Pratt
We believe that great and terrible
judgments await the nations of the
wicked, and, that after the message
of the Book of Mormon has been sufficiently sounded in their ears, if they
reject it, they will be overthrown and
wasted away until the earth shall no
longer be encumbered with them.
New and unheard of plagues will
sweep through the nations, baffling the
skill of the most experienced and
learned physicians, depopulating whole
cities and towns, and carrying off millions of wretched beings in every quarter of our globe. Nations, no longer
restrained by the Spirit of God which
will cease striving in them, will rise
against nations till the whole earth,
comparatively speaking, shall be filled
with blood and carnage. Thrones and
empires shall be cast down-new governments will be erected but to meet
with the same fate. Peace shall be
taken from among the nations, and it
shall happen as with the Papists so
with the Protestants, as with their
ministers so with the people whom
they have deceived-they shall all fall
into the ditch and perish together because they reject the voice of the Lord
from the heavens, and the voice of his
servants whom he hath sent to testify
against their wickedness, and prepare
the way of the Lord for his second
commg.
But the righteous shall escape, for
the Lord shall gather them from all
nations unto a land of peace, and
his arms shall be stretched out over
them, and his glory shall be upon them
for a defense, and ' 'they shall be the
only people under heaven that shall
not be at war one with another", for
thus hath the Lord spoken.- Remarkable Visions, p. 16, December 14, 1848.

EVERY DAY RELIGION
The every day religion of the Latterday Saints is shown in the manner of
conducting their amusements and other
activities. The Lord is invited to be
present in their every day thoughts and
actions. A practical exampl e of this Is
reflected in the prayer offered by President Daniel H. Wells at the dedication of
the Salt Lake Theatre, March 6, 1862,
from which we excerpt the fOllowing
words:

0 Lord, preserve forever this house
pure and holy for the habitation of
Thy people. Suffer no evil or wicked
influences to predominate or prevail
within these walls; neither disorder,
drunkenness, debauchery, or licentiousness of any sort or kind; but rather
than this, sooner than it shall pass
into the hands or control of the wicked or ungodly, let it utterly perish and
crumble to atoms; let it be as though
it had not been, an utter waste, each
and every part returning to its natural element; but may order, virtue, cleanliness, sobriety, and excellence obtain
and hold fast possession herein, the
righteous possess it, and "Holiness to
the Lord'' forever inscribed therein.
• * • Wilt Thou bless the audiences
assembled here this evening and those
who shall attend hereafter to witness
performances in this theatre. As the
unstrung bow longer retains it.s elasticity, strength and powers, so may
Thy people who congregate here for
recreation, unbending for a while from
the sterner and more wearying duties
of life, receive that food which in our
organization becomes necessary to supply and invigorate our energies and
vitality, and stimulate to more enduring exertions in the drama of life, its
various scenes and changes which still
in Thy providence await us. • • • Romance of Old Playhouse, pp. 83-4.
DAY-DREAMING
If you have built castles in the air,
your work need not be lost; that is
where they should be Now put foundations under them.-Theoreau.
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EDITORIAL
"] would rather be chopped to pieces and
resurrected in the morning, each day throughout
a period of three score years and ten, than to
be deprived of spea~ing freely, or to be afraid
of doing so."-Brigham Young.
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EDITORIAL THOUGHT

UIETNESS is often strength;
silence wisdom. The swift
stream is not alwa.ys powerful,
nor the noisy one deepest. Thus
is it in life; the man of moral
strength can afford to be patient.
Job could wait for his vindication
and come out of his ordeal purified like fine gold, an example to
the world of patience under suffering and bereavement.-Juvenile Instructor.

Q

SHOULD THE S.A JNTS YIELD?
Among the early c hampion s of the Gospel of Jesus Chri'St t here stands out in bold
relief the name of Geroge Q . Cannon, whose
voice and pen were diligently employed in
defense of the "fai,t h once delivered to the
Saints". Elder Cannon served as a cou n selor to Brigham Young in the Priesthood
Presidency, and as a counselor to John Taylor, Wilford Woodruff, and Lorenzo Snow in
th e F i rst Presidency of the Ch urch. For several years he represented the Territory of

"He that gave us life gave us liberty.
have sworn on the altar of God
eternal hostility against every form of
tyranny over the mind of man."
-Jefferson.

* **I

Utah in the Congress of the United States,
and was always egarded an able and forceful contender for the truth.
During the Presidency of John Taylor,
especially, President Cannon, both in press
a nd pulpit, was busy on the "firing line"
defending the Fait·h, and particularly the
part of it th at pertains to Celestial mar·
riage, th e practice of wh ich was meeting
w ith v iolent opposition from both the dis·
affected m embers within and the natural
enemy without. He invariab ly presented
arguments in support of the "non-yield policy'' that were unanswerable.
He St·oOd
firm ly for the reve lations given by the
Lord through His leaders, and which re·
mained a fixed pol icy of the Church for
many years.
We present an article pub I ished editorially (May 15, 1885) in the Juvenile Instructor, from the pen of Prest. Cannon. This
was during the Presidency of John Taylor
and doubtless received his full san·ction at
the time (Vol . 20 :1 56).
Our contention is

that had

the Saints,

with their leaders, stood faithfully by their
guns and refused to yield, the Lord's arm
would have been bared in their behalf and
the present sorry situation the Church finds
itself in would have been avoided. As it is,
those still contending for the Fa it h shou ld
take heart and accept the logic of these
early adminitions, remaining true and steadfast to the eternal laws of God, let the
co n sequences be as they may. The article
referred to follows:
TOPICS OF THE TIMES

Predicti011s without number have
been made to the L atter-day Saints respecting the trials they would have to
meet to test their faith in th e gospel.
The Saints ought to be prepared for
persecutions and difficulty if they believed the testimony of th e Prophets,
Apos tles and Elders. These men would
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be false prophets unless severe trials
did come. The Church has been constantly t old that it must be prepared
for every kind of tribulation and affliction, and that its members must be
willing, if they expected to attain unto
celestial glory, to lay down their lives

for the truth.
Now that trials are upon us, and
persecution against the law of patriarchal marriage is raging, it is a consolation for the leading officers of the
Church to know that these have not
come upon the people unexpectedly and
without warning. No member of the
Church can truthfully say that he or she
has been deceived, or lulled into a false
security, or been urged to obey any
principle of the gospel without being
told the consequences that would be
likely to follow such obedience.
These are interooting, and, it may be
sa.1d, exciting times. But they are
times in which Latter-day Saints
should rejoice; for this is the command
of the Great Head of the Church, the
Savior Himself. He says :
Blessed are ye when men shal l revile
you, and persecute you, and shall say all
manner of evil against you falsely, for
my sake.
Rejoice, and be exceeding
glad: for great is your reward in heaven :
for so persecuted they the prophets
which were before you.

This is precisely the position we are
in, and we should rejoice that we are
in such honorable company as that of
the holy prophets, including our Re{leemer Him">elf.
Such .scenes as these are necessary
for the people to pass through to prove
and test them and to cause them to exhibit their true feelings. Honest,
faithful people, who have the true courage of the gospel, will appear, at such
times, to advantage. These qualities
will be bro.u ght to the surface. They
will be strong, full of courage, nerve
and faith.
The unfaithful and the hypocrite, on
the contrary, will be looking around

for some way to escape the trial. They
will be fearful, full of apprehensions
and be ready to yield or to run and
abandon their faith. I have already
heard that some of this class talk of
compromise. What they mean by
compromise, I suppose, is to give up
some principle of the gospel and promise not to obey or practice it. As
the principle of patriarchal marriage
is the one now so savagely attacked,
this is the one such persons are preparing themselves to yield. I view such

men as apostates already a.t hea.rt. They
a.re more da:&.gerous than our open enemies. Our open enemies. we a.re prepared to resist. We· look for nothing
from them but opposition. But not so
with those who have a standing in
the Church. They are among us, a·r e
called Saints and are inside our citaael.
They can betray us because of these
adv.antages.
Judas, as one of the
twelve apostles, could do more towards
betrayir..g his Lord than would have
been possible had he only been a Pharisee, or an open enemy of Jesus. Benedict Arnold, as a trusted general in
the Revolutionary army, could do fa.r
more towards betraying the cause of
liberty and General Washington th.au
any Tory on the continent. William
Law, as the counselor of the Prophet
Joseph Smith, had advantages as a
hypocrite and traitor, in secretly plotting against the life of the Lord's
anoir..ted, that no anti-Mormon confederate of his possessed. ·
Hence it is that in a ll ages and

among all people, traitors of this character have been execrated as the lowest
and meanest of mankind. The very
persons for whom they sell their souls,
and whose infamous tools they ·b ecome,
despise them. They only u se them for
the purpose of betrayal, and even then
are distrustful of them, and throw
them aside with contempt and scorn.
Of what use was Judas after his act
of perfidy? The men who had purchased him scorned him, as is appar-
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ent from their reply to him when he
told them he had betrayed innocent
blood: ''What is that to us 1 See thou
to that."
Benedict Arnold, who was a brave
and very daring man, and had distinguished himself by brilliant deeds in
the service of the colonies, lost even
the admiration which such conduct
evokes, when he became a traitor. His
services for his country were overclouded by the baseness of his treason.
He obtained hi·g h rank in the British
army as the price of his attempt to
betray the cause of liberty; bue he
never enjoyed the respect of any honorable Briton. He was looked upon
and shunned as a traitor, and led an
unhappy and miserable life.
Thus it has been and thus it ever
will be with people of th:s class.
There are men who say: "Yield this
practice for the present; perhaps public opinion ma,r soften and then this
principle may be taught and practiced.''

I look upon such a suggestion as
from the devil. It would be quite as
proper to propose apostasy for a short
season until public opinion would become more favorable to us. If there
are any in the Church who cannot
stand the pressure, instead of talking
compromise, let them withdraw quietly from the Church. If they can see
nothing in the principle of celestial
marriage worth contending for, leave
those who do see and appreciate its
value to fight the battle alone. The
latter will then neither be weakened
nor betrayed by the association of
those who, in their hearts, stand ready
to yield. If there are men in the
Church who love the world and its
favor better than they do God and
truth, or if they fear man's displeasure and punishment more than they
love eternal exaltation, now is a good
time for them to exhibit the feeling.
But if they have any regard left for
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those who have been their friends and
brethren, they ought not, while professing to be members of the Church,
be consorting with those who are its
deadly enemies and assenting to their
plans for the destruction of a vital
principle of exaltation. They should
have so much self-respect that, while
professing to worship Jehovah, they
will not prostrate themselves before
the image of Baal.

BROTHER WIDTSOE WANDERS
AGAIN
Dr. John A. Widtsoe, the official
Reconciliator of the Church, again atta~ks the statement credited to Brigham Young having reference to Adam
being our Father and our God. His
article is published in the December
Improvement Era under the heading,~
''Evidences and Reconciliations, vVhy
are the Words 'God ' .and 'Father' applied to several personages~''
In a labored effort the Doctor goes
on to show, that which to the thinking
mind, has always been obvious, that
the terms "God", "Christ", "Holy
Ghost", "Michael'', etc., besides being
personal terms denote titles or offices.
The writer then launches into another
of his shallow reasonings that Brigham Young's statement (J. of D., 1 :50)
is being grossly misinterpreted and
misunderstood, wherein he said :
When our father Adam came into the
garden of Eden, he came into it with a
celestial body, and brought Eve, one of
his wives, w ith him. He helped to make
and organize this world. H e is Michael,
the Archangel , the Ancient of Days.
about whom holy men have written and
spoken-HE IS OUR FATHER AND
OUR GOD, AND THE ONLY GOD
W ITH WHOM WE HAVE TO DO.

The versatile doctor and scientist indignantly denounces those who claim
this perfectly plain language actually
means what it says, and seeks to
clinch his argument by classing those
differing with him as "apostates",
"enemies of the Church", "stupid peo-
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ple", charging them with dealing with
" unfounded foolish notions", and with
'' unscrupulously wresting the scriptures", and who "do not love the
truth."
It is not our disposition to again enter into a lengthy discussion of this
much talked upon subject, having covered the ground quite thoroughly in
past issues of 'I'RU1-1 H ( \ T01. 3, i\ o:;. 1
to 6: 4: 151 ; 5 :15, 137; 8 :37, 97) and
in the Pamphlet (a re-print from
TRUTH) "Michael, Our Father and
Our God. The Mormon Conception of
Deity as Taught by the Founders of
the Chu rch of Jesus Chr ist of Latterday Saints", which, of late, has received broad circulation.

Many attempts have b een made by
leading brethren to discredit the statement~ of Brigham Young and others of
the early leaders on the subject, but
the record shows a perfect coordination
of reasoning, uncontradictory and undevia1 ing, in their support of the statement of Brigham Young, as quoted.
P resident Young's first statement was
made April 9, 1852, and his subsequent statements supporting the first,
are recorded in church annals, to near
the death of the great leader in 1877.
In characterizing those not in favor
with his theories on the "MichaelGod " question, as "stupid", "foolish",
"Apostate", etc., Dr. Widtsoe hurls the
ugly epithets at the Prophets Joseph
Smith, Brigham Young, H eber C. Kim~
ball, and others of the early leaders.
In assuming this position the Era
writer is biting off a tremendously big
chunk. Will it choke him? One would
think a man of his edu catior.al standing in the community would lJe wbe
enough, if unable to grasp the fnll
meaning of President Young's sermon,
to let the subject rest until he has
grown to the capacity of it, thereby
not subj ecting the Church, through his
childish reasoning, to ridicule and contempt.

At a recent cl asi:; meeting of some of
the brethren in the Priesthood, a prominent H igh Priest who was leading the
class discussions stated in effect:
Through his studies and, as he felt, the
inspir ation of the Lord, he had arrived
at some definite conclusions which,
however, he was n ot adv.ancing as docti·ine. H e had become convinced that
Brigham Young's statement that
''Adam is our Father and our God,
and the only God with whom we have
to do", meant what it says and is
sound in doctrine. Said h e, "Some
people claim Brigham Young n ever
made su ch a statement, and had been
misquoted; but Brigham Yo.ung did
make that statement and he meant
every ·word of it." A r ecent convert
from E ngland was greatly exercised
over the statement and took it up with
a member of the First Presidency of
the Church. This man informed the
doubter that the quotation from Prest.
Young 's sermon was correct .and that
the doctrine enunciated in it was orthodox. He dismissed the brother with
the admonition that he go home and
do some more studying on t he subj ect. 'fhis member of the First Presidency subsequently called the class
leader on the telephone, and assured
him that his position was sound and
entir ely orthodox.
"\Ve su ggest that Dr. Wid tsoe, before
launching into another diatribe of criticism on this subject, consult with
his file leaders and be guided
by their more mature views. The
advice also goes for Elder Joseph
Fielding Smith, and other members of
the leading Quorums, who have gone
far afield in their expressions and interpretations on this important subject.
Anent the above the following expression from the late President Jo:>eph F. SmHh, should be enlightening:
WHERE TO EXPECT
DOCTRINE
Among the Latter-day
preaching of f a lse doctrines
truths of the gospel, may

FALSE
Sai nts, the
disguised as
be expected
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from people of two classes, and practically from these only; they are :
First-- The hopelessly ignorant, whose
lack of intelligence is due to their indolence and sloth, who make but feeble
effort, if indeed at all, to better themselves by reading and study; those who
are affl icted with a dread disease that
may develop into an incurable m aladyl aziness.
Second-The proud and self-vaunting
ones, who read by the lamp of their own
co nceit; who interpret by rules of their
own contriving; who have become a law
unto themselves and so pose as the
sole judges of their own doings. More
dangerously ignorant than the first.
Beware of the lazy and the proud; their
infection in each case is contagious;
better for them and for all when they
are compelled to display the yellow flag
of warn ing, that the clean and uninfected
may be protected.-Des. News, 4-22-33.

A TIMELY CAUTION
An early day motto of the Saints
was, "Mind your own business", and a
typical answer to questions directed
particularly to children on intimate
and personal matters per1 a inin~ to
their par en ts and neighbors, was "I
l )t know". In all ages, when ' the
con
Saints lived close to the Lord, the enemies of truth have busied themselves
infr;nging the privacy and rights of
those marked for persecution. With
honeyed words and pleasing demeanor
they would seek information from
non-suspecting neighbors and friends
relative to the life and whereabouts of
brother so-and-so. Among the early
Saints, after the crucifixion of the
Savior, extreme caution was exercised
in appointing their meeting places;
this, to avoid persecution from apostates, pagans and hypocrites then bitterly opposing the truth, and whose
inhuman treatment brought distress
within the Church.
This situation prevailed in the early
clays of the present dispensation. Joseph Smith, the Lord's Prophet and
mouthpiece, was continuously harrassed by the enemy, many of his own
people and professed friends betray-
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ing him to those seeking his life. It
wab under these circumstances that
the "Mormon " motto, "Mind your
own business" came into general use.
It is related that on one occasion a
little boy flying a kite was accosted
by a soft-tongued scoundrel, with the
question,-'' Little man, do you know
where Brothel' Joseph can be found today 7"" 'rhe answer came with surprising suddenness, ' 'Yes, he 's gone to
heaven on Hyrum'::; white horse, and
l 'm sending a letter to him."
\Vhat is termed the ''third degree''
is frequently, not to say wholly unlawfully, employed to force confessions
from people under arrest , or under
suspicion of crime. Brutality and lying are resorted to by detective and
peace officers to induce confessions,
the victim often being deprived of food
and proper sleep in order to undermine his mental and physical resistence. Under such treatment persons
innocent of er~me have been known to
make and sign a ''confession '' and
stand trial on a false charge, rather
than endure continued torture. 'l'his,
of course, is wholly illegal, not to stay
C'l rchaic and beastial.
Constitutional law assumes innocence of a man until proved otherwise
in a competent court of law, and under the advice and counsel of legal
help. 'l'he Constitution provides:
Congress shall make no law respecting
an establi~hment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; * * *
The right of the people to be secure in
their persons, houses, papers, and effects,
against unreasonable searches and seizures shall not be violated, and no Warrants shall issue, bu·t
upon probable
cause supported by Oath or affi rmation,
a nd particularly describing the place to
be searched and the person or things
to be se ized.
No person '' * * shall be deprived of
life, liberty or property, without due
process of law.

Under American jurisprudence no
person is compelled to divulge personal matters or a mwer questions of "investigators", either before or after ar-
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rest. If called upon the witness stand,
under p r otection of legal conusel, and
placed under oath, then, of course, it
is necessary to answer all p roper qu estions t ruthfu lly, bu t n ot before. P eople unfamiliar wi t h legal procedure
~houl d un d erstand t heir constitutional
r ights as citizens and be sl ow to talk
t o ''inquisitors" whoever they may be,
at least befor e consulting with legal
counsel. A dopt the wisclom of Solomon :
He that keepeth his mouth k eepeth his
l ife; but he that openeth wide his lips
shal l have destruction.
These six things doth the Lord hate:
yea seven are an abomi nation unto Him:
A proud look, a lying tongue, and
hands that shed innocent blood, an heart
that diviseth wick ed imaginations, feet
that be swift i n running to mischief, a
false witness that speaketh lies, and HE
THAT SOWETH
DISCORD AMONG
BRETHREN.

Let us emphasize the fact that even
though und er arreiSt th e victim has t he
right to confe r with Connse1 before
making any statements or admissions.
W ives and child r en being questioned
concernin g th e per sonal affairs of th eir
husbands and fat her s, sh ould safegu ard t h eir t ongues and refrain from
volunteering any information to which
th e questioner is not en ti tl ed.
Peace officer s, of course, h ave t he
r ight to ar rest persons in the act of
committing cr ime in t heir presence;
but even in such cases they ha \'e n o
ri g:ht to use force or nnclne infinen ce,
to extract confessions or other informati on. L egal rneans are amply provided
for such exigencies und er ·wh ich both
the officer ancl suspect is amply protected.
The Sain ts are admonished to refrain fr om gossiping-cease rep ea ting
mere rumor as fact. "Judge not, that
ye be n ot j udged. ''
Latter-day Saints should be bnilcler s
and not destro,\ ·ers. In mechanics a
hnilcling tak ing months an d even ,\·ears
to erec t, m a:· be, ancl in the p rPse nt
rxigencies of \\·ar, is n ow bei ng clemol-

ished in a fe'r\ secon ds. A nd so i t is
\\·ith char acter. T o fasten suspic'ion on
the innocent, thus undermining char acter, is a crime in the eyes of the Lord.
0

''The flying rumor gathers as it
rolls,
Scarce any tale was sooner heard
than told;
On every ear it spread, and every
tongue it grew,
And every one who heard it added
something new.''
R emember:
Who steals my purse steals trash;
' Tis something, nothing;
'Twas mine, 'tis his, and has been slave
to thousands.
But he that filches from me my good
name
Robs me of that which not enriches him
And makes me poor indeed.

T he Sain ts sh ould. use extr eme ca ution in these mat te rs, reme mbering the
' 'fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,
longsuffering, gentleness, goodness,

faith, meekness, temperance: against
such there is no law. And they that
are Christ's have crucified the flesh
with the affections and lusts.''
CELESTIAL GLORY
By Or. W. I. Ghormley of Cisco, Texas.
Note: Dr. Ghormley was a consistent
member of the Baptist Church for thirtytwo years; was an active Deacon in that
Church for over twenty years before being
converted to the Mormon faith and bap·
t ized May 25, 1930.-Editors.

The Ch urch of .Jesus Christ of Lattcrclay Saints purports to be prepar ing
a people for Cele.stial Glory . ·will their
me mbers all reach it~ I t h ink n ot. L et
ns ron:;;der some of t he qualifications
necessary in order to inherit Cel estial
Glory.
Faith in the orcl J esus LChrist; r apcntance of sin; ba pt ism fo r the remiss ion of sin ; the laying on of hands
b:- those in authority fo r the g ift of
the H oly Ghost; all ar e e~sential ,but,
that is only th e beginnin g of our preparation for Celestial Glory.
D o w e as a Ch urch, by our teaching ,
!earl people to believe that when they
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have complied with the above First
Principles, that they will be entitled to
receive Celestial Glory? I am persuaded some have so understood. This is
erroneous, and such conclusions should
be abated.
Jesus Christ gives us three parables
in the 25th Chapter of Matthew, explaining the Three Degrees of Glory.
The parable o.f the Virgins describes
Celestial Glory. Only those who qualify as Wise Virgins will receive Celestial Glory.
The parable of the Servants describes
Terrestrial Glory. Only those who
qualify as Faithful Servants will receive Terret>trial Glory.
The parable of the Sheep and Goats
describes Telestial Glory. Only those
who qualify as Sheep will receive Telestial Glory. The Goats will receive
a Kingdom without Glory. That kingdom is denominated Hell-a place of
torment-fire and brimstone-where
the worm dieth not, and the fire is
not quenched.
Only last week I read, from a Salt
Lake City publication, of a Mormon
Bishop who is quoted as saying in effect, ''I am a business man, have given no time to the study of the Gospel,
and am not acquainted with the Scriptures. I can only do what I am ordered to do by my leaders.' '
I hold no brief for the publication
that printed that statement; neither do
I know anything regarding the veracity of the statement, but, I do say that,
if that statement be true, the man ma.king it COULD NOT qualify, in his
present condition, for Celestial Gloryeven tho.ugh he has complied with the
First Principles of the Gospel, and retains his good standing as a Bishop in
the Church ; he will have to make
progress before he can qualify as a
Wise Virgin. I doubt if he could qualify in his present condition, assuming
that the statement be true, for a Faithful Servant.
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Now, let's look at that statement
from another angle. Co.u ld a man so
dead as to neglect the study of the
Gospel for the sake o.f his business, ever
have received a Saving F1a:ith 1 I
doubt it. Seems to me his Faith is
dead, being alone.
Has this man ever truly repented 1
I doubt that, too. Am I sitting in
judgment on the man 1 No. "By

their fruits ye shall know them. " Just
what is the true repentence? It is a
Godly sorrow for sin-a turning away
and forsaking of sin. Is that all?
No. It is a desire to serve and obey
God. Minus this desire, it could not
be a true repentance.
Now, let us consider the baptism of
this Mormon Bishop under discussion.
If his faith was a dead faith, and no.t a
living faith, what good did it do to
baptise him? Absolutely no good. Did
the man receive the Gift of the Holy
Ghost, if his faith was dead 1 No. The
ordinance of Baptism is of no effect
if administered to a person who had
not truly repented, or, who had not
exercised a living faith in Christ. How
may we know if our faith is a living
and not a dead faith? It will produce
a true repentance, and works, and a
righteous desire to serve and obey God.
Will any man who has exercised a living faith in Christ, truly repented,
been baptized for the remission of
sins, and received the laying on of
hands by those in authority for the
Gift of the Holy Ghost; make his business ahead of God 1 No. The order of
his life will be: God first-family second-businet>s third-self fourth.
Now, let us consider the ordinance
of Baptism and the laying on of hands
from another angle. Suppose a person had exercised a living faith in
Christ-had truly repented, but was
baptized for any other primary purpose
than the remission of sins, would that
be a Christian baptism? No. Suppose

further, that this same truly repentant
believer, should be immersed in water
by one not holding the Priesthood of
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God, and n ot a uthorized of Goel acco t'ding . to the S criptures to perfor1? such
ordmance, woul d t hat be a scriptural
baptism, even though the administrator
us ed the same ceremony and t h e same
mode ? No. It takes a proper subj ec t,
a proper ad min istrator , clothed " ·ith
proper authori ty, to be a Scrip tural
Baptism. The administrator has t o be
clothed ·w ith proper authority before
he is a p r oper administrator.
Suppose "·c divp now, a little d ee per
for some othel' pearls of truth. Let us
suppose that " ·e have a v erson who
has e:s:ercised a liYing faith in Christ ;
been baptized b~- 011e hav ing au thority
for the r emission of sins ; has h ad the
laying on of h ands by those in anthorit?
for the Gift of th e Holy Ghos t, is that
person a fit subj ect u ow to r eceive
Celestial glory ?
To. 'l'hese are only
the f ir st principles of the Gospel.
Ther e must be ad ded to these, if we expect Celestial gl or?, v irtue, knowled ge,
temperance, patien ce, Godlin ess, brot herly kindness, charity (love) . A whole
book could be written on these seven
Christian graces. They are the extra
vessels, in which t o ca rry the extra oil
Of faith ' n eccssan· to become wise virµ-ins.
Could our l\Iormon Bish op under discussion, accumula te the n ecessary
knowledge t o become a wise virg-in, if
h e takes all this time for h is business
ancl lets th e other fellow do his studying and thin king? " Not much, Mary
Ann".
In this d ~n· of res triction, is it possibl e for any 'of us to qualif~· for wise
vir o·ius 1 I n mind and spirit only . L et
us ho pe th at t h e day of d eliver an ce will
: oon come, and our Presiden t's fil'st
free dom " ·ill be r ealized.

.

wisdom can we find the fortitude to
r esist the evils that now beset us.
H ow can s uch a faith- firm, unquestioning, tranquil-be attained 1
Ther e is only one p ath to i t, and tha t
is prayer.
But the w ord " prayer " signifies different thin gs to different people. T o
s ome it is an outworn ritual, d evoid
of value. Others are inclined to r egard it super s titiously, as appeasement
of some myst erious force that might
otherwise ven t its anger on them. And
then there are th ose wh o pray because
they cons ider it t o be p r oper and r espectable t o do so, and who t herefore
a re rn e1·ely follo"·ing a form that has
no life of its o"·n.
These peopl e miss the true significance of prayer. They automatically
shut th emselves off from the benefits
tha t can be obta ined from it. They
are l iving, n ot a full l ife, bu t h alf a
life.
I d o n ot mean to suggest that p r ayer
is a blessing , a po"·er , r eser v ed for a
select d evout fe,r. Nothing coul d be
more false. The normal and proper way
to think of i t is as a part of every day
life, ava ila ble to all, rich and poor ,
the sick and the h ealthy, unaffected by
'rnrldl.'' esta te, as natur al and free as
the air w e breathe.

WHAT PRAYER MEANS TO ME
(By Mahatma Gandhi)

P rayer can work miracles, but i t
shonld n ot be cons·iderecl o.nly in t erms
of miracles. And let us not think that
it is concerned solely with spiritual
salvati on. That is a common error,
perh aps the common est, and if w e fall
into it "·e h ave l ost a great part of
the mea nin g that pray er should h ave
for ns. It brings an awaren ess o.f God,
y e"' • but also it n ourish es the one who
prays, bo th mentally and physically .

The greate:t crisis in man's h ist or y
gr ips t h e " ·orl cl tod ay. vVe n eed many
thing·3 if " ·e are to overcome it, but
om first n eec1 is belief in Goel. Onlr
throngh belid in Goel and His eternal

This is t h e asp ect of prayer that
canno t be emphas ized sufficiently. It
is not a mattel' of t he spirit alone. It
h as immediate, direct, tangible b en efits for mind and body .
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This I know as certainly as I know
that I have two legs, two arms, two
eyes. I know it through my own experience.
I discovered that after a time of
prayer, I was capable of far greater
a.mounts of work. A doctor has testified as a. medical fact that my blood
pressure was lowered by it, my nerves
calmer, my mind rested and alert, my
whole body in better health. I was refreshed and ready for work, and if previously I had been in a mood of pessimism or despair, after I had prayed
I was charged with new hope and
confidence.

This discovery made prayer my
greatest source of strength. I could
survive no fast without it. Whatever
bitter trials of body and mind I have
come through successfully, I owe to it.
Speak of the powers of modern science
and medicine-here is a greater power.
All who pray sincerely will make
the same discovery and draw the same
benefits. Let the skeptic console himself with his bleak philosophy if he
can, but should any man, in times so
grim and tense as these, deny himself
this ever-present sour ce of inner peace,
of mental and physical well-being?
If a remarkable new food were to
be discovered, a substance that fed
body and mind alike, that was available to all, that cost nothing, that
could be obtained at any time, in any
place-would any of us turn away
from it and refuse it 1
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Underline humbleness. To the cynic
I would say: "You will never know the
real meaning of prayer until you reduce yourself to a cipher. You must
be humble enough to realize that in
spite of your self-considered greatness
and all-encompassing intellect, you are
but a speck in the universe.''

Above all, prayer is a thing of simplicity. We must not make it complicated. It does not demand any
special circumstance. Practice it in
a hallowed place of worship, yes, but
practice it also in your daily surroundings.
This is important, for if we permit
intervals of weeks or even days to
elapse between times of prayer, it will
become ever more difficult to attain
the sincerity and simplicity that are
essential. We become strangers to it,
we begin to think of it as a duty to
be discharged, rather than as a blessed
privilege.
We should not take prayer in vain
for trivial wishes. We should not
think of it only as a means of asking
for something greatly desired. Let us
pray when we wish to find the solution to a serious problem, yes, and
when we need help in t imes of crisis;
but first of all let us pray to find
communion with the Divine Mind.

Then do we not owe prayer to ourselves 1

Indeed, it is not always necessary to
formulate words and thoughts for
prayer. Sometimes it need be no more
than a period of meditation and silence.
This permits one to sink within himself and find the inner calmnesswhich itself partakes of God- that is
so often obscured or lost.

But I do not mean the empty ritual.
To sink to the knees and bow the head
is the form, not the spirit, of prayer.
True prayer is fi:rnt of all a deeply felt
humbleness, an all pervading sincerity.
It is the profound belief that God rests,
in some part, in all His children, and
can be found within if we seek Hiru
constantly and faithfully.

Let us r emember, then: prayer aids
us physically as well as spiritually; it
is a balancing force aga·i nst stress and
strain-it adds to the years we are
given to live, it does not take away
from them.
Because it aids us so much, surely
our resolution should be to practice it
daily. And thus we shall bring our-
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selves into constant awareness of God.
There ]s danger these days of coming to believe the greatest lie in. the
world-the lie that the law of the Jungle is the only law the world lives. by.
Prayer is our strongest defense agamst
that evil, our guarantee of serenity and
strength in a world at war, our promise of sanitJ· and peace to come, when
agression and bloodshed will b~ banished forever, when men shall live, as
God willed them to live, as brothers.

APOSTATES
(The Millennial Star-Vol. X I V, Page 119)

The Lord has declared that He will
have a tried people to serve Him, to
become H is peculiar people, to administer His perfect laws and righteous
government upon the earth, and to
shew forth His praises amongst the
children of men. And He takes various
methods to try the faith of His people;
sometimes by persecution from the
world; sometimes by heavy afflicti~ns,
losses, and crosses; but the. crownmg
trial is to have the heart laid open by
those who h ave been allied to us by
the sacred bond of brotherhood, with
whom we have taken sweet counsel toO'ether
and walked unto the house of
b
'
God in company.
"It must needs be that offenses
come but woe be to them by whom they
' It would be better for men to
come."
have millstones tied around their
necks and to be cast into th e sea, than
fo r them to injure the spirits of the
meek an d contrite, who put their trust
in the Lord God. Nevertheless, man~·
will ta ke n o heed of this ·warning, but
spend all their str ength in endeavoring
to bring reproach and suffering upon
the Lord's chosen people.

But it is necessary that the people of
God should be tried and afflicted in
every possible way, that their sterlin!!
·worth maY be manifest in the eyes of
all. God· bestows not rewards undeservedly. When thrones, principalit:es, authorities, dominions, crowns,

and eternal life are given away, to
whom will they be given! To those
who have never proven themselves
worthy 1 No. But to those who have
most abundantly proven that they are
worthy. To those who, like their divine Redeemer, have been made an
open spectacle to God, to angels, to
men, and to devils; wh o have born
the contradictions of sinners, and have
maintained t heir integrity under all
circumstances. Yes, the enduring reward-s of a glorious immortality and
celestial honors will be apportioned to
the worthy only. The crowns of righteousness will be dispensed to those
onlv who have purified themselves
froin the corruptions of a crooked and
perverse generation, and valiantly
fought the good fight of faith.
The Lord Jesus Christ, the fairest
among ten thousand, and the altogether lovely, was exalted, honored, an<l
crowned upon this very principle.
"Thou hast loved righteousness, and
hated iniquity; therefore God, even
thy God, hath anointed thee with the
oil of gladness above thy fello>vs",
Heb. 1, 9. " Looking unto Jesus, the
author and finisher of our faith, who
for the joy that was set before him
endured the cross, despising the shame,
and is set down at the right hand of
the throne of God'', Heb. XII, 2.
""Worthy is the Lamb that was slain
to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honor, a11d
glory, and blessing ", Rev. V, 12.
Jesus was tempted and tried iu all
points like as we are, yet without sin.
That arch-apostate, Lucifer, tried his
power in the morueuts of our L ord ~8
weakness, when he had been fa.sting
forty days; by apostasy tainted not
the lovely character of the Savior. One
of his twelve Apostles, who had
shared in his cou111sP-ls, and knew more
pertaining to the real char acter o t
J"esus, and the thing-s of the kingdoru
of God, than any outside the circle of
his disciple»;,-even Judas Iscariot, had
t he shameless effrontery to betray t he
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Lord of glory to his enemies with a
kiss. How acutely must the pure and
sensitive mind of Jesus have felt the
sting of this apostate's fulsome treachery. But Jesus was faithful, and he
received the crown, whilst the traitor
received thirty pieces of silver,-the
price of innocent blood.
In our day, now the Lord has restored the true principles of the Gospel, the Saints have to be tried by the
acts and doings of apostasy. The
world does not know sufficiently of the
Saints of God to try them to the quick.
It needs those who are conversant with
our conduct, our thoughts, and our motives,-it needs those who are well acquainted with our real character, to
lead on the world to the decisive struggle. Those who have been in our
midst, and know the policy of the
Saints, the power of the Priesthood,
and the true genius of the pure Gospel,-those men, when they take sides
with Satan, are the persons who fan
the flames of persecution to their utmost fierceness, and put the finishing
stroke to the trial of our faith.
But shall we flinch from the trial
because apostates rage and foam?
Shall we give up salvation because
men reveal the filthy contents of their
own black hearts, charge these things
upon us, and then excite persecution
because we will not endorse them 1 No,
verily no. The good sheep know the
voice of the good shepherd, and him
they will follow, pressing closer into
the true fold. But a stranger's voice
they do not know, and they will not
follow him, but will flee from him.
Though men who have a knowledge of
the pureness of our motives, the truth
of our principles, and the power of our
calling, wrest those things with a
view to our destruction, yet we know,
and have experienced, that the Lord
causes the wrath of man to praise him,
and the remainder of it he restrains, so
that the Saints receive no real harm.
Nay, "these light afflictions which are
but for a moment will work out for
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us a far more exceeding and eternal
weight of glo-ry.'' Truth, Purity, and
Virtue, like the three Hebrew children, will abide the fire, though heated seven times hotter than usual, and
they will eventually come forth, with
all their followers, without even the
smell of fire upon their garments. The
time will come when the righteousness
of the Saints will shine forth in surpassing splendor, a.nd calumny a.nd
misrepresentation will vanish before it
like the morning mists before the rising sun...Then the world will acknowledge the worth of the Lord's
people, a.nd bow the knee before the
inscrutable wisdom, and inflexible justice of Jehovah.
What then 1 "In a great house
there are not only vessels of gold and
of silver, but also of wood and of
earth; and some to honor, and some to
dishonor. If a man therefore purge
himself from these, he shall be a vessel unto honor, sanctified, and made
meet for the master's use, and prepared unto every good work", (2 Tim.,
II, 20, 21.) Apostates a.re vessels created to dishonor; they will fulfill the
measure of their creation. They shall
be cursed with the hea.viest of all
cursings, sa.ith the Lord. They a.re
liars at the best; they first testify that
we are the Lord's people, and then
they testify that we a.re not. And a.11
liars sha.ll have their portion in that
place where the worm dieth not, and
the fire is not queoohed. Therefore, 0
ye Saints of the most High, purge
yourselves from the spirit and fellowship of apostates, and ye shall become vessels unto honor, sanctified and
made meet for your heavenly master's
use, and thoroughly prepared unto
every good work.-J ohn Jaques.
CHRISTIANITY
"To have courage without pugnacity,
to have conviction without bigotry, to
have charity without condeecenslon, to have
faith without credulity, to have love of
h11manlty without mere aentlmentallty, to
have meekness without power, and emo.
tlon without sanity, that Is Christianity."
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A TESTIMONY
Excerpted from The Women of Mormondom (Page 207)
(Precinda Huntington Smith, Wife of the
Prophet)

In Kirtland, she says, we enjoyed
many very great blessings, and often
saw the power of God manifested. On
one occasion I saw angels clothed in
white walking upon the temple. It
was during one of our monthly fast
meetings, when the saints were in the
temple worshipping. A little girl
came to our door and in wonder called
me out, exclaiming, "The meeting is
on the top of the meeting house!'' I
·w ent to the door, and there I saw on
the temple angels clothed in whitC'
covering the roof from end to end.
They seemed to be walking to and fro;
the.r appeared and disappeared. The
third time they appeared and disappeared before I realized that they were
not mortal men. Each time in a moment they vanished, and their reappear ance was t he same. This was in
broad daylight, in the afternoon. A
number of the children in Kirtland
saw the same.
When the brethren and sisters came
home in the evening, they told of the
power of God manifested in the
temple that day, and of the prophesying and speaking in tongues. It was
also said, in the interpretation of
tongues, ''That the angels were resting down upon the house.''
At another fast meeting I was in the
temple with my sister Zina. The
" ·hole of the congregation were on
their knees, praying vocally, for such
was the custom at the close of these
meetings when Father Smith presides;
yet their was no confusion; the voices
of the congregation mingled softly together. ·w hile the congregation was
thus pra~·ing, we both heard, from one
corner of the room above our 'heads,

a choir of angels singing most beauti-

fully. They were invisible to us, but
myriads of angelic voices seemed to be
united in singing some song of Zion,
and their sweet harmony filled the
temple of God.
We were also in the temple at the
pentecost. In the morning Father
Smith prayed for a pentecost, in opening the meeting. That day the p ower
of God rested mightily upon the saints.
There was poured out upon us abundantly the spirit of revelation, prophecy
and tongues. The Holy Ghost filled
the h ouse; and along in the afternoon a
noise was heard. It was the sound o.£
a mighty rushing wind. But at first
the congregation was startled not
knowing what it was. To ma~y it
seemed as thongh the roof was all in
flames. Father Smith exclaimed '' Is
the house on fire !''
'
''Do you not remember your prayer
this morning, Father Smith 1" inquired
a brother.
Then the patriarch, claspino- his
hands, exclaimed, "The spirit of God
like a mighty rushing wind !''
'
At another time a cousin of ours
came to visit us at Kirtland. She wanted to go to one of the saints' fast meet~ngs, to hear some one sing or speak
m tongues, but she said she expected
to have a hearty laugh.
Accordingly we went with our cousin to the meeting, during which a
Brother McCarter rose and sang a sona
o~ Zion in tongues; I arose and san~
snnultaneously with him th e same tune
and 'vords, beginning and ending each
verse in perfect unison, without varying a word. It was just as thouah we
had sung it together a thousand times.
~ter we came out of meeting our
cousm observed, ''Instead of laughing,
I never felt so solemn in my life.''
You can not run away from a weakness.
You must sometime fight it out or perish.
An'.! if that is so, why not NOW and
WHERE YOU STANO.-Stevenson.
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TRIBUTE TO MOTHER
Written by a Boy Missionary, Nineteen
Years Old, Now on a Foreign Mission,

DEAR MOTHER:-Come and sit
down for a few moments, and rest
y ourself a little, for you must be tired
from having worked so hard. Besides,
as I have not seen you for a long time
past nor had a chance to visit with
you, I would now like to have a little
chat. I will not detain you long, for
my time is limited, and I will have to
return to my work again.
During my absence from home, the
one thing that gives me the greatest
joy of all is that I have a testimony
of the truth of the gospel, and a realization that I am engaged in the work
of the Lord. But, as I rejoice in this
thought, there comes to me another,
which is one that makes my heart swell
with gratitude for the noble parents
God has given me. This new thought
is born of the teachings which I received from a kind and lovin g mother,
and the worthy example set me by an
honorable and God-fearing father.

It is not every son who can point
with pride to the virtue, honesty and
untarnished character of his parents.
On the other hand, how many young
men are there, who had they pro£ited
by the wise lesson, perhaps simply, but
lovingly given by God-fearing parents;
and had they followed the examples
set by their fathers and mothers, would
not now be slaves to those vices which
lead down to de>a th.
God grant that the blessings of a
thankful son may fall upon the head
of her, who, with tender words and
P.arnest prayers instilled into my heart
a love for God and truth; and who
moulded for me the foundation of a
life, which, if I build well upon, will
be a glorious success not only in this
life but in the life to come.
Let there fall from heaven those
blessings which a loving son invokes
also upon the head of an affectionate
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father whose hair is now white, like
the pure snow upon the mountain
peaks; whose life is itself a tower of
strength imperishable as an example
of complete devotion to the will of our
Father in Heaven, and whose advice
and counsel, as well as the promises
he made to me, have thrilled my entire being until my ideal now is to be
the worthy son of such a father;
clinging to the truth like the ivy to the
oak; that he, in a measure at least may
be paid in the joy he will have in
knowing that his boy is walking in the
fear of the Lord continually. May I
be endowed with such fortitude, courage, and integrity as will enable me to
be worthy the name of my father and
my mother.
When I think of the sacrifices
which you, my dear moth er, have made
for the gospel's sa"ke-the severing of
your family ties, the losing the love
of an only brother, and the trials incident to celestial marriage-I cannot
help thinking, as I look upon your
face (picture) before me : there is one
of the noble women of the earth, a
faithful mother in Israel, destined to
become a queen in the kingdom of our
God.
Oh! Mother! They talk about the
degradation of the "Mormons", and
the corruption of the plural marriage
system. But, as I look into your face,
I see gentleness, love, jo.y and purity,
depicted in every line that marks your
features.
My heart swells with emotion as I
tell the inquirer to l ook upon that picture-my mother-the plural wife of
my father, than •vhom no sweeter, purer woman ever lived.
Such are not the features of immoral
practices, sorrow or slavery; but the
fruits of keeping the commandments
of God. The results of plural marriages as manifest in the intelligence,
physical strength as well as in the f eatures of the offspring of these relations
are, and ever will be, man 's ever-able
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testimonies against those who assume
to criticise, oppose and condemn this
divine law.
As ever, dear mother, your loving
MISSIONARY BOY.
- Improvement Era, 5 :222.

THE DIVINE PROGRAM

''It has been asked if we intend to
settle more valleys. Why, certainly we
intend to fill the next valley, then the
next, aud the next, and so ou. It has
been the cry that the ''Mormons·' are
going into Mexico! That is quite right
- we calculate to go there. Are we going back to Jackson County 'l Yes.
When? As soon as the ·way opens up.
Are we all going? 0 no! of course uot.
'rhe country is not large enough to hold
our present numbers. ·when we do return there, 1vill there be any less remaining in t he&e mountains than we
irnmber today? No, there may be a
hundred then for every single one
that there is now. It is folly in men
to suppose that we aTe going to break
up these our hard earned home6 to
make other.s in a new country. We intend to hold our own here, and also
penetrate the north and the south, the
east and the 1-rest, there to make others
and to raise the ensign of truth. Thi ~
is the 1vork of God, that marvelous
work and a wonder r eferred to by
ancient men of God who sa1Y it in its
incipiency, as a stone cu t out of the
mountains without hands, but which
rolled and gathered strength and magnitude until it filled the whole earth.
vVe will continue to grow, to increa~e
and spread abroad, and the p owers of
earth and hell combined cannot hinder
it. All who are found opposing God
and His people will be swept awa~·
and their names be forgotten in the
earth. As the Prophets Joseph and
H yrum \Yere murdered, and as they
massacred our brethren and sisters in
Missouri, so they would have served
m; years and year.s ago if they had had
the power to do so. But the Lord Almighty has said, 'Thus far shalt thou

go and no farther', and hence we are
spared to carry on His work.
PRESIDENT BRIGHAM YOUNG,
in St. George Temple,
April 6, 1877.
(Taken from Journal of A. Milton
Musser, Asst. Church Historian.)
TO A HUSBAND
(Contributed)
Suppose, dear one, this day shouJd be
The last on earth for you or me;
That one of us, life's journey done,
Would never see another sun
Arise upon the smil ing earth,
Or see another spring-day's birth;
Supposing all of this we knew,
But not which one; what should we do?
Would not each moment of our stay
Bring some new token on its way,
Of fond regard, of love supreme,
To make each flying moment seem
A little space of heaven on earthA prelude to the heavenly birth?
Would not we each do all we might
To make the other's trials light?
Now very soon, for aught we know,
The call may come for one to go.
Then Jet us live each passing day
As if it were our last to stay :
You do for me, I ' ll do for you,
And so we'll pass life's journey through;
And all there is of heaven below
We'll get each moment as we go.
-Luella S. Lindsay Porter.
MY PRAYER
Lord let me live, grow and shine
Through your Spirit so divine,
Keep me clean and sweet, and pure,
So my calling and election 's sure.
Open wide mine eyes to see,
Touch my hearing that I may be
Lead 'mid shafts of truth and right,
Into realms of heavenly light.
Father, never let me stand alone,
Lest I sin and can't atone:
Help me, 0 I pray, to be
Ever w ith Thee in Eternity.
John Burt.
Great minds have purposes, others have
wishes.
Little minds are tamed and subdued by misfortune, but great m i nds rise
above it.-Washington I rving.
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OATH OF ALLEGIANOE

council'' held at Salisbury, ''at which
not only tenants-in-chief, but subtenants also attended in grea.t numbers '' they were all forced to ta.ke a.n
oath that they would be fa.itbful to
the king personally against all other
men. Such enforced fealty, the fruits
of fear, ca.n but tend to degrade rather
than uplift.

To enforce the signing of a.n oath
of a.llegia.nce to a man or set of men,
is but the echo of the decree of tyrant
kings. William of Engl&nd in the 11th
century, on the theory of the ''divine
right of kings'' owned all property,
his subjecta controlling the same only
through his sufferage. At a '' Grea.t
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NOV. 16 TO DEC. 15.

A sharp earthquake rocked east Oakland,
Cal. (Nov. 16) for three minutes. Tiles and
bricks were toppl ed from roofs, windows in
several buildings wei-e cracked and merchandise was jarred from shelves in several
stores.
The War Production Board said expenditures in the first ten months of 1943
amounted to $71,000,000,000 compared with
$68,000,000,000 spent in 18 months from
July 1, 1940.
Manila was paralized by a typhoon and
flood which inundated most of the city
(Nov. 18), wrecked homes and disrupted
electric power, gas, water and telephone
serv ices.
The Germans enter the fifth winter of
war with an ersatz product to replace nearly
all food shortages caused by the allled
blockade, but have yet to find a satisfactory substitute for cooking fats and oils.
Commissioner Don E. Kenney of the Utah
Dept. of Agriculture said, "Meat is spoiling
in Utah butcher shops, while a meat-hungry
populace unable 1:0 make purchases because of the lack of ration points, looks at
the juicy cuts of beaf, pork and mutton reposing in gleaming show windows. Supplies are piling up faster than they are being eaten (Nov. 20), and refigeratio n space
is now at a premium.
Bootlegging is on the upgrade. Revenue
agents have seized 554 stills last month
against 442 In October, last year.
A lto·
gether 4650 gallons of "Illicit spirits" were
confiscated, compared with 3473 gallons
seized a year ago.
The powerful house ways and means
committee, In a bl•partisan chorus, declared
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the public can stand no more taxes and
told the administration to cut down spending if it wants to block Inflation. It said
its second war time revenue measure, calling for $2,140,000,000 in new taxes--ls all
that can reasonably be born at this time.
690 allied and neutral cargo ships have
been destroyed by axis U•boats In the western Atlantic since Pearl Harbor, said a dispatch Nov. 22.
Total employment, including men In the
armed forces, rose to a record peak of 64.7
million persons In September the national
industrial board said.

In Ogden, Utah, juvenile delinquency
jumped from 179 cases in 1941 to 1148 in
1943, while In Salt Lake City, cases Increased from 433 in 1941 to 2072 In 1943.
So serious have vice conditions become In
Ogden, Utah, conducive to the spreading of
venereal disease to soldlera, that military
officials have warned the city adminlstra·
tion unless it is cleaned up, "the army wlll
be forced to keep its people out of that
city."
The Federal Council
of Churches of
Christ in America at a mee1:1ng hel d In New
York, after witnessing the tremendous
break-up in moral standards, called on all
moulders of public opinion to halt ''the
widespread lowering of sex standards
throughout the nation."
United States marines and
soldiers
opened the long awaited offensive against
Japan's mid·Paciflc strongho lds barring the
road to Tokyo, having landed on Makin and
Tarawa islands in the Gilberts (Nov. 22).
Navy Secretary Knox said the United
States fleet-largest In the world-has been
doubled in eleven months and now bristles
w ith 817 fighting ships, Including more than
40 aircraft carriers. 21 American warships
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have been destroyed since January 1 of this
year, which would be made up in the coming
two weeks.
Berlin, Germany, was virtually paralyzed
during the latter portion of November. It
became isolated though an inferno of bombs
dropped in a series of successive nights.
The people stood staggered as wreckage
and flaming fires presented itself before
them. Deaths have been variously estimated up to 25,000. Berin has become the
world's most bombed city, with a total of
over 12,000 long tons dropped upon it during
the year.
One million non-operating railroad employees concluded a ballot (Nov. 25) which
is expected to favor overwhelmingly a general strike while the prolonged coal wage
dispute marked time over the holiday. Fifteen railway unions conducted the strike
vote in support of their demands for an
eight-cent hourly raise.
.... A toll of over 1000 people were killed in a
series of heavy earthquakes which struck
the northern districts of Turkey. Aid was
rushed to the sticken people. On the same
date (Nov. 'Zl) Columbia, South America,
announced a state of war between this na·
tion and Germany.
It was announced Dec. 1, that Roosevelt,
Churchil l and Chiang, after a five-day deliberation (at Cairo, North Africa) announced
they had agreed upon the pl ans to smash
Japan as a military power. She is to be
stripped of all territory acquired since 1894,
Korea is also to be freed. Since Russia is
not at war with Japan Premier Stalin did
not attend.
The war to date (Dec. 2) has cost t he
United States 126,969 military casualties,
27,481 of them killed in action.
Spokesmen for the Southern Appalachian
coal operators have stated (Dec. 3) "to hell
with the government's c:ttitude'' and they
engaged in a sitdown strike to block the
settlement of the coal wage controversy.
This statement was made by Haro ld L.
Ickes.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation revealed that a second front has been
l au nched against America by the rebirth of
a gangster era of lawlessness, racketeering
and contempt for civil authority.
The army air forces numbering more than
all U, S. branches that were able to moye
into Europe in the first world war, have
destroyed or damaged 13,000 enemy p lanes
since Pearl Harbor attack. Swelled to 2,-

300,000 men, the air arm has flown more
than 225,000 individual plane flights, fired
41 ,000,000
rounds of
ammunition
and
chewed up 2,000,000,000 gallons of gas.
Following what has been declared a history making conference at the capital of
Iran, Persia, beginning Sunday, Nov. 28,
and running through Wednesday, Dec. 1,
a declaration was read signed by Presi dent
Roosevelt, Premier Stalin and Prime Minister Churchill which carried grim alternatives of mammoth new assaults from the
west, south and east, or unconditional surrender. "No power on earth can prevent
our destroying the German arm ies by land,
their U-boats at sea, and their war plants
from the air. Our attacks wl ll be relentless
and increasing * * * our nations shall work
together In the war and in the peace that
will follow", the leaders in a joint declar-ation said.
The second anniversary of the United
States entry into World War 11 finds the
nations of the world (Dec. 6) lined up 44
on the side of the allies, six with the enemy, nine neutral and seven requiring special classification.
It has been estimated that material being
expended in the Pacific has cost approximately $50,000 for each Jap put out of commission.
An earthquake of considerable intensity
(Dec. 12) striking in the Erbaa regi.on near
the Black sea coast of north-central Turkey,
killed 550 persons. A sl ight quake was felt
in Cedar City, Utah, on this date, but no
damage was reported.
After 20 hours of blowing, Utah's people caught their breath from a windstorm
which reached a velocity of 85 miles an
hour in some sections of the state.
California's worst windstorm in years
showed signs of diminishing (Dec. 10) in its
fury. In its wake lay battered ships, deroofed houses, disrupted communications,
toppled trees and fire blackened acreages
from Santa Barbara to Eu r eka. Damage
r an into millions of dollars; no lives were
lost, but some were injured. Many persons
were left homeless. On this same date a
wind storm raged across New Mexico reaching a velocity of 90 miles per hour. One
l ife was lost and thousands of dollars in
property was w iped out.
A new epidemic of flu has struck England (Dec. 11), laying many hundreds in
graves and sending multitudes to receive
medical care.
Influenza, declared mild in
form, but of sufficient viru lence to disable
90,000 residents at Washi ngton, D. C., have
been ill since Thanksgiving.
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Deiivered in the Tabernacle, Ogden, Sunday M orning, October 18th, 1884
(Journal of Discourses, 26:24,5'3)
Priesthood- Its Authority Necessary to Administer in the Ordinances of the
Gospel- This Principle Well Illustrated in the Life and Example of
Joseph- Jesus Officiated by Virtue of the Meichisedek PriesthoodD escent of the Priesthood From Adam-Necessity of 'Temples in
Which the Power of the P.ries~hood Can Be Exercised for 'Those
Who Died Without the Gospel-R estoration of the Priesthood in 'These
Last Days- 'The Legitimate Acts of 'Those Holding the Priesthood Are
Acknowledged and Ratified by the Lord-Binding Power of the Holy
Priesthood- Opposition of Satan to the Priesthood - Virtues of the
Latter,day Saints-Conclttsion.
I will read a portiou of the 7th chapter of Paul\ Epistle to the Ilel>r ews.
(The speaker read the whole of the
7th chap ter.)
P roceeding hp 1-;aicl: rr hi1-; chaptcT
that I have read iu yom· hear ing is
the 7th chapter of Paul's Epistle to th e
H ebrews. ln this entire book of Hebrews, Paul reasons with the J eW('i, unto
whom the epistle was addr essed, to
show them that J e. us, the Son of Goel,

whom they had crucified, i;rns a Priest
after the order of l\1elchisedek, and
that the Priesthood which had been
taken away during the days of Mose~
i11 the wilderness, had been r estored
through H.im. The Jews entertained
the idea that Priesthood necessarily
came through the tribe of Levi, and
that the power and the authority thereof-that is, lo ruiuister in all thing~
p ertaining to the Priesthood were confined to that tr.ibe, and that no one

"Ye shall know the TRUTH and t h e TRUTH shal l m ake you FREE"
" Ther e Is a mental attitude which is a bar against all i nformation, whic h is a bar
aga inst all argument, and which cannot fail to keep a man in everlasting ignorance :
That mental attitude is CONDEMNATION BEFORE INVESTIGATION."

:no
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had the right outside of that tribe to
officiate jn the ordinances pertaining
to God and to mediation between God
a ucl the people or the people and God.
But Paul very clearly proved in his
i·eai:;ouing with them that there was a
Prie thood higher than that which had
been exercised by the descendants of
Aaron.

It is well for ns, who, as a people,
bflieve ·i n Priesthood, that we should
mid.er. tancl the nature and character
and power of the Priesthood which
Goel confirms upon man when He calls
11im to act in His stead in the midst
of the people. As a people we differ
in our view~ upon these points from
.almost ever,\· other church. There are
one or t"·o sects in existence \Yhich attach a gr eat importance to Priesthood,
but the most of them which form the
:-;o-called Christian world reject the
idea of Priesthood, and deny that it is
1rnce. sary for it to be bestowed upon
man. This feeling has doubtless arisen
as a consequence of the a buses thr1 t
Jrnve grown up through the malaclminjstra tion of what is termed the PriestJ10ocL In rebeling against the Catholic Church and its preten sions 111811
Jiave gone to the other extreme, an<l
Jrnve discarded the idea of Priesthood
en tirel~·, and claimed that a 11 men a l'C~
alike before Goel; that all men arc
equally endowed with authority from
God, and to exercise the power and
the authority that 'rnre originall~1 bestowed upon those who held the truth.
In these la~t days, in the organi3ation of this Church, God, in His infinite wisdom, impressed upon his servant Joseph Smith the neces!'>it~r of there
being •a re-bestowal of the Priesthood,
jn order to give him the authority to
officiate in the ordinance.:; of the Kingdom of Go.cl. This must have been impressed upon the prophet's mind at
a very early clay, from the fact that,
notwithstanding he had been brought
up among the protestant sects, and had
doubtless shared in the views which
t hey entertained r especting the right
of an men who ·w ere impressed by the

spirit, and who were prompted by an
inward call to act a ministers of God,
he refrained from attemp ting in the
least degree to. do anything in the
name of God or Jesus Christ until he
had received the power ancl authority
from on high through the bestowal of
the P1·iesthood upon him. The revelations he hac1 received from the Lord,
with 1'11e ministrations of holy angels,
ciicl not, he plainly peree'ived, anthorize
lrim to act as a minister of the Lord ju
the administration of ordinances. H e
never attempted to do anything in administering ordinances, or anything
that a Priest might do, until he ·h ad
been 01·dained of God through the ·a dmin'i. ·tra ti on of John the Bapti t. Then,
and not till then, did he officiate in the
ordinance of 1Japtisn1. Much as he and
hi.· tomp:iuiou d e~ired that ordinance
much as the~· desired to become participant~ in the blessings that flow
from the reception of an ordinance of
that holy ch aracter, he never attempted, until he had been thus empowered
from on high, to administer it.
:N'ow, the pnvalent idea in the world
has been that if a man should b e so favored as to r eceive the ministrations
or visitation:<; of angels, 01· to receive
any manifestations of what might be
termed a ~uperna tural c'haracter, he
would be completely invested with the
power necessary to preach the Gospel
unto his fellow-men and to administer
all the ordinances thereof. But the
Prophet Joseph not only received the
ministrations of angels, but actually
had revelations from God, which are
written in the Book of D octrine and
Covenants, and which are now the
word of God to the Church. He ·r eceived these r evelatio.nt:) through the
inspiration of the Almighty. He ,also
b~r means of the Urim and Thummim
transl ated the Book of Mormon; was,
in fact, a seer as well as a revelator;
had the spirit of prophecy to pred'ict
th ose things that should tak e place in
the future, and many events that 'h ave
:ince taken p lace wer e prophesied of
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by him before he w a s r eall.'· ol'Claiued
of God to admini ter the ordinances
of life and salvation. I kno-w th at
this is an exceptional instauc:e. It may
be possible that there is not another
like it in t he history of our race where
a man was so highly favored of God,
endowed with s uch authority, such
power and had s uch manifestations of
the mind and will of Goel as he received withont 'having the H oly
Priesthood. But it accordfl with the
ideas so frequently expressed b~- the
brethren r especting the Prophet .Joseph and manr o.thers, that the~- were
ordain ed befor e th e fotmdations of the
world were laid to com e forth and accomplish t11e lab or and the work th at
they did. There is no room for doubt
in regard to the truth o.f this statement that is so frequently made. In
the earl~- ho~·hood of the P r ophet ,Joseph, h e was moved upon in a mysterious manner to seek unto Goel. By
the exercise of a faith that was uncommon, and in fact it ma~- be sa id unkno.w n upon the earth, he ,rn-; able
to receive the m inistrations ol' God
the Father, and of His Son .J e us
Christ; thu. showing in the ver,,- beginnin g of his career, that he was a
man or a spirit that was highly favo r ed of Goel-a man to whom Goel desired to give particular mauifestationfl o.f his kindness and goodness and
power, and this was followed up from
that tinie until his death by continued
manifestations of the favor and the
will an d t he power of Goel unto him.
But it is a r emarkable fact-and l wish
to impress it, I think it is w or thy of
r emembrance by all of us- that uo.twithstanding· the Prophet Jo eph had
all these manifestations, and was, a. I
have said, a prophet and see1· and revelator , he never a ttempted- uotwithstanding the ideas that were so prevalent among mankind, and esp eciallr in
the region where he l.ivecl and where h e
r eceived lii::; education-to officiate in
am- of the ot·dinances of the ho use of
G~cl, or of the Go. p el of salvation, until h e received th e eYerlasting Prie t-
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h ood. Whell that \.Vas bestow·ed upon
bim; when he received the P r iesthood
after the order oE Aar on, and was orcla:ned by the augel wh o al one hel d
the k ey., who was a literal descendant
of Aaron, and by vir tue of that descent entitled to the ke.rs of that Priesthood. having exercised the authority
ther eof while in the flesh- then and
not t ill t hen did he administer th e ordinance of bap tism for the remission
of sins. And then he rr ft'ained from
acting in ordinances belong-ing to the
i\Ielchisedek Priesth ood, that higher
Priesthood, by- the authority of which
the bap tism of fire and t he Holy Ghost
is administered unto the children of
lUCU.

Having authority to baptize in water
given unto him, he did not go any farther, until the Lord in His kindness
and mercy bestowed upon him, through
the administration of those apostles
who held the keys after the death of
our Savior, the authority to administer
in those higher ordinances and to exercise the power and authority of this
higher Priesthood.
This illustrates
most perfectly how careful men ought
to be in acting in the name of God, not
to overstep the bounds of the authority
con.ferred upon them, but to carefully
keep within those limits that are as~igned to them in which to exercise
authority. It is a lesson unto us as a
people. We should be particular ourselves and should impress every man
with the great care that he should exercise to confine his acts to the authority which he has received from the Almighty.
.Jesus himself. no dou bt, wa.· equally
tareful in regard to the authority
wh ich Ile held. He 'rn~ called to b e
a Priest after the order of i\Ielchi. eclek
- that is, this hig her Priesthood. H e
exer cised the au thority thereof among
t h0 childi·en of men. Ile still is a
Pl':e t a ftc•r that holy onlrr. It was by
Yirtne o[ that Priesthood that Ile offic:iatecl in the ordinanc:e~ that Ile administered unto men. '!'hough the Son
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of God, the Savior himself, did not a ttempt, because of His sonship, because
of His high descent, to officiate among
the t:h ildren of men aside from and independent of the authority of the Holy
Priesthood, that is, the Priesthood afte1· the order of Melchisedek. It was
hy virtue of that Priesthood and authority that he officiated, that he administered the baptism of fire and of
tlie Holy Ghost, which .John the Baptist announced unto the people he
would do when H e came. Jesus in administering- that baptism and conferring that ble~sing, clid so by virtue of
;rnd in the authority of the :Melchisedek
Priesthood. He wouhl not , a!'; l have
said, have dared to do this independPnt of that authority; so in laying His
hands upon His Apostles H e couferred
upon them this power and this authoritv. He commanded them to go forth
a~d administer unt o the childrt>n of
men by virtue of that power and authorit ...: and the Church that He built
·' '
np, and this Church of His thllt is now
'"~tablished in these last days, and the
officer8 of it. derive their authority
from that source.

It ha.s come down legitimately from
l:he days of Melchisedek; in fact it has
come down from our great Father
Adam. He received the Priesthood of
the Son of God; He was ordained to
that Priesthood, and it has come down
by lineal descent from him unto all his
children who have that authority today and who exercise it upon the earth.
It can be traced in the same manner as
the descent of man ca.n be traced. It
can be traced to Father Adam. He
received it through angelic administra1ion. It was bestowed upon him and
upon his son Abel and upon his son
Seth, and from them it has come down
through the line of the Priestboodfrom Seth to Enos, from Enos to Ca.inan from Ca.inan to Ma.halaleel, and so
on' down until the days of Noah, who
received it from his grandfather.
These men were ordained in their
various generations to this Priesthood,

the Priesthood after the holiest order,
the Priesthood after the order of the
Son of God. By virtue of this Priesthood Noah and hi6 sons ministered
.and labored, as we are told, among the
children of men to persuade them to
forsake their sins and to turn to
righteousness, lest the Lord should
overwhelm them with a flood. This
flood had been predicted long before
it came. Enoch had beheld it in vision' and he went forth.. as we are told
in the reco1·d that has come down to us
from him, and labored to the best of
his ability among the children of men
to avert the dreadful L"Onsequences of
t his threatened flood, wh:ch he had
been informed by the Lord would overwhelm the inhabitants because of their
wickedness. He labored in this Priesthood for 365 years and upwards- that
js, he walked with God for that length
of time- and by the exercise of that
Priesthood he obtained such great
power from God that he and his people were translated. Z ion was not.
[twas taken to the bosom of the Lord.
T'he Priesthood, however, was still left.
His son :Methuselah received it, and
he bestowed it upon Lame ch, and Noah
received it from Methuselah, a.nd the
sons of Noah received and exercised
the authority of it in the midst of the
children of men in order to save them,
hut 1\·erc unsuccessful. Melchisedek
received it, and. because of his greatness and the power that he attained
nnto with God, he became so distinanished that the Priest.hood after the
~rder of the Son of God has been called
aftH his name from that time until the
present, to avoid, as we are told in th.e
revelations, the too frequent repetition of the name of our Lord and
Savior .T esus Christ. Then Abraham
received it, and he bestowed it upon
his children. Moses, however, received
it through a different line, 36 we are
told. He received it from his fatherin-law, J ~th1·0, and ex€rcised it among
the people. It was the same Priesthood tha t ancestor Abraham held, and
by it h e performed the mighty works
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that he a ccomplished.
To r eturn again to Melehisedek. \Ve
fiud h ere that Paul in s peaking about
him says that he was " Kin~ of peace".
And h e goes on to say, as we have it
translated, that he was "without fa-
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when it was r estor ed once more in its
fullness and in the plenit ude of its
power to the earth, and men began to
exercise t he authority thereof.

This Priesthood, as I have said , came
down unto Moses, but the children of
I sr ael would not have it in their midst .
We are told ve ry plainly in the revelation that Mo~es sought diligently to
sanctify his people and to lead them
into the pr~enc e of God by meam of
this Priesthood, but they '"ould not
have it. The ordinances of godliness
that w ere administered by it were not
acceptable to that generation; they
rejected them, and besought Moses to
stand between them and their Father
and God, for they could not endure His
presence. H en ce the Priesthood was
taken away. and there was no exer cise
of the power and the authority of it
among the J ew~, except occasionally,

My brethren and sist ers, w e are
building temples at the present time in
which we have ordinances administer ed
unto us for those who have died. Why
is this necessary? It is because the
Priesthood of the Son of God was withdrawn for a long period of time from
the earth. The children of men have
been born, they have lived, they have
died without any of the ordinances being adminis tered unto them by those
who held the Priesthood of the Son
of God. It is true that many sought
after God in a certain manner and accord ing to the light they had, and
many obtained some degree of knowledge concerning God. Some of them
had a t ei:>timony of Him through their
faith , and died at peace with God.
l\fauy of our ancestors lived in this condit ion, and God bore witness to them
by His Ho1~· Spil"it that He was
pleased with them. But what of that ?
Is that all that is necessary to place
the m in a saved condition 1 By no
means. Something more than that is
necessary to ohtain for them the full
r emission of their sins and to place
them in a condition where they can be
saved and exalted in God's presence.
As I said to you in the beginninrr
something more was necessary for J ~~
seph t ha n that he was a Revelator, a
SE'er, and a Prophet t o constitute him
?. servant of God empowered to atlminist er the ordinances of lif(> and
salvation. A 'Vesley, a Luther. a Calvi n . a W ycliffe, and a ho.~t of other s
who have arisen in the world, imhnecl
with the h hrhest and purest mo tiv1>s,
and the highest and most intense desires for the salvation of thei r fellow
men, ha ve labored zealously to turn
men to God, anrl to bring thPm to a
knowledf?e of the Savior; but they have
not had the authority of the Holy

wh en Prophets receive<l. a uthority from

Priesthood. The:'- themselves could not

the Lord, until the days of the Savior,

Uf;her people into the Chu rch of God.

ther, without mother, without descent,
having neither beginning of days, nor
end of life", and the whole Christian
world have gone astray over this expression of Paul, not being able to understand it, thinking that that. whil'h
I read in your hearing referred to M elchisedek himself, when in rl'ality it
was the Priesthood he bore. It was
after the power of an endless life. It
had no beginning; no end. It is etern a l as our Father and God, and it extends into the eternities to come, and
it is as endless as eternity is endless,
and as our God is endless; for it is the
power and t he authority by which our
F ather and God sits upon His throne
and wields the power He does throughout the innumerable worlds over which
He exercises dominion. It is the power and authority by which the Son of
God, our Lord and Savior .Tesrn; Christ,
h as attained unto that which has been
promised unto Him, and by which H e
has become the Savior and the R ed eemer of the world.
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'l1hey could not legitimately administel' an ordinance pertaining to the salvation of the human family. Yet God,
in many instances, accepted of them,
·where they sought unto Him according
to the best light they possessed; H e
accepted of them and their 1abors, and
H e witnessed unt o them, by the outpouring of His Spirit upon them, that
H e was pleased with them and H e
whispered peace to their souls. In
every land, in ever y nation, and among
lh e people of every cr eed, men and
·women of this kind have been found,
and according to their faith and diligence thefr works have been acceptable
to our Father. Men have thought that
the Chris.tian l ands and the Christian
people, so called, h ave been the most
favored of Go<I. in this r e pect. ~o
doubt they have, because the~· have
had knowledge concerning the Savi or
that oth er lands and other peoples
have not had; but in pa~rnn lands,
where the name of J esus has n ever
been heard, where men have sought
after God and endeavored to live according to th·e light that H e has given
unto them and the Spiri t that H e h as
bestowed upon them, auc1 which He
bestows upon every man and "~oman
born into the world, He has aceeptecl
of them, and in the clay of the Lord
.Jesus, the ·h eathen will have part in
the first r esurrection. Our ancestors
have, in common with others, been destitute of the power and the authori ty
of the Holy Priesthood. Hence we
build temples; hence we go into these
temples and attend to the ordinances
of life ancl salvation fo r our kindred
1vho have died in ignorance of this
power, or were in a. position where t hey
could not h ave it exer~isecl in their behalf. They coul d not be baptized for
the r emission of their sins; they could
11ot l1ave . hands laid upon them for
the r ecep tion of the Hol~· Ghost; they
could not have any other ordinance
administer ed unto them. because the
·authority to administer was not upon
the earth, and whatever might be done
in tlrn name of God or in the name of

.Jesus, by those who thought they have
the authority, or who assumed to posess it, was of no avail so far as salvation was concerned; so far as acceptance by the Lord our God is concerned
it was as though nothing had been
done. H ence it is that in these last
days, God having in His great kindness
and mercy, opened the h eavens once
more and sent from heaven that authority which has so l ong been withdrawn-God having done this, we are
put in possession of the authority to
administer to each other the ordinances
of lif.e and salvation, and not only to
administer to each other, but to exercise that authority in behalf of those
who have lived befor e us, lived in ages
tha t are past, so that we can connect
g·eneration unto generation until we
reach hack to the time when our ancestors did hold the Holy Priesthood.
In this manner the work of salvation
wm progress, until throughout the millennium, temples will be built, and the
servants a.nd handmaidens of God will
go into these temples and officiate, until all who have been born upon the
face of the earth, who have not become sons of perdition, will be redeemed, and the entire family be reunited, Ada.m standing at the head.
You can see, mr brethren and sisters,
the importance there is in our having
the Priesthood of the Son of God in our
midst. You see how necessary it is
that i t should be exercised and exercised proper}~-. You can see how necessary it is that the ordinances of life
and salvation should be administered
by those who are legitimate]~· ordained
to this authority. When a man lays
his hand upon the h ead of his fellowman and professes to bestow authority,
the mere profession of that autho·r ity
will avail uothing unless h e has indeed
the authorit~· and has it legitimately.
A man who may profess to have the
authorit~·; a man who may say I have
ordained this per on or the other person, unless he has the authority to do
so is a mere pretend er, and his acts
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canuot be recognized nor acknowledged of God. I believe the time will
come when it will be necessary for every man to trace the line in which he
has received the Priesthood that he exercises. l t is thexefore of gt·ea t importance in onr 'h lll'Ch that records
should be kept, and that every man
should know "·hence he derives hi authorit\·-from " ·hat source, through
what ·channel he has received the Holy
Priesthood, and by what right he exerci es that authorit,,- and administers
the ordinances thc1·eof. l believe this
is of extreme importancr, and that
where thrl'e are doubts a :-; to a man's
legitimatel,,- exercising tlrnt authority,
that doubt should be removed. Evc1T
man should be careful on this point,
to know where he p:ets his Priesthood;
that it has come to him clean and uucle:filecl, legitimately; and when men
are cut off from that Priesthood br the
voice of the servants of Goel, there is
an authority on the earth which Goel
r rcognizes in the heavens, a1:1d that
man i. t'llt off from the Priesthood.
H e said in ancient da~·s iJ1 speaking to
His Apostle :
Whosesoever sins ye remit, they are
remitted unto them; and whosesoever
sins ye retain; they are retained.''
11

"Whatsoever thou shalt bind on
earth shall be bound in heaven; and
whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth
sh all be loosed in heaven."
In thesr last chi.vs Goel has, in like
manner, restored this sa me authority
of the H oh· Prie. thoocl. lie has restored to n~an the power to bind on
earth and it shall be bound in heaven.
He ha. r estored the authori t~- t o remit
t-iins on eiuth and, He, the Great Eter11al, our Fnther in heaven, says that
when thesr sins are remitted the~- shall
be remitted, but when the~' are uot remitted the,\· . hall stancl ap:ainst tho. e
who commit thr sins.
Therefore ther e is this authorit~- in
the Church, 'and yon can witnes~ tl~e
exerci. e ol: it, antl the power of it, m
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,-our O\\"ll experience. Whenever the
Yoic:c of the people of God, and the
authorities that Goel has placecl in His
Chm·ch, whom He has ordaineclwhenever they lift up their hand-;
against a man to cut him off from the
Church, to withdraw from him the authority of the Priesthood that he hat-;
exercised, in every instance without a
sing·le exception, . from the beginning
of thi- Churcb. until today, Goel ha ·
most signally and wonderfully manifested His approval of their acts and
h as withdrawn from that man (whosoever he ma~· be, however great and
mig-hty he may have been in the
Church ) His power and His ble1-;sing.
It was so with Oliver Cowder.)', the
companion of Jo ·eph,· the man who receiYecl with him the Priesthood, upon
\Yho:-e head John the Baptist laid his
hands, and upon whose head, also, the
Apostles Peter, James and J ohu laid
their hands. These glorious blessings
and favors that Goel gave to him clicl
not prevent his falling into sin. When
he did fall in to sin and the Church
and the Priesthood united in lifting
their hands to cut him off from the
Ch mch, and take from him the Prie ·thoocl and the authority that he has so
po"·crfulJ~· exercised and which Goel
had favored him with so much, God
reeoguized the action. Other men fell,
also. Sjx of the original twelve fell
into transgression. They were men of
abilitr, men of talent. Some of them
were greatly favored. Lyman J ohm;o11
had 1\·onderfnl manifestationfi given
unto him: but when he fell into transg1·essiou and the Church with the
Priesthood united in lifting up their
hands against him the power and authority that had clistingni~hed him bt>fore was withdrawn and he became as
other men. And so with all of them.
So with Sidue~- Rigdon, that might,\·
man, that eloquent man, that spokesman for the Prophet Joseph, of whom
thP Book of Mormon had spoken for
hundreds, yes. it ma~- be said for thousa nd. of years before his birth. H e
also, when the Priesthood and Church
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in Nauvoo lifted up their hands against
him. fell like Lucifer, who once was
a mighty angel in the presence of God,
and exercised great authority; like
Lucifer he fell, and the authority and
power that had attended him 'vere
withdrawn, and he became like unto
other men. This has been the case in
every instance. Can you point out an
exception Y Look at them wherever
you see them, the men that have held
the Priesthood, who were bright and
influential and powerful, whom God
blessed, whose administrations God
sealed when they were in the possession
of that authority, exercising it in purity and in singleness of purpose-when
this was the case he was with them;
but when they went into transgression
and fell and the Priesthood was taken
from them, they became weak, and
their strength was gone. They are
marked among the people wherever
you see them. Thus showing that God
in these last days confirms the promise that He made unto His servants,
that whatsoever they bound on earth
should be bound in heaven, and that
whatsoever they loosed on earth should
be loo,3ecl in heaven.

It is by the exercise of this power in
our midst that we are preserved. God
has given it unto us. It is true He has
placed this a.uthority and power, it
may be said, in earthen vessels. He
has chosen weak men, fallible men,
men who are subject to all the failings
and weaknesses of hum.an nature. But,
nevertheless, it is the authority of God.
It is the authority by which He has
built up His Church in all ages. It is
the authority, the only authority upon
the earth that can act in His na.me.
When a ma.n has this authority and
goes forth and confines himself to its
legitimate exercise and keeps within
the bounds of his authority, God is
with him; GOO. confirms that which he
does; God places His seal and His
blessing and approval upon his a.cts ;
and though all the earth should endeavor to undo them and to say they

are of no effect, they will stand, nevertheless, and in the Courts of heaven
will be recorded and confirmed. There
is no power among men that can disannul these acts, that can revoke or
invalidate them in a.ny manner. It is
this that raises this Church beyond the
power and reach of man. Courts cannot affect in any manner the decisions
or the acts or the ordinances that are
administered by the servants of God.
That which is done in the name of the
Holy Priesthood will stand and will be
fulfilled both in the world and out of
the world, both in time and in eternity.
Hence it is that when an Elder goes
forth in the authority of the Holy
Priesthood, and baptizes a candidate
who has repented of his sins, God confirms that ordinance; God remits the
sins of that individual; God by bestowing His Holy Spirit witnesses unto
that soul that his sins or her sins are
remitted. In like manner when an Elder lays his hands upon the head of
a man or a woman who has been thus
baptized and says unto that individual,
"receive ye the Holy Ghost", God in
heaven bound by the oath and the covenant that He has made, bound by all
the conditions that pertain to the everlasting Priesthood, will cause the Holy
Ghost to descend upon that soul, and
he or she will be filled therewith. He
l'Pceives the baptism of fire and the
Holy Ghost, and it stands on the earth
and it stands in heaven recorded in favor of that soul if he continues to observe the conditions under which that
baptism and confirmation are administered. There i6 no human power that
can deprive that individual of the
fruits of that blessing which has been
thus sealed upon him by authority of
the Holy Priesthood.
So with other ordinances.
~.,.hen
men go forward and attend to other
ordinances, such as receiving their enrlowmen t~, their washings, their anointings, receiving the promises connected
therewith, th~e promises will be fulfilled to the very letter in time and in
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eternity- that is, if they themselves
are true to the conditions upon which
the blessings are promised. And so it
is when persons go to the altar and are
married for time and eternity. When
the man who officiates says: "I seal

upon you the power to come forth in
ihe morning of the first resurrection,
crown«! with glory, immortality, &nd
eternal lives' ', just as sure as that
promise is made, a.nd 'the persons united (to whom the promise is made)
conform with the conditions thereof,
just so sure will it be fulfilled. There
is no power a.nywhere in existence tha.t
can invalidate the force, the efficacy,
or that ca.n. prevent the fulfillment of
that promise when it is pronounced
upon a. ma.n and woman by the authority of the Holy Priesthood-that is,
there is no power but that which they
themselves ca.n exercise. It is a remarkable fact, tha.t there is no blessing
that God has promised unto us tha.t
any human being, that any angel, or
any devil can take from us. There is
no power of that kind that can take it
from us. But a man himself, by
sinning, can rob himself of his blessing;
he can prevent its fulfillment; but no
human being ca.n do it beside himself.
Remember this, Latter-day Saints;
remember it, and treasure it up in your
hearts, that you have salvation with in
your own k eeping. If you are damned,
you d&mn yourselves ; you will be the
instrument of your own damnation. It
will not be because God will damn you;
it will not be because Satan has such
power that he can take away every
ble~sing from you ; it will not be because of anything of that kind. H ow
will it come aboutT It will come to
ever y soul by wrong-doing on the p art
of that soul. He ol' she alone can bring
condemnation on himself or herself.
There is no other power can do it.
Hence if we ar e damned we shall have
n o one to blame but ourselves; we sha ll
have no one to condemn but ourselves;
it will be the result of our own airency,
the exercise of that power w hicl1 God
gave to Adam and Eve in the Garden
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of Eden when He said, "of every tree

of the garden thou mayest freely eat;
but of the tree of the knowledge of
good and evil, thou shalt not eat. t' He
gave them their agen cy. He said to
them: "You can eat of every tree but
one, and you can eat that also; but I
forbid you to eat of it, the tree of the
knowledge of good and evil; if you do
eat of that tree yon will have to endure
the penalty."

In the exercise of their agency they
did eat of that tree, and the r esult was
expulsion from the garden of Eden
and death. And so it has been with all
the rest of the human family from that
time unto the present. Evecy one of
us will bring upon ourselves either salvation or condemnation as the ease
may be, accordin g to the manner in
which we exercise our agency before
God. It is by t his PI"iesthood and the
exercise of it, that the ble.ssing6 of
God will flow unto us. It is by this
Priesthood that we are bound together.
God has surrounded us by bonds that
are indissoluble. They C'annot be separated. Time cannot wear them out.
They w ill endure throughout eternity.
It is a most wonderful tie, the binding
tie of the Holy Priesthood. Never were
a people upon the face of the earth
since the Priesthood was among men,
so bound together as we are being
bound ; and this is the glorious feature
of the tie that binds us together ; it
can only operate upon those who are
righteous; it can only ha.ve effect when
righteousness prevails and where people live in such a manner as to receive the promises of God. A man who
practices wrong may have all these
blessings pronounced upon him ; h e
may have been baptized and have had
hands laid upon him ; he may go
through the Temple and have wives
sealed to him and have every blessing
promised unto him that is promised to
the most faithful of the children of
God, and yet if he does n ot live so as
to b e worthy of these blesein,:?s be will
not receive them ; he will, sooner or la-
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ter , be bereft of them ancl left de. titu te. hind. Then we will feel and know the
This i. the glorious feature of this value of that tie. By it the man will
g-reat tie that Goel has r estored t o the draw his wives to him; by it the father
C'arth. It only binds t he r ighteoll-. It and mother will draw their children to
lloes not bind the ·w icked to the right- them; by it generation will be linked
to generation, until all will be united
<'OU. ·. It does not bind the wicked to
the wicked. Its p ower anc1 si:lving clear back to our Father Adam, the
force can only be exercised or enj oyed father of the human race on the earth.
where i·ighteousness preYails. H ence All this will be accomplished by the
when the people of God come forth in power and authority of the Priesthood.
the r e.·urrection, they will come forth
Do you understand, then, why the
pur e. There will then be a separation Priesthood of th e son of God i hated;
of the wicked from the righteou. . The why the lives of the servants of God
ri gllteons "IYill enj oy their own society. are sought after; why it is t 11 at they
In thi proba tion it seems to b e de- ar e sought to be imprisoned and ensigned in providen ce of onr God that .·narecl in various forms~ It is bewe should all be mixed np together- cause the adversar y of souls k nows full
n o thorough separation.
When we well that if this Prie. thood remains on
came to thei:;e valleys " ·e th ought we the earth, then farewell to his author ha d left the world behind u . We i ty, farewell to hi kingd om, farewell
though t that because these mighty to the d ominion that he has exercised
mountains, which r ear ed themselves on over the children of men. It cannot
eve ry hand as
impassible barrier be- con tinue its existence. H e knows that
tween u s and the re t of the world, as " ·ell as we do. H e understands it
Babylon was left behin d. ·w e thought perfectly. H ence h e h as ever sought
we could live comp ara tivel~' pure lives, to destroy fro in th e face of the earth
and that we would be comparatively the men who have h eld the Priesthood
free from the association s of the of the Son of Goel H e was not satis"IYorld. But su ch ideai:; have been dis- fied until the earth drank th e precious
pelled-very rudely di. pellecl - by blood of th e S.avior of th e world, and
1hat which has occurred. Babylon fol- the life of every m an who ha heid the
lowed us. W e find tha t these moun- Priesthood, and has exerci. eel it from
tains are not . ufficient to divide us th e days of r ighteous Abel clown to the
from the rest of t he world ; that we present time, bas been soup:ht for to a
must : hare with th e r est of mankind gl'eater or less extent by the adversary
the evils and the blessin g. that p ertain of soul;-. He has u . ed men as his
to th is mortal con dWon of exi~tence . a gents to accomplish this. H e cannot
\Ve have these circumstances to con- himself come here and exercise his
tend with. \Ye are mixed with the power in his own person, because it
wick ed . The tar es and the "IYheat grow was forb idden him, and his angels who
togeth er, and will gro"· until the har - r ebelled with 11im, in consequen ce of
vest. 'J.1h is seems to be df'.-igned in th eir :;reat transg-rc,'>sion , that they
the providence of our Fath er. But the should have taber nacles of f lesh. 'l'hii:;
tjme will come when there will be a wa. their punishment, that th ey should
separation, a final separa.t ion, of the not have taberna cles of flesh. But
righteous from the wicked, and that from the day h e ent er ed into the serseparation will be brought about by p ent in the garden of E den t o the
the exercjse of the Priesthood which pre.. ent b e has sought, through the
God h as bestowed. That Priesthood agen cr of man or b ea: t, th e lives of
will draw up from the earth the pure, th ose who have held the Priesthood.
the holy, the worthy. It will draw In this "·a~' he has sought to exercise
them U'P to the society of God. Every- his po"·er and au th ority am ong m en.
thing that is not pure will be left be- H e clicl so with Cain. R ead in the P earl
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of Great Price what he clicl with him;
how he tempted him, ancl how Cain
i-;nccumbecl to his temptation. He said
to Cain, "believe it 11ot", ancl he has
been using the same words to all the
childr en of men from that time to the
present. "Believe it n ot!" When the
servants of God have proclaimed the
t r uth Satan has ever been ready to
say, '' believe it not!'' H e has instilled into the minds of the children
of men 1iatrecl for the tr uth-that is,
every one that has been 'Willing to listen to him. H e has entered into them,
taken possessfon of th eir souls, and lrns
used them to accomplish his wicked
purposes. H e has done this through
man. H e could not do it without he
ha'Cl some taber nacl e to operate
through. He could not deeeive Eveor did not deceive her - except
through the means of the serpent. He
entered into the serpent. 'rhe serpent
was willing, doubtl ess, to let him enter,
and he spoke through the serpent. It
'v.as the mouth of the serpent, but it
was the voice of Satan that begniled
the woman. He was determinecl that
God's work should not prosper in the
earth. He has determined that the
children of men shall do as he wishes.
He has been angry from the beginning
becau se bis plan was not adopted; because the Father did not see proper to
select him to save man without the exercise of man's agency; because of
this he has determined that he will destroy the work. He has drenched the
earth with innocent bl ood to accomplish his purpose. H e is still engaged
in that work. He would destr oy us if
he could. See what is being done all
over the Territor y. See the agencies
that are at work. See how many men
are being used by the adversary of souls
to accomplish hi: purpose iu regard to
this people- a people unexampled for
sobriety, for temperance, for incln stry,
for frugality, for kindness, for good
order, for all the virtues that men revere. Where can ,\OU find a people
l ik e them~ There ·is no place upon
the--face of the earth where these vir-
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tues are better exemplified in the lives
of tlie people than they are in Utah
rrerritory. What wonrnn cries alo ud in
our streets because of being defiled~
\Vhat woman cries in vain for protection in all our land, from east to west,
from north to south~ Has the cry of
distress gone up 1 Has the cry of the
poor and the oppressed ascended from
these valleys u nto Goel unheard by
the people 1 Do orphaus and widows
mourn and weep because of the circum~tances which surround them? No,
not ni any part of our land. Not a
beggar to be seen throughout all our
settlements. No cry of distress either
from man or beast. Virtue is upheld.
vVomen are shielded as safely as they
were when they were infantt:; in th eir
mothers ' bosoms-shielded from harm
shielded from the seducer, from thos~
who would wreck their happin ess. This
i::; the case throughout all our soc·iety.
Do drunkards flourish among us~ Are
they encouraged~ \Ve know they are
not. Are person,· encouraged in litigation and quarrelling~ No; nowhere
in the land is there anything of thir-;
kind. Peace pr evails; good order pr evails; quarrelling: are seldom beard
.
virtue
is protected and encouraged.'
Marriage is encouraged every,vhere.
Yet on this land we are threatened as
a people because of these things. Our
liberty is j eopardjzecl. All kinds of
machinery are put into operation to
destroy u s, or to entrap and ensnare
u s, and deprive u s of liberty.
Thank God, my brethren am1 sisters,
for the re.storation of the Priesthood.
Thank God for the blessings we receive every day. Thank God for the
persecutions we are called upon to endure. As the Savior said, let us rejoice and be exceeding'ly glad because
the wicked array themselves against us
in this manner. It is a testimony to
ns that we are not in harmony with the
wicked; that we are not taking the
cour se that Belia l -would like us to
take; that we are pursuing the path
that God has marked out for us. We
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can do this with perfect safety, and
with the p erfect assurance tlrnt it will
all come out r ight. As I have said, ther e
is no power that can separate a virtu-

ou.s man and woman who have been
un.i ted by the power of the H oly
Priesthood; no povver can do it; they
must do it themselves if ooue at all.
'l'h ese ties that bind us together will

BE 'I'OLERANT WITH MEN'S
RELIGION
''Make whatever test you please, exclude a man if you like for his political sentiments, or his moral conduct,
for his wealth or his poverty, for his
Y'O·u th or his age; make war upon
him for the color of his hair ; for the
kngth of his leg·s or the shape of his
nose, but let him alone about his religion for that is consecrated ground;
that is a point on which the Constitution has refused to trust you ,Ni.th
one particle of power; and Wisely,too,
for mortal men are not fit to be trusted with such power; they have never
had it without abusing it. 11
Th e above statement appears in an
address, or argument rather, by Judge
Black who was o ne of the leading lawyers in the United States. He was enengaged by the L. D. S. Church to represent it in a case where in our legal .
relig ious and constitutional rights as
Ame r ican citizens was involved. It appeal·s to t he undersigned as being sound.
In my hum ble op.inion it would be we ll
if we were a little more to·lerant toward
each o t her, not only in matters of re ligion and politic·s ut in many other ways
along the pathway of life.-James E.
Ha rt, 404 Wall Street, Sa lt Lake City
(Copied from Progress ive Opinion).

GOD'S ACRE
The highest average of intelligence,
happiness and prosperity, is found in
villages, where each family owns its
home, and the r enter i.;;; the r.are iexception. rrhe word "renter " we used
Out West as a term of contempt. The
ownership of an acre of land gives a
sense of security which religion can-

endure throu gh time and eternity. Let
us so live that we shall never forfeit
our claim upon the promises of our
God, and that •ve may ever be faithful
from this time forward, until we receive the fulfillment of all those promise.-; in the p r esence of God and the
Lamb, I ask in the name of Jesus,
Amen.
(alway;,; ) be:-,;tow. God 's acre, with
vegetables, fruits, flovvers, a cow and
poultn·, place.s a famil;i- beyond the
reach of famine, even if not of avarice. ~foreover, this singlre acre means
sound sleep, g'ood digestion and resultant go:od thoughts, all from d igil'ing in the dirt and mixing with the
elements. ''All wealth comes from the
soil ," says Adam .Smith, and he might
have added, man himself comes fro m
the soil and is brother to the treies,
and the flowers. Men can no more live
a part from land than can the gra.s s.
The ownership •of a very i>mall plot of
g-round st1eadies life, lends ballast to
Pxisten ce, and is a bond given to society for good behavior.
ll'::l t

'' I am no longer an anarchist- I
have bought a lot and am bnilding a
h·ouse, " a Russian r efugee advised his
i•estless colleagues at home, when they
wrote asking him for quotations on
clynarnite.- Elhert Hnbbard.

STILL SOME LEFT
"THE COMING CRISIS
HOW TO MEET IT! '' ' 'LUCIFERIAN D 0 CTRIN E '' and
' 'BLACK MASS' '. A document
of present need. Send copies to
friends and acquaintenances. Be
a missionary for Christ. Single
copies lOc ea.ch; $1.00 per dozen;
$7.00 per 100, all postpaid.
TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.
1153 Third Ave.,
Salt Lake City (3)
Utah
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EDITORIAL
"] would rather be chopped to pieces and
resurrected in the morning, each day throughout
a period of three score years and ten. than to
be deprived of spea~ing freely, or to be afraid
of doing so."-Brigham Young.
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EDITORIAL THOUGHT
LMIGHTY GOD, if the messag·e which Jesus gave his
fellowmen ever had need of fulment, it is today when distraught
peoples seem not inclined to rebuild bridges to one another but
only to demolish the few remaining links that bind human beings
together. We need Thy guidance
and Thy help even as we feel the
pain of Thy discipline and strive
to understand the meaning of the
greatest thing on earth- human
love.-David Lawrence.

A

P RIESTHOOD
In taking action against members of
the Church for b elieving and t eachin~
the essentialities of the Gospel a s established by the Prophet ,Jo,·eph Smith ,
many ward and stak e offirers, in their
profound ign orance, whetted at times
br the rigor s of prejudice and ha te,
inform those ag-ainst whom action i~
taken that their Priesthood and other

"He that gave us life gave us liberty.
I have sworn on the altar of God
eternal hostility against every form of
tyranny over the mind of man."
-Jefferson.

***

blessingf.i are
them.

definitely taken from

W e have contended that when a p erson is " nnchurched" for attempting to
live the Gospel as r evealed by the Lord
and interpreted by t he Prophet to
whom it was revealed, nothing can be
taken away from him or her, but tha t
to endur e such actions in patience and
with an e,,-e single to the glory of God
will add bles ·ings of incalculable value. To hold otherwise would obviously
be wrong. 1\feu cannot be cast out of
th~ Church, b,v heavenly approval, for
domg good-for doing- their clut.'··
. In the leading article in the present
1::;sue of TRU'rH- a "Discourse ·on
Priesthood' ' b~· President George Q.
C~nnon-one might, if highly prejnchcecl, accept the theory that whatever
the lea·ders of the Church do or sanction, whether it be to bestow th e PrieH thood. or take it away, receives the
sanction of heaven. Thi · conclusion
seems to rest upon the promise that
Christ made to his Apostlei:;:
Whosesoever sins ye remit, they are
remitted unto them; and w h osesoeve r
sins ye retain; they a r e retained.
Whatsoever t hou shalt bin d o n earth
shall be bound in h eaven; and whatsoever thou shal t loose on earth shall be
loosed in heaven.

In his very excellent and forcrfnl
acldr es8 President Cannon gave a clear
anal~·sis of Priesthood p owers and authorit,,·, . t ogether
"ith the riO'hts
of
.
0
m en actmg m t he Priesthood. Ou the
p oint of the Priesthood 'f.; withdrawal
from apostates the sp eaker sa.id:
Therefore, there is this authority in
the Church, and yo u can witness the ex-
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ercise of it , and the power of it, in your
experience. Whenever the voice of the
people of God, and the authorities that
God has placed in His Church, whom He
has ordained-whenever they lift up
their hands against a man to cut h i m off
from the Church, to withdraw from h i m
the authority of the P riesthood that he
has exercised, i n every instance without
a single exception, from the beginning of
this Church until today, God has most
sig n ally and wonderf ul ly manifested His
approva l of their act s an d has withdraw n
from that man (whosoever he may be,
however great and m i ght y he may have
been in the Church ) H is power and His
bless ing.

IIere the speaker was referrin~ to
men han cl1ed in the Clrnrch fo r actnal
npo.:tasy. And, too, it must be noted
rhat .·u ch handlin~ is done by the "au-

thorities that God has placed in His
Church WHOM HE HAS ORDAINED". ·when su ch authority acts the
Prie. thood is bound to function
throu~h them; and when men arc excommunicated through their Priesthood powers for acts of ·. in or apostasy,
1h ey are deprived of any fu tnre exercise of Pri c'thoocl ri ghts unless and unti l tl1ey repent Hnd are restored to
membership and t o their origim1l
P1·iesthoocl power.'i . I ndeed it is in
accord with the revelations of the L ord
that one Jiving in sin loses the P ric. tliood with its powers and authority
whether . evered from t h e Chur ch or
not. Excommunication procedure may
he entirely unnecessary and yet the
Priesthood cease to function.

Ho"· c•an such be t rue 1 Because the
" rights of the Priesthood a.re inseparably connected with the powers of
heaven", and, in natu ral . equence it
follows that the "powers of heaven
cannot be controlled nor handled
ONLY UPON THE PRINCIPLES OF
RIGHTEOUSNESS." (D. & C., J21:
36). If it could b e otherwi. e- if th e
powers of heaven could be handled on
tl1e principles of nnrigh teou n ess, then
l )ncifer could and undoubtedly wou1cl
Pxercise the powers of Priesth ood to
the destrnc-tion of the Lord 's purpo. es.
The .Je\\'~, prompted by Lucifer, at-

tempted to exerci. e the power.
of
Prie. th oocl in nnrighteon. ness, by casting J esu.s C'hrist from the church and
r l'ncifying h im, but no san e per on will
cl aim their action effectual. The L ord
has l:\aic.1 in t h e pre. ent dispensation:

(

That they ( Pr iesthood powers) may be
conferred upon us, it is true; but when
we undertake to cover our sins, or to
gratify our pri de, our vain ambition, or
to exercise cont r ol or dom inion or compulsion upon the souls of the chi ld ren
of men, IN ANY DEGRE E O F UNRIGHTEOUSN E SS, behold the heavens withdraw themselves; the Spirit of the L ord
is grieved; and when it is withdrawn,
amen to the Pr i esthood or the authority
of that man. ( l b. 37).

In such an exigency t he heavens
could not help withdrawing for nothing
pertaining to h eaven can act in unrighteousness.

In President Canuon '. di. cour.·e he
make ' this fact self evident.

Ile says:

When a man has this authority and
goes fort h and confines ·himself rto its LEGITIMATE exercise and keeps within
the bounds of his authori t y, God is with
h i m; God confirms that which he does;
God p laces H is sea l a nd H is b lessing and
approval upo n his acts; and though A LL
TH E EARTH shou l d endeavor to undo
them and to say they are of no effect,
they will sta n d, nevertheless, and in the
Courts of heaven will be recorded and
confirmed . There is no powe r among
men -that 'Can disannul these acts, that can
revoke or i nvalidate them in any mann er. *
* It is a remar kable fact, that
there is n o blessing that God has pro mi sed unto us that any human being, that
any angel, or any devil can take from
us. * *
But a man himself, by sinning,
ca n r ob himself of his blessing; he can
prevent its fulfillment, but no human
being can do it besides himself.

*

The late Pre:-;ident J o!-ieph F. S mi th
co11firmed this position in the following lai1g-naµ·0:
No endowments or blessi ngs in the
house of the Lord, no patriarcha l bl essi ngs, no ordination to the Priesthood,
can be taken away, once given. To prevent a
person for cause from exercising the rights and privileges of acti ng in the offices of the P riesthood, may
be and has been done, and the person so

'
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silenced still remains a member of the
Church, but this DOES NOT TAKE away
from him any Priesthood that he held.Imp. Era, 1i:466.

Fl'om whatsoever angle one views
the qnestion he inevitably MUST conrlndc that man may be handled in the
Church, and his Priesthood powers annnll ed, only through actual sin or apo~
tn:-.;y, which in itself is sin; that so long
a·..; members adhere to the principles
of th e Gospel as reve-alecl by the Lord
antl established by the Prophet Jo::;eph
•'mith, they are safe from the censure
of the Lord, and the P.riesthoocl will
continue to function through them.
'l'li is fact should con sole the hundreds
now, among Latter-day Saints, being
"nnclmrchecl" for thefr determination
to belleve, teach and, when pos ible,
to live all the revelations given to the
f'h u 1·ch by the Lord.
And who among the present gen eral
authorities has been called of Goel to
the ir present positions, ''and ORDAINED BY IDM 1'' And even were
1here such in the leadership of the
('lmrch today-a very cloubtfnl assnrnpti on-Prrst. Ca·nnon makes it
elcar tl11:1t they must confine thernselvc~
1o the "legitimate exercise" and "keep
within the bounds of their authority''
in order to have the 1rnpport of God,a C'Onclition that cannot exist wherr
fhe Saints, as at present, are being 1111jnstly h andled.

THE LYMAN CASE
EDl'I'OR OF TRUTH:
In the recent action again. t Richard
R. L.nnan, a member of the Quorum of
rrwelve, wherein he was excommunicated from the Church for an alleged and
confessed "violatjon of the Cht>istiau
law of chastity", th ere is much room
fol' speculation. Of course the pnblie
i ~ not apprnised of Brother T..Jyrnan 't-i
i·cal act and mucl1 is left for conjectnrc. If his break with his colleagues
ha:-; <:Orne about through entering into
t11 e order of plural marria g-e, the a ctio n of his file l eader., while eonsi.·t-
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ent with previous actions in such cases,
means but little more than taking the
offender off the pay roll of the Church
and Jifting from his shoulders the empty praises of men. Elder Lyman was
El magn etic figure in the Chm·ch.
He
is l10lislH'll in the learning of Babylon
and popnlar among men. The position
h e orcupiecl gave him prestig'e in his
hnsiness Fiffilia tions, the Joss of ·which
may prove a disadvantage. But there
is another question which the action
stirs up. For some years the Church
has had a questionnaire for certain of
its members to subscribe to, refusing
to sign which action has been taken
against them. One question-a major
one- placed before the subject is:
That we accept and believe the sol·
emn affirmation by the Presidency and
Apostles of the Church THAT NO ONE
O F THEM is living a double life; that
we repudiate those who are accusing
them of leading such a life.

Whatever Brrother Lyman's act was
it must have been going on over a period of year s. W11ether so or of recent appearance the same principle is
iuvolvccl. rrhe act of excommunication
ha8 been taken against a large number
of the members of the Church ';"\1]10 did
not feel to accept every officer in the
hi•Yher
brackets of the Church as spoto
.
le.·sly clean. Those r efusing to s1gn
were handled. Now it appears that
at lea;-;t on e member of the Quorum
ha8 been living what the other memher:l construe to be a ''double life' ' .
·w hat i: the plain duty of the Church
now 7 Will it invite back into its fold
those whom it has taken unjust action
against 7 It seems to me this is an excc llcnt opportunity for the Church to
prove its worthiness to the title of the
Church of Jesus Christ. Would like
your comments.

Our Correspondent is correct. The
Church has run a high handed game of
weeding from its ranks members who
have claimed the right to think and to
express their thoughts. Whatever has
been the mistake of Brother Lyman,
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we are not concerned with-that is a
matter between him and his God, and
a righteous judgment will be given.
The Lord makes no mistakes. The
Church is the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, but men rule in
it and "when the wicked rule (either
in church or state) the people mourn. ''
The hundreds who have been excommunicated from the Church during the past few years for refusal. to
sign the mongrel document .are gu~lty
of nothing greater than 3: d~term1~~
tion to think and act withm legitimate bounds. The Presidency and
Apostles of the Church constitute 15
persons. How is anyone t~ ~now that
none of these fifteen are hvmg a double life? What reason or sense is there
in trying to force the minds of the people-compelling them to ·sign a statement of repudiation against anyone
who does not believe every member of
the fifteen spotlessly white and scrupulously clean?
Now that at least one member of the
Quorum is discovered soiled it would
seem but just to reinstate those cast
out of the Church for anticipating just
such a calamity and, in consequ~nc~ of
which, refused to sign the ecclesiastical
ukase.

PRESIDENT GRANT'S LONG
REGIME
In a recent Rrticle appE>a-rinf! in the·
Church Edition of the D e~eret X ews
(October 16) Pre. iclent H eber J. Grant
is eulogisticall~- commencle(l for his long
service in the Church, having served
in an offic ial capacity as one of the
General Authorities longer than any
other man, livi ng or d ea d- 61 rears to
elate ; an outstanding achievement
credited to bim being th e dedication
of "literDllr hundreds" of stake and
\Yard chapels.

Th·ere is much in the aged President's life and labors to -admire audit
is farth est from our thou ghts or desires
to in anr sense minimize his pfforts for

righteousness or reflect upon his integr it>· a: a ser van t of the Lord. Sixt,\·one : ·ears iu act ire ser vice in the Gospel cause is a long time a: mortal years
are mea·sured: and could a mortal being, in the p1·esent dispensation claim
sn ch a dist inction, unma rred b~· lrnma11 e rrors, it would be a record to
marvel at and to pass dow·n as a shining example throngh the s ucceeding·
genera tious. Indeed, th·e PTesi den t 's
recol'd has so impressed fiome of the
Saints that in their unbridled enthusiasm the>- have proclaimed his achie vements greater than those of the P rophet ,Jo.·<>ph Smith, whose service to the
Chnrch in mortality covered onl:· a
third of the time as mea. urecl b~- :·ears.
The Sain ts m nM not forg·et, howevel',
that ,,·orks and not years must mark
the achievements of men. The official
life of Christ lasted onl~- three ~·ears,
anc1 :·et he surpassed all other human
beings in actnal accomplishments. Aud
next to J e~us Christ came Joseph
Smith "·ith a mi~sion and accompli: hments that defiiuit<>l,\· clwal'fs all other
r ecords.
11 rne.

the r ecord

of the preseut
Chnrch leader ranks high iu miles traveled, mn11e~- mad e, trac:ts distribntecl,
meeting-houses dedicated, debts accmnnla tec1. Those things have been a
sort of hobb,\· with him, as his nnmeron.-; testimonies have borne out; but
'd10 was it tha r bore th e heat of the
cl<l~- against a "·orld opposition. that
faced the t er rors of blood-thir sty mobs,
sweltered in foul prisons and fin all~
gave t}1eir liY·es to est abli~h the Gospel,
that men, obe.Ying the commandments
of God, might regain His presern:e
and mle with Him eternally 1 \Vho,
thongh he mip.'h t labor a thousand
~-ears in moetalitr. could match accomplishments "·ith our Lord a nd M aster
,J esus Christ, or ,,·ith our Prophet Joseph 'mith and hi~ immediate associates~
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It's not years but acts that make
men great. The Prophet Joseph Snlith
in his fourteen years of ser vice between
the organization of the C'hurch and
his martyrdom, and while being purr;necl clay and night by mobocrat ·, c:;tablished the great principle of life
that affor ds the opportunity for men
to achieve Godhood. His lot wa:; t o
swim against the current. No down y
1o
pillow nor easy corn: h were his.
sudden victory marked his fighting
blows.
H is final triumph was
achieved in an advance where every
inch was contested by the army of an tiChrist. His victory was full and c:ornplete when the Lord took him home.
Joseph 's succes::>or, Brigham Young,
donned his ma11tle and a:rninst the
same kind of opposition, :\fose:;-like,
g nided the Saints to their haven in the
mountains, fighting the ravages of
time, the cruelhes of th e elements, the
th r eats of starvation and , f inally, the
armies of the great United States. He,
ai:; God's agent, esta blishecl the fret
of the Saints in their mountain home,
where the principl e for which Jo-;eph
gave his life, could be est a hlishecl in
the virgin soil of freedom. ·wear.v of
the strife he was given his rest after
some thirty-three years of leadel'ship.
The scepter was taken up b~· the 1111c·onquerable "lion of the Lord", ,John
•raylor, who, in the succeeding t<'n
years. championed that whirh ,Joseph
established and which Brigham nnrtnred, rooting it permanent] ~· in the
hearts of men. Singlehanderlly, Elijahlike, facing the armies of Baal, he
st ood immovable for truth and righteou sn ess, giving 11eithe1· "gronnd not·
quarter. "
'l'he labors of ,John 'f aylor formed an
impregnable wall of defense ab out the
l)atriarchal order of li fe, protectin g
the principle of marriage from the 011slaughts of the en em~· , and keeping
open the oppor tunity for an exaltation
into the pre. ence of the Father and
th e Son , an -eventuality which hi ~ sa-
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tanic majesty has used his heaviest
wea p ons to defeat.
H aYe succeeding lcadern of Isrnel
held intact the fields won b~- these
mighty warriors, or have they, through
the apostasy and threats of the Sain ts,
given ground, r etreated from the fight,
nntil the enemy has broken clown the
walls of th eir faitl1, overrun the strongholds of righteousness and set the
Saints adrift on the tron blNl sea of
l ife with neith er oar nor rucldcd Has
the aged President whose life is now
being lionized and excessively eulo~izecl, stood b~- hi' guns and c:hampioned Goel 's cause with a like cletermina tion, courage and lo>·alty marking the acts of h is predecessor.- whom
we have menetioned ~ Or has he wa~·e recl and slackeuecl the holy vigil Y
H as not his administration echoed the
c:ry of the weak- ' 'What need hath my
Lord of this tower, seeing this is a time
of peace. Might not this money be
given to the exchangers? For there is
no need of these things?" IIas not
the effort of this lea:der of year:; sought ,
rather than hold the fields won, to
"·in the prai:;es of men- to make
friends of the " 1\Iammon of nnrighteon,:ness ~" And instead of protecting
the Saint;; in their efforts at living the
fnlness of the Gospel, exposed them
to the ravaging wolves of apostasy,
con tributing to their per ·ecuti on,
boa..;ting of sending them to jail, and
pledging the means and prowess of the
C'lmr ch to break np thei1· lives, scatter their families and l'etnrn th e
Chun:h to the tr adition-:; of the Gent iles 1 These are some of the <inestions
that men sh ould consider in valuating
the services of om· leader". Not years
~erved but works performed should
impress the mincl'Tis not birth, nor rank, nor state,
BUt the holding of the Fort
That makes men great.
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PRIESTHOC>D ITEMS
(Contributed)

Rea ·on tells us that a government of
heaven, one "·hich comes down from
God to H is cr eatures, must alwa ys be
fro m above clowmrnrcl . I t mnst descend fro m the grcate!'it to the next
gr ea t est, until it fi nan,,- sh eels its bencflcen t rays and saving inflnen c· ~s
npon the very least of all God's crcatnres.
Joseph Smith was a Prophet, seer and
revelator before he had power to build
up the kingdom of God, or take the
first steps toward it. When did he obtain that power? Not until the angel had
ordained him to be an apostle. Joseph
Smith, Oliver Cowdery and David Whit·
mer were the first Apostles of this dispensation; though in the early days of
the Church David Whitmer lost his
standing, and another took his place. I
have taught the brethren this principle
years ago. When a man is an Apostle
and stands at the head of the kingdom
of God on the earth, and magnifies his
calling, he has the keys of all the powe r
that ever was bestowed upon mortal
man for the building up of the kingdom
of God on the earth.-J. of D., 6: 320.

'l'lms, \Yhen God callt>d ,Joseph Smith ,
t he Mormon Propht>t. ancl bestowed
upon him the " K e~·s of the D ispensation of t h e fulne.;;s of times", it was in
keeping with the orcler of heaven that
no on e could nsnrp the Prophet 's heaven-conferred power s, nor dicta te to
him in any matters pertaining to doctrine. or the r evelations of God, or His
kingdom upon the earth.

It was fo r this reason that the
Prophe t so firmly stoocl his ground and
refused to be corrected in matters of
cloctrinc by those ordained after him.
It ''as for this reason that he sa id:
It is necessary to know who holds the
keys of power, and who d oes n ot, or we
may be likely to be deceived.-His. of
Church, Vol. 6:251.
We do not cons i der ourselves

bound

to receive any revelation from anyone,
man or woman, w ithout his bei ng legally
constituted and ordai ned to that authority, and givi ng suffic ient proof of it.
I will inform you that it is contrary to
the economy Of God fo r any member of
the Church , or anyone, to receive instruction f o r t hose i n authority, higher
than themselves ; therefore you wi II see
the improp rity of giv i ng heed to them;
but if any person have a vision or a visitat ion from a heav enly messenger, it
must be fo r h is own benefit and inst r uction; for THE FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES, GOVERNMENT, ANO DOC·
TRINE OF THE CHURCH ARE VESTED IN THE KEYS OF THE KINGDOM.
-lb. 1 :338.
I will give you one of the keys of the
mysteries of the kingdom . It is an et ernal principle, that has ex isted with God
f rom all eter nity: That man who rises
up t o condemn others, find i ng fault w ith
the Church, saying that they are out of
the way while he himself is righteous,
then know assuredly, that that man is
in the high road to apostasy; and if he
does not repent, will apostatize as God
lives. T he princ iple is as correct as t h e
one that Jesus put forth i n saying that
he who seeketh a s ign is an adu lterous
person; -and that principle is eterna l, undeviating, and firm as the pillars of heaven; for wheneve r yo u see a man seeking after a sign you may set it down that
he is an adulterous man.-lb. 3:385.

President Brigham Young said :
I do not care who leads the Church ,
even though it were Ann Lee, but one
thing I must know, and that is what God
says about it. I have t h e keys and the
means of o btaining the m i nd of God on
the subject.-lb. 7:230.
Does the Church want it as God organized it? or do you want to clip the
power of t h e P riesthood, and let t hose
who have th e Keys of t he Priesthood go
and build upl:he Kingdom in all the world
wherever t he people will h ear them .-lb.
7:235.

Some ha n
argued that m the
Prophet ,Joseph Sm ith's a bow quotat ion he spoke specificall~' against all
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who opposed auy µo. ition of the
( 'Jrnrd1 as a body, that anyone who
opposes the opinions helc1 by the majority of the Church is, of necessity,
wron g, ancl on tl1e high r oad to apostasy. Jf this p osition is trn e, then Brig-ham Young and his as. oriates, the
Apofitles, were in th e attitude of ap ostasy, and, if th ey had d on e as President
Young suggested, left the body of th e
Church to itself and gone into the
world to build up the kingdom, they
would have been in th e ad of ap ostasy.

It is a well known fa ct that the
body of the Ch urch must be led " l ine
upon line and precept upon precept,
here a lit tle and there a little, uu til
they come to a kn owledge of the
tru th." The Chnrch , as a body is
often unwilling and nna ble to receive
and obey certa in principles of the go-;pel. This ifi espcc ially true a it relates to the higher principle~ of the
gosp el.
Speaking upon this subject
P r ophet Jo eph Smith sa id:

th e

I am going to have a reformation and
the Saints must regard Hyrum, for he
has the authority ( Hyrum appointed to
Secon d E l dership formerly held by Oliver Cowdery, Sec. 124:94-5-6. Hyrum to
act in concert with Joseph as a Prophet,
Seer and Revelator, on the principle that
in the mouths of two or more witnesses
shall all things be established), that I
might be a Priest of the Most High God;
and slightly touched upon the subject of
the everlasting covenant, showi ng th at
a man and his wife must enter into th at
covena nt in the world, o r he will have
no claim on her in the next world. But
on account of the unbelief of the people,
I CANNOT REVEAL THE FU LNESS OF
THESE T H INGS AT PRES E NT.-lb.
5:510.
It is the p r ivilege of the Me lchisedek
P r iesthood to rebuke, reprove and admonish, as well as to receive revelations.
IF T HE C H URCH KNEW ALL THE
COMMAN DM E NTS, ONE HALF THEY
WOULD CO ND EMN THROUGH PREJUD ICE AND IGNORANCE.-l b. 2:477.
M y only trouble at the presen t time
is concerning ourselves, that the Saints
wil l be divided, broken up and scattered,
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before we get our salvation secure; for
there are so many fools in the world for
the devil to operate upon, it gives him
the advantage oftentimes. The question
is frequently asked, "Can we not be
saved w ithout going th r ough with all
t hose ordina nces, etc.?" I would answer,
No, not the fulness of salvation . Jesus
sa id, "There are many mansions in my
Father's house, and I wil I go an d prepare a pl ace for yo u." "Ho use"here named
sho uld have been t ranslated ' ' kingdom";
A ND ANY PER S ON WHO I S EXALTED
TO THE H I GH EST
MANSION HAS
TO ABIDE A CELESTIAL LAW, AND
THE WHOLE L AW, TOO.
But there
has been a great difficulty i n getting
anything into the heads of th is generation. It has been like spl itting hem lock
knot s with a co rn-dodger for a wed g e,
and a p umpkin for a beetel
E ven the
Sai nts ar e slow to understand.
If a
man gets a ful ness of t he priesthood of
God, he has to get it the sam e way t hat
Jesus Chr ist obta i ned it , and THAT
WAS BY KEEP I NG ALL THE COMMANDMENTS AND OBEYI N G ALL THE
OR DINA NCES OF THE HOUSE OF THE
LORD.-Josep h Smith's Teachings, 126,
127, 128.
The Lord will have a place where His
word wil l go forth, in thes! last days,
In p urity; FOR IF ZION WILL NOT
PUR I FY HERSELF, SO AS TO BE APPROVED IN ALL THINGS,
IN HIS
S I GH T, H E WILL S EE K ANOTHER
PEOPLE; for His work will go on until
Israe l is gathered, and they who wi ll not
h ear His vo ice, must expect to feel His
wrath. Let me say unto you, seek to
pu rify you rsel ves, and also all the inhabitants of Zion, lest the L ord' s anger
be kindled t o fierceness.
Repent, repent, is the voice of God to Z ion ; and,
stra nge as rt· may appear, mankind w ill
persist i n self-just ification until all their
iniquity is exposed, and their ch aracter
past being redeemed, and that wh i ch is
treasured up i n their hearts be exposed
to the gaze of manki n d.
I say to you
(and what I say to yo u I say to all) ,
hear the warning voice of God, lest Zion
fa l l , a nd the Lord swear in His wrath
the in hab itants of Zion shall not en ter
in to His rest.- H istory of the Church,
1: 316.

ln spite of the plai1111rss of all thi s,
,;till many of the Saint-; today will persi;;;t in demanding tha t all those who
clo 11ot have the same opinions, faith
and the system of pract ice as approved
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by the maj~rity of the Church, ,~ust

be on the high road to apostasy.
41

You might as well deny Mormonl•m,
and turn away from it, aa to oppoae the
plurality of wives. Let THE PRESIDENCY OF THIS CHURCH, AND THE

"But", argues the objector,
the
TWELVE APOSTLES, AND ALL THE
LEADERS of the Church today are opAUTHORITIES unite and aay with one
v·o ice that they will oppo.e that doctrine,
posed to your viewpoint. (They are
and the whole of them would be damned.
also opposed to all the early Pro~b
-J. of D.. 5 :203.
P:ts in regard to all these same prme.iples and doctrines). Therefore, you
Bnt, of course, such statements
must be apostates, and what J.oseph leave no impres.siou upon those who
Smith said about apostates applies to f eel that it lies within the r ights of
v ou. '' '' T he leaders oppose you on tht> present l eliders of the Church to
~very issue. They are against the. con- jnt~ rpret and live the gospel a s they
tinuance of the practice of Celestial or see fi t, even though in direct opposi~
Plural Mar! ia~e. They will 1ut y~u o~f tion to the words of Christ a.nd the forthe Church if you express a belief m mer Prophets. " \Vhy, we need not
it as a necessary principle. ~f the gos- suffer from the hands of the wicked
pel. They say t hat the hvmg. of the ·w orld today. '' Paul's statement that
United Order is not. a !1ecess1ty and '·all who live Godly in Christ Jes us
that it is wrong to hv(> 1t now .. The_Y MTST suffer persecution" does not
sav that the Adam God Doctrme l~ app].y today. Such statements are
faise; that it is only adV'ocated. b!, only of worth as applied to yesterday,
apostates. They oppose your vrn"' s or perhaps tomorrow; our leaders have
as to the way the Priesthood shoulcl bt> told us that these t hings do not conconferred and desce11<l from G.od. cern us today. Why, if we believe and
Th ey say' that your belief. rl:!gardm~ p ract ice these things, as some d o, we
the Garments of the Priesthood is l ike they, will be persecuted, or lose
wrong, and that these Garments need our jobs, or our properties. We may
not be worn ' ' unch&nged an~ unal- be cast into the jails or the penitentered from the very pattern which God t iaries, as these have been, for advorevealed", (as stated b y President .To- cating such doctr ines. And, finally, we
seph F. Smith.) In fa.ct, the lea~ers will be cut off from the church and
of the Church d enounce all these thmgs numbered with those the leaders call
as false and unnecessary.
Though apostates. All th is is too ~rea t a priee
th ey admit that all this was Ji'()RME~ to pa;'\r for jus t believing what Chrit:1 t
LY rrAUGHT AS THE R.EVE~E~ and the former prophets taug ht.
WORD OF GOD, they insist that it is
Christ sa:<l : "And ye 1hall be ha.ted
not applica ble t oday." \In substa~c:, of all men for my name's sake." But,
"Our leaders have the right to. trans- our leaders say 1Y e no lon ger n eed be,
gress the law, change ~he ordmances so we rejoice that we are friends of
an d break the everlastmg covenants, the world.
The Lord also said:
if they want to, and we must follow ''Blessed are ye, when men shall hate
them in it or mark ourselves as apos- you, a.nd when they shall separate you
tates. ") "Surely", insist s the Church from their company, and sha.11 readvocate, ''a mer e handful of pe?ple proach you, and ca.st out your name as
believe as v ou do, and , therefore, smce evil, for the Son of Ma.n's sake. Re.
they ar e opposed by the leader s and the joice ye in that day, and leap for joy;
bod,. of the Church, t.hey must be for, behold, your reward is great in
wro.ng and t hus are apostates.' '
heaven : for in the like manner did
The above oft expressed opinion of
Church representatives from : h e greate-;;;t t o the least is hardly m. ac<'ord
with their predecessors. S.a1d Pres.
H eber C. Kimball:

their fathers unto the prophets. * * *
Woe unto you when a.11 men shall
speak well of you! for so did their
fathers to the false prophets.' ' \Vc
~dm it

that the w orld and

all men
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speak well of u s, but it is different today, and our leaders rejoice in it.
We acknowledge that Presiden~
Orant once said: "No matter wha.t restrictions we may be placed under by

men, our only consistent course is to
keep the comma.ndrilents of God. We
should, in this regard, place ourselves
in the same position as that of the
three llebrews who were ca.st into the
fiery furnace. * * * It is sometimes
held that the Saints are in error because so many are opposed to them.
But when people know they are right
it is wrong for them to forego their
honest convictions by yielding their
judgment to that of a majority, n-0
matter how large." ·we admit that
upon this occasion he was . upholiling
the Saints in living Plural Marria~e,
hut we do not b elieve that his words
apply now, becau se h e has alter~d his
viewpoint.
N ow , the reader will likely say :
" Oh, this is overdrawn and ridiculous.
\Ve do not have people who adopt such
a false position. Our leaders are consistent, at least, and do not openly a<lvocate such false positions.'' J,et us
consider the record.
As of record, a Bishop when discussing these things with t he writer said:
"We admit that all this is true and
that the laws you advocate are of God,
hut we do not have to live them no\V.
Our former leaders and the Saints underwent great persecution for the gospel's sake so that we wouldn '-t have to
suffer as they did. We are not r equired
to endure those things today.''
One brother ( ?) who makes it his
cluty to call upon the Saints and pry
into their personal affairs to see if
he can't find something which he can
turn over to the authorities so that
advocates of the fulness of the gospel
may be testified against and cut off
from the church, or thrown in to jail,
recently said about exactly t he following before several witne6ses who held
an opposite view: 11 If President Grant

admitted before the courts that he was
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living with. more than one wife after
the signing of the Manifesto (which he
did do), then he is guilty of adultery."
Fpon being asked if he felt obliged
t o follow the President in all things if
h e was an adulterer, he said: "He ia

our Prophet, Seer and Revelator, a.nd
we have to folloW him a.nd do as he
sa.ys.' '
Such r1diculous attitudes are commonplace today. One of the First
Presidency, in a recent letter, assumed
the position tha t we did not have to
live certain of the laws of the Gospel
to day and that those who did so contrary to the present poliey of the
Church were guilty of adultery, and
the Church was ~ eeking to have them
imprisoned. When he was asked if it
was in accord w ith the will of heaven
that those holding a view contrary to
his own should thus be p ersecuted, he
i:'aid : "Jesus said that w e should rejoice when we were persecuted falsely,
but this does not apply to those living
plural marriage now. It is all right
if they are persecuted." This member
of the Presiden cv doubtless holds that
the word of the Lord does not apply to
the members of the Church when He
said: "Woe unto tb&t nation, or house

or people who seek to hinder my people
from obeying the Pa.triarchal La.w of
Abraham, which leadeth to a. Celestial
Glory, which has been revealed unto
my Saints through the mouth of my
servant Joseph, for whosoever doeth
these things shall be damned. saith the
Lord of hosts.''
(To b e continued)
UNSELFISH

Mrs. Tiltanoot-Why are you leaving us
like this, Nora?
Nora-lndade, an' me reasons are philanthropic, mum. Oi want to give some
wan· else a chancet at th' joys o' livin'
wrd

yez.

A Stl"Ong Man:
For where he fixed his heart he set his
hand
To do the thing he willed, and bore it
thru.
- Tennyson.
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A SPECIAL GROUP PREDICTED
In former Issues of TRUTH we nave published statements from leaders -of the Priesthood which clearly indicate a quite general
apostasy from much of the Gospel among
the Sai·nts in the "Mountains", and that the
Lord wilt carry on His work wilh a few
who wlll remain faithful to their covenants,
and who will be willing to "carry on'' in the
face of fiercest opposition both from within
and out; " FOR", said the Lord {D. &. C.,
100:16) " I WILL RAISE UP UNTO MYSELF A PURE PEOPLE, THAT WILL
SERVE ME IN RIGHTEOUSNESS. AND
ALL THAT CALL UPON THE NAME OF
THE LORD AND KEEP HIS COMMANDMENTS, SHALL BE SAVED."
Th is small group, according to prophecy,
will "come out of the Church" (or be driven

out) and will help keep the fires of faith
burning in the hearts .of the honest. .we
deem it wise to republish one such article
appearing in TRUTH (Vol. 4:231-4), with
some addiUonal information on the subject.-Edltors.

To some of the Saints the mere mention of the Church being out of order
-that the body of Saints are straying
from the truths established under the
leadership of Joseph Smith, the Prophet- is sacrilege or extreme apostasy.
It is strange that men and women professing intelligence and knowing the
history of former-day Saints in the~r
periodical wanderings from. the . basic
truths of the Gospel, cannot m this da.y
discern a like tendency. The Scriptures
are filled with examples of ''falling
away''. In fact the Saints today ar e
much a.s they were after the crucifixion
of the Savior. After a hundred years
had elapsed no one then alive was
known to the populace, who had seen
the Savior and heard his teachings.
Even the men who had worked with
him ·were dead, with one exeeption,
that of John the Revelator, ·who was
translated. In this condition the Saints
strayed off and those not persecuted
unto death imbibed all kinds of ideas
not in consonance with the spirit of the
Gospel. John's message to the seven
snrvivin~ chnrches was a sad r eeital
of their "falling awa.v" from the Gosprl a~ ol'i~inally tanf!ht.

The
Nephites experienced like
changes; and so the Saints today are
straying off into various channels of
sectarian and traditional folly. Joseph
Smith is gone. There are none left
who knew him. There are few who
have intimate knowledge of his immediate su ccessors, Brigham Young and
John Taylor. "-rhile in mortal life the
Prophet's views were fixed and certain,
but in the lapse of the few years since
his death, his teachings are being forgotten and views more in keeping with
the times and more in harmony with
the spirit of Babylon are being adopted. Sectarjanism is insinuating its poison into the flock and the sheep of the
Lord are being scattered. Such a condition is regarded as inevitable under
present environments. Cause and effect unerringly repeat. Paul saw the
present day. H(' said:
Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that
in the latter times (the present day)
some shall DEPART FROM THE FAITH,
g iving heed to seducing spirits, and doc·
trine of devils;
Speaking LIES IN HYPOCRISY; hav·
ing their conscience seared with a hot
Iron;
FORBIDING TO MARRY, and com·
manding to abstain from meats, which
God hath created to be received with
thanksgiving of t hem which believe and
know the truth.-1 Tim, 4: 1-3.

An<l again:
For the time will come when they
WILL NOT ENDURE sound doctrine ;
but after their own lusts shal l they heap
to themselves teachers, having itching
ears;
And they sliall TURN AWAY THEIR
FROM
THE TRUTH,
ANO
SHALL BE TURNED UNTO FABLES.2 Tim. 4 :34 .

EARS

One honest with himself and at all
informed on the situation of the Saints
toda~., cannot res ist the conviction that
Paul'" warning applies to the present
c•ondition of the Church. There is a
d('finite "departure from the faith",
the Saints are "forbidding to many"
in the Celest ial order a s taught by ,fo.
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seph Smith ; many of them "will not
endure sound doctrine " , which fact
has caused t he ordinances, garments,
etc., to be changed, and th ey have defini tely "turned a.way their ears from
the truth" and ar e "turned into fables " - all kinds of fool]sh notion s regardin g Godhood, Prie6th ood, d oin g
away with the Gathering- with the
principle of working in the missionary
field without Purse or Scrip-with
Plural Marriage, t he United Order, etc.
A ma.ior r em inder in th e early days
of th e present dispensation was jus t
this situation, th e. fear being expr essed
that the body of Saints would wander
off, leaving only a fragment of the
Church t o carry on t he w ork. F'or tunately this is the last d is pensation and
i11 ushering i t in th e provision was
made that the Gospel should n ever
again be taken from the earth or given
to another people. So unlike former
experiences there will not again be a
complete "falling away" , but s ome
·will be inspired with cou rage and
f aith sufficient to enable them to
weather the st orm of infidelity now inundating the people. A s ea rly as 1833
t he world was warned of the approachin g trou bl es. Sp ea king of a
eoming crisis the Church, in an article
p ublished in th e :Millennial Star, said:
Perhaps you w il l be disapp·ointed , if I
tell you that t he t i me is coming, and now
is, when not only God, the Highest of
all, shal l be rev ealed in Spi rit and in
mighty power, but the Devil , or Satan
also, will be revealed in signs and wonders, and in mighty deeds! * * * And
such will be the greatness of his power
that it will seem to many that he is ent irely loose. He will be so far unshackled and u ncha i ned t hat his power w i ll
deceive al l nations, even the worl d. And
the elect wil I barely escape the power of
h is
SORCERIES,
ENCHANTMENTS,
and MIRACLES!
And even God Himself, the true God, will contribute to put
means and i nstr uments in h l s way and at
hand, for hi s use, so that he ca n hav e
a full trial of his strength and cunn i ng
with all dc:ceivea bleness of unrighteousness in them that perish.-Mill Star 15:

273-4.
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No doubt we ar e living in a day
wh en these events ar e beginning to be
manifested in the fulness of p ower .
Lucifer's des]gns are being accomplished and the h earts of the Saints
are being changed and t hey are wandering from t heir t rue Sheph erd. The
servan ts of the Lor d h ave rep eat edly
warned the Church of this appr oachin g
calamity, making it clear that but few
would remai n steadfat>t in their faith.
I t becam e a commou topic in the
Chu rch in early days. Brigham Y oung
hinted at t he situation in this language:
The Lord Almighty will not suffer His
Priesthood to be again driven from the
earth, even should He permit the wicked
to kill and destroy this peo·ple. • * "'
God will preserve a PORTION OF THIS
PEOPLE, of the MEEK AND THE
HUMBLE. to BEAR OFF THE KINGDOM TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE
EAR.TH, and will defend His Priesthood;
for it is the last time, the l ast gatheri ng
time.-Contributor 10:362.

A n d aga in:
Out of this Church will grow the kingdom which Daniel saw. This is the very
people that Daniel saw would continue to
g r ow and spread and prosper ; and if we
a re not faithful , OTHERS WILL TAKE
OUR PLACES ; for th i s is the church
and people that will possess t he kingdom
for ever and ever. Shalt we do this in
our present condition as a people? No;
for we must be pure and holy, and be
prepared for the presence of the SaviQr
and God, in order to possess the kingdom .- J. of D., 8: 141-4.

Can th e Saints in their present state
of apostasy from many of the principles of salvation, consider t hemselves
better, or as g:oocl, as t hose the President was 6peaking of?
I n the year 1865, P resid ent H eber C.
Kimball frankly stated:
But the time will come when the
Lord will choose a people OUT OF THIS
PEOPLE, upon who m He will bestow His
choi cest blessings.-Des. News, Nov. 9,
1865.

)fareh 9, 1873, Apost le Orson Pratt,
speaking in the 16th \Vard, Salt Lake
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City, on t he su bj ect of "Con~ecration " ~
made the following observations :
Thia Is plain preaching, and perhaps
some of you will not like it. I cannot
help it, these are the thinga that present
themselves
before
my
mind.
THERE MUST BE A REFORMATION,
THERE WILL BE A REFORMATION
AMONG TH IS PEOPLE, FOR GOD
WILL NOT CAST OFF THIS KINGDOM
AND THIS PEOPLE, BUT HE WILL
PLEAD WITH THE STRONG ONES OF
ZION, HE WILL PLEAD WITH THIS
PEOPLE,
HE WILL PLEAD WITH
THOSE IN HIGH PLACES, HE WILL
PLEAD WITH THE PRIESTHOOD OF
THIS CHURCH, UNTIL ZION SHALL
BECOME CLEAN BEFORE HIM. I DO
NOT KNOW BUT THAT IT WOULD
BE AN UTTER IMPOSSIBILITY TO
COMM ENCE AND CARRY OUT SOME
PRINCIPLES PERTAINING TO ZION
RIGHT IN THE MIDST OF THIS
PEOPLE. THEY HA.VE STRAYED SO
FAR THAT TO GET A PEOPLE WHO
WOULD CONFORM TO HEAVENLY
LAWS IT MAY BE NEEDFUL TO
LEAD SOME FROM THE MIDST OF
THIS PEOPLE AND COMMENCE ANEW
SOMEWHERE
IN
THE
REGIONS
ROUND ABOUT IN THESE MOUNTAINS. Ask this people if they are willing
to abide by the law of God, and how
would they vote? The hands of every
one would be up almost without exception, but when it comes to the very
point, when consecration in part might
be required at their hands, that is the
time to prove them and to see whether
they would or would not be obedient.
"Oh, I have such a fine house, and such
a fine carriage and horses, such an
abundance of merchandise and good
th i ngs.
It has taken me years and
years to get t hese t hings, and it is hard
to give one-half, thr ee-fourths or nine·
tenths of them to establish another order
of things, and I rather think I had better
keep on the background, and sec how
the order flourishes. Let others try it
first, and if they get on very well and
become wealthy, then perhaps I will venture to give a little of my property."
These are the feelings that exist In the
hearts of some individuals among the
Latter--day Saints, but they have got to
be rooted out, or those who give way
to them will lose the Spirit of the Lord.
• • • But I will prophesy concerning this
Church and people, that all who will not
come into that order of things, when God,
by His servants, counsels them so to do,
will cease growing in the knowledge of

God, they will cease having the Spirit of
the Lord to reet upon them, and they
will gradually grow dar'ker- and darker
in their minds, until they lose the &pirlt
and power of God, and their names will
not be numbered with the names of the
righteous. You may put that clown and
record it.-J. of D., 15:357-361.

I n 1875, Pre:::ideut Daniel H. Wells,

a member of the First Presidency,
sounded a similar warning. He said:
Many will doubtless make shipwreck
of their faith and will be led away by
the allurements of sin into by and for·
bidden paths; yet the Kingdom will not
be taken from this people and given to
another. BUT A PEOPLE WI LL COME
FORTH FROM AMONG US, who will be
zealous of good works, willing to do tne
bidding of the Lord, who will be taught
in His ways, and who will walk in His
paths.-Des. News, Nov. 6, 1875.

Repe<tt ing in 188:2:
And if we as a people do not hold our·
selves on the a ltar ready to be us•d,
with our means and all that God has be·
stowed upon us, according to the Mas·
ter's bidding. for the upbuilding of His
Kingdom upon the earth, HE WILL
PASS ON AND GET SOMEBODY ELSE;
because He WILL get a people that will
do it. I do not mean to say that Me
will pass on and leave this people; no,
there will come up from the MIDST OF
THIS PEOPLE that people which has
been talked so much about.-Oct. Conf.,
1882; Des. News, Dec. 9, 1882.

Quoting again from the Millennial

Star, 42 :584 (1880 ):
Before the great day of the Lord shall
come, and the day of righteousness and
peace dawn upon this fair creation, two
potent cleansing processes shall be in active operation. The first of these la the
preparation of a CHOICE PEOPLE, puri·
tied by an application to their lives, as individuals ancf a community, of the princi pies of the Gospel of peace. Such a
body WI LL EVOLVE from those called
Latter.day Saints, who as a Church, pos·
sess the fulness and power of the pure
plan of Salvation. Out of this community,
at present in the merely incipient stages
of development, and from the remnant of
the whole House of Israel, will emanate
the nucleu ;; or FOUNDATION FROM
WHICH WILL SPRING THE RIGHT·
EOUS MILLENNIAL POPULATION OF
OUR GLOBE. -Mil l. Star, 42 : 584 (1880).
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And in 1882 :
Let the weak knees quake, and the
false hearts flutter and tremble;
let
those of LITTLE FAITH ignore and forsake, if they choose, the ho ly principles
of eternal l ife committed to their car'!!
Let the winds howl, and the waves dash,
and the storms burst forth In all their
fury!
There are those remaining whom
God h ath reserved for perilous times,
WHOSE KNEES HAVE NEVER BOWED
TO BAAL, WHOSE HANDS
HAVE
NEVER FALTERED, WHOSE HEARTS
HAVE
NAVER
TREMBLED; * * *
These shall stand steadfast, firmrooted
as the rock upon which their hopes are
built, and though the floods come anj
the rain descend and the winds blow an J
beat upon their house, IT SHALL NOT
FALL.-Mill. Star, 44:312-14.

Three years later t h e D ei;er et
<?ci itorially expressed:

~ Pws

What would be necessary to bring
about the result nearest the hearts of
the opponents of "Mormonism ", more
properly termed the Gospel of tne Son
of God ? Simply to renounce, abrogate,
or apostatize from the New and Everlasting Covenant of Marriage in its fulness, (plural or Celestial Marriage ) .
Were the Church to do that as an entirety God would rejec.t the Saints as a body.
The authority of the Priesthood would
be withdrawn, with its gifts and pow·
ers, and there would be no m o re heaven·
ly recognition of the adm i nistrations
among the people, the heaveus would
permanently withdraw themselves, and
the Lord would RAISE UP ANOTHER
PEOPLE of greater valor a n d stability,
for His w ork MUST, accord ing to H i s
una lterable decrees, GO FORW/\RD, f o r
the time of the second coming of the
Savior is near, even at the doors. Therefore the Saints have n o alternative but
to stand by the truth and sustain WHAT
THE HEAVENS HAVE ESTABLISHED
AND PURPOSE TO
PERPETUATE.
Th is they will do come I ife or death,
freedom or imprisonment, and there is,
so far as we can o bserve, no u se to at·
tempt to disguise the fact.-April 23,

1885.

It was in 1889 t h at the late Apo:-:itl e
Orsou F . 'Vhitney expre-.;~e.J the
though t in th is

la n ~trn g-r :

Many of this peopl e arc perhaps pre·
paring themselves, by followi ng after
the world in i ts mad race for wealth and
p :easure, to go down with Babylon when
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she crumbles and falls; but I know that
there Is a people, in the HEART'S CORE
OF THIS PEOPLE, that will ARISE IN
THEIR MAJESTY in a day that is NEAR
AT
HAND,
and
push
SPIRITUAL
THINGS TO THE FRONT ; a people who
w i ll STANO UP FOR GOD, fearing not
man n or what man can do, but believing,
as the Prophet Joseph says, that all
things we suffer are for our best good,
and that God will stand by us forever
and ever.-Des. News Weekly, Aug. 11,

1889.

These and many other evidences of
a "straying off ''- a ''falling a w ay''
-fores h adowed a cond ition n ow con-

fronting

the Church.

The frequent

(~ry

that 'i Zion prospereth, all is well ' :,
is but an empty clang w hen v iewed in
the light of history a nd proph ecy. ln
fact the very condition we ar e ~ peak
ing of w as assigned by t he N ephit~
Prophet as a reason for the following

indictment again st th e peop le of God:
For behold, at that day shall he (Satan) rage In t he hearts of the children
of men, and stir them up to an.ger
against that w hic h is good.
And others w i ll he pacify, and lull
them away into carnal security, that they
will say : All is w ell in Zion; yea, Zion
prospereth, all is well-and thus the devi l c1heateth their sou ls, and leadeth them
away carefully do wn t o h ell.
And behold, others he flattereth away,
and telleth them there is no hell; and he
saith unt o them : I am no devil, for there
is none-and thus he whispereth in their
ea r s, until he grasps tnem wit h h is awful
chains, from whence THERE IS NO DE-

LIVERANCE.-2 Nep. 28:21}.22.

T he late Pre~ident \Yilford \Voodruff, in h :s day, viewing the situation
in the light of pr op hecy, s aid that
thE'rr were more dea d p eople (spiritually dead, h e meant) am ong the Latt erd aY Saints than in a n v other communitv of like size. And dwelling upon
this phase of the subjel't, his counselor,
George Q. Can non, with clearness and
e m phasis E:'xpressed t he feelings of th e
lradH.;; as f ollows:
I f• el therefore, as one of the ser vant& of the Lord, to call upon the Latter-day Saints with all aolcmnlty and
earnestness. to put away t hei r aina far
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from them. I call upon myself with al l
the power I have got ; I cal l upon my
family to put away ev erythi ng fr om
us that is offensive in the sight of God.
I fee l to lift my voice and warn my
brethren and sisters of these things. It
is true, he is not coming out in every
case in his anger to destroy us: but THE
WORK OF DE STRUCTION IS O PERATING SILENTLY AMONG US.
I do
not mean physical destructio n altogether,
BUT SPIR ITUAL DESTRUCTION. It i s
operating among us and because of the
process being silent the people do not
perceive it. Men and women are drop·
i ng off l ike wo!m-eaten apples from our
trees. They are losing their fa ith an d
thei r standing; and .family after family,
member after member, is disappeari ng
and bei ng forgotten. I CALL TH IS A
WORK
OF
SPIRITUAL
D ESTRUCTION; for when men and women lose
thei r fa ith they are spiritually destroyed.
Their names are blotted out of the rec·
ords of t:he j ust, and t heir condition is
a most awfu l one. -Deseret News, D ec.
7, 1895.

ClearlY
. ' ·as we -Yie"· the situation,
this "work of Spiritual Destruction "
is still operating among this people and
its cleadly fo r ce is increasing; and al'.i
surely as the Prophets have so st.a t eu
the Lord will ''ch oose a people out of
this people", "a p eople ", as Apos tle
"Whitney explained, now n estled in the
''heart's core of this people, that will

arise in their majesty in a day that is
near at hand, and push spiritual things
to the front; a: people that will stand
up for God ' ', and not be ashamed of
His Gospel, nor afraid to proclaim the
same, and live it in its fnlness, though
it cost them t heir fello\\ship with the
members of the Church, and eYen
their lives !
This speciall~· chosen people ·will
doubtless fit in ·and harmoni;._:e "·ith the
prophecy mentioned in the ''Coming
Crisis'' aheadr quoted from :
And further, when you see a lso the
gross and beastly sexual abomi n atio n s
that are practiced and are iincr,.asing
amon g ALL N'ATIONS, without shame or
fear, you wil l not marve l t hat God is determined to ra i se up a r i ghteou s seed
and glorious branch, by RE-ESTABLISH! N G THE PATRIARCHAL ORDER, as
in the days of A braham , Jacob, D avid ,

Solo mon, and Elkanah. Ne ither will you
marve l, while the .Spirit of God is upon
yo u, that men and even wome n should
sneer at the sacr ed institution of marriage bei ng an institution wholly under
the control of God, as it was in the days
of Abraham. Why should you n ot marvel at their sneers? Because we have
been distinctl y and emphatically forewarned that in the l·ast days (,t his day )
there shall arise scoffers, (i n the Churc h
as well as in Babylon ) walking afte r their
own heal'ts ' lusts, who shal l speak evil
of dign ities a nd things thait they k now
not, •having men 's persons in admiration
beca use of g ai n . You would have more
cause to marvel a nd disbelieve the scriptures of truth, if sensual men and women did not speak evil of the Patriarchal
order of marri age, and of men it.hat conform to the pure sanction and penal r estrict ions of that most holy order.-M il l.
Star, 14:91.

It will be this group of people-the
g roup that carries on-doubtless that
I. a ia h r eferred to:
H ear the word of the L ord, ye that
tremble at H is word; your brethren that
hated you, th at cast you out for my
name's sake, said , Let the Lord be glor·
ified: but he shall appear to your joy,
and they shall be as hamed.-l saiah 66: 5.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Deacon Jones sent Parson Simpson
a gift of a case of wi ne for the ·holiday season, requesting t hat the same
be
acknowledged in the "ch urch
mon t hly" paper.
In the next number of the "Month ·
ly" there appeared: " ·We gratefully acknowledge the del icious gift of Fru it
from Deacon Jones, also the Spirit
with which it was g iven.''

In essent ials, unity; in non-essentials,
liberty; in all things, charity.-A. L incoln.
Not the cla m our of the crowded street ,
N ot in the shouts and plaudits of the
strong,
B ut i n ourselves, are t riumph and def eat.
-Longfellow.
Rejoice, an d men wi II seek you;
G r ieve, and they turn t o go;
They want full measure of a l l you r pleasu re,
But t h ey do not need your woe.
E lla Whee ler W i lcox.
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. A vote taken by the five railway operating brotherhoods manifested the desire by
an overwhelming majority, 97.7 per cent of
350,000 members, to strike.
It was in protes't of frozen wages and the rising cost of
living. The nation-wir'e strike was declared
to comme nce Decembe r 30.
The brotherhoods sa id, "it was a strike against inflation for the privileged few and deflation
for the many. This is action to halt policies
which, if continued, will throw this country
i nto a major economic crises, with its consequent destruction of public morale, that
will be far more hurtful to the war effort
than any temporary wage stoppage against
them".

The p r o-Allied Bolivian government of
President Enrique Penaranda was overthrown (Dec. 19) by a coup d'etat by leaders
of the Nationalist Revolutionary Movement.
The organization is said to be strongly op·
posed to the policies of t~e United States.

Later, Dec. 24, the U. S. Army assumed
full control of the nation's railways, prepared to use troops if necessary to keep
trains moving. The strike was called off
on the 28th accepting t h e President's offer
to arbitrate.

A condition designated as "a burlesque
and travesty" is found to exist in this
state. With some 575,000 civi ilans, including men, wo~en and children making up
the population," some 300,000 liquor permits
have been purchased during the past five
months i n comp aris:in to 244,000 liquor permits for the preceding 12 months.

Mayor-elect Kent S. Bramwell of Ogden,
Utah, has had his life threat ened because
he 'has pledged to proceed with plans to
clean up vice and gambling in that city.
A railroad tragedy which chilled the nation was reported near Red Springs, N. C.
81 persons were reported killed and another
100 injured as men in the glare of acetylene
torches and rescue workers extricated the
riders from two streamliners.
The influenza epidemic soared to a new
high in London, the Associated Press said
(Dec. 18). 1148 deaths were reported for the
week ending Dec. 11. The week p revious ly
709 had died.
A re port issued by the State Health Commission of Utah disclosed a flu epidemic
sweeping this state_ Ending with •the week
of December 17, 1205 new cases had devoloped.
It was stated between 1O and 20
per cent of school students were a,bsent
beca use of i II n ess.
A new tot a I of 2030
cases were listed by Jan. 11, and 1767 the
week previously. This was a partial survey
only.
After a series of merciless bombings, Nazi
authorities are arranging a 100 per cent
evacuation of Berlin . Dispatches say: " Berl in is a ghost city-a home for corpses and
gray-faced i nha·b1tants I iving i n basements."
"You find ·people who b egi n to cry when

The whirling gears and shuttling metal
punches, which had turned out cartridges
that found their way to streaming jung.les
in t he South Pacific and frozen countries to
the north, came to a full stop at the Utah
Ordinance plant December 21st. Some 10,000 employes · had been used at this plant.
Operations at this plant began January,
1942.

An earthquake of moderate intensity, but
str·ong enough to do considerable damage,
was recorded at Pasadena, Calif., Decembe r
23. Two earth tremors some 2,300 miles
southwest of New York were recorded on
Fordham University seismograph Dec. 24.
Three sharp quakes within a peri od of 25
minutes jarred southern Mexico Jan. 10th.
Traffic was stopped as office build_ings
~wayed and people
ran frantically into
streets.
The United States na,t ion leads 'the world
in divorce. We have one divor.ce for every
four marriages. Sixty-two per cent of the
n ation's families have no children, if any,
just one child. Seventy-one per cent of all
divorces showed there were no children in
those homes.
A steel strike in which nine states were
involved anc:f some 350,000 employes was
rnddenly terminated (Dec. 27) following a
<!tateme nt by the war Labor Board at Washington which issued a directive incorporating suggestions of President Roosevelt
t hat retroactive pay be guaranteed.
The nation's traffic death toll for 1943
was placed near 23,000 by the National Safety Council De_c. 29. This was a drop ·of
20 % from last year and 40 % over the year
before.
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-- - - --·- - ----- - - -----------------------------Every hour of 1943 witnessed the expenditure of more than $10,000,000. Indications
available are that 1943 government spending
will reach $88,000,000,000, more than $82,000,000,000, ·of which will 1have been for
war purposes alone.
The national debt
climbed from ·$112,471,000,000 at the end of
last year to nearly $170,000,000,000.

Since the sp ring of 1942 the U. S. air
transpor-t command has built an aerial highway into China that now sets down (Jan. 6)
on co.olie-built r unways more tonnage than
was previously trucked over the Burma
road,

The first of t!1ree 1200-ton b last furnaces
at the Geneva, Utah ste~I works, largest industrial plant in the west, was blown in
Jan. 3rd. To the builders and ope rators of
the $190,000,000 government-owneci facility,
the event was a mHe post in an important
war assignment-to produce steel for the
west coast shipbuilding industry.

American war casualties now (Jan. 14)
total 139,752. These figures include 32,017
killed, 45,532. wou nded, 32,496 missing and
29,707 prisone·rs.

Flying over rugged spurs of the lofty
Himalayas at altitudes of 25,000 feet, carAdolf Hitler in a New Year's message
goes carried and landed include ten wheeled
(Dec. 30) grimly told the German people, _ army trucks, machine tools for ammunition
" I n this war there will be no victors and
factories, ambu·lance bodies and heavy guns,
lose rs., but merely survivors and annihilatbombs, gasoline and ammunition.
ed".
Navy Undersecreta ry James Forrestal
W ·hat is said to have closed the "most
said that 65 aircraft carriers and 13,617
tur·bulent four-year terms as mayor and
combatant naval planes were built in 1943
public safety commissioner", in Salt Lake' s
and he said the navy now has in being,
history terminated December 31. Mayor Ab
forces which constitute the greatest sea and
Jenkins terminated his services; he is sucair striking power in the world.
ceeded by Earl J. G-lade.
"They say I've
President Roosevelt credited lend-lea»e
raised h - - while I've been in office * * *
equipment from the U. S. with playing a
well, as a taxpayer, I'm not through yet",
major roll in the savage red army offensive
the outgoing mayor said.
which is hurling the Germans out of Russia
The Britain-based U . S. Eighth air force
and bringing devastation of German War
destroyed 4100 German fighter ·planes durcenters from the skies. I n 33 months, to
ing 1943 -and dropped 55,000 tons of bombs
Dec. 1, 1943, lend-lease aid to the a·llies has
on nazi-occ upied Europe at an over al I loss
totaled $18,608,000,000.
of less than 4%, Lieut. General Ira C. E!lker,
A total of 85,964 military planes of aM
commander of the group, reported.
types were produced in -the United States
Dead and wounded in the rice bowl batduring the year 1943, the Aircraft Productles in China from Nov. 1st ·to mid-Decemtion Board announced Jan. 7. Production
ber totaled 100,000 for both sides. The Jacfor the year 1942 was 47,873.
anese lost three men to every four ChinGovernment officials estimate that beese.
tween ten and fifteen billion pounds of food
Rear Admiral E. S. L and, chairman of
from alt al l ied sources, over and abova
the maritime commission, revealed Jan. 3,
supplies the liberated countries themselves
the nation's shipyards turned out a record
may be able to furnish, will be needed to
total of 208 merchant vessels in Decembe r
meet barest relief needs for the first year
to swell the year's production to 1B96 ships.
after the big invasion gets under way in
Five and six ships were averaged daily toEurope. It is estimated that some 23,000,taling 19,238,626 deadweight tons.
000 persons wtll have to be fed for at least

~

Airplane factories in the U. S. turned
out 86,000 planes during the year 1943, it
was announced
January 3rd.
This W'.ls
80 % more than 1942, and 342% more than
in 1941 .
In sharp contrast with the days when it
was a rarity to "fly across an ocean, PanAmericoin Airways clipper planes carried
16,000 passengers across the Atlantic O~ean
in 1943. They carried 832,086 pounds of
mail and more than 4,131,000 pounds of
h igh priority express.

I

Congress received from President Roosevelt a $99,769,000,000 budget for the 1945
fiscal year. The amount was staggering to
the American public and was received with
mixed feelings of reactions at the capital
city in Washington.
The dread disease of typhus has been
spreading i n Naples, Italy, rapidly since
Oc·tober last.
Army med ical authorities
say, "never in history has a simi-lar population had sucn an intense seeding of typhus without the epidemic having burned
itself out.
The disease thrives in cold
weather and it is ex'Pected that it will extend to southern Italy.
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Praise to Our Women
"So God created man in h:s own
image, in the image of God created He
him ; male and female created He them,
and God blet:;sed them, and God said
unto them, Be fruitful, and multiply,
and replenish the earth, and subdue it

""

."""

It is clear from this early en 11 nciation of the law of creation and life tbat
the man and the woman are one-neither perfect or whole without the
other. While man, in the Priesthood
and the patriarchal family is the head;
as Paul explained, "The head of every
man is Christ; and the head of the
woman is the man; and the head of
Christ is God "; and while it. is meant
that the man should be the leader,
woman has her distinct place in the
affairs of the Kingdom. Her part in
the great drama of life is not to be ignored or belittled. It must be remembered that she brought forth the Christ,
and a woman was the first at His tomb
on the morning of the resurrection, and
to her was intrusted the mission of
informing the apostles tlrnt their Master had risen !

Eliza R. Snow Smith

"Ye shall know the TRUTH and the TRUTH shall make you FREE"

informatio~l

"There 111 a mental attitude which ls a bar against all
against all argument, and which c:Jnnot fail to keep a man in everl asting Ignorance:
That mental attitude ls CONDEMNATION BEFORE INVESTIGATION."
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The Revelator saw the woman
clothed with the sun,. and the moon
under her feet, and upon her head a
crown of twelve stars. She was delivered of a man child, "who was to rule
all nations with a rod of iron". Luci,
fer was shown as a great r ed dragon
who stood before the woman " ready
to devour her child after it was born. ''
The child was caught up unto God and
his throne, while the woman fled into
the wilderness to a place prepared of
God.
This vision of John r epresents the
woman as being the Church or subordinate power, bringing forth the kingdom with its great Kin~, which kingdom, in the words of Brigham Young,
"grows out of the church, * * * but is
not the church.''
This revelation, in clearness, appraises the mighty mission of woman
and her place in the kingdom of God,
and little wonder she is called "the
glory of the man '', and she is united to
man ''that the earth might answer the
end of its creation."
The emancipation of woman in the
present dispensation took a decisive
step forward on March 17, 1842, when
the Prophet ,Joseph Smith organized
the Relief Society, strictly a woman's
order. The organization took place in
the ' 'Lodge room above ,Joseph 'is
store " at Nauvoo, Illinois ; the announced purpose heing, "not only to

relieve the poor, but to save souls''.
There were present on the occasion
the Prophet Joseph Smith together with
Elders John Taylor and '\~Villard Richards, representing the Priesthood, and
eighteen women.
Certain sisters in Nauvoo had discussed the advisability of forming a
"Ladies' Society" to work much along
the lines later set forth as the work of
the Relief Society. A Constitution and
set of by-laws were prepared by Sister
Eliza R. Snow Smith at the request of
the women, for presentation to the
Prophet Joseph Smith. After reading

this document the Prophet is quoted
as stating they were the best he had
ever seen. "But", said he, "this is
not what you want. Tell the sisters
their offering is accepted of the Lord,
and He has something better for them
than a written constitution. Invite
them all to meet me and a few of the
brethren in the Masonic Hall over my
store next Thursday afternoon, and
I will organize the sisters under the
Priesthood after a pattern of the Priesthood." He further said, "This Church
was never perfectly organized until
the women were thus organized.' '-A
Century of Relief Society, p. 14.
At the organization's Centennial held
at Salt Lake in 1942 a membership of
115,000 with 2202 organized branches
was reported, distributed throughout
continental United States, in the territories of Alaska and Hawaii, in the
District of Columbia, and in 21 other
countries- in fact in six of the seven
continents.
We deem it a privilege to feature
this important orgauization in the
columns of TRUTH. In doing so, and
seeking a woman prominent in the
workings of the Relief Society, one in
whose nature, life and labors is epitomized all that is grand in womanhood,
and whose life every informed Latterclay Saint female worker is wont to
pattern after, we have chosen as our
subj ect Eliza R. Snow Smith, wife of
the Prophet Joseph Smith. At the time
of the ·oragnization Sister Eliza was
chosen as Secretary, with Emma Smith
its President, Sarah M. Cleveland, wife
of Judge Cleveland of Nauvoo, and
Elizabeth Ann \Vhitne~', wife of Bishop
Newel K. "Whitney, as counselors.
When the Saints were driven from
Nauvoo two years after the organization, Sister Eliza followed them, bringing the Relief Society records with her.
In the two years the Society had grown
from a membership of 26 to 1341.
Due to unsettled conditions in Utah
in its early settlement, capped by the
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coming of Johnson 's Army and the
move of the Saints south, the organization was interrup ted in its regular
work, though much was done to relieve
the poor, care for the sick and teach
the Gospel, until the fall of 1867, when,
according to the history, a complete
and permanent organization was again
effected, with Sister Eliza, its President, Zina D. H. Young first counselor,
and E liza A. Whitney second counselor.
After this reorganization (April,
1868) Sister Eliza gave the following
information :
This is the name of a soci ety which
was organized in Nauvoo, on the 17th
of March, 1842, by President J-oseph
Sm ith, assisted by Willard Richards and
John Taylor. Although the name may
be of modern date, the institution is of
ancient origin. We were told by our martyred Prophet, that the same organization existed in the church anciently, allusions to which are made in some of
the Epistles recorded in the New Testament, making use of the title, "Elect
Lady".
This is an organization that cannot exist
without the Priesthood, from the fact
that it derives al I its authority and influence from that source. When the Priesthood was taken from the earth (from
the church : brackets ours) this institu·
tion, as we 11 as every other appendage
to the true order of the Church of Jesus
Christ on the earth, became extinct, and
had never been restored until the time
referred to above.-Des. News, Apr. 18,
1868.

August 8, 1880, President John Taylor gave the folowing very interesting
history:
We have our Relief Societies, and
they have done a good work. And people are desirous to know something of
these organizations.
I was in Nauvoo
at the time the Relief Society was organized by the Prophet Joseph Smith,
and I was present on the occasion. AT
A LATE MEETING OF THE SOCIETY
HELD IN SALT LAKE CITY I WAS
PRESENT, AND READ FROM A RE~
ORD CA~LEO THE BOOK OF THE
LAW OF THE LORD, THE MINUTES
OF THAT MEETING. At that meeting
the prophet called Sister Emma to be an
elect lady. That means that she was
called to a certain work; and that was
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in fulfillment of a certain revelation concerning her. She was el ected to preside
over the Relief Society, and she was ordained to expound the scriptures.
In
complian ce with brother Joseph's request
I set her apart, and also ordained Sister
Whitney, w ife of Bishop Newel K . Whitney, and Sister Cleve land, wife of Judge
Cleveland, to be her counselors. Some
of the sisters have thought that these
sisters mentioned were, in this ord ination,
ORDAINED TO THE PRIESTHOOD.
And for the information of all interested
in this subject I w ill say, IT IS NOT THE
CALLING OF THESE SISTERS TO
HOLD THE PRIESTHOOD, ONLY IN
CONNECTION
WITH
THEIR
HUSBANDS, they being one with their husbands. S ister Emma was elected to expound the Scriptures, and to preside over
the Relief Society; then Sisters Wh i tney
and Cleveland were ordained to the same
office, and I th ink Sister Eliza R. Snow to
be sec r etary. A SHORT TIME AGO I
ATTENDED A MEETING IN SALT
LAKE CITY, WHERE SISTER SNOW
AND SISTER WHITNEY WERE SET
APART. I happened to be the only
member of the Twelve in town at the
time, the other members of the Quorum
being unavoidably absent. I WENT TO
THIS MEETING AND SET
APART
SISTER
WHITNEY
AND
SISTER
SNOW WHO WERE TWO OF THOSE I
SET APART SOME FORTY YEARS AGO
IN NAUVOO. And after I had done so,
they reminded me of the coincidence. At
this meeting, however, Sister Snow was
set apart to presi de over the Relief Societies in the land of Zion, and Sister
Whitney, her counselor, with Sister Zina
D. Young, her other counselor. I speak
of this for the information of the sisters,
although I presume they may have read
of it in their paper, the Exponent.-J. of

D., 21 :367-8.

Sister Smith held the position of
President up to the time of he1· death
(Dec. 5, 1887) after which "Aunt
Zina'' (D. R . Young) as she was af~
fectionately called, was sustained as
President.
It is interesting to note that the
women of Utah were the first women in
the United States to vote, having been
granted the franchise in 1870. (1)
(1) A Bill enfranchising the women of the territory of Wyoming became a la.w December 10,
1869, more than two months before the Utah Act
was approved. But sfnce a. municipa.l election in
Utah preceded an election in Wyoming the women
of Utah were the first to exercise the voting franchise.
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Woman's suffrage was abolished in
Utah in 1887 by the Congress of the
United States, and was returned with

Statehood January 4, 1896.
The relief Society was early recognized by the forward looking women of
the country for its unusual achievements and it value in national affafrs.
It became a charter member of the National Council of Women, through
which organization its maintains official contact with the International
Council.
So much, then, on the mere skeleton
of the organization and its work in its
initial life. And now for some refleetions on that marvelous character who,
first as Secretary and later as President, mingled into the organization her
life and works.
The faith, genius and determination
of Sister Eliza over-ran the walls of the
Relief Society, entering into all the activities of t he female Saints. She was
foremost in the organization of the
Ladies Retrenchment Association, now
the Young Ladies Mutual Improvement
Association; also the Primary Association. So completely absorbed was she
in the work of the Lord that the impress of her soul was stamped on every
fibre of Gospel progress, ever maintaining a humble and modest attitude,
holding the Priesthood in sacred reverence. To the latter she was ever
faithful and unmnrmuringly true.
An outstanding assignment Sister
Eliza filled was a trip to the Holy Land
where a mission of the Priesthood was
sent to aedicate the land for the future
gathering of the Jews. She left Salt
Lake City on this important mission
Oct. 26, 1872, and on March 2nd, 1873,
the Mission ascended the ''Mount of
OlivP.s ", holding services there "after
the manner of the Holy Priesthood ".
ln that early day travel conditions
in the part of Europe traversed by this
Mission lacked all the comforts of
modern conveniences in the United
States, and in her seventieth year Sis-

ter Eliza endured 29 days of tent life
and spent 21 days riding horseback to
accomplish the assignment, visiting enroute Naples, Corfu, Alexandria, Cairo,
8uez, Joppa, the plains of Sharon, the
valley of Ajelon, and Jerusalem. The
Mission also visited .Athens, Constanti··
nople, Munich, Vienna, Hamburg, and
London, returning home in May, 1873.
(!<'or a more complete description of
the Holy Land mission see TRUTH 7 ·
17-19).
Ever attuned to the spirit and genms
of the Gospel, however forbidding
parts of it might appear to the minds
of those who are incapable of delving

beneath the surface for precious pearls,
Sjster Eliza embraced it all as revealed.
By inclination, by traditional teachings,
and by reason of her deep spiritual
con v1ct10ns her whole being revolted
against any taint of immorality or sex
complexes, yet she accepted the principle of plural marriage as one of the
wives of the Prophet Joseph Smith;
this on June 29, 1842. Deep down in
her soul was a conviction that this
principle was a part of the economy of
heaven and must be lived by those
reaching for the highest exaltation;
and she was seeking the best. This
coalition, of necessity, must be kept
a profound secret from the world.
The good woman did not stand on the
dignity of her marital relations but
entered the home of the Prophet as the
governei:;s of his children and a companion to his wife, Emma-and a
d1eerful and affectionate companion
she proved, and a governess PERSONA
G·R ATA. To her mortality was but a
moment in th e ocean of eternity and
earthly contacts and endearments,
while desirable and appreciated, need
not be openly manifested for the eternities were before her, and she waited
in sublime patience for the day that
the mortal spark of life would break
into a flame immortal and give freedom for the fullest expression of joy
and peace.
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ln defending the principle of plural
or patriarchal marriage this good wom-

an said:
It may be asked, Why defend plurality
of wives, since the United States government forbids its practice? The action
of the executors of this government can
neither change nor annih i late a fundamental truth; and th is nation, in preventing t h e practice of plural marriage,
shoul ders a heavier responsiblli.t y than
any nation has ever assumed, with one
exception-that of the anci ent Jews. If
the government can afford It, we can.
The controversy is w ith God-not us.H lstorical Record, p. 224.

Sister Eliza was a prophetess, a poetes8, an executive of renown, a
preacher of righteousness, a home
builder, a leader of her sex, an inspiration to all whom she contacted, and an
"Elect Lady". Many of her prophetic
announcements she set forth in verse.
Her foremost and best known poem,
depicting eternal parenthood-" 0 My
li,ather", is too well known by the
Saints to need a reproduction here.
This song came as a revelation to thousands of the Saints a.nd is the marvel
of Gentiles who hear it sung. Taught
by the Prophet that earth condition:s,
when conforming to heavenly pattern,
are fashioned after the order of heaven,
and since there are earthly parents in
ilke manner and in our first existence
are heavenly parents-a father and a
mother. Sister Eliza expressed the
Rublime theme in song which has be~ome a classic of Mormonism. (2) Another expression of prophetic ecstasy
emanating from this marvelous mind
are the following lines revealed to her
while at the Sea of Gallilee:
I have stood on the shore of the beautiful
sea,
The renowned and immortalized Gallllee,
W hen 'twas wrapped In repose, at eventide
Like a royal queen in her conscious
pride.
(2) Among the sl.xteen other hymns credited to

Bl.stet Smith a.nd published in the •'Latter-day
Saint Hymns" r.re "How Great the Wisdom and

the Love", "Truth Reflects Upon Our SeDBes",
''Tbe Time Is Far Spent'•, •'Behol d the Great Redeemer I>ied' ', etc.

No sound was astir--not a murmuring
waveNot a motion was seen, but the tremulous lave,
A gentle heave of the water's creatAs the infant breathes on a mother's
breast.
I thought of the present-the past: it
seemed
That the silent sea, with Instruction
teem'd;
For often, indeed, the heart can hear
W hat never, in sound has approached the
ear.
Ful l oft has silence been richly fraught
With treasures of wisdom, and stores of
thought,
With sacred, heavenly whisperings, too,
That are sweeter than roses, and honey
dew.
There's a depth in the soul, that's beyond the reach
Of a ll earth l y sound-of all human
speech,
A fiber too sacred and pure, to chime
With the cold, dull music of Etarth and
Time.
'Tis the heart's receptacle, nought can
supply,
But the streams that flow from the fount
on high.
An instinct divine, of immortal We>rth,
An inherited gift, through primeval birth .

* * * * * *

Again, when the shades of night, were
gone,
In the clear, bright rays of the morning
dawn,
I walked on the bank of this selfsame
Sea,
Where o.,('f our Redeemer was wont to
be.
Where, ''Lord save, or I perish", was
Peter's prayer,
Befitting the weak and the faithless elsewhere.
And here while admiring this Scriptural
Sea,
Th' bold vista of Time, brought th' past
up to me;
Embos'd with events when the Prince of
Life,
Endured this world's hatred-Its envy
and strife;
When, in Him, the Omnipotent was reveal ed,
And, by Him, the wide breach of the law
was healed.
'
The gates,
way.

He unbarred, and

led the
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Through the shadow of death, to the
courts of day:
And "led captivity captive", when
' ' He ascended on high and gave gifts
unto men."

In prose, our Sister was clear, concise, expressive and, when occasion demanded, biting. In an article entitled
''Missouri'', she wrote:
MISSOURI
What aileth thee, 0 Missouri! that thy
face shou ld gath er blackness? and why
are thy features so terribly distorted?
Rottenness has seized upon thy vitals,
corruption is preying upon thy inward
parts, and the breath of thy lips is ful l
of destructive contagion.
What 111eaneth thy shaking? and why
art thou terrified?
Thou hast become
like Belshazzar. "Mene, mene, tekel, upharsin ! " is indeed written against thee;
but it is the work of thine own hand ;
the characters upon thy wall are of thine
own inscription; and wherefore dost
thou tremble?·
Wouldst thou know the interpretation
thereof? Hast thou sought for a Daniel
to decare it unto thee? Verily one greater than a Daniel was in thy midst; but
thou hast butchered the Saints, and hast
hunted the Phophets like Ahab of old.
Thou hast extinguished the light of
thine own glory; thou hast plucked from
thy head the crown of honor; thou hast
divested thyself of the robe of respectability; thou hast thrust from thine own
bosom the veins that flowed with virtue
and integrity.
Thou hast violated he laws of our sa·
cred co nsitution; thou hast unsheathed
the sword against thy dearest national
rights, by rising up against thine own
citizens, and moistening thy soil with
the blood of those that legally inherited
it.
When thou hadst torn from helpless
innocence its rightful protectors thou
didst pollute the holy sanctuary of female virtue and barbarously trampled
upon the most sacred gems of domestic
felicity.
Therefore the daughters of Columbia
cou nt thee a reproach, and blush with
indignation at the menti on of thy name.
Thou hast become an ignominious
stain on the escutcheon of a noble, free

and independent republic; thou hast become a stink in the nostrils of the Goddess of Liberty.
Thou art fallen-thou art fallen beneath the weight of thine own unhal·
lowed deeds, and thine iniquities are
pressing as a heavy load upon thee.
But although thy glory has departedthough thou hast gone down like a start hat ls set forever, thy memory wi ll not
be erased; thou wilt be had in remembr ance even until the Saints of God shall
forget that the way to the celestial kingdom is "through great tribulation."
Though t hou shouldest be severed
from the body of the Union, l ike a mortified member-though the lion from the
thicket should devour thee, thy doings
will be perpetuated; mention will be
made of them by the generations to
come.
Thou art already associated wth Her-od, Nero, and the bloody Inquisition; thy
name has become synonymous with oppression, cruelty, treachery, and murder.
Thou wilt rank high with the haters of
righteousness and the shedders of inno·
cent blood: the hosts of tyrants are wa iting beneath to meet thee at thy coming.
0 ye wise legislators! ye executives of
the nation! ye distributors of justice! ye
advocates of equal rights! arise and redress the wrongs of an i nnoce nt people,
and redeem the cause of insulted liberty.
Let not the contagious spirit of corruption wither the sacred wreath that encircles you, and spread a cloud of darkness over the glory of your star-spangled banner:
Lest monarchs of the earth should
have you in derision; lest you shoul d be
weighed in the balance with the heathen
nations, and should be found wanting;
lest the arm of the Lord should be revealed in judgment against you; lest an
arrow of vengeance from the Almighty
should pierce the rotten fabric of a once
sheltering constitution, and your boasted confidence become like an oak dismembered of its branches, whose shattered trunk is torn piecemea l by the uprising of the tempest!
For the cries of the widow and fatherless, the groans of the oppressed and the
prayers of the suffering exile have come
up before the God of Hosts, who brought
our pilgrim fathers across the boisterous ocean, and raised up a Washington
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to break the yoke of foreign oppression.
- Documen·t ary His. of the Church, 6:

192-3.

All the strength, all the inspiration,
all the virtue, the sanctity of thought
and the resolution to accomplish stored
inountain high in the mind and will
of Sister Eliza, were resolved into the
<Jne single purpose in life-th e upbuildiug of the kingdom of God on earth
and the enthroning of the great King
on wh ose earth his blood was spilled in
tile program of redemption. In Kirtland, h er savings and strength went
rnto the building of the Temple; in
fated and cruel Missouri she rose mountain high in succoring the sick and
strengthening the weary and discouraged; in Nauvoo the force of her convictions and the gentleness of her nature were continuously manifest, and
on the plains and in the mountain defiles leading into the new haven of
rest, her labors varied from the tender
car es of nursing and buoying up the
sick to driving a yoke of oxen. No
task seemed too gruesome, none too
difficult. She literally " fitted in " to
every emergency, and in her every
move she had but one song : ''The kingLlom of God".
A tremendous task of Sister Eliza
was that of editing the book, ''Women
of Mormondom' ', and raising means for
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over 1000 miles in carriages and wagous, doing missionary work among the
Saints. In September, 1882, she again
visited Thistle valley and organiz·ed a
Primary Association with ten Indian
children enrolled as members, and in
April, 1883, the Relief Society was
organized among the Indians of Wash··
akie, an Indian village in B ox Elder
county.
Considering the needs of the sick
and afflicted of the Samt.6 whose home
environments were not conducive to
health, Sister Eliza assisted in the promotion of the Deseret Hospital.
Our subject came of pioneer stock.
Her father was a soldier in the Revolutionary war. Independence was gained
through the blood of the patriots and
the blessin gs of the Lord. Independence was her constant theme-the
right to wor ship God as the conscience
dictates. Her life was robed in this
holy right. She could not compromise
with sin. Coming to Utah she accepted the protection of Brigham Young
and when the Lion House was built
she was assigned an apartment in that
historic building where she resided until her death. She was born in Breckert, Berkshire county, Mass., January
21, 1804, and died in Salt Lake City,
December 5, 1887.

She succeeded and

Among the many poems of Sister

the work, published by Tullidge, stands
as a literary and historic testimony to
the mission of womanhood, and proclaims the genius and lofty conceptions
of a marvelous mind.

Eliza (two volumes she published) the
following impressive lines were sung
by the choir at her funeral- a testimony to the democracy of her life and
faith:

its publication.

Not only among the Ephraimites was
t;1ster Eliza active, but in the tribe
of Manassa she did h er work. PresicLent J ohn Taylor ordained her President of the Woman's organizations
t hroughout the world. In August she
visited Sanpete county and in Thistle
valley assisted the Bishop in effecting
an organization with an Indian sister
as a counselor. She, in company with
Zina D . Young, went to St. Georg.e to
work in the Temple. They traveled

BURY ME QUIETLY WHEN I DIE
Wh en m y spirit asce nds to the world
above,
To unite w ith the choirs in celestial
love,
Let the f i nger of silence control the bell,
To restrain the chimes of a funeral
knell,
Let no mourning strain-not ·a sound be
heard,
By which a pulse of the heart is
stirredNo note of sorrow to prompt a sigh;
Bury me quietly when I die.
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I am aim ing to earn a celestia l crownTo merit a h eaven ly, pure renown;
And, w h et h er in grave or in to m b I'm
l aid,
Beneath the t a l l oak or the cyp r ess
shade;
Wheth er at home w ith dear frie n ds
around ;
Or in distant
lands upon stra n gers'
groundUnder W i ntery clouds or Summer sky;
Bury me quietly when I die.
What avail t h e parade and the splen dor
h ere,
To a lega l h eir to a h eaven ly sph er e?
To th e heirs of salvation w h at is the
worth,
In t h eir per ish ing state, t h ese frai l
th in gs of ea r th?
W h at is death to fhe good but an entrance gate
That is pl aced on t h e verge of a r ich
estat e
Where comm i ss ion ed escorts are wa it i ng
by?
B ury me qu iet ly w h en I die.
On the " i ron rod" I have laid my h old;
If I keep t h e faith, and like Paul of old,
Sha l l have "fought the good fight" and
Christ the L ord
Has a crown in store with a f ull reward
Of the holy Priesthood i n fulness r ife,
Wit h ·t he g ifts and the powers of an endless l if e,
And a glori·ous mansion for me on h i gh;
Bury me quietly when I die.
When the orb of day si n ks down i n the
westWhen its light reclines in the evening's
crestWhen the lamp in the socket is low and
dimW hen t h e cup of l ife is filled up to the
br imWhen the golden Autu mn's brief glass
has run,
And gray Winter wit h whit'ning t r ead
moves onWhen the ar row of death from its bow
shal l fly;
Bu r y me quiet ly when I die.
Like a beacon that rises o'er ocean's
wave,
There' s a light-there's a life beyond
the grave;
The future is bright and it beckons me
on
Where the noble and pure and t he brave
have gone;
Those who have battled for truth with
the i r m i nd and might,

With their garments clean and their armor bright;
They are dwelling with God in a wo rl d
on h igh:
Bury me quiet ly when I die.

In July, 1842, under rlirection of
Emma Smith, the Prophet's first wife.
Sister Eliza wrote a petition, signed by
several hundred ladies, to the Governor of Illinois, asking for the protection
of Joseph. She accompanied Emma
and Sister \Varren Smith to the Governor at his residence in Quincy, Ill.,
and elicited from him the statement:
" I believe Mr. Smith is innocent."
This statement, while doubltess expressing the Governor's feelings at the
moment, belied the executive's real intentions, for a plot was soon under way
between the Governor and certain Missouri officials, to destroy the life of
the Prophet, which later was accomplished.
In the early efforts of the women of
Mormondom in Utah to defend their
political franchise, which Congress was
plotting to deprive them of, and in
their resistance of indecencies practiced
by the Federal officers and the Territorial courts towards Mormon women ,
Sister Eliza took a prominent part;
ever alert to the interests of mankind
and a worthy conten der for the freedom belonging to lrnr sex and her people. On one such occasion a great
mass meeting of women was held in
the Salt Lake Theatre, March 6, 1886,
at which over 2000 women were present from all parts of the Ter ritory.
While this conclave proceeded Sister
Eliza was in the East using her logic
and persuasive powers to annul the
efforts of Utah's enemies among the
national law makers and lobyists. She
submitted her protest to be read at
the meeting couched in the following
brief and telling words:
To the Women of Utah in Mass Meeti ng

Assembled:
Dearly beloved Latter-day Sa int S isters: Although absent in body. I am one
with you i n faith and spirit and a h earty
approval of this movement whereby to
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give free expression to your sen se of the
injustice and oppression heaped upon us.
Why should we remai n silent when ou r
dearest rights as American c itizens are
trampled upon, and every vestige of our
liberties threatened with a nnihilati on?
(Signed)

ELIZA R. SNOW SMITH.

In her determined fight to preserve
t he rights of franchise for women, Sister Eliza was thrown in association
with and gave mnch encouragement and
help to the cause arresting the attention of such national figures as Susan
B. Anthony and Elizabeth Cady Stanton, wh ose lives were d evoted to this
cause to its final achievement. Miss
Anthony was credited with speaking
'' from more public platforms than any
other woman in history''. When told
her cause was hopeless, she is quoted as
saying, ''NOTHING IS HOPELESS
THAT IS RIGHT!", thus expressing
tersely a definite truth and Sister
Eliza's philosophy- the energizing motto of her life.
As a crowning glory to the life and
labors of Sister Eliza-a glory render ed
the more resplendant through her unfaltering insistence upon th e rights of
her sex in the freedom guaranteed man
and woman alike by t he God inspired
Constitution of this American republic we quote some of the closing lines
'
from
the ''Women of Mormond om " ,
which this good woman edited and
which definitely places the stamp of nobility upon her brow, while pointing
the way to woman's final enthronement:
Who is she that looketh forth in the
morning, "fair as the moon, c lear as the
sun, and terrible as an army of banners?"
The Daughters of Zion!
Fifty thousand daughters
Each with her banner !

of

Zion!

Her banner, f emale suffrage!
It is the great battl e of woman for
woman's rights. The Lord of Hosts is
with her.
The rights of the women of Zion, and
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the rights of th e women of all nations.
Her battle-fi eld: America first; the
great world next. And the God of Israel
is in the controversy.

The chiefest right of woman is in the
shaping and settlement of the marriage
question. The voice of civilization well
enunciates this supreme doctrine. To
commit thi8 all-sacred matter to a congress of politicians, or t,o leave it to the
narrow exactitude of the law-making
department, is as barbaric as any monstrous thing the imagination can conceive. Not ruder was it in the warlike
founders of Rome to seize the virgins
as spoil, and make t hem wives to accomplish their empire...founding ambitions, than for a congress of American
legislators to seize and prostitute the
marriage question to their own political ends and popularity.
Can therP. be any doubt. that the men
of Washington have seizecl polygamy
for their own ends 1 And are these
men of the parliamentary Sodom of
modern times the propel' persons to decide the marriage question 1 Will
woman allow h er sanctuary to be thus
invaded and her supremest subject.
th us defiled 1
If there is anything divine in human affairs it is marriage, or the relations between man and woman .. Here
love, not congressional law, must be
the arbitrator. Here woman, not man,
must give consent. It is the divine
law of nature, illustrated in all civilized examples. What is not thus is
barbaric.

Woman is chief in the consents of
marriage. It is her right, under Goel
her father and God her mother, to say
to society what shall be the relations
between man and woman-hers, in
plain fact, to decide the m arriage question.
The women of Mormondom have thus
far decided on the marriage order of
the patriarchs of Israel; for they have
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the Israelitish genius and conception
of the object of man's creation. In the
everlasting covenant of marriage they
have considered and honored their
God-father and God-mother.

In turn the Gentile woman must decide the marriage question for herself.
The law of God and nature is the same
to her. The question still is the woman 's. She can decide with or without
God, as seemeth her best; but the Mormon woman bas decided upon the experience and righteousness of her
Heavenly Father and her Heavenly
Mother.
A certain manifest destiny has made
the marriage problem the supreme of
Mormonism. How suggestive, in this
view, is the fact that Congress, by special legislation, has made polygamy the
very alpha and omega of the Mormon
problem. The Mormon women, therefore, must perforce of circumstances,
by their faith and action greatly influimce the future destiny of Mormonism.
The enfranchisement of the Mormon
women was suggested by the country,
to give them the power to rule their
own fate and to choose according to
their own free will. Nothing but their
free will can now prevail.
'rheir legislature enfranchised them
-gave them the power absolute, not
only to determine their own lives, but
to hold the very destiny of Utah.
If it was Brigham Young who gave
to them that unparalleled power, no
matter what should be declared hy the
enemy as his motive, then has he
done more for woman than any man
living. But Mormon apostles and representatives executed this grand charter o.f woman's rights; and George Q.
Cannon's noble declaration at the time
- that the charter of female suffrage
ought to be extended to the entire rP.public-is deserving the acclamations
of the women of America. • • •

This is the woman's age.

The uni-

versa! voice of society proclaims the
fact. Woman must, therefore, lay the
corner-stone of the new civilization.
Her arm will be the most potent in
rearing the glorious structure of the
future. Man cannot prevent it, for in
it is a divine intending.
There is a providence in the very attitude of the Mormon women. The
prophecy is distinctly pronounced in
the whole history of their lives, that
they shall be apostolic to the age.
A new apostleship is ever innovative.
The Mormon women have established
an astounding innovation in polygamy.
It has been infinitely offensive. So
much the better! For it has made a
great noise in the world, and has
shaken the old and rotten institutions
of Christendom. That shaking was not
only inevitable, but necessary, before
a new civilization.
We have seen the daughters of Zion,
with her sons, establish their institutions upon the foundation of new revelation. We have seen them rearing
temples to the august name of the God
of Israel. We have seen their matchless
faith, their devotion, their heroism.
We have ~een them, because of their
fidelity to their religion, driven from
city to city and from State to State.
We have seen them in the awful hour
of martyrdom.
We have seen them in the exodus
of modern I srael from Gentile civilization, following their Moses.
The daughters of Zion were going up
to the chambers of the mountains, to
hide from the oppressor till the day of
t heir strength.
Their banners were then their pioneer whips. Their banner now is female suffrage-on it is inscribed,
" \ '1 oman 's Rights! in t he name of the
God of Israel! "
Fifty thousand of the daughters of

Zion!

Each with her banner!

We have seen them on the cross,
with their crown of thorns. We SHALL
see them on their throne, with their
crown of glory. In this is divine and
everlasting justice.
They have sown in tears. They shall
reap in gladness.
vVith their pioneer whips in their
hands they came up to the chambers
of refuge, as exiles.
With the scepter of woman's rights,
they will go clown as apostles to evangelize the nation.

Who is she that looketh forth in
the morning, ''fair as the moon,
clear as the sun, and terrible as an
army of banners?''
The Daughters of Zion!
Sister Eliza has gone. Her earthly
mission is ended. Her path was deep
and clear. Her work carries on. She
returned to her Heavenly parents, to
her Prophet husband, to the realms
of joy and peace to continue in her
Third Estate, in teaching the Gospel to
those who in mortality did not hear it.
As an "Elect Lady", a Priestess of
the Lord she reigns in immortal light
and power doubtless to become an Eve
with her noble and revered husband in
the building of his kingdom.

l

The Relief Society, in which she
took such a prominent part and which
witnessed such phenomenal growth under her leadership, continues on with
younger minds and more supple hands
to guide its work. As stated, it is strictly a female organization-one t hat
provides a field for the fullest expr ession of thought and action in the sphere
of womanhood. It is an organization
sublime in its calling and powerful in
its concepts, and, when fully functioning, lending an enormous strength to
the Priesthood. As to its specific mif'sion we quote from the Woman's Exponent, Oct. 1, 1895:
The main object of the So·ci et y Is the
care of the needy, the sick, the hel pless
and the unfortunate, to visit t h e widow
and the fatherl ess, to administer comfort and consolati on as wel l as temporal
relief to physical wants, to see that none
are left to suffer, and to encourage habits of industry and economy in those
who are able to do something towards
their own support, to provide ways and
means for such persons, and give instruction if necessary to tho·se who through
lack of training or misfortune need special attention. A lso to care for the dying and the dead, to be at the bedside
of the lonely ones when death is near,
to robe the body neatly and properly
for burial when all is over, and to perform those kindly deeds wth tenderness
and grace.

TRUTH salutes the Relief Societies
of the Church and bids them Godspeed
in their upward climb.

PRIESTHOOD ITEMS
(Contri buted)

Did the Church want the Priesthood
and the Fulness of the Gospel as God
restored them, or did they (as Brigham
Young had stated) ""·ant to clip the
po•ver of the Priesthood 1" Under
such circumstances is it not reasonable
that God should let "those who have
the keys of the Priesthood go and build
up the kingdom in all the world, whereever the people will hear them 1''

The Prophet Joseph Smith had said,
"For if Zion will not purify herself,
so as to be approved in all things, in
His sight, He will seek another people;
* * * and they who will not hear His
voice, mm;t expect to feel His wrath.''
If God is to raise up another people, because of the failure of the
Church to purify itself and abide by
the fulness of the Gospel, is He doing
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it now 1 In th e last issue of TRUTH,
many quotations were given showing
that the Proph ets of God had foreseen
the time when t he people as a body
would fall short of th eir callings and
that God would raise up another people who would " push spiritual things
to the fore'', and keep all of the commandments of God at any cost; su ch
a people were to be ''raised up out of
t he heart's core of the Latter-day
Saints."

In order to show the consistency of
such a course, it is needful that we understand the subject more fully by reverting to history which confirms su ch
action on the part of God undoer such
conditions.
Ancient Israel r epeatedly fell away
from the Gospel. At the times they
were the most blessed with the visions
and powers of h eaven, they fell short
of their glorious calling, and though
the ser vants of God sought diligently
to sanctify the people, that they might
be perfected and enter into the presence of God, how often they hardened
their hearts and refused to endure His
law that they migh t enjoy His presence.
The Bible is too replete with evidences
of the truth of this position to make it
necessary to quote, but we will refer
the reader to one or two references:
Ist Samuel 8 :7, "And the Lord said
unto Samuel, Hearken unto the voice
of the p eople in all that they say unto
thee: for they have not rejected thee,
but they have rej ected me, that I
should not reign over them."
In the 32nd Chapter of the Book of
Exodus, we find another example of
t he children of I srael turning away
from God whil e under the direction of
Moses, their prophet.
The consequences of this action are best understood by r eadin g the Doc. & Cov., Sec.
84 :23-26.
The Ne phites were among the most
blessed of God's people, yet they continually depart ed from the ways of th e
Lord. This was not only. true of t he

body of the people, but of the Chur ch
itself. For instance, Alma 4 :3-11:
And so great were their afflictions,
that every soul had cause to mourn;
and they believed that it was the judgments of God sent upon them, because
of their wickedness and their abominations; therefore they were awakened to
a remembrance of their duty. And they
began to establish the c hurch more
fully; yea, and many were baptized in
the waters of Sidon, and were jo i ned to
the Church of God; yea, they were baptized by the hand of Alma, who had been
consecrated the High Priest over the
people of the church, by the hand of his
father Alma.
And it came to pass in the seventh
year of the reign of the Judges, there
were about three thousand five hundred
souls t hat united themsel ves to the
church of God, and were bapt ized. And
thus ended the seventh year of the reign
of the judges over the people of Nephi;
and there was continual peace in all that
time.
And it came to pass in the eighth year
of the reign of the Judges, that the people of the c hurch began to wax proud,
because of their exceeding riches, and
their fine silks, and their fine twined
linen, and because of their many flocks
and herds, and their gold and their s1I·
ver, and all manner of precious things,
which they had obtained by their industry; and in all t hese things were they
lifted up in the pride of their eyes, for
they began to wear very costly apparel.
Now this was the cause of much aff l iction to A l ma, yea, and to many of the
people whom Alma had consecrated to
be teachers, and priests, and elders over
the church; yea, many of them w"re
sorely grieved for the wickedness which
they saw had begun to be among their
people.
For they saw and beheld with great
sorrow that the people of the church be·
gan to be lifted up in the pride of their
eyes, and to set their hearts upon riches
and upon th e vain things of the worl d;
that they began to be scornful, one to·
wards another, and they began to persecute those that did not believe according to the ir own will and pleasure.
And thus in this eighth year of the
reign of the Judges, there began to be
great contentions among the people of
the church ; yea, there were envyings, and
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strife, and malice, and persecutions, and
pride, even to exceed the prid e of those
who did not belong to the church of
God.
And thus ended the ei ghth year of th e
re ign of the Judges; and the wickedness
of the church was a great stumbling
block to those w ho did not belong to the
church; and thus the church began to
fail in its progress.
And it came to pass in the commencement of the n i nth year, A l ma saw the
wickedness of the church, and he saw
also that the example of the church began to lead those who were unbel ievers
on from one p iece of iniquity to another,
thus bri nging on the destruction of the
people.
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Some will say : ''Why do you present plural marriage as a necessary
part of th e gospel-or, as the fulness
of the Gospel 1" In answer, it is evid ent that God in this last dispensation
restored that principle along with the
other eternal principles of the Gospel
and that if we, as a people, cease to
live that law or any other law of the
Gospel, we fall short of living the fulness of the restored gospel and must,
of necessity, fall short of obtaining
the blessings predicated upon obedience to the revealed law.
Brigham Young, at the dedication
of the St. George Temple said: "Hear

Joseph the P rophet desired with all it, ye Elders of Israel, and mark it
his heart to reveal the fulness of the down in your log books, the fulness
Gospel to the saints in his day and of the Gospel is the United Order and
upon at least one occasion tried to Plural Marriage, and I fear that when
teach the church that the la'N of plural I am gone the people will depart from
marriage had been restored, but so these principles which we have prized
great was their animosity that he did so highly, and if they do the church
not try again. Instead, he revealed cannot advance as God wishes it to. ' '
this law to a few of his faithful assoGod repeatedly exhorted His saints
ciates, 'vho he knew would live and to obey the law of Abraham through
abide it in holiness. However, when His apostles, but the people could not
the Lord led the saints under Presi- or would not attain sufficient greatness
dent Brigham Young to t hese moun- to abide it.
tain fastnesses, their Prophet sought
Some time before the signing of the
to sanctify them and teach them the
Manifesto,
as has been previously
fulness of these things.
quoted, President Franklin D. RichEvery member of the church who ards said, ''Israel in this day will be
might be called a saint, from the presi- judged as ancient Israel was. If they
dency and the apostles to the least will not abide the la.w revealed to them
among them, was commanded to be by their Moses, God will perchance
rebaptized and again covenant to walk take f.rom them that portion of the
in obedience t o all the revealed com- Priesthood which has the power of
endless lives and suffer them to retain
mandments of God.
In August, 1852, the law of celestial
or plural marriage was revealed to the
church as a body in conference assembly, and the people with uplifted hands
covenanted t o r eceive and obey it. IL
had tak en the Church more than twenty years to grow enough to be able
to r eceive this law in their heartslet alone a bide it-and even after
this t ime, less than three per cent of
the priesthood ever lived in obedience
to t his commandment.

only sufficient priesthood to bear off
the kingdom.''
Those who believe in the necessity
of obeying all of the laws of the Gospel
in order tha t they might attain the
fulness of celestial glory do not claim
that God has rejected the church, for
H e has not . They admit that God permitted the presidency of the church
and the present leadership thereof to
be upheld and sustained by the people
tha t they might obtain all they were
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willing to receive. But even admitting
that our present president js the president of the church, it does not necessarily follow that he, as such, is president of the Priesthood. Nor does it follow that he or any other man or group
of men can change, r evoke, or alter
the revealed word of God to the people
without their forfeiting the blessings
predicated upon obedience to those
laws and ordinances.
We have previously shown from
quotations from the prophets that the
Priesthood was revealed to administer
the laws and ordinances of the Gospel
and that men holding the Priesthood
are not empowered by virtue of it to
change the laws or transgr ess the commandments.
But even if they wer e so endowed,
in the instance in question, God had
specifically, by His own mouth, and by
the mouths of His prophets in this
day, repeatedly stated that H e would
not revoke, abrogate or do away with
the law of celestial or plural marriage.
Jn fact, the continuance of the fulness
of the powers of the Priesthood were
definitely, by the word of God, to be
retained in t he Church and by the
people upon condition of their faithfulness to this law.
\Ve have already shown how in 1885
the people had been warned that if
they rejected that law as a body, God
would reject them as a people.
The writer is not going to attempt
to again quote verbatim nor to give all
the references of the citations here given, for they have been given repeatedly
and are at the command of every diligent Saint seeking after truth. But,
to continue, in June of the year 1885
the people were told that it was the d esire of the enemy to get them to rej ect the law of celestial or plural marriage and that if they did the powers
of heaven would withdraw from th em,
God would reject their priesthood,
and they would become like the rest
of t.he world, having surrendered their

integrity. The evidences of the fulfillment of this prophetic utterance
are all about us.
·when Pres. Lorenzo Snow was sentenced to the penitentiary for living
the law 0f phual marriage, the prosecuting attorney pleaded with the court
and the people of the United States to
assist him in imprisoning Apostle Snow.
And he predicted that if Mr. Snow was
sent to prison the leaders of the Church
would receive a re vela tion changing
their law of celestial marriage. When
President Snow was given an opportunity to answer, he said: ''Whatever
fame Mr. Bierbauer may attain as a
lawyer, he certainly will fail as a
prophet, for God has never changed
a divine law because of imprisonment
of His people, or even if they lost their
lives. God will not change the law of
celestial marriage, but that people
which fight against it and the church
and kingdom of God shall be overthrown.''
President Joseph Smith had earlier
told th e saints that this law ''was given by way of commandment and not by
way of instruction, and that we have
got to obey it. ''
President Young had said, that this
law will ride triumphant over all malice, prejudice and hatred of the world
and will never be done away.
In the revelation of 1886, the Lord
had stated that He would not revoRe
that law for it was everlasting and all
who would enter into the f ulness of
His glory must a,bide it.
Heber C. Kimball told the saints that
if the presidency and the quorum of
the Twelve apostles and all the church
united and said with one voice th ey
would reject that law, the whole of
them would be damned.
President Wilford Woodruff said
that this law was as necessary in this
dispensation as the ordinance of the
baptism of the dead, and that the peo-
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ple would have to abide it or be
damned.

ness of the ordinances pe-rtaining to
endless lives.

In the revelation of 1889 to -Wilford
·woodruff, the Lord had warned the
leaders of the church not to make any
covenants with the Government concerning the law of celestial marriage,
for this government sought to destroy
His people.

And it- consistently follows that
though the Presidency of the Church
continued after the signing of the Manifesto, to be appointed from the members of the Quorum of the Twelve,
nevertheless, in keeping with the warning of God's prophets, when t he
Church leaders ancl people abrogated
the law of celestial marriage, God
raised up from the Apostles those who
had not "made a covenant with death
and an agreement with hell'' (Isaiah
28) to perpetuate the fulness of the
Priesthood and the rites and ordin~nces of the Gospel. Those who agreed
to the Manifesto automatically forfeited their former seniority, as upon
previous occasions others had done and
those chosen by President Taylor at
Centerville became Senior and the lawful administrators of the fulness of the
ordinances, holding the keys to bind or
loose on earth and in heaven.

Alr eady we have shown in previous
articles under this heading that the
year 1890 had been set apart as a year
in which some great event pertaining
to the Kingdom of God should take
place and that Christ should either
appear to the salvation of the Saints
or that it should be the time of
the fulness of the Gentiles-a time
when God would reject His people as
unworthy of obtaining the fulness of
His glory.
President Richards told the saints
that if the church rejected the law of
plural marriage in their conferences,
it ·would be tantamount to an apostasy.
Now, let us be honest with ourselves.
If God through His servants and
through His own mouth has so plainly
told us that ii we reject this one law
we ·will fall short of obtaining the fulness of His blessings, and be rejected
as a people, we must admit He knows
what He is talking about. Conditions
all about us bear out the fulfillment of
His words and the words of His prophets. Yet, God has said that the Gospel in its fulness has been resto-r ed to
the earth never to be taken from the
earth again. Then it must follow that
somewhere God has preserved the fulness of the Priesthood, the fulness of
these ordinances and that there are
S'Omewhere a people "in the heartscore of the Mormon people" who are
keeping alive the fulness of the Gospel
of Jesus Christ.
And if, in fulfillment of the words
of the prophets, such a people do live
ju these mountains, then, most certainly, God has preserved, pure and unde...
:filed, the right to officiate in the ful-

The conditions under which they
were called and appointed and their
names will be given in our next issue.
WASHINGTON AND PROFANITY
(From Irving's Life of Washington: Part
of Order Issued by George Washington
to His Troops).
"The general is sorry to be informed
that the foolish and wicked practice of profane cursing and swearing, a vice hitherto
little known in our American Army, is
growing into fashion. He hopes that the
officers will, by example as wel l as influence, endeavor to check it and that both
they and the men will reflect that we can
little hope of the BLESSING OF HEAVEN
ON OUR ARMY IF WE INSULT IT BY
OUR IMPIETY AND FOLLY. Added to
this it is a vice so mean and low without
any temptation that every man of sense and
character detests and despises it.
(Signed) GEORGE WASH INGTON."
Salt your food with humor, pepper it
with wit, and sprink le over it the cha~m
of fellowship.
Never poison it w ith the
cares of life.
A sand-pile and dirt in whic<h to dig is ttie
divine right of every child.-Li ndsay,
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EDITORIAL
"] would rather be chopped to pieces and
resurrected in the m orning, each day throughout
a period of three score years and ten, than to
be deprived of spea~ing freely, or to be afraid
of doin g so."- Brigham Young.
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EDITORIAL THOUGHT
HAVE no wife nor child that
has any right to rebel against
me. If they violate my laws and
rebel against me they will get
into trouble, just as quickly as
though they transgressed the
counsels and teachings of Brother
Brigham. Does it give a woman a
right to sin against me, because
she is my wife? No, but it is her
duty to do my will, as I do the
will of my Father and my God.Heber C. Kimball.

I

"THIS IS THE WAY"
I n an editorial published in the
Church section of the Deseret News,
Jan. 22, 1944, under the above title,
an effort is made t o convince th e Saints
t hat the leaders of the Church ar e
Apostles and Proph ets, and their words
must be r eceived as if God Himself ntt erfld them: that those refusing to thus
r eceive them are "on the high road

"That man who rises up to condemn
others, finding fault with the Church,
saying that they are out of the way
while he himself is righteous, know
assuredly that that man is on the high
road to apostasy, and if he does not
r epent he will apostatize as God li ves. "
Before raising their hands or their
vo ices against " Mine apostles whom my
F ather hath given me'', Latter-day Saints
who are engaged in activities which are
known to be at variance with the teachings of the Church should take stock of
their position.
They sh ould determine whether they
are building their house upon the sands.
They should ask themselves whether
they wish to class themselves with those
who opposed the prophets ancient ly, and
who opposed Joseph Smith, Brigham
Young and other modern l eaders who
were ordained to the apostolic calling.
And when uninspired men seek to gain
their support to plans which are not in
harmony with Church POLICY, they
should ask, as did the ancie nt Sai nts,
"Whether it be r ight in the sight of God
to hearken unto you more than unto
God, judge y e.''

In principle we agree with this statement. When an Apostle or Prophet of
Goa speaks in the name of the I.1or d
and under t he direction of the Holv
0-h ost. h is w·orcls should be heeded a s
if t he.'· came d irect from the mouth of
Goel On this point ther e should be no
side-steppin g or avoidance.
The
C'hnrch is supposed t o be guided b,v
0
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divine revelation, and when such is
the case woe be unto the man opposing
it; for they, like Saul of old, may find
themselves ''kicking
against
the
pricks".
The Editorial obviously is directed
against those who, in the present day,
refuse to accept in fulness the teachings
of the leaders of the Church in opposition to the teachings of the Prophet
Joseph Smith and his immediate successors in the Priesthood, wherein interpretations are given on the laws of
heaven
Obviously the laws pertaining to salvation do not change-they are eternal; and when the professed leadersbe they called Apostles or Prophetsseek to change eternal laws, or to void
them, it would be wrong-yes, disastrous-to follow them. The statement
of Joseph Smith so frequently quoted
and relied upon by the present leaders
of the Church, assumes the Church is
following in detail t.he Gospel of the
Lord Jesus Christ. And to oppose the
Church in such a situation would be a
grievous mistake. In Joseph's day he
was opposed by a coterie of men more
or less prominent in the affairs of the
Church-one of them-\Villiam Law,
his connselor in the Presidency. These
men were opposing a law, on the observance of which salvation and exalta ..
tion depended. This clique succeeded in
having the Prophet and his brother
Hyrum, Patriarch, martyred and the
Saints driven from their homes in Nauvoo across the trackless desert and
mountains into the valleys of Utah.
In such acts of course thev were on
"the high road to apost~sy"-they
had already apostatized, and were 011
the road to clamnation. They were
opposing the revelations of the Lord.
But such cannot be said, as we have
abundantly shown in the columns of
TRUTH, of many "Latter-day Saints
who are engaged in activities which
are known to be at variance with the
(present) teachings of the Church."
These are not opposing ''the prophets
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anciently", such as "Joseph Smith,
Brigham Young, and other modern
leaders who were ordained to the
Apostolic calling", and who have continued consistent supporters of the
revelations of the Lord.
It was Brigham Young who taught
the Saints that the fulness of the Gospel consisted of the United Order and
the order of Plural Marriage, and that
if these principles were given up the
Church could not go on as God wants
it to. It was the same leader-an
Apostle and Prophet-that said, "The
Church would be led onto the very
brink of hell by its leaders, previous to
the coming of the one ''Mighty and
Strong" (D. & C. 85) . It was the
same leader that plead with the Saints
not to follow their leaders in all things,
only as the Lord made it known to
them that their leaders were right.
Was Brigham Young correct in this
attitude 1 Are the Saints today apostates for believing he was correct 1 The
Prophet Joseph Smith himself taught
the Saints to accept no other Gospel
than that which he was teaching.

Is it apostasy to follow in the teachings of Joseph Smith, Brigham Young,
John Taylor, and others of the early
Apostles, or must we follow the present leaders who are obviously doing
away with certain eternal laws, or
voiding them, in order to be at friendship with the world 1
\\r p. have the following words from
former ]eadC'l's of Israel:

Prom President Joseph F. Smith:
The time has arrived in the history
of th is people when EVERY Latter-day
Saint must stand on his own responsi·
bility as a tub stands on its bottom; live
the gospel of Jesus Chri st according to
the dictates of their own consc ience and
get the reward; otherwise he must suffer
the consequences.

President Charles W. Penrose, a. Member of the First Presidency:
President Wilford Woodruff is a man
of wisdom and experience, and we re-
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spect him, but we do not believe his per·
sonal views or utterances are revelations from God; and when "Thus saith
the Lord" comes from him, the Saints investigate it: they do not shut their eyes
and take it down like a pill.

the Church resulting in the Church giving up the principl e and throwing it
back upon the shoulders of the Priesthood where the Lord originally placed
it, it being a law of the Priesthood.

President B. H. Roberts of the Council
of Seventies :

Some of the Saints refused to accept
this ig·nominious surrender of an eternal principle and law and have continued to defend it; and they have been
greatly blessed in their position. It is
these the Editorial referred to is insinuating are apostates, and yet they
are the ones who are championing
every law, every revelation from the
Lord, every teaching of the early
Prophets based upon such revelations
and, in all matters, they sustain their
present brethren as far as they consistently can; they reverence the
Church ; the Gospel is their meat and
drink. They are living the law of Consecra tion and sacrifice, and are ready
to respond to any proper call coming
from their leaders.

We believe in an inspired Priesthood
for the Church, we believ·e in inspired
teachers; but that does not r eq uire us to
believe that every word that is spoken
f rom the pulpit is the very word of God.
Sometimes they (the leaders) speak
merely from their human knowledge, influenced by passions; influenced by interests of men, and by anger, and vexation,
and al l those things that surge in upon
the minds of every servant of God . When
they so speak, then that is not scripture,
that is not the word of God, nor the power of God unto salvation; but when they
speak as moved upon by the Holy Ghost,
their voice then becomes the voice of
God.

Is it a sin to expect the leaders today to be measured b.r these measuring
rods? Is every member of the leading
quorums of the Church inspired in all
they say; have all of them been callecl
of the Lord, and are they Apostles in
very deed?
As we have h eretofore shown, the
Lord gave four revelations which are
now available to the Saints but ·which
have not been published in the English
Edition of the Doctrine and Covenants
(Two to \~T ilford \Voodruff, 1880 and
1889; and two to .Tohn 'l1a ylor, 1882
and 1886) . These revelations all support the law of Plural marriage, actually commanding it. I n one revelat ion (1886) He said he had no t revoked th e law, nor would He, for it is
eternal, and those expecting to receive
the blessings of Abraham must do the
works of Abraham. In the 1889 revelation the Lord told the leaders to
make no further promises or concessions on this question of plural marr iage, but remain true and faithful to
the principle and let Him fight the bat,
tles of the Saints for them. Ten months
after this revelation 1vas given a Manifesto was issued by t he President of

\.Vho are the apostates? Let the word
of the Lord to this generation speak!

PETITION FOR AMNESTY
We are asked for a copy of the Amnesty
proclama.tion issued in 1893 by Benjamin
Hal'rison, President of the United States,
and which was intended to afford relief to
those of the Mormon people residing under
Territorial laws, and who had been living
in the polygamous relations, fr.om further
prosecutions as criminals. The Act forgave
the Saints for their past actions in abiding
in the Priesthood 'l aw of marriage as revealed by the Lord through the Prophet
Joseph Smith.
To make this part of the record complete we first pub'l ish the petition of the
leaders of the Church for Amnesty, endorsed by Federa l officials, followed by a
copy of the official Proclamat ion by the
President:

The following petition for amnesty
has been presented to th e President
the United States:

;f

Salt Lake City, Dec. 19, 1891.
We, the First Presidency and Apos-
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tles of the Church of J esus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, beg respectfully to
represent to your Excellency the following facts:
We formerly taught to our people
that polygamy, or celestial marriage,
as commanded by God through Joseph
Smith, was right; that it was a neces-

sity to man~s highest exaltation in the
life to come.
That doctrine ·was publicly promulgated by our President, the late Brigham Young, forty years ago, and was
steadily taught and impressed upon
the Latter,day Saints up to a shor t
time before Sep tember, 1890. Our people are devout and sincere, and they
accepted the doctrine, and many personally embraced and practiced polygamy.
When the Government sought to
stamp the practice out, our people, al-
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of the Church, in anguish and prayer,
cried to God for help for his flock, and
received permission to advise the members of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, that the law commanding polygamy was h enceforth suspended.
At the great semi-annual conference
which was held a few days later, this
was submitted to the people, numbering many thousands and representing
every community of the people in
Utah, and was by them in t he most
solemn manner accepted as the future
rule of their lives.
They have since been faithful to the
covenant made that day.
At the late October conference, after
a ~·ear had passed by, the matter was
once more submitted to the thousands
of people ~athered together, and they
ap:ain in the most potential manner,
ratified the solemn covenant.

This being the true situation and hemost without exception, r emain ed firm,
for they, while having no desire to op- 1ieving that the object of the governpose the Government in anything, still ment was simply the vindication of its
felt that their lives and their honor ovm authority and t o compel obedience
as men were pledged to a vindication to it::; laws, and that it takes no pleasof their faith; and that th eir duty to- ure in persecution, we respectfully pray
wards those whose lives were a part that full amnesty may be extended to
of their own was a paramount one, to all who are under disabilities because
fulfill which the.'· had no right to of the operation of the so,called Edcount anything, not even their own munds and Edmunds-Tucker laws. Our
lives, as standing in the way. Follow- people are scattered; homes are made
ing this conviction hundreds endured desolate; many are still imprisoned;
arrest, trial, fine and imprisonment, others are banished or in hiding. Our
and the immeasnra ble suffering borne hearts bleed for those. In the past
by t11e faithful people, n o language they followed our counsels, and while
can d escribe. That suffering, in abated they are thus afflicted our souls are in
form, still continues.
sackcloth and ashes.
More, the Government addecl disWe believe there ar e nowhere in the
franchisement to its other punishments Union a more loyal people than the
for tho~P. who clung to their faith and Latter -llay Saints. They know no othfulfilled its coven ants.
er country except this. They expect
According to our faith the head of to live and die on this soil.
our Church receives, from time to time,
W hen the men of the South, who
revelations for the r ehgious guidance
were in rebellion against the governof his people.
ment, in 1865, threw down their arms

In Sep tember, 1890, the present head

and asked for recognition along the
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old lines of citizenship, the Government hastened to grant their prayer.
To be at p eace with the Government
and in harmony with their f ellow citizens who are not of their faith, and
to share in the confidence of the government and people, our people have
voluntarily put aside something which
all their lives they have believed to
be a sacred principle.
Have they not the r ight to ask for
such clemency as comes •vhen the
claims of both law and justice have
been fully liquidated 1
As shepherds of a patient and suffering people, we ask amnet>ty for
them, and pledge our faith and honor
for their future.
And
pray.

your

petitioners

will

ever

Wilford Woodruff
George Q. Cannon
Joseph F. Smith
Lorenzo Snow
Franklin D. Richards

Moses Thatcher
Francis M. Lyman
H.J. Grant
John Henry Smith
John W. Taylor
M. \V. Merrill
Anthon H. Lund
Abraham H. Cannon.
This petition is accompanied by the
following endorsement by the Governm· and Chief J nstice of the Territory:
Salt Lake City, Utah,
December 21, 1891 .
To the President:
We have the honor to forward herewith a petition signed by the Pres i dent
and most influential members of the
Mormon Church. We have no doubt of
its sincerity, and no doubt that it is
tendered in absolute good faith. The
signers incl ude some who were most determined in adhering to their religious
faith, wh i le polygamy, either mandatory
or permissive, was one of its tenets, and
they are men who wou ld not lightly
pledge their faith anct honor to the Government or subscribe to such a document

without having fully resolved to make
their words g.ood in letter and spirit.
We warmly recommend a favorable
consideration of this petition, and if your
Excellency shall find it consistent with
your public duties to grant the relief
asked, we believe it would be graciously
received by the Mormon people and tend
to evince to them what has a lways been
asserted, that the government is beneficent in its intentions, only ask obedience
to its laws, and desires all law ab iding
citizens to enjoy all the benefits and
privileges of citizensh i p. We think it
will be better for the future if the Mormon people should now receive this
mark of confidence.
As to the form and scope of a reprieve
or pardon, granted in the exerc ise of
your constitutiona l prerogative, we make
no suggestions. You and your law advisers will best know how to grant what
you may think should be granted.
We are, very respectfully,
ARTHUR L. THOMAS,
Governor of Utah.
CHARLES S. ZANE,
Chief Justice of Utah
Territory.

The President and the Cabinet have
discussed this earnest appeal, and it is
understood are favorable to 0O'rantin«•
0
the amnesty. The power to do so, however, has been questioned and Senator
Paddock has introduced ~ bill amending the Edmunds-Tucker act so as to
give the President the desired authorit,r.-Contribntor 13 :196.

By the President of the United States
of America

A Proclamation
Whereas Congress by a statute approved March 22, 1882, ani! by st atutes
m furtherance and amendment thereof defined the crimes of bi()'amy
polvo·_
1=.'I
'
e
amr and unlawful cohabit~tion in the
Territories and other places within the
exclusive jurisdiction of the United
States and prescribed a penalty for
such crimes i and
v

'\Vhereas on or about the 6th day of
October, 1890, the Church of the LattPr-da:v Saints, commonly known as the
Mormon Chnrch, throng-h its president
0
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issued a manifesto proclaiming the
purpose of said church no longer to
sanction the practice of polygamous
marriages and calling upon all members and adherents of said church to
obey the laws of the United States in
reference to said subject-matter; and
Whereas it is represented that since
the date of said declaration the members and adherents of said church have
generally obeyed said laws and have
abstained from plural marriages and
polygamous cohabitation; and
Whereas by a petition dated December 19, 1891, the officials of said
church, pledging the membership
thereof to a faithful obedience to the
laws against plural marriage and unlawful cohabitation, have applied to
me to grant amnesty for past offenses
against said laws, which request a very
large number of influential non-Mormons residing in the Territories have
also strongly urged; and
vVhereas the Utah Commission in
their report bearing date September
15, 1892, recommend that said petition
be granted and said amnesty proclaimed under proper conditions as to
the future observance of the law, with
a view to the encouragement of those
now disposed to become law-abiding
citizens ; and
Whereas during the past two years
such amnesty has been granted to inc1ividual applicants in a very large number of cases, conditioned upon the
fai thful observance of the laws of the
United States against unlawful cohabitation, and there are now pending
many more such applications:
Now, therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison, President of the United States by
virtue of th e powers in me vet>ted, do
hereby declare and grant a full amnesty and pardon to all persons liable
to the penalties of said act by reason
of unlawful cohabitation under the
color ·of polygamous or plural mar~
riage who have since November 1, 1890,
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abstained from such unla·wful cohabitation, but upon the express condition
that they shall in the future faithfully
obey the laws of the Uni ted States
hereinbefore named, and not otherwise.
Those who shall fail to avail themselves of the clemency hereby offered
·will be vigorously prosecuted.
In witness ·whereof I have hereunto
set mv hand ancl caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed.
(Seal)

Done at the Cit.r of \'\Tashington, this 4th clay of January,
A. D. 1893, and of the Independence of th e Unit\d States
the one hundred and seventeenth.
BENJ. HARRISON.

By the President:
John W. Foster, Secretary of State.
-Messages and Papers of the Presidents, Vol. 8 :5803.
It should be remembered that the Federal laws against polygamy and unlawful
cohabitation applied to Territories only.
The Congress can make no laws pertaining to marriage or divorce that bind the
States, or that pertains to domestic relations in the States. When Utah became
a State, January 4, 1896, congressional
actions aga inst polygamy became void,
the question being passed on to t he Legislature of the State to regulate its do·
mesitic relations. Since the personnel of
the law-making bodies in Utah has been
overwhelmingly
Mormon since Statehood, there has been ample opportunity
to co·rrect the laws in such a way as to
enable the citizenry to comply with the
revelations of the Lord upon the subject
of marriage. Other than an attempt to
make the laws more vicious and cruel
no action has been taken by the Legislative assemblies.

OLIVE OIL
Among Latter-day Saints the oil of
the olive is a household necessity. Its
antiquity is said to be as ancient as
time. The olive from which the oil is
extracted, itself, is a food of practically universal usage. The tree is indigenous to many parts of the earth,
Syria probably being its home, although
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it is now grown in various localities,
California producing a splendid variety. In the early Mosaic writings
(Deut. 7 :13) the olive oil is mentioned
along with corn and wine as a principle
source of national wealth. According
to a leading authority, the trees "attain to a prodigious age; some plantations, as those at Terni, Italy, are supposed to have existed from the time of
Pliny" (nearly 2000 years ago.) T1'ees
in Turkey are credited with an age of
1200 years. Quoting from Chambers
Encyclopedia :
''Olive oil may be said to form the
cream and the butter of Spain and
Italy, as it takes the place of those
products; of milk in the cookery and
table uses of those countries. Being
highly nutritious, it is also regarded
as mol'e wholesome than animal fats in
warm climates." The finest quality
of olive oil is said to be obtained from
Livorne (on the west coast of northern
Italy) . The oil, according to this auth ority, is contained in the fleshy part
of the fruit. The first extraction is
called "Virgin oil", the pulp being
moistened with water and ag-ain
pressed brings an oil of inferior quality,
yet used by some people for table purposes. A third pressing, after steeping the pulp in water, is used for soap
making and other manufacturing purposes.
Lecturing in London, Dr. Alex Hobertson, of Venice, spoke of the olive as
follows:
Few evergreen trees bear fruit, the
olive being one of the exceptions, and the
most remarkable one. Its average crop
is greater than that of any other tree,
and It will fl ourish on the poorest soil.
Its qua I ity is actually bettered by the
struggle for life, wringing oil out of the
flinty rock, and better oil for the hard
fight. The olive never becomes unfruitful.
It will never stop bearing. Many
oive trees are bearing richly after living
500, 600, or 700 years.
Every part of the olive is useful; its
berries are w holesome, and are used as
a staple food in the East, not as a mere
relish, after the English fashion. Olive

oil is the only oil spoken of In the Bible, and it is also spoken of in connection with hallowed purposes. Its culinary properties are unrivaled. The beautiful, hard olive wood Is of utmost utility.
The roots and leaves are useful also. The
leaves by their shade promote the
growth of other plants, which cannot be
said of any other tree.
Ruskin said that the olive leaf was
for beauty without r i val, and the blossom,
though minute, is equally lovely. Nothing can be more exquisite than the shimmer of the myriads of leaves in an olive
plantation changing in hues with the
color of the sky.-M i ll Star, 67:47.

As olive oil is cheap in this country,
it ought to be found in every family
of Latter-day Saints. The following
article on the many uses to which olive
oil may be put is taken from "Medical
Talk. ' '-Ed.
.
USES OF OLIVE OIL
(From Millennial Star, Vol. 67,
Page 494-6.)
Olive oil is a wonderfu l thing for those
w ho are looking for health. Have you
ever thought of the many uses it has?
No home shou l d be without It. Nearly
everybody can be benefited by taking
two or three tablespoonfuls a day.
An acquaintance of mine was cured
of rheumatism by giving up meat, taking three tablespoonfuls of olive oil a
day, rubbing t he body thoroughly with
it after each daily bath, and taking two
vapor baths a week. Isn't that a ·simple
way to overcome rhe umatism ?
Many other ailme nts are cured the
same way. We don 't need any drugs in
our stomachs; we shall never need surgery if we live right (unless we meet
with an accident); we shal l not have to
pay big fees to doctors if we follow n ature's laws.
If you have an earache, drop a few
drops of warm olive oil In the ear (better use a dropper); if you are troubled
with catarrh and yoru r nose gets sore,
drop some warm olive oil in your nostril s. Hold your head back f.or quite a
littl e while.
If your skin is not as soft and lovely
as you would have It, rub a I ittle olive
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oil into it after each bath. Rub the oil
well in, so none of it will come off on
your clothes.
If an enema is required, put a tablespoonful of ol ive oi l into a quart of
sl ightly warmed water.
That will be
sooth ing.
I have bound up cuts and burns with
o ive oil, and the resu lt has been most
benefiiclal.
If possible, have a vegetable salad
every day of your life. For one meal,
just eat the salad with whole-wheat
bread and butter, and if you must end up
with something sweet, eat an apple, or
a few dates, or a fig or two.
There are so many things one can use
in the vegetable sa lad. Lettuce, tomatoes, onions, cucumbers, ce l ery, radishes,
cabbage, cooked asparagus, cooked string
beans, wax-beans, cooked peas, beets,
carrots, nuts, appl es, etc. Select what
you like from that list for your salad.
We must keep our bodies lubricated inside and out, so that we may not stiffen
up as we grow older. Many people today say that their elasticity and young
appearance is due to the use of olive
oil.
Some people do not care to take it
the first thing in the morning. It is not
necessary to take it then.
A glass of
hot or cold water with lemon or orange
juice is better the first thing in the
morning.
A few minutes before the noon meal
take a teaspoonful or tablespoonful of
oil.
If at first you do not like the
taste of it, eat a bit of something immediately after. Most people seem to
prefer taking the oil before the meal
rather than after.
If you are so situated that you can
have the vegetable salad at the evening
meal, you can use the oil that way instead of from the spoon .
If you are troubl ed with constipation,
just before retiring take olive oil and
orange juice; the juice of one orange
and two teaspoonfuls of the oil.
If you are thin, you will find that by
taking the oil three times a day-noon,
night, and upon retiring, you will begin
to take on flesh.
For diabetes, rheumatism, intestinal
troubles, etc., olive oi l will do wonders.
It is good for babies and growing children, as wel l as for adults. It is being
used by physicians In appendicitis cases;

cathartic doses of castor 011, with olive
oil, followed with hot water until the
bowels are emptied. This is followed by
olive oil and glycerine-flaxseed poultices soaked in olive oil applied to the
abdomen.
Rub stiff joints with o live oil, and the
glands of the throat when sore.
I have used it in facial massage for
over a year, without a si gn of superfluous
hairs.
It is good for chapped hands,
and if housekeepers w ill rub a little on
their hands after taking them from the
dishwater, they will be pleased with the
result.
After soaking tired feet in warm water,
massage them well with a little oil.
I th ink I have shown you that olive
oil pays a very important part in the
new hygienic way of lving. It is nourishing, strengthening, cleansing, palatable and life-g iving.
Peopl e should buy
it in half-gallon cans and make a business
of using it internally and externally.

With Latter-day Saints the oil, consecrated and set apart by the Holy
Priesthood for the anointing of the
'
.
sick and for other holy purposes, is
used extensively.

Is any among you afflicted? Let him
pray. Is any merry? Let him sing
psalms. Is any sick among you? Let
him call for the elders of the church;
and let them pray over him, anointing
him with oil in the name of the Lord:
and the prayer of faith shall save the
sick1 and the Lord shall raise him up;
a.nd if he have committed sins, they
shall be forgiven him.-James 5 :13-15.
A MIRACULOUS CURE

Th e Haun 's Mill massacre, in Caldwell Count~-, :\'.lissonr i, forever r emains
a blotc:h upon the escutcheon of that
State. The perpetrators were never
brou ght to trial. The following incident told of the miraculous cure of her
son, by Amanda Smith, clearly shows
the power of God ext ended to those of
the Saints having faith in His promises.
It will be recalled that the Exterminating order had been issued by Govern~
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or Boggs, exp elling every member of
the Church from the State. Ignorant
of these orders a company of refugees
driven from Kirtland, entered the State
expecting to fmd succor among the
Saints in Missouri. They were headed
for Far W est. They were confronted
by a band of well-armed mobocrats
who demanded them to stop and leave
the Stat e. "Wh erefore", inquired the
pilgrims. ''You are damned Mormons." "We are law-abiding Americans, and have given no cause of offen~~. '' ''You are damned Mor mons.
That's offense enough. Within ten
days every Mormon must be out of Missouri, or men, women and children will
be shot down indiscriminately. No
mercy will be shown. It is the order
of the Governor that you should all be
exterminated ; and by God you will
be. ''
In consternation the refugees retreated and gathered at H aun 's mill.
While camping there, and without previous warning a mob of some 240
swooped down upon the camp and began shooting. Among the killed and
wounded were two sons of Sister Smith,
Sardius, killed outright, and Alma. We
proceed with Sister Smith's r ecital:
Among the wounded who r ecovered
were Isaac Laney, Nathaniel K .
Knight, Mr. Yokum, two brothers by
the name of Myers, Tarlton Lewis, Mr.
Haun and several others, besides Miss
Mary Stedwell, who was shot through
the hand while fleeing with me, and
who fainting, fell over the log into
which the mob shot upwards of twenty
balls.
The cra"·ling of my boys under the
bellows in the blacksmith's shop where
the tragedy occurred, is an incident familiar to all our people. Alma's hip
was sh ot away while thus hiding. Sardius was discovered after the massacre
by the monsters who came in to despoil
the bodies. The eldest, Willard, was
not discovered. In cold blood, one
Glaze, of Carroll county, presented a
rifle near the head of Sardius and lit-

erally blew off the upper part of it,
leaving the skull empty and dry while
the brains and hair of the murdered
boy were scattered around and on the
walls.
At this one of t he men, more merciful than the rest, observed:

''It was a d-d shame to kill those
little boys."
"D-n the difference!" retorted the
other; "nits make lice."
My son who escaped, also says that
the mobocrat William Mann took from
my husband's feet, before he was dead.
a pair of new boots. From his hiding
place, the boy saw the ruffian drag his
father across the shop in the act uf
pulling off his boots.
''Oh ! you hurt me ! '' groaned my
husband. But the murderer dragged
him back again, pulling off the other
boot. "And there", says the b oy, "my
fath er fell over dead."
Afterwa rds this William Mann
showed the boots on his own feet, in
Far West, saying: "Here is a pair of
boots that I pulled off before the d-d
Mo. ~n was done kicking;''
The murderer Glaze also boasted
over the country, as a heroic deed, the
blowing off the head of my young SOIL
Bnt to r eturn to Alma, and how the
Lord helped me to save his life.
I removed the wounded boy to a
house, some distance off, the next day,
and dressed his hip; the Lord directing me as before. I was reminded that
in my husband's trunk there was a bottle of balsam. This I poured into the
wound, greatly soothing Alma's pain.
"Alma, my child", I said, "you believe that the Lord made your hip 1"
"Yes, mother."
"Well, the Lord can make something
there in the place of your hip, don't
y ou believe he can, Alma?"
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"Do you think that the Lord can,
mother?'' inquired the child, in his
simplicity.
''Yes, my son'', I replied, ''he has
shown it all to me in a vision.''
Then I laid him comfortably on his
face, and said : "Now you lay like that,
and don't move, and the Lord will
make you another hip. "
So Alma laid on his face for five
weeks, until he was entirely recovered
-a flexible gristle having grown in
place of the missing joint and socket,
which remains to this day a marvel to
physicians.
On the day that he walked again I
was out of the house fetching a bucket
of water, when I heard screams from
the children. Running back in affright, I entered, and there was Alma
on the floor, dancing around, and the
children screaming in astonishment
and joy.
It is now nearly forty years ago,
but Alma has never been the least crippled during his life, and he has traveled quite a long period of the time as
a missionary of the gospel and a living miracle of the power of God.Women of Mormondom, p. 126.

A REMARKABLE TESTIMONY
By Vilate Kimball (Women of Mormondom, p. 107)

Here I will relate a marvelous incident, of date previous to our entering
the church:
On the night of the 22d of September, 1827, while living in the town of
Mendon, after we retired to bed, John
P. Green, who >vas then a travelin~
Reformed Methodist preacher, living
within one hundred steps of our house,
came and called m? husband to come
out and see the sight in the heavens.
Heber awoke me, and Sister Fanny
Young (sister of Brigham), who was
living with us, and we all went out of
doors.

'·It was one of the most beautiful
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starlight nights, so clear we could see
to pick up a pin. We looked to the
eastern horizon, and beheld a white
smoke arise towards the heavens. As
it ascended, it formed into a belt, and
made a noise like the rushing wind,
and continued southwest, forming a
regular bow dipping in the western
horizon.
"After the bow had formed, it be~
gan to widen out, growing transparent,
of a bluish cnst. It grew wide enough
to contain twelve men abreast. In this
bow an army moved, commencing from
the east and marching to the west.
They continued moving until they
reached the western horizon. They
moved in platoons, and walked so close
the rear ranks trod in the steps of
their file leaders, until the whole bow
was literally crowded with soldiers.
We could distinctly see the muskets,
bayonets and knapsacks of the men,
who wore caps and feathers like those
used by the American soldiers in the
last war with Great Britain. We also
saw their officers with their swords
and the jingling of their instruments
and equipage, and heard the clashing
of war, and could discern the form and
features of the men. The most profound order existed throughout the entire army. When the foremost man
stepped every man stepped at the same
time. We could hear their steps.
\Vhen the front rank reached the
western horizon, a battle ensued, as
·we could hear the report of the arms,
and the rush.
None can judge of our feelings as
we beheld this army of spirits as plainly a~ ever armies of men were seen
in the flesh. Every hair of our heads
seemed alive.
\Ve gazed upon this scenery for
hour.s, until it began to disappear.
After we became acquainted with
Mormonism, we learned that this took
place the same evening that Joseph
Smith received the records of the Book
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Ot a third I sought an answer,
"What is it? I prithee tell.''
Faintly from his bed of sickness
This man answered, "Getting well.''

of Mormon from the Angel Moroni,
who had held those r ecords in his possession.
Father Young, and John P. Green's
wife (Brigham's sister Rhoda), were
also witnesses of this marvelous scene.

Next I sought the social climber;
"Long", she said, "I've tried to win
Entrance to the upper circle.
Happiness Is getting in."

J. EDGAR HOOVER ON JUVENILE

On to gloomy Folsom Prison,
Quite the other way about
Was the questioned convict's answer:
"Happiness is getting out."

DELINQUENCY
J. Edgar Hoover makes the following
statement: ''I am not easily shocked
nor easily alarmed. But today; like
thousands of others, I am both shocked
and alarmed. The arrests of teen-age
boys and girls all ovE>r the country are
staggering; it is an ugly situation, but
it must be met. In th~ last year, 17 per
cent more boys under 21 were arrested
for assault than the yer.r before; 26 per
cent more :for disorderly conduct, 30
per cent more for drunkenness, 10 per
cent more for rape. And that in spite
of the fact many of this age group had
already gone into the war or were productively employed. For girls, the figures are even more startling : 39 per
cent more for drunkenness, 64 per cent
more for prostitution, 69 per cent more
for disorderly conduct, 124 per cent
more for vagrancy. And these are only
the ones who are arrested-the advanced cases. ''- ( Copied from Progressive Opinion).

Then the miser, bent and twisted,
Old and crabbed, mean and small;
Grasping at his gold he murmured,
' ' Getting, getting-that is all.''
As I pondered o'er these answers,
One word stood out bo ld and clearHappiness to most was "getting''Getting somethin3 or somewhere.
Not so to the last I questioned;
His a wisdom beyond price.
"Happiness'', he said, "is giving,
Self-forgetting, sacrifice."
HEAVEN ON

Here's the time of mirth and laughter,
Not in some far.off hereafter.
Here's the land of smiling faces,
Not i n strange and distant places
Which perhaps we'll see tomorrowIn a world where Is no sorrowHere's the land where men are blest,
And where they achieve their best.
Here is heaven in the making
Despite hearts that may be ach i ng,
And the cares that men are bearing
As the roads of life they're faring.
Here are joys and merry laughter
And the peace we want hereafterWe must learn to know them here,
Not in some celestial sphere.
-Edgar A. Guest.

HAPPI NESS
"What is happiness?"! queried
Of the fellow by my side.
"Getting everything I long for",
Thus the selfish man replied.
Then I questioned yet another:
"What is happiness?'' and he,
Tied to uncongenial spouse, said,
"Happiness is getting free.''
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America has become a haven for some
580,000 refugees from war-torn countries,
the state department reveaed.
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A severe earthquake struck the city of
San Juan, Argentina (Jan. 17). Its population was estimated at 40,000. Not more
than 20 houses remained standing in this
ancient capital. The quake was so severe
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the government ordered all theatres, dance
halls and other places of amusement closed
throughout Argentina.
News from Ankara, Turkey, (Feb. 1)
said the city of Gerede w ith a population of
near 25,000 was reported 80% destroyed
by an earthquake, 103 persons being killed.
London dispatches (Feb. 8) brought information of two additional earthquakes
striking Ankara province. Casualties from
the three q\Jakes during seven days, t he
Turkish broadcast informed, had li sted 2,381 dead, with some 3000 injured and over
6900 houses destroyed.
General Nikola F. Vatutin announced that
in three weeks, ending Jan. 17, his army
alone had killed 100,000 German soldiers in
a sweep w hich carried the Russian armies
55 miles inside old Poldnd.
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More than 14,000 American soldiers out
of 18,000 originally listed as missing in
action in the Philippines have been reported prisoners of war, including 55 of 66 Army
nurses. Of the total, 1,555 were reported to
have died from disease in Japanese prison
camps, another 300 of wounds.
Miss Vivien Kellems, of Westport, Conn.,
war industrialist, informed the government
and business heads of the nation she had
refused to pay her December 15th income
tax. She called upon "all business, both big
and small, to follow her example and place
aside postwar reserves out of their taxe~."
"It is impossible for anyo ne to emerge with
hugh sums of m oney with the present tax
rates, but it is insanity to tax so that there
will be no private business after the war.
All those not financed and therefore, controlled, by the government, w ill go into
bankruptcy. * * * ! for one refuse to liqu idate without a struggle."

International Red Cr oss representatives
in the countries holding German prisoners,
a news dispatch says, are kept busy getting
rignatures on declarations establishing the
paternity of illegitimate children. The Ger·
man army transmits these declarations on
behalf of women expecting children.
If
signed, the mother is entitled to a government grant of $12 per month, which continues until the child reaches its 16th year.

Secretary of War Henry L. Stimson, acting on President Roosevelt's authorization
(Jan. 18) restored the nation's railroads
to private ownership. Termination of government control was made possible by a
wage agreement affecting 15 non-operating
unions and the carriers. It wound up a
16 months' controversy involving 20 brotherhoods.

The publication of a report by the Russian
Government's official newspaper (Jan. 17)
of "Cairo Rumors" that two British officials
had conferred secretly with German For•
eign Minister Joachim von Ribbentrop to
bring about a separate peace, came near
br nging about ruptured relations with her
allies.

Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott, educational consultant of the American Social Hygiene As·
sociation, at a meeting in Salt Lake City
(Jan. 22) decl ared it was lack .of wise p~r
ental supervision that lies behind the rise
in j uvenile delinquency. She said: "We
find a growing sexual promiscuity, especial·
ly among girls, and it must be met by education of parents to their family problems
and properly supervised sex education in
public schools."

Vice President Wallace told the southern
governors' conference which he addressed
(Jan. 17) that the federal government must
break the "Monopoly power" of the New
York money market if the south is to
achieve economic equality with other sec•
tions. The Governors of the western states
were invited to help break and abolish trade
barriers.
The fourth war loan drive embarked on
its missi on to raise $14,000,000,000. The gigantic undertaking to h elp finance the most
expensive war in history went way beyond
its quota continuing through February 15.
A d ispatch from London brought word a
train wreck, the most disastrous recorded
In history, had occurred in the Leon province of Spain. More than 500 persons were
killed. The train was wrecked inside a
tunnel and rescue squads were unable to
reach the scene for two days.

The government reported (Jan. 23) that
lend lease shipments of food and farm products 11 months of 1943 had amounted to
10,500,000,000 pounds.
Lend-lease food shipments in November
totalled sl ightly more than
one
billion
pounds, Great Britain getting 60%, Ru~sia
38 %, north and west Africa, 2%. Minor
quantiti es were slated for ex port to Dutch
possessions and for Greek relief.
Ruin and desolation were spread by
pounding waves and racing tides along Californ ia beaches Jan. 26. The rag ing surf
pounded boardwalks and houses into wreckage olong the strand at Redondo.
Thirty-'One thousand tons of bombswhich is believed an al l-time record for
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the period-have been dropped on Hitler's
Europe up to Jan. 26 of this year.
Argentina junked her zealously gu arded,
traditional policy of neutrality (Jan. 26)
breaking relations with Germany and Japan
in a sudden d i plomatic reversal that snapped
the axis' last formal ties with the American
continents.
Lawrence A. Johnson of the Utah liquor
contro l commission in explanation of the
terrific increase in number of individual
purchase permits for liquor so ld during the
current fiscal year and particularly sin ce
rationing was imposed, said: "While some
persons have bought more than one license,
still a check of our records show that
whereas prior to rationing a single permit
would suffice for the entire family, now the
wife, brothers, sisters, aunts and uncles all
have permits."
A modern monster of the sea, the 45,000
ton battleship, U. S.S. Missouri, designed to
destroy ANY SH I P AFLOAT, was launched
Jan. 29. When l oaded the battlewagon will
weigh 52,600 tons.
Her construction commenced Jan. 6, 1941. Her final cost w ill be
in the neighborhood of $100,000,000.
In addition to the 500,000,000 francs a day
which the Germans are levying on France
for costs of occupation, they are now receiving the 1,000,000,000 francs monthly which
was Italy's share. Costs of occupation now
amount to more than 320,000,000,000 francs,
which there is no hope of ever repaying.
A million Chinese have died of famine
and cholera in Kwangtung province, George
Edgar Adams, secretary of the American ad·
visory committee for southeast China as·
serted January 31.
The office of war information disclosed
that armed services casualties officially re·
ported since Pearl Harbor now number 146,·
186, exclusive of the 7,700 American defenders of Bataan and Corriegidor starved, shot
or tortured to death by their Japanese captors.
National Social Hygiene day was observed
in Utah February 3 as a part of a wide·
spread educationa l effort to reduce the in·
cidents of syphillis and gonorrhea. Governor
Herbert B. Maw i ssued a proclamation urging Utah ' s people to unite with the socia l
hygiene association and its affiliates in a
campaign against the spread of these two
diseases.
A force of 30,000 U. S. marine and army
troops, supported by the most powerful

striking force in history, battled ashore on
Kwajalein atill in the Marshall islands,
February 1, and established permanent
beachheads and operating bases.
A dispatch, Feb. 2, stated Soviet Russia
has handed Finland a virtual ultimatum that
she get out of the war within six weeks or
face the consequences.
The Chicago Sun said that an organization
was being effected in that c ity (Feb. 4),
which had for its aim ''to halt the growing
Jewish power in America". The organization is to be known as the "Gentile Cooperative Association". It is asking up to $100
each from as many as 5,000,000 Americans.
A similar organization exists in Wisconsin.
I ts name 1s the "Gentile League of Wisconsi n''.
The home front casualti es for the United
States for the year 1943 were listed as follows: Killed in traffic accidents, 23,300;
accidental deaths in homes, 33,000; children (under 15) killed in accidents, 11,500;
total injured in 1943 accidents 9,700,000;
total killed in 1943 accidents, 94,500.
Secretary of Labor Perkins reported (Feb.

9) that there were 3,750 strikes in 1943 invo l ving 1,900,000 workers, which had resulted in 13,500, 300 id1e man-days-the
second largest number or work stoppage.>
since the European war began.
The U. S. Public Health Service issued
the statement a near record-oreaking numher of cases of meningitis had been reported for this year, and virtually a nation-widl.'!
outbreak of scarlet fever and measles affc::ct ing more persons than in any comparable period for five or six years.
A

Berlin

broadcast stated that 2,646 of

3,713 Italian prisoners were drowned when
a German transport was sunk by a submarine torpedo 17 miles off Crete.
The American Navy disclosed that
sinking of twel ve additional ships the
to Japan now since Pearl Harbor time
been raised to 1037 as defi nitely sunk.
this number 434 had been accounted
by the submari n es.

the
loss
ha.>
Of
for

A near order of chaos exists over France.
"All laws and regulations are flouted, conscript youth refuse to reg ister, prisoners and
workers on furloughs refuse to return to
Germany, farmers refuse to deliver foodstuffs, lawlessness is rampant, everywhere
firearms are brought out from hiding."
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Discourse by President John Taylor
(February, 1885) ..

Pe·rsecution of the Saints-Un,.Constitutional Laws Being Enacted-Keep
Laws of Man as Far as Possible-Possible Migration to Other
Lands-The Lord Will Vindicate
(Journal of Discourses, 26: 148,.1 56)
I and a few others have been away
from here for some time, visiting
among our southern brethren; Brother
Snow, who has just spoken to y ou, was
one of the party . It appears rather an
inclement season of the year to go on
a journey of that kind; but circumstances seemed to make it necessary
that we should go and look after the
interests of the people, socially and politically; for nothwithstanding our religious ideas, we still have certain
rights, p rivileges and immunities,
which belong to us as individuals and
as citizens of the United States, in
common with others, and seeing that
things were quite loose in those faroff settlements, and that men and
their families were being subjected to
various kinds of outrage, usurpation
and imposition, in many instances un,.

der the form of la-vv. it seemed necessary that somebody should attend to
these matters, and I thought it best
for me to go, in company with others of
our brethren, t0 ascertain what was
the true positir; _ of affairs, and to give
such counsel as the circumstances
might demand. (Prest. Taylor was 77
years of age, and travel was by horse
conveyance) . We found that a great
many outrages had been perpetrated
upon many of our brethren; that they
had been dealt with contrary to law,
and in violation, as has been referred
to, of the rules of jurispn1dence governing such matters ; that a vindictive
and persecuting spirit had been manifested, and that several of the brethren
had been sent off to a distant land
from their own. I did not know but
that they were without a prison in Ari-

"Ye shall know the TRUTH and the TRUTH shall make you FREE"

"There is a mental att itude whic h i s a bar against a ll informati on, which is a bar
against all argumt.nt, and which ~;innot fail to keep a man in everlasti ng Ignorance:
That menta l attitude Is CONDEMNATION BEFORE INVESTIGATI ON."
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zona, when I heard of these things, and
that therefore they had sent a number of honor able men who differed
from t h em in their r eligious sentiments
off t o Detroit .
I had these things inquired into and
fo und they had a good penitentiary in
Arizona, and that there was no necessity for any such outrage as this
to be perpetrated upon decent men. I
was ~· orry to fincl that thi n gs hacl been
conducted in this unusual and vindictive man ner , and withont any ostensible
reason for such extra-judicial a cts. Not
only because injustice had been heaped
upon honorable men, but also because
of the position in which i t places the
nation which was on ce th e pride and
glory of all l overs of freedom and
eriual rights, and boasted of as being
11
the land of the free, the home of the
brave, and an asylum for the oppressed". These foolish men are now
seeking to carry out the enormities that
existed among what was called the civilization and intelligence of ancient
barbarism, then, as now, nncler the
nD.mc of Christianit:·, and other euphonious appellations whi ch arc common
to us, and that w e are well acquaintPU with. I ·was in hopes that things
were n ot so bad as th ey were represented to be, but I fo un d that I ·w as mistaken in that matter, and I was sorr~'
to find myself so mistaken.
In relation to this anomalous form
of proceeding they are now copying
the example of Russia, which is generally considered an arbitrary g overn...
ment, and ·w hose despotism 11as been
supposed to reign supreme; they have
in that nation a place called Siberia,
to ·which they banish men, under a despotic rule, without much formality or
t rial. I ·w as hardly prepared today to
suppose tha t vve needed an American
Siberia under the form and in the
name of liberty and the rights of men.
But this ir; the fact. We h ave here in
America today an American Siberia in
Detroit, to which place, upwards of
two thousand miles from their homes,

men are banished for a term of years ;
and what for~ Because they have the
temerity to worship God according to
the dictates of their own conscience,
and cannot fall down and worship before the Moloch of an effete Christia.nity.
These extraor dinary proceedings that
have been going on in this Territory,
in Arizona and i n other places, simply
exhibit the very principle t hat Brother
Snow has been speaking of. I need not
tell you about affairs that have transpired here. You are quite as well
acquainted with them as I am, and
ought to be better: for I have been
away from here for about four weeks
v isiting the Saints in our sou thern settlements, and we have had a most
pl easant visit. Outside of these extraordinary proceedings, we found the
peopl e prospering very well, with
pleasant homes and bright prospects
before them. We had with us several
of our best brethren, and we visited
man~- of our settlements in that district of the country, the residents of
which were vf' r.'- rnnr.h i:rrat ified at our
appearance in their mid st, and for the
counsel ...; they received. But I had
fonnd th at such had been the out ra ges
committed that it was impossible almost for any man standing in an honorable p osition to maintain his position u nless he broke the lavv by resisting the officers, and they thought
it not prudent to do so, and so did I.
It may suit others to violate the law,
to trample upon human rights, and
desecrate the sacred term of liberty,
and this is frequently done by the arbiters and minions of th e law in the
name of justice; but we profess to be
governed by higher, b~- nobler aml
more exalted principles, and to move
on a high er plane; and if J esu s could
afford t o endure the attacks of sinners against himself, we, if we have
the Gospel t hat we profess to have,
ought to be able to endu re a little of
the same thing . There is nothing
new in t hese affairs, nothing strange
in this at all. Many of you have had
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much to do with thes~ matters. Some
of these gray/headed men that I see
before me know a little more about
those matters than some of the younger portion do.
Many of you have been driven from
your homes, robbed of your property,
dispossessed of your positions and had
to flee from your homes to these
mountain valleys, and seek an asylum
among the red savages which was denied you by your so-called Christian
brethren. Before you came here you
were banished from the State of Missouri into the State of Illinois. What
fod Because you had the audacity
to ·worship God according to the dictates of your own consciences. I have
had to flee from blood-thirsty bandits
time and time ag,a in. Brother Snow had
to do it, and many of you gray headed
men and women have had to do it.
Wha t for? Because of polygamy? No,
there was no such thing then alleged.
What for? Because you had the hardihood, in this land of freedom, to
worship God according to the dictates
of your own consciences. For this
crime you had to leave your homes,
and you were despoiled and robbed
and plundered, and had to flee as exiles into another land. I had to do it,
you have had to do it. You fled from
Missouri to Illinois, and then from
Illinois to this land, and why? Why
did you leave Illinois and come here?
Did you injure anybody? No. They
killed your prophets, and I saw them
martyred, and was shot most unmercifully myself, under the pledge of protection from the Governor, and they
thought they had killed me; but I am
alive yet by the grace of God (sensation).
·\V"hy had you to lenve? Becansf'
they murdered your Prophets, and
wanted to possess themselves of ,-our
property ; murder and spoliation ·generally go together. And because they
killed them, the? accnsed ~-on of d~
ing some wrong. said you must leave
your homes, and there was nobody
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found in all that wide land to check
the outrages of those red-handed assassins, to administer justice and to
preserve you in your rights. I do not
know any other reason; I never did
know any other, and never expect to
be informed of any other.
The history of t hese things is quite
familiar to you as Latter-day Saints,
and you do not think it anything
sb~ange . Some of our young people
thmk that the present proceedings are
very remarkable. But many of us,
gray-headed folks, have seen plent\- of
such J?roceedings, and have had l~any
expe~1ences of this kind; they are
nothmg new to u s at all. And did
we ever expect them to get better?
vVe have not so understood it. We are
told in the scriptures, and we have
kept teaching it all the while that
''the wicked would grow wors~ and
worse, .deceiving and being deceived''.
That is doctrine which I have believed in for the last 50 years and I
have had a good deal of testimonv ancl
practical confirmation on that point.
\Ve expect that these things will transpire. We have been told about secret organizations that should exist,
and they are beginning to permeate
these United States, and are laying
the foundatjon for disruption, disintegration and destruction. It is not
necessary that Congress and the Judician· should set examples of trranny and violation of Constitutional law
and attack the fundamental principle~
of free g·overnme11 t and the rights of
man; for there is plenty of that kind
of spirit abroad; yet men who profess
to be the conservators of the peace
and the maintainers of law join i:nthese nefarious, unholy, tyrannical
and oppressive measures. There are
any number who are ready to follow
in their footsteps, and the whole nation today is standing on a volcano ·
·~mt they do not seem to comprehend
it. Well, are we surprised? I am not.
It. is s_tri~tly in accordance with 'my
fa1th; it is strictly in accordance with
the Old Testament Scriptures; and it
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is strictly in accordance with the Book
of Mormon; it is strictly in accordance with the revelations given to us
by Joseph Smith, and all these events
that have been pr edict ed will most
assnredly transpire. But I suppose it
is necessary that ''judgment should
first begin at the House of God", and
if it does, " Where will the wicked
and ungodly appear" , when it comes
upon them? vVe are told that the
wicked shall slay the wicked.
\Ve need not trouble ourselves about
the affairs of t he nations, t he Lord
will manipulate them in His own way.
I f eel full sympathy fo r the nation in
which we live, and fo r other nations, in
consequence of the tr oubles with which
they ar e beset and wh ich ar e n ow
threat ening them; yet they do not
seem to comprehend the position . I
k now a little of some of the things that
will tr anspire among them, and I feel
sorry. Do y ou feel sorr y for yourself 1
\'ot at all, not at all. D o you feel
sol'l'~· for your people ~ ~ ot at all, not
a t all. The Lord Goel has r evealed
nnto us gr eat and eternal principl es
" ·hich r each beyond this earth into
th e ete rnal heavens, and which have
pnt us in p ossession of light and truth
and int elligence, and promises and
blessings that the world are ignorant
of and do not and cann ot compreh end.
I feel every day to bless the name of
t he God of Israel, and feel like shouting, ' ' Hosanna! Hosanna! ! Hosannah ! ! ! to the God of Israel, Amen and
Amen ' ', who will rule the nations of
the earth, and manipulate things according to the counsel of His own
will. The:<>e are m>' feelings in regard
to these matters. But when I feel interested in the welfar e of my brethrrn and sisters, and when I see their
rights interfered with and trampled
ruthlessly u nde-r foot, I f eel t hat there
is something at w ork that ought not
t o be, and yet that is quite necessary
t o teach us some of the principles of
human n a ture, that we may be able
to discern between the goon, the virtuous, the upright and the. h oly; and

the impure, the foolish, the vindictive,
the corrupt, the lase-ivious, and those
who are trampling under foot the
laws and principles of eternal truth.
God has r evealed unto us certain
principles pertaining to the future
which men may take obj ection to. He
has r evealed unto us cer tain principles p ertaining to the perpetuity of
man and of woman ; pertaining to th e
sacred rights and obligations which
existed from the beginning; and H e
has told u s to obey th ese laws. The
Nation tells us: "If you do we will
persecute you and proscribe you.' '
Which shall we obey? I would like to
obey and place myself in subjection to
every law of man. What then? Am
I to disobey the law of God? Has any
man a right to control my conscien.ce,
or your conscience, or to tell me I
shall believe this or believe the other,
or reject this or r eject the other? No
man has a right to do it. These principles ar e sacred, and the forefath ers
of this na tion felt so and so p roclaimed
it in the Constitution of the United
Stat es, and said "Congress shall make
n o law respecting an establishment of
r eligion, or prohibiting the free exer
cise ther eof " . Now, I believe th e?
have violated that, and have violated
t heir oaths, th ose that have engaged
in these things and p assed th at law,
a nd t hose that are seek in g to carry it
out.
Cong-r est) and the P resident of the
TTnitecl States and the Judiciary, and
all administra tor s of th e law ar e as
much bound by that in strum en t as I
am and as >'OU ar e, and have sworn t o
maintain it inviolate. It is for th em to
"~ttle these matters between themselves and th eir God. This is my fa ith in
r elation to this mat ter. Yet by t heir act ion th e.'' are interfering with my
rights, my l iberty and religion, and
wi t h those sacr ed principles that bind
me to my God, t o my family, to m.'·
wives and to my children ; and sh all I
be r ecreant to all th ese noble principles that ought to guide and govern
m en ~
No, never;
No,
never!!
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No, never!!! I can endure more than
I have done, and a.11 that God will enable me to endure, I can die for the
truth; but I cannot a.s an honorable
man disobey my God at their behest,
forsake my wives and my children,
and trample these holy and eternal
obligations under foot, that God has
given to me to keep, and which reach
into the eternities that are to come. I
won't do it, so help me, God. (Here
the speaker vigorously struck the book
on the desk, and the large audience
responded with a loud ''Amen.'')
The Constitution expressly ~:rnrs that
no law shall be passed impairing the
obligation of contracts. But we have
entered into covenants and coutracts
in our most sacred places, and that,
too, in many instances, before there
was any law prohibiting the same, and
yet the attempt. is now being made to
give the Edmunds law an Ex Post
Factor applica ti on and to punish us
for the:'ie contracts which were not
criminal, eveu from the standpoint of
our enemies, at lhe time ihey were
formed. l myself married my wives
long before there was any la''" upou
the subject, and many of you did the
same, yet by an Ex Post Facto application of laws since enacted the attempt is now made to punish us as
eriminals. I have never brokeu any
la" · of these United States, ancl I presume tha t some of you, whom onr enemies now seek to crimina te alld drag
into court as violators of law, can say
the same.
Under the present system of things
in this Territory, harlotry and adultery are vindicated, sustained, and unblushing·ly protected, and honorable
and virtuous wedlock is trampled upon, condemned and punished. Well,
what will you do 1 I will obey every
Constitutional law so far a-s God gives
me ability. ·what else will l do? I
will meet these men as far as l can
without violating principle, and I
have done it. When this infamous Edmunds law was passed, I saw that
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there were features in that which
were contrary to law, violative of the
Constitution, contrary to Justice and
the rights and the freedom of men.
But I said to myself, I will let that law
take its course; I will place myself in
accordance with it, so far as I can.
Diel I do it 1 I did. I remember talking to Mr. Pierrepont, who was Att orney - General under Pr e s i d e n t
Grant's administration. He with his
son called upon me. Thi;y dined with
me, and perhaps I can explain m.r
Yie"·s on this subject by repeating onr
conversation as well as in an,\' other
way. I have a sister keeping m~·
house for me-the Garclo House.
·when Mr. Pierrepont came in, I ~aid:
"Mr. Pierrepont, permit me to introduce you to my sister, who is my
housekeeper. It is not lawful for us
to ha..ve wives now. And when the
Edmunds law was passed I looked
carefully over the document, and saw
that if I was to continue to live in the
same house with my wivesi that I
should render myself liable to th&t
law. I did not wish- although I considered the law infamous-to be an ob~
structionist, or act the part of a Fenian, or of a Nihilist, or of a Kuklux,
or Communist, or Molly Maguire, or
any of those secret societies that are
set on foot to produce the disintegration of society and disturb the relations that ought to exist between man
and man, between man and woman,
or man and his God. I desired to place
myself in obedience or in as close conformity as practicable to the law, and
thought I would wait and see what the
result would be; and that if the nation can stand these things I can or we
can. These are my feelings. Men
and nations and legislators often act
foolishly, and do things that are unwise, and it is not proper that a nation should be condemned for the unwise actions of some few men.
Therefore I have sought to place myself in accord with the law. I said
to my wives: ''We are living in this
building together. We were quite
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comfortably s.i tuated, and we might so
have continued, but I said to them
that under the circumsta.n ces it will
be better for me or for you to leave
this place; you can take your choice.
They had their homes down here
which they now inhabit; which were
quite comfortable. So I said to them,
you can go there and I will stay here,
or you can stay at the Gardo House
and I will go there or somewhere else;
for I wish to conform to this Edmunds
law as much a-s I can."
I am al\yay;s desirous to let everything have its perfect working. We
talk sometimes about pa tience having
its perfect work. If we have laws
passed against us I like to see t hem
have a fair opportunity to develop
and see ,,·hat the result wi] l be. These
were my f eelings then, and they are
my feelin gs today.
\V ell. do you think , then, t hat the
people ha ve been outraged 7 I most
eertainly do. The usage has been in
all legal trials among all civiliz;ed nations to presume that all men are innoeent until proven guilty; but we now
have test oaths introduced, which is
another violation of the Constitution
and by which an attempt is being made
to hold all men guilty until they prove
themselves innocent. Again: there is
a usage which has existed among the
civilized nations, and in this nation
also, that a man must be tried by a
jury of his peers, selected from the
vicinage, but the juries selected for
our courts are composed today of our
bitter persecutors and our most relentless enemies, and in many instances select ed from the lowest and
most debased men who can be found
or picked up from the gutters. \Ve
also have another class of courts improvised for the occasion in the shape
of "U. S. Commissioner s' courts",
which are operated and run after the
order of the ancient. notorious "Star
Chamber". Such institutions provok e
the contempt of all honorable men,
and the parties assuming such of-

fices place themselves in a position to
be despised of their fellows. I might
Pnnmerate nrnny other outrages, but
time ·will not permit on this occasion.
No man 's liberties are safe under
such administration. ·w hat will be the
result? The result will be that those
that sow the wind will reap the whirl,
wind. When men begin· to tear down
the barriers and tam per with the fun,
damental principles and institutions
of our country, they are playing a very
dangerous game, and are severing
the bonds which hold society togethe·r ,
and the beginning of these irregularities is like the letting out of water.
The next step that followed the Edmunds act was the introduction of a
test oath. The l egislation already
provided was not good enough for
some of our officials h ere and another
portion of the Constitution must be
broken to introduce a test oath without any authority. I think this was
introduced by our Governor.
Then
comes another class of men called
Commiss ioners, rather a new idea in
Arnerica11 government. Yet it was
thought n ecessar y tha t extraordinary
opera tions should be entered into in
rel a ti on to the Mormons. ·why? Because it is necessary that they should
be d ealt with differently from anybody else.
Now, I have seen some of my brethren shot t o pieces in cold blood anc1
under the protection of the State
Government, and the promise of the
Governor made to myself and Dr.
John lVI. Bernhisel, who is somet ime ago
dead. In Missouri a gr eat deal of that
thing was done. I n Georgia lately,
and in T ennessee acts of the same
kind h ave been perpetrated. Now, I
want to know if anyb ody can tell mehere is a large congregation, and
man y t housands of y ou acquainted
with our history- I want to know if
any one of you can tell me of any individual that was ever punished according to law for killing a Mormon.
Speak it out, if you know it. I do
not know of any such thing. Brother
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Snow says there is not an instance on
record. Well, I would rather be on the
side of the Mormons in that case than
on the side of those who are their
persecutors and murderers, for they
have got something to atone for yet,
which we have not under those circumstances. \Ve have got through
with our part of it. The other is not
through with yet. There are eternal
principles of justice and equity that
exist in the bosom of God, and He, in
His own time, will manipulate these
things according to the counsel of His
own will; and with what measure men
mete, as sure as God lives, it "·ill bP.
measured to them again, pre.,;sed down
and running over.
Very well, what would you advise
us to do?
Are we suffering any
wrongs? Yes. Well, what would you
do? I would do as I said some time
ago. If you were out in a storm, pull
up the collar of your coat and button
yourself up, keep the cold out until
the storm blows past. This storm will
blow past as others have done ; and
you will see that many of the miserable sneaks who are active in those
measures, and who are crawling about
your doors, and trying to spy into
your houses, etc., will be glad to crawl
into their holes bye-and-bye.
Well. what will you do~ Get angry~
No, not at all. Let these men have
their day and pursue their own
course; we will protect ourselves from
them as well as we can. Why, some
of our folks in the South >vere actually
trying to seek an asylum in another
land away from the persecutions of
free America, and I do not know but
we shall have a lot of pilgrim Fathers again here in this country, fleeing, not from England by way of
Holland, nor from France, nor from
any of those countries where the~·
used to persecute people and proscribe them for their religion, but
from America, "The land of the free,
the home of the brave, and the asylum
for the oppressed'' - fleeing from
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there because of their religious sentiments. What an idea! Who could
have thought of it 1 People say that
history repeats itself. It is so doing
in our day. Well, what would you
do 1 Observe the laws as much as
you can. Bear with these indignitie:>
as much as you can. But it would
not be well for these men to perform
their antics anywhere else than among
the Saints, or they would dangle to
the poles, lots of them, by the neck,
if they attempted any such acts. No
people would endure these things as
the Latter-da~· Saints do. Will you
endure them 1 Yes, a little longer.
Wait a little longer. And after you
haYe borne with a good deal, then en. .
dure "as seeing Him that is invisible",
and cultivate those principles that
Brother Snow has so beautifully set
before us, and feel, ''Blessed are ye,
when men shall revile you, and persecute you, and say all manner of evil
against you falsely, for my sake. Rejoice and be exceeding glad for great
is your reward in heaven; for so persecuted they the Prophets which were
before you."
·well, what would you do1 Would
you resent these outrages and break
the heads of the men engaged in them,
and spill their blood 1 No. Avoid
them as much as you possibly canjn~t as you would wolves, or hyenas,
or crocodiles, or snakes, or any of
these beasts or reptiles ; avoid them as
much as you can, and take care they
do not bite you. (Laughter). And get
out of the way as much as you can.
·what 1 \Von 't you submit to the dignity of the law 1 \Vell, I would if
the law would only be a little dignified. But when we see the ermine bedraggled in the mud and mire, and
every principle of justice violated, it
behooves men to take care of themselvoo as best they may.
That is what I have told people
while I have been in the south-to
take care of their liberties, to put
their trust in the living God, to obey
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every constitutional law, and to adhere to all cor rect principles . But
wh en men tamper with yo ur right s
antl \\'ith ~-onr liberties, "-hen the cities
ar e full of spies and the lo\\·est arn1
mf'<mest of men are se t to watch and
dog :vom· footsteps; when littlf' <·hiltlren are set in arN1>- against their fathers and mothers and "-omen and children are badgered before courts, and
made to submit, unprote cted, to the
gibes of libertine5 ancl corrupt m en;
when wives and husbands are pi t ted
agains t each other and threatened with
pains, penalties and imprisonment, if
t h ey ·will not disclose that "·hich
among all decent peoplf' is consi<lered
,,a r recl. ai1d which no man of clelit:acy,
·wh ose 3ensibilities hacl not been
hlnnted b:- lo"· a<;;;ric·ia Lons. ·wonlcl
eYer ask; when Sll(:h a romlition of
affairs exists, it is no longer a land
of liberty, and it is rertainly no 1011ger a lnncl of equal rights, and "·e rnnst
take care of ourseh'e.-> a s he~t \Ye
1M1:r, and avoid bPing: c:auftht in an~'
of their snares.

I cannot think th<Jt this el'nsacle is
a imed entire])- at us; from man,,- circumstances that have transpired, I
have heen led to believe that "·hilst
\\" C are rnacle the ,-ic: ri1u-.;, these proreeclings are introduced a .-= a political
rnse , for the purpo.-;e of embflrra-;sing
th e incoming administration. ·what
"·ould ~-ou do? ·would you fight them~
~ o. I would take care of m yself as
hrs t I can, anc1 I would ad~ise my
urethren to do th e same. ·would You
resist law? No. As I have said ·before, I can stand it if they can. It is
for u s to clo what is right, to fear God,
to observe H is laws, and keep His
commandments, aml the Lord will
manage all the rest. Bnt no breaking
of heads, no bloodshed, no rendering
evil for evil. Let us try and cultivate the spirit of th e Gospel, and adh ere to the principles of truth. L et us
honor our God and be true to those
eternal principles wh ich God has
given us to hold sacred. K eep them as
sarredl,v as ~-on wonld the apple of

~-our

eye. A nd while other men are
seeking: to trample the Con stitution
under foot, we will try to maintain it.

We have prophecies something like
this somewhere; t hat the time would
come when this nation would do as
they are now doing-that is, they
would tra.mple under foot the Constitution and institutions of the nation,
and the Elders of this Church would
rally around the standard and maintain those principles w hich were in
troduced for the freedom and protection of men.
·we expect to do that, and to mainta in all correct principle:;;. I will tell
~-on " ·hat .'·on will see b~·e and bye.
Yon ''"ill see trouble, trouble, TROUBLE enough in these l nitecl States.
And as I have sai<l before I say toda:-, I will tell yon in the nam e of
God, ,,·oe ! to tllf'm that fight against
Zion, for God will fight against t h em.
But l et u s be on the sic1c of human
l ibert~· ancl human rights, and the protect ion of all correct princ iples and
hnYs <:md g·oyernment, ancl maintain
even· principle that j,-; npright and
virtuous and 110norable. and l et thf'
"·orlcl take the balance' if they want,
\YP- don't " ·ant it.
\Ve will cleave to
the truth, God being our helper, and
tn- to introduC'e nrin ciplrs w h : r Ph,,the "· ill of Goel will be done on earth
as it j,; in heaYPJL And we w;ll ol)f'~'
every i nsti tu ti on of man for the Lord's
sake so far as we can "-ithont violating our consciences and cloinµ' things
that are wrong ancl impropn.
God
blP-"·S you ancl lead you in th e paths
of life, in the name of Jesus, Amen.
LIFE
Life is a voyage, Time is
Gospel is vision, and Pea.ce
M orta l ity the craft, Tra its
Fea r is the curr nt we
through.

the stream;
is our dreamare the c r ew,
al l must pass

So then let the tides, be blessings of gain,
And Eternity the shore tor souls to attain.
-Fred Jessop,
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EDITORIAL
"[ would rather be chopped to pieces and
resurrected in the morning; each day throughout
a period of three score years and ten, than to
be deprived of spea~ing freely, or to be afraid
of doing so."-Brigham Young.
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EDITORIAL THOUGHT
I say, He which sowBUTeththissparingly
shall reap also
sparingly: and he which soweth
bountifully shall reap also bountifully. Every man according as
he purposeth in his heart, so let
him give; not grudgingly, or of
necessity: for God loveth a cheerful giver.-II Corinthians, 9-7.
THE CHURCH JUDICIARY
A vital branch of the Church is its
judicial system-that department appointed to settle difficulties between
brethren and to keep the Chur ch
cleansed of ini,quity; and this without
cost to the litigants. One of the leading crafts plying' its t r ade to prevent
the people of God enjoying freedom in
fullness, was referred to by Brigham
Young as "Lawyer-craft". This is
one of the powers opposing with deienniued ol>stinancy Joseph Smith, the

"He that gave us life gave u.s liberty.
* I have sworn on the altar of God
eternal hostility against every form of
tyranny over the mind of man."
-Jeff1!1'son.

* *

Prophet, keeping· him almost continuously on the d efensive. The Saints
have had ample evidence of the evils
arising from the operations of this
craft. Shorn of all technical in11 ibi,
tions, archaic rules of procedure and
evidence, the church judiciary has a
definite and permanent mission in the
world. Of course we must not underestimate the value of ser vices rendered
our country and its citizenry by members of the legal profession whose efforts are honestly directed to the
promulgation of justice and in the defense of human rights. Lawyer-craft,
as spoken of b:r President Young, is
but a prostitution of the high and noble m1 lling· of the legal profession.
However, as other departments in
the Church, through disuse or mismanagement, fall into error and imbibe
false notions, the judiciary is no exception.
The initial step in the settlement of
difficulties between members of the
Church where their differences cannot be adjusted between the parties
immediately involved, is to call to
their atSsistance brethren from that
great body of peace makers, the ·ward
Teachers. These and all other agencies failing, the next step is the Bishop's Court.
Among the Church Courts are:
1st. The Bishop's
Court, pres ided
over in each ward by a Bishop and two
co unselors. This couM has original jurisdiction but is limited in its ecclesiastical powers. It may withdraw fellowship
or excommunicate lay members and
others not hold i ng the Melchisedek
Priesthood; but in the case of High
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Priesthood members it may only withdraw fellowship, remanding the case for
final action to the higher court-the
High Council.
2nd. Is the High Council organized in
each Stake of Zion. This is presided
over by a President and two counselors,
in addition to whom there are twelve
councilmen ho l ding the High
Priesthood. This court has both original and
appelate
jurisdiction,
(Keeler
on
Church Government, p. 124), its powers being limited to the act of excommunication. It receives cases from the
Bishop's Court, on appeal, along with
cases where fellowship has been withdrawn and grounds for excommun ication
alleged.
3rd. An appeal lies from the verd ict
of the Bishop's court and of the High
Council to the "Council of the Church,
before the Presidency of the High
Priesthood." (0. & C., 107:78-79). This
judicial body may be termed the Supreme Court of the Church. So far as
available records show its powers have
been invoked but seldom, and is now
in disuse until the Church is set in order.

'l1hese courts, ·when properly functioning, reach every member of the
Church; except the President of the
High Priesthood: and since, as the
T...Jord s.tates, "there is not any person
belongmg to the Church who is exempt
from this Council; and inasmuch as a
President of the High Priesthood shall
transgress, he shall be had in remembrance before the Common Council of
the Church, who shaJl be assisted by
twelve counselors of the High Priesthood. '~ * * Thus, none shall be exempted from the justice of the laws
of God, that all things ma.y be done
in order a.nd in solemnity before Him,
according to truth and righteousness.''
(Ib. 81, 82, 84).
The "Common Counc il of the
Church" is presided over by the Presiding Bishop and twelve High Priests,
selected for the purpose. (At the trial
of Sidney Rigdon, a. member of the
First Presidency of the Church, at
Nauvoo, Sept. 8, 1844, Bishop Newell
K. Whitney presided and the Presidency and High Council of Nauvoo
were the High Priests chosen for the

occasion.-Keeler on Church Government, p. 133; Historical Record, p.
799).
We have but briefly described the
judicial procedure within the organized stakes of the Church. The Quorum of Twelve, acting under the direction of the First Presidency of the
Church, form a ''Traveling Presiding
High Council", with judicial jurisdiction outside of the organized wards
and stakes, but not within them.
Church jurisprudence was hinted at
by the Prophet Joseph Smith before
the organization of the Church, the
High Council being mentioned (D. &
C., 20 :67), by the "Spirit of prophecy
and revelation". The functions of
this body of the Priesthood, together
with those of the Bishopric, \;..rere mentioned (Ib. 42), February 9th, 1831.
The organization of the first Hig·h
Council in the Church took place at
Kirtland, February 17, 1834. (See D. &
C., Sec. 102).
So important was this matter of the
members of the Church settling their
difficulties between one another and refrain from submitting their differences
to the courts of the land, that members disregarding the Church instructiorns were severely chastized. On one
occasion, visiting Provo, President
John Taylor learned of some water difficulties arising between the Saints at
Provo and Salt Lake County, ·which
were about to be submitted to the civil
courts, he made these caustic remarks:

* * * There has been some con siderable difficulty between you
people of
Provo and those of Salt Lake County
about water. You should come together
as men, and if you cannot compromise
the matter, BRING IT BEFORE YOUR
HIGH COUNCIL, AND HAVE IT REGULATED THERE: and I will tell you
here today, that if you take this matter
to law before the courts of the un godly,
YOU SHALL BE CUT OFF FROM THE
CHURCH.
Now, do you hear that? If
I have any voice in the matter I wish to
be heard, and I tell you in the name of
Israel's God, we w i ll not to lerate such
f lagrant violations of the law of God,
among the Latter-day Saints. No man
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shall hold a standing in the Church and
kingdom of God, or preside in that
Church, w ho will violate the l aws of
God, and seek to the ungodly, inasmuch as God has laws by which He expects us to be governed. This is my
f eeling about it; and we will carry it
out, God being our helper. For we wi l l
not suffer this kind of in iquity; and if
they do it in the other county, WE
WILL TREAT THEM THE SAME.President John Taylor, Provo, Aug. 28,
1881; J, of D., 22:311.

Of latf' years the Quorum of Twelve,
against the commandments and against
precedence, has sat as a court in the
trial of members of t he Church ·who
were regarded out of h armony with the
teachings of the Church on the subject of marriage. The Quorum spent
much of its time, instead of regulating
the affairs of the Church in the world,
interfering in local affairs; some of its
members acting as spies, special prosecutors, "peeping Toms" and whatnot. This situation became so rank
that in 1909, President Joseph F.
Smith attempted to set the Quorum
right. He instructed most emphatical,
ly that the Twelve had no business going into the organized war ds and
stakes, unless sent there specially by
the First Presidency; that in their
judicial meanderings, ''twisting and
turnings" they bad no right to hanclle cases, or mix up with them, in the
organized stakes. The Prophet Joseph Smith had already instructed the
Priesthood on this matter. He said:
"The Twelve will have no right to
go into Zion, or any of her Stakes,
and there undertake to regulate the affairs thereof, where there is a standing High Council; but it is their duty
to go abroad and regulate all matters
relative to the different branches of
the Church.'' Similarly the Prophet
instructed, "No standing High Council has authority to go into the
churches abroad and regulate th e matters thereof, for this belongs to the
Twelve".- History of Church, 2 :220.
As precedence we have this from the
Historical Record (page 692) :
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John Whitmer and W.W. Phelps were
excommunicated by the High Council at
Far West, March 10, 1838; Oliver C ow·
der on April 12th, and David Whitmer
on April 13th following. About the same
time Luke $. Johnson, Lyman E. Johnso n and John F. Boynton, three of the
Twelve Apostles, were cut off, and on
May 11th fol l owing, a similar fate befell
Wm. E. McLellin, another of the Twelve.
All of these by the H igh Council.

We recall in the case of Moses
Thatcher, a member of the Quorum of
Twelve, after having· been dropped
from his Quorum by its members, he
was tried in 1897 on the char ge of
''Apostasy and un-christianlik e conduct" before the Presidency and High
Council of the Salt Lake Stake of
Zion. He was not excommunicated.
It will be noted here that whil e he was
dropped from his Quorum by actio.1
of the member s thereof, his t r ial on the
question of church membership, was
had before the High Council of the
Stake in which he resided.
There is justice in this p rocedure.
The Quorum dropping Brother Thatcher would most likely have been prejudiced in sitting on his case as being
worthy of retaining his membership
in the Church. They rightfully excluded him as a member of their
Quorum, he being-, as they interpreted
his position, out of harmony with
their actions, but such action did not
affect his real Apostleship or Priesthood.
The question of ''apostasy
and un-shristianlike conduct was considered by an unprejudiced body
of men, the case being tried on its
merits and amicable adjustment effected. While his membership in the
Quorum had been successfully chal~
lenged, his Apostleship and Priesthood
were not disturbed.
Our attention is called to the case
of Richard R. Lyman, notice of whose
excommunication recently appeared in
the press as coming from the Quorum
of Twelve. Brother Lyman, according
to his alleged confession, violated the
"Christian law of chastity", and under su ch conditions he may not ex-
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pect to retain his position in the
Quorum of Twelve; yet, as we understand it, the Quorum exceeded its jurisdictional powers in presuming to excommunicate him from the Church.
Being dropped from th e Quor um of
Twelve, his case sh ould have gone before the Bishopric or the High Council in the ·w ard or Stake wher e his
membership rested, those men for ming
a proper court to h andle his case wi thout prejudice.
It is our judgment tha t Brother Lyman has not been excommunicated
from the Church and is still a member
thereof.

There should be no meddling or tampering with the institutions of the
Church as the P rophet established
them. The judiciary especially should
be well protected from unlawful innovations and from pr ostitu tions. i\ian
cannot hope to improve on the heavenly pattern.
The Church proclaims to the world,
through its official organ, the Deseret
News, its "Stand for the Constitution of the United States, with its three
departments of government a;s therein
set forth, each one fully independent
in its own field.' '
It is well to re-commit and re-express our fealty t oward this sacred instrument n ow that t he tendency is
for the executive branch to swallow up
the legislative and judicial branches
of government. Once t he walls of protection of the citizenry is broken down
the r ights of the minority disappear
and man returns to the ar ch aic claim
that " might is r ight " .

I n th e language of Presiden t J.
R.euben Clark, Jr., in a r ecent speech
at th e annual dinner of the Los Angeles Bar association, t o be consist ent
and effective, ''We must come to the
loftiest patriotism, with a single allegiance, undivided, unshared, undefiled, for the Constitution under which
we live. * * * The Constitution and
its free institutions must be our en~

sign." He aver s in truth "From those
who should have revered that great
document, we have had flippancy and
derision. To many of the people there
has come a disrespect for, and a desire to rid themselves of, what they
have been encouraged to think are the
shackles of the Constitution. The
Constitution is, in the matter of fostering and protecting human rights, the
inspired crystallization of the wisdom
of man and the embodiment of all his
experiences from the beginning." And,
he might have added, was inspired of
the Lord.
Among those holding light reverence
for the Constitu tion is P rof. R.ex Tugwell, once one of P resident Roosevelt's personal advisors, and now Governor of Puerto Rico. Speaking on
the subject of " P lanning'', he is reported as criticising the "unreasoning
and almost hyst erical attachment of
certain Americans to the Constitu-

tion.''
Unfortunat ely the Church is lean ing toward this tenden cy and, prob-

ably, on the hypothesis that the ''en d
justifies the means " , its instit utions
are being weakened by unv.rarranted

changes and innovations, as h as abundantly been sh own in th e columns of
rr RUTH.
We hope this tendency is apparent
to the minds of President Clark and
his associates, and that they will attach to t he Constitu tion of the Church,
as established by the Lord thr ough the
P r ophet J oseph Smith, the same rev,
erence as they profess to render to the
Constitu tion of the United States.
Let the Church carry out th is policy
in its j udicial acts, in th e inter est of
j nstice, safety and righteousness and
much fu ture annoyance will be obvi-·
ated.
GOOD DOCTRINAL SERMON

Our leaders, in order t o justify their
spiritual wrigglings in their efforts to
make friends of t h e world, frequently
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distort the real meaning of the Gospel
plan, making changes in the l aws and
ordinances thereof. Occasionally, however, perhaps while off-guard, a sermon goes out to the world generally
sound in its structure. Such an one
is the radio address of Doctor John A.
Widtsoe of the Council of the Twelve,
February 6, 1944, on the subject,
'' Vlhy Should There Be Ordinances in
Religion?", publishecl in the Church
edition of the Deseret News of February 12th.
We ag:ree with mnch of the position
of the Doctor anil heartilv commend
thr address to the atten.,tion of all
seekers after truth.
"God, as we know Him", said the
Doctor, "performs His work through unchang i ng laws." And again: "A religion
built upon change is unsafe. It rests
upon sand; therefore, the storms of life
may destroy it.
A safe religion must
be built upon the rock of certainty, permanence, and invariability.
Such a religion is unshaken by the hurricane; it
prevails, and gives hopeful assurance,
throughout the ages.
It enables u s to
achieve our high destiny.

God is governed by law. It rn a
complete understanding of the law
auil exact adherence to it, that make:;
Him a God. He operates through eternal
la-vvs which were made kno"·11, at
least in part, to earth's inhab itant ~,
before coming into mortalit~-. If laws
1vere not fixed and eternal, as the
speaker ably maintained, there coulcl
he no assnranC'e of men serving God
aeceptably and obtaining salvation.
"Heaven and earth", said the Master,
"must pass, but one jot or one tittle
shall in no wise pass from the law, till
all be fulfilled. Whosoever therefore
shall break one of these least commandments, and shall teach men so,
he shall be called lea.st in the kingdom
of heaven".
Today we see all about us the confusion and tragedies caused by the
ever changing laws of cjties, states
and nations. L egislators go on grinding out new laws, changinir the old and
creating complexes that challenge tlrn
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understanding of the best minds of the
nations. Courts reverse their decisions until the understanding of man
"comes to naught". It is generally
conceded that no Judge or Lawyer
knows the meaning of or is familiar
with every law on our statute books.
This is true of man and man governed
institutions; while the institutions of
heaven, based upon eternal and unchanging law, are safe guide-posts for
mankind in every age and under all
circumstances.
Doctor ·wicltsoe remarked:
Spiritual law, binding upon man, if he
desires certain blessings, has been repeatedly set forth in sacred writ. Obedience to God's laws is the major theme
of ancient and modern revelation. Thus,
in our day, the Lord has said, through the
Prophet Joseph Smith, ''I am your lawgiver." (D. & C., 38:22)~ and, "None
shall be exempted from the justice and
the laws of God, that all things may be
done in order'' (D. & C., 107:84); and
further, "There is a law irrevocably decreed in heaven before the foundations
of this world, upon which all blessings
are predicated-and when we obtain any
blessing from God, it is by obedience
to that law upon which it was predi·cat·
ed." (D. & C., 130:20-21). * * *
Thus it comes to be, in logical, rational order, THAT IMMUTABLE, UN CHANG ING
RULES
AND
REGULATIONS, call them laws, principles, or ordinances, exist for the organization and
perpetuation of the Church of Christ,
and for life within it. These form the
framework of rel igion, the framework of
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. They must be accepted and complied with, if the desired rewards are to
be obtained.
For exampl e, baptism is
such an ordinance. It is necessary because, as Jesus taught, "He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved"
(Mark 16:16); and salvation for humankind is the objective of the Church, and
by the demand of immutable law, cannot
be set aside.

All that is good. However, we find
a definite error in the Doctor 's r easoning; the error of thinking "law helps,
never 11inders ", and that man should
conform to them all. He states :
The greatest sufferings of the world
may be traced to the unholy, destructive
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doctrine that man n eed not conform to
law, WHETHER OF MAN, NATURE,
OR GOD. Recognize the l aw, conform
to it, obey it; and the LAW HELPS,
NEVER HINDERS.

It was r efnsal to obey certain manmade la"·s that gave to the world the
wholesome examples and the sublime
and character creating faith of an
Enoch, a Noah, an Abraham, the three
H ebr ews, a D aniel, The Christ, Joseph
Smith and the great army of true
Chr istians who challenge the " ·isdom
of man and clnug with tenacity to the
laws of heaven.

As y1·e have abundantly sho" ·n in
TRUTH, thecons titn tional laws of the
land are th e laws enjoined upou the
Saints to be observed. God having inspired the Constitution, knows its
meaning and intent and, under divine
interpre tation, its requirements may be
received as the laws of heaven to mankind. This conclusion must, in the
light of divine r evelation, appeal to
the Latter-day Saints as sound.
A very wholesome example of the
Lord requiring the breaking of man's
laws is found in the re vela ti on to John
Taylor of 1882. After the Morrill la''"
of 1862, outlawing polygamy, was declared constitutional by the Supreme
Court of t he United States in 1879,
and after the passage of the Edmunds'
Bill, placing teeth in the law, the Lonl
in calling H eber J. Grant into the
Quorum of the T'Yelve, called Seymour B. Young into the Presidency of
Seventy, provided he would enter into
plural marriage. He did that and 'ms
inducted into th e office.
Now that the Doctor, as one of th e
leaders of the Church, has, in clearnesi-;,
set forth to the world, the necessit?
for eternal principles, ordinances and
laws for human guidance, and since
the Church, for which he was the
spokesman, has undertaken to change
many of these principles, ordinances

and laws, driving ou t of the Church
many who are trying to cling to the
Doctor 's t eachin gs, w e strongly urge
him to see that the Church returns t o
its original moor ing.s.
Let Doctor
Widtsoe make good his statement:
Th e rig id insistance of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints upon
the acceptance of its basic laws and regulations, ca ll them principles a nd ordinances, revealed from heaven, and under God's control, is another c·onvincing
evidence of the truth of its claims.
There can be no hesitation, vacillation,
or surrender in the field of truth. WE
SHOULD
LOOK
WITH
SUSPIC I ON
UPON ANY RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATION that feels itself above the law,
or that undertakes to make its own
fundamental laws.
Indeed, in view of
the universal re ign of l aw, a religion or
church which does not prescribe binding
requirements, DER IVED FROM GOD,
upon its members, is not worth the hav·
ing. * * * Religion , to have value, must
furnish a safe and constant anchorage
on the voyage of l ife.

The Church mu.:;t leave its false position as it ' "as expressed at the 1932
April conference by Stephen L. Rieharc1s, a member of the Quorum of
Twelve, as follows :
I hold it entirely compatible with the
genius of the Church to change
its
forms of procedure, customs and OR·
DI NANCES i n accordance with our own
knowledge and experience. * '' * Some
changes h ave been made in recent years
and these changes have disturbed some
of the members. Persona l ly I approve
of those cha nges and hope the General
Authorities wi l l be led to make others
as changing conditions warra nt. (S. L.
Tribun e, April 10, 1932.)

This position is unsound as D octor
Widtsoe abundantly shows. It should
be repudiated, and the Chur ch , in order to enjoy the blessings of the Gospel, should r eturn to its early fundamentals. Some of its members, it is
true are not prepared to receive the
Gospel as revealed-many never will
be-but strict adherence to law and
order will place the Church back on
the rock where it was first established,
a nd Zion will proceed to its f inal redemption.
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MORMONISM AND ICONOCLASM
An "Iconoclast" is an "image breaker";
''one who assails trad i tion a l beliefs". Joseph Smith was an iconoclast with reference
to the rel igions of his day. He was taught
such by the Lord Jesus Christ, who said,
speaking of the religions then extant, "All
their creeds were an abomination in his
si gh t; that those professors were all corrupt; that they draw near to me with their
l ips but their hearts are far f rom me;
t h ey teach for doctrines t h e co m ma n dments
of men, havi n g a form of godl i ness, but
they deny the power thereof."
Iconoclasm, properly administered has
done much in the present day to loosen the
fetters of religious fanaticism from the
~piritual limbs of the people.
A leading
iconoclast of the past ge n eration was W. C.
Brann of Waco, Texas. His mental genius
did much to destroy traditional error in
church, state and society. While a confirmed monogamist Mr. Brann extolled the
results of the Mormon marriage system
(plural m arriage) as it existed in his day.
The Brann type of logic coupled with his
blunt frankness, is far too scant in the present day of social and spiritual decay.
A valued correspondent has submitted a
speech delivered by Mr. Brann during the
early days of Mormon persecution in Utah
from. which we give interesting and im:
pressrve excerpts.-Editors.

A ft er snff0ring unremitting persecution at the lianch of the religions bip:ots
for half a CPntnn', the Mormons are
moving into :\Iexico, where, 1 am informed, there is little inclination to interfere with their polygamous practiees. And th e~· are repaying our sistrr republic b~' transforming her arid
wastes :into fruitful farms. A fht<;pa tr h
announced as an item of news, that
"They are industrious and law-abiding
citizens who are aiding wonderfully in
the development of the country." The
same could he said of the :Mormons in
America so long as the religious fanatics could be kept off the.ir collars. The
United States never had better citizens
than the Mormons so long as they wer e
let alone. Their industry, thrift and
penchant for attending strictly to their
own business has passed into a proverb.
This much can be said of them without
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endorsing their religion<:: rloctriucs. I
have ever been undecided whether Joseph Smith was a fakir or a foo]; but
certain am I that the brutal treatment
accorded him and his followers in this
country should cause a blush of shame
to the cheek of every American citizen.
It was a crime unparalleled since the
persecution of the Quakers by the Puritans ; was committed by a country
posing as the refuge of the world's oppressed-the chief exponent of individual liberty. There was not the
slightest danger that polygamy would
become a serious menace to American
morals; * "'' '" Instead of warrin g npon
the se1aglios of the Latter-clay Saints.
i.ve should have considered wa,,·s and
means for the abolishment of our own
bagnios. We should have gotten the
beam out of our own eye beforr going
for the mote in the optic of the Mormon. * ':' ''~ Having murdered the founder of the new faith, we drove his followers-men, women and childreninto the snow-clad blizzard-cursed western waste. It was not a social convulsion that expelled the Mormons from
the older states, but a religious intolerance pure and simple. New York, where
Joseph Smith began his ministry, suffered a free-love colony to exist in its
midst in peaceful prosperity; but the
Mormons were aggressive proselytizers
and thereby evoked the undying enmity
of other religious sects. Polygamy, as
subsequently practiced, appears to have
had no place in the Mormon cult until
after the murder of Joseph Smith; but
they were hated and harried as vindictively by their Christian neighbors before as after it became an accepted
tenet of their faith. They wer e expelled, not because of their immorality, but because of difference with their
neighbors anent religious dogma.
They abandoned their magnificent city
of Nauvoo, their fruitful farms and
pleasant homes in Illinois and Missouri, and tramped resolutely a thousand miles into the wilderness, hoping
they might t here enjoy that r eligious
liberty to which they were entitled a!'-:
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American c1t1zens. Tireless industry
soon retrieved their fallen fortunes,
but with prosperity came the development of polygamy. Utah \Vas at once
denounced as a moral plague-spot demanding heroic treatment, and the
Federal officers became the agents of
the new persecution.

earth. Progressive physicians inform
ns, sub r osa, of course, that the loss of
virility is the reward of male virtueeven prescribe an occasional violation
of the moral law as a preventive of impotency. * .:• *
Candor compels the admission that
the polygamists have both science and
the accumulative wisdom of sixty centuries on their side, while we are little
more than experimentalists, who may
be riding to a fall. In the discussion
of all problems of such import we
should be rigidly honest with both our
opponents and ourselves.* * *

rejoice that polygamy exists no
longer on American soil; but the remedy adopted was infinitely worse than
the disease. Religious liberty and local
self-government are the very pillars of
this Republic, and the integrity of
both was fiercely assailed in our dealPolygamy has gone, but America ha3
ings with the Latter-day Saints. It is
:forever
lost her reputation for religious
questionable whether we have done the
tolerance.
Columbia can pose no 1011gmonogamic doctrine any real good by
er as a champion of liberty of cou,
the persecution of a few polygamists. science. The man who desires to worOur crusade sufficed to call the world's ship God according to the dictates of
attention to the fact that while domin- his own conscience had best charter a
ated by the polygamous Saints, Utah balloon. The Mormons are drifting to
was a veritable Arcadia, practically Mexico, and while these home-builders
free of pimps and prostitutes, bloated and desert subduers are going out at
millionaires and groveling mendicants one gate, the anarchist and ignoramus-strange contrast to those communi- es of Italy and Russia are rolling in at
ties where our religious ideas and so- the other. Even the Mormons who recial ethics have long been paramount. main and have r enounced polygamy,
It has served to remind untold millions are subject to gross indignities. W e
that while accepting the Hebrew send our missionaries among the Moprophets and patriarchs as G-Od 's hammedan s anil Buddhists of Asia to
anointed, we have persistently hound- destroy the time honored faith of their
ed as public enemies a people who fathers, and shield them from insult
moulded their social life by those di- ·with double shotted guns. If one of
vine models. ':' ,:, *
them chances to catch an over-ripe egg
in his ample ear, we shriek about
Furthermore the anti-Mormon cru- "Moslem fanatic ism" and demand that
sade has set the anthropologists to the government tie loose the dogs of
prattling again; and shocking as it war; but let a Mormon come into a
may seem to our modern civilization Chr istian community and begin proseand its monogamic ideas, they are in- lyting for his faith-even since shorn
clined to agree with Solomon that it is of polygamy- and he is given time to
difficult for a man to get too much of leave town. Should he stand upon
a really good thing. Science does not the order of his going instead of humpshow much respect fo,r modern creeds ing himself down the turn pike with
and cults, environments and education, has back to the burg, he is treated to
but tells us plainly that man is natur- a coat of tar and feathers, supplementally a polygamous animal-even in- ed with a ride on a triangular rail. The
timates that a thousand years of mo- fact is that despite our boasted civilinogamy, strictly enforced, would sweep zation and prattle anent our freedom
the human race from the face of the of thought, we a.re about the most
I
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narrow-brained bigots and intolerant
fanatics to be found on God's footstool.
Our very atheists are dogmatic in their
denial; our agnostics are Pharisees in
their pride of ignorance; while the
American definition of a liberalist is a
man who thinks as he durn pleases and
protests against others exercising the
same prerogative.
LIMI'TATIONS OF MODERN
CHURCHES
The ch urch, too often is re lie cl n pon
as the natural ancl legitima te p:mirclian
of the morals of the p€'ople. This ver~·
l'Pliance, coupled with the boastfnl ancl
c>\'ell vehement elaims of the (•hnrch
to a monopoly on Christian tolerance
and righteon:-; liYing. has evoked snch
a prot~t among man~· broat1 and lih<'l'al thinkers that thei1· attitncle ha.:;
h1·a1Hled them as atheists anc1 agnostics.
::\ot tliat sueh people are actn:·illy athrists nr agnostics, but their open anrl in
man~· instances, jn~tifiecl r evolt against
the teachings of the c·hnrch so classifiel'l
them in the minds of many pulpit har<lnguers.

'\Vhrn the lad, ,Joseph Smith. ( in his
15th year 0£ age) became he"·ilclere<l
h~· the many contradictory claims of
the c·hurches of his chi~-, he ·was 1etl to
his knees to plead unt o heawn for
light. The light came. The Father
ancl the Son e1ppeared before him. To
the question, "'\Yhich church shall T
join?" he was tolcl to join 11011E' or
them, for thry are all wrong; th eir
professors were all corrnpt, ·'The,\·
clraw n eal' to me with their lips, but
thrir hearts arc far from me; the.'·
teacl1 for doelrine\~ thP t:ommanclments
o.f men, having a form of godl iness, bnt
they deny the pcm· er thereof. ''
Our observations of these Divinrs are
that in order to ingratiate themselves
into the hearts of their flocks the~· attempt to g-ive them the food desired
1·t1ther than that which the Lord wants

1hrrn to ha\'e; a t time.-, rcac·hing into
firlclx of per.- onal liberties aft<•1· the
fashion of the world. One SlH:h example
is hPfo l'e ns. Lt seC'm .~ a news gathei·rr
--a ( 'ol nmnist-fnr11i:-;hecl informa tio11
to lwr papers of \diat sh e termed a
µ·em'ra l and wdl rnuler:'itoocl custom of
the iclk 1·iclt at PhOPnix, Arizona; that
clnrin~· t he snmrner months they sl1 unt
their wiv<'s to eooler places while they
i·rnu1in pnt and are kno\n1 as "surn mol' wi<lowers " . Tlwse, the claim goes,
form C'lanclesti11e a:-;socia ti on with other
women aiHl can~· on '"ith them u1HC'stri c·t edJ:-, immoral social relations during the absence of tl1eir wives.

The eharg<.' c·an..;ecl a fnror in Phoenix
'\OCiet~· nnc1 \ms ho t ]~· resisted in th<.'
".Arizo11a Repnhlil' · ·, published at that
11la1·r. The :-iuhjed is treated nncler thC'
heaclinµ·, "7\Iora1 Stamlanls of Phoenix
Girl, '\Ya rm]\' Dd'encle<l' ·. '\Ye quot<'
au rxpres:'\i0;1 in tlH• artide at:('J't>ditC'<l
to "1'!1<' RP\'. \.'.l'tlll' A . Rnle. Pastor
of thC' First Pre~h.derian Church of
PltoC'nix · · :
The article of Nida Martin appearing
in the August 23rd issue of Liberty i s
cer tainl'y an outspoken piece of belief,
even if we cannot agree that it is fact.
To couple together the general Christian
attitude toward young women smoking
and having illicit relations is to confound
ethics with morality and the custom of
people with the commandments of God.
During the seven summers I have been
a resident of Phoenix I have come into
quite intimate contact with so-called
"summer widowers" and do not believe
that anywhere near a majority of them
have ' 'l egitimate play-fellows", such as
Nida Martin says. To agree with her
closing paragraph is but to say that we
do not believe in a double standard of
morals, which is pre-eminently right. I
have always looked upon all the com·
mandments of God, includi n g the one
which touches on this question, as being
sign posts along the way to happiness
for humanity. I CANNOT SEE THAT IT
WOULD MAKE ANY TREMEND OUS
AMOUNT OF DIFFERENCE TO GOD,
IF MAN CHEATED, LIED, K I LLED, OR
COMM ITTED ADULTERY, except inso·
far as these practices are undou!Jtedl y
detrimental to the best interests of hu·
manity and are not productive of any
permanent h appiness.
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Such a broad license expressed pub/
licly by a modern divine, can have no
other effect, with many, than to open
to t hem the floodgates of vice and invite illicit practices. Coming as it does
from an acknowledged leadership in religion the harm to society may prove
irreparable. Humanity, in the present
state of social looseness, n eeds no such
encouragement to embrace d ebauchery.
''I cannot see that it would make any
tremendous amount of difference with
God if man cheated, lied, killed or
committed adultery, except insofar as
those practices undoubtedly are detrimental to the best interests of humanity, and are not productive of any permanent happiness.'' There are doubtles.~ millions of others that feel the same
"·ar, many of whom indulge themselves wit h the thought that they are
actually being benefited from engaging
in such practices; and they justify
their actions on just such authority as
we have quoted.
The Prophet Nephi (B ook of Mormon, 2 Nephi, 28), commenting upon
this ver y condition- a condition existing in the present day-says :
Yea, and there shal l be many which
shall say: Eat, drink, and be merry, for
tomorrow we die; and it shall be well
with us.
And there shall also be many whlc,1
shall say: Eat, drink, and be merry;
nevertheless, fear God-he will justify
in committing a little sin; yea lie a
little, take the advantage of one because
of his words, dig a i:>it for thy neighbor;
there is no harm in this; and do all
t.hese things for tom orrow we die; and
if it so be that we are guilty, God will
beat us with a few stripes, and at last
we shall be saved in the kingdom of
God. = * *
And others will he (Satan) pacify, and
lull them away into carnal security,
that they may say: All is we ll in Zion;
yea, Zion prospereth, all is well-and
thus the devil cheateth their souls, and
leadeth them away carefully down to
hell.

How cunningly and tellingly is this

process being put over by the expres::>ions of such men as we have quoted.
In our own Church (the Mormon
church ) many so-called Saints are said
to be indulging themselves in iniquitons practices reasoning as Nephi stated, and justifying their wickedness before high h eaven as a permissive indulgence, disregarding the injunction,
''The Lord cannot look upon sin with
the least degree of allowance''; and
those foolish ones sleeping, with no oil
in their lamps, when the Bridegroom
cometh, will be shut off from the glorious contacts because of their boastful
and bestial transgressions.
Paradoxical as it appears, while
the reverends are justifying the rape
of the moral code, so far as the Lord is
concerned, the whole of Christian civilization is agog and horrified at the
r epor t of a fe"\v Latter-day Saints
adopting th e marital religion of Abra/
ham in whose arms t hese critics p rof ess wanting to r ecline durin g the vast
eternities to come. It is said that polygamy is being practiced ! How h orrible! Even if some of this people are
polygamists after the order of Abraham, no one seems to accuse them of
promiscuity, race-suicide, b:rth-control,
child murder, or other infractions of
the moral code. Xo, the~r are said to
be '' i\Iormon p olygamists'' and the
sharp nosed ' 'snoopers'' from the inside, in league with Federal Investip:ators and court prosecutors, are aler t to
the situation; these with the gymnastic
pulpit harranguers of Christendom,
swing their arms with horror, proclaim
an "open season " and want them all
locked up.
'l'he children of th ese polygamists,
are too numerous to please the fastidious matrons of society an d are dubbed
"bastards" and of poor quality. It
matters not t ha t when these children
attain their majority the Church u ses
them in its missionary work and the
Nation places them in high and responsible positions, while they rank high
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in the fighting forces of the conutn·.
children the~· are "basta rds",
while as grown-ups the.'· lead the
world! They are clescenc1ants of the
marriage or der of Abrah am.

A~

CICERO ON "OLD AGE"
(Editor's Note : Marcus Tull ius Cice 10,
born 106 e. c., is conceded the greatest
of Roman orators a nd philosophers; his
ski ll, wit and el oquence has never been surpassed. The fo ll owing is an excerpt from
his treatise on "O ld Age" (Harvard Classics), and h as proved of most permanent i nterest to posterity.)

More than an~·thing else that app ear!o:i to torment men and keep them
in a flutter is 'I'HE ~EAR~ESS OF
DEATH, which it must he allo\\'ed.
t'annot be far from an old man. But
what a poor dotard must he be wl10
has not learnt in the conrse of so long;
a life that cleath is not a thing to be
feared 1 Death, that is eith er to be
totally disregarded, if it ext inguishes
the soul, or is even to be clesiretl, if it
hrinp::-; him where he is to exi:-,t forPver. A third alternative, at auy rate,
c·annot possibly be discovered. vVhy
1hen should I be afraid if 1 am (lcsti11ecl, either not to he miscl'able after
cleath or even to be hapm· '?
After all, Yrho i;;; such a fool as to
feel rcrtain-however ycrnnµ: he may
he-that he will be alive in the evening? Na~·, that time of life has many
more rhanCC'S of llC'ath than when old.

you will say; but a ~-onng
expects to live long; an old man

Yes,
111a11

l'Rnnot expect to do so. \'\Tell, he is a
fool to expect it. For what can be more
foolir:;h than to regard the uncertain as
certain, the false true~ ''An old man h as
11othillg l'Vt' IL lo hope. "
Ah, Lul it it:;
.iust t h ere tha t he js in bettE'r position
than a young- man, since what the l atter only hopes, h e ha s obtained. Th e
on e w ishes to live l ong; the other has
lived l ong.

And yet, good heavens! what is
" l ong" in a man's life? To my mind
nothing seems even long in· whic.:h
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there is any " last", for when that arrive"', then all the past has sli11ped
awa ,,·-only that remains to which you
ha\'(' attained b~, ''~rtue and rightc>ou-;
aC'tions. Now t]1e harvest of ohl age
is tlH• memory and rich store of blcssinµ·s Jaicl up in earlier life. Ag-ain, all
thinp:s that ac.:corcl with naturP arc to
he c·onntecl ns g-oocl. But ·what roulcl
hr mo1·e in accorclance witl1 uatnrr
than for nlcl men to di e~ A thing, incleNl, which also h efalJ s y oung men,
tho11gl1 nature r evolts ancl fights
<1p:ainst it. Accordingl~-, th e neath of
~·01rng men sPrms to me like pntting
ont a great fire "·ith a deluge of water; hut old men die like a :fire going
ont because it. has burnt dow·n of its
own nature without artificial means.
Ap:ain, just as apples when u n ripe arc
torn from trees, but when r ipe ancl
mellow d r op rlown, so i: is violeMr
that takes life from ~-oung men, ripeness from old. The ripeness is so dcli1?htfnl to me, that, as I approach
i1N1rer to cleath, 1 seem as it were to
he sighti ng lanil, ancl t o be coming to
port Rt last.

As long as we are imprisonecl in this
framework of the bod~', we perform a
rert ain function and laborious work
assignc>cl n:;; by fate. The soul , in fad,
is of heavcnl~- origin, forced clown
from iti; home in the hig1-.'st, an cl, so to
'ipeak, buried in earth, a place quit<'
oppo;;;ed to its divine nature ancl its
immortali ty. But I suppose the immortal goods to have ,,;own souls broaclca~t
in human uoclies, that there might h<'
some to survey the world, and whill'
1·011templating the or cler of the heawnly bodies to imitate it in the varying
regnhll'ity of thrir life. N or is it on ly
1·enso 11 a ml a q.nnnen t
that h avr
hrong:ht me to this belief, hut t he
gTent fnme and a nthorit)' of the most
distingnishecl p l1 ilosophers.
I h ave convinced myself, ancl I hold

-in view of the r apid movement of the
son] , its vivid memory of the p ast and
its prophetic knowledge of the fnttrn.',
its

many

accomplishments,

its vast
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range of knowledge, its nunH:• rous discoveries-that a natnre embracing
s uch varied gifts cannot itself be mortal. And since the soul is al\rn~·s in
motion and ~-et ha s n o external sou rc e
of motion, for it is self-moved, I conclude that it will also have no end to
its motion, because it is not likel.'· eve r
to abandon itself.
Again, since the rn1tnre of the soul
is not composite, nor has in it an~· admixture t hat is not homogenr on.-; and
:;;imilar, I conclude that it is indi\' isible,
ancl, if indivisibl e, that it cannot p erish.
It is again a s trong proof of
men kno"·ing most things before birth ,
tha t when mere chilclren th ey grasp innumerable fact s wi th snch speed as to
show that they are not tak:nf!· th em in
for the first time, bnt remembrring
and r ecalling them.
T o disregard death is a le s~on
\Yhi ch must be studied from our ~-onth
up ; for m1l ess that i:-1 learnt, 110 one
rnn have a quiet mind. For die w e
l·ertainly must, and that, too, without
being certain \dtether it ma~· not be
this very da~· . As cl ea th, therefore is
hanging over onr head ever,\· honr,
ho"· can a man ever be Ull.'haken in
soul if he fears it ?

MAN'S VICTORY PRAYER
Lord, give me the strength of the pio-

neer
And the fa ith of hi s hardy sonl !
Prov ide me with courage to p 2rseve1·e :
Make m e fight till I reach my goal.
Let \Yeaklings indulge i11 a shelterell
life
·w h ere the~- cur.-e ·w hrn th e ir luek
goes bad,
But fit me for battle with storm and
strife;
Give me 1rawn like mr fathers had!
I want to be known a s a man ·who wins,
As a fellow wLth nerve and pluck
Who fini she;q everything he begins,
And as one "·ho can whip his luck!

THE ''PROPHET''
Among the earlr publications backing the missionary efforts of the Church
was 'l'HE PROPHET, the first number of which ·w as issued lVIay 18, 1844,
in New York. The paper is described
by Elder B. H. Roberts in his Comprehensive History of the Church (2 :458 ),
as an '' imperial folio sheet published
weekly by the Society for the Diffusion
of Truth, of which G. T. Leach was
president." 'l'he paper was edited successively by Samuel Brannon, vVilliam
Smith and Parley P. Pratt.

Elder Pratt 'ms sent to i\ew York
in the latter part of 184-! to take
charge of the \York in the ~e\\· Englaml
and middle eastern states, and to take
charge of THE PROPHE'l~ . The histon· r elates :
"As an illustration of the sp1nt in
\Yhi ch Elder Pratt undertook his work
a s president over the eastern states, 1
qnote from his Proclcnnation to the
Saints, published i11 THE PROPHE'I'.
The Proclamation is c1ate·c1 Jan. 1, 18±3.
Having revie,ncl th e evf'n ts of the martyrdom of the late Pres!df'nt Joseph
Srni th he, said :
Thus nobly fell our worthy founder and
leader i n the very bloom of life; and thus
the responsibility of bearing off the kingdom triumphantly, now rests upon the
Twelve.
He has organized the kingdom of God.
-We will extend its dominion.
He has restored the fulness of the gospel.-We will spread it abroad.
He has laid the foundation of Nauvoo.
-We will build it up.
He has laid the foundation of the temple.-We will bring up the top-stone
with shout i ng.
He has kindled a fire.-We wi ll fa n
the flame.
He has kindled up the dawn of a day
of glory.-We will bring it to its meridian splendor.
He was a "little one" and become a
thousand .-We are a small one and wi ll
become a strong nation.
In short, he quarried the s-tone from
the mountain; we wi ll cause it to become a "great mountain and fill the
whole earth!
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HOLLOW!

The right of TRUTH to continue as a publication, including
the constitutional right to FREE
SPEECH and FREE PRESS, is
now being attacked. Great expense will be involved in our defense. The Editor will welcome
contributions towards this defense. Send contributions to 1153
Third A venue, Salt Lake City,
Utah.
TRUTH'S POSITION VINDICATED
As we go to press we lear n that t he
indictments against twelve of the accused in the ''Conspiracy'' cases have
been quashed by United States District Judge, J. Foster Symes, of Denver, who had been assigned t o the
t'tah District to consider and rule on
affidavits and motions in the case.
This action, according to Defendants' Attorneys, vindicates these three
principles:

A crown is but a hollow th i ng,
And hollow heads oft wear it;
The hollow title of a king,
What hollow hearts oft bear it!
No h ollow wiles or ho n eyed smil es
Of ladies fai r 1 follow,
For beauty sweet stil l hides dece it,
'Tis ho l low, hol low, ho l low !
The ho ll ow leader but betrays
The hollow dupes who heed h.m;
The ho ll ow crit ic vends his praise
The hollow foo ls who feed h i m;
The hollow friend who takes your ha n d,
Is but a summer swallow;
What e'er I see is like this tree,Ail hollow, hollow, hollow!
-Author Unknown.
The countless leaves of the pines are
strings
Tuned to the lay t he wood-god sings.
0 mortal. thy ears are stones;
These echoes are laden with tones
Which only the pure can hear.
-Eme rson.

1. That a man may have a belief.
2. That he may express that belief.
3. And that he may advocate
changes and amendments in the laws
to conform to that belief.

HOLLOW!!

I stood beneath a hollow tree,
The blast it hollow blew,
I thought upon the hollow worl d
And all its hol l ow crew;
Ambition and its hol l ow schemes,
The hollow hopes we follow,
Imagination's hollow dreams;
All hollow, hollow, hol l ow!

1 LOVE YOU, MOTHER
" I love you, mother", said little John,
Then forgetting his work his cap went on,
And off he ran to the garden swing
And left her the wood and the water to
bring.

In other issues before the Federal
court jury trials are ·waived, and the
questions of law, on stipulated agreements, will be considered by the Court.

"I love you, mother, said little Nell,
"I love you more than tongue can tell."
Then she teased and pouted full half the
day
T i ll her mother rejoiced when she went to
play.

Trial of the State cases of ''Conspiracy" and "Unlawful Cohabitation", are set to begin Apr il 11th.

"I love you, mother'', said little Nan.
"Today I'll help yo u all ! can.
How glad 1 am t h e sc h oo l doesn't keep."
Then she rocked the baby till he fel l asleep.

Henry George was r ight in the sa me
c'ass w ith Spe n cer, Huxley, Tyndall and
John Stuart M i lls, non e of w hom happily.
was a co l lege man and therefore a ll were
free from the handicap of dead learning
and oss ified opinion and saw things as if
they were n ew.
Ignorance i s a very necessary equipment i n do i ng a great an d
subl im e work that is t o ec l ipse anyth i ng
heretofore performed.-Elber t Hubbard.

Then

stepping l ight ly
she f etched
the
broo m
And swept t h e floor a n d t id ied the room.
Busy an d happy a l l day was she,
Busy and happy as a c hil d cou ld be.

"I love you, moth er", aga i n t hey said,
T h ree little ch ildren go ing to b ed.
But h ow do you th ink t h at mother guessed,
Which of them reall y loved her best?
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FLASHES

•
•
•
February 16 to March 15

One

year l ater, Jan.

1,

By Eraphim

• • •

At the beg inn ing of 1943 there were 14,170 persons r ece i ving ol d age as:;istance i n
Utah.

*

1944, the

number dropped to 13,696.
More than 200 American bombers and
scores of heavy field guns wrecked the
fortified Monte Cassino abbey ( F eb. 15) ,
and other U. s. planes battered targets in
Rome itse lf . It was a blow to end Ge r man
immunity behind holy walls.
A 24-ho u r
warning by means of a leaflet barrage was
given to the 2000 monks and civilians bel ieved sheltered in the monastery to leave
at once.
Worki n g feverishly to try to control an
inferno of flames after almost 1000 RAF
bombers had rained 2800 tons of bombs
upon the Ge r man capital, greatest air assault in history, German people and governme nt aids seemed helpless before the
carnage and wreckage of blocks and thousands of business bu i ldings; 60,000 a i r
men wer e involved in this tremendous task.
Wendell L. Willkie decl ared at Great
F alls, Mont., ' 'The Government is mortgaging the fut ure in the war's financial
cost, and pred icted a soar ing natio n al debt
of $300,00-0,000,000, and a d vocated additiona I taxes."
A new pay roll record for Utah was established in 1943 when private employers
paid out more than $252,000,000 to approximately 125,00-0 workers.
The Se nate passed (Feb. 17) and
returned to the House a resolution authorizi ng a $1,350,000,000 U. S. contribution to
the united nations relief and rehabi litati on
admin istration program for the aid ;:if civ1 ~
ians in liberated territory.
In what is designated as the worst military disaster of its ki n ds i n our American
history, 1000 soldiers were lost when a
troop ship was struck by enemy attack in
a heavy sea in European waters, the war
department a nnounced Feb. 17.
Ru ssian troops in the Ukraine complete ly
liquidated ten divisions and one brigade of
the 8th German army surrounded near Korsum after a 14-day battl e in which some 52,-

• •

• • • • • • • •

!

*

000 Germans died a nd 11,000 surre n dered,
Stali n announceed Feb. 18.

Duri n g t·h e year, 1943, 1083 coup l es were
divorced in the Third D'istrict cou rt, Sa lt
L ake Cou nty. Durin g the sessio n s hel d so
far this year some 140 d ivorces h ave been
granted. There is hardly a break i n the
daily routine of divorce action.
V. H . Anderso n of the Salt Lake hea lth
departmen t disclosed t hat 10,000 rats have
been ki ll ed
months.

in Sa lt

L ake

City in

recent

Sweeping low over Parl iament square in
London, a German bomber strewed incendiaries over the area, whi.ch had gone undamaged since the aerial attacks of 1941.
One started a fire in Westminster hall,
adjoining parliament, and others burned t o
piles of white ashes, dotting Cromwe ll
g reen and the new palace yard between
P arliament and Westminster Abbey, as fire (~hters

ruary

fought through the
18.

night of Feb-

Juvenile del i nqu ency in Utah increased
100 per cent between 1941 and 1943, a re ·
port submitted before the State Welfa re
comm i ssion (Feb. 18) by A. O. Ellett, secretary of the juvenile court and probation
department, says.
Utah juveni le courts
handled 6074 delinquency cases last year.
During the year 1942 some 4069 cases were
h andled, and for 1941 some 3186.
D r. Harry P. van Walt, driven from Holl and, says: " H is people have bee n stripped
of their treasures of art and antiquity,
robbed of their sa vings and pe rsona l property, deprived of food and resources, confine to concentration camps, enslaved in
German munition factories and 20,000 have
been ki ll ed in cold blood for refusing to
'heil Hit l er ' or yi eld to his underl ings. In
addition to this confiscation, spol iati on and
starvation, the Netherlands has been bi ll ed
for the sum of $1 ,648,000,000 as costs of occupation."
Allied submari nes, ranging from deep in
J apanese waters to the Atlantic Medite r ranea n an d the so utheast Asi a area, h ave
sunk another 32 en emy vesse ls (Feb. 19).
1844 Jananese ships of all types h ave been
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reported sunk, probably sunk or damaged
by submarines, airplanes and surface craft.
Of th i s nu mber 968 en emy craft of al l kinds
have been sun k, 99 probably sunk and 777
damaged.
Nineteen J apanese ships were sunk, 201
enemy planes were destroyed, in a historic
two-day attack on Truk island naval base
the Japanese Pearl Harbor of the Pacific,
Feb. 17.
The Pacific fleet returned at
Truk the visit made by the Jap fleet to
Pearl H arbor December 7, 1941, making a
partial settl ement of the debt, Admiral Nimitz said. For 30 years the Nipponese have
been building this central Pacific ato ll into
a super bastion.
The greatest American air fleet ever assembled, made up of 2000 heavy bombe r s
and long-range fighters, dealt a crush i ng
blow to nazi fighter a il'craft factor ies deep
in Germany, Feb. 21.
The breach between the White House
and Congress widened Feb. 22, when President Roosevelt vetoed the new tax bi:ll w ith
a stingi ng message.
The
President is
quoted as saying, "It i s not a tax bill, but
a tax relief bill providing relief not for the
needy, but the greedy".
The President
had asked for ''a loaf of bread" ($10,500,000,000 in new taxes), he received "a small
piece of crust" ($2,300,000,000 new revenue).
The increasingly bitter feud between the
President and Congress exploded into a
sensational climax Feb. 23 as Senator A.
W. Barkley of Kentucky
renounced
his
"Chief" and resigned as senate Democratic
leader.
His action brought an unprecedented plea from the President that Barkley reconsider. By a stinging rebuff the
House (Feb. 25) passed the tax measure
over the President's veto, the vote being
299 to 95. In the Senate 52 Senators upheld the measure, while 13 dissented. Senator Barkl ey reconsidered his resignation
and out of the interests of the nation in
the present crisis resumed his former position.
Premier General H ideki Tojo ( J apan), in
a statement before cabinet members, informed them in connection with the ministerial shake-up and the summary dismissal of the chiefs of army and navy staffs,
that the survival of their nation was now
at stake i n the most deci sive stage of the
war.
A ll Los Angeles schools closed (Feb. 22)
and more than 100 war factories suspended
work as the worst storm in a
decade
drenched southern Ca lifornia for the third
consecutive day. Disruption of service on
54 feeder power I in es by the storm cut off
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electricity to 125,000 homes and businesses.
News from Stockholm stated t h at Leip·
zig was as nearly 100 per cent destroyed
as any large city can be and a lmost every
building is roofless after the week-end attacks, eye witnesses decla red.
Two bodyguards of Queen W ilh elmina
of the Netherlands were kil l ed, but the
queen herse lf escaped injury when a bomb
hit the house where she was staying near
London during the raid of Feb. 24.
War Food Administrator Marvin J ones estimated that 20 per cent of all food pro·
duced in this country goes into the garbage pail-enough to feed the combined
population of Belg ium, Norway, Czechoslovakia and Gr eece.
The Hungarian MTI agency said that a
"strong earthquake, accompanied by undergrou n d rumblings", had been felt (Feb.
25) in Bucharest, Rumanian capital.
More than 1200 prisoners paro l ed from
correctional institutions have gone directly
into the army in the last six months, and
well over 100,000 men who have been convicted of felonies are wearing army khaki,
the .. House ..military committee was __informed.
In a week long air battle in 'hhich 12
big allied raids were staged the German s
lost 652 fighters and had 17,000 tons of explosives rained upon their industrial centers. The U. S. lost 234 bombers, and the
RAF 148.
The United States has contributed 7800
planes, 4700 tanks and tank destroyers, and
177,000 tons of explosives to the red army 's
drive against Hitler, the foreign economic
administration announced (Feb. 27).
Shipments valued at $4,243,804,000 were
sent to Russia from the start of the soviet
aid program in October, 1941, to the end
of last year.
Congress was asked (Feb. 29) to approve
a $3,000,000,000 postwar road building program so that work might start immediately
when war hosti lities cease. A bill was introduced in both houses to set up the machinery.
It cost the Americans $6,000,000,000 to
quench their prodigio u s th i rst f or alcoholic
beverages during the year 1943. The n ation's drinking bi ll was 17 per cent higher
for 1943 than for 1942, and 80 per cent
above 1939. A per cap ita est im ate shows
an out l ay of $46 last year for every man,
woman and child in the nation; in 1942
it was $39 and in 1939 $26.
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Secretary of the Treasury Henry Morgenthau sa'i d (March 2) the American people answered the treasury's fourth war
loan cal l with $16,730,000,000-$2,730,000,000
above the goal set for the month long campaign that ended Feb. 15.
German

military

authorities, fearful

of

meeting the same conditions that hampered
the French army in 1940, are evacuating
nearly 5,000,000 French civilians from the
channe l provinces to permit easy movement of motorized defense forces in the
event of an al·lied invasion.
Banner headilnes appearing in Istanbul
newspapers stated (March 2) the United
States and Britain have halted the flow of
lend-lease and mutal aid of war supplies to
Turkey. This portends a new turn in Turkish-British relations.
The new British six-ton super blockbuster
has made its appearance. The explosion is
so terrific that it rocks a plane several
thousand feet above the target and illuminates the sky with the brilliance of daylight.
In what the press characterized as a sensational raid Tuesday, March 7, Federal
and state agents took into possession 46
persons be lieved to be involved in the
principle of plural or celestial marriage.
Warrants for the arrest of persons reached
out in three states. The officers struck simultaneously in early morning hours before most inmates had arisen . By the
15th, all of the 46 persons arrested were at
I iberty after some $125,000.00 had been
posted in bonds.
Price Chief, Chester Bowles, in his weekly radio ta lk (March 8) said a study made
by the OPA of industrial costs during the
present war and world war I showed t hat
$67,000,000,000 had been saved by price
restrictions on military goods. He estimated that consumers had been saved another
$22,000,000,000 through regulations on civilian goods and services.
U. S. Flying Fortresses and Liberators
with a tremendous fighter escort, wh ich
made up an armada estimated at between
1600 and 2000 planes, struck at Berlin
March 8) for the third time in five days
with effective results.
Out of the huge
f l eet, 38 bombers and 16 fighters were lost.
Escorting planes alone k nocked down &3
enemy aircraft. It has been estimated that
some 600,000 men were involved on both
sides of this great American bombing of
Berlin, placing the whole operation in the
"Battle" class.

Five hundred ninety-n i ne Utah farmers
have filed petitions to stay foreclosures
during the 11-year period in which the Frazier-Lemke ac.t, known as the ''debtors' re1ief act for farmers", has been in effect,
was announced by V. P. Ah lstrom, chief
dep uty clerk, U. S. district court.
The nation's battle casualties, reported
by Secretary of War Stimson, now stands at
more than 162,282 (March 10) .
A dispatch from Switzerland said "Rome
was without water, gas or electricity and
was vergi ng on famine". Due to the influx
of refugees Rome now has a population of
~,500,000; one year ago it was es.ti mated at
1,150,000 persons.
Field
kitchens have
been installed in main squares and food is
labeled out to 500,000 hungry persons daily.
More than 100,000 miners are on strike
in the United Kingdom. Six additional an·
thracite colleries closed, making the South
Wales coal stoppage virtually complete.
At least 34,000 Utah women are today em.
ployed in private industry in t he State,
and thousands more are working at Ogden
air service command, H i ll Field; the naval
supply depot at Clearfield and in other
government units.
B1'itish air ra id casua lties during February totaled 961 killed or missing-the highest total since the month of May, 1941,
during which London was subjected to the
heaviest German raid of the war-the home
security mini stry announced March 13.
President
Roosevelt
(March 14) denounced the Germans' use of Rome as a
military center and said their acHon was
"a logical step in the nazi policy of total
war-a policy which treats nothing as sacred. Everybody knows the nazi record on
religion.
Both at home and abroad, Hitler and his follo wers have waged a ruthless
war against the churches of a ll faiths. We
on our side HAVE MADE FREEDOM OF
RELIGION ONE OF THE PRINCIPLES
FOR WHICH WE ARE FIGHTING THIS
WAR. We have tried scrupulously-often
at considerable sacrifice-to spare religious and cultural monuments and we shall
continue to do so".
The Supreme court ruled (March 15) t .1at
l iquor shipments consigned to military reservations are interstate commerce and cannot be controlled by the i ndividual states.
The case, involved confiscation by Oklahoma of 225 cases of liquor consigned to
the Fort Sill Officers' club on g·rounds it
represented il legal importatio .1 into a dry
state.
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INDICTMENTS QUASHED
United States District Court Decides 'Truth Magazine Not O bscene,
Lewd or Lascivious; 'Twelve M en A ttached to Original Doctrines of
M ormon C hurch Freed From Federal Charge of Conspiracy-Defend·
ants' Brief and Decision of Court.
Editor 's note: In the indictments
brought b~- the Federal Court of Ut•ah
against twelve defendants, cb.argecl
with ''conspiracy to commit an offense
against the United States" in the alleged mail ing of obscene matter, we
are presenting the Brief of Defendants supporting their motion to quash,
and the opinion of Hou. Judge J.
Foster Symes quashing the indictment::;.
It should b e noted that Judge Tillman D. Johnson, on affid avits of p rejud·ice, 'Yas disqualified to hear the cases.
Judge S.,n nes of Denver, ·was appointed
to hear and pass on the motions in
the case. T he decision of Ju tice
Symes find s ver y broad endorsement

of the think.in o- people, both in ancl out
of utah, 1and universal endorsement of
the readers of the TRU'rH Magazine.
It is obviou.1:; to all grades of intell igences that nothing· goes into the
columns of TRUTH that is " obscene,
lewd or lascivious " as contemplated in
the statute. Certainly nothing of such
a character has possessed the minds of
the l\fag·azine 's Editor or other contributors.
The decision of J nstice
S~·mcs is r egarded as an highly de,
·erved victor~· for the defenda nts
named in the indictments.
We tak e pleasure iu presenting the
following documents that the reading
public may be fullr advised in th e

uve shall know the TRUTH and the TRUTH shall make you FREE"

I

"There Is a mental attitude which is a bar against all information, which is a bar
against all argument, and which cQnnot fail to keep a man in everlasting ignorance:
That mental attitude Is CONDEMNATION BEFORE INVESTIGATION."
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matter. Other information will
published as the cases. progress :

be

IN THE UNI'l1ED srrATES DISTRICT
COURT I N AND FOR 'rHE DISTR.IC'r OF UT.AH

tween the Church and the Federal authorities with r eference to one of the
chief tenets of the Church, namely
Oelesti:al or plural marriages, commonly known as the practice of polygamy.

'l'hrough this time the government
was fully advised of the detailed operations of the Mormon Church and of
UNITED STATES OF AME:R ICA,
its
continuous use of public facilities,
Plaintiff,
including
mails, for the dissemination
vs.
of
its
views
and teachings, and during
,JOHN :X-. BARLOW, d al.,
-the
latter
half
of said century · the
Defendants.
p1~actice of the use of the mails in disseminating such views and teachings
BRIEF
has continued unabated without moThe Defendants, twelve in number, lestation or interference on the part
through their counsel respectfully sub- of the F ederal Govenrn1ent m any
mit to your H onorable Cour t the fol- manner.
lowing brief ou motion to Quash True
That is to say, the rights of the
Bill, supplementing the oral argu- Church to preach and teach 1and to disment before the court on the 14th day seminate such preachings and teach,
of March, 1944.
ings with the use of the mail has" nevCEN'rRAL DIVISION
1

The Motion to Quash presents three
assignments:
(a) Said True Bil l fails to set forth
any public offense under the laws of the
United States, and in particular fails to
allege a conspiracy under the laws of the
United States.
(b) The Court is without jurisdiction
to try said cause.
(c) That the Motion to Quash has a
statement of facts .f ounded upon an affidavit attached to the motion which
challenges the jurisdiction of the Court
by reason -0f the charge that the grand
jury presenting the True. Bill was biased
and prejud ice d against the defendants
and requesting that the court make its
order authorizing the defendants to inspect the grand jury records and ascertain the facts in relation to ttie presentation of the True Bill.

ASSIGNMENT NO. 1

er been qnestioned, and throughout
f.>aid period of a century the teachings
and preachings and the siacred belief
of the p eople of the Mormon Church
have been in eff.ect of a specific character of that which is now charged
by the True Bill as being "obscene,
lewd, la scivi ous, indecent and immoral".
The Clction is founded ·upon Section
88, Title 18, USCA, relating to conspiracies to viol1ate Sechon 334, Title
18, USCA. These statutes are of equal
importance in this prosecution, the
conspirac~- under the one and the mailing of obscene, lewcl, lascivious, indecent and immoral publications under
the other.
'raking up the principle announced
in the case of Vlisconsin vs. Illinois,
1929, 278 U. S. 367, to-wit :

'l'he first point we desire to urge is
Nothing is more convincing, in interthis: That the practic·e complained of,
pretation of a doubtful and amblguo·us
that is to say the use of the mails to
_statute, thar:i the uniform administration
disseminate literiature · of the Latter- ·
practice for a series of years.
,clay Saints •Church, commonly called
the Mormon Church, has .been in con\V.e recall :·briefly from ·historicial rectinuous· use for . just. abo1Jt ~ne .'cen- · orcls, records held sacred and Divine
tury, and that J~»r th.e last .half of said . by the Mormon people, which we ui'ge
century the1~e was constant conflict be- not only in support of the doctrine .an-·
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nouueed by the cited ease, but in particular in arriving at a just conclusion as to whether the publication complained of, " TRUTH ", falls in the
category of being obscene, lewd, lascivious, iuclecen t and immoral.

terial matter. All spirit is matter, but it
is more fine or pure, and can only be
discerned by purer eyes.
8. We cannot see it; but when our
bodies are purified, we sha ll see that it
is all matter.

1

It will be nuderstood that the Mormon 1·-eligiou wa!-; founded by one Joseph Smith a little more than a century
ago; that he became a Prophet to
his followers and handed down to
them, through his revelations from
the Lord, the basi.c principles of what
is now the Mormon religion, held absolutely by these people to be sacred
and divine. 'rhe sincerity and earnestness of the belief of these people
cannot be questioned.
1

The doctrine of the church was
compiled at an early date in writings
known as the ( (DOCTRINE AND
COVENANTS". This is the Mormon
Bible, so to speak, and all sincere fol..
lowers of this faith believe it implicitly. It is sacred to them.
The original situs of the Mormon
Church was in Illinois and Missouri.
W e quote from Section 131 of the
(( Doctrine and Covernants" remarks of
Joseph the Prophet, a t Ramus. Illinois, May 16th and 17th, 18±3 :
1. In the Celestial glory there
three heavens or degrees;

are

2. And in order to obtain the highest,
a man must enter in to this Order of
Priesthood;
(meaning the New and
Everlasti ng covenant of marriage );
3. And if he does not, he can not obtain it.
4. He may enter into the other, but
this is the end of his kingdom; he cannot 1have an i ncrease.
5. (May 17th, 1843.)
The m ore sure
word of prophecy (mentioned by P eter)
means a man's knowing that he is sealed
up unto eternal life by revelation and
the spirit of prophecy, through the power of the Holy Priesthood.
6. It is impossible for a man to be
saved in ig norance.
7.

There is no such thing as imma-

Further we quote from S.ection 1 3~
of ·aid writing. giving a revelation on
the eternity of the marriage covenaut,
including plurality of wives, by ,Jose ph the S.ecr in Nauvoo, Hancock
County, IllinoiF>, ,July 12th, 1843 :
1. Verily, thus saith the Lord unto
you, my servant Joseph, that inasmuch
as you have inquired of my hand, to
know and understand wherein I, the
Lord, justified my servants Abraham,
I saac and Jacob; as also Moses, David
and Solomon, my servants, as touching
the princip le and doctrine of their having many wives and concubines:
2. Behold! and lo, I am the Lord thy
God, and wil l answer t·hee as touching
this matter:
3. T •herefore, prepare thy heart to receive and obey the instructions which I
am about to give unto you; for all those
who have this law revealed unto them
must obey the same:
4. For behold! I reveal unto you
a New and an Everlasting Covenant;
and if ye abide not that covenant, then
ar~ ye damned; for no one can reject
this covenant, and be permitted to enter into my glory;

* * * * *

61. And again, as pertaining to the
I aw of the Priesthood: if any man espouse a virgin, and desire to espouse
another, and the first give her consent·
and if he espouse the second, and the;
are virgins, and have vowed to ·no other
man, then he is justified; he cannot
commit adultery, for they .are given unto
him; for he cannot commit adultery
with that that belongeth unto him and
to no one else;
62. And If he have ten virgins given
unto him by this law, ihe c~nnot commit
adu ltery, for they belong to him, and
they are given unto him, therefore he is
justified.
63. But if one or either of the ten virgins, after she is espoused, shall be w .i th
another man; she has committed adult·
e~y, and hall be destroyed; for t hey are
?1ven unto him to multiply and replenish the earth, according to my .command-
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ment, and to fulfill the promise which
was given by my Father before the
foundation of the world; and for their
exaltation in the eternal worlds, that
they may bear the souls of men; for
herein is the work of my Father continued, that he may be glorified.
64. And again, verily, verily I say
unto you, if any man have a wife, who
holds the keys of this power, and he
teaches unto her the law of my ' Priesthood, as partaining to these things, then
shall she believe, and administer unto
him, or she shall be destroyed, saith the
Lord your God, for I will destroy her;
for I will magnify my name upon all
those who rece ive and abide in my law.
65. Therefore, It shall be lawful in
me, if she receive not this law, for him
to receive all things, whatsoever I, the
Lord his God, wi II give unto him, because she did not adm i nister unto him
according to my word; and she then
becomes the transgressor ; and he i s exempt from the law of Sarah, who administered unto Abraham according to
the law, when I commanded Abraham to
take Hagar to wife.
66. And now, as pertaining to th is
law, ve rily, veri ly I say unto you, I will
reveal more unto you, hereafter; therefore, let this suffice for the present. Behold, I am Alph a and Omega. Amen.

After the organization of the
Church, and 1after jts tenets with rt>fe1·ence to plural marriages became
generally known, imrnecliate opposition by other churches manifested itself, prejudice and biUerness grew
against the Mormon Church until its
founders saw the necessity of moving
from Illinois to the fa r west, and thus
was established th e Mormon colonies
in what was then the T·erritor y of
Utah, this settlement heing established
<'-bout th e yea1' 1847. Opposition to
t he Church and its doctrine of plural
marriages continued with increasing
intensity, resulting in many bllls being
introduced into Congress, all opposed
to polygamy.

As a r esult of th e bitterness d<evelthrough the yea rs t oward the
Mormon peopl e, many liaws were introduced in the Congress of the Unitecl States for the pr ohibltion qf teachop~d

mg, preaching or practicing polygam~'. Kotabl.' · the Strubble Bill which
had for its purpose the entire disfranchisemen t of all of the Mormon
p eople an d forfeiture and confiscahon
of their propert?, finally resulting in
the so-called Edmunds-Tuck er Bill
which became 1a law abont 1887, and
was finally upheld as constitutional by
the Supreme Court of th e United
States in 1888 (or 1890) . This lavv
provided that the practice of p olygam~' in the territories of the U nited
States, of which U tah was one at thiat
time, should be absolutely prohibited.

On th e passiage of this law, the p eople of Utah saw the necessity of
Statehood to eliminate t he rigors of
the E dmunds-Tucker l aw and brin g
the question of polygamy squarely un~
der the civil law of states.
Immediate agitation for stateh ood
began and continued until stiatehood
in 1896. In the interim, hovvever,
many, many conferences wer e held
with legislative bodies to arrive at a
solution wh ich would pr.otect the views
of Congress against. pol~rga mous marriages and at the same time stabilize
the d octrine of the Church. This fi111all~' r esulted in the E nabling Act by
the Congress of the Unite.a States accepting the proposed constitution of
Utah. and giYing statehood to the
territon·.
The Court will recall historically the
many bit t er controver.sies between the
p eople of Utah and the Congress of
the Unit ed Stat·es over the admission
of Utah as a State and the control of
phmal marriages. Certain}~' the Congress of the l n ited States at that time
well knew th e practice and oper a tion
of the Mormon Church, its spread
throughout the nation and the means
employed for th e disseminat ion of its
views ; c~rtainly it knew that the Mormon people were u sing the mails of
the U nited States to distribute literature. It could not have been otherwise.
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'l'he cxped1eucy of the situ"1tiou demanded official declaration by the
Church "'ith r eference to the practice
of pol,,·gam,,·, and accordingly there
"·as a declaratiou of the President of
the churc.:h \Yhich ''"as commonly called
the Manifesto, elated at S•alt Lake City~
Utah, October 6, 1890, a paragraph of
which i·eads:
Inasmuch as I aws have been enacted
b y Congress forbidding pl ura l marriage s,
which laws have been pronounced constitutional by the co urt of last resort,
I h ereby declare my intention to submit
to those laws, and to use my i nfluence
with the members of the Chu rch over
w h ich I preside to have them do likewise.

lt will be observed that this declaration while of great signifieance, does
not purport to be a revelation or a direct command of God, and could not
spirituall~· overthrow the la\Y of Goel
given to these people with reference to
plural marriag'es, such laws having
been given by the Lord through the
Prophet Joseph, and being everlastingly sacred, and could not be abr ogiatecl
or changed except by further rev·elation from God.

Let it be remembered, also, the
trao·ic
struo·o·le
between the United
0
00
States marshal and the people who
practiced the doctrine of polygamy in
the United Stat es-a struggle whicll
taxed the ·ingenuity of government and
brought into exercise every known liaw
to restrain the practice. Yet during·
this campaign the Federal authorities
never resorted to prosecution under
this statute barring the use of the
mails, even though it was adopted in
1876.

W e come now to the Enabling Act
which brought Utah Statehood. This
·is a very significant document and
must b e read in the light of 'the struggle between the government and the
people of Utah in arriving at the just
solution of the problem of statehood.
In the Act we find the following language:
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That perfect tolerance of religiou s sentiment shall be secured, and that no inhabitant of said state shall ever be molested i n person or property on account
of his or her mode of religious worship; provi ded, that polygamous or plura l marriages are forever prohibited.

We emphasize the point that there ;i:;
nothing whatever against religious belief or r eli·gious teachings of any kind
or character. This question must
have been con sidered from •every point
of view in •ar riving at the language
emplo5·ec1. 'I'he term, ''religious sentiment'', must be r·ead iu its broadest
sense. 'l'here can be no doubt that the
C'on gre1:;s of the United States left the
Mormon people absolutely free with
reference to their religious sentiment,
barring onl~· the actual practice of
pol,,·gam5·. 'l1 hey must have understood that the mails of tli.e United
States "·oulcl be used to disseminate
the views and teiachings of the Mor~
mon people.
This, then, is followed by Article
III of the T!tah Constitution almost in
the exact language of the Enabling
Act:
Perfect toler atio n of religious sentiment is guara n teed. No i n·habitant of
this Stat e shall ever be molested in person or property on account of his or her
mode of religious worsh ip; but polygamous or plural marriages are forever
prohibited.

Then following in the course of
events, the legislature adopted a 'law
against the practice of polygam~'· anu
the State of Utah, ever since statehood, has had full, complete legal control over violations in this regard and
to implement them enacted statutes
against unlavvful cohabitation, each
such law carryin g: now 1a penalty up
to five years in the penitentiary.
vVe believe it pertinent here. to discuss the effect of the fiO-r.alJed Manifesto, from which we quoted above,
upon the theor:1 and spirit of celestial
or plural marriag:es.

' It ma,\· be noted t~at !=mbsequent to
the Manifesto, and subsequent to the
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admission of Ut:Jah a.s a state, the present presiding Presiden t of the Chur ch
·was· charged with unlawful cohabit.ation , pleaded gu ilty and paid -a fine on
such ch arge. Records may be found
:in the Thi·r d J udicial District of Salt
Lake ·County, Utah; and thereiafter
many prominent offici1als, including a
man presiding as P resident of the
Church at that time, were likewise
prosecu ted for infraction of this law.
Thus, cl e.arly :is established not only
the fact of practice of polygamy, bu t
the £act that the fundamental principles of pluval marriage continu ed to
exist within the state a nd we assert it
as a fact tha t the belief :in the principles does now exist and has at all
times existed in the fai thful followers
of J oseph th e P rophet.
1

Surely it cann ot be said th at t.he
practice of polygamy is so bad p er se
that t h ese people have not the right
to advocate a change in the la·w to the
end that they may enjoy their r eligion
to th e fullest.
From earliest Biblical history to the
p r esent time, polygamy has been recognized from time to time the world
ov·er.
We ·h ave recognized Russia whose
cloctri<ne with refer ence to repr oductfon of the r.ace has stricken down all
marriage ties and thefr literature is
freely
circulated m the United
·S.tates.
vVho now ma~' say that the time
may not arrive within the lif e of many
now living that plural marriages may
not be restor·ed 1
P le·ase obser ve articles published in
"CoJU er 's'' magazine of June i2·6.
J943. under the caption . " Th e Husband Shortage' '. by Am ran Scheinf.e ld. (Some emphasis noted by u s.)
Also se•e a·r ticle published in the
"Deseret News" Sept. 10, 1899, quoth1g
t h e words of one of the F irst Presidency of th e Mormon Church with reference to celestiial marrrnge :

hav e read t o you a portion of the
r evelation
( Doctrine
and Covenants,
section 88, verses 21 to 31 ) that God
gave t o his Church very many years ago.
It ·has been often spok en upon by the
elder s. It is a rev elation full of mean·
i ng, and revelatio n of great plainness,
and on e that appeals to us because we
can perceive its truth, if we have t he
spi r it of God. We are told that there ar e
l aws w h ich God has revealed-laws pertaining to the ce l estial kingdom, laws
perta ining t o the terrestrial kingdom ;
and that i n or der to inherit the glory
pertaining to each of these kingdoms the
law that pertai·neth to that kingdom
must be obeyed.
We a r e told that the earth has recei v ed and obeyed a law- t·he law -0f the
celest ial kingd,om of our God, and that the
eart h will be redeemed because of its
obedience to law. It may die, as w e
shall d i e; for we all shall taste of death,
whether w e sleep i n the g r ound or not ;
but it shall be r enewed agai·n -we may
say resurrected again-and be made the
abode of all those w ho have subscribed
to and obeyed the celestial law, the same
law which it has obeyed.
W e can see in our midst men and
women who a r e abiding t ·hese different
laws.
We can 5ee men and women
who a r e up t o t he ma r k , and who
do everything that God r equires of
them. They are prompt and zealous ;
th ey are constantly striving to bring
themselves i nto e.ntire subjection to the
celestial law w hich God has revealed.
We found it in the days when God rev ealed to us the law conc erning plural
marria ge. Y ou could then see a number of men who were zealous to obey
that law, notwit•hsta nd i ng t he d ifficulties
that laid in thei·r pathway that were Se·
rious t o overcome. You could find women a lso bri nging themselves into entire
subj.ection to that law which God reveal ed co nce rning that state, and they
sacrificed t·hemselves, their d esires, their
i ncn.nations and their worldly t astes, in
ord er that they might obey that law.
Hundr.eds of w o men am ong us have
d ispl ayed the greatest obedience and w illingness t o make any sacrifice that
should be required of them, living in
peace, in love and in u·nion, and determined that whatever it mig·ht cost they
w ould subm it to the law of God.
Now, that disposition is what is required of all of us, and I am happy to
say that a great m any Latter-day Sai nts
have man ifested jthat dispo!Sition in
their I ives. They 'h ave not hesitated at
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making any and every sacrifice that the
Lord might require or that their duty
to the Lord might have them submit to.
And they have done it wi l lingly and
cheerfully, because they have had in
view the c elestial glory.
They wanted
to attain the ce l esti al glory in the presence of the Lord. And men have don e
the same.
I speak particularly of the
women, because their trial s have been
very severe, and they have shown a
power to obey and a willingness to sub·
mit that has been
most admirable.
M any men likewise have been willi n g in
their sphere to go on missions, to do
anything, to make any sacrifice that has
been required of them to obey the will
of the Lord and they have been blessed
in do ing so.
The motive that has
prompted them to obey the Lord and t o
submit to the laws that he gave them
has been their desire to attain unto celestial glory.
This has l ifted the people up and
made them i n many respects a great
peopl e.
The Lord has manifested hi s
pl easure unto them , and they will receive cel estial glory.
They may die
having a portion of that glory and spiri t ,
but they will be r aised with a fullness
of It; and they wil l dwel l with those
who lik e themselves hav e been obedien t
to the law of the celestial kingdom.
There is another class among us who
are not willing to do all these things. They
are wil l ing, however, to obey-shall w e
say-a lesser law?-the law of the terrestrial kingdom.
Ther e is a certa i n
he ight to which they attain, but th ey
have not faith enough to go beyond that.
Then there is another c lass still tower, who only conform to the law of the
te lestlal kingdom.
We see exhibited in
our own m idst, to a certain extent, these
various degrees and th is difference in
obedience.

Qu oting fu r th er :
The L ord has made plain to us that
there are three degrees of glory, described in the language of the scriptures
as the CELEST I AL GLORY, THE TERRESTRIAL GLORY AND THE TELESTIAL GLORY. The Celestial glory Is
the hi ghest, and is attained to ONLY BY
MEN WHO OBEY ALL THE COMMANDMENTS
OF
GOD AND
ARE
WORTHY
TO
ENTER INTO
THE
PREiSENCE OF GOD AND THE LAMB.
We may rest assured that a man who
obeys the laws that pertain to the celestial kingdom will n ot get a terrestrial
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glory. He w i ll not get a glory greater
than that which he lives for.
I want to impress upon your minds the
fact that be i ng Latter-day Saints does
not entitle us to a glory greater than
that which we have lived for. If we
have been content to obey laws that b elong t o the ter restrial kingdom, it wil l
be hopeless for us to expect to attain
unto celestial glory. T ihat is one reason
why we are so importunate in our exhortations to the people. WE WANT
THE1M TO OBEY THE HIGHEST LAWS
THAT GOD HAS REVEALED, TH AT
THEY MAY ATTAIN UNTO CELES·
TIAL GLORY. Moses had no greater
anxiety on this point when he led and
labored w i th the children of Israel, than
the leading elders of this Church have.

l\fau~- declar ations of principles sim-

ilar to the above have been .ann u nciated by th e official leader s of th e Chur ch
fro m time to time and up to the p r es,
enl time, a n d the belief in th e doctrin e of plur al marriages can nevet' be
craclic:atecl from t h e mind s of these
people.

Is "TRUTH " Obscene, Lewd, Lascivious, Indecent and Immoral?
The na tu Ml reaction to t he r ead i11g
of a documen t settin g forth that polygamy is essential to salvation, is one
of rep ug-nanc:e. not increased . exnal
clesi_t·e.
\'..omen
instantly r evolt
ago a mst a 11y such suggestion and men
appreciate that it is not only unlawful
but also econ omically impractical. Th~
reacling of it would incite gr ave, ser ious, con templative th ou g h ts r ath er
than sex? al desire. One can not pick
up a nat ional magazine wit hout fi nding· ther ein illustrations of semi-nude
w omen in a dver tisemen ts or news colUlllllti that in cite more d esir e tha n all
t he publica tions of
the Mo,1·mo11
Church O t' " TRtTTH" combined. 8c:s:
in c item en t .·eem. to b e t he ven · selling po in t of imnuner oble public'a t ions
but ' TRl'TH' · is a maO'azine on re~
l igious ~rn nctit~'"'
Take movie pictures. th e mater ial
fo 1· which must be transp orted by t he
nst' of t he m a ils.

•
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Then take all church publications
from time immemorial which treat
upon domestic relations and there must
be found many such which must be
construed as being violations of the
postal laws if "TRUTH" is barred.
Furthermore, let us look to the direful and far-reaching effect of this
prosecution. It must be admitted in
the last analysis that inspiration for
it derives from a difference of relig,
ious opinion within the Chureh and
nothing is to be gained for it. The
success of this prosecution would be
just as inimical to the dominant
church as to those prosecuting it.
Take the Mormon Bible-Doctrine
and Covenants-: We have quoted
sufficiently to show that the language
therein employed bas a far greater
ten<lency to violate Section 334 USCA
than does "TRUTH", and yet many
passages therein are much more off ending than those quoted. So we
have here the fundamental prjneiples
of a r eligjon which has been established for more than a century, whose
covC'nant'l and doctrines could not he
admitted to the maii if "TRUTH" is
harred. Recriminations would surely
follow the sucress of this prosecution.
It i~, in fact, an unusual attack upon
the Church and the principles of a
{?reat p eople. The dominant churel1
should appreciate this fact.
(On Assignment No. 3, challenging the
jul"isdiction of the Court by reason of
the charge that the grand jury presenting
the True Bill waa b iased an..i prejudiced
against the defendants: Since the Court
quashed tne Indictments on the showing
in the first aS&lgnment, and did not
deem it nece88ary to give consideration
to thia 3rd asalgnment, we omit many
of the authorities sustaining the theory
that jurors selected to pass upon suc:h
cases be free from personal prejudice
and be fair and Impartial, and excerpt
from the brief the following which we
believe will be of interest to our read·
era):

It is entirely appropriate that the
Court now make full inquiry and so
allow a f11ll consideration of all mat·
ters set out in said motion to quash.

What are the facts set out with respect to these defendants having
been unfairly considered by the grand
jury in this matter f
The Motion (pgf. 6) sets out that:
religious antagonism permeated these
grand jurors, of course that antagonism could not be a©8inst iany persons,
in the cfrcumstances, other than these
defendants, who are the only persons
in this case in ·this court charged with
crime by them.
The C'OUrt must take judicial notice
that religious prejudices ·and animosities are, perhaps, the strongest, the
most violent, the most rigorous, the
most destroY'ing of any emotion of
which the human mind and soul can
entertain. The ramifications of such
animosities cannot be set as to limits.
They vary with each person. In some
they have no bounds. In others they
reach not so f.ar. In all, they influence, adversely and prejudicially to
their opponents or non-comformists to
their mode of belief. They run the
whole gamut -of detestation and hate,
mild and loving to vicious and destroying.
Appreciating the foregoing, these
defendants have the strongest reason
to look askance upon that grand jury
here bringing this true bill against
them, and to mistrust the fairness and
impartiality of the jurors. This mistrust and doubt is the mm;t natural
and best founded.
Facts as to which the Court will take
judicial knowledge need not be set
out with the particularity required to
facts not so within the judicial ken.
The suggestion of this sort of fact,
calls the whole matter immediately to
the mind of the Court, iand all persons of this community, and it would
be a duplication to set them out in
great detail.
When the antagonisms shall be
sugg·e sted; when the doctrine ·o f ·t he
dominant church, past and present,
be shown to the Court on the hearing;
when the defendant freely admits his
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having opposing principles ; when he
relates that discussions have occurred
be tween himself and those of his religious opposers, and upon the gravamen of th e charges here brought, over
a long period of yeal"S, h is excommunication by t he church of which the fore..
man, -and most likely many other members, of the grand jury and in which
they are high offic:als and p riests ;
when all of these matter3 are known
to this court or are such that require
judicial knowled~e to be t aken of
1

them:~

As w ell might St. Paul h ave s ubmitted to examination by the H igh
Priests without protest, and have not
challenged the fairness of that body
of men sitting to try him, as that these
defendants be charged her e b.r this
grand jury.
(SeP.: The a cts, 22nd
chapter, ver!;e 22 to chapter 23. verse
10.) There is set out a splendid example of what we here contend for.

This cha racter of circumstances is
n ot novel. It ·is as old as ma n ; as old
as religiom; in toleran ce .
Thomas .Jeffierson began in 1779 to
urge the adoption of the following resolution by the legisljature ·o f Yirginia ;
and only in 1785, was he snccessful in
procuring its bein~ made a part of t he
laws of that S tate. It reads:• • • that no man shall be compelled to
support any religious wor•hip, place, or
m inistry whatsoever; nor s'hafl be for<:ed,
restrained, molested, or burdened in his
body or gooda, nor shall ot·herwlae suf·
fe-r, ON ACCOUNT OF HIS RELIGIOUS
OPINIONS OR BELIEF. But that an
men ahall be free to profesa, and by argument to maintain, their opinion in
matters of religion; and that the •ame
ahall in no wise diminish, enlarge, or
effect their civil capacitle1.-Wol'k1 of
Thomas Jefferson, Vol. 8, p. 454n.

The great .Jefferson did not wage
that struggle without cau se, or in absence of fac ts, ·the knowledge of which
we all even to this day have.
The setting is dtllerent.
enmstanc-es unc han~ed_

The cir-
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The very direct predecessors of the
foreman of the Grand Jury here, and
perhaps of many others composing it,
certainly contended to the last d itch
for th-e·se freedoms from domination by
others of ditferent religious beliefs.
The people of Utah have ever been,
and n ow are, fully conversant with
the evils that grow up out of religious
intoleNnces. They experien ced it too
well and too long not to fully know
of it. The Utah courts, likewise, both
State and Federal, as we believe, are
charged with full knowledge of the
same, and so must take judicial knowledg-e of such, and all facts thereof.
The use of the powers of the State
to vent religious punishments and
Wl'ath is not new. The Pagan priests
of Rome so did with the early Christians.
.Jefferson knew of this and intended
tha t such should not obtain in this
la nd, and wrote its prohibit ion into
the laws of Virginia.
The State of Utah has also so provided in its statu tes.
A challenge to an individual grand
juror may be Interposed for one or mote
of the following cauaes only:
(1)

That he is not an el igible juror

as provided by law.

• • • • •

That he has formed OR expressed an unqual ified opinion or bel ief
that the defendant is guilty or not guilty
of the offense charged; but a hypothetical opinion, founded on hearsay or Information supposed to be true, unaccom·
panied with malice or 111-wlll, 1hall not
diaqualify a juror or be a cause of challenge.
(4)

Utah Code, Annotated, 1943, Title
105; Chapter 18, Section 5.

Utah also has said:
The challenges mentioned In the three
next preceding sections may be oral or
in writing and MUST BE TRIED BY
THE COURT. (Caps ouni) .
-Utah C . A.. 1M3; Title 28, Ch. 18.
Sec. 6 .
Utah requires minutes or the proceed·
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ings of a grand jury to be made and
preserved, showing their
proceedings
and t·he ev idence presented, except the
indiv idual votes of th e members.

SEE : ·Sec. 105-28-16, U. C. A., 1943.

Certainly the requirement that the
record be made and preserved by a
Utiah grand jlH'Y falls under the necessary trial of the matters -w·hen the same
may come before the Court for its reviev.1 on challenge being made. The
full record must be available, except
that as to hovv the individual members
actually vote.
-v..r.e urge that, when a grand jnry
has been rassemblecl to hear matters
such as are now before this court, and
when its members are full~- known
to be priests of the church opposing
vigorously those who believe in the
principle

of pol:-;·garny,

and

openly

avow the same, Vi1hilie those jurors
(priest<;;) ·are committed to the suppression of that religious dogma, these
requirements of the Utah statutes come
into play with -recloubl.ed force.
''Away with such a fellow from the
earth; for it is not fit that he should
live".

So said the ,Tews of St. Paul.
Ho-w felt those Jurymen
these defendants?

toward

Need one reiall:v inql1ire 1
we take judicial not-ice?

Oannot

And how felt those to whom these
clefendants are charged with having
sent " TRU TH ?"
And how, in case of the one the inquisitor and the other the -witnesG,
could these defenclants not anticipate,
1Rncl f.airl:-;·. that the.r (these defendants) might not so much as hope for
imv fair consideratfon of the matter?
T1{is had · they known they were t.o be
investlgated ?
But thev could not knqw in advance. They come to this knowledge
aiter the true bnI is laid.

Shades of Thomas Jefferson! Tom
Paine! James Madison! George JVfoson !
Clearly the intendment and the
whole doctrine of the law of this nation is that grand jurors may, as near,
ly as ma~- be, be free of relig'ious quarrel with one to be brought before
them ; be of a mind and manner to impartially consider and weigh such matter as may be laid before them.
H ere we have the exact antithesis!
The motion to quash ought of Tight
to be granted.
ALLEGATIONS_ OF ,FACT SET OUT
IN THE MOTION TO QUASH AND
's uPPORTiiNG AFFIDAVIT.
1. At paragraph three of the
Stiatement of Facts it is positively alleged that the members of the Grand
Jury who brought this True Bill are
highl~- antagonistic and oppo-secl to
the relio·ious
bel iefs of the defendants.
e-

The statement alone, being one of
ultimate fact, calls to the mind of the
court, by reason of the principle of
judicial knowledge, the whole history
of mankind having to do with religious
quarrels; the feeding of the early
Christian ma·r tvrs to the lions in Ancient Rome, cllrectly incited by the
Pagan priests; the bull of tlrn Pope
exc-ominunicating Martin J.Juther; the
driving of Roger Williams into the
deep ,snow of the winter by the Massachusetts Puritans; the struggle between the Anglican Church and the
Baptists ·a nd Presbyterians in Colonial
Virginira ; the open warfare in Missouri between the troops of Governor
Boggs and Mormon settlers in its attendant slaughter ; the dri,;ing of the
Mormon people ont of the city of Nauvoo, Illinois, in the 1840 's; and last,
but not least, ancl here most applicable;
the strug·gle b etween the Mormon
0hurch and the United S.tates Governmen t on this very question of pol~rgamy in Utah.
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All of these and many, many more
similar events and facts arise immediately in the mind of every periSon:
judge, juror, and layman, upon statements of religiom; antagonism between
groups. The degree of 1antagonism
only i•emains to be ascertained. Any
degree of such antagonism being pressent in a Gr.and Jury, as against a person charged before it, disqualifies every m ember of such Grand Jury entertaining .such antagonism.

2. Baragraph four of said Statement of Facts alleg·es as an ultimate
fact that said Grand Jurors could not
sit in this case fairly and imp.artially.
This statement of ultimate fact, when
considered in connection with the
stia tement of ultimate fact next hereabove treated, we respectfully submit,
destroys utterly the legal concepts
upon which all Grand Juries ' investigations must rest in this land, should
the motion to quash be denied.
We therefore respectfully urge the
Court to give consideration to that
part of our· motion having to do with
the ins pection and consideration of
grand jury records.
Under all of the authorities herein
cited, we respectfully submit thrat the
motion to quash should be granted.
Enclosed with the Brief is an article
from ''Collier's'' Magazine of June 26,
1943, and also enclosed is th e first
publication of "TRUTH" which sets
forth its purposes, which we kindly
ask the court to read.
Very ·r espectfully submitted,
01.JAUDE T. BARNES
J. H. McKNIGHT
KNOX PATTERSON
Attorneys for Defendants.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF UTAH
CENTRAL DIVISION
UNITED ·S TATES OF AMERICA1
Plaintiff,
vs.
JOHN Y. BARLOW, et al.,
Defendants.
No. 14479-Criminal
MEMORANDUM OPINION
ON DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO
QUA:SH INDICTMENT
Th·is matter is before me on defend1ant 's motion to qu&Sh the indictment.
Several grounds are set forth. Being
of the opinion that the first ground,
to wit, that the indictment be quashed
and set aside because it does not state
a Federal offense, is good. It will not
be necessary to discuss other grounds
set out in the motion.
The indictment charges a group of
defendants with conspiring to commit au offense ·against the United
States, 88, Tit, 18, U. S. C. A. (37
Crim. Code). The object of the conspiracy as charged is to violate No.
334, Tit. 18, U. S. C. A. (No. 211 Crim.
Code), a s amended, which denounces
as a crime the mailing of obscene matter. and -is in part as follows :
Every obscene, lewd, or lascivious,
and every filthy book, pamphlet, picture,
paper, letter, writing, print, or other
publications of a·n Indecent -character,
* * * is hereby declared to be nonmailable matter * * *. Whoever shall knowingly deposit, or ~ause to be deposited,
for mailing or delivery, anything declared by this section to be nonmailabl e
* * * shall be fined * * *, etc.

The facts .alleged in the indictment
are: The def.enilants in order to carry
out the conspiracy .after it was formed,
mailed out to certain parties named
copies of a
publication entitled
" TRUTH", published monthly by the
Truth Publishing Company in Salt
Lake City. By 1agreement of counsel
several editorials from this publica-
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t ion of different months-which form
t h e gravamen of the Government 's
c: a. e and which it claims contain nonmailable matter under the above statute-were submitted to the court on
th.e understanding they constituted the
proof that the Government would offer in support of th·e charges. These
editorials simply .advocate the r estoration of ''Celestial or plural marriage'',
stating that the Lord has restored the
principle thereof.
A sample edit orial from said publication for the Month of April, 1943which the .Government says is typical
of all and which it ·i ,') claimed is within the proh~bition of the statute as
being lewd, lascivious and filthy-is as
follows :
T he Lord restored the princi ple of Celestial or plural marriage in l ine with
His promise that in this the last dispensation there wou ld be a restitution of
all things and that there should be no
taking away again. Plural marriage is
one of the l aws of Heaven that has be en
restored n ever again to be t ake n from
the earth or given to another people.
It is a law t hat cannot be abrogated.
modified, or post·poned. The h ac kneyed
claim that the Woodruff Manifesto of
1890 was given by revelation from the
Lord to abrogate His law of p lu ral marriage has been exploited by the leaders
to a shockina degree, and as often has
been explode-d.
Any person with 8th
g r ade intelligence reading the Manifesto
will discover nothing in it savor i ng of
revelation, or as an injunction from the
L ord against the continued practice of
the pr i n ciple. True, the subsequent in terp retation given it by W i lford W oodr uff, wh i le under pressure by t h e enemy,
and so fa r as it was ratified by the
Chul'ch, bo und the Church t o a monogam ic m arr i age system.
But it was t he
Church that was bound, and not God.

The statute in question provides tha t
t he obscenity, l ew•dness or lasciviousness be contained in a book, pamphlet,
pictm~e, paper, letter, writ ing, printing
or other publication 1a11<1 be of an indecent character.
The argument of the Government,
I understand it, is t hat these editorials- of which a fair sample is the
a,~

<1notation supra-by .advocating the
practice of polygamy, comes within the
definition found jn Swearingen vs.
e. S. 161 U. S. 446, p. 451:
T he words "obsce ne", " lewd" and ' ' lasciv iou s" as used in the statute si gnify
that form of immorality which h as rel at ion to sexual impurity, and ·have the
same meaning as is given them at com·
mon law in prosecutions for obscene
libel
* *.

*

In otih er words it is a violation of
th e 1<1w to advocate through the mails
plnral marriages because in so doing
the def.endants necessarily 1advocate
the violation of law and incite
thoughts of sexual impurit~- and pr.actice!S in many of their r eaders.
A car eful reading of the editorial
discloses no obscene or filthy word or
expre:sion of lewd suggestion is u sed
or contained therei n. It is restrained
and nothing more than •an argument in
favor of a practice that for many
:v ears was a tenet of the Mormon
Church, until abolished as a condition
of the a.dmission of Utah to statehood.
T cannot see how 1any word OT sentence
in t·h ese editorials submitted to t h e
court r<1n be ·denominated as lascivious, or of a nature to excite erotic
feelings or thoughts in the mind of
the ordinan- r eader, or as tending to
deprave public morals, or lead to impure purposes or practices.
A.· stated in Knowles vs. U. S., 170
Fed. 409:

* ')

* the on l y question before us is
whet her the article is obscene, lewd, or
lascivious within the meaning of the
statue. That: In all indictments under
this st atute there is a preliminary question for the court <to say whether the
writing could by any reasonab le judgment be h eld to come within the prohibitio n of the law.
P. 412 :
The true test to determine whet·her
a writing ·comes within the m eaning of
the statute is whether its language has
a tendency to deprave and co rrupt the
morals of th.o se whose minds are open
to such
i nfluences, and into w.hose
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han ds it may fall, by arousi n g or i m p l anti n g i n suc h mi nds ob sce n e, lewd
or l ascivi ou s t houg hts or d esires.

In the ~"·earingen case, 161, L. S.
(supra ), the defendant, a publisher,
was indicted fo r having ma iled copies
of his ne"·1~paper containing an article
that was a v·ery hitte r p ersonal attack
upon a p er :-;on described, describing:
him in the m ost ia busive terms, i. e.:
A mental and physi cal bastard, a
b lack hearted coward, a liar, perjurer,
an d sl ande r er, who w ould sel l a mother's ho n or w ith l ess h esitancy and for
much less silver than Judas betrayed
the Savior. T ime and agai n has he been
p roven a w i lful, ma licio us and cowa r dly
l iar.

The Supreme Court held that the
article in question was not obscene and
non-mailable, the Court saying, p. 450:
Th e offe nse aimed at, in t h at portion
of the statute we a r e n ow co n si deri n g,
was the use of the ma il s to circ ul ate or
deliver matter to corrupt the morals of
the people.
The
words
"obsce n e ' ',
" l ewd", and "lascivious", as used in the
statute, signify that form of immorality
which has re l ati on to sexual impurity,
an d h av e t he sa m e mea nin g a s i s given
them at common law in prosecutions for
obscene l ibel. AS THE ST A T UTE IS
HI G HLY P ENAL, IT SHOU L D NOT BE
H ELD TO EM B RAC E LA N G U AG E UNLESS IT
IS FA I R L Y
WITH I N ITS
L ETTER AN D SPIR IT. (Caps ours).

The Court held that the whole article was exceedingly coarse a ncl vulger. It could not perceive an,\·thing
in it of a lewd, lasciviow5 and obscene
tendency, calculiated to corrupt and
debauch the minds and morals of those
in whose hands it might fall.
A r eading of the publicat ion h ere
involved forces us to the same conclusion. A s stated, it is nothing more
than advocacy of a cer tain practice
thiat was once par t of t h e r eliµ:ion of
the Mormon Church, and which this
group of defendants Rtill advocates.
There is no thing in ·i t that comes within the language of the Swearingen
case, or which -tends to corrupt and
debauch the minds and moral:; of those
in whose hands it might fa ll.
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The 8upreme Court passed upon this
s•ame statute later in U. S. vs. Limehouse, 285 U. S. -!124, wherein the d efendant was t: hargecl -..Yith sending out
certain filth.v letter s and writings
through the mails, containing charges
of sexu al i mmorality and miscegnation and similar practices. The Court
foun d the lan guage was coarse, vulgar
and unquestionably filthy within the
popular meauing of that term, and following the S \\·eiaringen ease (Supra ),
held t ha t in order to constitute a
crime the language must be
1

' calculated to
corrupt and debauch t he mind and moral::; of
t hose in whose hands it might

fall.,,

Iu McKnight vs. U. 8., 78 F ed. (2d)
931, it was held (syllabus 2 ) :
Court in consi d erin g i ndictm en ts under statute pro h ib iti n g mail i ng of l ibelous and indecent matter must first determine as matte r of law w h ether writing complained of ,co ul d by any reasonable judgment be held to come within
prohibition of law.

And tbe sta tute being perual must
be sti·ic tl~· constru ed.
'l'he court t akes judicial notice th at
the Mormon Church for many years
advocated polygamy, and in so doing
used the mails to disseminate its literature, advocating "Celestial or
plural marriages". Such a u se of t he
mail,~ has continued for many years
without m olestation, and has ncv·er before been questioned. In the interpret ation of a doubtful and ambiguous
statute-a
uniform
administration
practice by the 1authorities in respect
thereto over a considerable period of
time carrie1=; weight with th e court,
especially where, as here, thousands of
good citizens s incer ely and honestl,v
believe in it as part of their religion.
It was quite n atural t hat when the
Congress fo rbade plul'lal marriages and
the Church agTeed to submit to those
laws man,v of the followers of the
Mormon faith f elt they could not con-
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scientiously and sincerely change their
beliefs in the face of what they considered the direct command of God to
the contrary.
The Constitution of Utah prohibits
polygamous or plural marriages. It
might well be said thrat any prosecution for violations thereof under our
theory of government is a purely local
matter for the state rather than the
Federal Government, in the absence of
a widespread violation of the law.
In conclusion, it might be said that
the natural reaction to reading a publication setting forth that polygamy is
essential to salvation is one of repugnance and does not tend to increase
.sexual desire or impure thoughts. We
.also bear in mind that one cannot pick
up a national magazine, or go to the
theatre or movie without being confronted with illustrations and advertisements that tend moire t o incite sexual desire than do any of the publicat·i ons in this magazine that have been
called to our attention. In fact, sex
incitement is a selling point of innumerable publications .and advertisements that pass without comment or
prosecution.
It follows that the motion to quash
the indictment should be granted and
the indictment dismissed, and

IT IS SO ORDERED:
(Si!?.) J. FOSTER ,S YMES.
U. S. District Judge Assigned
Sitting- Within 1and for the
Distr ict Court of the United
States for the District of Utah,
Central Division.

March 18, 1944.

WOMAN'S FAITHFUL TESTIMONY
By Bathsheba W . Smith, Wife Of Apostle
George A. Smith

I heard ·the Prophet give instructions concerning plural marriage; he
counseled the sisters not to troubl e
t hemselves in consequence ·o f it, that

all would be right, and the result
would be for 'their glory 1and exaltation. • * *
•B eing thoroughly convinced, a:s well
as my husband, that the doctrine of
plurality of wives was from God, and
haV'ing a fixed determination to at,
tain to cel•e stial gl ory, I felt to embrace the whole gospel, and believing
t hat it was for my husband's exaltation that he should obey the revelation
on celestial marriage, that he might
attain to kingdoms, thrones, principalities and powers, firmly belieV'ing
that I should participate ' vith him in
all his blessings, glory 1and honor; accordingly, within the last year, like
Sarah of old, I had given to my husband five wives, good, V'irtuous, honorable young women. They all had
their home with us; I being proud 0£
my husband, and loving him very
muc.i'b, knowing h im to be a man 0£
God, and believing he would not love
them less because he loved me more
£or doing this. I had joy in having a
testimony that what I had done wias
acceptab.le to my Father in H eaven.Women of Mormondom, p. 3'20.
W•hen you get in a tight place a nd everyt h ing goes against you, ti ll it seems as
thou gh you could not ho ld on a mi nute
lo-nger, never g ive up then, for that is just
t h e place a nd ti me th at t he tide wi ll turn.Ha r r iet Beec he r Stowe.

W e tak e this opportunity to
thank our many friends for their
financial help :which is being used
in defending our rights in the
present court proceedings,, Further contri'butions are urgently
needed, and will be sincerely appreciat ed. Contributions may be
mailed t o the TltUTH PUBLISHING COMPANY, 1153 Third
Avenue, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Thank you!
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"] would rather be chopped to pieces and
resurrected in the morning, each day through-0ut
a period of three score ';}ears and ten, than to
be deprived of speak,.ing freely, or to be afraid
of doing so."-Brigham Young.
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EDITORIAL THOUGHT
AY every father and mother
M
so order theilr lives that
their example
be an inspira-

will
tion to their children. * * * May
the Lord, our Father in heaven,
help each and every Latter-day
Saint to become familiar with
the commandments of the Lord
as contained in the Doctrine and
Covenants; to become familiar
with the history and the dealings
of God with Joseph Smith, with
the marvelous inspiration of the
living God to him who was the
founder, under God, of the
church of Christ. Above all, may
each Latter-da,y Saint live the
gospel so that the truth may be
proclaimed. by his example.Heber J . Grant, in Improvement
Era, March, 1944.

POLYGAMY
Polygamy, to the thou ghtless, to the
selfish, to the depmved, is as a red
flag before 1a bull. The mere mention

" H e that gave u.s life gave w liberty.
have sworn on the tdtar of God
eternal hostility against ever, form of
tyranny over the mind of man."
- Jeffenon.

* **I

of the subject seems to infuriate the
opposition- those both in and ont of
the Church.
Polygamy is one of those acts that is
not MALUM IN SE (wrong in itself),
but is MALUM PROHIBITUM (or
wrong because the law prohibits it).
Legislation against baptism by immersion may make t he act wrong in law,
but not in :f.act. It w1as not wrong
for Abraham to have more than one
wife, or for t he Lord to giv·e David
the wives of Saul, but since the so~
called Christian world has .adopted
the principle of monogamy-the Roman ideology of marriage-polygamy
has been miade wrong by legislation;
and were Abraham with u s today
there are those, now professing belief
in him, who would persecute h im into
prison or nnto death.
Another fact must also be borne in
mind: that while the Abrah amic or
Mormon system of polygamy-that of
recognizing wives as such and giving
them, with their children, honorable
status-is opposed with fiendish severity, the world system of polyg.amy
- that of having a leg-al wif e and a
number of mistresses, or indulging in
promiscuity (plain who•r edom) - is
condoned by society. The former is
practiced by 1an infin1itismal number,
while t h e latter 's adherents number
well over two-thirds of the Christian
world. The Mormon system, when
g·ivAn a fair opportun ity, breeds h appiness to all concern ed, builds the
State and sends forth its blessings
upon all mankind- '' In thy seed
(Abraham) shall .all the nations of t h e
earth be blessed''-whHe the seeds of
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world polyga my proclm:e ·01Tow, jealousy, selfishue ·s, disappoiutmeut. degradation, disease and death . The one
i.~ Goel 's sy tem of peoplin g earths and
builcliug kingdom..;, wh ile the latter is
'atau 's system of depopulating earths
and destroying kingdoms. Btra11ge it
:~ that professed Christians arc asleep
to th ese facts !

ern Ch ri.,;renclom professes great love
for Father Abraha m, with a desire to
rest eterually iu his bosom, bu t his
family life is repudiated.
Modern
l'hristendom p rofes.~es belief in the
Holy Bible, bL1t repud:ates the action"
of Goel as recor ded ther ein in not only
permitting plural marriage but in cert ll in cxigcneieis inforcing it.

H must also be borne in mind that
.in the presen t leg.al con troversy over
th c alleged living of po l.\·gam .r by a
few of the Mor mon people, p en;ecution, in its most violen t form, came upon the Church befor e polygam~· was
even mooted as a Mormon irncramen t.
The driving of the Saints from K irtland, Ohio, into Missour i, followed by
the more than brutal and inhuman
drivings from Missouri in to Illin ois,
all happened befor e polygamy was in
any sense an issue. The real attacks
were upon the P riesthood. The Saints
listened to the voice of ·r evela ti on :
th ey wer e too prone to follow t heir
leaders; too progr e:ssive, t oo u nited,
thrifty. T heir n eighbor s became j ealous and envious. These high Christian qualities in the Saints inspired
hatred in th e h earts of their neighbors,
their •anger giving way to blood spilling, arson, violations of virtu e, etc.
I n this r·e spect we ar e r emind ed of
this pr inciple of fiendishn ess thr ough
a cljpping from t he Millen nial Star on
"Mi sour i P ersecu tions". published in
the current issue of TR UTH.

TRUTH has no quar r el with these
people, but in beh alf of its followers,
believes it not a crime to ' 'claim the
pr ivileg·e of worshiping Almighty God
accor ding t o t he dictates of our own
conscience, allowing all men the sam e
pr iviaege, let them worship how, wher e,
or .what they m ay. ' '

Another g ri evan ce w as that th e sectar ian churches began losing membership to the r a pidly gTo,,ing faith
ha. ed on presen t and continuous r evelation . T his r educed •r evenues 1and affected salaries of the clerg~·. They resented th e loss; their vanit? 1Yas injured.
cTealous.v demand·ecl r evenge
and h ell turned loose upon a r eligious
sect tha t had the cour age to believe in
the Bibl e and in latter-day r evelation
from heaven .
Plura l m arri ag·e became a later isF or a l ong t ime it has served t he
p111'pose of would-be •r efo rm ers. Mod-

~me.

Let the people learn the plain truth
-that the Mormon religion as institn tecl b.'· tlw Prophet J oseph Smith is
ha t ell bee.a nse of its Priesthood and
its claim upon present-day revelation,
and not prima rily on their doctrine of
Cele. tial or plu r al marr iage. And l ei
the Monn ons realize that t heir faith is
bas en n pon the revelat ions con t aincCl
'in th e D octrine and Covenants-th e
J~rn- book to t h e Church- and t hat Sect ion 132 is ·a r evelation from the Lord
not only app r oving plural m ar r iage,
under certa i11 r estrictive r egulation. .
but actllall,1 eonunand in g it as a
rne1a n. of obtain in g th e highest degree
of g-lor.'-. Let them app1•eciate, as the
Lord sa~·s, " In the celestial glory th er e
are three heavens or degrees ; and in
order to obtain the highest, a man
must enter int o THIS ORDER OF
THE PRIESTHOOD (meaning· the
new and everlasting covenant of mar r iage) ; and if he does not he cannot
obtain it. He m ay enter int<> the other, but that is t he END OF HIS KINGDOM; he cannot have an increase."D . & C., Sec. 131.

Let th e Mor m on member ship eith.er
. ense th is clear meaning- of t heir r eligion or separate themselves from
the Church ; but let them be ·tolerant
towa·r ds those sensing th eir sac1'ed oblig·ations 1as m ember s of the Chur ch.
Th i ~ accomplisl1ed it will no t take 101~g
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to find a legisJatiYe body that will r espect the
of the people, as expressed by their faith, and r-epeal all
laws that subvert the principles of
life and salvation. 'I'his accomplished,
the ideology expressed by Utiah 's Senator, the Hon. Elbert D. Thomas, before the Institute of Religious Studies
at the Jewish 'J.1heological Seminary in
Ameriea, at New York City, Nov. 16,
1943, will be realized. H e said :

wm

"Among America 's contributions to
a better world is he:r theory of fr.eedom of l'eligion, which embraces the
conce~t
of freedom for religions.
Amerman theory says fo the state :
~here shall be no sta te church; politics 1and r eligion shall r emain in separate spheres; no religious test shall
ever be exacted for office holding. To
the individm1l tbis same American theon- says : You may believe what vou
wish: you ma~- worship what you
cl1oose", and w e saY further that under the Constitution·, you may practice
your religion inso.fa;r as that practice
does not infringe the rights or liberties of others.

WOMEN AND POLYGAMY
Among the critics of Celestial or p lura l
marriage women engrossed in the social
amenities -0f the day are said t o be playing
a l eading role. It is ·claimed that while
men are inherently polygamous, women,
being natural monogamists, have no sympathy for t ·he principle ; and, if the question were left for them to decide there
could be no such marriage system as the
Mormon .church proclaims in its law book,
the Doctrine and Covenants.
This is true on ly in part. Mormon wom·
en , t•he first of t ·heir sex in the United
~tates to vote at an election, have shown
themse lves loyal to the principle of plural
marriage.
It is an historic fact that a
petition signed by 26,626 women in the
Territory .of Utah was presented to both
~o uses of Congress .in defen se of the Mormon marriage system; a lso praying for
homestead rights and stateh'ood.
In add ition to th is the Mormon .women addressed the foll owi ng ·petition :to Mrs.
Grant, wife of Ulysses S. Grant, Pres ident
~.f the United States, and which . petition
was thought to have had due weigh't in
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accomplishing the dismissal of Chief Jus·
tice James B. McKean (1), which afterward occurred:

Mns. P res1den t Grant :
HONORE·D LADY: Deeming it
proper fot· woman to appe:al to woman, vve, Latter-day Saints, l adies of
Utah. take the liberty of preferrjng
our humble and earnest petition for
y our kindly anr1 g·enerous aid; not
merely that ~' OU are the ·wife of the
chief magistrate of this great nation,
but we .are also induced to appeal to
you because of your high personal
reputation for nobilit;.- and excellence
of character.
B elieving that y ou. as all true women should do (for in our estimation
every wife should fill the position of
counselor to her husband ), possess the
confidence of ·and have much influence with his excellency, President
GTiant, we earnestly solicit the exer cise
of that influence with him in behalf
of our husbands, £atb•e rs, sons and
brothers, who are now being expose·d
to the murderons p olic~' of a clique of
fecleral officers, inten t on the destruction of our honest , happy, industrious
and prosperous people.
We have broken no constitntional
law; vioJated no ohlig:ation, eith er national or sectiorual ; we revere the s~
n ·eid eonstitution of our country, .and
have ever been an orcler-lovin g, la wabidin g p eople.
W 1e believe the institution of marr iage to havei heeJJ ordained of God,
,and therefor e subj ect to his all-wise
direction . It is a d ivine rite, and not
a civil rontra r t , and h ene·e no m an ,
unauthorized of God, can legall;.r a<l,
minister in this hoJy ordinanc·e.
We also beLeve in th e Holy BibJe,
(1) In Washington, January, 1872, Judge McKean avowed his principl es to Judge Louis Dent,
in these words: "Judge Dent, the mission which
Goel has called ou me to perform in Utah is as
much above the duties of other courts and judges
as the heavens a.re above the earth; and whenever
a.ud Vi'~erev:er I may find the local or federal laws
obs tructing or interfering therewith, by God' s
blessing I .shall trample them under my feet.' ' Whitney's 'Poonlax Jfistnry of U tah, p. 264.
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and that God did anciently institute indictmen t to be arraigned, before a
the order of plurality of wives, and packed jury, mostly non-residents, for
sanctioned and honored it in the ad- the cr ime of licentiousness, than which
vent of the 'Saviour of the world, a mor e outrag·eous absurdity could not
whose birth, on the mother 's side, was e xist.
in that polygamous lineage, as he tesUnder these cruel and forbidd·ing
tified to his servant John, on the Isle
circumstances,
dear madam, our most
of Patmos, saying : " I am the root and
fervent
petition
to ~r ou is, th•a t
the offspring of David"; and we not
through
the
sympathy
of your womonly believe, but most assuredly know,
anly
heart
you
will
perwade
the Proothat the Almighty has •r estored the
.
iden
t
to
remove
these
malicious
dis,
fullness of the everlasting gospel,
turbe
rs
of
the
peace,
or
at
least
that
through the Prophet Joseph Smith,
and with it the pluiiality of wives. This he will stop the disgraceful court prowe accept as a purely divine institu- ceedings, and send from Washington
tion. With us it is a matter of con- a committee of candid, intelligent, rescience, knowing that God command- liable men, who shall investigate 111Jatters which involve t he rights of prop·ed its practice.
er ty, perha ps life, and mor~ than all,
Our territorial laws make adultery the constitutional liberties of more
and licentiousness penal offenses, the than oue hundred thousand citi21ens.
By doing this you will be the honhreach of which subjectis offenders to
ored ·i nstrument, in the hands of God,
fine and imprisonment. These laws
of preventing a foul disgrace to the
are being basely stibV'erted by our fedµresen t administration, and an eternal
eral officers, who after unscrupulously
blot on our national escutch eon.
·wresting the teri•itorial offices from
their legitimate incumbents, in order
And your petitioners will ever pr ay,
to carry out suicidal scliemes, are sub- etc.-v,romen of lVIorrnondom, pp. 528stituting licentiousnoos for the sacred 30.
or der of marriage, and seeking by these
measures to inc1arcerate the most moral
REPERCUSSIONS
and upright men of this territory, and
' 'Whoso diggeth a pit shall fall
thus destroy the peac•e and prosperity
therein
: and he that rolleth a 'Stone, it
of this entire community. 'rhey eviwill
r
eturn
upon him.''
dently design to sever the conjugal,
parental and paternal ties, wh ich are
The defenda nts in the "polygamy"
dearer to us than our lives.
cases no>v before the courts of Utah
We appreciate our husbands 1as have no r eason to voic·e d·ispleiasure
highly as it is possible for you, hon- over public comments reaching them
ored madam, to appreciate yours. They from various sources. In the main the
have no interests but such as we share ' ·press'' and magazine articles which
in common with them. If they are per- have come to our attention have shown
secuted, we are per~ecuted also. If a spirit of fairness. It is espec·i ally
th ey are imprisoued, we and are ch il- gratiJying to have our mails ·heavy
with messages of endomement and endren 1are left unprotected.
couragement from parties residing in
As a community we love peace and the United States from ocean to ocean;
promote it. Our leade-rs are peace- also in Europe, Mexico, Puerto Rico,
makers, and invariably stimulate the and other pl aces.
people to pacifi c measures, even when
subjected to the grossest fojust-ice.
A Judge from Maryland can see no
President Brigham Young and sever.al reason for prosecuting a group of peoof his associ1a:bes, all noble and philan- ple whose motives are to ·i ncrease the
thropic gentlemen, are already under birth ra te of the countr y with -stron g,
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healthy babie1S, many of whom, a war
veterans, are now at the front fighting
the 11 a ti on 's battles.
A "\¥est-co as ier drpreca tes the pn blic
state of mind that overlooks tl1e sexual rottenness of our towns And cities,
while seek ing to crnsh a snui 11 group
of p eople patterning their livel::i after
that of AbPaham, through whose fa mily system .all the nations of the earth
a r c to be blessed.
A writer from Seattle, Vi.T ashington,
makes these observations:

" As I see it, then, the truth of the
matter is that ethical mediocrity seeks
forever to !Suppress all ambitious attempts at ethical excellence which •i t
finds inconvenient.
From Socrates
clown to these Fnndamenhfllists history
records man~' instances of ethi cally
ambitious p ersons being attacked and
p ersecuted b~r wen est<! blished ethi cal
mediocrity as heretics and conspirator. against public moral~ . The Christ
myth, rightly nnderstood, is but a fine
dramatization thereof. Little has been
learned from it. '~ * *
1

After all. why should 1Ye not from
time to time reconsider so vital a
thing as our method of breeding? No
seriou s sociol ogist, it seems to me, can
maintain that our present rules and
popular conceptions of propriet~· in
matters of human mating will forever
endure under changing social and economic conditions, nor could the honei:;t
biologist say that they are a highly intelligent s olutjon even now . . As I contemplate th~ trend of our present W •a)·
of reproduction or non-production.
which is approved or condoned by
state an¢l chluc·h , 1 ask myself how
we proud North American Whites can
hope t o r ebain the leadership on this
contin ent unl ess we learn to mend our
ways radicall)r before l ong. How then
are we to make progress in this field
unless pioneer spirits among ns have a
ehiance to say ·how they think we might
clo better? * * •
'

" I have an idea that the sex behavior
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of these defencl1anV;, which is being
hranded as 'lewd', and for which
they are being hailed into court, m ay
be more truly decent and more produc,
tivc of nati~nal good t han much that
is now respedecl and protected as
Ja,yfnl cohabitation and ' holy mat,
rimony '. An:ywar: to try and combat
h)· persecution and suppression 1a
pamphlet offered as T•r uth would seem
to s·h ow more fear than wisdom. ,:.; "' ':~
'"\Yonlcl it n ot be a•clvisable to point
to our ever ri ing number of brok en
monogamous homes, to m ention that
aecorcling to the 1935-1940 U. S . census our over-all white population was
declining in th e p roportion from 1000
persons to 957, and to ask : Can a rnation threatened eYen more from within by the disintegration of its family
life than by enemies f.rom ·without, can
such a nation afford to carr y 'o n an
i11-conceivec1 l egal ·war a@ainst t hose of
its own citizens who help in theiT way
to solve a YitRl problem? And has the
Mormon Church of 1944, which is joining in this 1var aga·i nst the F u ndam entalist section, p urified i-ts morals to
the point w h ere it would rather see
our population of Japanese g:r e.atly expand b)· their much more efficient monogamist ( ?) breeding than to ~et
Amedcan -whites prosper through mtelligent cooperation of an expan~ed
fmni h · life~ ;;. * * What I would like
to k1;0,, : Who is being harmed by
these people raising good-sized families, apparentlr not of inferior stock,
while preventing prostitntion? Who
c1::in p:h·e a valid 1·eason w by the:v
should be pet'SCl'ntecl ~ And that at a
time when we are losing man~" thousands of our best young men in battle, when arm~· r ejections for physi,
cal or mental inferiority nm alarmingly high, while our over -all white
popul ation is clecl ininp: in n u m bers,
1also while onr fight at hom e against
ven er eal disea se is goin g none too
well!" '
Comin g from another 11 can did" ob""erver is a letter addressed to Jean
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Barlow Darger. whose name appears
first in the group picture taken of the
alleged polygamous women, March
7th, while in the County jail. The
message is so replete with good common sense we publish it IN EXTEN'SO,
omittinO'
onh· the name of the writer:
0
~

l\Iarch 31, 194±.
Jean Barlow Darger:
1Greetings ·to you a11c1 others as m
enclosed photo.
Since reading the fir.st news i tern
r cla tive to case in <]n P.stion, have followed and thought of the matter considerably. \Vas impressed to write,
so c11ose ~-ou or the leader of your
group.
While meditiating on the situation
you are in or facing, there came to me
an epigram. Am entering it among
m~' collection of sayings.
Perhaps
there are oth ers like it, but this is my
own--.'' Any honest ·enterprise, effort,
truth or belief will withstand and welcome investigation 0 1· criticism no matter how severe".
Have studied this picture considerably and find nothing displeasing
1about any of you, nor do I find anythino· in rour faces indicative of a
0
·'
shady character. Have shown the pietur·e to a number of persons and .all
agree ~-ou ar e a clean looking, cheerful group. As the above epigram implie-. -you must have •a belief or conviction, then accept my admiration for
standing your g'rouncl.
Do not kno"· "·hether yon have an~·
connection '\Yith the helief of early
Salt Lake settlers, namelr Brigham
Young and other:. but about a ~-ear
ago .an acquaintance of mine, a lVIormon, loan ed me a histor~· of earlr :Mormons and the "persecuhou" they
wen t through. They \\··ere of hardr
stock, their travels ancl experiences
prove it. Takt> the one case alone;
grasshoppers were destroying: their
<'rop.o::. Young, his wivPs anrl his followers prart>d that their crop~ be

saved and what happened? Seagulls
by the thousands came (an unheard of
thing so far inland) and devoured so
many of the hoppers the grain was
saved. 'fhey did uot pray to Baal,
they pr·a:v·ed to God. There is no doubt
in m~r mind ; it w•as He who answered
the ir prayer•. Ko doubt they were
good, God,fearing people.
I n my
stncl~· of Brigham Young·, it is my understanding he had a number of wives,
twelve, I believe, or a few more.
A few days ago m~- wife and I were
di cussing this matter. I told her:
· eems to me these folks have something to stand OIL Compare King D avid, Brigham Young and others. Lo·o ks
to me they have biblical backing"'.
David, "a man after God's own
heart", had many wives, ev•en concubines, but did not arouse the wrath
of God till he went too far and c.aused
the death of his general, Uriah, because he had unlawfully taken Uriah's
wife. Up to that bn{e God 'had not
objected to David's many wives. It
i my conviction David really loved
11 is wives, as did Brigham.

l reaison it this way: God's love is
big enough to love all of this human /
race, both male aud female, in spite of
onr being born in sin. David had love
b ig enough to take ·in all his people as
well as h is wives. In sparing King·
'8.a ul 's life so many times, D'avid
proved how· deeply he loved even his
sworn enemies. If David was capable
of so big- a love. then it stands to r eason there were others before h.im and
nfter. Some people will say those
things were permitted only in old
Bible times. M ,. answer to that one
i. : tear ont the c1i,iding page between
the old Bible and ne1,- and see if there
is an~· differeHre. It will have to he
prowd to me. Brigham lived long· aft.
r1· the ne1Y teqament was written. God
n11swerecl his prayers as well as those
of David. I fnrtber believe David
wonlc1 haYe been allowed Uriah's wife
hac1 it come about in God's war
nnrl had D avid not committed nmrder
to g-a in his ends.

TRUTH
In my 43 years of life, l have loved
a number of girls; one case p1articnlarly
where I really loved two girls at once.
It was a real trial to me, which one to
choOIS·e . T o take both was, according to
public opinion, out of the questfon.
Both were beautiful, ';i,ronderful, upright girls, Christians and both loved
me with all their he.art. Hrad I understood the Bible and 'vha.t a multitude
of things l ove covers, t.hen, lik1e now,
public opinion would have ceased to
me. Would have taken both and believe they loved m e enough to approve.
Some misunclerstan ding people would
laugh at this ; som e would shout " polygamist". I married one, leaving the
other completely broken ·i n heart iancl
spirit . Sh e married a man just a few
hours later she did not love ; her life
·was sad I learned not so long ago.
Could I live a thousand y1e ars, will
never forget the real pajn in her voice
when informed of m y decision. Some
of these folks who C'aJl others polygamists I 'll bet are either living with
or ·in love with som e other person';s
companion and on the ' q. t.'' Have
known and know of man~· such eases
of "judging of others while guiltier
than all."
Take this enelosed picture- hnf' 's
wliat I see-a decided fearlessness,
smi1et"l of perfect confi d ence (" perfed
love caste.th out all fear'' ) . I fiml no
trace of haughtiness or prPsnmptio11 .
The world is fn11 of " so-called" respectable mar·riecl men or should I sa~·
marr iecl-to,onP-' ' .rife-men wl10 secretly
arr having affa·irs with other women
nn d m any are bjgh in various church
or social circles. Thi1~ is one of the
worst for ms of l1>·nocrac>-. ·~nd God
sure h ates a h y pocrite. 1 know, for I
was one for i;;everal ~-ears.
Brigham and Dnicl were not
crites in m~r op:n ion .

h~· po

In my study of the scrintnres, it
seems thi:s war w.j}] le.ave the worlcl
with seven w0me11 to one man. \Xlh Ftt
of the many lonel» women who will
have dead svveethearts Ftnd h11sbanch
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only as a memo ry~ Most cer tainly,
any sensible h uman should love God
first, abov•e 1all earthly things.
If we love H im first, then we will
be able t o l ove hu mallJS as the occasion calls for, permits or is consistent
with the Love of God. I most certainly believe it 1is p ossible for one man
to truly love more t h an one w ife. The
world may see and accept same before
b m e is over.

It is God 's right only, to judge the
man that. ha;s more than one w ife. The
''Yon - can 't-have-more-than-one-wife.
law " is strictly man-maiclie, and I defy
any one to prove other w ise.
The Savior was God 's Son in H eaven
before the world was. He was conceived of Mary by the Holy Ghost, not
of the seed of J oseFh, for she was a
vll'gm. IJooki ng at this through the
much clistort•ed human eye, what
would t hat miake J eJSus 1 From the
spiritual side, jt was th e onl:v way
fallen m an conlcl be redeemed to God
and His Love is suffioient, so who are
we to question~ Even though Jesus
was a spiritual child born in the flei;;h,
ll'is hnman side craved love and compani01JShip. I have seen many a de.a 11
girl who ',;var;; starving for companionshjp and love bPcanse she chose not
to marn' a man she kn ew would be a
"not-at-home ", clrinkjng, gambling,
pursuing strange women and generally
carousing around.
Personall~', I'cl rather see a number
of women married to one ma.n and
see l1im good to them and true. than a
'' e aro111~er'' marrieil to on e woman,
havinir ten on the ''CJ.. t. '' and true to
none 0£ them.
A~rajn I sia ~·, what of the hundreds
of Jonel~r women today and those this
w-<ir is yet to bring abou t? H onest
and before God, I cannot see where ·i t
i~ so terrible for a group of women to
have one man a.s their companion, espeC'ially if l1 e wer e an u p ri ght indivi clnal and Goel-fearing.
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I have 1a wonderful wife, she is good
in all she does, i God-fearing, and
what a cook , a real •s tay-at-home. vYe
just bought a ranch back in the hills,
uext to God. Our nearest n e·ighbor is
one mile, but we love the quie t av\~a~·
from beer parlors and dives. She gets
lots of petting .and making over; tha t
is p art of my privilege and God-giYen
duty. \Vould sh e see it as I do, ther e
are lonely girls no doubt who conh1
' share with her my affections, thus
keeping them fro~ the ravages of
- some "he-wolves " that are out for
their destru ction, both body and soul.
From my heart I believe I co~ld ~aee
God w ithout fear ·i f I had s ix wlVes
on each side on the day of j ndgmeut .
It is a God-given tr.ait of women to be
caressed loved an cl petted (not babied ) .
F .e w me~ reali~e that this is almost
as necessary to woman as .food, especiallv
after beino·
married a time.
J
0

Is it not a gTea.ter sin for these extra
·women to go out and be made over
promiscuously than to belong to one
man, even if she wer e one of twelve '?
.A. mnltitncle of sins could b e prevented by this method, not to mentio~1 case
upon cruse of sickness anc~ disease.
What is bo·.oino·
to be the life of(( the
0
hundreds upon hundreds of
war
widows'' not to mention others when
.
the real ' shortage of men arrives.
as
this war o·oes on~ Unless some upr ight, &aneb m~thod of meeting the situation -is dev11~ ec1 by our gove1'.nme~1!.
Certainly Hitler's s~·stem of illeg1t1rnacy is not t he answer. Some of our
writ.ers have mentioned a possible
wave of imrnoralit,\- after the war. Now
is the time to meet and plan against it
-n ot ·w hen it arrives.
I

k now of the nudist colonies in
and under st,and there ar e man;·
in California. If having more than one
wife is 1so terrible, tltert> mn st be var~·
ing· <'> t ages of blinflness .amon~· those
who seek to persecute you lf they
ean 't see nude m en and Trnmen galavantin.g around tog·ether a slight wa y
fro m the fanno ns Mt. Hood in Orep:on.
,Tnst v;hy the,\· can 't g:et the "needed
Orl~gon
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snnsh·ine '' individually ins tead of in
mixe d groups, I hav1e been, ais ye t, Ul)a ble to figure ou t. I know some of
them per sonally and many are not
married, either. r,ooks to me these i'e,
fo rmer s are getting the '' cart befor e
th e horse ··, or is it some more of our
fed er al or church or social inconsisten c;· ¥
Sooner 0 1· later many of these ·nrplns women. i11 t lrnir daily travels are
g oing to run i11to the " over-age wolf "
or " rich l)lay-boy " and t he bke who
are out to " capitalize " on loneli1rn~s
and absen ce of husb.aud or s"·eetheart ,
to the sorrow of the women, most,
1\·ho have hearts as good as the gold
that pa Yes the streets of the Holy
City.
This ma,\· seem , strange, but \two
weeks Lefore the encl osed picture 1Yas
in the paper I a1Yoke about 1 :00 a. m.
.and never slep t a wink bll time to get
up. Realization ancl r evelation came
to me along these very lines, ·r elative
to ,\rour cas e and what is written here·i n. Believe me, this is t rue, and startled me at first. Even throug·h this
letter I see things never s1e en before
in my life.
Should t his case g·o against you,
ther e i:s the possibility of jail sentences-what is the secr et of your
conrage in view of this- think I know.
\Y oulcl like to }earn of your beliefs
and conviction of heart.
I t is my hope and belief that persecution and prosecution will fall by the
w.a ,\·side. ·what ever may C·o me, you
have lll,\' backing in thought, meditation and prayer, so keep those cheery
smiles and your courage and "cheerio"
to all.
If ,\-ou wan t ~·our attorney to read
this and he cares to, would be pleased
for him to do ·s o.
The p.u blic fa fast awak•ening to the
r eializa ti on that in the Mormon cases
i1ovv before th e public, the prosecution
is gagging at a g:na t while swallowing
a camel.
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MISSOURI PERSECUTIONS ·
It seems, the blood~· goYernor of
}lilissouri, after nrnssacring many of the
Saints, and d1•iving a11 of them from
the state, has at length made a demand on Governor Carlin, of lllinois,
for some of them to be <leliYered up
for further tortures. The following is
from the Quincy (lllin ois) "Whig:

We repeat, Smith and Rigdon
1'llould not be given up. The law requi1~ing th e governor of onr state to
deliver up fugitives from justice, is a
salutary and wise one, and should not
in ordinary circumstances be disregarded, but 1as there are occasions that
authorize t he citizens of a state to resent a tyrannical and oppressive government, iso there are occasoions when
it is not only the privilege, but the
duty of the governor of the state t o
r efuse to surrender t·he citizens of his
state upon the requisition of the executive of another,-and this we consider
as the case of Smith and Rigdon.
The law is made to secure the punishment of the guilty, and not io sacrifice the innocent, and the governor,
whose paramount duty it is to protect
the citizens of his state from lawless
violence, whenever he kno.ws that to
comply with such requisition, he
would be delivering the citizens into
the hands of a mob, as a victim to appease the thirst of the infuriated
multitude for blood, without trial and

against justice: under such circum,
ftances, we repeat, the governor is
bound, by the highest of all human
laws, to refuse to comply with the
requisition: and will the Argus or
Governor Carlin pretend to deny that
the present is n ot a c-ase of this kind.
Th e hist,or~' of the Saints ' difficnlties
in Missouri, is of too recent an 01,igin
not to be well known to the g-overnor.
A few years lc;in ce, when they had set
tled in the Far ·west, and had gather ed 1around them the comforts and
conveniences of lif.e, and were beginning to reap the just reward of their
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inclrn;try ancl enterpri e,

a mob attempted to drive them from their
homes; as pear ea ble citizens, enjoying
a11 the righ ts gnaranteed to them by
a r epublican conMitution, they had a
right, ancl did 0all on the governoT' of
Missouri for protection. Did he, in
obedience to the oath which he had
t.ak·en, to support the constitution of
the st.ate, re:spond to the call as a governor should ? No-and for ever 1~ill a
-;t~dn rest npon t he name of Lillburn
\ \7 . Boggs, and the state of Missouri.
)fr. Boggs tolrl the Saints that they
mu~t take Nn·e of themselves,-in fact
denying them the protection of the
constitution under whose broad folds
they had taken ·shelter. Thus denied
the protection of the state, they prepared t o defend their homes, wives,
and children.

U.id Mr. Boggs, a·s the controversy
proceeded, r emain a neutral spectator,
as his first intimation had g-iven the
Saints to understand 1
Oh, :no!when the mob w1as forced to fly for
safet~·-like cowards as the~' weret hen thitc; wise and oath bound Executive, C'alled ou t the militia of the state,
to aid. in expediting- or ·r ather, to
use one of the expressions of Mr.
Rogg's.-in "exterminating "
t h e
Raints. Whieh is as much afi to sayif t}H' Saints cannot be driven from
thE'ir 110mes, their pos~essions, and all
else that ther holcl dear, peaceably"·h~· then, kil1, murder, burn. destro~·,
an~·thin g-. · so tl1e Saints are "exterminate<Cl" from the .·tate ! Most just, humane. wise, ;mcl patriotic Governor
Boggs!
Many of them were barbarously
butchered, and a.II shamefully unsettled and cruelly driven from their
comfortable firesjdes a.t an inclement
season of the year,-those who escaped
secret murder, were inhumanly and
savagely treated, their females violated, and their property confiscated a.n d
plundered, by the barbarous Vandals
who were persecuting them even unto
death! An d to su ch men and to su ch
people, would Governor Carlin deliv-
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er up t·wo of our citizens for a sacrifice!
vVe oppose thi'~ barter and trade in
blood, upon higher g r ounds than th e
mere forms of law upon whic h the
Argn just ifies th e governor. If we
believed tliat 8 mith and Rigclou had
been <::>o·uiltY
oE criminal acts in i\fo;,
•
sonri, and could have a fair tr ia l for
such acts, under the laws of tha t State,
we should be among the £rst to advocate the surre ncler of those gen tlemeu.
It •i s no t t he laws of i\Iissour i. of which
we complain , ·it is of t he officers who
are a ppoin tecl to execute and carry
out those l·aws. Their conduct must
be -forever -reprobatecl-it is a las ting
clisgrace to the State.
The Saints have re ·icled in onr State
since · thev wer e driven out of :Missouri- behaving as good citizeus.
Smith and Rigdon in particular , haYe
r esided ever since within the limits of
our State, unclonbtedl~· with the full
knowledge of the authorities of l\fissouri, bu t n o demand is made till the
eitizens of J\fissouri, p ursuing them in
their new homes in this State, with the
same disr egar d of law that marked
their previou. · conduct, a call is made
upon t he governor of that State to deliver them OYer to our authorities to
be tr ied for violating our law·s, then th e
very vigilant governor of l\Iissouri
calls for the apprehens ion of Sm ith
and Rigdon !

It may be that Govern or Carlin, and
Boggs have a private understanding,
tha.t a cartel, an exchange of pri ·oners,._war be agreed on between them.
If it be· so, the governor, is tr ifling
with the lives of our citizens- " ·ith the
lives of those whom h e ·is s1Yorn tu
protect. R eason, justice, and lmmanity, c1'ies out a gainst the proceeding.
We repeat that compliance 0 11 the
par t of Gover nor Carlin, would ue to
deliver ·them not· to be tried f or crimt>,
but to be pun'.t>becl wi thout cr ime; a nd
t hat under th ose circumstaurt'.c:;. they

had a i·ight to daim ]Jrotection as citizen s of thi ..; state.- 1\Iill. Star, 1 :229.
THE HAPPIEST HEART

Vv h o drives the horses of the sun
Sha l l lord it but a day;
Be~ter t he lowly deed were done
And kept the numble way.
The r ust wiiJ f i nd the
The dust shal l hide
And none shall nail so
T i me w i ll not tear it

sword of fame,
the crown ;
high his name
down.

The happiest heart that ever beat
Was i n some quiet breast
T hat f ou nd the common daylight sweet,
And l eft to Heaven the rest.
-John Vance Ch eney.
DO DOGS GO TO HEAVEN ?
" Say, Dad, when Rover dies, will he
Go to heaven same as me ?
I t'hiink he ought to don't you, Dad ?
'Cause Rover' s never mean or bad.
I'd l ike to know, Dad , for in case
He ca n't, I'll go som e other place."
" I think that heaven will be glad
To h ave you both my l i ttle lad.
F or it is little boys like you
And friend s like Rover, f i ne and true,
That heaven uses now and then
To bring f aith wondrously to men.
" Has Rover a soul or spirit, then,
T o live and lo ve someday again?
If he has n ot, w hat can it be
I n Rover's eyes an d heart we see ?
The re's faith, there' s love, there's cou r age,
too;
My boy I'm sure he'll go w ith you.''

SPECIAL
This issue of TRUTH completes
Volume 9. Those wishing their
Magazines bound in heavy Library binding may mail or deliver their sets to the office of
TRUTH PUBLISHING COMPANY, 1153 Third Avenue, Sa.it
Lake City, Utah, when same
will be g·iven prompt attention. ,
Price per binding, including return postag·e, $1.25 each. Two
volumes may be bound in one at
the same price.
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They could only bray like asses,
All their song and strength had flown.

A GRECIAN LE~ENO
Children, here's a little story
Told of Bacchus yet a boy,
When he started on a journey
Vigorous and full of joy.

SPEAKlN' O' FRIEN·DS

Growing weary, on a wayside
Stone, he found a pleasant seat,
And while resting watched a tiny
Plant spring up between his feet.
"Oh", he cried, " I ' ll take the beauty
Root and branch" . He had no pot,
And was anxious lest it with er
For the sun was very hot.
Looking out for something, soon he
Found a songbird's skeleton
Into which recess he placed it
Tenderly and hurried on.
For the little vine was twining
Round the bones on every side,
And he sought the fragile tendrils
From the scorching beams to hide .
Finding there a Lion's ca rcass
In it he arranged the mass;
But the plant grew fast and faster
Green and thrifty as the grass;
Than the lion' s now a larger
Structure of an ass was found.
Into which once more his treasure
Was transplanted safe and sound.
Having reached his destination
And about his vine to set,
Saw he round the bird, ass, lion,
Roots h ad twined a living net.
Carefully the whole was buried
Lest he hurt a a single shoot
Rapidly it grew and blessed him
Wit•h the most delicious fruit.
So he took the grapes and pressed them,
Giving men the wine to drinkLo! a miracle he witnessed,
From the picture you will shrink;
First they sipped, then sang a chorus
Happy as a wildbird's song;
When a second draught was swallowed
Like a lion they were strong.
When they drank once more, ah! broken
Was the charm, now stupid grown,

Old friends ain'·t the best? Well, say,
I ain' t never felt that way.
Life has taught me that a man
Ain't yer pal unless you can
Turn the leaves o' memory
An' recall when you an' he
Helped t' bear each other' s load
Over rough spots on the road!
Oid friends ain't the best? Well, now,
I don' t get yer point, some·how!
Seems t' me that frien'ship grows
Somethin' like a river flowsRunnin' deeper mile by mile,
Gettin' stronger all the w.hile.
Seems like when t 1hey travel far,
Friends can prove how good they are!
-Lawrence Hawthorne
Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation did
noit: free the colored race, be.cause it ls the
law of God that he who would be free must
free himself. A servile people are slaves
by habit, and habit is t•he only fetter. Freedom, like happiness, is a cond ition of mind.
A whining complaining, pinching pilfering
class t hat listens for the whistle, watches
the clock, that works on ly when under the
menacing eye of the boss, and stands in
eternal fear of the blue envelope here, and
perd ition hereafter, can never be made free
by legislative enactment.
Freedom cannot
be granted any more tlhan ed u,catio n ca n be
imparted: both must be achieved, or we
yammer forever wfthout the pale. A SIMPLE, STRONG AND HONEST PEOPLE IS
FREE.-E lbert Hubbard.
The will of the people ' s supreme. When
we cease toadying to brainless nabobs
an d quit imitating them as soon as we get
the money, we will be on the road to reformation. As it is most poor people are
juSt itching to live as the rich do.-Hubbard.
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